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for Ulster council 

Callaghan sees 
independence 

as only answer 
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Mr James Callaghan the . 
former Labour Prime Minister, • ON OTHER PAGES 
yesterday advocated “ a broadly . —--- 
independent state” of North Parliamentary Sketch 
era Ireland, to emerge after a Maze man’s daughter 
process of policymaking which, <® American TV 
he said, “would some Parliamentary report ne said, would some -raruamentary report ID 
years to complete*. Ulster’s dilemma 12 

. Mr Callaghan also abandoned Leadil,B article 13 
the guarantee, repeatedly under- —: 
written _ by all British govern- Mr Gallaghan’s plan for an 
ments since 1949, including his independent Northern Ireland 
own, that the constitutional surprised his party. In recent 
status of Northern Ireland days he has consulted a number 
could be changed only with the of senior Labour Party figures, 
consent of the majority of its including Mr Michael Foot, the 
P^ple- leader,, who told bis predecessor 

Instead, he said that the finely, that he could not agree 
P^Pte- leader,.-who told bis predecessor 

Instead, he said that the fir®1?, that he could not agree 
guarantee would be transferred with it, and would prefer the 
in the fullness of time, from spa^ch 001 to be-.maoe- 
the territory-of Northern Ire- Mr Foot told Mr Gallagban 
land to the people, so that' that, in his view, the guarantee 
every dozen of the new state to Northern Ireland should every dozen of the new state to Northern Ireland should 
who wished to remain a British neither be withdrawn nor 
citizen would be able to do so. weakened if Protestant opinion 

Mr Callaghan, at the outset were not to be alarmed! Nor 

Photographs by Harry Kerr ; 

Two poses of Lady Diana at the centre court. With her is ex-king Constantine, of Greece. 

of bis speech, forecast “outcry could he believe that the idea 
and outrage ” against his propo- of independence would have 

■71 H iTV1II • i il 

given a more positive but not¬ 
ably cautious reception to Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of 

he was heard politely by most, majority or the minority in the 
and with rapt attention by min- North. 

jfo"neh“PP‘!i,red “ PerS°ade i* Bit nobody doubted IhatMr Joim McEnroe war « tie 
An hour earlier MPt lad was spealdng from centre of another scene at 

an deepen conviction. He re- wimbledonyesterday whet.be 

again 
John McEnroe was at the “ You’re a - disgrace to man- 

centre of another scene at land* which-the umpire inter- 

By Our Sports. Staff 
“You’re a • disgrace to man- -. lists became involved in a dis- 

beat Rod Frawley, the un- him. McEnroe daimet 
12,_y**ra seeded Australian, in straight was talking to himself, 

ago gave the signal for. troops rMrh th~ nW« rf«priPS .u_r 

kind”, which the umpire inter- pate aaqoag themselves; Seted as being addressed to McEnroe left the scene saying 
m, McEnroe claimed that he that he would- never talk to the 

press again; then at least one 
State for Northern Ireland, as to°bf Spitted m S'‘SSS ?*>'Teach *e men’s sSngles • Fred-Hoyles, the referee, was P™ch was thrown, 
be developed the Government's in Belfast. imai. summoned at McEnroe s ' The name; of McEnroe's 
own tentative proposals to set <j:nro McEnroe started badly .and request but the umpire's riding opponent in tomorrow’s final 
.J“--—tnea manr weu' there were some tetchy was upheld. This penalty point was Tong delayed as Bjofn Borg, 

incidents over line calls before gave Frawley the game for a the holder and first seed, 
he received his - first warning 5—-4 lead. ’ became involved in a desperate 
from the umpire. Wing Com- Apart from these unhappy and enthralling five-set struggle 
mander George Grime, in the scenes it was a long,AtiT'-match with Jimmy'Connors, the third 
tenth game of the first set. which the 22-year-oki McEnroe seed. Connors won the first set 

up an advisory council for pr^^d proposalsThe mld E 

E3?htoS!* 8t S“na°nt i. , by well-intentioned ministers. 
T4 a* AR faiJed- They had ended 

fiff1 2L^UCian^wh® ^Ireaiy ® the wastepaper basket. held elected positions in the “ — 
province as MPs, members of Pafwnal<cIc/> aMihulo 
the European parliament or as ralCrnatIStiC attitude " 
district councillors. They would of WfiStimilSter . 
be nominated by those Northern u -TV 
Ireland parties who had been ^Mr CaUaghan said he Wok his 
shown to have a substantial share of blame for mistakes, He 
following, he said. thought that the, paternalistic 

tenth game of the first set. which the 22-year-oki McEnroe seed. Connors won the first set 
McEnroe asked sarcastically of won 7—6, 6—4, 7—5 in a man- to' love and- took a two-set lead 
the umpire’s '.chair: “Can yon ute over three btmrs. McEnroe before- Borg fought back to 
make another bad call for was seldom at his best and was square the match - - 
™e ? ” When he rerurned to the allowed m ake things easy Bo broke. service. in the 
baseline, McEnroe shouted: “ I by FraWley, who has been on 
get screwed by the umpires in tife professional tennis circuit seventh game of the final set- 

Mr Atkins said that the coira- Westminster nan un- 
cillors would have no legislative *£&?**& of respon- 
or executive role, but he would ?5fof Northern Irdand's 
ask their advice on the pro- people ^°r their own destiny, 
vince’s internal government; „ Mr Callaghan had kind words 
ask them to scrutinize legisla- *?r *!» Government's new ad- 
tion; and invite them to cob- wsory council. And in what 
sider the future pattern of appeared to be an inconsistency 

Mr Callaghan said he took his baseline, McEnroe shouted : “I by Frawley, wi 
share of blame for mistakes. He screwed by the umpires in the professions 
thou^t that the paternalistic ^ place».aiid Wing Comman- only since 1976. 
attitude of Westminster had un- j-_ /u,,. -mrrnoA him -fnr im- • Tjwt \ 

dy since 1976. in ' bis two previous service 
der Grime -warned him for im- • Later, there were extraordin- ‘ S3® ” . c°nnors -bad stood at 
sportsmanlike behaviour. ary scenes at a press confer- r*T7°. ?ut survived. Bprg 

In the third set he was heard ence. McEnroe_ objected to the n,ext t"® Same* 
to call a section of the crowd tone and trend of some.of the • *“}' ^—6. 4 6. 

__ who-were heckling him “vul- questions and replied ih: blunt * tore* hours 
a-5k them to scrutinize legisla- *?r 1116 Government’s new ad- ] tm-es” and in the end he was - terms about some of the pub- ' ana-w-minutes, 
tioo ; and invite them to cob- TOory counciL And in wbat j penalized a point for saying lidty he-has received.-Journ'a-' " Reports, page 8 

ary scenes at a press confer- irTTV- sumvea. jjprg 
ence.; McEnroe_objected to the ^ snmce gama 
tone and trend of some of the • the match 0—o, 4 -o. 

Reports, page 8 

government. 
Mr Atkins put forward his 

plan with nearly as much dif- 

in his own argument, said there 
should, be fresh talks St West¬ 
minster and that if tbe Govern- 

fidence as Mr Callaghan.. He ment asked otheri>artiK to join 
said that the system of direct hoped'that-'the Labour 
role which Parliament last night Farty would do so. - • role which Parliament last night 
voted to extend for 12 more He hoped also that the Gov- 
months had worked well for ernment would then state to a 
seven years. A great many Northern Ireland convention 
people in Northern Ireland that it was not Westminster’s 
approved of it. Bur it contained intention to produce further 
one important flaw: there was proposals, plans or solutions to 
not enough of a -Northern Ire- be dismissed. The. people of 
land political input into the Northern Ireland would nave to 
governing of the province. produce their own plan. 
n » Mr Callaghan added that 
roiltical parties to Britain would keep an obligation 

discuss proposal 5 -”p^rt <*?. «?”““? °.f “ 
It was not yet possible to 

over F16s for Israel 
From Nicholas- Hirst Washington, July Z- - 

The Reagan Administration required on future shipments of 
found itself-in a muddle today F16s.” 
over whether it plans to go It appears that the Adxninis- 
ahead with the sale of six F16 tration has, through the . delay 
fighter-bombers to Israel on in completing the review on 

gas 

July 17. arms law riola 
Yesterday. White House and into confusion. 

required on future shipments of ^roS HartyliebieKus 
F16s.” Madrid, July 2 • • 

It appears that the Adminis- Two workers diedknd at least 
tration has, throngh the. delay seven -people were; injured in a 
in completing the review ;on gas explosion in Barcelona’s 
arms law violation, got itself main gas work*, tonight. The 

to confusion. 'explosion rocked tbe port area 
Had die review on the four and brought down part of a 10 supporr me economy or an Department officials had Had the review on the four and brought do 

independent NoHfiem Ireland, said that the United States pro- suspended Fl6s taken place hospital near .by. 
There should be a Bui of Rights oosed to eo ahead with the sale reasonably quickly there would Firemen, found 

confer executive or legislative to safegiwrd its citizens. “As monni ulllougI1 ^ OI ¥V 
powers upon a representanve an independent country, fonr F16s due on June 12 had as expected. 

posed to go ahead with the sale reasonably quickly there would 
this month although the sale of have been no problem. It could. 

ve agreed that 
body in Northern Ireland, which Northern Ireland would be able I suspended after the bomb- they could be. shipped and the 
would have to be acceptable to tomake.its own decision about ftf fiiiraui midear reactor, sax would foBow-normally. would nave to De acceptaoie to to maxe its own aeasion aoout J im* of tbe Iraqi midear reactor, 
both parts of the community, joining international organiz- ( Successive briefings hv 
The basis for that acceptability' ations such as the United 
did not yet exist, and there Nations, the. European Com- 
would be 'a delay of possibly IS munity, the Commonwealth and 
months or more if one were to perhaps Nato.** 

Firemen fqund fixe bodies of 
two workmen who had been 
missing, abont two hours after 
the blast. They are believed to 
be the only people killed. 

The explosion occurred as 

be elected. He wished to mova But 
more rapidly. Prime 1 

He intended to discuss file ever sti] 
proposed council with the start of 

now, the former 
«er had lost what- 
- he had had at the 
speedi. There were 

Northern Ireland parties before a very few “hesw-hears 
framing his scheme in detail. However, he was told by Mr 
and then present it to Parlia- Michael Alison, Minister of 
ment. Mr Atkins had barely state at the Northern Ireland 
reached the meat of his speech Office, that the Government 
when Mr James Kilfedder, would think seriously and with 
Ulster Unionist MP for Down an open mind about wbat he 
North, interrupted to say be had sajd. 
was making a very foolish But Mr Alison could say no 
move by not holding elections. Jess to a former Prime Minister. 
The Government, Mr Kilfedder- The Government’s settled view 
said, was just tinkering with is that there can be no progress 
the situation. * made whatever uy way ui me ——--- —.» ^ . - ... 

Mr Atkins was not put off. proposal . for a separate delivery on Jurw 12. Tbe review the Prime Mmistaj^-^will :T T C.f a -rAfunt 
“ I believe we are proposing a Northern Ireland. as. to Whether therejvas a viola- lmve^s^»«ied m a U xy.lOlwUUfi 
sensible, reasoned way for- - pi Mr Atkins’s proposal was toon of .arms sales continpeaaiux viable coalitaon by nxe-roro^ne, .- ■ / • 
ward , be sail “We are g7en a iSel ro^ption by no derision has been mad^ That b simmo^l for^c^Imtoims tail 5 SlSSfctS 
offerina an opportunity. It is ^ renew is expected to'be con- with the -PrKident next .week.•- “““ v" 
now for others to respond.” Continued on back page, col 4 eluded before a decision is Man m the news, page 6 US to return Iran’s assel 

made whatever by way of the 
proposal . for a separate deif 

ing of tbe Iraqi nuclear reactor, six would follow- normally: 
Successive briefings by The, delay, "however, has The e*ploaon occurred as 

Administration officials erapba- inextricably finked-the two, add; workmen were carrying out 
sized that the suspension refer- the Administration found that welding'operations'in the pump- 
red only to tint one delivery in by repeating yesterday what room of- the installation. The 
June—part of a package of 75 bad been said in tbe past, it blast badly damaged part of the 
of which Israel has now was effectively saying it was' 13-stdrey ho^phat The -400 
received- 53—and not to any planning to send sax aircraft patients wereevaraated to other 
other deliveries. not covered by 'a suspension, hospitals.. 

Bat today ^>okesmen for but was. waiting for a review-on. - One of the members of the 
both the -White House and tbe four that were. wrddiog teams was thrown clear 
State Department appeared to TMs resulted today in furious ot the, scene_ and suffered only 
say. that all future deliveries -officigl^ back-pedalling and state- naoderate; injaries.. Two of his 
of’F16s were subject to the out- ments that'appeared to toughen fellowworkers were , buried 
come of a review on whether the stance on Israel, when, in under the rubble. .Rescuers 
Israel had violated American realify, that is the opposite of Iward the voice of at least one 
law, which permits arms sales the Administrarion’s intention, -of them as^ they dug through, 
for defence only. □ Jerusalem. Complex negoti- “la rtihble, but by fixe time they 

A White House statement ations about the formation- of “f r5F0 Jtrawed men,' 
said: “The.suspension of sales the next Israeli. Government o0111 were.dead. . : : 
to Israel announced on-June 10 continued, today amid growing 
applied to the four Fife due for confidence that Mr Menacbein. 

University 
chiefs 
appalled 
by cuts 

By Diana Geddes 
and Frances Gibb 

. Universities were shocked 
■ and appalled -by the size of the 

cuts in their grants, in one case 
of more than 40 per cent; an¬ 
nounced by . the Government 
yesterday. They pledged to 
fight them with all the powers 
at thrif disposal. 

The Association of University 
Teachers called ou its members 
in those universities advised by' 
the University Grants. Commit¬ 
tee to close departments to defy- 
the committee.. It said that the 
cuts for some universities were- 
far more savage than anything 
else.being applied throughout 
-the entire public service. 

The National Union of Stud¬ 
ents described the decision to 
cut 20,000 university places over; 
the next four years a* a devast¬ 
ating blow for the thousands of; 
fifth and sixth formers and 
their parents who . were 
anxiously awaiting O and A 
level results-with the-hope that 
they will be good, enough-to 
lead to ' a -degree. 

The union wonlds fight along¬ 
side other unions in education 
to1 ensure that no opportunity, 
open to present students wax¬ 
iest to future generations of 
students, Mr David Aaronovirch,' 

I die NUS president, said. 
The grants committee letter 

to ' universities informing them 
of the size of their individual 
cuts in grant and students and' 
giving advice as to where those 
cuts should fall, said that the 
rate at. which resources were 
being removed from the uni¬ 
versity .system would necessarily 
lead to “ disorder and dis¬ 
economy”, whatever path of 
change is -followed. 

Tbe committee estimates that 
-universities will lose between 
II and 15 per cent of their in- 1 
come over the next three years. 
In order to maintain standards 
and not to allow the unit of re-, 
source ..(average student costs}' I 
to deteriorate too far,- it has 
said that student numbers 
should be cut over the next four 
years by -5 per cent over the 
targets set for 1979-80, or 7.5 
per- cent from present levels. 

Among the. hardest hit are 
four technological' universities, 
Salford, Aston, Bradford, and 
Surrey, whose shock was ail.xhe 
greater a$' they believed that 
their bias toward technology 
and. science - would protect 
them from ' the extreme cuts. 
However, the grants committee 
wants technology and'engineer¬ 
ing * to be concentrated in 
fewer, centres. 
, It was pointed out that many 
of the worst-affected univer¬ 
sities: were in-big cities where; 
there were, other, large nxnyer- 

. mtfos and some feared thati the 
^proposals to cfose* departments 
.was a prelude, to do&er eollab-; 
oration arid possible' .eventual' 
merger. _ ' ' : 

Mr Lawrence Sapper, general 
secretary of the AUT, was also, 
dismayed that the heaviest cuts; 
were • fairing eti the techno-! 
logical universities. 

Professor -John West, vice-1 
chancellor -af Bradford, which 
is losing J9 per cent of its 
students and 33 per ceiii of its 
grant. over three years, Said he; 
envisaged losing. a: quarter, or 
TOD, of the teaching staff. At 
HuH, which faces'h -17 pef cent 
cut in students and-20 per cent 
m giant; the estimate was 100 
to 120 staff redundancies- oat 
of 500. : ■• ••« • 

. FfcO details, page 4 
Leading- article, page; 13 

SDPvictory • 
. The Sodai .Denjocrats won a 

council sear' from Conservatives. 
in a by-election'. at Sedgefield, 
County Durham; yesterday. 
Their candidate, Mr David 
Shand, polled. 668 - votes, com¬ 
pared with the Conservatives' 
433 and Labour's ' 367. At 
Haringey, a -Liberal standing 
with ’Social' Democrat support 
polled 421 votes, compared with 
Labour's 829 • and the - Conser¬ 
vatives’ 502- . 

Cigarette price 
to rise by 3p 

By Our Business News Staff 

Sir' Geoffrey Howe, Chancel- intensify the decrease in sales. 
lor of the Exchequer, yester¬ 
day announced a further in¬ 
crease in the excise duty on 
cigarettes equivalent to 3p on 
a packet of 20. There will be 
comparable increases' in other 
tobacco products. 

Tbe move, which showed Sir 
Geoffrey’s determination not to 
compromise on the.. overall 
arithmetic of his March Budget, 
is intended to recoup most of 

although it appeared. last 
night that prices in the shops 
would nor be raised for about 
two weeks. 

Betting shops and bingo hall 
owners., greeted the nse . in 
gambling duties with similar 
dismay. Coral, which owns 600 
betting shops, said: “ We are 
very disappointed that with the 
present dangerously high level 
of betting taxation, the Char^ 
cellar wishes to seek a further the revenue lost because of an ~ “”This source 

earlier decision to cut by half contribution, from this source 
the 20p a gallon Budget in- o£i’fTf?u1f' ..... . 
crease oir diesel fuel. 

Both; petrol and deiy were 
increased by 20p a gallon in 
March, but, in the face of a 
Tory backbench revolt against 

“ A higher tax will lead to an 
upsurge of illegal betting and 
evasion of dtsty.” 

■ Tbe reduction, of 10p on a 
gallon of dery was -due- to come 

those measures. Sir Geoffrey *nK> 31 ® P31 yesterday. 
_j__j ' ._ TViq will .wv,,. fall ftrjvm agreed to reduce the increase 
on derv although he resisted all 
pressure' to go .back on the 
petrol, increase.. 

The loss of revenue in the 
present- financial year as a 

'result -of the lower derv duty 
■will be about £8Sm. 
.- The .Chancellor's- announce¬ 
ment in- the Commons yesterday 
came in reply to a parliamen¬ 
tary question. 

The extra duty on cigarettes 
and tobacco will amount to 
£65nL . Another £20m will be 
raised by increasing off-coarse 
betting duty from .74 to 8 per 
cent and by putting up duty on 
bingo from 74 to 10 per cent. 

In Whitehall the decision was 
explained as being intended to 
maintain the essential integrity 
of the Budget. Although it is 
too early in the financial year 
to draw any strong conclusions, 
there is some satisfaction among 
officials that government expen¬ 
diture and revenue are running 
close to the levels predicted in 

- the Budget^ after making allow¬ 
ance for industrial -action by 
civil servants. 

Tbe increase in cigarette duty 
was greeted -with shock and dis¬ 
may by the tobacco companies. 
It comes on top' of a 14p in¬ 
crease on a packet of 20 
announced at the time of the 
Budget and-a rise of 4p in the 
manufacturers', price a little 
before that.... - - 

The price will now fail from 
£130 to £1.40 a gaHnn.- 

The Chancellor also repeated 
yesterday that the Government 
tnigbt suspend tbe .practice of 
publishing a minamium -lending 
rate, and allow market forces 
to pjay a greater role in deter¬ 
mining interest rates. In 
.answer . to a parliamentary 
question, he said: “Discussions 
on. further improvements in 
monetary control are now' well 
advanced .and the Bank of 
England has just issued a final 
draft o>f detailed provisions. 

s 

fei VC ) 

“When these are put imo 
effect, w.e shall aim to keep 

Together those increases ini- very short term interest rates 
tially led to a 15 per cent drop within an unpublished band. Tt 
in sales, although demand has 
begun to rise again. - The 
latest increase is expected to 

may then be appropriate to sus¬ 
pend the practice of publishing 
an MLR.” 

Bank of England steps 
in to support sterling 

By Frances Williams 

The pound had -another bad The pour 
-day:'on. foreign exchange ma^ selling ore 
kets yesterday, undermined by after. it ft 
high American interest .rates, triggered a 
felling oil prices, and specula- selling- Y 
tive selling- Dealers reported there was 
considerable intervention by non .again: 
the Bank of; England to halt and other 
sterling’s slide. *• ^„ 

It sank'1-90 cents against the _r Jv—i c, 
dollar-to end London trading world oil n 
at $1.8840, after falling as low J. 
as $18740 earlier in the day. 
This brings its total losses 
against, the dollar this week 
alone to 6|- cents.. ■; - tors’ confid 

The - pound also 'weakened Sterling’s 
against European currencies per cent ag 
such as -the . Deutsche 'mark, the past 
which gained 44 pfennigs'to brought reli 
DM4844; to the. pound from hard-presse 
4-59$ on Wednesday. Sterling's Yesterday’s 
effective -exchange rate—mea- against; the 
sored, against .a basket of 17 .Germany, 
leading currencies—dropped 1.0 single hxpo 
to 92.1 per cent of its average per cent hi 
1975-level. . the'.bdairinj 

The pound'encountered heavy 
Wag overnight in New York seWag overnight in New York 

after. It fell oelow $1.90 and 
triggered automatic “ stop-loss ” 
selling. Yesterday in London, 
there was substantial specula¬ 
tion .against sterling by .banks 
and other operators 

Tbe recent cut in the price 
of North Sea oil and weakening 
world oil prices, combined with 
a large gap between United 
Kingdom and American interest 
rates, have undermined inves¬ 
tors' confidence in the pound. 

Sterling’s fait of nearly 25 
pef cent against the dollar over 
the past .eight mouths has 
brought relatively little relief to 
hard-pressed British' exporters. 
Yesterday’s exchange . rate 
against the Deutsche mark, with 
.Germany, Britain's largest 
single Export market, is still 15 
per emit higher than it was at 
the '.beginning of last year. 

ward ”, he said. “ We are 
offering an opportunity. It is 
now for others to respond." 

MB 

Man in the news, page 6 J US to return Iran's assets (18pt 
The Supreme Court cleared the 
way. for the return to Iran ’o£ 
$3yOQOm to $4,000m of its frozen 
assets in. return, for 'the release 
of the American hostages. It 
ruled that President Carter had 
fed- the. power' to stop ;com- 
ponies: writ twlauns against Iran' 
frbm-suing pi American courts 
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The doctor who 
fell asleep , 

■Mr Cecil Clothier, the- Health- 
Service Commissioner, severely 
criticized -in his annual report: 
two- incidents where- children- 
were stillborn, one;- because a 
dbefor fell asleep, and another 
in which a mother in labour was 
-«shamefully neglected ^Page 3 

Gatting hits 59 
in Lord’s Test 
England.-lost four wickets for; 
191 oh. the firfr day of. the- 
second Test match against Aus- 
traSia at Lord’s. Lawson took 
three 'of them, and Gatting 
scored 55 Page 9. 

BL sells Airis 
for £27m 
BL is selling AJvis, its sub¬ 
sidiary that manufactures 
Scorpion' -tanks, to United 
Scientific Holdings for £27m. 
The sale, parr of. the-Govern¬ 
ment's: -denatkmal&ation pro¬ 
gramme, -‘ will more, or less 
double USH’s - size and is 
expected to improve Airis’s 
export opportunities - - Page 17 

Rous-Roycewins 
Japanese order 
Rolls-Royce has won' a. crucial 
contract from the Japanese 
Navy, which now makes it likely 
that- all the main Japanese war- 
‘' will be equipped., with 

I 
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Issued in Royal Wedding year 

1981 Gold Sovereigns 

Poland tops the 
Comecoii agenda 
Prime ministers of fbe 10 
countries compri^ng die Come- 
con economic group began their 
annual meeting in Sofia, with 
Poland dominating. the' agenda, 
followed by the - difficulties 
associated with closer integra- 
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.Arts Preview puB-oat Times Information Service, bade page 

■ STRUCK BY THE ROYAL AflNT.. 
.. hi 1981. tberyear of the Royal VVadding of Prince Charles & Lady 

Diana Spences; the Royal Mini has struck a number of 22ft j»Jd 
Sovereigns. Gold has risen zatntontMIy in price sfece 3879 and, 
although future trends cannot be guaraniead. iWCDtoldef |lw »«‘m 
vSn become 8 prized possession in the long term. 

' Tha BovimMgn <faigl« 7JH» gngninpg. im-nqnwi ftiawni. tmd 

hiB a milled edge. 
SovereSgus datebjuito TO17. Thereverse of thelSSl crin shows' 

the classic 5£ George and tfw Dragon design, the obverse has. 
Arnold Madans portrafi of Her Majesty, used fnr all UK coins 
since 196a - -- - 

AO coins are in sderied sunfstafe and iconiein a special 
presontagon case fe C7S. Allaw £1^0 fm: poatogg packing and tostaanca 

! FREE! R0Y4L CROWN SET 
WHhevajrui der. [Retail price £7^UJ ' j 

yemr order is received wiibhi 2ft days, yoi I 
will also receive a KREE Royal Cnnvn Set . | 
feotnrina '65 QnuChill. *72 Silver Wedding.'77 Silver Jubilne. 
'BQ QueenMother and Prince Qiariea and Lady Diana Wedding Crotra. 
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Safety chief gives 

fire risk warning 
By a Staff Reporter 

.The lack of fire precautions 
at St 3Paui’s Cathedral. couict 
lead to a disaster at the 
wedding of the-Prince of‘Wales 
and Lady Diana Spencer, Mr 
James Tye, director general of 
the British Safety Council, said 
yesterday. 

But many: of Mr Typ’s find¬ 
ings were disputed by 
Commander Charles Shears, 
registrar of the cathedral, and 
a- senior officer of the London 
Fire Brigade accused him of 
being alarmist . 

There would be 2,700 people 
in- the cathedral on July 29, 
many of them old, and even a 
small fire or a smoke bomb 
could create enough panic to 
cause many deaths, Mr Tye said. 

He visited the cathedral on 
Wednesday with Mr Harry 
Beckingbaxn, an. adviser to the 
safety council and a former 
chief fire officer. He said he 
was appalled by what he found 
and accused the authorities ot 
being so besotted with security 
that fire and safety were over¬ 
looked. 

One of Mr Tye’s criticisms 
was that there were only four 
fire exits at the cathedral, one 
of which would be blocked at 
the wedding by an extension of 
the choir stalls for television 
coverage. 

Commander Shears said there 
were eight fire exits and that 
the north transept, where the 
choir would be on the wedding 
day, was not one of them. He 
also denied Mr Tye’s claim that 
there were no procedures laid 
down for use in the event of 
fire. . 

Procedures had been drawn 
up and all members had in¬ 
structions about what- to. do. 
Commander Shears also denied 
Mr Tye’s claim that there were 
no fire extinguishers on view 
or that the cathedral’s fire 
.officer.had no training in fire 
prevention techniques. 

According to Mr Beckingham, 
the first floor where the tele¬ 
vision crews will be situated 

was a. death trap -and ‘was 
reached. . only! by a narrow 
wooden staircase. Commander 
Shears said there were two 
ways' out from everywhere in 
the cathedral 

.. Mr David Harm a senior divi¬ 
sional officer of -the -London 
Fire Brigade, said he found on 
Mr Tye’s suggestion that even a 
small , fire or a .smoke, homb 
could-cause-enough panic to 
kill many people alarmist. 

.Meetings were taking place 
to discuss arrangements for -the 
wedding and an ' inspection 
would be. made before, the cere¬ 
mony.. Senior fire officers 
would patrol the building 
throughout, the day. as .was 
normal for such aa event. 

He added: “ We take all the 
precautions that axe humanly 
possible and- what alarms me 
about the British Safety .Coun¬ 
cil's report is- that it could give 
ideas to anyone who wants to 
make trouble.” 

Mr Tye said the cathedral 
should comply with the Fire 
Prevention Act. “ There are 
some 800 visitors there at any 
one time, 80 per cent of them 
-foreign, many are children,; 
some-are even deaf and dumb. 
There is virtually no provision 
for their safety.” 

Buckingham Palace said fire 
prevention measures at St 
Paul’s were a matter for-the 
cathedral. 
□ The BBC has yet to teach, 
agreement with unions whose 
members are:involved in cover¬ 
ing -die 'wedding (Kenneth 
Gasling writes). They include 
the Musicians’ Union -and- 
Equity. The BBC said it hoped 
negotiations would be complete 
by the end of this week or the 
middle of next. 

The BBC will issue a record 
of the ceremony on July 31 
and - hopes to market a video 
cassette. 

The BBC -.wanted the unions 
to accept a video agreement 
for the wedding itself-but the 
unions are pressing for a-deal- 
which would include other 
cassettes- 

Jenkins and Hoyle 
use Heath attack 

From Craig Seton, Warrington 

Mr Edward Heath’s blistering 
attack on the Government’s in¬ 
comprehensible economic poli¬ 
cies was seized gratefully by 
both the Labour and Sociu 
Democratic candidates in the 
Warrington by-election yester¬ 
day. For the campaign, of Mr- 
Stanley Sorrell,,the Conserva¬ 
tive, it was another spanner in 
the works. 

The former Prime-MSprstert 
warning of the disastrous conse¬ 
quences of the rising toll' of 
jobless people fell perfectly into 
place for Mr Douglas Hoyle, 
Labour, whd is basing, his cam¬ 
paign on the' unemployment 
issue. - 

■ He hoped that the speech 
would' I put 'backbone into-the 
Cabinet M wets ” to stand-up to 
Mrs Margaret1 Hatcher.’ 

Mr Roy Jenkins,, the SDPs 
Increasingly , confident' candi¬ 
date, also raised the Heath 
speech without prompting at his 
daily press conference. .. 
. He said it was what a lot of 
people were thinking, including 
many former Conservative 
voters. It would give no comfort 
to Mr Sorrell or Mr Hoyle,’who 
was just as opposed-to the con- 
oensus. approach that" Mr Heath, 
said was necessary. 

But-he-failed to invite-Mr- 
Heath to. join the SDPi. When1' 
asked if he would, Mr Tertians 
said: “No, but his thoughts 
are< not dissimilar to a lot of 
my thoughts." 4‘"*• 

Mr Sorrell found the speech 
much harder- to take'.' He did 
not agree'-'with a lot of what 
Mr Heath had said' and 

wondered aloud if the speech, 
had -been written -by Mr 
Jenkins who, for the second 
consecut3ve.dayr*he insisted on 
-calling a socialist because he 
had served'in Labour govern¬ 
ments. \ 

•*. Toward* the end ofk tie- first] 
week ofv the campaign both: 

-Labour.. winch Is...defending, ‘a 
10,000 majority, andVthe SDP/ 
which needs'to capture many 
traditional _ Labour voters to- 
itand a chance, are becoming 
locked in~.«.unvate battle. Mr' 
Jenkins land nis .colleagues are 

..making most qf the -running' 
. and Mr Hoyle, usually - with 
success, ia ignoring attacks to; 
draw.him .oiic..:. . - .i, ; 
-a The SDP could taflfce only 
limited, comfort .from'two 
opinion polls published yester¬ 
day (our Political Staff writes). 
One showed -its standing-among 
voters nationally, and the other 
forecast the ; outcome ot the ‘ 
Warrington.by-election on July 
lft ‘ : 

• The ' Labour P*rty will win 
Warrington- with only a' slightly 
reduced majority, although, the 
social democrats wifi gain more 
than a quarter of the votes, 

-according to' a 'survey" conducted 
by .MpRI_(Mt«ketnand .Opinion 
Research . International) -last 
weekend and early- this week 
for. Granada Television. 

In*' the national .poll, also 
1 conducted by MOiRI, for The 

New Standard, only 12 per cent 
of respondents said they would 
vote for the SDP in a general 
election. 

Facade of 

amid Ulster 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent' 

Mr Humphrey Ajkins, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern Ire* 
land,-courageously and effect* 
ively .assumed the almost statu 
tory facade of optimism over 
the future of Ulster when he 
opened the debate on the re¬ 
newal of the Northern Ireland 
Emergency - Provisions - order 
yesterday in: the House of Com* 
mo ns.. 

-But it was soon only too clear 
why the mood of most MPs and 
of the country is of despair that 
any initiative by any govern* 
ment will ever work m this 
tormented province. 

Even before . Mr Atkins 
finished explaining his proposals 
-for setting- up a representative 
Northern- Ireland council, Mr 
James Kilfedder, Ulster. Union¬ 
ist MP for Down North, was 
leaping to his feet; to describe 
the whole thing as “» vary 
foolish move-”. 

A few moments later, as Mr 
James Callaghan was announc¬ 
ing his dramatic new initiative 
•or a step by step approach 
towards a completely indepen¬ 
dent Northern Ireland, the 
expressions on the faces of the 
Ulster MPs were., even less 
appreciative. Within minutes 
the Rev Robert Bradford, 
Official Ulster Unionist MP for 
Belfast, South, was describing 
the words of the former prime 
minister as a counsel of despair 
and stating that- the province 
would never accept independ¬ 
ence. 

In spite of the attendance in 
the early stages of the debate 
of many of me leading figures 
in both rite Conservative and 
Labour parties, the attendance 
on the backbenches must have 
reflected the .pessimistic mood 
of the House on possibly the 
most important - but certainly 
the most intractable issue at 
present facing the British Gov¬ 
ernment. • ■ 

Even for the modi heralded 
speech of Mr -Callaghan there 
was scarcely more than a 
couple of dozen MPs on either 
side of the Chamber. ■ - 

. Mr Atkins , was given a 
respectful cheer .by Tory back* 
benchers, he sat down while 
the . even less . enthusiastic 
response for 1 Mr Callaghan’s 
initiative, reflected, the poor 
attendance . rather than the 
feelings of MPs..! . 

It was an unhappy occasion 
for all, in spite of Mr Atkins’s 
brave efforts to .convince' MPs 
that last year was. one of the' 
least viqlenr, in. recent- Irish, 
history—although he added that 
things had^got worse in the Jast 
few'months. . -v.\ 
.-Most, members would have 
been sympathetic to the words, 
-of Mr, Callaghan-when he said! 
that nveffy scheme:or pfan that 
Britain ,jiad_ .put _ forward , had 
been-, -criticized..., and found 
unsuitable By 'one. or other 
community and- sometimes by 
both. They had all ended up in 
the wastepaper basket. ' - • 

. As Mr Callaghan unveiled his 
plans, : there, were murtejrinxs 
and interruptionsfrom die 
Ulster benches behind him. At 
one point,-as a. deep growl met 
his . suggestion that Northern 
Ireland- should forge a new. 
relationship with- London- fid 
Dublin, the •' .'fanner Prime 
Minister turned angrily • to 
repeat “ yes, with Dublin—: 
don’t be' too frightened *- 

The mood of hopelessness for. 
any but the most dramatic of 
solutions continued, also, 
through the speech of Mr Don 
Concannon, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on Ulster. 

The Opposition amendment 
calling for a. wide-ranging in¬ 
quiry into' the .workings of the 
Northern Ireland (Emergency 
Provisions) Act rejected by 
279 votes to 213. 

Tb®. motion to approve con¬ 
tinuation of the Emergency Pro-, 
visions Act and the Northern 
Ireland Act, 1974' wafc then, 
carried by 268 votes toj45. 
Parliamentary report,: page 10 

Tory closed shop test 
By Our Political Staff 

g 
An important new test of sup* 

on the Conservative 
tenches in the Commons for 
further legislation.to curb trade 
union power will be provided 
on July 22 when Mr JvnnXrajr. 
rence. Conservative MP ' for 
Burton, will attempt to intro* 
ducp a Bill effectively abolish, 
ing the closed shop. .. 

The time limit for consulta¬ 
tions on - the green, .paper. P» _ 
trade upioh immunities1 expired 
oa Tuesday and the- Govefnmprit. 
i? .widely expected to . bring 
mote, if limited, legislation in': 
the next-session of Parliament,', 
notwithstanding-a strong-appeal - 

by Mr Edward Heath, ■ the 
' former. Prime. Minister, this 
week to' leave. the. law as:-it 
stands. 

Mr Lawrence’s Bill, has .no' 
chance of. becoming law bat 
he expects the Opposition fa 
vote agaiqst its introduction, 
thus giving;'the Conservatives 
an ."opportunity, to display . in 

-the - lobbies' -their backing'lor 
die’ principle /Behind .it/ - 

-Mr- Lawrence said - yesterday 
that. the,, aim'was to show, the 

! GovernmentJ.' . the ’.'dotitinumg 
depth'oEf feeling among many 
MPs ' that . more Action , was 
-needed^ - i v 

The'new address to visit vH-r 
; before baying JFUBNnUR^ ! 
LIGHTING and OBJETS - 
IV ART exclusively imported 
fropi leading manufacturers ■'. 
in ITAI/V, GERMANYand, 
DENMARK!— 

Class International 
31 SloaneStreet 
KnightsSffdge. 
London SWl- - 

IT LICENCE 
- VANS'-. 

:,A SUCOESS ^ 
> By Kenneth. Gosling 

--.Post Office television defac- 
-tor-vads' that toured-lie country 
in.-ir-drive- to catch licence 
evaders- in the four- months .up 
to last February had cqnmder- 
able.^success., ,9bjne. .Office 
figures! "issued \ yesterday 
disclose. 

.There was -a net Increase qf 
143,000 in .new licences, hring- 

f.Tix«_ia an extra £4n) . in revenue, 
.and.while it cannot be proved 
that the vans, combined -with 
local .' piibHcny, spurred the 
•backsliders. -to greater-' efforts. 
.- the' -Home Office is . satisfied 
■they were the main factor^ • 
' as well as takiag the cam¬ 
paign into, the big towns ■ and 

■7-cities.--the viuu Spent -a week 
in Jersey and - a week in 
Guernsey, 

; The.- effect was marked. 
While normally 25 new licen¬ 
ces are taken oiit; each week, 
the vans’'presence led to a 

■rush'*-to buy-. ■ 468"~c6Tour - and 
66 black-and-white licences 

Call to stop 
oil imports 

From 'Om? Labour Editor, Jersey 
•• Mr Arthur ScargfiL-leftrwing 
president of - the Yorkshire' 
miners, proposed- last. night, 
thaf oil - imports for British 
power stations should be atop- fied to provide a-bigger market 
or coal. • * . • 

v -In the opening shot of what; 
promises >tp be a -particularly, 
militant policy-making .confer¬ 
ence. .of ;the National Union: oL 

; Mioeworkers; h«re next week,^ 
the left?* standard-bearer said it. 
.was • ludicrous .that 15v million 
.timpes/oL'oil were being burnt 1 
every year-to'generate electric¬ 
ity when- millions-of tonnes of, 
coal were'stocked. • . 
' ' His. proposal is expected to 
resurface when': the' r miners* 
delegates discus* a motion from 
-the South Wales coalfield, de¬ 
manding a. 200. million -tonne 
annual output for the industry- 
with, a- guaranteed marker in 
xoal-fired! generators. . 

Mr ScargUI linked his idea 
fod' an ^end to ' the CEGB oil- 
bum to die - political furore 
developing over - a decision by: 
■Mr Michael Heseltme, Secre¬ 
tary- of State .for the Environ* 
.ment, tp. reject his . own 
inspector’s proposal that mining! 
should go ahead in -the Vale; 
of Belvoir.; ;• > ... • 

The minister’s re coalmen da" 
tion to a-,Cabinet sub^Qramitfee 
-was disturbing and devastating.; 
.tiie. Yorkshire piLloader.^aii.. - 
. The miners.are also-expected 
to cock a' snook at pleas from 
the Goyecmftent and Confeder¬ 
ation of r British- Industry for 
wage restraints .this. whiter by 
adopting a 25 per dent pay rise 
target tliat would put the lower- 
paid pitman on £100 a week 
with' consequent increases-. up- 
the-pay'scale. Salafy levels ;bf-' 
this sort were not excessive' 
any standards, Mr. S 
Insisted. 

: CM Service dispute 

£6,645m 
' The. decision -taken, by the 
Council of dvti .Sendee Unions 
yesterday! on me neat step in 
ib 'pay campaign comes after 
what!amounts! to a 16-week test 
of the selective strike : as an 
industrial weapon. 

With less than' one per cent 
of -white-collar civil servants on 

■strike! the unions deim to have 
stopped payment of £S,645m in 
revenue,' ..disrupted Royal- 
Ordnance Factory and dockyard 
production, seriously, slowed 
the supply of passports, driving 
and vehicle licences, come dose 
to'paralysing the Scottish legal 
system, and cost British Air¬ 
ways £40m because of cancelled 
flights. ' ' V T 
. They have, also so far. failed 
to secure a better pay offer for 
198L . '; . 

According to the.. - unions, 
strikes by inland revenue and. 
customs and excise' staff! 
accounting for nearly half of 
tiie 5,194 civil servants taking 
selective action, and including 
1,400 computer- personnel, Ttave 
halted the-payment of £4,725m 
in ' PAYE, income tax and 
national’insurance, and £l,920m 
in VAT. 

The Treasury does not con¬ 
firm or deny that figure, stand¬ 
ing by its estimate> that, net 
revenue loss, including repay¬ 
ments which are not being 

Mocked, staff says 
Jim. T DMirter 

made, is . . 
the growing view 
servants’ leaders 
creasing proportion-of the lost 
revenue could proven irrecover¬ 
able because- of the huge task 
of enforcement -that awaits the 
Government; when the • dispute 
is over.' 

The unions,, however, argue 
strongly that the interest in¬ 
curred -on ' higher borrowing 

.attributable to the baking of 
revenue payments, which &ey 
estimate at £70m, equivalent to 
an additional 2 per cent on the 
offer, will not ber recovered. 

The lay-offs of 809 industrial 
civil servants at the Royal 
Ordnance Factory at Bishopcon; 
in Scotland, which makes pro¬ 
pellants,- '--demonstrates. . the 

* impact of selective action in the 
Ministry1 of Defence, though 
officials point out that at least 
some production is going ahead. 

- in all 11 of the factories. 
The unions, -say strikers, 

"ranging from clerical workers 
to senior scientists, have—seri- 

- ously hampered . production of 
smalt arms, armoury and taitiss, 
mortars and rocket' launchers. 
Half the ordnance output is 
exported. 

The muons claim to have 
halted 93 per cent of stores 
supplies to naval dockyards, 
caused lengthy delays to the 

pbs&r Reporter 

-.rf^fifring of conventional sub- 
tmtarines and brought the Polaris 
‘'fleet of four submarines to 

serionslv below peak capacity. 
The ftoyal Navy, while mak¬ 

ing no secret of the delays to 
refits on some conventional 
submarines, has refused to be 
drawn into what * described 
yesterday as “an unwelcome 
public dialogue in areas of sen¬ 
sitivity and national security ” 
bv discussing the impact on 
Polaris submarines. 

Delays to stores, the Navy 
said, had forced the senior 
service to use" its ingenuity to 
ensure that operational capacity 
remained unimpaired. 

British Airways gave a- w&rn- 
week th; ing last week that if the pro¬ 

gramme of one-shift strikes bv 
air traffic control staff, which 
began on April 27, continues 
until-the end of August, losses 
could total £90nt Cargo imports 
through Heathrow and Gatwick 
have also been delayed by 
sporadic strikes of -customs 
conro uter staff. 

The total backlog of known 
passport applications held np in 

*ths pipeline is estimated at 
145,000. excluding those tied up 
in mailbags that have hot been 
opened. 

Strikes by staff at four com¬ 
puter centres of the Depart¬ 
ments of Employment and of 

Health and Social Security have 
halted payment of earnings- 
related supplement to unem¬ 
ployed people eligible to receive 
it, and meant that unemploy* 

■ment and child -benefit pay¬ 
ments are being made manually, 
at a cost in overpayments and 
administrative charges of up to 
£3m'a week. “• ■ 

A strike by 48 computer and. 
other staff at the Paymaster 
General’s Office in Crawley has 
become the focus of a propa¬ 
ganda. battle between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the unions because 
of the disruption to pension 
payments for nearly a million 
retired public servants. Prob¬ 
ably' more seriously for mini¬ 
sters, it is making the matching 

- of departmental net- expendi¬ 
ture to budgets almost impos* 

. sible. 
Last month the heads of the 

legal profession in Scotland 
wanted the Government tbai 
•the prolonged denial of justice' 
in Glasgow Sheriff-- Court, 
'where 156 clerical and ad mis is 
trative staff are. .on strike, has 
created a “ situation which any 
civilized cummunty must regard- 
as intolerable.” 

At Companies House in 
- London and Cardiff, solicitors 
and accountants are* unable to 
check registers- -of company 
accounts and directors. 

soughton 

All-out strike call RAF will not be used 
is heavily defeated to stop air chaos 

By Donald Macihlyre, Labour Reporter By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

The Civil Service unions are 
to continue with selective 
industrial action efter heavily 
defeating a proposal that they 
should call a total strike.- 

Eight of the nine unions 
voted agakisr a call from the 
largest, the Civil and Public 
Services’ Association, for all- 
out action - and opted instead 
for prolonging selective strikes. 
One senior union leader sug¬ 
gested yesterday they could 
continue “ into 1982.” . 

The. Coopgil of Civil.Service 
Unions said after the meeting 
that intensified industrial action 
m tiie Inland Revenue could 
brine the total of uncollected 
tax by the end of the month to 
£S,7.00m. - 

It derided to pursue Its pre¬ 
sent- strategy after being -told 
that the unions’ urgent appeal 
for additional levy payments to 
support .'the selective stoppages, 
affecting more than S.000 mem¬ 
bers, had raised more than Elm 
since last Week: • 

The unions, -Which - are: to- re-. 
view their strategy at a further . 
meeting, before the end of the 
month, have also made it clem- 
to Lord Soames, Lord Presi¬ 
dent ofthe Council, thaj "in. 
the- . current' circumstances ” 

fty wquld not-be. subbntrin£' 
evidence - to* the inquiry - into . 
future' Civil Service pay under: 
Sir John Megaw. ..... 

Mr ' Anthony • Christopher, 
general secretary of the Inland 

Revenue Staff Federation, who 
played a leading .part in press¬ 
ing for the present strategy to 
continue^ said he believed the 
Government was seriously un¬ 
derplaying the effect of indus¬ 
trial action on tiie Exchequer. 

His union has called on. 
. members . to bait payment of 
Corporation Tax, Advance Cor¬ 
poration • Tax, and Schedule D 
tax paid by the self-employed. 

Yesterday sr meeting took 
place aj^inst a background oi 
further strikes at three Scottish! 
air fi wffir control centres' which 
reduced Scottish services by 75 
per rent-and caused delays at' 
Heathrow and Gatwick airports. 

The most likely course, if. 
Government attitudes harden, 
would be a statement that its 

■offer of 7 per cent was condi¬ 
tional on a return to' work and 
that die increase will only be 
paid to those, who promise not 
to strike drning the course of 
the 1981-82 pay agreement. 

□ MIND, the mental health 
charity, said they were alarmed 
at the effect the dispute was 
having on mental health-review . 
tribunals (Lucy Hodges writes). 
No .more applications, from 
patieofs to leave mental hospi¬ 
tals 'are being processed on. 
'Merseyside, the West Midlands, 
and the North-west. : 
' Mr Larry Gostin, legal direc¬ 
tor of MIND, said he would con¬ 
sider appealing to the European 
Commission; of Human Rights 

. The Government has-urgently 
considered using Service per¬ 
sonnel to take over air traffic 
control. . - 

However, in view of die 
definite risk that this would 
provoke a serums intensification 
of the - Civil Service unions’ 
action, ministers have rejected 
the idea. 

Well trained Royal Air-force 
air traffic, controllers, compe¬ 
tent in modern air traffic 
control techniques, work along¬ 
side the civilian air. traffic 
controllers at the West Drayton 
centre, outside Heathrow air¬ 
port 

Control of both civil and 
military aircraft over England 
and Wales is exercised on - a 
50-50 I”.between .civilians 
end Service controllers, and tiie 
Government’s study shows that 
it would be perfectly feas&le 
for tiie RAF controllers-to take 
over'. responsibQ&y ' for the 
whole. - . 

Already 76 Conservative 
backbenchers, led ’ by Mr 
Cranley Onslow, ME far Wok¬ 
ing, _ chairman of the Select 
Committee on Defence, have 
signed a Commons motion stat¬ 
ing that they are no longer pre¬ 
pared to tolerate the continu¬ 
ing inconsiderate behaviour* of- 
“ those air traffic- controllers 
who are causing serious damage 
to British civil, aviation, and ; 
severe inconvenience to the 
travelling public **. They call on 

the Government to K make alter¬ 
native provision 'for this essen¬ 
tial service.” 

Mr William Rees-Davies, Tory 
MP for Thanet, West, who 
takes a close interest in the 
tourist trade, proposes that the 
Government should introduce 
emergency legislation to protect 
essential services ”by declar¬ 
ing it' unlawful for air traffic 
controllers, to strike, as is the 
case in other overseas. coun¬ 
tries” 

Mr -Robert Atkins, MP for 
Preston, North, an - officer of 
the Tory backbenchers’ aviation, 
committee, said that while the 
backbenchers did not want the1 
Government to ^give way to the 
air traffic controllers, there 
were alternatives: they could 
iise the Royal Air Force,, or 
International* Aeradio or other 
private enterprise : companies. 
"The public’s patience is' fast, 
coming to an end ”, he said. 

Mr Pytn said the Government; 
was concerned about the effect- 
on travellers of the strike action 
by controllers who were hot 
actually members of the Civil 
Service.. 'He did not take up 
the paint of a request for the 
Government to consider, private- 
enterprise substitutes. 

International . Aeradio is1 a 
subsidiary of : British, Airways. 
It provides training for air traf¬ 
fic controllers who obtain con¬ 
tracts in a number of- overseas 
countries, particularly in die 
Middle East. , • 

By Paul Kentledge 
Labour Editor ~ • 

Building industry enipw 
want the Government in 
risk the funds of unidhfrt? 
refuse to discipline 
strikers, but ..they do o« 
the political revulsion 
^Conservative backbench w 
over the closed shop. ’■ 

In representations to u 
James Prior, Secretary of 
for Employment, on bis 
Paper on trade union 
ties, the National Federi^j^ 
Building , Trades V.EnawJ 
says: “ The general isnig g{ 
closed shop agreements « r ‘ 
oE great concern to our indtstj, 
since very few such agreement 
are to be found in building, zui 
we envisage that this will-cDn- 
rinue to be the case’L r.^. 
' But the 10,000 bnUdmg^m 
in the federation^ employing 
several hundred thousand- iror! 
kers, da want immunity adtt 
drawn fro mtrade unions \ttijst 
members take industrial action 
before exhausting disputes pro. 
cedures. . '. 

They, want changes in the In 
to permit employer* damaged 
by unofficial stoppages to sue 
the- organizers of suck setba 
and their unions for an tnfpc- 
ticn or for damages. 

The employfiw. have toa lhe 
minister that building work h 
subjected **ali too frequenth" 
to sudden disruptive, action in 
wridh procedural arrahgenaans 
for resolving disputes are du- 
regarded. 

“here are strong .economic 
pressures on employers to read 
a rapid settlement in .these^am 
of cases, and these pressoh; 
can he particularly acute for 
certain building operations sari 
as concrete pouring,.postering, 
where costly 'materials ;can ■ £ 
wasted completely if a .di^Nit> 
cannot be settled qiuddy,” tin 
say. 

The federation . think* it 
doubtful that- .legal actians 
against individuals or luuom 
responsible for unofficial strfres 
would bs brought of tea, but 
argues that a change in th? law 
cor id have a powerful detenea 
effect. •' 

“ The pcssHjility of thk hap¬ 
pening would have the effect of 
encouraging unions, to tfomire 
than -at present to. easore 
proper observance ofvh&eed 
procedures fpr resoIvins dis¬ 
putes,” the employers ssy. 

In adamon, the federadoa 
proposes that Mr Prior ehou!d 
lmirrediately outlay, npici 
labour-only cMuses in cocmiM- 
rial contracts; whidi are mote 
common in the building indos- 
'try' than elsewhere. .; 

" Like the engineering effl- 
pldyers, with whom tbeir evi¬ 
dence to the mioistEr has many 
points ' of- contact! the building 
companies do nor want collec¬ 
tive agreements with unions to 
be : made legally enforceable, 
nor de they.favonr compulsory 
serfef haDote in industry. 

Th«» wan* due-provisions on 
secondary action of the Employ¬ 
ment Act, .1980, to be tested 
and, if necessary, strengthened 
before thought is given to any 
further curbs In this area. 

Tiie fallout shelter being- lowered; mtO Rflr Watts’s' garden. 
_. • ■ ' * Y i- " 1 l _r' . . 

- Mortgage for fall-out shelter . 
Mr- David -Watts, a telephone 

engineer,- ’ has taken ~ out ..a; 
£15,000 mortgage to install a; 
nuclear, fall-out shelter .in his; 
back garden,.'-.. 

Mr' Watts.- borrowed . the 
money- through _ tha . Abbey 
National building'society. ' 

Yesterday he Was at an hotel 
with -his wife and son aged 
three, while the seven-ton 

Shelter : wag - being Installed 
-behind bis semi-detached house 
in Kingsbury* north.--. London, 
and would not- ca rumen a 

Mr Hugh Crossland, g. model 
: engineer .who .is a friend of Mr 
Watts, said: “ Hjelieve^thac Mr 
Watts.r.is -domg this fur his 
family, He loves -them dearly. I 

* respect him for that, but; I per- 
. sonathr. wouldn^t have-.one. I 
. don't believe they work,** 

House prices mofOase 
• BybGdiolas Cole 

House prices rose by. 2.8 per' 
cent iiL. the -second quarter of; 
J981. and1 the average home in 
Britain now-costs 05,613, £251; 
more than a year ago, tiie Abbey1 
National. RidMing Society says. 

■ -The increase is the first since1: 
the middle-of 1980 and confirms 
tb?; society’s prediction tfcat the’ 
:end of the recession in house 
-prices has been readied. In nine, 
oup of 12* regions prices are 
rising, compared with a rise in' 

'.□hljr rfiree regions, during the 
.first quarter, of the-year. 
- FirWtime buyers have paid 
-tew . for. their homes, -with- a 
national fall of p5 par cent over 

'the-qixarfer; "and a'-decrease of 
32 per; cent against tiie position 

' 12 inohrhj ago. - /- ■ 
However, botii- Ae 5dutb-east 

and Greasfer London have shown 
higher priced r:far. first-time 
buyers in Che past three months. 

Single rail 
union 
nearer 

Prom David Felton 
Labour Reporter 
' :St Andrews 

A single union representing 
Britain’s •' 220,000 -. railway 
workers came nearer yesterday 
when,--the main union accepted 
the -principle'- of a federation 
with the other..two unions.. . 

The animal conference of the 
National . Union of Kailwaymen 
in St Andrews:overwhelmingly 
approved, the terms of the 
federation .which will* link the 
NUR . -with the Associated 
Society of- Locomotive En¬ 
gineers and Firemen (Aslef) 
and the white-collar Transport 
Salaried Staffs’ Association. 

The proposals have already 
been accented by Aslef but, so 
far, the T5SA is opposing the 
idea. ..... 
; The federation, which is 
strongly supported by Mr Len 
Murray, general secretary cf 
tiie TUC, has been mooted for 
many years' but has. become 
more important recently ber 
cause of the difficulties faring 
the railway . industry. A. sub¬ 
sidiary' reason for the move is 
understood to be ' financial 
-difficulties being suffered by 
As^ef. .. 

There is a .long history of 
hostility between the NUR and 
Aslef and the latter has always 
considered itself as the indus¬ 
try’s craft union. There have 
been'many disruptions of rail 
services .because of demarca¬ 
tion disputes and union leaders 
hojpe that -those will end once 
the federation is formed.' 

• Mr Murray, who drew up the 
terms for the federation, ( is 
understood to be bringing 
strong pressure to bear on the 
TSSA to bring it into line and 
a meeting between him and the 
general secretaries of the three 
unions is being arranged. 

Mr Sidney Weighell, NUR 
general secretary, told tiie con¬ 
ference : “The federation will 
stamp out the poaching of 
members between our. two 
unions anti will bring ah end to 
the conflict between us-which 
has caused so much disruption 
ou the railways ip the- past ”. 

A single industrial union 
would be a more power¬ 
ful negotiator and there were 
other benefits such as sharing 
administration, educational and 
research Costs. 

Undei Mr Murray’s proposals 
the NUR and Aslef will agree 
to areas of- responsibility and 
will‘not recruit each other’s 
members. 

At' first • each union will 
retain Its autonomy and the 
federation will be governed by 
a council drawn from the three 
unions. Each union would have 
the power of veto over 
proposals with which it-did not 
agree. 

Doctor explains danger of 
ill 

Freed. Nicholas Timmins, Brighton 

•Test tube baby techniques 
may lead to. great - dangers as 
well as great benefits by allow-/ 
ing the genetic manipulation of 
embryos, the - British Medical. 
Association was warned yester¬ 
day. 
. Research /projects in this 
area had already been pro-, 
posed. Dr Michael Thomas, 
chairman of zhe BMA’s central 
ethical committee, told the. 
association’s annual representa¬ 
tive meeting in Brighton, \ 

. ? There is no doubt that 
technology has con ahead -of 
ethics. Whilst there may well 
be great benefits for our 
patients, I must; warn you that 
there are certainly - . great' 
dangers ”, he said, announcing 
a study of. the ethical implica¬ 
tions of such techniques. 

Speaking outside the meeting, - 
Dr Thomas said the. technology 
was advancing rapidly. It might 
be possible to screen the 
embryo before it is reimplanted 
and correct defective genes ihat 
would lead to. mental handicap, 
blood disease and other inheri-! 
ted disorders. 

They might also, however, 
eventually make ' possible, the 
“ brave new world ” of 
individuals who could be made' 
“to conform to the party line 
before birth”. 

Two years ago, he said, tht 
test 'tube . baby te^mique has 
consisted simply of marrying 
sperm to an ovum and 'reim¬ 
planting it in the mother. - 

. Already, however, it was pos¬ 
sible to freeze embryos to allow 

implantation -to be delayed until 
the optimum moment in the 
mother’s hormone cycle to giw 
the best chance of a pregnancy. 

“ We are doing things to one 
human being for the benefit of 
another”, he said. 

It might take'. 10,000 births 
before it was known’whether 

.the _ technique- was safe :or 
carried risks of congenital mal¬ 
formations- ■ 

“ The medical profession has 
- got. to • look at itself in the 
mirror.- - We must. make ' sure 
we are not doing somethin* 
that will make the nation tslJ 
•us that we were idiots".Pr 
Thomas said. 
, The association also repeated 
its warnings to the public to 
avoid - ‘^cowboy11 cosmetic 
surgery clinics and urged, again 
that patients should be referred 
for cosmetic surgery ■ only. fa 
family doctors. 
- The General-Medical Council 

is introducing new regulations 
that should restrict some of the 
-activities of clinics: that adver¬ 
tise directlly to the public, but 
Dr Thomas said her feared th81 
the guidance . would not fa 
totally effective. 

Dr T. E.’ Godrich, of Woking, 
said-: “ The public does n<* 
realize that, there jare very few 
extremely capable plastic-sur¬ 
geons available and is deluded 
in thinking, that if- they pay a 
lot of money to a surgeon in-an 
advertised cowboy clinic that 
they are necessarily skilled at 
their job and can pro dace *n 
improvement without any risk” 

‘ OBSERVER ’ 
STAFF 

SEEBIFFEN 
By-Dan van der Vat 

All parties concerned with 
the editorial independence of 
The Observer should agree on 
safeguarding it as a condition 
of government consent to the 
Lonrho takeover, journalists 
from the paper told Mr John 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, yesterday. . . 

Mr Robert Low, father of the 
National Union of Journalists’ 
chapel (office branch chairman) 
at The Observer, said the meet¬ 
ing with Mr Biffen and his ad¬ 
visers had been very cordial. 

"We suggested - that he 
should make his agreement con¬ 
ditional on the achievement of 
an understanding .on safeguards 
by all those concerned- ** 

- The NUj’s national leadership. 
yesterday denounced the appro- 
ral of the takeover granted by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Mr Biffen is taking a final 
round of soundings 

Small rises 
rejected 

'- By Our Labour Staff 
Engineering unions whose 

negotiations affect two milb°a 
of the industry’s workers yestf!f 
day rejected government 
for low settlements in the coin¬ 
ing- pay round, bat ar«fi0“ 
tying themselves to daimiPS 8 
specific percentage increase- 

The annual meeting of. 
Confederation of Ship bud““f 
and Engineering Umons unao1' 
mously- approved a dajjfi & 
substantial increases. .A F 
posal to commit the unions^* 
seeking a 264 per.'cent increas® 
was withdrawn. 

Making it dear that 
would not be ready to 
for the low percentages: 
gested -by the Government 
the Confederation of Bn®*® ^ 
dustry, Mr Terence Duffa- *Li 
sident of- the 
Union of Enginering WOTg 
said that workers - froni 
with monstrous pressures1*.^ 
government economic 
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Sleeping doctor is 
censured by 
ombudsman 

Maternity _ services were 
severely criticized in a report 
published yesterday which 
highlighted two cases of child¬ 
ren being stillborn. 

In his annual report Mr Cecil 
Clothier, Health Service Com¬ 
missioner, described the inci¬ 
dents—one in which a doctor 
fell asleep, and another in 
which a.mother in labour was 
“shamefully neglected". 

The two cases highlighted 
were among 647 investigated by 
Mr Clothier last year. 15 per 
cent more than in 1979 and the 
second highest number since 
has office opened in 1973. 

In the first case he reports 
on a midwife who became con¬ 
cerned about the baby’s health 
and called a senior registrar at 
3.40am and again 10 minutes, 
later, but he did not arrive 
until 430. 

Mr Clothier said the registrar 
had fallen asleep. “ He 'Was 
greatly upset by the events and 
deeply regretted that the baby 
was stillborn. 

“ Overpowering fatigue is a 
familiar torment to many who 
work in the caring services. But 
duty is not to' be denied, and 
the senior registrar should have 
come when railed. 

“ His failure to do so. Isolated 
though it-was, calls forth my 
severe criticism.” 

In die second case,. ■ Mr 
Clotheir said a women -was 
shamefully neglected at her 
time of need and he could find 
no mitigating circumstances to 
moderate Ms severe criticism. 

The parents complained that 
neglect by midwifery staff led 
to their son being. bom dead 
when he might have lived. 

The midwife was informed of 
the wife’s, severe pains at 
8.40pm but she was not attended 
until an hour later. The baby 
died at 10.10. 

Because of conflicting evi¬ 
dence, Mr Clotheir, for the first 
tune, held a formal hearing be¬ 
tween. the _ parties with legal 
representatives and evidence on ! 
oath. He raid that he was dis¬ 
satisfied with many parts of the 
evidence of t-bg midwife-sister 
and her pupil. 

“ I concluded that the woman 
was left unattended for the 
perod of which she complained, 
that her cries for help were 
ignored, and that the 1 bell by 
which she could have summoned 
help was not drawn to her at¬ 
tention or put within her 
reach,” he said. 

Yets oppose electric 
shock machine 

! Whitehall . 

publishes 
spending. 
concordat; 

By Peter Hehnessy 
A new concordat which gives 

the Treasury greater powers to 
control spending and to secure 
efficiency in Whitehall depart¬ 
ments was published yesterday.’ 
It was agreed lasr month - by 
Cabinet ministers. '■ ’ ' - 

The document,- whichhas the 
firm support oft • the Prime- 
Minister, bears die imprint of 
Sir Derek Rayner, joint manag¬ 
ing director of Marks and 
Spencer, her adviser on elimina¬ 
tion of waste. Sir Derekbas i 
often stated publicly his con¬ 
viction than-a tauter Relation¬ 
ship between the: tjvp central 
deparments, the Treasury and 
the Civil Service Department, 
and the big employees and spen¬ 
ders .on - the -(periphery was: 
needed if improvements - in 
Whitehall efficiency and 
economy were to be achieved. 

' ’ The 'paper, Control-ef~Expen¬ 
diture: Departmental Respon¬ 
sibilities, was circulated by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. It enshrines' the 
dominant role of the Treasury 
in ■ controlling spending, of the 
CSD in .restraining manpower 
and of. both^u. the pursuit, of. 
efficiency. 

Taken together with a joint 
Treasury and CSD letter to per¬ 
manent secretaries (published 
in The Times, on May 27) In¬ 
structing them, to bring their 
internal audit procedures up to 
standard, it amounts to an un¬ 
mistakable ' reassertion '" of 

By Hugh Clayton 

A machine which immobilizes 
animals with a mild electric 
shock along the spine should be 
banned, veterinary surgeons 
said yesterday. 

The British Veterinary Asso¬ 
ciation said a legal loophole 
would allow such a machine to 
be sold in Britain before it had 
been shown not to be cruel. 

(Mr Neal King, chairman of 
the animal welfare committee 
of the association, said: “We 
would like it proven to ts that 
this is not a highly specialized 
form of torture of the animals 
in our care. 

“ We, with the Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons, are not 
satisfied that the machine is 
humane. There is evidence to 
show that there is aversion to 
it. Animals do not come trot¬ 
ting back a second time.’* 

The machine, -which uses 
torch batteries, was developed 
in Australia where it' is used - 
to keep sheep still for shearing. 
Distribution rights for Britain 
are held by Mr Anthony Rosen, 
one of the most flamboyant 
figures in British agriculture in 
the 1970s, who once presided 
over one of the largest dairy 
fanning empires In Europe. 

fie said yesterday that at 
would revolutionize animal 

Executives 
cleared 
of tax fraud 

Ten executives of William 
Press and Son, the building 
company, and an . outside ac¬ 
countant. who were alleged to 
have taken part in an income 
tax fraud of more than £500,000 
were cleared at the Central 
Criminal Council yesterday on 
the direction of Judge Lawson, 
QC. 

Their acquittal came after 
two-and-a-half weeks of legal 
submission in the absence of 
the jury, after the prosecution 
case had ended. 

Tha nans tied were: Alan Gravellus. 
aged 42. a financial director, or 
Peajanhail, saxamruDuun. sojtoik; 
Cecil NlahMnpalp. Mod 63. manager 
of the a pedal, services dcoartment. pr 
Horsham Road. Capal. Surrey: F 
Reddy, aged 45. financial con 
of the northern division, at 
field Drtva. Hurwarth-on-Tee*. nwr 

ion. Durham: Dennis Saule. 

handling because it kept large 
animals rigid, upright, and 
apparently conscious. .Yet 
tests with a hot branding iron 
had shown that cattle did not 
feel pain when the machine was 
switched on. “There as no 

.question of poor beast”, be 
said. “The beast is absolutely 
delighted.” 

He had arranged for -the 
machine, which will sell at 
about £400, to be made under 
licence in Britain. But he 
would. not sell it here untii it 
had been accepted by veterinary 
authorities. 

Mr King said that the law 
demanding clearance by official 
tests before veterinary drugs 
were sold did not apply to 
machines. The only way to 
stop their spread was through 
successful prosecutions of a 
succession of users oh grounds 
of cruelty. He said Mr Rosen’s 
machine should be submitted 
to experiment under Home 
Office licence issued under the 
Cruelty to Animals Act. 

Mir Rosen said that if he 
applied for a licence and con¬ 
ducted tests, vets' would sus- Eect the results. “I am very 
urt by thear attitude. We are 

only too ready' to co-operate 
with them.” 

nnstakable' reassertion '" of 
authority by the. central depart¬ 
ments over' the rest, of White¬ 
hall. ........ ". - 

'• Since fhe-^visit of the Inter¬ 
national . Monetary Fund after 
the collapse of sterling in 1976, 
relations between the Treasury 
and the rest of Whitehall have 
been tightened. A process cul- 
mixtafing in yesterday’s develop¬ 
ment. - 

: The latest "paper presecribes 
the central authorities' right to 
intervene to ensure that, minis¬ 
tries . are operating adequate 
systems for controlling money 
and people, and to ensure that 
where there are defects action 
is taken promptly and effec¬ 
tively. 

A crucial role is. assigned to 
finance - and establishment 
officers in departments! in 
effecting the new relationship 
with the Treasury and the CSD. 

The theme "of the concordat 
is the overriding need to ensure 
spending and manpower do not 
exceed ceilings agreed by 
ministries with ihe central .de¬ 
partments. There is an insis¬ 
tence that'tiie Treasury and the 
CSD are consulted in advance 
oh any proposals that would in¬ 
volve extra spending, and that 
they are involved; at a formative 
stage in any policy discussions 
that co old have substantial fin¬ 
ancial or manpower implica¬ 
tions. 

Ex-wife says she sold 
jewelry to pay debts 

1972, and May, 1977, to defraud 
the Inland Revenue. The com¬ 
pany also denied the charge^ 
which involved the alleged 
non-payment of taxes by work¬ 
men on building sites. 

When the jury returned to 
the court yesterday. Judge Law- 
son said: “I have come to the 
conclusion, on all the evidence 
which has been before yon, that 
there is no case fit and proper 
for you to contider.” 

Ail the defendants were gran¬ 
ted their defence costs, esti¬ 
mated at £250,000, out of central 

nd. 

.Mrs Elizabeth Hegard., the 
millionaire’s former wife m the 
*■ company cuff-links V case, told 
a judge in the High Court yes¬ 
terday that there was nothing 
of value left at the former 
family home in Surrey and she 
had sold all her jewelry for 
£35,000. 

She said: “ I handed over my 
jewelry to the person who had 
lent me £35,000. Since my 
divorce, I have had legal costs 
bills of £42£00 in Scotland and 
England.” 

Cross-examined by counsel 
for three of her former hus¬ 
band’s companies,, she denied 
she was living with the man 
who lent her the money. 

“I am not living with any¬ 
one ”, she told Mr Justice 
Comyn. 

Mrs Hegard, aged 38, of 
Whi Caere, Fairmile Avenue, 
Cobham, Surrey, was continuing 
her evidence -in. the action in 
which she is being sued by two 
of the companies for return of 
jewelry and other items worth. 
£50,000. 

Seion Fine Arts and Inveiy 
House claim the jewels, includ¬ 
ing diamond-stud oed cuff-links, 
were on loan to her and were 
company property. 

Mrs Hegard says they were 
gifts from her former husband, 
Mr Per hristian Hegard, aged 
50, a Norwegian. 

A third Hegard company, 
Setoo Trust, is seeking damages 
over the late return by Mrs1 
Hegard of a Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow. 

Mr Terence Cullen, QC, for 
the companies, suggested to 
Mrs Hegard that throughout 
her marriage to Mr Hegard she 
“ enjoyed the benefit of his 
fraud on his comapnies”. 

She replied: “J enjoyed the 
benefit of being married, to a 
man who was a multi-nriUibn-' 

-She said she was not*party 
to any fraud on the income rax, 
the companies qr anyone else. - 

Mrs Hegard told the judge of 
the economies she was having 
to make now . that she was 
divorced-and supported by her 
parents and the father of her 
child..' 

She-had nowhere to live other 
than the -Suntey house. 

“ We have cut off everything 
we can,” she said. “We have 
disconnected three telephones, 
cut off the gas.to the outdoor' 
buildings and rat off the electri¬ 
city to" the. outside security 
lights.” 

She told the'court how she 
became a Lloyd's underwriter. . 
Her husband arranged for 
£100,000 to be paid into her ; 
bank account-far seven days to 
satisfy a.Lloyd's condition that 
underwriters should have’liquid 
assets of -that amount: 

Mr Justice Comyn remarked: 
“This . was a . shocking fraud 
practised upon Lloyd’s.” This 
£100,000 was paid into a bank 
for a -week and represented as 
Mrs Hegard’s property and then 
taken and put. bade. ‘into the 
company’s books.” 
. Mrs Hegard said the UoyiPs 
arrangement was made by her 
husband.^ She -signed blank 
forms and was told by Mr 
Hegard tha: the details “ would 
be filled in later”. - ■ 

She added: “When my hus¬ 
band told me to sign something, 
I signed it”. At that time she 
had no reason-to distrust Mm. 

Mis Hegard said her hus¬ 
band's cigar bills at . Dunhills in 
St Janus’s -were between 
£10,000 and £15000. 

“ I know that to the ordinary 
person, and to me, tiliy sounds 
an emormous amount of-money. 
But in.-terms of ncfrmal. livmg 
expenses with my husband, it 
was nothing.- 

The hearing continues today.' 

Bishops bolster the Prayer Book 
By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent .-- 

New measures to fortify the 
position of the 1662 Book of 
Common Prayer against the 
competition of the 1980_ Alter¬ 
native Service Book in the 
Church of England have been 
approved by the bishops, sl de¬ 
velopment hailed by the Prayer 
Book Society as a moral victory. 

The supporters of the tradit¬ 
ional forms of worship success¬ 
fully introduced private mem¬ 
bers' Bills into the Loras and 
Commons in April, in an 
attempt to safeguard the Book 
of Common Prayer. 

The Prayer Book Society, 
which was behind both Bills, 
claimed that the Alternative 
Service Book was being unfairly 
promoted, squeezing out the 
prayer book in spite of demand 
from ordinary churchgoers. 

In a resolution published 
today, the House of Bishops of 
the General Synod of the 

Church of England has 
announced three steps to rein-, 
force the Book of Common 
Prayer in the light . of - these 
expressions of parliamentary 
concern. 

Each bid:op has agreed to 
raise the matter with the 
bishop’s council in each diocese. 
Secondly, the General Synod is 
to be asked to authorize the 
reissuing of its Guide' for 
Parishes, which sets out the 
method-by which parishes have 
to decide which form of service 
to use. One of the complaints 
most often made by _the Prayer 
Book Society is that incumbents 
have put pressure on parishion-' 
ers to abandon the Book of 
Common Prayer in favour of the 
Alternative Service Book. 

The third step is to.draw the 
matter, to the. attention^ of. the 
governing bodies and principals 
of the 14 theological colleges. 

which train ordmands for the 
ministry. - The' Prayer Book 
Society has complained that in 
only three of the colleges is the 
1662 book given-parity with the- 
1980 book, and in .most it is 
ignored. That was producing a 
generation .of priests: who had 
no knowledge of the 1662 book, 
the society claimed. 

The colleges will be askedJto 
consider the matter with' a view 
to securing the use of both the 
Book of Common Prayer and of 
the AlternativeServiceBook in 
teaching and in worship. 

Professor David Martin,, vice- 
president of the society, 
“ This is really positive. It 
really is . shocking that young 
clergy have .been arriving in the 
parishes never having used the 
Prayer ' Book.' What we are 
hoping Is 'that they give the 
Prayer Bode full parity with the 
new book in every college 
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Stress hits 
teachers 

in services;; * throughout 
By Kenneth Gosling ■ Isy p W^OT*lfl 

The latest- cuts .'.imposed by ■ ■* TVVrZJ.U. 

Photograph by Keith Waldegravs 

The Dalai Lama, on a private visit to London, meeting members of- Britain’s Tibetan com¬ 
munity in Westminster yesterday. Daring th e meeting, he took tea,-ate sweet rice and was 

made' the traditional Long Life offering., 

By Christopher Wannan, Local Government Correspondent 
Householders .should .pay 

more'. for local government, 
service* in order .to increase 
the!. -accountability of ' local 
coimcilJofS:.'-to their electorate, 
Mr . Tony Travers, research 
fellow at Nprth East - London 
Polytechnic*, says izi a report 
published .today. .'- 

-.this; uncomfort¬ 
able-, result .-for domestic rate¬ 
payers, Mr Travers says:' that 
unless- this'happens- soon,-local 
authority' finance, will.- strangle 
democratic t government 

Mr Travers suggests a- num¬ 
ber of ^measures to reduce thh 
level , of Government , grant, 
although' tins' would .'• increase 
many rate- hills.. In areas 'such 
as Wales .and Yorkshire- the 
increases would -be very large, 
and if would' be'desirable- for 

the domestic rate contributions 
in parts , of the country where 
they are low to be increased 
into ■ line with the' highest. 

“Frequent, and comprehen¬ 
sible revaluations would make 
rates more acceptable.' Un¬ 
popularity -because of- higher 
rate; bills would make . it 
necessary for ■ councillors to 
work, harder at justifying their 
actions, and- to provide the 
services people were willing to 
pay-, for.. This is increased 
ac cotmtabilrry.” - - 

Mr -Travers- .advocates the 
abolition of domestic relief, at 
present 18_5p in England and - 
36p in Wales,- and a reduction- 
in .the Government’s -overall 
grant percentage- of 60 .per 
cent. 

-The proportion of .many 

authorities; expenditure - met 
by he rates is very small. 
Domestic ratepayers often con¬ 
tribute- less than 15. per cent-of 
an- authority’s total ' spending, 
and-in- Wales it is as low as 7.2. 
per cent, he says. '- 

Figures for.-1980-81 show, that 
in six countries, Powys, Mid- 
Glamorgan, . Cwynedd. Cumbria, 
Dyfed mid '.West Yorkshire, I 
more than 70.per cent-of local 
spending is met by-Government 
grants. . 

In Lancashire the ' Govern¬ 
ment contributes' £2.77 for 
every £1 paid': by 'ratepayers, 
compared with Surrey; which 
receives 79p in government 

grant for each £1 paid. in .rates. 
Rates, Grants .and. Accountability 
(NELP; Livingstone' Road, London 
E15ZLJ.-B). -' 

By Kenneth Gosling 
The latest-cuts .'.imposed by 

the. Government on Bbe BBC’s 
external - services ' would 
.seriously damage their inter¬ 
national' effectiveness,- the BBC 
board of. govenors said yester¬ 
day'in a statement' 

It- asked if the" financial 
savings, of 3-5 per cent-justified 
-a reduction of 8 per cent in 
external broadcasting. Mr 
George Howard, the chairman, 
of the board, is to make- repre¬ 
sentations to the Foreign 
'Office. 1 
'- 'The board-said the implica¬ 
tions of the Government’s inten¬ 
tions to ' end broadcasting1 in 
seven- language! services and 
to abolish the. BBC’s -transcrip-; 
-don service1 were serious. It 
was .the seventh: cut in external 
services’ funding in eight years. 
' The loss of carefully built-up 
audiences in important parts iof 
the world woud be almost irre¬ 
parablethere was a risk that 
other broadcasters ; wonld'take 
up the valuable- frequencies 
those . services uied; and the 
expert knowledge of the staff 
would be lost.' 

' The board viewed with • dis¬ 
may the proposal- to disband 
the transcription service, which 
supplied the’ best, of British 
radio programmes to more 
80 countries. - 
• “The new cuts proposed 

would seriously damage the in¬ 
ternational effectiveness of- the 
BBC’s external services at a 
time’ when', other countries 
throughout the world are' in¬ 
creasing their sendees. The re- 

1 lease - -of delayed. investment: in 
transmitters, while.' welcome, 
only restores some, though not 
all, of the projects cut in econo¬ 
mies made in-1979.” 

SANDS MAjRGHER 
. ISFINED £39 

A demonstrator, arrested by 
a police commander, during the 
banned Kilburn march in sup¬ 
port of- Robert Sands, the Irish' 
hunger-striker; was fitted £39-at 
WiUesden Magistrates Court 
yesterday.-. 

Keith Andrew Haytonv aged 
23, unemployed, of Clapton 
Common, Clapfaamj. admitted 
wilfully obstructing Commander 

■Stimley Squire of’Q Division in 
the execution of his- duty 

■ mi ' ' 1 I 
. The rap.. ^ 

trial museuftbn McGregor, 
which the pub'r. July 2 
reached > .new stas.. a serious 
with the launching- uiv{ for 

■#.fhe Institute-of • IuoiMitries 
■Archaeology. • . .,^,1 

This- is a teaching venture” 
conceived in’1978 by Professor 
J. R- Harris, of the Department 
nr Economic and Social History, 
Birmingham'University, and Dc 
"Neil Cossons, director of the 
Iro abridge Gorge Museum. The 
result-of -the collaboration will 
be' a' postgraduate diploma 

! coarse at the University begin¬ 
ning in October. There will 
ulso_ be short .courses for pro¬ 
fessionals in related fields and 
for the'public at large, and a 
wide research programme. 

^Professor. .Harris said that 
while museum staff and -acad¬ 
emics bad played some, part in 
the de-vefopinent of industrial 
adohneoJogy, much of -its suc¬ 
cess had been due to. a. spon¬ 
taneous popular interest and 
the enthusiasm!of energetic and 
intelligent .lay .people—that 
TntaJ impular audience which 
those inivory towers neglect at 

peril 
He and bis colleague were 

Hating on a tough financial 
task m ithft dep®h of recession 
and chose' who . disked their 
money—wfeetiijer museum or 
umveradey—-could only -go so 

.'far and. contemplate support fo<r 
e-bout three years, after which 
toe institute -had to carer costs. 
Companies that took a pride in 
their history mishit help, he 
said, by a 'grant or-on under¬ 
writing of a -few hundred 
pounds.-to-mount a short coarse 
in ah ambitious and satisfying 

Although Miles Kinston, in 
The Times had' had some fun 
about-the Subject-■(June 29', 
Professor Harris said he did 
not see that there was a danger 
of the public becoming involved 
in an unhealthy -preoccruation 
with the past. 

“I Believe.' oh-the contrary, 
that both individual inspiration 

-and national morale can bene¬ 
fit from an appreciation of the 
almost incredible feats, trans¬ 
forming industrial production 
and creating new wealth, drat 
Britain pioneered.” 

% 
::.5"-."Lit.1 

Quite incredible. But quite possible—as 12 year old Conrad 
Beale proved in the ‘Cyclone Special’ at Silverstone on Wednesday. 

As one of 61 entrants in Shell's annual Miieage Marathon, 
Conrad (driving for the Cyclone Hovercraft Team), set out to push 
fuel economy to the limit. 

The Cyclone Special camefirst with an astounding 1,309 mpg. 
Several other entrants achieved over 1000 mpg. 

Shell products helped the entrants test and 
develop their machines from the start. 

When it comes to research into fuel economy, 
you can be sure Shell’s playing its part. 
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Councils accused 
of neglecting 

to 
By PatHealy, Social Services Correspondent 

Five councils are under been referred to Mr -Jenkin for, 
investigation, for refusing; to' not- providing .-services, under' 
provide services to disabled the._Apt, and-he; has .agreed to ’ 
residents, after complaints to institute inquiries in five cases: 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of They range from the refusal to 

ialSt State for Social Services, that 
they are breaking the law. 

Permission is being sought 
from the -Tttorney General to 
take Mr Jenkin to court for pot 
using . his default powers 
against other local authorities 
which have introduced blanket 
policies to- stop providing ser¬ 
vices' under the Chronically Sick 

. and Disabled Persons Act. - 
The investigations and pos¬ 

sible legal action .will be raised 
in the Commons' today during 

. an Opposition supply debate on 
the International Year of Dis¬ 
abled People. 

The. Opposition motion calls 
on the Government to initiate 
discussions with relevant organi¬ 
zations to produce a programme 
of action to maintain the 
impetus -of the international 
year after 198L 

Action against local authori¬ 
ties who refuse to provide ser¬ 
vices required under the Act 
comes after 14 disability organi¬ 
zations combined to monitor any 
effects spending cuts were hav¬ 
ing on services for disabled 
people. The Act requires coun¬ 
cils to identify disabled resi¬ 
dents and provide them1 with 
specified services.' 

More than 400 cases have 
been investibated under the 
new project and' most have 
been resolved when the atten¬ 
tion of -local authorities was 
drawn to their legal obligations. 
But some have continued to act 
in what the charities have been 
advised is an1 illegal manner. 

Some have refused to assess 
need, others have accepted a 
need but failed to provide a ser¬ 
vice, and some have withdrawn 
services. 

So far, eight councils have 

provide holidays.. for disabled Seople ■ in Oxfordshire, and 
rent, to .the 'withdrawal of. 

home helps in West Sussex and. 
telephone ..rebates in North¬ 
umberland. -; 

‘ Gwynedd is also to be investi¬ 
gated for failing to supply 
meals, on wheels- 

No decision has yet been 
reached on one. of.the remain¬ 
ing cases, but Mr Jenkin- has 
refused to act in the other'two 
on the ground that. the .indivi¬ 
duals affected are not willing 
to be named. 
. Mr Jenkin-has told the Royal 
Association fpr.Disability and 
Rehabilitation, (Radar), which 
is administering the monitoring 
project, that he can investigate 
the failure of an authority to 
meet the needs only of -a 
particular, -named individual. 

Radar has been advised that 
Mr Jenkjn’s decision amounts 
to a misdirection of his default 
powers, under which he. can 
order a local authority to;pro¬ 
vide the services defined in the 
Act. They are seeking -leave 
from the Attorney General ’to 
appeal to the divisional court 
for a, ruling that Mr Jenkin has 
a general duty to ensure that 
councils fulfil their duty 

In a briefing prepared for 
MFs for today’s debate. Radar 
says that if Mr Jenkm’s deci¬ 
sion is allowed to stand it will 
be impossible to stop local 
authorities continuing to break 
the law when the complainants 
want to remain anonymous. 

Many disabled, people do not 
want to be identified, the brief¬ 
ing says, because, they ore 
receiving other services from 
their councils and do not want 
to endanger those. 

MtiMftKni&fr. . . ... 
r " ■ '*■'.••• Photograph by .Robin Laura nee 

Traifit^’^t^ ^oDtyJ practiralify : Spectators- and competitors sporting a wide range of headgear on the opening day of the Henley Royal Regatta. 

Cuts in the universities ~ 
• - ' J •, . 

fewer places for students by 1985 
. .Uoyrej-snitiies. ,e-re to. have their 

grant cut by.on average of 17 
per cexft .over ebe ness three, 
years," and their number , of 
home and EEC students cut by 

donate grant lioss over the next 
three years wall be suffered by 
Salford (44 per -cent), Keele 
(34 per bent), Bradford (33 per 
cent),.and Aston (31 per cent}. 

7.5 per cent; or. 20,000. places, They are all also due to lose a 
over the next fouar years. That large'proportion of their home 

IN BRIEF 

Baronet formally 
discharged 

Sir Ruper Mackeson, grand¬ 
son of the founder of 
Mackeson’s brewery, was given 
a formal discharge yesterday at 
Bow Street magistrates’ .court, 
where he had faced 16 charges 
of dishonestly obtaining cheques 
and services worth more than 
£2300. 

The High Court last Thursday 
prohibited the hearing of the 
charges against Sir Rupert, 
aged 39, of Orchard Cottage, 
Portman Square, Marylebone, 
London, because he had Been 
illegally extradited from 
Rhodesia. 

Gift breaks water main 
A railway engine presented 

by China to the National Rail¬ 
ways Museum at York fractured 
a water main as it • passed 
through Sheffield yesterday. 
Tankers had to supply homes in 
the Richmond, and Handsworth 
areas of the City. 

£175,000 damages 
Miss Susan Hambleton, of 

Brisbane, Australia, aged 21, 
was awarded £175,000 agreed 
damages and costs by Mr 
Justice McNeill in the High 
Court at Liverpool yesterday for 
head injuries received in a road 
accident while on holiday in 
Liverpool in 1978. 

Foist die in bouse fee 
A mother and three children 

died in a fine in a bouse in 
' Behave Rood, Walthamstow, 

east London, early yesterday 
Mr Mohammed Khan, aged 45, 
jumped in safety -but his wife 
and three sons, aged ten, nine 
and two, were trapped: 

Death crash names 
Two of the three men who 

died when two cars collided on 
the A63 near HuH were named 
yesterday as Mr David Gerard 
North, aged 28, of Poynmn, 
Cheshire, and his passenger, 
Mr George Henry Smith, aged 
53, of Market Weigh con, Hum- 

£72,000 damages 
Pascall Hallier, aged 24, of 

Rouen, a former national water 
polo player, was awarded 
£72,000 agreed damages in the 
High Court in London yesterday 
for road -crash injuries which 
led to the amputation of his' 
right leg. 

Robbery charge, 
Julie Alison Tiddy, aged 19, 

of -. Birteswell Road, Lutter¬ 
worth, Leicestershire, was. re* 
xnanded in custody for'a week 
yesterday at Highbury Magi¬ 
strates’ Court, .north London, 
charged with robbing a Post 
Office employee of post worth 
£4.800 at Swinford, Leicester--j 
shire, on June 18. - 

Wider use 
of fines 
is 

By Our Legal Correspondent 
Fines should be more widely 

used as an alternative to send- 

is Tnadg clear- in. tile .figures 
announced by ,)he ,Gorvernmenr 
yesterday. . .’ 

The cuts are. highly selective. 
Seven- tuurorsities >wiH lose 
more than a quarter of- their 
gram and between 14 per cent 
and 30 per cent of their home 
and EEC students. Four of 
those seven are : former cri¬ 

ses of advanced technology, 
ey are.'Salford, Aston, Brad¬ 

ford, and Surrey. 
However, two other tech¬ 

nological universities, Bath and 
the University of Manchester 
Tn«rihi*A of Science Tech¬ 
nology, are the only institutions, 
other than .the two post- 

fuflte . .-business ■■ schools, 
t.-Swahe and ;.EgCF''student 

numbers ‘ are r-.-'^-Increase. 
OveraBy ‘die University Grants 

‘Xoamtitnee. plans*.., a slight, 
increase of numbers in science 
and technology!' 

The table is based on figures 
released by the Government and 

students. 
' However, some institutions 
winch- are due to lose a rela¬ 
tively small number of students, 
or none1 at all, are also to lose 
a substantial amount of grant 
The University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, for example, is to have 
its grant cut by 30 per cent; 
while its home student numbers 
are due to increase. Manchester 
Business School is to lose 24 
per cent of its grant, while its 
home students are due to in¬ 
crease by more than 40. per 
cent, (from a very small base). 

Part; but by no means all, of 
those differences can' be ex¬ 
plained in relation to the pro¬ 
portion of overseas students at 
a particular institution. The loss 

grant -shown in ■ the grants 

By Diana Geddes and Fiances Gibb 

a matte:..entirely for the uni¬ 
versity itsfelf. 

Oxford: The proposals were 
not unexpected .and the uni¬ 
versity can cope, although it 
will not be easy, Dr A. J. 
Dorey, the registrar, said- 

Cambridge :■ Dr Ian' Nicol, 
secretary general, said: “We 
are not as.desperately unhappy 
as some will be; but we are 
not positively gnmtied either.0 
Cuts had been asked for on die 
arts side,. including social 
sciences. But the university has 

far worse than we feared.” 
Aston, Birmingham. The cuts 

were incomprehensible,. Dr 
Frederick Crawford, the vice- 
chancellor said, because Aston 
had the best record - in the 

_country for graduate employ- 
Slightiy worse average ”, - meat. Over three years it would 

was the reaction from Professor lose 1,000 of its 4,500 students. 
Geoffrey Bond, ' the vice-prin- ’ The rapidity of the contraction 
cipal. The university has been wa? so great that only early 
advised to reduce students sub- ■ retirement, mobility . incentive 
stantially in social sciences, schemes or redundancy pay- 
vthkh probahlv , to could increase the turn- 

>L:_V V. _ « 

not feel we would emerge 
unscathed and we feel .these 
proposals are not toe bad far 
us, although we are concerned 
about the university system as 
a whole.” 

Brunei, Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

one third, or 760, he said. reach the necessary 
been asked to maintain anthrt> Russian and the postgradnate- 
pology, Hungarian, ancient ®uucaiion course will be phased 
Egyptian languages, Egyptology 
and Sanskrit. 

Kent: Dr David Ingram, the 
vice-chancellor, said his first 
reaction was that the cuts were 
not too unreasonable, given that 
there had to be cuts. Kent has 
to reconsider its drama degree 
course, but it is advised to 
increase substantially in phys& 
cal sciences and engineering 
and mathematics.' 

out. There is _also to be some 
reduction in biological sciences. 

Brunei is to maintain physU 
cal sciences, including engineer¬ 
ing, and the grants committee 
has asked for an increase in 
mathematical sciences. Students 
are being; cut by over 10 per 
cent in- reality. because Brunei 
is merginb with Shoreditch 
College of Education. 
' Keefe, Staffordshire. The cuts 
are to be contained in the arts 

. - - " Bristol: History of . art de- ■ aw/t social sciences with emoha- 
gunmi^s figures, is-atmbu- -pariment to clo^ and «Jks.to rfTon thc-latS^Tbe uriveSy 
table to -the cuts in respect , of be held with Bath university has more Than 7 fW) 
both home and overseas stu¬ 
dents, but institutions will be 
able to recoup some of the 

the committee yesterday. How- , loss doe to overseas students in 
ever,^eat_care should be taken the form .of fees. 

ing offenders to prison, accord-d in itsTnterpr-etafibn. The home ■ The. total loss of grant (as 
Ing to a report published 
yesterday. -. *“v 

It also says that fewer people 
should be sent to prison lofnot; 
paying fines imposed on them. 

The report,--by a working 
party of the National Associa¬ 
tion for the. Care and Resettle¬ 
ment of Offenders (Nacro) 
points out that more than 
17,000 fine defaulters were sent 
to prison in..lS79 and that.thi? 
was a serious problem for" an 
already overburdened-' prison 
system. 

The working party rejects 
the abolition .of imprisonment 
for fine , defaulters. Imprison¬ 
ment had to remain as the last 
resort, but it was necessary to 
ensure that all other .alterna¬ 
tives had .been exhausted. 

Courts should' take greater 
care to -impose fines. that the 
offender was able to pay. They 
should first estimate the weekly 
amount the- person could afford 
and then reflect the gravity of 
the offence by the number, of 
weekly instalments imposed 
upon the offender. 

Relating a fine closely, to an 
offender’s means would also 
lead to people who were better 
off being fined more heavily. 
Offenders should also be.able 
to pay their fines by credit 
card.. 

Another way of keeping fine 
defaulters out of prison would 
be to make more use of other 
wavs of collecting moneys 
owing—for instance attachment 
nf earnings. 
Fine Default (NACRO, 169 
Clanhazn Road. London SW9; 
£3.50). 

-and EEC-student figures . for i opposed ... to 
\ 1979-80.. are the"...-committee’s universities 

■target figures for^tndt year, not 
actual numbers. --Many- univer¬ 
sities exceeded, their targets, 
with the result that-their plan¬ 
ned loss oF students is greater 
than indicated. 

income) for all 
—- ever . ■ the next 

three academic years is about 
17 per cent That is made up 
of a cut- ef about 9 per cent 
for home students, 2 per -cent 
m respect' of the £2Crn taken 
out of the grant to “assist in 

on architecture courses, with 
a view to cuts. Russian is to be 
increased. Generally, arts and 
social studies are to be cut but 
within social studies, social 
work to be maintained. A slight 
cut is recommended in material 
sciences, and an increase in 
physical sciences. 

A spokesman said: “We did 

: has more than 2,000 arts and 
social sciences -students; more 

, zhau. . 600 . science- students. 
Russian is likely to go. The 
four-year courses, on which 
half -the students are enrolled, 
are to" be looked/ at - from the 
point of view of the first foun¬ 
dation year course. Mr Brian 
Rawlins, director of information 
services, said: “The cuts are 

.The grants committee says th® adaptation :.of the system to 
that the-expected loss in univer- * lower level of funding”, and 
sides* inegmq ofLll to 15 per remaining 6 per cent or so 
com. between-ICTWIp and 1983- being, the last part of the cut 

attributable to the effect of m respect of overseas students. 
■ the'' Governinentis ' full fees The committee’s recommenda- 
policy for overseas students and turns fpr changes in die pattern 
the cut'in grant for home and of subject provision in the uni- 
EEC ‘students, means, that the versity system as a whole are 
prescnt’level of home and EEC expected to lead to a slight shift 
student . numbers cannot be of students away from the arts 
maintained:- • " into science and medicine, 

'A 'reduction 5x home.and EEC' 50 arts, will account for 48 

TARLING 
APPEAL 

REFUSED 

student numbers of about 5 per 
cent by 1983-84 or 1984-85 over 
1979-80 . leve.hr . had therefore 
been assumed, the committee 
says. - However, because there 
are some 9,000 more students in 
universities than_ had been 
allowed for by the Government, 
the actual drop will be 7.5 per 
cent, representing 20,000 places. 

The difference between the 
targered loss and real loss of 
students in some universities is 
substantial. Stirling, for ex¬ 
ample, is to suffer a loss of only 
18 per cent according to the tar¬ 
get figures, but a 27 per cent 
drop from its actual present 
numbers. Bradford says: it will 
have to cut its borne-students 
by 25 per. cent, not the 19 per 
cent given by the committee^ 

The changes in grant level in 
the table ace based on updated 
estimates of the current year’s 
grant (calculated' by . The 
Times) according to a formula 
suggested 'by; . the . committee; 
They are rough estimates, as1 

per cent ell students, science 
42 per cent and medicine 10 
per cent; instead of the 1979-30 
pattern of 50:41:9. 

London. Much of the advice 
is extraordinarily specific. 
London takes up a fifth 
of _ the total grant for univer¬ 
sities but is due to lose 4 per 
cent of its students and about 
17 per cent of its grant. 

The Committee recommends 
“some rationalizing" of provi¬ 
sion in classics, history of an, 
drama, German, Italian, Portu¬ 
guese and Spanish; mainten- 

■ ance of student numbers, in 
archaeology, ancient Egyptian 
languages, Egyptology and 
Sanskrit, Dutch, Finnish, Hun¬ 
garian, Scandinavian languages, 
social anthropology,, social ad¬ 
ministration,-nursing, nutrition, 
and the .physical sciences; a 
decrease in numbers in the 
biological sciences,' pharmai 
and architecture-; and a slig 
increase in enginefiring and 
technology.' 

Mr Richard Tarling, a former 
director of the Far East con- 

pronrised jjf different;-elements Swinnerton-Dyer committee on 
which, have7' to be updated in' 4fre reorganization1 of Its. 'non- 

ways to bring them to medical provision, did not-wish 
„r ___ „„„ carent price levels and make to.comment on the grants cdffl*. 

plnmArafp- i£!L ' *em_ cOcroparahle to the grant mitteeV letter yesterday. The 
yesterfor committee committee makes no. comment 

lost his last chance .to clew his- years'^ 
name of violating. Singapore According to The Times’s 

(filiations,-the biggest .propw- 

^|-'for the liext..-three-.ncadenuc-ott the possible closure..or 
amalgamation of any colleges. 

company law. 
Mr Tarling, who Eves ' it. 

Wimbledon, was. refused Itav'e' 
by the Privy Council, in Londpn j 
to appeal against Ms-conviction 
in Singapore ■ High ' Court bn 
April ' ‘ 

Teenage delinquents 
are people too 

Who can ateenggor lumta Bhb 
parents seem to him away? What does 
a teenager do if noone cares what ha 
does? Thareh no work, no monex 
nothing b do tsit drift in the streets. Its so 
easy ta lumtocrime whanyou’m young,'. 
confined, brakeand frustrated.' 

OurFarrfyCertlresgiuateenagere 
soiriewhore toga and something to do,- : 
and otter guidance and. counseling to 
help them through id adulthood. Help u? 
tohotaJham. 

SendadpnafionlK ' 
CMttonFM.; 
OhutdiofEti 

Ctotefren’s 
Boom X3- ‘ 
owfeumtisfl. J . 
Kero*iotortR«Kl. 
Londo«8ETt40D, 

N^£&&ooi> 

for attic letters 
ipril 14^1580^' 'a-^*'^7 —t ?•-; •Vi-'-j* -.js «T - ' ''■ ' • ■. ■■'j '-r'. .' 
learingj-on five; charges. :TSfteetl- By Geralffine Norman, S/’Ie Ropxn Correspondent 

>:The. . deOTafiilhy '.of .being French dealers knd collectors 
Mr Tarbng, wtai was «?ra- descended from.the.right ances- are tiotiwiously 'erratic in ■ the 

dited in _March, 1980, afiuer-ia tors was underlined ac, Phillips. - support‘they give’ to such sales, 
two-year Iegal battle, was yesterdqy when 'the contents; of A litde-' Louis XV bureauSlat, 
.fL’fLT’” ’ ^ *9?e dusty bows found mjthe 

Singapore contained an; archive; of. letter* through Sotheby’s in-19^at 
Appear urart^ • - - ._ and -documents- relating'to the. only £1300 -and Christie’s had- 
^ I^ins.,BIom-Cooper, QC, friends ahd- 'Wfbbies 'of Lord been suggesting a price -of 
fo_r^^_g, s^mit^erfi. Sheffidd (4735:1821);; ' ..'• Wra ^SoS; W^,000 

The'.most expensive .lot com- Lord;. Rothschild, whose 
prised -some 400 letters - and musings on the investment side 
documents relating’ to the Ion- of collecting; attracted-attention 
fan . University, - founded on in oiir columns some weeks ago,' 
Corfu by Frederick, Lord North, was provided * '.with a new 

fihe -Bon of the’Prime minister statistic to consider. A pair-of 
and an. ardent philheliade. • « Ixjuis . 5CVT ". ormolu-mo anted 

% ^“7 W.e bor^t hf’a Greek ivory "vases,' which he sold at 
shipping -1 company in.conjunc- Christie’sin 1970' for £7,350, r# 

Rf lrt1 rvp-n -I tion with the -Library Society of appeared yesterday and ■ were 
BUILULK rKLLlf , .-Cprfu. . Quaritch, -the- London Bid to £36,000.- One lid was 
AFTER APHlT - °^n hny for .the' mlssixig when.heT.sold them 'and 

^ i British Library, secured sevend bad now been replaced in 
. . John Bartram, ' aged 43, important lots: at £4,000 (esti-; rtph'ca,- 
-a. builder, earned his ..release mate -£4,000-£5,000) an archive At a sale held by Sotheby’s in 
r —j- ■*- - of morei than 1^00- letters South Africa- on Wednesday, 

addressed to-Lord Sheffield and .twentieth, century .SouthAfrican 
.. , — —--- his ■^e^^fanmu^coircgmpora-- art' went throukh the roof. The 

with-hW: wife. -. —. . ries;.afr£2*4uo Cestunate £1,500- sale had snob apoeal. With 28 
. He^. was unpnsoned two. £2,000). -for a. acoup otters, .lots from the collection of the 

months mo for breaching^ a .from. Frederick. North to1 his lite Princess Alice, Countess of 
court “mtonoaon^ barring him sister, AnneT’ tadjs Sheffield, .'Athlonei The .most expensive 
from the detached bungalow he and her '^msfead, and:-at £1,800 items were all from her collee- 
had.built with his-own Bands ^estimate £2^Qfl) for an archive, tibn. .An Anton van Wouw 
at Elstead,’ SuiTey; ';.. . . oT papers Tehuing to the North bronze of a “ Miner with a 

Yesterday-.at. the vCouuty Pevensey;Legion-<rf^qJunteers. machine drill "'sold for 70.000 
Court in Guildford,- Surrey, 'At Christie’s French furniture ■ h*nd f&stimate 25.000-35.000)'or 
Judge Vick decided Mr Bart- and tapestries attracted excep- £40,912, an auction record for 
ram had purged bis contempt. nonally strong bidding j the any South African work of art. 

war no evidence to support the' 
convictions. 

"Lord Diplock,- sitting .with 
Lord Edmund-Davies and Sir 
Owen Woodbouse, of New-Zea¬ 
land, dismissed, the, application 
without bearing-.Submissions .on 
behalf of^tiie-prosecution.. 

How the grants are to be trimmed ~ 
Universities , 
ruiked.sceardine 
toWoftsot 
Hont*'--students 

Hone & EEC Students 

1BS3/E4 or V, 
1979/30 04/85 change 

1930/01 (MJ'l 
GrenJ Em 

1983/84 

epprtM o/seas 
to Stu 

chanoe 79/5W 
Stafford 3,$40 ' 2,750 -30 15.31 8.59 -44 14 
Aston 4.670 3.640 -22 1439 9.86 -31 17 
Bradford 4.360 3^30 -19 14.45 9.64 -33 : 13 
Stirling 2.470 2,020 r-18 639 538 -27 8 
Keele 2,680 2^30 —17 837 5.64 -34 5 
Hun '5.870 

2,880 
4^00 -17 11.44 9.19 -20 . 7 

Surrey 2.470 t-14 • 11.81 8.78 -26 12 
Heriot-Watt 2,430 2,120 -13’ 8.16 •7.09 -13 12 

'Keat 3,430/ . 3.180 -7 8.44 6.64 —21 10 
St Andrews - 3,110 2,880 -7 934 ' 731 —19 9 
Lancaster . 4,310 • 3.920 —7 10.32 • 8.88 —16 ' 9 
Sussex * 3,890 3,710 -5 41.67 9.21 -21 12 
City .2,130 2,020 -5 10.31 834 -20 20 
Reading 5,030 4,770 -5 • 15i00 ■12.66 —16 12 
Aberdeen - 5,140 4,940 —4 19.75 15.19 -23 7 
Essex 2^40 2,150 -4 6.88 - 5.47 -20 22 
Strathclyde '5,790 5540 -4 17.90 14.69 -18 12 
London 33,510 32,220 -4 200 165.03 -17 16 
Bristol 6,650 ’ 6,390 -4 23.05 •19.43 -16 . 4 
Nottingham -6,380 6.150 --4.: , 21.39. 18.36- —14 7 
Newcastle 6,880 6,600 —4 '2337 - 2035 — 13 11 
Durham 4,530 4,360 -4 1233 11.60 . -10 4 
Oxford 10,700 10,410 i—3 34;00 29.74 -13 10 
Glasgow 9,100 8,810 : — 3 ’ ' 33.08 2936 -11 . 6 
E. Anglia 3.760 3,640 -3 1135 . 1038. r-9 8 
Leicester 4.340 4,200 ■ —3". 13.12 1135 —9 . .. 4 
Loughborough 4,670 . • 4,550 •-—3 r 13.06' 11.98 . -8 10 
Exeter ■4,690 4^600 -2 1231 . 9.69 +21 6 
Manchester 9^30 9,710 .-2 3830 31 .'93 -16 11 
Liverpool 7,060 6,910 -2 : 31.18- 26.13' • -16 6 
Leeds 9.430 9,270 —2 ‘ 33.93 28.72 -15 12 
Cambridge 10.490 -10^280 :-2- 3237 • 28.91 — 10 8 
Warwick : 4,600 4^50 13.17 11.23 —15 ' 6 
Brunei- - 2.460 2,470 . : 0 1t.14 8.99 - -19 11 
BimtfngKam .. 7,750 7,770 ..0 .30.81- 25.69 —17 13 

. Univ of Wales 17.330 16,130 O ; 5730 47.67 -17 12 
Dundee .2,490 Z.480 

6.860 
\ ,0 12.64 10.53 —.17 '11 

Sheffield 6,860 0 : 25.40 • 21.72 ■ IT—14 11 
Southampton -5,690 1 5,660 0 - 18.91 • ■I960 ' . -12 9 
Edinburgh 8.830 ,8,840 • o .33.81 30.20 . .-11 7 
York -.... 3,100 3,090 0 7.48 7.02. —8 5 
Bath '. ' -• ;3.*190 ,3.260 -+ 2 - 9.3a 8.69 . —7 8 
UMIST 
Manchester 

^,790 2,980 -1-7, .15.94 1138 -30 27 

Bus. School .- 120 
London GradSchl 

17D +42 ’ 1.14 0.87 -24. 21 

of Bus; Studies 170 . 290- + 70 1.13 1.49 ' + 11 2a 
TOTAL GB 260.970 248,720 -4.7-97L85 80BJJ7. -17 11 

1980/81 grant figures- are updated ...to current prices: and are onlv 
estimates. -. “ • •' 

over to 
levels. 

Essex: The grants-committee 
seems to envisage reversal of 
the university's 6040 balance 
between arts and sciences, a 
spokesman said. There will be 
a significant decrease in the 
numbers of am students (about 
13 per cent); a smaller decrease 
in social .studies students and 
a substantial increase, about 20 
per cent, in physical and 
mathematical sciences. 

A casualty seems likely to be 
biological sciences. 
Salford: Mr Edward Parker, 
Ptt>-vice chancellor, said :■ “ We 
are shocked, appalled and dis¬ 
mayed. And we hope to be 
able to convince the grants 
committee of the error of this 
set of decisions. ■ They are only 
tentative, - and we certainly 
intend to fight them ” 

Hull. Sir Roy Marshall, the 
' vice-chancellor, said his reac¬ 

tion was consternation and 
anger. He estimated that if .the 
cuts went, through, the univer¬ 
sity would have to shed be¬ 
tween 100 and 120 of its 500 
academics. “But we plan to 
use every means at our dis¬ 
posal to 'get this manifest in¬ 
justice corrected 

.;; Stirling. Sir Kenneth Aiex 
ander, the vice-chancellor, said 
that if carried out, the cuts 
would severely damage the 
effectiveness of the university’s 
work.. Applications for places 
at Stirling had increased by 
more than a third last year, an 
increase greatly in excess of 
the national average. 

-Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology.' Pro¬ 
fessor Robert Hazelaine,. the 
vice<iianceIIor, said he thought 
that - they .had been treated 
quite fairly. Most of the grant 
loss was in respect of overseas 
students, some of which could 
be made up in increased fees. 

■Bradford.- Professor John 
West; vice-chancelior, described 
the cats as colossal and said 
they would mean large-scale re¬ 
dundancies. _ He. envisaged the 
loss of one in. four staff, a total 
of 100 over three years. 

The university would seek a 
meeting with, the grants com¬ 

are simply impossible to achieve 
in the timescale given”. The 
university faced a 50 per" cent 
reduction, in science- students, 
which meant a cut of 900. and 
a 10 per cent reduction in arts. 
.. Cots could not be made across 
the board and there would have 
to be closures. Departments 
under threat included _ phar¬ 
macy, mathematical sciences 
and medical-sciences. “ This last 
is a particular blow as we have 
been doing a great deal of 
valuable cancer research, into 
areas such as’chemotherapy.” 

The university had been told 
to concentrate on its modern 
languages centre, maintain its 
European studies and its human 
(philosophy etc) studies and 
humanities. 

sunspots:: 

years ago 
By tire staff of “ Natnri* 

Striking evidence has be** 
found in Australia that ^ 
11- year sunspot, cycle S! 
:been working at least sinS 

fiosasrasrss: 
firmed, that .discovery-3i 
have far-reaching implies)- 
for understanding of the u. 
and- Ehe solar system. . 
: Th.f tey to the new find, 
mg lies in the ancient nS; 

•of the Elatina FonnatiorTS 
South Australia. Df G. 2 iff 
hams, of the Brokaa* m 
Proprietary Company, W 
found 1,760.clearly deSaS 
layers within, rode- -30ai 
metres deep, which helo* 
Bests represent annual * * 
tion on the bottom of „ „ 
lake during' an Ice Age at 
«*1 of the pneCasnferian m 

hflost of the layers are a 
fraction of a millimetre'thick 
and are composed of twiT 
sand and slightly darker^ 
On average, every twelfth 
layer is made of a day, 
material and mm otidta 
is much darker in colour. 

Other patterns seem to" he 
superimposed on the batic 
cycle of 11 pale layers -fol¬ 
lowed by a dark one. Thh, 
cycles always seem to be 
followed by thicker ones and 
the thinnest and thideew 
cydes seem to occur every 
■25-27 cycles, with signi&aridv 
12- 34 cycles: Mathematical 
analysis revealed another 
weaker variation occtmW 
every 90_cvcles. . l ■ 

Dr Williams suggests that 
the layers were funded each 
year from fine silt and sand 
carried in the summer msit- 
waters from glaciers. ae 
thicker layers would hay* 

■been deposited during warmer 
summers when the voluineoF 
meltwater lvas particularly 
great Hence the basic eyrie 
indicates the waxing and 
waning of summer, tempera, 
tores over 11-year periods. ' - 

The unusual, dark layer, Dr 
W ilbams says, was probi% 
deposited during the eddot 
winters when die lake may 
have frozen. The changes ov« 
several cycles suggest changes 
m. climate over longer tune- 
scales of about 90, 145 and 
290 years. • 

The most likely explanation 
for those variations, accord-' 
mg to Dr Williams, is a sun¬ 
spot cycle. Over the past 200 
years, since records were 
kept, sunspot .activity has 
waxed and waned in a similar 
way to that now revealed in 
tire pre-Cambrian rack layers. 
Hence,- snnspor- minima hare 
occurred every 11 years, .with 
every'other miawnuiD.: being 
lower than the-.-previous one. 

Although the periods of 
contemporary sonspot cycles 
accord well with the cycles 
found in the Elatina rocks, Dr 
WiOIams5 hypothesis remains 
controversial; Sunspot cycles 
today have little effect nn 
weather, so why should then- 
effect have been so much 
greater in .- pre-Camrbrian 
wofie ? 

One possibility, according 
to Dr Williams, is that the 
earth’s ' pre-Cambrian mag¬ 
netic field might have been 
much less than today’s, allow¬ 
ing a greater variety of 
heavier • solar particles to 
reach the earth. 

If 3>r Williams’s conclu¬ 
sions are right, then the be¬ 
haviour of the sun has not 
changed much for the past' 
600 million years. In the past 
few _ years, however, solar 
physicists have been increas- 

Jy concerned with the'pas- 
ility that there are 

changes in the behaviour of 
the sun over periods of 100 
million years nr so. 

It would be surprising if 
the sunspot cycle, thought to 
be linked with instability in 
the outer layers 'of die- sun, 
had survived intact through¬ 
out such periods of change. 
Source : Nature, vol 291, page 
624 ( 25 June, 1981). 
© Nature-Times News Ser¬ 
vice, 1981. 

Life j dif fer. 
Libyatn 

From Our Correspondent! 
• Southampton 

T -5^ • VUialL^ed • ?3> Libyan airline clerk, was 
for life yesterdayriHe- was 

■guilty, at [Winchester Crdwn 
Court of four .charges pf at¬ 
tempted murder. 
. Farhat put ’rat poison in a 
'packet' of dry peanuts in an 
attempt to kali a feHow-Libyan, 
Farag . Ghesuda, -his Enj^ish 
Wife, Heather, and their chil¬ 
dren Khrim, aged eight, and 
Soad,'aged seven: - 

The family; who live in 
- Portsmouth,: ’ had- ref used the 
orders _ of Colonel. Iduamznar 
Gaddafi to return to Libya by 
June last yearv ■ 

Farhat, who Eved in Lyming- 
ton House, Landport, Ports¬ 
mouth, before he returned to 

;Izve.in Tripoli, was 'said to be 
a strong supporter of .the 
Libyan regime. .1 _ 

Mr Justice. Bristow jtold 
Farhat_: “It. is by Shod for- 
.tiiiie and the skill of the doc¬ 
tors that- you are only' here 
for attempted, murder, and not 
on-a murder charge”.. 

The children ;are the' huts 
but, because they tipped them 
.out to share , them, much of the 
poison fell .off- They were dan¬ 
gerously m, but recovered. The. 
family’s' Pekinese dog; which 
was fed some of the nuts, died. 

The editors of three Scottish 
newspapers' wete" admonished 

‘ by a High Court judge in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday for contempt of 
court-in reports! concerning the 
trial of 11 men accused■ of rais¬ 
ing’guns and ammunition on 
behalf of the Ulster Volunteer 

■Force. 
The trial was halted -in-its- 

third day on Wednesday when 
defence' counsel submitted that 

Newspaper reports concerning a 
witness might unfairly influ¬ 
ence tile jury.- 

The editors, Mr-Eric Mackay 
of The Scotsman, Mr Arnold 

J Kemp- of The Glasgow Bercdd 

Judge rebukes editors 
and Mr Bernard1 Vickers bf the 
Drnly Record,, were summoned 
to appear before the trial judge; 
Lord Ross yesterday morning. 

He . ruled'thkt although the 
editors had acted in good faith, 
contempt of court had been 
committed in reports*' of the 
second day of the trial. 

- He hoped the ” case would 
“have sounded a warning ” that 
during a trial the greatest care 
had to be taken about what 
was reported. 

He was satisfied that the trial 
should proceed and the jury 
would be told again to disre¬ 
gard ■ newsps^ier reports. 

■ ~ ; 1 By Bill Johnstone 

The numPer of -complaints to 
the Pos.t Office; Users .Notional 
Council about postal delays was 
TfZl over the past year, about 
one-third the number submitted 
the .pre'vious year.. 

In the same1 period the com¬ 
plaints .‘about telephone bills 
almost doubled, to 6,408. 

The. figures are contained in 
the -council’s annual report, 
published yesterday. The report 
acknowledges that in -the year. complainS about 

;more mil was delivered ; on1 kecounts had beei.. .. 
that wait- least in part, by tariff increases, 

,iog lists were reduced. But'it the scale of which had not been 
•HU-SL**- a-* «■ -m appreciated by Vl*. 
some way to go before subscribers. 

customers can be satisfied with 
use industries’ performances. 

Even allowing for an inflated 
level of complaints during 1979, 
when postal- performance was 
particularly poor, the reduction 
or 3/ per cent in general postal 
complaints is regarded by the 
council as acknowledgement 
of ‘the improved quality of the 
postal service in 1980 ”. 

The rise in the number- of 
telephone 

been caused at 

COUNCIL IS 
■ DEFIANT. 

OVER CUTS 
From Ronald Faux, Edinburgh 

The Lothian regional ■ council 
yesterday refused to reduce its 
budget despite a threat from Mr 
George Younger, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, to' Cut its 
rate support grant by £53m. ‘ 

The Labour-controlled council 
is one of seven asked by Mr 
Younger to submit proposals 
for reducing their budgets, 
which lie described as excessive 

-and unreasonable.-Yesterday the 
council voted by 24. to 21 that 
its spending proposals were cor¬ 
rect and rhat it would not con¬ 
sider any curs. 

Councillor John Crichton, 
convener of the council, said 
the Labour group was elected 
on a programme of social 
priorities. Thev .were pleading 
the case not just for Lothian, 
but for eveitf local authority in 
Scotland. 

The council has persistently 
defied the government guide¬ 
lines, claiming that education, 
transport and the social services 
would all suffer and rhat as 
many as 6,000 council employees 
would be made 'redundant » 
they obeyed the Government. 

Councillor Brian Meek, leader 
of the Conservative group on 
the Council, gave a warning that 
there were no soft options left 
He said the region was carryujS 
far 'too-many staff and that Mf 
Younger was willing to negoti¬ 
ate and had invited the council 
to. dq so: 

Another member warned *»e 
council that it was not 
on a whim of a’minister. 
sire taking on a central, Pl*01- 
of government policy with 
chance of winning. 
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Russia gets 
a brief 
respite from 
heatwave 

From Michael Einyon 
Moscow, July 2' 

A fall in temperature last 
night brought temporary relief 
from the prolonged heatwave 
that has engulfed Russia for the 
past two weeks. But by the 
afternoon the thermometer 
was rising again. 

Yesterday President Brezhnev 
told Herr' Willy Brandt, the 
former West German Chancel 
lor, on a visit here, that the 
heatwave, which has brought 
temperatures of over 90"F to 
much of the country, could have 
serious consequences for the 
Soviet grain harvest.- 

Over rhe weekend - a trade 
union newspaper reported that 
lack of rain had affected the 
fodder crop in the fertile farm 
ing regions of Russia, resulting 
in much reduced yields of grass. 
This would force farmers, to 
look elsewhere for animal feed, 
and could severely hamper the 
Soviet Union’s' crash pro¬ 
gramme to increase the output 
of meat and milk.- 

Meanwhile, newspapers have 
been trying to quell widespread 
and alarmist rumours that the 
heat is causing industrial dis¬ 
locations and uncontrollable 
fires and may still get worse. 
One paper specifically denied 
rumours that the temperature 
would soon rise to a record- 
breaking 40 "C. A spokesman 
for the Soviet meteorological 
office said the heat, caused b; 
a mass of bbt air from centrs 
Asia, would continue for some 
time but would gradually 
weaken. 

In Moscow, where the 
thermometer again touched 
30X today, the paper said it 
was not likely to be hotter than 
36X this month—though that 
figure itself is virtually 
unprecedented in the Soviet 
capital. 

A spokesman for the Ministry 
of Soft Drinks said lemonade 
factories bad been working 
round the clock to satisfy the 
greatly increased demand. He 
said all holiday leave had been 
cancelled, labour reserves had 
been “ mobilized ”, emergency 
production lines opened and 
factories were now turning out 
almost 20 million litres of 
lemonade a day—twice the 
qormal. average 
. As Muscovites swelter in the 
unrelenting heat, doctors have 
been giving their considered 
opinions, on how to keep cool 
and what to do. The main rule, 
one wrote portentously, was to 
wear light clothes, preferably 
of cotton and linen. People 
working outside should take 
special care and always wear a 
light, sunhat. The doctor also 
said those suffering from heart 
diseases should move about as 
little as possible and'keep out 
of the sun’s rays. 

His advice appears super¬ 
fluous to the thousands who 
have been sitting in the Moscow 
parks in swimming costumes, 
and flocking into the Moscow 
river at the end of each day. 

The big danger is now forest 
and peat fires, such as occurred 
all round Moscow after a hot, 
dry summer in 1972. Soviet 
papers have been warning 
people to be careful because of 
the increased fire risk Through¬ 
out the country. Camp fires 
have been forbidden and the 
forestry service is now keeping 
a 24-hour fire watch. 

Nevertheless, one paper re¬ 
ported a number of big fires 
recently. One in Siberia caused 
damage worth 9ra roubles 
f£6m) and wooden houses had 
burnt down. Near Minsk a cow 
shed caught fire and more than 
80 head of cattle were burnt to 
death. 

Ironically in the Caucasus 
serious damage has been caused 
not by heat but by rain. Soviet 
Television yesterday showed ex¬ 
tensive damage to vineyards in 
Azerbaijan by torrential rainfall 
in the past few davs. Thousands 
of acres have been flooded, 
irrigation canals broken- and 
josses amount to millions of 
roubles. 

BOMB DEATH 
Guatemala City, July 2.—A 

baggage handier was killed 
when a bomb exploded in a 
suitcase ar Guatemala city air¬ 
port minutes before the .case 
was to be loaded on ro a Miami- 
bound airliner. Senor Vinicio 
Cerezo, secretary general of tbe 
Christian Democratic Parrv. a 
leading opponent of die Army- 
backed government, was a 
passenger on the airliner. 

Ship engine order 
gives Britain 
foothold in Japan 

From Peter. Hazclhurst, Tokyo, July 2 » 

Rolls-Royce won a crucial under which 
contract from the Japanese 
Navy today, * starting a trend 
under which. all. big Japanese 
warships are likely to.- ■ be 
equipped with’British-designed 
engines until the turn of the 
century. 

. Providing Britain with a firm 
foothold .in Japan’s potentially 
lucrative market for defence 
equipment, the Japan Defence 
Agency announced today that 
Rolls-Royce and its Japanese 
partner. Kawasaki Heavy 
Industries, have won an order 
to supply the Navy’s new 
generation of 4,050-ton des¬ 
troyers with Olympus and Spey 
gas. turbine engines.. 

’ "We have decided to use two 
Spey SMLA engines and two 
Olympus TM38 engines to 
power a new. guided-missile 
destroyer under construction. 
The contract has been awarded 
to Rolls-Royce and Kawasald 
Heavy Industries in the face of 
fierce competition from 
General Electric,” a. spokesman 
for the Japan Defence Agency 
said. 

A British Embassy spokes¬ 
man here - admitted that the 
initial order for the four 
engines will do little to offset 
Britain’s £1,100m trade deficit' 
with Japan this year. But' he 
went on to point out that the 
significance of the contract lies 
in the fact that it has set the 
pattern for the future. 

" This means that Britain -has 
got its foot in the door.'This 
contract . will set .the trend 

Seoul drive 
for close 
Asean links 

From David Watts 
Singapore, July 2 . 

Fresh from bis diplomatic 
coup as the first foreign head 
of state to visit President 
Reagan, President .Chun . Doo 
Hwan of South Korea is busy 
cementing. the second pillar of 
the country’s foreign policy; 
it5 relations with the countries 
Df the Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (Asean). 

He is now on the third log of 
a tour of Asean countries which 
marks the start of a more asser 
live policy taking Seoul into a 
wider regional area of interest. 

The .importance tbe Koreans 
attach to this diplomatic offen¬ 
sive can be ganged by the size 
of the delegation accompany¬ 
ing the President of 34 senior 

icials and four Cabinet mini¬ 
sters. A senior official travel¬ 
ling- with him said that Seoul’s 
new interest in South-East Asia 
as an area for increased .trade 
and • closer. diploma tic cooperar 
tion constituted “ a very impor¬ 
tant, serious commitment”. ■ 

Two-way trade . between 
Asean and South Korea last 
year was -valued at more -than 
$2,000m (£ 1,052m). • ' ' 

The Korean party has already 
visited Indonesia and Malaysia. 
Tomorrow tbe President Haves 
for Thailand; 'The tour-will end 
with the Philippines. In each 
country tbe diplomatic aim has 
heen to persuade rhe' Asean 
countries that security in North- 
East and South-East Asia is 
interdependent and to appeal to 
them ro assist-efforts to per¬ 
suade North Korea to open con¬ 
tacts with tbe South. 

As an interim step towards 
President Chun’s declared aim 
of the reunification of the rwo 
Koreas, Seoul is also seeking 
support for the seating of both 
countries at the United Nations. 
This has been promised by tbe 
countries already visited. The 
others are likely to follow suit. 

President'Chun has called on 
President Kim □ Sung of North 
Korea to meet him anywhere at 
any time for .discussions. Today, 
President. Kim rejected that 
offer until there was 'a change 
of govern meat in' the South. 

Though the Koreans-are link¬ 
ing security in North-East Asia 
with that in the Asegn -area, 
little is being said publicly 
about the obvious implication 
of any South Korean commit¬ 
ment 'to, help threatened Asean 
countries. 

Red Cross plea to Thais 
over trapped Vietnamese 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok, July 2 

Delegates of. the Inter national 
Committee of the Red. Cross 
have appealed to the Thai Prime 
Minister's Office to give sanc¬ 
tuary* to 358 Vietnamese trapped 
among hostile Cambodians on 
the Thai border and have asked 
for a meeting with General 
Prem Tinsulanooda, the Prime 
Minister. ... , 

Red Cross appeals during the 
past six weeks, hare been rejec¬ 
ted bv security and military 
chiefs.' who said the safe tv of 
the Vietnamese was not Thai¬ 
land’s responsibility. One offi¬ 
cial said Thailand would resist 
all pressure to admit the 
Vietnamese, who had le‘r “fir 
homeland ar their own risk 
and who had bribed Vietnamese 
and Cambodian officials to get 
to the Thai border. 

Among the refugees were 
large family groups and maov 
women and children, the Red 
Cross said. They were in 
jeopardy while surrounded by 
nearly 100.000 hostile Cambo¬ 
dians. 

The Red Cross had -an inter¬ 
national mandate, to which Thai¬ 
land was a party, to protect the 
lives of the 358 refugees, an 
official said. 

American authorities have 
promised to treat the Vietnam¬ 
ese group as an emergency so as 

to speed up procedures for their 
quick- admission to the United 
States, but the Thais have der 
clined to accept these assur¬ 
ances. Foreign diplomats -be¬ 
lieve Thailand has hardened.its 
attitude for domestic -reasons 
and as a forerunner to the 
coming United Nations confer¬ 
ence on Cambodia. 

They view a refugee health 
scare as part of the same cam¬ 
paign. Thai officials announced 
yesterday that 17 cases of schis¬ 
tosomiasis, a disease transmitted 
by snails, has been diagnosed 
among refugees ar a holding 
centre near the Cambodian bor¬ 
der. They raid-the disease was 
contagious and could be fatal. 

Their claim that .the disease 
posed a -potential puhljc health 
problem for Thailand was dis¬ 
puted by Dr A. G. Rangaraj, 
Health Coordinator for the 
United Nations High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees. He said 
the disease could be quickly iso¬ 
lated and easily treated. - 

•'The- disease can spread 
where there is poor sanitation 
and where the snail host is 
present, but at refugee camps 
and in Western nations those 
conditions are not likely- The 
snail exists in Thailand but the 
disease has never been, a prob¬ 

lem.'* - 

-— aLJ major 
Japanese warships,- such as 
destroyers, guided-missile des¬ 
troyers, escort vessels and 
cruisers, will be. equipped: with 
British-designed engines for the 
next 20 years,” a spokesman for 
the British naval attache 
explained. 

Under Japan's medium-term 
defence plans the Japanese 
Navy is to be equipped with 
nine new guided-missile 
destroyers by 1986; 

Japan’s small class of 2JI0& 
ton destroyers, known as the 
Hatsukuki series, -is already 
equipped with the1 smaller 
British-designed Tyne gas tur¬ 
bine engines and Olympus 
engines. 

“The Japanese were looking 
for an -engine more powerful 
than the Tyne. The Spey comes 
between the Tyne 'and the 
Olympus and has proved to be 
tbe right engine for the new 
type of guided-missile des¬ 
troyers. his - means that all 
future destroyers will be 
equipped with British engines,” 
a spokesman for the British' 
E mb assy told me- 

Rolls-Royce plants in Britain 
will manufacture sections and 
parts of the engines. Other 
sections will be made and 
assembled under licence by. 
Kawasaki. 

At present, Rolls-Royce turbo- 
fan engines .are 'in- service in 
Japan’s T2 * trainers and FI 
fighters and are manufactured- 
under licence by Ishikawajima- 
Harima Heavy Industries.' 

Bitter circulation war. 

The battle of Trenton, 1981-style 
From Michael Leapman, Trenton, New Jersey, J“ly 2 

The latter-day battle of Tren¬ 
ton is for the eyes and minds 
of 140,000 newspaper readers 
in . this state capital of New 
Jersey, squeezed between the 
great cities of New York and 
Philadelphia. 

It is being conducted with a- 
frank malevolence on both sides 
and receives unusual attention 
nationally. There are not many 
such hard-fought press wars 
left in a country where most 
communities are now served by. 
newspapers .tinder a single 
ownership. 

Accusations and black pro¬ 
paganda fly. There are charges 
that paper vending machines 
have been, sabotaged and cir¬ 
culation figures falsified. 

Piquancy is added - by - the ■ 
identity of the biggest loser so 
far, the proud and 'powerful 
Washington Post Company; Mrs 
Katharine Graham, chairman of' 
the board of the Post, is quoted 
as. having called Trenton,“my 
Vietnam.” 

Tbe tone of voice used in the 
contest can be judged by a full 

ge advertisement for itself 
it the Trentonion primed last 

week. Us purpose was to point 
out that its rival the Trenton 
Times was printed in die morn¬ 
ing but some readers did not 
get it delivered until late after¬ 
noons. 

. The other side hit back. 
“ What annoys me in all the 
reports about, our rivalrysaid 
Mr Rem Reider, managing 
editor of the Trenton Times, 
“ is that the Trentonum is 
-always described as a' lively 
tabloid. It’s mot lively. It’s a. 
boring tabloid. This is a livelier, 
better written paper.” 

I US-ISRAEL PLANE DEAL 
SUSPENDED BY REkiiAH 
llancdTrentonianll 

Israel Yews te Bit 
Fsaujr Make nuts 

lomnBoaJ 
wins mend 
Toaftrmrd 

Yanks win 
with lots 
etrekef 

Two titles struggling for supremacy.' 

Be that as it may. The Times, 
bought by the Washington Post 
Company in 1974, has been 
steadily losing ground to its 
rival, owned by the small Inger- 
soll chain of New York. At the 
end of last year the Trentonion 
had a higher daily sale than 
the Times for the first time in 
competitive history. Both now 
sell a'little over 65.500 a -day. 

There are those who see in 
this a cautionary tale for large 
newspaper publishers moving 
into, small-town markets hoping 
to obliterate the competition. 
People at the Trenton Times 
now admit that when the Wash¬ 
ington Post took them over, in 
rhe heady aftermath of that 
paper’s- Watergate triumph. 

their assumptions about what 
die citizens of Trenton wanted 
to read were much1 too jyand- 
iose. 

Hie. idea .was to turn the 
'Times into the “Washington 
Post North”, aiming for a 
readership of all over New Jer¬ 
sey with aggressive investigative' 
features. The local circulation, 
it was felt, would take care of 

. itself. 
. Reporters .were turned loose 
to look into the murky side of 
life in New Jersey. If reputa¬ 
tions are anything fo go by, few 
states can boast of being 

' murkier. 
But not only did the expected 

. new readers not -materialize, the 
old ones, began to drift away. 

The Trentonion, meanwhile, 
was more than holding its own 
with solid if glamorous cover¬ 
age- of .local affairs, meticu¬ 
lously reporting who _ went to 
what charily functions—the 
chicken-dormer . circuit, as - us 
detractors cafi .it. . 

In nhe heat of she fight, 
insinuations abound. Mr Larry 

..Kramer, executive editor of the 
Times, suggests chat-the Trent- 
onian -is less than rigorous 
about running stories critical 
of its advertisers, or of business 
in general. 

He mentioned a case where 
handicapped people 1 had dena- 

- castrated outride a large dis¬ 
count store because new 
security arrangements made it 
impossible for them to enter 
in wheelchairs. 
. The Tiuiffi gave the story 

- prominence -but die Trentonion 
where .tbe store -happens to 
advertise made Jess of k. “To 

. me it was- a mountain- our of a 
molehill”. said Mr Emil 
Slaboda,, editor of the Trenton- 
tan. "Let’s say wedon’t take 
cheap. shots ait.anybody ” 

Not. that they mind taking 
shots, cheap or otherwise, at 
(be Times. They rhalWged 
their audited arcraation figures 
for tbe' period ending March 
1980 and had diem a&tered. At 
the same time, die four cop 
ciradatioBi people of the Times 
were charged with fraud. 

. The Trentomon is a morning 
paper. Hie Trenton Times has 
been an afternoon paper but in 
its fastest attempt to regain -the 
lead is. gradually shifting to a 
morning;. 

“It is a street flight and we 
are happy to be m it ”, Mr 
Padilla said. A far cry from 
Watergate. . . 

Stress hits 
teachers 
throughout 
the world 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, 'July 2 

Stress is becoming a serious 
occupational hazard for 
teachers in almost all countries, 
according to a study prepared 
by the International Labour 
Organization, which describes it 

. as a cause for alarm. 
Research in Britain, Sweden 

and the United States indicates 
that up to . 25 per cent of 
teachers face enough stress to 
affect their health. 

In North America, the inci¬ 
dence of stress among teachers 
in large urban - schools has pro¬ 
duced a condition described by 
doctors as “bumour”. They 
compare it with battle fatigue 
among soldiers. 

The research shows that 
stress, in the form of exhaus¬ 
tion, frustration and nervous 
tension, can lead to hyperten¬ 
sion, ulcers, renal and heart 
disease and it can also affect 
the nervous system. 

The study identifies violence, 
oversized classes, time-table 
pressure, low salaries, worry 
about career prospects and job 
insecurity as the principal 
causes df stress. 

Violence, ar its worst in 
urban areas and overcrowded 
schools, is most prevelant in 
the United States—with up to 
5 per cent of teachers victims of 
attacks—and in Latin America 
where kidnappings and assas¬ 
sinations of teachers have 
occurred. 

Recommendations for attack¬ 
ing tbe problems will be drawn 
up at a meeting of teachers and 
government representatives to 
be held here later this year. 

British 
airways 

WHATYOUPAY* 

Dusseldorf £65.50 v: 

Frankfurt £81.50 

Zurich £103.oo 

Basle £98.50 

Geneva £98.50 . 
WHATYOUGET 

■ Exclusive check-in desk, 

Choose your seat at check-in 

\ Business-like environment of separate cabin 

Special in-flight service with extra cabin staff 

Meals or high-quality snacks bn all flights 

Drinksfree ; • 

WHAT YOU SAVE 

£4 
£4 

£4.50 

£5 

£5 

£5 
WHAT YOU LOSE 

Nospedalcheck-indesk 

. No seat selection onmost flights 

No separate cabin 

No preferential treatment 

No meals or snacks onsome flights. . 

No free drinks 

toGemiany or Switzerland,you couldfly Economy 
Class with one of our competitors. 

But justtotup whatyou’regivmgup, 
'We think you’ll agree that 

your Economy measure has 
cost you rather alot. 

•Parcs fromLondoa 
We’ll takeinore careof you. 
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want return’ 
to the cold war 

• From Dessa Trerj^u,.Sofia,'July 2 

The prime ministers of Iff that tie.'growth rare in-Hungary 
member-nates of Comecon, .was slowing down and thatin _, _ . . .., , . - , — slowing down and that in 
the • Soviet block ■ economic the1 pfeserir economic inter- 
organizaoon, began a three-dayt national-'situation there wo.uld 
annual meeting in Sofia today, be no 'increases in living 
with Poland obviously a pre-"standards. -.. 
occupying' topic but other He urged the Cemecon coim- 
economic problems connected 
with closer integration high on 
the agenda. 

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the 
Soviet Prime Minister, is head- and developing agriculture, 
mg the Soviet delegation. The 

tries- to- use their energy and 
raw materials resources; more 
rationally and to cooperate:more 
closely-jn modernizing industry 

Polish . delegation led by 
General Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
the Prime Minister, includes 
Mr Tadeusz Grabski, a hardline’ 
Politburo member who, until 
recently, was in charge of 
economic affairs in the Central 
Committee. 

The meeting was addressed 
by Mr Grisha Filipov the new 
Bulgarian Prime Minister. He. 
said that k was held in a 
difficult international situation 
in which the a aggressive 
forces” of the- United States 
with the help of “ Peking's 
hegemonism" were attempting 
to bring the world back to the 
cold war era. 

Jn contrast, he said, the 
socialist countries were striving 
for detente. He singled out 
President Brezhnev as the 
“ most ardent champion of 

•peace**. 
The meeting is expected to 

attempt to bring about a closer 
coordination of economic plans 
as well as take some initiative 
over Poland’s pressing economic 
problems. There is, however, as 
yet, no clear - indication that 
something more tangible may 
emerge in the -way. of joint 
Comecon assistance to Poland. 

Mr Gvorcy L*7ai\ the Hun¬ 
garian Prime Minister, called 
for greater efficiency in Cnme- 
con work, and less bureaucracy 
as well as For agreement on a 
programme to assist all member- 
countries in their energy and 
raw materials problems. He said 

- ’ The prime ■ministers'' are 
expected to discuss the .econo¬ 
mic integration programme -for 
the-year to 19S5.and possibly 
until 1990. The decreasing in¬ 
dustrial growth rate is hinder¬ 
ing the programme ; and' the 
Polish crisis has added, to the 
difficulties. 

Poland's inability to keep up 
agreed deliveries has already 
caused disruption in countries, 
which depend heavily on' the 
import of Polish coal and'other 
materials. This has also aggra¬ 
vated the problems of assisting 
the poorer members, Cuba, 
Mongolia and Vietnam. 

Last year’s Comecon meeting 
failed to reach agreement on a 
number of problems especially 
those related to energy and raw 
materials. . . 

The Soviet Union is the main 
supplier of oil and raw mate¬ 
rials, to Comecon members. It 
pledged to maintain oil delive¬ 
ries to' member-countries- at- a 
rate of 80 million tonnes a 
year for five years. But, all 
member-countries need to go 
beyond that and already during 
last.year's session in .Prague, the 
Soviet Union made it clear that 
this is the limit unless its East 
European allies invest in nil 
extraction and mining within 
the Soviet Union. 

Another sensitive problem is 
that of price and quality. 
Russia's allies are paying about 
half the world market price for 
Soviet oil. 

Poles t<M 
itheyface „ 
economic' 

Diego Garcia rejects cash 
offer by Britain 
Four days of talks on extra 

compensation for the islanders 
displaced from Diego- Garcia 
ana other parts of the Chagas 
Archipelago to Mauritius ended 
without agreement in London 
last night. 

The Foreign Office said in a 
statement that it regretted that 
it had not been possible to 
reach agreement on this 
occasion. The talks, which were 
said to hatfe been adjourned, 
would be continued with the 
Government of Mauritius 
through diplomatic channels. 

Mr Ragkeswur Purryag, the 
Mauritius Minister of Social 
Security, told The Times: “We 
feel there has been a total 
failure oE the talks”. 

At the same time, the 
minister, who led the all-party 
delegation from Mauritius, wel¬ 
comed the offer to continue dis¬ 
cussions through diplomatic 
channels. 

By Denis Taylor 

British Government reaffirmed 
its.offer of £1.250,000. and a 
further £300,000 in aid, to- 
achieve a final settlement. 

Negotiations on compensa-. 
tion to evacuees from Diego 
Garcia and other islands of 
the Chagos- Archipelago began1 
10 years ago. The issues have 
become much wider than that 
of cash. Government and 
opposition politicians in Port 
Louis, the Mauritius capital, 
are calling for.the return of the 
islands, 
xstered 

.Mauritius 
The United States has a 

defence facility. .4>n Diego 
Garcia. This demand is linked 
with calls, "for the dentUkariia- 
tion of the Indian Ocean. 

The ’ archipelago ... was . --de¬ 
tached from 
become part 
Indian Ocean Territory. A Bom 

iimg ioc. me remm oi toe 
s, -which ‘ ;were, ,a4mia; 
1- as' a ' dependency; of 
rfus until 1965. 

Mauritius had asked for_£8m .of £3ra was _paid. to the.then, 
compensation in addition to the colony of Mauritius for loss of 
£650,000 agreed in 3973. The sovereignty. '* *. 

t-W*u£aw#;jidy £y^ ?cJand 
prepared for a visit by Mr 
An^i; 'Gfomykd^ ".Sqvi’et 
Ebt^igfc-. Minister*' the - Tofish 
Sejm heard, today 
that the country- was facing 
catastrophe’unless there was' an 
drgoftt. economic reform. ,- - .- 

.■It was *not clear whoa Mr 
Gromyko, whose viSif- Was 
announced. several days ago. 
would come. Official- sources 
have been saying it would prob¬ 
ably -bfe on -Friday-afternoop.. 
He i*-'expected .to 'report IBadk 
to Moscow on developments 
Iwre over the ’past- fojr weeks, 
which' saw’-maqy new. people 
elected for the coming Commur 
Oist Party congress. i ■*: - - 
'in.-the .Sejm Mr. Zbignew 

BJadej,- a Deputy .Prinfeg Mini-; 
gker, spelt out How bad' the 
economic ’situation is. z ^ 

Industrial ^production ' Tn 
January was down 10 per. cent 
on last yea?, and an' May it 
dropped 18 per, cent. If this 
continued national income 
'would drop by 15 per cent this 
year. Mr' Madej said the coun¬ 
try would need between three 
and five years to recover from 
the crisis. The reduction’ of its 
$26,000m ‘ fabout £13,000110 
foreign debt would not start 
until the'next' five-year plan, 
beginning* in 1986. 

The seriousness of the situa¬ 
tion was underlined by the 
Polish news agency PAP, which 
said' today that, recent predic¬ 
tions that' the crisis bad 
bottomed out had proved 
wrong. “ Empty shelves in the 
shops, coupons for which there 
are .no goods and a shortage of 
cigarettes and petrol are new 
.phenomena which, emerged at 
the end of "the first halT of the' 
year.” 

The Polish National Bank 
was quoted as saying there was 
a huge imbalance between 
wages and the supply of goods. 
While the total -wage bill had 
risen 25 per cent in the first 
six monnis over the same 
period last year, employment 
bad grown only 03 per cent, 
industrial production fell 12 
per . cent and-* labour. produc¬ 
tivity 4dstf.dropped, i ■ 

Mr -Gromyko's: Visit is^being 
seen in a generally optimistic 
light ■ in Warsaw. Western 
diplomats - .said" "foreign policy 
Was oho arOa where Poland bad 
no quarrels with Moscow,- .Xhe 
visit was described:, as brief, 
and Friendly and the" fact that 

.it..,.was announced well in 
radvance suggested it would be 

Although- Moscow has" ex¬ 
pressed,, Concern - that so many 
of the; eld guard- were swept 
a way ■•■in; elections, ?the most 
'democratic junder cbmzmanist 
rule, the fact that most of the 
leaders were returned is likely 
to reassure the Kremlin, diplo¬ 
mats said.—Reuter. 

Trial re-opens: Mr Leszek 
Moczulsld, the main defendant 
in the trial :,of /four. dissidents. 

Vpftjadedhfot guflty to charges of 
Working to overthrow the state 

Jan'd cut Polamrs links with 
Moscow-.. <UPI reports from 
.Moscow)-.'The trial, Poland’s 
-first racin' political one since 
the" labour’ unrest began last 
year, revetted today 
Q,.An tJuidcntified number of 

of Iranian assets 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, July 2 

- The United" States Supreme According, to a ‘Treasn*. 
Court today upheld the right. spokesman just over $2,000*2 
of former President Carter to assets are held in the form 2 
transfer Iranian assets in ex- bank deposits. These detwJ? 
change for the release of 52 
American hostages . last 
January. 

The unanimous ruling clears 

have earned about S250m ^ 
interest since they-were fo*? 
An additional 51,000m * 
52,000m is in the form.. --O-- Aurm - of 

the way for the transfer of. property owned by Iranian, 
between $3,000m and $4,000m ; aircraft and non-mone^ 
(£3,500m-£2,000m) Iranian as- snms • Iranian as¬ 
sets by the July 19 deadline 
agreed between America and 
Iran at the time of the hos¬ 
tages' release- 

The . court' ruled that Mr 
Carter had the power to pre¬ 
vent American companies from 

assets. 
The bank deposit will 

transferred to the FedoS 
Reserve Bank during , the cto 
two weeks before beK 
dispatched to Iran. „ 

In order to secure the releaa 
of the American hostages wfo 

pursuing claims against Iran were held in Iran for 444 dan 
in TTrritii*? fitofai' nnti^tc cn t4ial ' pf^{(jg|]( CjftGf mw-*- i 

agreed to 
nullify about 450 private suits 
for claims against Iran. Many 
of the companies with claims 
against Iran challenged the 
agreement, arguin that. the 
President did not have the 
power to prevent them fr0js 
suin in American courts. 
■ Under last January's agree- 
merit, Iran undertook, to set 

in United States courts so that 
Iran's assets could be returned. 
These claims will now be 
settled . by an international 
tribunal. 

In an opinion by Mr Justice 
William Rehaquist. the court 
based.its ruling on'the power 
of the. President to settle claims 
of American citizens against 
foreign governments. It noted _ ______ 
that President Carter had' aside 51,000m when its asses 
acted fully within his authority- were returned, to pay off env 
under the 1977 International. American claims the. imer- 
Emergency ’ Economic Powers national tribunal may award. 
Act. O Iran executions: The ruling 

The law empowers the Presi- Islamic revolutionaries today 
dent to regulate or prevent any executed 17 radicals in. Iran 
transfer with respect to foreign and announced the arrests, of 
property when he has declared- 50 others in raids, Tehran radio 
a national emergency. “In our 
view.” Mr Rehttqnist said, the 
President had the ■ authority 
under the International Emer- 
genev Powers Act. Congress had . , 
implicitly aoproved the Presi- Party headquarters that Iran 
dent’s actions. We conclude the considered itself “at war-with 
President had the authority.” the United States". 

radio announced. (UPl repons) 
Ayatollah Khomeini. the 

Iranian leader, told, families of 
the 74 victims of Sunday’s ex¬ 
plosion at the Islamic Republic 

Setback to holiday hopes 
of French deputies 

’It fits! It fits!’ 

..Mauritius^’ to j Poles suspected.of having dese- 
of the- ■ Brrash'f cratbd Sbvief soldiers’ graves 

and monuments have been 
arrested*., . t.he_, Polish- news 
agency reported tonight (AP 
reports). 

iSScS'flte 
A woman and her two children,, shot by Ugandan soldiers, mojurned by relative 
the Ombachi mission. The photograph was'taken by Tfa Ifas As&Shis& Swedish 

Cross worker. 

relatives at 
Red 

Uganda Army Mamed for Massacre 
Army oE the ousted dictator 
Jdi Amin,, -is one of several 
guerrilla groups trying to over¬ 
throw the Government of Pre¬ 
sident Milton Qbote- ’ 

“ I saw one woman with a 
three-month-old baby with the 
head blown of! in her arms”, 
he said. “ I was tpld a soldier 
accused-of being a ^xy-^nd r 

Government-’sources ‘ quoted' thdrfefofe Her Child -was-killed.1 
the^tuesses.-as sa^ng-that the_ _ ^trpm said the. trouble 

:es said notorious' Major- Gal^ accused’ itaHedV?WbeA “^nconirallafie1 

.ss S *rstnt*«a4^S;38!®«' 

Kampala, July 2.—Eyewit¬ 
nesses have confirmed that a 
small band of Ugandan soldiers 
ran through a Roman Catholic 
mission in north-western 
Uganda 10 days ago and mas¬ 
sacred 60 unarmed civilians. 

Government sources said 
today that statements 
eyewitnesses in the course of rule, was- being treated' tor- Armv” plundered the eitv of 
a police inquiry, which ts soli wounds at the mission -hours' vf^ay ma^nefSle fiS ?n 
under way, blamed a group of beFore’ tiie massacre- ’Major f^h.irh1nyr«?c^«» Iwi! 
soldiers led by a lieutenant for.. Gala and- five other woHS tbe 0mbuc,1‘ outs«le 
the killing of the civilians and guerrillas were taken from the 
the wounding of 40 others. ftiission. by comrades from the- 

The massacre took place at Northern Regiment on the 
morning of the massacre. 

In Stockholm, Mr :Lars 
Astrom, ' the Red Cross’ • East 
Africa delegate, told a press 
conference today how Ugandan 
soldiers raided the Ombacbi 
mission. 

He said at least'. 22 people __%..., 
troops'and guerrillas from the were lolled, most of them young their relatives have bo way of 
Northern Regiment. _ girls, when the.soldiers opened ."knowing .whether.-th'ey1 ar*still 

The Northern Regiment. Tn- fire on a storage rooin iii which alive”, the newspaper said.— 
eluding some remnants of the they were hiding. AP and Agence France-Presse. 

tie Ombachi mission run by 
the Verona Fathers in the West 
Nile district of the countiy. 
Several thousand refugees had 
sought shelter at the mission, 
which had been declared a Red 
Cross protected area, to escape 
fighting between Ugandan 

the Ombuchi 
the city. 

Meanwhile, the Kampala 
newspaper Murumsi today 

■accusesF the Ugandan Govern¬ 
ment'or violating human'rights ■ 
through illegal detentions and 
the torture of opposition- party 
mmqbers. , t-. ^ 

"bfkuyrt of theie .’dBtatiite’es'J 
hart* not seen -tight for eix 
mohtits. >And -"for Some,^ eVen--' 

. -' Freni David Bounds, Pelting, Jftiiy 2 

Huge: black .limousines with formation, unthinkable .only time for. nearly 
curtained" -windows have been ’five years ago 
racing rattnmd1 Peking streets . Fret^y.girls stroll the streets 

event since tbe death of Mao 
I^Tse-tung in 3976, and—some 

foreign..- -obs^vers • believe— 
since the communist victory xii 
1949. :• ... 

Mr Kua . Gudfehg, Mao’s 
choice as"' Chairman of _the 
Communis , Party^' has bden 

a quarter of 
mankind -xo put -up with the 

^ violent policy changes and opi 
ia nylon'stockings 'with slim pressive methods of indoctrin- 

fdr^the. past few days, marking ud - sometimes ’ daring jddrts. ation used by Mao’s followers, 
the most important political Young people are ' opening . Rut the Chinese people have oij 

private businesses. Peasants 
are encouraged to pursue some, 
tiling, close to .private, farming. 
■' .Consumer.'goods and-food- 
staffs "are', becoming 'more 
plentiful, though also more, ex- politicians- in general, 
pensive.^-And Westeni colturai ^ njtturaj robustness of 
influences,.-despite_dire warn- Chinese -society’: is shoiring 

the -whole managed to retain 
the underlying cheerfulness 
which is tiutir greatest asset, 
add which implies a covert dis- 
regard for leaders and 

Irumiliatm^,: demoted,; anti : Jfgs. from some..political barn- itSej{ not 0^Ty ;n Bew fashions; 
Imtrs, are spreading, irora 
Shakespeare- to - Coca-Cola. 

This transformation is the £ Deputy Chairman result of five years* hard work 
cies are bringing and rough political infighting 

power, at the top level is now 
more fHmtiy.tiSan ever in the 
hands of Mr 'Deng Xiaoping, 
the leadin 
whose po 

but also in new Hreratur 
films, paintings, operas cn 
comedy acts. 

Mao's rule was shorter than 
that of many tyrannical reg¬ 
imes in Chinese historv. The. 
parry has been careful to give 
him credit for his adaptation or 
Marxism-Leninism to Chinese 
conditions which assured the 
success of the revolution 
before Mao's paranoia came to 

Chairman. Economic planninju^ h?£'builf- up around himself, dominate him completely, 
foreign affairs, Culture^., and Mr Deng. ..who is!76, plans to Mao is posthumously exposed 
agriculture are completely con-, remain at the helm': until 1985, to a fate similar to that of 
trolled by Mr Deng’s suppor- -when, he has. said in the past, he Stalin, though the present 
ters. Only in the armed forges would like -to retire, though leadership professes to admire 
are there still lingering cor-' -perhaps' keep up some advisory Stalin and abominates Khrush- 
rents. of jqgpqsition to_some oE_ role in the gam' and Govern-__ chev w;hp denounced him. The 
hTs’ policies which throw d’oubt' riient; The" men he nhas "B'rolight” nation is told to value the 
on tbe political halo which tite on are not young-^mostly in memory of a man, safely dead, 

■ military have traditionally, their -VixtieS'-^-bur" -that is not who saw the revolution tiinmgh 
worn .* . 

- ■ ' ■' -From Ian Murray, Paris, July 2 

The new.French Parliament 
met for rbe first time today at; 
the start of what promises to be 
an unusaally busy if .short 
session. j . . .. 

Normally deputies at this 
time of year are preparing 
for a long holiday. This year, 
however, they will have much 
less rime for acquiring'a suntan 
as ' the Socialist Government 
begins introducing the legisla¬ 
tion for its reform .programme. 

The real business, of the 
session is due to be announced 
on Wednesday -next week after 
tbe Cabinet meeting, and will 
probably be outlined in a 
message from President Mitter- 

. rand which, is to be read to the 
National Assembly that day by 
the Prime Minister. . _ _ 

The opening nf this seventh playing its part—"" which was 
Parliament of the Fifth Re- not the case. in preceding 
public, was given over id the parliaments”. • • 

usual traditions. M Lotos Mer- 
maz, the Socialist deputy , for 
the I-sere, was duly, elected 
President oE the NatiaBti 
Assembly. 

The National Assembly -mil, 
however, have to work hard tn 
keep to its timetable and M 
Merraaz, in his presidential ad¬ 
dress. made it clear that the 
Socialists intended Parliament 
to play a much fuller role-than 
in the past. -. • . 

It would be necessary, be 
said, for Parliament to be.given 
the means to 'control govern¬ 
ment action and to develop 
methods of investigation which 
it could use. This mas a job 
which, he said, would involve 
everyone in the assembly,, with 
every sector of French nought 

China into an ever closer rela 
tionship with the Western 
world. 

The new party Chairman, 
Mr Hu Yaobang, is a dose col¬ 
laborator of Mr Deng, as is 
Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Prune 
Minister, and now £ Deputy 

by Mr Deng. It is unlikely that 
anyone else could have carried 
it JofL And . as long as he 
remains fit aiid? ^vigorous, Mr 
Debg may hope tq-see his own 
version of the new China 
developed...and. continued by 
the', team . of collaborators be 

Money blow 
to Moscow ; 
press corps 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, July 2 

There is only one subject of 
conversation for the large coin- 
munity of foreign journalists in 
Moscow at: the momenr; ;cou¬ 
pons. Without, warning the 
Soviet authorities have sud¬ 
denly refused to give journalists 
the convertible'currency 

mass 
murder in 

__ _ cou- 
vom. considered old for a nolirigil. . jts crucial stages—bur to learn { Pp/« peeded to buy dailj\ 
"The China oF the' 1980s 'if""IeaHef"iff 'CEuni. also from his blunders and P^es in theone shop Prowdm* 

undergoing an amazing trans- TwentyLy$ars...was.,u ""long needless ruthlessness. I’3' reasonable range or jooa, 
-_Li - J 'j.r , ■' -‘ V '_ 

IN BRIEF,/. 

Sindbad docks 
a week early 

Hongkong.—Tim Sevefin o! 
Britam, sailing' by Arab dhow 
from Oman to China, following 
the route of sbe^. Ig'gfeiidary: 
Sindbad the Sailor, reached 
journey’s end a'week ahead of 
time. r. ■. 

The 1,600-xmIe. last :Teg;"from 
Singapore to the mouth, of “the 
Peari -river took -only 18 days.” 
The dhow, its planks held-'to¬ 
gether by ’ edednuf fibre, 
anchored until a tug from the 
©hina—Ocean' -Shippin g Agency-p5^^^—' 
arrived to guide it up rjver, to J Betore ad 
Huangpu port in the Southern1 
China city of Canton. His 6,000- 
hule-tript-begaB^ on-November-^ 

Birth pofi denial 
Pretoria.—Mr James Gilli¬ 

land, South Africa’s Deputy 
Director General of Health* 
denied a London report that. 

controversial birth - control 
drug, depo provera, was being 
used’ .on-: brack.women.1 without' 
their knowledge. In Zimbabwe, 
it was. reported that-the Cabinet 
had.decided .to phase out use 
of ti& drug. fe< safety; reasons.1 

Sentences upheld 
Karlsruhe.— I3ie- West Ger¬ 

man Supreme: -‘Court rejected- 
the appeal of Kurt Lischka, the 
former Gestapo chief of Nazi- 
occupied France, serving a 10- 
year sentence for mastermind¬ 
ing the wartime murders of 
73,000 French jews. 

Four months captive 
_ Milan.—Kidnappers freed 

Signorina Tullia Kauten, aged 
43, - After - holding her - captive 
and chained' to 'a - bed since 
March 5. Her family paid a first 
•ransoin ihStalmftit of 441m lire 
C£l90,000) on May 19 and an¬ 
other, large sum on Monday,. 

.1 m * j. ‘ : • ' ' . * . *' 

'Briton appointed 
' Bnissels.’-^-Mf John Steely 
Deputy SecretaFy'at the Depart¬ 
ment .of, Industry, has been ap¬ 
pointed di rector^e n efal of the 
European Commissi on's trans¬ 
port department. . . ■ „ ■ -. 

Secrets for sale 
The Hague.—Dick GriffioetjJ 

aged 29, a civilian employee of mploy_ 
the Dutch Defence Ministry was 
sentenced to two years in prison 
for trying to sell state secrets 
to the Soviet Embassy to pay 

bts. off his casino gambling dec 

Man in the news 

New Yorker who sold 
in to the Israelis 

From bnt^&'Conespoadent, Jerusalem, July 2 

The man responsible-for-sell¬ 
ing the image of Me Menachem 
Begin, the Prime. Minis ter J dur¬ 
ing tbe recent election campaign 
was. Mr David .Garth, a grega¬ 
rious New York Jew, ^whose 
consultancy.-firpv was. bired by 
the right-wing Liloidl_'foiK' 
tngn.tbs_qgqw^ .....— 

Before advising Mr Begin, Mr 
GartbC Aged';.51^7 had worked 
behind tub -scenes'for persona- 
Jsti^.isnch.as-JMi; Ed.Koch, the . 
Mayor of New York, President 
Heratro. of ■ Venezuela and: Mr ■ 
John Aaderiton, the ■ unsuccess¬ 
ful third candidate in tbe last 
American presidential elections. David Garth: Next job is 

-', td package a mayor. 

meat and imported drinks. 
“ You can forget Afghanistan, 

Poland, arms control talks. This 
is serious, ” a senior correspon¬ 
dent said. He, like others, only 
learnt of the change when the 
Bank for Foreign Trade yester¬ 
day refused to hand over tbe 
little pink books of what looks 
like monopoly money. 

There is one small food shop 
for tourists with a meagre selec¬ 
tion of' groceries at about 

-double the price. This accepts 
only-, foreign currency, but 
Soviet law forbids resident for¬ 
eigners from drawing hard cur¬ 
rency out of the bank unless 
they are leaving the country. It 
looks as though people will now. 
have to buy their cigarettes 
with credit cards or travellers’ 
cheques. 

The reaction :has naturally 
been one of outrage. Councils of 
war have been, drawn up. It is 
all very well to write about the 
increasingly poor selection of 
food and point out how much 
time Russians waste standing in. 
queues, but it is less amusing to 
find yourself in tbe same boat. 

The Russians have'been try¬ 
ing to get . rid of the: coupon 

way into been finding their 
Soviet pockets. 

Twenty years ago "diplo¬ 
matic” groceries did not exist. 
A corner of the ■ Gums to re was 

Jp; the. cbisujg stages of the''-. 
IsraeK campaign, Mr Garth had „ 
dawy meetings wub Mr Begin were_ largely responsible for the system for years', "because these 
and developed a strategy from growing confidence of Mr Begin valuable little passports to 
a cqmpw^tenyiypf-jseries; qf ^17 * and-his relentless concentration Westenvstyle ..... living, :•. Be* 
polls prepared by fwo Harvard* on issues of national security, nominated Jn ■ roubles, have 
graduates who -were -members ■ . They showed that the te’le- ' 
of the staff be had based .in vised debate between Mr Begin 
J^su^jsm’p'Kin^DByid: Hotel) : ’Mr Peres was scored as a 

Among other findings, ’ the '116211 "ea.t public. 
poHs showed that Mr Begin was “The-one issue that threat-, 
three times more trusted by the . en?<1 ?fae ^-ikud was that of cam-1 cordoned off for foreigners 
Israelis o;u:is^oea.oI.':n‘itiinmI violence ”, Mr Garth'-:—-1- 
defence- and security than his 331 .The worsr damage to 
Labour-rival; Mr Shimon Peres, Mr Begin was done by an Israeli 
who_ used the services of Mr, *®l®vi5ian film on the violence 
David Sawyer, anorhecJ,Ajheri- i which at one point intercut pio 
can consultant. t”res of Eikud supporters with 

Our private polls quickly Lh““: aJ. ®1.der!s r3dies 
pinpointed bow incorrect are I'.r1"®!5 the reason why 
some international opinions f ;°‘?r i,"ud Figures have been 
about Israeli attitudes,” Mr roat^ sweeping changes 
Garth said today before flying "? ,*“e running of Israeli tele- 
&ark to-NewYork to ;advise Mr can be expected if the 
Koch on bow to win re-election. co® lJ*on r«urns to power. 

ft js often assumed that , Mr labour’s concentration on 
.Begin repre^riit^ a jiiindnry. buE; “e. “sues of violence in a 
his hawkishness is quite'in'tune* senes of dramatic television 

'with the .national .feeling.”.. commercials was made on the cans "to write to President 
'The1 private Spoils Were asses-■' -/lcf of Mr Sawyer, who pre- Reagan to put pressure on Mrs 

sed in detail-by Mr Garth and ^'Jusiy worked for Senator Thatcher to solve the Irish ques- 
Jiis ydutig pafther Mr Zeev Edward Kennedy in a number turn. ‘Jlargaret Thatcher will 
Fd^st. It Was found'that on the f Jf's electlon ba“les. have to do something” she said, 
economic . question; Mr Begin ;.,r? . aP- eHeJ remark came at the end 
lagged I bqhibd Until’ the last PJ*oacb2d by rbe Israeli Labour of the interview.and was the 
dm/wnileon personal popu- two y.j“:rs a?° but dl(l “.P1 °Jly controversial statement 
ffi.Kwws re^ined ^av. Mh,e,_ciuld.work successfully she made. She and an 11-year- 

Los Angeles, J«V 
people were banereo to oemi 
in a grisly mass murder in me 
expensive BoBywoed Hills area, 
wbUe neighbours ignored 
screams for help. 

A fifth victim at the scene, 
a 25-year-old woman, lay with 
neck and head wounds' fpc 12 
hours before a neighbour finally 
called the police late yesterday. 

The house is in the wooded 
Laurel Canyon area, where 
country-style homes cost around 
Sim (£500,000), The home w 
only, a shore distance from 
where Sharon Tate and four 
others were murdered by mem¬ 
bers of Charles Mansoo’s hippie 
gang in 1969. Police said 'there 
was so much blood in the bouse 
they would not even speculate 
on how the victims died. 

A neighbour said he beard-a 
'man screaming, but added that 
loud parties and sttreos were 
often heard in that area. 

It was 12 hours later before 
antoher neighbour noticed the 
front, door of the house was 
open and.went iiti ' A' body of a 
man was found in a downstairs 
bedroom of the three-storey 
bouse, a woman’s body was in 
the firing room and the bodies 
of a man and a woman, were in 
an upstairs bedroom. 

Police . said they would dis¬ 
card any possibility regarding 
drugs, robbery or anything else 
in establishing a motive. 

The injured woman .under¬ 
went a four-hour operation and 
was said by a hospital spokes¬ 
man today to be in a critical 
condition. .Eart of one of the 
women’s fingers had' been cut 
off, the spokesman said, as “ 
she bad tried to stop an axe 
blow.. r* . :. 1 -. : 

A man-taken from the mhrder 
scene yesterday in handcuffs 
released. 'Police said they had 
obtained some information from 
the man, but said, the man was 
not a suspect—Reuter. 

Hunger striker’s daughter 
on American television 

From Michael Leap man, New York, July 2 

Bernadette . McDonnell, the had been reported in tbe.prejs 
11-year-old daughter of a bun- at the weekend, the producers 
ger striker ar the Maze prison of 

rAr- T-“Wed ££& on American television yester- Broadcasting Company, decided 
day morning. She urged Amen- to interview two oF them. ‘ 

:-y/ wth Mr Peres. 
"T . ' -The Likud approached him 

T?je -that, when its.fortunes were at their 
been ’ nadir with the opinion polls 

giving them only 20 seats. The 
fact that they won 49 explained 

led by "Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the 
former Prime Minister, i; would 
probably have won. 

The Likud polls were taken 
every second day for the last 
34 days of the! campaign and 

Miss McDonnell was chosen 
because she was a hunger 
striker’s daughter, according to 
Mr John Goodman, asshole 
producer of the progremij?; 

. Viewers were- informed of ti*3 
' half-way through the progra«Bje 
when sne said that the man sW 
most admired in the world ^ 
her father. . " -- 

“ It was not a political mto* 
view,” Mr Goodman sal“- . 
was just a slice, of. J?® M1 

old. Ulster Protestant, Keith 
Dixon, talked mostly about what 
it* is like to be a child today in 
Northern Ireland. 

They are among 160 children Northern Ireland for the Ameri' 
from the province visiting can people". By taltoflf te 

* j- - —;r i America fw-si^ weeks" under a kids we. tried to explain to ^ 
W^S iSr*Eare“ j®150138 k,s I organized by the GaeUc American audience what K ti 
role in. the country’s most con* I Society ip Greenwood Lake, lil— »- --««riroa- 
troversial campaign. | New Jersey. After their arrival 

explained 
the pride with which Mr Garth 

meat. 
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prepare to fight 
s welfare cuts 

From Nicholas Ashford; Washington, July 2 

one 
Reagan Admiiusirauon^'pl^s Se ”AdSi^d^tionC tiTe „ integrating • the 
to cut hundreds of social and black comSSSt^ are on *So. ta?i£ md 
welfare programmes. The different wavelengths. Unless and cha!nrrio«S5^jt 
planned cuts, which are at the President Reagan .attempts to meat, .“it fats^ione irone^ot 
centre of President Reagan s tune into blade grievances he these +iiinp? perfectly but there 

^^ramme, could find himself facing an is hardly fblSkAS^T^ 
are expected to be most upsurge of black unrest once doubts that they w^d not have 
severely felt, by blacks and his Budget cuts begin to take been done m aU vSi tht 
othmr minority groups^ effect Governmental * work horse^ that 

This week, Mr Benjamin Some blades wrote President the Reagan Administration now 
Hooks, executive director of Reagan off as a racist a long proposes to put back in the 
the National Association for time ago, bat this is unfair. stable in favour of ‘trash, 
the Advancement of Coloured President Reagan asserted in powerful workhorse r called free 
People (NAACP), the cotin- bis Denver speech that previous enterprise,” he said, 
try’s largest and most influen- government programmes to What blacks now fear is that 
tial civil rights organization, improve the lives of blades had the crutch provided by previouA 
called on blacks to take part faiJetL^He urged them to put Administrations will ■ be -pulled 
in a mass demonstration their faith in his Administra- from 'beneath them -without 
against the budget cuts- in tioi^s economic recovery pro- anything to reptigelt. For them, 
Washington on September 19. gramme which, he maintained. Mr . Reagan’s .economic pro- 
Tfae demonstration is being would.curb inflation and create gramme ''does not , signal 
planned in coordination with new jobs, thereby benefiting renewed prosperity so'mtich as 
the American Federation of large numbers of blades n million people. losing their 
Labour, and-Congress, of Tados- who live on or below the food - stamps, billions -lost 
trial Organizations (APXrCIO). poverty line. in • welfare- assistance- and 

Mrs Coretta King; widow of . Blacks, the President asserted, thousands of youngsters seeing 
the Rev Martin Luther King, “?d become victims of a., new their dreams of a. college 
the civil rights leader, also *™d °* “bondage” resulting education lost becanse they can 
called for “massive end mi]i- from over-dependence on Gov- no longer obtain a Govemmeht- 
tant non-violent action” to erament programmes. “Just as subsidized Joan. - 
ODDnse tho cuts. “ If we fail »* tee emancipation proclamation The •' first big battle 
she ToId*e anoual convention freed black people 118 years between blacks and'- the 
of the NAACP in Denver ■ aS°> today we need to declare Administration, is likely to be 
yesterday, "we face stagnation emancipation ”, he over tee Voting Rigfats Act of 
at best and gradual destruction en^rpr^,^’ he ^d- - which the Reagan Ad- 
of all our civil riehts at worst.” His audience was not im- numstration is now scrutinizing.. 

pressed by these words. For, - Blacks fear that, imperfect 
, wfaleNAACP leaders would be though the Act is, any attempt 

tee ®rst M adimt the many to amend it will simply reduce 
faiIures tee various pfa- its effectiveness. The? Want the 
grammes designed to aisist Act to be extended, 

a blades, they are also aware that President Reagan has not yet' 
i^trA « unt^ now teeir oniy reliable decided" what he is going to'do 

JSSP ^betweai fas AAnmjs- source of help has been the about the Act. But whatever 
AmCnCaS 30 Federal Government decision: he-takes'wiD be re^ -l 

mdhon blacks- As Mr William Raspberry, a garded as a litmus test of 
However, tne perfunctory prominent black commentator, Administration’s long-term 

applause which greeted his pointed out this week, it was. attitude towards' America’s 
speech and the subsequent .the Government which was re- blade inmority. : ' 

Fight to 
war 

5 

is renewed 
: From Ivor Davis . 
LoS Angeles, July 2 

The latest action in a 30-year 
battle to daporr a California 
man; who is 'accused, by. .the 
Justice Department of ordering 
the'executions of 770,000. Serbs' 
and Jews-in Yugoslavia in.the 
Second World War, is being 
played out this week. 

The Board of Immigration. 
Appeals ’yesterday ordered the' 
deportation of ' Mr Andrija 
Artukovic who-is 8L His lawyer 
said there mil be an. appeal 
against this newest order. 

The -. Justice Department 
Office of Special Investigation 
in Washington said ^ it. .was 
preparing "a letter ordering, Mr 
Artukovic to report-, to the 
Immigration- and -Naturalization 
Servi.ce on Wednesday to. 
receive deportation instructions. 

Mr Allan . Ryan, head-off the 
Special Investigations Office, 
said Mr Artukovic would be the 
fxrst-.alleged Nazi criminal ever 
to be. deported from the United 
States. 

The. only war- criminal ever 
extradited was .Mrs Hermine 
Braunstriner Ryan, charged in' 
West Germany' ■ with involve-'.' 
Tueht in mass murders at comps 
in.Poland. Mrs Ryan, aged 61, 
was sentenced to life.in prison, 
ter a Bonn court earlier .this, 
week. 

Mr Artukovic entered Amer¬ 
ica- in 1948 under a false name 
from the 'American Embassy in; 
Ireland. In' ' 1961 Yugoslavia! 
tried to., extradite him , for., 
alleged -war aimes^. claiming 
that while he held a .toip..post. 
In the Nazi' puppet regime In 
Crotia from 1941 to 1945 he 
authorized the V execution-' of1 
750,000 Sferbs:aird20,000 Jews. 

Spain 
France and 

meet 
on Basques 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, July 2. 

France and Spain are to' ex¬ 
change visits by their Interior 
and Justice Ministers later this 
month in an attempt to resolve 
the dispute between the two 
countries over whether wanted 
Basque militants should be 
extradited from France. 

This was agreed during 
today’s visit to France by Senor 
Leopoldo Cal vo Sotelo, the 
Spanish Prime Minister. .He 
came in response .to an invita¬ 
tion from President' Francosis 
Mitterrand after a visit to Spain 
last month by M Claude Chey- 
sson, the French Minister far 
External Relations. 

The Basque question was the 
most difficult of the two main 
subjects discussed during 
today’s •■vitit, the - other being 
Spanish entry to the EEC. Both 
are subjects on which Spain 
bas felt France has previously 
been less titan hedpfnl. M 
Cheysson, during his visit to 
Spain last month, discovered 
this at first hand wben he was 
jeered on his way from Madrid 
airport. . . 

That first visit served to cool 
tempers and today’s seems to 
have further helped. However 
the two points are still far from 
settled. Senor Clavo Sotelo once 
again pressed the Spanish case 
that 12 Basques held in prison 
in France should be extradited. 

M Pierre Mauroy, the French 
Prime Minister, again put. the 
Socialist Government’s view 
that although everything would_ 
be done to fight terrorism, 
France must nevertheless.“ re¬ 
main a land of sanctuary”. 

He was. able to tell the 
Spanish Prime Minister that no 
final decision about the extra¬ 
dition had been taken, and that 
this is unlikely before the 
exchange visits of the 
ministers. 

M Gaston Deferre, Minister 
of the Interior, will travel _ to 
Madrid to meet his Spanish 
counterpart, while M Robert 
Badinter, the - Minister of 
Justice, will meet the Spanish 
Minister of Justice in Paris. 

After this morning’s meeting 
M Mauroy said that France’s 
vocation was to be a land of 
sanctuary and that this did not 
simply involve Spain. “ France 
must remain faithful to her¬ 
self and tins demand must 
come before all others,” he 
said. 

He also offered support for 
“ the long march towards 
democracy of the Spanish 
people, which is also a bit the 
business of all the French 
people.” 

Sefior Cal vo Sotelo' later 
visited the E4ys£e to meet 
President Mitterrand and M 
Cheysson over lunch. 

Again the main subject dis¬ 
cussed was the Basque prob¬ 
lem and M Cheysson raid 
afterwards: “We have the 
same determination to fight 
against terrorism but We 
French have a fundamental 
position, which is the . respect 
for the. great principle of 
asylum accorded to political 
refugees.” 

The subject of Spanish entry 
to the EEC was also raised 
although more briefly. M 
Cheysson said that there were 
a number of problems within 
the Community at present and 
this meant that a number ot 
reforms would have to be car¬ 
ried out before Spairish entry 
could be allowed if there were 
not to be more problems. 
E Madrid: Before Senor Leo¬ 
poldo Cairo Sotelo, the Spa111’®*1 
Prime Minister, flew to Paris 
yesterday, Senor Francisco 
"Fernandez Ordonez, the Justice 
Minister, gave a warning that 
France’s proposed new amnesty 
law must not apply to Spanish 
terrorists sheltering in France 
(Richard Wigg writes). 

“ However wide the amnesty 
may be, I doubt that it can, 
apply to those wanted for crimes 
committed outside France”, he 
said. 

Racing 

can 
make it 
a Hongko ng 

By Michael Phillips -■ •• 
Racing Correjspohdept.; . 
• Queen Elizabeth the- Queen 
Mother bas given permission for 
the Royal Hongkong Jockey Club 
to stage an annual race .to be 
known as the Queen Mother’s Cup. 
The first running .will be at San- 
down Park this afternoon - after 
that tt .Will be staged- each year-In 
Hongkong. Tjo .commemorate its 
Inauguration, the Rojjd. Hongkong 
Jockey. Club bave donated £100,000. 
Of this £10,000 has been-allocated 
as.the- added prize money for to¬ 
day's feature race : the balance to 
charities of. the Queen Mother’s 
choice. ., 

. The Challenge1 Trophy was dis¬ 
covered recently In a silver vault 
In London by Mr Justice Simon Li, 
and then acquired by the:.Royal 
Hongkong Jockey Club.; It dates 
from 1856 when Queen Victoria 
presented it to • the owner . of 
Fisherman, who had just-wpn-the 
Ascot Gold Vase. Today- the same 
trophy may well be presented to 
Lord Derby, thanks to Galveston, one of QnUI, who was the best 
who won the Sandovra Cup over- two-year-old filly in the United 
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Galveston: in winning mood at Kempton and' looking hopeful today at Sandown. 

today’s course and distance at the Stales in 195S ’s first foal. 
end of April. Before that Galveston appropriately catted First Feather 
had run -away with - the Rosebery 
Stakes at Kempton Park. -His .last 
race was the Group m Grosser 
Preis von Dortmund in Germany1 
where he was runner-up to Strong 
Gale. 

became the dam of Run the. Gant¬ 
let the sire of Ardross. 

-Besides First Feather, Quin has 
also bred Caucasus, who won tbe 
Irish Sc Leger and -more than 
$400,000 in California; RiboquilL, 

It is perfectly possible to argue. a good horse in France, and One 
that bote Baronet and One Fleet for AJJ, who is now making a 

broken nose and an injured shoul¬ 
der, after Setta Spratt *• propped ” 
at a path during the Baggetts 
Selling Stakes at Brighton, throw¬ 
ing the jockey. Garnish Island 
collided with ptae rails on die way 
to tee stmt, and had to be with¬ 
drawn, and the contest ended with 
a shock as the 33-1 outsider, RHa 
Shaka, finished too fast for tee 
favourite,-Venja. 

Street have a good chance of beat¬ 
ing. Galveston If one takes their- 
races at .Kempton and Doncaster 
into account, but with Lester Flg- 
gott in tee saddle, Galveston is 
just prefer*®**- • - -- 

Sacs 14-45) could1 .be another 
winner for PiggQtt in'.-Kowloon 

name .for himself as a stallion. 
Against -that backcloth I am not 
surprised to learn that . Last 
Feather’s owner Dr Morgan L. 
Brosnan has recently turned -down 
a colossal offer for his beautifuDy 
bred -filly.- 

Mnmruffin; who won her first 
Maiden Stakes at the end of tee race at Sandown last month and 
day. Having finished third in the ber second at Lingfield Park only 
KIngsclere.Stakes at Newbury, last last Friday, stand give John Retd 
month. Rockiest is obviously. the another winning, ride in the Year 
form horse in the field for tee of the' Cockerel Stakes. After- 
Sha Tin-Maiden Flilies Stakes. wards Reid will hasten north to 

However, in this Instance ! am Beverley, where he has a sound 

is another who will be at two 
meetings today. Be can win tee 
Winwlck Maiden FJSUes Stakes at 
Hay dock Park on Valois before 
travelling across tbe Pennine* to 
partner Mondair (735) and 
Gazaan (8.05), also for Michael 
Stouts at Beverley. 

Valois is a beautifully bred 
filly by Lyphard out of the dam 
of another successful staflion, tee 
1972 2,000 Guineas winner, High_ 
Tip. Valois ran well enough in 
her first and only race so far to n»vf 
suggest teat a race such as tee v-'a*eaon,a» S n®Xl 
one teat confronts her 
should be well within her 
Sadly, tee Cock of the 
Stakes which is tbe main race at 
Haydock today, has- attracted a 
poor turnout, not for tee first 
time. A field of only three Is all 
tee more disappointing after as 

now. 

tempted to take 'a chance with 
tee newcomer. Last Feather, even 
though she lacks experience. Her 
trainer Barry Hills does not con¬ 
ceal his liking for this filly, who 
certainly sports a peerless pedi¬ 
gree. By tee-Arc Winner, Vaguely 
Noble,-Last Feather is the last foal 

chance pf winning the Hornsea 
Fillies Stakes as well da Northern 
Scene, a stable companion of 

- Walter Swfnburn, just back 
from - tee suspension which cost 
hint tee winning ride on Shergar 
in the Irish Derby last Saturday, 

Caledonian, successful in fa's 
last three races at Thirst, Bever¬ 
ley and Stockton, tries for a 
fourth win in tbe Le Garcon D’or 
Handicap at Edinburgh ■ on Mon¬ 
day. The five-year-old sprinter, 
trained near Thxrsk bv Tack 

e ms appointing after as Caivm, will again'be pkttared 
many as 22 had stood there ground ^ ^ apprentice. Brvan Xon»T 
at the fonr daydedaranon stage^ toSrivSTSi rtTrf 

First prize should be won by Caledonian's recent triumphs.. . 
Nlorwicfc whose rider,. Paul Cook . . . . ....... 
can also profit by travelling on 1 -:.. .* 
to Beverley whore he should win 
tee Jackson’s Club Sweepstakes 
on Dragon Fire, who ran so 
promisingly in her last race at 
Great Yarmouth. 

Shaun Salmon was taken to tee 
Royal Sussex Hospital yesterday 
with concussion, a suspected 

„ STATTS OF GOING (oTHctaD: San- 
down Park: .Round: good lo firm. 
Straight: good. Haydock Park: Orb. 
Beverley: firm (watering). Tomorrow: 
Bath: firm. Nottingham: firm, iwater¬ 
ing). 

OFFICIAL 1 SCRATCH IMG S: All Ml- 
aageraenu (dead).—Wolfe Tone. 
Toney Expmfr. Pumerglon. 

Beverley programme 
l* Romoll, H Houghton. 9-0 

MW * Easterl#. 9-0 
Raid 14- 

Lucas 

JZL' — - - 16-8 Gazaan. 3-1 Hit The Road, 11-3 Ronault. 6-1 My 

Oldroyd 6 

£1,499: 7f) 

President Brezhnev with Herr Willy Brandt before he left Moscow. Mr Andrex'-Gromyko,-; 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, is on the right. ?.* 

Brandt tells US to heed arms offer 
From Michael Binyon, Moscow, July 2 

the emphasized the importance of tee Foreign Secretary arrived Herr Willy Brandt; 
former West German Chancel¬ 
lor, said today that he would be 
going home after his three-day 
visit to Moscow without any _ 
special feeling of concern over Soviet leader was apparently scan. Herr Brandt - spoke _ of 
m ' " not convinced by his insistence ° J * 

that .the West was ready to 
start talks on tee issue. 

Herr Brandt,, who appeared 
optimistic and satisfied , with his 
visit, drew attention to Mr 
Brezhnev’s renewed proposal for 
a moratorium on tee deploy¬ 
ment of all such weapons In 
Europe by bote Nato and the 
Soviet Union, and urged the 
United States To take note of 
the Soviet offer to halt deploy¬ 
ment of tee SS20 missies as 
soon as talks began. 

He thought teat- what he had 
heard from, the Russians on 
this would, be of-interest to the 
Bonn Government, to Western Brandt the; honour, usually 
Europe and to the United ' reserved for heads of govem- 
States,. hue he did not expect meat, of seeing him off at the 

Another subject was disarm a- to go to Washington soon. ' airport. He told journalists 
meat and the prospects for . H.err Brandt also had lengthy there teat tee visit had brought' 
negotiations over medium-range talks with the Soviet leaders on positive reridts, but the most 
nuclear missiles in Europe. Afghanistan. He said he would - important thing Was that it had 
Herr Brandt said teat he-had meet lord Carrington, before taken place: 

Poland. 

Oh his final day bf talks with 
Soviet leaders, he told a press 
conference that he had not been 
surprised by the Russians’ criti¬ 
cal view of developments "in 
Poland. But he had told Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev that he agreed 
with' tee_ French Socialists and 
Communists that Poland should 
be allowed to continue the pro¬ 
cess of national renewal with¬ 
out outside interference. . 

. He admitted that he and Mr 
Brezhnev had taken a different 
position on. Poland, which was 
one of the subj'ects. teat took 
much of tee discussions in the 
Kremlin and Communist Party 
headquarters. 

starting talks, and he bad no in Moscow on Sunday evening 
doubt that. Mr Brezhnev meant to pot to the Russians his pro- 
what he said about-the need posal for a. two-stage interna-, 
to safeguard peace. But the tional conference on Afghani¬ 

stan. Herr Brandt. spoke _ of 
Soviet eagerness for a political 
settlement but would not go 
into details of their latest think¬ 
ing. 

The Russians have treated 
his visit as a .very important 
one in trying to have talks 
started on arms control, a sub¬ 
ject teat has become excep¬ 
tionally important to Moscow. 
Both Mr Brezhnev and Herr 
Brandt voiced their hopes drat 
European detente, in which 
they both played a big part 
with the signing of the Soviet- 
West German treaty in 1970, 
should continue. 

Mi; .Brezhnev paid "Herr 

Madrid tay ran wrecked 
by terrorist bombs 

- From Harry Debedte^Madrid/JuIy 2 

A popular tavern in tee old less , the. Madrid . Government 
part of Madrid, owned by a agreed to negotiate his coali- 
sympatbizer with the extreme lion’s political demands “that 
Right, was wrecked by two ex- showcase may shatter into 1,000 
plosions early today and police pieces ”. 
round a third bomb before it Senor Idigoras told a reporter 
could go off. . . . for tee Madrid newspaper 

There were no injuries, but. Diorio-16, however, that the 
damage -to- the tavern end Italian paper had misquoted 
adjoining properties was con¬ 
siderable. The blast occurred at 
about 330 am .after closing 
time. There was no immediate 

and misinterpreted his remarks. 
In Madrid, six members' of 

the shadow extremist organiza¬ 
tion, GRAPO, (First of October 

indication of -who was respon* anti-Fasrist. Resistance Groups} 
sible for the attack. were still waiting-to learn, tbe 
' La . tee Basque country, verdict of the court which tried 

another bomb blew up a large them yesterday on- -charges re- 
transformer. blacking out tee Iated to a 1979 bomb attack on 
town of Llodio temporarily. a Madrid cafeteria frequented 
The incident was believed to by right-wingers, m which nine 
be the work of the Basque 
separatist organization ETA, as 
part of its campaign against a 
company building, a nuclear 
power station near Bilbao. 

people died and 61 were inji 
Facing’ tee possibility of sen¬ 
tences totalling more than 2,000 
years and damage claims 
amounting to £1.6m, the defen- 

Suggestrons that the ETA dants denied teat they. had 
might interfere with tee .World placed tee bomb, and acautod 
Cup football competition, due the police and tee ultra-right, 
to be played in Spain in June ^Democratic fervour wanes : A 
next year, appeared in a ninn- national public opinion poll has 
ber of Spanish newspapers.. reinforced the impression jteat 
They were commenting on an since the- wave of enthusiasm 
interview with a leader of Herri for.-. democracy and political 
Batasora (People’s Unity), a parties immediately ' after 
political coalition close tip ETA General Franco's death, sharp 
which wan published in - tee disappointment bas followed- 
Iralian daily La Repubbtica. (Richard Wigg writes). Accord- 

In tiie Italian interview, as ing to its ‘findings published 
reported here, Senor Jon today, the political parties now 
Idienras. a member of the come bottom in terms of public 
Basque regional Parliament for approval among IS selected sec- 
Herri Batasuna, referred to tee tors of nanonal life. Heading 
World Cup competition as a the list- come public services 
“showcase” and said teat ua- like tee banks^ 

gets 
its first 
libel law - 

From Mario Modiano - 
Athens, July 2 

The Grade Parliament today 
approved tee country’s first law 
of libeL It entitles citizens to 
data damages Of at least £3,000 
in -case of ■ defamation!, and pro¬ 
mises speedy trials. 

In a country where any sus¬ 
pect can be called " burglar ” or 
“ murderer ” in newspaper head¬ 
lines, tin's is tee first serious 
effort .to curb irresponsible 
reporting " <md ‘ widespread 
scandahnongering.' 

■The only .protection offered 
iHitii' now was tbe choice be¬ 
tween prolonged and costly 
penal proceedings (fa which 
malice bad to be proved), ana. 
a discreet retraction 

The new law establishes tee 
civil Kability, as- distinct from 
eventual criminal liability, - - of 
media proprietors or publishers. 
They are now liable' even if the 
author -of tee libel .(known or 
unknown to them) bad no inten¬ 
tion to defame or was unaware 
of tee untruth of tee defama¬ 
tory allegation. . 

Daring tee debate, 4 which 
went ■ on until after midnight, 
the Opposition urged the Gov¬ 
ernment,-’without success,^ to 
amend.tee law so that Cabinet 
members could not invoke its 
prorisiems. Otherwise, they 
said, fair comment and disclo¬ 
sures -on matters of public in¬ 
terest would "no longer be pos¬ 
sible. 

^ 00-00 Umlop-lialad. M ________ 
So -3030 Mutism Vlaw. M Tompkins. 8-11 .... — 4. 

.22 040 My Doubtotta, G HuHar.. B-ll   Carley « 

6.4S EAST GATE SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o: m .V. MSS lh 
£696l^m) 37 o-ooo voans aumow (Bj, c booui. tF-u 

i . -GOOD Ka iron Bn. .R Annstrono. 9-7.Banner 7 3 
Wolah XHamond, “ ' " ‘ 

Pitoiciu ■ 
Won daring_ 

§ 835 JACKSON’S CLUB SWEEPSTAKES (2-y-o: 
Uwck Dale, F' Da-gar. 8-10 t Dwyer 1 - - — — ' J 
Dorry Doc, D G arm Ion. 8-9 .... DufflpJd 9 
Silver Gates, G LockorUe. 8-9 .. KrlleHer 4 a 
Benny Blink fB), Hbt Jones. 8-4 Chomock' 3 8 
Mekbuba's Girl, d Mellor. B-2 .... Wlghara 6- 5 

3-1 .Kalronan. 7-3 Welsh 'Diamond. 9-2 Goldlincr Abbey. 1Q 
6-1 yfaMm). 8-1 PaionacbB. 10-1 Wandering About, 13-1 2£ 
tfatUmtWs Girl. 3.6-1 Bllvor -Gates, so-3. others. 35 

7.10 HORNSEA FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: li 
•- £1,494 r5£)-. “■» ' v v. - v » 

41 Northern Scans (D), R Honghton. 9-1 Reid 
■ Ol Starlost (O], R Armstrong. 9-1 ,... Hide 

0230 Anas CM. A Smith, 8-8 ...... Wlgham IQ 
OO Carrolls. R Stubbs. 8-8 . Hall 7 5 _ 

003 Cbostsr county, Thomson Joaaa. 8-8 Cool 11 9^ PASTURE MASTERS HANDICAP £1.423: 
a Ensvator Lady, S Nesbitt, 8-0 .... Crook s *>*>w**nvj UUW1WU 

Hopeful Ann, G Lockerbie, ~ “ 
'- 00 Jobs box Katie, R Holltnohe 

Lucky Mum, G Lockermc, 

013 
3310 
oooo 

OO 
-0 

033 
O 

02 
« 3-1 Major Irish. 9-4 
5* Pltraavlc. 8-1 - 

Mfjor Irish, E Eldln. 8-11 ...... Thomas 
Farrlby Fly or. A Smith. R-6 .... Dnflhild _ 
High Hone, G Huffoc. a-S.. Miller S 
Jimmy Part. C Gray. 8-6 ...... Chamock 3 
Landertilll, R-Slone, 8-6.. SkOllnu io 
FhlUp Hsnry. N linidarr 8-6 ,. Wharton 4 
Pllreavla. C Brittain.- 86 .... Bradwoil 5 7 
Secret Knight, M H Eastarby. 8-6- .-. Birch 11 
SteMatock, K Stone, 8-6 ........ Wtoham 1 
Tehro Toddy, J Doyle; B-6 . ... Gray - 8 
Dragon Fire. Thomson Janos. 8-3 .... Cook 

ish. 9-4 Dragon Fire. 6-1 Secret Knight. 7-1 
Steeistock. 14-1 Femlw Flyer. 30-1 otbon< 

. 8-8 .. Kolleber _ 
iead. 8-8 .. Pens 7 

__ _ _ _ B-8, .... Birch 5 
Mfllly Monroe, J Fitzgerald, 8-B .. Duff I old 12 

~ •, W Hsian. B-8 .... Lowe 1 
- 8-8. — 13 

Mistross Rounuiy, W _ 
' O Penny Forever, A Balding, 8-8 .. — IS 
.0 Regent Girl, J Doyle. B-8...Gray, a 

l 

ljm) 
.6-10-0 .... Lowe 3 alver. . 

I. J Harris. 0-9-11. 

_ 6-4 Northern Scene. 15-8 Startnst. 11-2 Chester Comity, 9 
8-1 Anas Girl. 16-1 Mistress Bosemaiiy and. MUly Monroe. 10 
20-4 others. 11 

Eagle (stand, j» Cal' 
2-000 Constant Rosa CD], _ 

p Robinson _ 
-0032 Gilford (C, B). D Moriejr. 3-8-12 DufUcld m 
0001 Rose Charter, W Bentley. 4-8-13 .... Gray 

00-02 Olro*e Follyjl Harris. &8-7.young 
OOOO- Alsdyai, J Blonde]], 4-8-6 .... Hodgson 3 . 
0013 Mtmot Magic {C-p|.K ADan. 5-8-6 BlaSe 7 17 
000-0 Ci«tj'Green 10). .D Dale. 6-8-4 .. Miller 10 
3042 Saint Mournoe (C), B Mcfibhan. 8-8-4 

Dlnelay a 
“ ' 14 

* &£t’-G AG-f—r 13 

735 WELBRED HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^92: lxn) is -roo* Nathaniel, m w E-merty. e-s-s ...taSSS 

■'■i'W' MMW.Ii it S agS 
Rnlnlme 1 19 0-000 Aleda Ross. J Wilson. 4-7^13 „ Carlisle s 15 

W_R Swlnborn 1- a*- QOO East Ptoistow. C Lockerbte. 7-7-8 jTeMh S 13 
aa. 0/00 Space Act - -- - 
83 00-40 • Brahms I 

l^Twnierbr. 30-1 at 

-0213 Montclair ‘(D, B), M stouis/8-i 

i *0*0 sw Jim cefaj.Hbt Jones. f B. vjoS S 

, 3 33 OtMO • Brahms And L1=4. W Charles. 5-7-8 .. — Z 
-..... _ b —’ ” ”— ' - -— 6-1 Mount 

Green. 

X Regal Toncb fC-D). M H Easterby. . . 
-8 . 0200 ArdooRr, R Botllnfiheari. 7-7-.. ... Carlisle 5 
_13-B Montclair.- 7-2 No-U-Turu. 5-1 Btdnny Jim. 6-1 Sola 
7 -1420- Rogal Hooch (C,D>, U H Easterby. 7-7. Lowe S * DouMTUl runner. 

Base Charter. 5-1__ 
1. 8-1 oinrs Folly. 10-1 
others.; 

^ B^NMAtBEN STAKES ,Om: . 

; 't'-JSl SSSTitlSiaiaSi *?. « S SSSS-’f MoBtcl,lr- “ Gszaim- «-3S.I>i«c>n Fire. U Giflort. 
2 ’-SSkUte S?*-' B„H*rbur3’-„?rO • • - •..J'spw l By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

it °88^ SSS^fD,SJSii#. J Ifairouan. 7.10 Starlost. &5 Gazaan. 835 Dragon 
15 3030 Red Reid, H Westbrook. 9-0 :. Robinson 5 Fire. ' ‘ 

Sandown programme 
40.0 

-.411 
414 
cae 
4aa 

400-0 
0132 

03-10 
2400 
31-0 

lufairvomliwuUU, E 
Norfolk Realm M 
IGnnlgger (D> 
Doctor Fiannjj 

mam. Mo.Hriw a a 

{Television (ITV): 230, 33 and 335' races] 

2.0 'SEAR OF THE COCKERBL STAKES (2-y-o : 
£2^79 :'5f) 

4414 Sylvan Barbarosa, P MtDdiril. 9-2 Swlnburn 8' 

«' ■ A 4.10 HAPPY VALLEY HANDICAP. (£4,492 : 5f) 
-■ p i 5m oao-o Bpsom .Imp ^Ql.^L.Hott. 6-10-0 .. Reid 2 

Orosshe 5 1 
432 O-OoO BhM Carter (O, B), P uttdidl. 7-T —. g 

6-2 Kereern. 7-2 Von Brtach. 9-2 NocMk Reeha# 6-1 
Klnnigger. Doctor .ftnffls, <10-1 Stag's Glory. 12-1 
lntmoatbuutsl, 16-1 others. 

.11 
105 
104 
1111 
176 v riB.Bri, a urn, a-u ...... _ _ 
120 3 Video King. C -Brittain. B-W -Cbreon a 
_ 8-11 MamrafTIn. 4-a Video King. 6a Sylvan Batharosa, 
8*1 Prevail. 10-0. Hears. 

230 SHA ITN STAKES (2^o: Maiden fflEes: 
0,833: 7f) 

„ -0032 
506 0400 
©it: iooi 
aa' 3044 
515 
S14. 

crtwi HOI . 
Du nan dal (CD 
MerMag Time 

(PlVF Oinr. 5-9-aa RoUmcn 9 
CD). JJ Mariin. 4-5*-<j euxter 5 

CO). 

-oooo 

5-8-A 
Over the Mrihow CD), J wiaterTA&J 

• . £ddary 
gjSgWB.^R^Arawtaoiig. 3-8-5 . ..jPIggcnr 

'bow' m-V NewiM 
Tinier. U Holt, 3-8-2 

O f(rmrjain- B Hobhe. 8-11.. Baxter 3 
O La CastaUana, F Dmr. 9-JO. .... J Mercer 3 

Last Fsirtfaer, 
iiuti a-u-a l .— - ---- 

i runir, B HUI5 8-U ,. . 
nlar Lara, P MftcheU. ■ 8-11 .. McGinn 6 
liana. J Hindioy. ,8-11 .IP 
Wei*. J Hm:. S-0I1 Eddery 1 

305 
5P6 511 

0 S&fiMaSS 8-1A iSSSSTg & ^ gSSaf'TSr 6^-7 .... - 6 
Bahiawa. G lowls. 8-1A ........ aoj-ion 7 9-4 crews HtH. 7-B PonddoOI. 9-2 Over the Ratabow. 

^>1 | ^^DmTOd,a* 

4.45 KOWLOON -STAKES (Maidens: £2£76: 

«Oi -OOOO taumn Su« Mli O Efacwonh. 4^96LF0at 15 
6P* /242 Morton The.Hatiar._M Muwn. Sr9-9 Bond 8 

-9P2L Ceodee, R AUtns. S-9-6 ....... Bonrbm 7 15 
p M Taylor. 4-9-6 .. Bogera 7 

609 “ aBHCr L“dw’ ? M Ta^°r' ^SSghtley’7 22 

615 0024 Java Ltstrts B jtuis. 5-8-8.Cantben 16 
-U6 .-0424 Lo Bean, S» Cole.- 
Sg MOO' MMe Oaktea_(B) 

eao 

204 
£05 
206 
EOT 
209 
210 
210. 002 
BIS * _ 
ai6 3 Racfcfest, _ ... . _ 
218 Btamrsk, C BriEtata. 8-01 Carson 9 

5r2 Oare Island. 7-2 RocfcfeslL. 6H1 Last. Fea U>er Premier 
Lass. 8-1 FTrayJabs. 10-1 Starawak. Aiglon. 121 La 
CaatcHana. IM others, 

35 THE QUEEN MOTSBEER’5 CUP (Handicap: 
£7,524 :.l}ni) 

setr 0-003 Rim (DI, M stmitn. 4-aO-O . ■ Raymond 
303 20-00 Onkcdwn (O), l BaMtag. 4-9-13 MaHbloa 
304 40-40 Beggar's Bridge (CD), D Lolng. 6-9-9 Reid 40-00 Beggar's 

OOlp Baronet, C _ 
nai Gatveaten ICOj, __ 

030-2 Tesora Mb <□), J Ethertagton. 624. 
■6C5 

____ -'' (t ^N/Vtoors. “i-'a-a Waldron . gsr& t?.-? -J ^ &. 
_4 ■ Plashing_Gra»7 g HoogWon. _a»6.jjEBy 1* 

limf??’- 
Lsra's 

C«nSru!D5^83^S 
Mat_ 

Eddery 

-0402 
10-00 

dgejCCD)^ £> lolng. 6-9-9 Reid 9 — -«*“ mmiWW. J 
^urd,a^5. 'i+a'^p lo 

one Fleet Street. (CO). r> W»twytv”^^a a-1 Seaa. 4-1" Usra’e Sods'. 90 La Bun, fra FtadftH 

dreln ttacs. B HoWbs. 5-B-O ...'. Baxter 41 e'3’' Jawl at^ Beftesh. Qutlr lucky. 16-1 
TeUmeSr^b), P wicftWsfMa.'. ^ ■ aISler»- 

Crotiwy a 1 
Cfiina Royal. B Hfllj. 4-7JT ere** a ■■ - * ■5 gms ■ *m. wh y y 
Bettyhnowu CD>. JTru^-J-Tni^sii StaiMowoParftselections 

S9 -0203 
1 4-012 
M Cnb RKt, M One HeetJBtrcot. 7-q Grirerton. . _ 

B:-<;ii.^riiSige. Ktnw. w-i Te£moSl Our Raring Correspondent • ■ 
_ nA«h mnn ntinimMi «coc. 2-° Mmnniffln. 230 Last Feather. 33 Galveston. 
335 HONG KONG HANDICAP < 3-y-o: £5,586: 335 KaraeniL 4.10 Crews Hffl. 4MS Sara. 

Im) ' 
405 iu»o King's ciery tBj. ht candy. 9-7^waJ*on 4 By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

tSSe^tB) ? . 2-0 Video King. 33 Galveston. 440 Over the Rainbow. 405.-0120 
408 c-4002 

Haydock Park programme 
2.15 SUMMER STAKES C2^y-o seller: £1335: 

27 

12041 
0003 
0031 
00/0 

002 
0003 

Cawstoneita, J Wilson. 8-B .... wuw _ __ 
Quick otr Vbe Mart, M cewta M ^ .4.15 WINWICK STAKES CS-y-o maiden filties: 
Star Cove,_ D_ Getraun.- _8-8 .-L?!?? % £1,976 : rfbt 7f) 

AtKnuon 
. Wharton 
Carlisle 5 

aa 

L3S1 

0/0-3 
00/0 

Bile Chancery. A Potts. 4-8-9 .. Jones 5 9 
Grey Hunter. E Eldtn. B-8-7 .... Thomas 3 
import Export IB). J WUson. 3-8-6 Darter 6 
Enchanted evening, M HtnchcMIIe. 5-8-4 

Bsllsnune 8 
Fuego Olabio, P Bevu. 4-8-3 ., Johnson l 
dropuiot, G Balding. 6-8-0 .... Hla»hu» IS 
citadel Roc, J Bradley. 6-7-12 Johnson 6 

_J import Export. ■ 9-3 May Le Bow. 
Drbpaho*. 10-1 others. 

TO n»> Star Cove, D Guuniuu.- 8-8 
Classy Debi Mbs Hall. 8-11 
Dock/Soap. J Toner: B-ll 

. .Birch 12 
thxfOtfd 31 

Cove. S-a Staivraef. lO<KSO Qnt^ Off Hm ^ ^ gSri wSto s-li" ‘.V- ™ — lo 
cawswnfOfl. 12-1 14-1 oteon. 15 CH> La Gilwtfa (B)/J 8*11 Thomas 9 

• • r p , • oooo Ucfcy Tarn, T FMrhurst: B-ll Bancroft 7 6 
2.45 GREAT CENTRAL HANIHCAP (£2,553 : lm J® 

2f) 
Count Fernando.-J Hanson.. -4-lOHO'Johnson S 
Chief Admiral CB. C>, S Norton. 3-9-9 Lojra 
O J Oyston, J Btcry. _S-9-4 Dailey 

_a. OOOO- Al KbBslmb,-R HoaJWiead. 4-8^ca^' Perl»~ 1 
11 0400 Allrim Milner CB). R Stubbs, 4-frOFJy 7 7 
12 -3-00 peteloir Mhcmi, G Crowley. 4-8-0 2 
13 - -3312 Mirthful, ‘ -W -EhWT, 4-7-13 . Dufflokl 6 
_ 16-8 Mtrchfol. 3-1 Count Fernando. 9-2 ptuitan Frinbeee* 
6-1 Chief AdmtrU. 8-3. Alfred Mllmay 32-1 others. 

3.15 COCK OF THE "NORTH STAKES (2-y-o: 
' £4,703: abt 7f). - - ■ - 

. -Bin Horwkdt, G Harwood, 9-1 ........ Cook 1 
.8 0144 Gray Moray, B uSSir;- Ml .... 
M ■- O Al Sandra. J CMrpah.~8,7 

1-4 Norwich. 4.1 Grey Mercy. 20-1 Al -fiaarirtk. 

22 
25 
-24- 
25 
36 . 

OO 
OO¬ 
OO 
00 

My Loufse. G HafTc*. 6-11 
Shamrock Girt, rcur, 8-33. . 
So Swtfdy. G Thornton. 8-11 
SUM*..- - - 
The _ 
Valois. « --. , 
Workaholic, S VHta. B-Zl 

HWr 
Cham ode 
Bleasdole alliance, R Morris. 8-11__ Moon- 7 

eglnnlng, C B00U1. 8-11 .. Oldrord 
.. is. M Stout o. B-ll ...... Swinburu , 

O Workaholic. S VHta. B-ll .- LeSMTIl 6 
_ 6-4 Valois, 6-° Greet ,Mow. 4-1 My Louise. 10-1 So 
SwUUy. 16-1 Ouo Deb, 20-1 dW. =>o 

4.45 DARE95URY HANDICAP (£2^04: Jim) 
2 *!£K2 g°Mln (P). J M Qradloy. 6-9-1 .. Ouant a 
5 oSSS -I 

11 0001 cwdtslwdk {D1,R HotSSSad. 4-8-3 

13 100-0 ttafa court <coj, c CnmiBy. 5-7-10 ***** 3 
- Johnson 1 

P****^**- « Cannon. 

3.45 PADDOCK HANDICAP (£2,1)10.: 2m 28yd) 
a- - 001 1 Thabol. R Houghton. 4-4-te ..Cararu 11 
8 -0-00 Nabant, -P 4-9-5 Hide 12 

•9: 0/02 Maple Queen, G "tbanaoH. 6-9-1 Btasdale 16 „_ _ _ . _ 
11 10/0- Fritecb cooking, w oy, g-9-o .. rtrto a. By Our Racing Correspondent 
14 &&^ ¥£S1-15 Bye-Law. 2A5 Mirthful. 5.15 Norvrick. 345 
,n ^ _ “ ,1 i g 5 DropstaL 4J5 Valofa. 445 Cowmibeate. 

Ii 00S ** By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
21 0004 Mn* the Lark (B>. g Hlchards. -10 345<5rey Hnnter. 4.15 My Louise. 

Yesterday’s 
results 
at Brighton 

: K.'J&'iiS 
COME ON THE BLUES b C by Blue 

Cashmere—r-floral Gift fCapt M 
Lemoaj 9-0 ■■ W- Canon (4-11 “l 

J5. Bwwonfl (9-4i 2 
Razor Sue S Cauthcn t7-4 -fev> 3 
_ TOTC: Win, «»: maces. 22p. i2d. 
total F: 33p. CSF: £1.28. C Brittain 
ft Nrwuuricat. Neck. • a*»l, lmln 
11.49soc. Havoi’s Pride (4-1) 4th. 
6 ran. Lea Dancer did not run. 

3.16 (2.181 HAGCrrrv' STAKta 
(Selling: 3-y-o: £2^360: 7M 

BlLA SHAKA ch g by No Mercy 
-—Powdirrtiall_( W Ha&ttngs-Base 1 . 

„ 8-9 .. D McKeown 133-11 1 
Hoodwink .... R Curant (12-11 y. 
Venfa .... w Canon i2-i fix) t 

TOTE: Win. 06: places. 76p- Hood- 
K}n*J 19?„VEBlaj lip. Dual F: Blla 
Shakn and Hoodwink £4.52; Blla Shaka 
and Venia ElO.ia. CSF: Blla shaka 
and Hoodwink : 213.71: Blla . Shaka 
and, Ven|a £3.78. W. Has tings-Bass 
Newmarket. V. dead hoat. lmut 
24.5^cc. 14 ran. Palatara <6-1 (41hl. 
W: Garnish Island, and Perdlcas. The 

g^eaa Waa boOBht tor 1BSO 

2-45„(3-46> COURAGE BRIGHTON 
CUP HANDICAP i £3.074: 1ml 

TRADITIONAL MISS ch ra by Tradi¬ 
tionalist—starboard Mlat (C J 
Hffl l 6-7-11 B Crouio? (11-21 1 

Revocation J Mercer (15-8 favi 2 
Branghlng .... W Carson <.7-2 i . t 
Monte Acuta .. P Mme 155-11 f 
_ TOTE: win. 62p: places. I8p. TOp: 
Branching 6p. Monte Acnto I9p. Dual 
F: J7Tj>. CSF: ei.55.. 2J. 31. Dd ht. 
C J Hill, al Barnstaple. S ran. lmln 
&4.74cec. 

5.16 (5.30V PTTXHUBUT HANDI¬ 
CAP (El.707: ISmt 

flUHCE BOV b s by King Emporer 
—All Hall (MTS' P Settled 5-H-12 

W Newnes (7-21 t 
Unde Dick .. S Cauthen i7-2> 2 
Lnoparda Rock N Dawe (9-4 fhvi 3 

_'e ^Eouiww (4iit .nor. 8 - rpn. 
,w.. Gayles Bamhtnn. Crown Pageant 
and Winged Dagger: 

5.45-■ (3-46) RLACXMANTLE HAN Dir 
CAP W1.B16: fin 

VORVADOS gr. c by The Gd- 
Betwom—Koratnos (Miss F.Gal- 
llchanl 4-9-5 

W Canon '(9-2 It ftri 1 
bank R Weaver (9-2 Jt Civi 2 
Lord Scrap M L Thomaa (ii-2'i -3 

TcrrE-.-vrin. 40p: places, lfip. 3»p. 
16p; Dual F: 39P. CSF: £3.39. M 
Haynes at Etanra. “J.. 21i . lmln 
io.49sec. 13 ran. - - 

4JB (4.201 CHIPPENDALE- 'OTAKES 
. Imaldns: £1.055; l>wnit . 
SUN NINO DALE QUEEN ch f VSf 

Gay Fandanop—rilsabeHa (Sir T 

Xttaonl 3-8^, Caattim 14-7 fan! i 
On Her Own .- B Rnywoijd 17-11 2 
Irish RWe - P Cook i7-1i 3 

TOTE: vtn. I4p: places. IQp- Up.- 
lTp: Dual F: 51p. CSF: .SOp. B Hills 
at Xamboom. *»l. I'al. Smln 55.88src. 
Brltwril Lad (ll-2> 4th. 9 ran. - 

JACKPOT (not won): £38.019.80 
carried forward to Sandown Park today. 
Placepot: £2.69. - - 

Cariasfe 
3^0 (3.311 CUMRUW STAKES (2-y-o: 

Setting: £884; &f> 
Mash in time, bf beuWnWi*-. 

Bagghi Ittm- fmt) 7 

Bpotty ? 
TOTE: Win. l'Sp; places. lOp, 10a. 

total F: 18pl ’Sf: 27pT M H 
at 6 ‘ 

P&’l 

B4p. _ r. ... _ 
Eastraljy. at G«at Habtoii. 81.. 3L 
Metallic (10-11, 4Uj. 8 ran. Tbe winner 
was bought fit for '1,800 guineas. . 

5.0 (S5) WALTON STUBS (3-y-o: 
£1.065: 6fi 

CHEAP SEATS, b f by Stage JOtiwe-. ; 
tor—Fair Bargain . (R _ BpntW- 
cxsllel. 8-B' KWmw 14-7 lavj -1 

Coitftaalon ..• E Hide 54V 2 
is to . P. Young (9-1 ► 3 
Tore: Win* ifip. Doai F: Mo CSF: 

sop. B unta. at taboom. i'j, m. 
Laalrion (20-1). 4th. 5. ran. 

5.50 (3.321 DIXONS CUMBERLAND.- 
HANDICAP (£5,045: ZS^ni 

MORALITY STONE, b c by Raosianc 
—Mies Casanova (Mrs I Backlay i • ■. 

F^-0^3 
SI oane Street 

R For (7-4 lavi ..V 
E Johnson (3-11 2 

< J Seagram (6-11 - 3 
TOTE: Win, 19p; places. 14p. 30pi 

Dual F: 22p. OSF- S7p. P MltcheU. aC 
Epsom. *J. hd. Hugo’s Hero (0-11. 
4Qi. 7 ran. 

4.0 (431 BURGH STAKES (£1.072: 
lm if 80yd i 

HONEST RECORD, b f by Record 
Token—-Bo Honest <G Baltin i, 

_ 3-8-3 . M Rlmmcr (7-2» i 
Cardinal Palace . . X Hodgson (7-21 * 
Kelpie ..J Lowe. (35-11 3 
_TOTE: Win. 54p; places, alp. 13n. 
34n. Dual- F: 60p. CSF:. Cl-.76. G 
Fritchanl Gordon, al Newnwrfcrt. 21. 
ly. Garter Star ts-2 ladi. 4th.'14 raji. 

4.30 (4.511 BLACKHALL HANDICAP 
(£1.665: 3-y-o: lm If- 80yd• ■ - 

CLIP HOME, gr e.bv Sahdjord L*d— 
Seamysldc iCUphomeLidi *J-7 

G DnOlold (.Mi 1 
BhsteflHia .. S Prrks (I'M- 2 
City’s sister . . K Hodgson tz.>2 < 3 

Tore: Win. 78o: placw. Cl .pn. CSF: 
CS.90. G A pritoiard Gordon ?■ 
marfcer. *«1. Lifestyle t4-D I.iy.. 
4th. 5 ran. 

5-0 (5.11 CITY HANDICAP i21,7S8; 
5-r-o: art 

LO NOLANDS ' LADY, ro 1 b? Gn.iy 
Mirage—Ursula „ iG Billin'"" . 
8-1 ........ K Darlov 112-1 i 1 

Crowebrenae .... B Jones >7-n 2 
Blochalru Sfcolnr .. A NtKbltl M-l. 3 

TOTE: Win. £5.34: plater.. (.So. 1 Ip. 
lip. Dnal .F: £4.60. CSF: C7.”'i. 5 
Berry, at Cockerfiam. Ud. 1*J. willow 
Herb (3-1 mvj, 4th. lo ran. PLACE- 
POT: £589.45- 

Safety limits 
Because of the re-railing of the 

flat course at Wolverhampton, the 
safety limits have been reduced as 
xoUows: 5 furlongs i* now IS j 
7f-12: l'm|fa-14: lm lf-lfi: ltm- 
18: 2m 19£yds*16. The new lindui 
take effect- immediately**..- 
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Tennis 

Borg banquet for the gods, McEnroe feast for the ‘vultures’ 

•••• ' '• X V- 

- •? m 

Men’s singles - 
Semi-final round 
S BORG l Sweden t teat J S CONNORS 

(USl 0—6. 4—6. 6-t-s. 6—0, 6-—4< 

J P MCENROE OJS}. licat R J 
FRAWLEY (AiUtralUi „ 7—6. 6—4. 
7—5. 

Men’s doubles 
Semi-final round 

FLEMING and J P MCENROE OJSV 
' beat -T S Otter (NeOteiiands) and 

g L stocklan (US) 6—a. 6—2. 

R C LUTZ and S R SMITH fUS). teat 
P MCNAMARA and. P McNAMEE 
^Australia) 6—4. 3—6. 4—6. 7—6< 

Women’s doubles 
’Semi-final round 

Photographs by Harry Kerr 

Into the final with a shout: McEnroe’s talking racket 

Results in four events at 
Wimbledon yesterday 

SS A E SMITH 
'AIRBANK and 
(. 6—1. 6—3. 

Mixed doubles. 
Third round 
L c Leeds and Miss S L Acker CUS)r 
teat^Mf J. Bara* and MJsa J M Dorle 

V Amrltral (.India) and Miss S V Wado - 
fGB). teat F V McNair (U9j. and 
Miss C Kohdo (WGi. 6—5, 6—4. 

J W Feaver and Miss L J Charles 
i GBj beat P Stall and Min P Roma¬ 
nova (Czechoslovakia). 7—6. 6—4. 

Fourth round. 
F D MCMILLAN fSA) and Miss B P 

Stave i Netherlands) beat K CURREN 
. and MISS T J HARFORD tSAj 7—6. 

5—7. 6—1. 

J AUSTIN and Miss T AUSTIN (US) 
best V AmrUra) (India) and Mlu 
S V Wade (GB) 6—4. 5—6. *—K 

A D Roche" CAustrails) and Miss B 
Range (WGi heal C M Johnstone and 
Mias P J Whytcrosa (Australia}. 6—3< 

Leeds'and Miss Acker* beat Feaver and 
Miss Charles. 6—4. 6—4. 

By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 

Bjorn Borg, champion lor fire 
consecutive years, - .beat Jimmy 
Connors 0-6, 4—6, 6—3, 0, 
6—4 10 three hours and 18. min¬ 
utes at Wimbledon yesterday 

• evening. The fact that, this put 
Bug In ..the final again—with 
John McEnroe, the wmti he beat ih 
a memorably exciting match last 
year—deemed irrelevant by .com¬ 
parison with the blazing beauty 
Borg and Connors cast upon the 

- centre court. This was one of the 
. greatest singles marches played at 
Wimbledon. . . . 

It was not so much the swing 
of die score, this; way and-that, it 
was not so much'die clash of wills 
—the bleak looks’ that indicated- 
both apprehension -and a w£Qlng- 
ness to make a straight choice be¬ 
tween a VC or a blanket. What 
ennobled . die' match was the 

- quality of the. tennis and the skill 
and spirit that provoked it. 

These two players were - like 
gamblers who had. laid on die 
table die ultimate, stake—their 
lives. -They were frightened and 
they were brave.' They were ready 
to risk anything. Not since 1377 
and Mark Edmondson- (In iy 
second round) had Borg come back 
to win from two sets down. 

In the first set he scored only 
13 points.. Connors, *.* Jimmy the 
Grant ”, is st£Q the most exciting 
player in’ the' game. He began 
the match as if the point he was¬ 
playing was the only thing he had 
to live for. It did not seem pos¬ 
sible that one man could, have so 
much energy anA spend it so 
freely. 

There seemed to be a swarm of 
Connors on coart—all of them 
racing about like lunatics and belt* 
ing the d tty lights out of Borg. 

Borg was hurried, harassed, can-' 
fused—and wild. Everything was 
happening too fast for him. He 
lores a well-ordered b'fe and 
Connors was therefore disconcert¬ 
ing company. 

But one of the secrets of the 
genuine champions,-4 in any sport. 

Today’s order 
of play , . 
at Wimbledon 

CENTRE COURT: Mrs . J. M Lloyd v 
Miss H Mandllkava: p Fleming aim J P 
McEnroe-v R C Uite »nd S R Smith: 
J R Austin and MUs T A Austin v A D 
Rochn and Miss B Bunge: L C Leeds 
and *03S S L Acker v F D McMillan 
and MUs B F Store. 

. ONE: Juniors: P cash v H Leconte: 
Miss S Barker and Miss A K Klyamura 
y Miss M Navratilova and Miss P H 
Shriver: Junlgra: H Schwler .v M Anger. 

■ THREE: Juniors: Miss A Loand v 
Miss R Uys: Plate: Miss B Norton v 
Mss 8. B Salon; Plata: Miss M B K 
Wlkstedt v Miss N S Yeargte. 

FOUR: Plata: J W Fcavor t B M 
MlUon: Juniors: Miss Z Garrison T 
Miss E Saves: Plate: Miss C JoUaalnt 
v Miss D Froeman, - 

FIVE: Plate:- Miss P Casals v Miss 
B L HaUqmst: Plalo: C J Aomlar v 
P .Carter: Plate: W W Martin .▼ C M 
JonzutDD^. ” 

*TO BE ARRANGED: Plate: J’ W 
Feaver or B M Minan v w w Martin 
or CM Johnstone; Plate: Miss B Nor¬ 
ton or Miss S E Saliba v Miss M B K 

J? 
Miss P Cosaio or Miss B L H mourn. 

is that they can soak up punish¬ 
ment and bounce back to their 
best form. Borg did this. 

In one of the most remarkable 
games ever played at Wimbledon 
—it contained 24 pains and lasted 
13 nrinntes—be broke back to 4—4 
in toe second set. Connors had 
six game points for 5—3 and Borg 
needed five break points. The fact 
that Connors lost only three more 
points in the set was irrelevant. 
Borg’s game was at last in tune. 

After Hat Connors was no longer 
achieving miracles. He was simply 
playing she besttehnie he could 
and punishing Us body until it 
could sand no more. He made 
little Impression on the third set 
and even less'ln the fourth.- Mean¬ 
time Borg was giving everything 
be had—and playing beautifully. 

The crux came in the fifth set 
when, three times, Connors Was 
0—46 down on his own -service. 
Twice he foughr hack to in the 
game. Was there no end to the 
man's resistance ? 'The -third time, 
Borg nabbed him : and that break, 
to 4-6 was decisive. In the next 
game Borg saved two break-points 
to reach 5^-3- 

From' Connors’s point of view 
die trouble with Borg was that he 
kept serving aces. Altogether Borg 
seared 16. Serving aces is not the 
most obvious feature of Borg’s 
game. Nor are Us stop volleys-— 
but if was one. such that finally 
won Wm this trazmlousiy exciting 
match. ' 

You never know what to expect 
from chaps like Borg. They look 
quiet, conventional types, yet 
keep surprising ns with startling 
repartee that seems out of 
character. 

The centre court programme 
had begun at-a relatively common¬ 
place level. McEnroe took three 
ours and one minute to beat the 
unseeded Jtod Frawiey 7—6, 6—4^ 
7—5. To_get tiie' aside out of the 
way, McEnroe once referred to a 
section of the crowd as '‘vul¬ 
tures*’. when they applauded a 
fault, was- warned -for unsports- 
man-Kke conduct when be sug¬ 
gested that- he • was being 

*• screwed ” by Wimbledon’* 
umpires, and had a penalty point 
awarded against him when he 
observed H you’re a disgrace to 
mankind The umpire thought 
the comment was directed at him, 
but McEnroe insisted that he was 

■ merely being self-critical. 
Never mind. The umpire. Wing 

Commander ' George Grime, . 
handled the match well. McEnroe 
wa it- ftzwiey took everything 
in Ids stride end merely concen¬ 
trated on playing the finest ten- 
is of Ms life for as long as . he 
possibly ■ could. ■ Erawley . never 
cracked until the 11th game of 
the tiriTrf sec, when he lost his 
service from 40 love up, serving 
three doable faults on the way. 

Ffcawifw put only 52 per cent . 
of his first - services into’ Court, 
but Ms second, ball was so good 
and his volleying so decisive that . 
he was always a hard man to 
break. At first he had a lot of 
trouble reading McEnroe’s game.' 
which meant that Fnrwley moved 
late and often had to.lunge, off- 
balance, .and leave the eonrt open 

As the natch progressed. 
Frawiey guessed right more often. 
There was a spasmodic splendour 
about tiie man. He played some 
marvellous shots; The great thing 
about him, though, was the tens-' 
city of Ms spkit and. the soundness 
of his techmqoe-. and tactics* 
Erawley did not try to be brilliant-_ 
He Just did his own tiring as well 
as be could . 

Frawiey** problem, essentially, 
was that by unwavering diligence 
he was trying to coaxmensate for 
'a basic difference in class. 
McEnroe was so quick in his anti¬ 
cipation, footwork and reactions, 
so deft in iris racket control, so 
sore hi Ms ton dr, that he could 
improvise baffling onswo? to most 
of the questions asked of Mm. It 
was - therefore much to Frawley’s 
credit that the sets were so close 
and lasted so long. The most 
■worrying thing for McEnroe, 
though, was drat he was on target 
with, only 55.8 per cent of his first .... ... 

d° *>etter Into tbe final with a rebound: Borg’s silent reply. 

_i 
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recent Why the outright-winner girl is a loser 
calls for ballot 

A Wimbledon woman bas called 
for a special ballot for local resi¬ 
dents to get finals tickets. Doris 
Kidd bas lived in Wimbledon for 
10 years but has never managed 
to get a centre court ticket. She 
thinks that with all the incon¬ 
venience local residents have to 
put up with, they have a special 
case for a ballot of their own. 

“ I have sent in my application 
regularly, but I have never had a 
ticket yet,” Mrs Kidd said from 
her -Bdlvedere Road home, a few 
minutes away from the All- 
England dub. " I support - the 
tennis from tiie bottom of my 
heart, but I do think it is uirfalr. 
We sometimes can’t move out of 
our houses, let alone see the 
tends.” 

Other residents are unhappy 
about a proposed £400,000 deal 
with telev&on to screen tiie men’s 
fimi on a Sunday afternoon next 
year. . . 

By Hex Bellamy 
Chris Lloyd plays Sana Mandll- 

kova afternoon In what pro¬ 
mises to be a superb women’s 
tingles final. The most obvious 
feature should be the Mgh stand¬ 
ard of tiie as tiie cham¬ 
pions of the United States and 
.France set about each other. Both 
will be mindful thar Mrs Lloyd 
beat Miss Mandhkova at Flushing 
Meadow but lost to her In Paris, 
which gives today's match die 
Savour of a play-off. 

A second striking theme should 
be the contrast in playing methods. 

.Mrs Lloyd essentially wiQ play 
from die baseline—but aggressive¬ 
ly, with a game much bolder and 
.more subtle In its variety than a 
superficial pfawf might suggest. 
Miss MandHkova wffl go for out¬ 
right winners, notably with her 
service and net'game, but often 
with her ground strokes, too. 

A third attractive feature, which 

we should not take for granted, 
is *hat these are proud, elegant 
and charming women who conduct 
themselves like champions because 
by background and inclination 
they find it the natural thing to 
do. * 

Mrs Lloyd won five of their 
previous seven matches blit lost 
two of the last three. Miss Mandli- 
kova’s game is die better suited 
to gross’but it mast be doubtful 
if she can keep it up long enough 
to wiu two sets. She may need tiie 
daunting experience of first 
Wimbledon final' before winning 
aha in tiie future. 

By contrast Mrs Lloyd has al¬ 
ready played six tingles finals. 
Her familiarity with the big occa¬ 
sion will be m her favour. As 
runner-up for the last three years 
she is also, hungry for the cham¬ 
pionship. Couversdy, that sequence 
may. like her defeat in Paris, have 
affected her confidence. 

So far there has been no sign 
of that. Mrs Lloyd has never 
played better at Wimbledon and 
has never looked stronger. Emo¬ 
tionally Miss Mandlikova also had 
the more draining match in the 
semi-final. „■ 

In short, the pointers mostly 
Indicate that Mrs Lloyd will add 
a third Wimbledon singles cham¬ 
pionship to her four French and 
five United .States tides. 

- Bob Jenkins, aged 38, a Welsh 
civfl servant, will umpire the 
men’s'tingles final tomorrow. He 
-is tbe third youngest men’s singles 
umpire of all time and only tbe 
third to be appointed under the 
age of 50. Bill Picknp, of Stock- 
port, win be in charge of today’s 
women's tingles final. Major Peter 
Webster will umpire the men’s 
doubles, Malcolm Huntington, a 
York journalist, tbe women's 
doubles, and Pat Smytbe ’ -the 
mixed doubles. 

broke the 
holders 

By Geoffrey Green 
For the majority, singles is th*." 

game. To be a Wimble^! 
champion Is to bold the in'® 
Riband of tenuis. Yet a ZJ 
doubles is hard to beat and 
tainly the qualiiy of '* fiDe n^t- 
on coon one was as good^. 
tiring daring the pwt fortnirin,.’- 
Snritii and Lutz, the Aairian 
tide pair unseated last vi»?E 
holders, the Australians McNamr, 

. and McNamee by 6-4, 
7—6, 6—4 in just under 
hours. 

To dispose of the details fir«. 
McNamara proved flttjfi; 
heel of his partnership 
double faults .and having 
service captured three 
McNamee was broken twice 
served two aces and two donhW 
That was the Australian bala&& 
sheet. A* for the AmStauu 
Smith too was broken thrice ann 
Lutz twice. But they keot 
of double faulting. 

So much for the.bare bc«W 
- But the flesh and blood or-action 
that clothed the sferieton was anT 
thing but dusty and diy. £ 
of it was invigorating as the foar 
men stood toe to toe at tiny* 
Pulling off a whirl of cC 
volleys which surely bmumiZ: 
were too fast for the eye tofSr 
low. McNamee here was the 
sharper of the Australians. LreT 
almost as quick as McNamee, W 
Smith, however proved the mom 
integrated pair. Smith in partjen- 
lar dominated many a rally u;.]. 
clever .. placements of aaded 
volley and lob, changing the-pace 
of many of his replies. ’ 

Smith, tall, clean-cnt !witb the 
look of a . West Point urihtaiy man 
was tbe first TO be broken at die 
start as the Australians1 stole the 
opening set. However, the 
Americans broke back after some 
lightning tollies to A—4 and-tten 
6—4 for the set. . .. -- 

But the two Macs”, purred 
tbe more eagle eyed as they streot 
into -tbe lead at 6—2 and-ff—4 
Now battle royal was joined. r* 

Tbe Americans broke to 4—2 
in the .fourth set; the Australian.1! 
pulled closer in the ninth p»n» 
against Smith’s service and ftan 
moved to 6—6. It was a double 
fault by McNamara at the GevenQr 
point that let in Lutz and-Smith 
to take the tie-break at 7—5 and 
level the match. 

U was at this moment that the 
court one assemblv rose for the 
arrival of Lady Diana Spencer. 
It seemed to inspire Smith who 
all the time more and more was 
forcing his Influence on affair* 
Once he smashed six times in suc¬ 
cession only to find tbe Australian 
defences impregnable until Smith 
finished off things with a share 
volley. - 

.. When . finally, McNamara 
dropped service for the third 
time that proved tiie end. Ahead 
at 3—2, Lutz and Smith reached 
their journey's end fur tbe match 
ar 6—4. Tbe Australians had lost 
their crown. 

Rowing 

Henley stirs 
at hint 
of revolution 

By Jim Railton . • ■ ■ 
Henley Royal' regatta retains 

that marvellous atmosphere, of 
VIctorfaua—and long may some 
aspects of it live—but yesterday 
ft became a testing ground for an 
invention which may revolutionize 
sculling: Volker Nolle, a 28-year- 
old West German, and an expert 
in bio-mechanics, ’ introduced' into 
Britain a step forward in ergono¬ 
mics- in tiie sport. 

Nolte is the third-ranked sculler 
In West Germany and.has an out¬ 
side chance of winning ’ tbe 
Diamonds, although-the European, 
world and Olympic medal winner, 
Chris Tbrillien, xs in Ms half -of 
the draw. .He is reading for a 
doctorate, and, .short of time- 
academically arid athletically long 
in the tooth, he decided to make 
Ms sculling boat do more work lor 
him. 

To his heat of the Diamonds 
■yesterday Nolte sculled in an .arm¬ 
chair with -his rigger told foot- 
stretcher moving as one. That 
Invention, which Nolte has on 
patent, eliminates tbe wasteful 
effort of -moving- a body’s centre 
of gravity tip and down tbe slide 
and makes the strongest muscles 
of the'body work more efficiently. 
He locked his secret away in the 
boot of Ms car after his. race 
yesterday before any interviews. 
But you can be sure tbat the top 
scullers of tbe world are watching 
with interest—particularly as 
Noite claims that 'it. saves 10 
seconds over the Henley course. 
Yesterday Nolte1 beat Zsucs, of 
Bedford Rowing Clubi and how 
he meets the Spanish lightweight 
International, Jose r - Quintana 
Colomer, who overcame Steve 
Nilsen. - 
- -Niisen entered from Colo nmel 
Id Ireland but is the son of a 
Norwegian, Thor Niisen. former 
coach of tiie .Spanish national team 
and now with -the Italians. The 
Irony .is tbat Nflsen senior coached 
ColomB1. as part of his professional, 
duties, hot young Niisen-appreci¬ 
ates the-fum^ aide oF it. 

The regatta "started on a sad 
note wrtlt a- cfeqoaliflcation.'in the 
fist race of the day, in-the Ladies 
Plate. Healey’s chairman, Peter 
ConS—traditionally the umpire of 
the - opening race—deserves all 
credit: in attempting to avoid an 
incident. Tbe unlversliy of Natal 
(South Africa) went afloat 35 
nrinntes before tbe scheduled start 
at nine o’clock. But they were out 
of sight two minutes before the 
race, when the rales ■ state they 
should be attached to the start. 

Coni started tbe race three 
minutes late and Bentbam Boat 
Club, a London Hospital student 
crew, were left to row over. Hav¬ 
ing raised £10,000 foe the trip of 
over 6,000 stiles, tbe South Afri¬ 
can students from Pietermaritzi 

Boxing 

The -agony of losing' is' somehow greater, as memhers of Bedford Rediscover ip the Thames Cup. 
Photograph Pf Barry Beattie 

burg were " in a stale-of shock,” 
but sportingly made -no protest 
and admitted fault. '• 

One of the 'toughest races of 
tbe opening day was the'British 

. national lightweight, eight, row¬ 
ing as Loudon.In the Thames Cup 
against the American schoolboys, 

-Kent School—who bad an advan- 
:tage of over two stone. But for 
three of tbe Kent eight being 
over age. they .would have been for¬ 
midable in the Princess Elizabeth 
Challenge Cup. Although Kent’s 
coxswain roared-over the course 

we ere the heavyweights and 
they me the.lightweightsLon¬ 
don’s experience- and two pieces 
of .acceleration, were sufficient to 

. bring them, home by threequarters 
of - a length. 

! The opening day had a cold 
edge. Today the Grand crews take 
tiie -stage. Tbe British eights face 
three American universities. At 
the top of the draw the British 

. national eight— Leander and 
Tyrian—are expected to dispose 
of Boston University before 
inarching . oir to , meet in tomor* 

'row’s semi-final round-the super 
heavyweights of Washington uni¬ 
versity, who have a bye. - 
. At the bottom half of. the draw- 

London University. should beat 
Cornell but the cornerstone of the 
Grand could be the opening beat- 
today between Oxford University' 
combined with Thames - Trades¬ 
men against. Yale. The ladies 
invitation faces start on Saturday. ■ 

. Rowing celebrities yesterday at 
Henley included two expatriates. 
Colin Porter and Ted Field, both 
winners-of the. Thames cup-and 
wyfolds in 1953 for tbe RoyuTAlr 
Force; Tony Fox, twice winoer "of 
the Diamonds ; . rumours abound 
that Sam ’ McKenzie, that most 
controversial character who won- 
the Diamonds- six .times, may. 
arrive. 

Results from tbe first day 
Thames Cup 

- Abvdean. Unlveraliv beat NewcuUe Unl- 
VarsJty 7mln» SSmcb. 

Leandar boat StarClab. easily. 7 rains 
_ 25s ecs. . 
Pwa^u^iwcaaada) beat Hanley. SIj 

Thames teal Worcester, It,' Tmihs 
I4aca. , 

AqggPtt tewrriraincs .Tradesmen#’ I V4 

B*37secs Bedford* a,- 7rains 

Chartes River RA1US1 beat Nottingv 
ham. BC. 4U Trains 28socs. 

-Walton, teat Han Ian (Canada)* not 
■ rowod out. - Trains 63secs. 
VMM beat- -Metropolitan. Trains 

0180. 
- Aorlpr Mat Sarcmys Bank. VA, 7m!n» 

" -14MC9. 
Keor Meadows beat CtonraeL 1*«1. 7mlns 

2fisecs. . 
SprlivjiWn^^ticiitre. boat Hereford. 3U 

London RC beat Ron t school (US) * “.I. 
Panina nSaecs. 

Trident (Sft)- beat QoliUln. l*,l. 7mlns 

' Yale University ^ us *. teat Shawrugan • 
take school (Canada)a easily. 7mlna 
6TVCC*. • -. 

Wyfold Cup. 
?■ Kent- 

•Hew Meadows „ BC teat MeirapoUlan 
RC. easUy, 7mins SOsecs. 

-Argonaut RC (Canada) teat Durham 
Unlversliy. disqualified. 

Thames Tradewnen's RC teat NoWag- 
hro^and- union RC. 1?J. 7mlns 

Maidenhead Re beat Wallingford RC. 
■ 1*J. 7ralns 54seea. . ■ 

Maxilan SC 1 Canada) beat Eton Excel- 
SS- ■ Brains- 14mcj. - 

IMdrajt.RC ISA) teat Molesay.pc. t’il. 
Rrnin* Ssccs/ . 

37^**“ VoMB RC- 
Trinity college. Hartford (USj " boat. 

Manchester Onlveratiy. 41/ fmliu 
■ dosco. * . 

Cot* SC;- Republic of Iraland, beat 
. York Qb RC. 31. Brains'10»ecs. 
London RC beat Thomas Tradesmen’s 

Rowing Club. 2SI. 8m Ins 3sccs. 
Newark RC beat St' Michael’s RC. 

Republic of Ireland. 3>«1. &ntu 24sec. 
Saaon BC teat Clonmel RC. Republic 

of Ireland, easily, Bmln 16mc, 
VoAjt "RC teat Sprtn^SF Centro RC. 
_ easfiy. Smln lOsec. 
Garda Stocbana BC, Repabllc or tet- 

Republic of Ireland. Brain SUec. 

C.- RepobUc of 1 
abf rforSi. amu 
RC beat Thames 

Sliver Goblets 
T Rowland and J Hunt nverbtldoe) 

beat I P_ Smith and A W Neldcn: 
(City of Cambridge), disqiuuned. 

J Madeod and N ChrtsUe' (London RC> 
beat D SWra and J Stanwlch (Boson 
Uhlverstty. US), easily. 9mfcis39*ecs. 

XX R Crockfprd and D McDongaU I'Unl- 
- verelty Of,London) beat R D Mood 

D_A Lrauni (Horse!orry) . 
easily. Brains 46aecs. • . 

H W Canning and W c Rants- (Lady 

T uoriastekJ -JsrT^h1^ 
i Yale university. U5i. easily. nmi»» 
44HCS. 

M J Oondon and M Tollccnlt (Thames 
Tradesman) beer B R Bridoer and 
R ^1 Ftnday . yfaumaTord School i. 
oaally, Z » 7 5 7 

3* R Tfcylar and A N; JeUs (Tideway 
Scullers and -Abingdon) boat G- F 
U^d W Hint iQolnttnV. *21. 

J) K" Edwards and K T Block (Yale 
University US) qualmed, A C Gran- 

- iff??, J G SMnp>e (Berwick), 
. KZVcnM. 

Britannia Cup 

L°ISS" Northwlch RC. 2<cl. 

ISm§&.b7Md^SCBllpra 3^°01* 

Ask your broker about ComhiD's competitive 
range of insurances— for your, car, yoilr house, 

your life and your buoness. 
Gomfiiji frisurance Group -32 Comhill "London ■ EC3 V 3LJ 
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Yale Utrivenltar/ (US), beet UnlvemUy 
College of North Wales,, easily. Trains 

'1B50C9. 
Emmanuel CoDeae Cambridge teat 

Queen Mary College. London. "*J. 
7 mini iSsocs. . 

ASR Nereus. Amsterdam, bear Queen’s 
Callnge. . Cambridge and Magdalena 
College. Cambridge, easily. 7mlna 

■ 27ssc5. 
Fltzwiluam College. Cambridge beat Not- 

Unghora University. 2*J. * Tmlra 

Unlversliy" of WssUnoloo. (US), beat 
Isis BC. easUr. Trains Stescs. 

Princeton University (US) beat Jesus 
College. Cambridge. 2V. Trains 

Ladies9 Plate 
Brij’Jiam .BC w/o University of Naial* 

south Africa. 

VSS.<;SSX ‘SQ. T&i’ilSIKSr 
Ora SOT coastCollege. (US i beat King’s 

College. Cambridge, easily. 7mIns 
I4«tt3. ■; . - • 

-Oriel College Oxford beet Oxford Poly- 
_ technic, 1»J. Tmlns =9eocs. 
Trinity College. Hartford. US, beat lady 
• Margaret BC. Cambridge, easily. 

7tp_ins lSseee. 

Downing .College, Cambridge but 
Queens University. Belfast, easily 
Tmlju 33a ecs. 

Uhcs. 
Fire* and Third Trinity BC. Cambrldae 

beat imperial College. London. 1L 

Cherwei! BCteer Trinity Han. Cam¬ 
bridge. l*ol. Trains E9s0cs. 

Trinity CoUeye. XTOdln, <Republic of 
Irelaidj bear Southampton Univer¬ 
sity. easily. 7mIn UxC. . _ 

Durham University beat Pembroke Col-. 
: lege. Cambridge, yj. 7rain 3%ec. 

Diamond sculls 
J Onlntana. Colomer (Clnb Naludon, 

4255: 
Onrtn« 50secs. 

ah Lewis (Newport Beach, USY beat 
4 PS Canyon (Northampton Caouatsi. 
..easily. 9mins issres. 
V Nolls (Ruder Club S*m West Ger- 

fnlryi hf«IC J Szncs (Beds), easily. 

□ HamM!on*(IaiiffSton. Canada) scnBed 
over 11 J DUeras (Oxford Utover- 

C L%a!(Leardert beat M Knight 
(Nortlnplum and Union), , easily. 

_ Sttnln lOsec. 
5 C Hownii runiversKy. of London) 

teat C Smith f.Not!Ingham and 
. Union). -SV. ^mio I6a«e. ■ 
A C Rudkin <Bewl Bridge) beat W E 

Doneean (London Sdioal of Eco¬ 
nomics), 11. 9mln 34sec. 

Princess Elizabeth Cup 
Shawnlgan Lain School. Canada, teat 

Portora Royal ■ school. 1‘j. Trains 

RS. JC5). "beat Sf Iona- 

Today’s order 
of rowing 
at Henley 
10.0: Thames Con:’ Aberdeen Unj- 
, vcraltv v Vests RC. 

71°%,V‘VtS5r£S?: u'SZS'r™'1”"* 
10^i^gdo ^ KeW M“dow* Bc 
10.15: Britannia Cop: Cork BC I Re- 
.„PUbOc of Irrfandj v London RC. 
lOjZtt^Dtiuno^ Sculls: A C Rudkin v 

I0^S:n. ,Lad‘g*. Cup: Orid Collcse. 
,-Ojtford v Yale Lnlvcntty «US). 
10PP; Thames Coo: Trident RC i South 

»c . 
rc 

fCarcd-U v Thames RC. 
10.30: Diamond ScuUs: Biddle and May 
- v Conmy and Conroy.- 
11;te Cop: WHUaras College 
s , Chnrweu BC. : 
11.5: Thames Cup: Chartes River RA 
_ _ t Berwick arc. 
11-10: Sy/Old Cup: Trident RC (Sooth 

.Africa > v Slonrport BC. 
11-15: Diamond Sculls: Wilson and 
..Olhraan v McMullan antf Smile. 
11^0: Diamond Sculls: C L BkOiieu v 

D Hamilton. 
11^5: Ladles Cnp: 1st and 3rd Trinity 

?S tSuvjrmoe) v ASR Ncreoa 
(NoRwrianda). - 

11i’^s Th?ra£5, SSP: Yale University 
y Anrial RC. 

H-_40: ■ Wyfold Cup: Bedford RC v 
QulmlnBC. 

11.45; Britannia Cop: Leander Club v 
Garda Sloduaa BC (Ro public of 
IfwUlQ I . 

11—50: Diamond ScuUs: J . Quintana 
Coiranrr v V Nolle. 

pZST":ISg»“' SSK.S:-”'; Sin Latov -School (Canada• v 
rnanucl School. 

15^. Diamond ScuUs: Green and 
CMlmald v 51ms.and Rrd&rave, 

12. id: Silver Gobi els: Edwards • and 
o 1 T^ywr and Jalfj. 
2.30: Ladles Cup: HtmrllUain College. 

Cambridge v Emmanuel CoUeoe. Cara- 
bride*. 

3.55: Ladles Cup: Princeton UbIvarsity 
Juf{ V Trtnl£y - College. Hartford 

a.4p: Thames Cup: Walton RC v Lon- 
_ don RC. 
S.4S: Wyfold cup; Maidenhead RC v 
_ Leandar dab. 
3.30: Silver Goblets: Gordon end Fol- 

1 emit v Mcnsap.and Jones. 
a.O: Grand Cun:"Yale University (US) 

Oxford Uidvccnlty and. ,Thiraoe 
_ Tradesmen'! RS. 

ndvcmlty and. 

5.5: Thames Cup: Peterborough RC 
- ■ (Canada) v Sprinohlll Contnr TIC. 
3.10: Princess EUzabeUt Cup: Holy 
. Spirit as. USA. v Abingdon School. 
5.15: Wyfold cop: Toummead RC v 
_ Han)™ BC. Canada. 
3-30: Diamond Sculls.’. Purchase -.and 

Brown v Ctuhway and Redwood. 
3.3D: Grand Cup: Boston University 
_ 'USl V Leander Club and Tyrian BC. 
3.35: Ladies Cop-. Orange Coast College 

fUSi v Trimly Co!leg. Republic of 

a-S^bora- • Cup: -UalyprvUy Of Lon-. 
_ don v John Mason School. ■■ ■ а. kpjVIfjgfOldjCyp: Spring hill Centro RC 
3.50: Diamond ’ ScuUs SC HowcU v 

- B A Lewis. 
4.0: Thames cup: Lcandar Club v Kcw 

Meadows BO. 
5.30: Lattes Cub ‘University or Wash- 
br?dg«L ,US,'’B Uowning College.- Cam-- 

б. 36: Ladles Cupr Durham University 
v Bentham BC. 
5.ao: Visitors' Cup: Betmost Abbey v 
Lady Margaret BC. Cambridge. 
5.45: Britannia Cup: lala BC v Saxon 
BC. 
5.30: Silver Goblets: Mac load and 
Christie -v Canning and Hunter. 
6.0; Princess Sira he th Cud: Croton 
School (USl V Sttlpiako CoUaga. 
6.3.- Princess Bllza&elb Cup: Ston 
College V Strode'B Conear. 
6.10: Visitors’ Cun: Goldlo BC v 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute (US). 
6.16; Britannia Cup: Newark RC v 
Vesta RC ■ 
6.20: Silver Coblets: Crocl.tord and 
McDongall v Howland and Huai. 

Ob' -Spirit HS. TD5> beat St Igna- 
tfus ' Colletie. Galwiy._ Republic of ,r. i ,• 
Ireland. OTJ 7mliw JS^vec*. Y^ThfinW 

manual School tear-Bedford Modern * Emanual Schnol_beaC .Bedford" Modern 
.School. 2*J. Turin* S6acca. 

Ablnodon School boat Monmouth- 
School, ■g'J, 7*nlT»* 'S34QC0. 

SiijpiakB Colleuo. teat Winchester Col- 
_lego. SI. Trains 27sta. • 
Elan College heal St Ceorne'g Collgqe> 

easily. 7mtna 46mc. 
Breton School "fUSi. J»Mt Hamoton 
, I'j1- 7mlB8.37erea. 
Strodc'5 ■ Goucae beat . King Samos's 

College. Henioy, cully. Train 44$cc. easily. 7min 44Sec. 

Visito^s, Cup 
Durham Dnhrarsltv boat Strode'* Col- 

.ege. easily. ’.7min* 58secs. 
University or London teat Salisbury 

School, ire. easily. 8mIns 7sees. 
Worcester Polytechnic institute tUSi, 

teat Yale Unlvorslip iusi, i*j. 
- ftmln* asocs. . . 

Lads’. Margaret BO .Cambrldoc.- teaf 
Trinity ^poBoge;. Hertford (USi. 
easily.. Smlns Tseea. 

Goldie HC teat Great Marlow School. 
-»i. - 7rains 57s«j„ .. . 

Prinmon unlvcrsitv (us» dead heated 
- with Belmont Abbey, re-row. 
CqrnoiJ UnlvcrCTty itJsi, boat Bentham 

RC and St Thorrraa’s. Eoapmu. Lon- 
don. 1*J. 8min Sscc. 

John Mason School beat Eton College. 
3'sl. Bunn, ssac- ■ ... 

Double! Sculls 
£ H Sim* and S G Redgrave iMalden- 

hoad mul Marlow) qualLfied. J Ferris 
. and p Hairy .(Tideway Bcunera),’ 

Admiral’s Cup 
defenders faster 

Sydney, July ‘ 2,—The " tbree 
Australian yachts defending - the 
Admiral's Cup id England later 
this month should-, be markedly 
faster than when they were' selec¬ 
ted at tiie trial? in Melbourne last" 
April, Syd Fischer ifae team’ cap¬ 
tain tor tiie sixth time said today. 
Speaking at a press conference -at 
the Royal Sydney Yacht Squad- 
roo; -he said modificaajdiK had 
been made to aU three yachts to 
improve .their -light-weather per- 

. form an ce in English'. waters, and 
tiie results looked encouraging. • 

The live-race Admiral's Clip 
series opens at Cowes on July 29 
anti ends with the resting Fast- 
net rate, starting on August 8. ' 
Teams from 16 nations will con¬ 
test this world championship. 

Barrett puts up £100,000 
for Sibson-Minter clash 

The promoter, Mike Barrett, has 
offered a 000,000 purse for a 
match between Tony Sibson and 
Alan Min ter. Mr Barrett wants 
Sibson to defend his European 
middleweight title against Min ter, 
tbe former World Champion, at 
tbe Albert Hall on October 13. 
Mr Barrett wtfl-be meeting the 
managers of both boxers to dis¬ 
cuss terms. He is confident the 
contest will go ahead. 

“ It’s the hottest fight ' In 
Britain,7* he said. “ Sibson is keen 
to have tbe fight and I hope that 
Minter wfll want to try and regain 
the' title be gave up when be went 
for the world championship.” 

Mike Weaver -will defend tbe 
World Boxing Association heavy¬ 
weight tide against James Tillis 
In .September. Tbe winner will 
meet Gerry Cooney Id February.— 

Polo 

Hipwood scores 
four for Les 

Reuter reports. Cooney will box 
on the uodenafti of the Weaver- 
Tillis bout. 

Larry. Holmes, die World Box¬ 
ing Council cbanqrian, wauls to 
meet the winner of the Weaver- 
Tillis contest, not Cooney, who is 
ranked No 1 by the WBC as well 
as the WBA. Cooney bad signed 
to box Weaver for the WBA title, 
but the WBA executive committee 
have rajed that Weaver must first 
defend against mils, who was the 
leading available contender last 
March when Weaver was supposed 
to sign for a mandatory title 
defence. 

Jeff Chandler (US) will defend 
hts WBA bantamweight title in 
Atlantic City on July 25 against 
Puerto Rico's Julian Solis, the 
man be dethroned’ eight months 
ago. 

Swimming 

Britain may not 
be outclassed 

Diables Bleus . in every event 
By John: Watson • 

- Spectators at Midhurst yesterday 
were entertained to one of the 
most exciting high-goal matches 
this season. It was the Texaco- 
sponsored British open xhampion- 
ship match between Guy Wilden- 
stein’s Les Diables Bleus and tbe 
Centaurs, who are patronized by 
.Tack Oxley, .of Oklahoma, and his 
English friend, David Jamison. . 

Flayed on a dry, dusty pitch that 
sent the ball bouncing and gave 
no comfort to ponies’ -legs, tbe 
score ran 6—6 io the last chukka 
and. 7—6 in favour of Les -Diables' 
Bleus in extra time. Les Diables 
have sent the Prince of Wales 
forward to two and put Robert 
Graham at back. This -seemed a 
waste of Prince Charles’s stopping 
power and celebrated backhanders 
and oc Graham’s flair as a for¬ 
ward ; and the team might have 
held more potential with their 
old lineup. Playing in the oppos-1 
ing pivot ’ positions, Julian Hip- 
wood, tbe . A] I-England captain, 
and the Mexican. Antonio Herrera, ■ 
proved as difficult to catch as ever. 
For the winners, Hipwood, who 
was pulling a lot of his goal-shots, 
nevertheless scored four times, 
WUdenstein twice, and ’Graham \ 
once. 

fa toe next set-to of the same 
tournament. 'Cowdray Park just 
had tbe edge .on Sladmore until the 
fifth . chukka,. when Cowdrav's 
veteran No. 3,‘ Paul Withers, fell 
and got trampled on by two 
ponies- He ■continued', to.play but 
was obviously Inhibited by pain ; 
and Sladmore (a- rather noisy 
squad, who have an' impulsive 
habit of appealing to tbe umpires) 
won 10—8. Their hero was 
Alphonso Pieces. 

8UEUS: l. G Wilder- 
*. uJ 2i, Pr,nCe or Wall!, 14); J. 
J ?.lSK2^.^,:.bac.,c- R Graham f*i. ■ 
KnnP^^^V1., J NorJ3»: 2. A 
j£SSLra,n,.2i,.A Hwrera ,9>: back D 

nUADMOHE; l. T. Honwcll iGi: 2. 
R Ferguson^ j.jV 

CIRENCESTER PARK: Falcqru 10, 
Fuscoie 

Scrummage rules 
A clamp. down is planned for 

next season on ^rummaging 
offences by the Rugby.League.. In 
an effort to improve the scrum¬ 
maging, members of'the League’s 
executive committee will meer 

■ senior-referees at a conference in 
Preston on. July 12. international 
Board rules on scrummaging, 
approved .kst November, will 
come intoJ force' in ’ the English 
League next season. A “ sin bitf ” 
is included, in the rules but this- 
does not mean.tbat it will be used. 

From Athole Still 
Kiev, July 2 

Over the next three days here 
the British swimming team face 
the might of tbe Soviet Union in 
what will inevitably prove to be 
a one-sided contest. One dislikes 
adopting such a pessimistic stand¬ 
point, -but we have never seriously 
challenged the Russians, either la 
multi-nation team events, or in six 
previous head-to-head international, 
matches. Moreover, this weekend 
we will tackle diem with a team 
considerably, below foJB strength, 
due to the non-availability of some 
20 potential or certain team mem¬ 
bers who were precluded by exam¬ 
inations, sickness, tbe eight- 
nations match in Switzerland, and 
the insistence of some coaches on 
resting a few already heavily raced 
performers. 

The Russians are fielding vir¬ 
tually their strongest team, which 
includes five Olympic gold medal¬ 
lists and a host oF other world 
ranked performers. Britain’s yoyng 
team, with nine newcomers, will 
have to regard tbe meeting as a 
testing ground for the European 
championships In Split, -Yugo¬ 
slavia, in September. Viewed in 
those terms,, the experience should 
prove, valuable. 

We wfll not be outclassed In 
every department, however, and 
victories could well come our way 
in the breaststroke, in which, para¬ 
doxically. the Russians have always 
been-strong. Susannah Brownsdon 
(Tunbridge Wells), who is 15, and 
Adrian Moorhouse (Leeds Central), 
17, ‘ have shown remarkable 
improvement since last season and 
both have had Russians behind 
them in ' International events 
during the winter. 

Miss Brownsdon Is current!* 
third in the world over 200 
metres (2min 35.7Ssec); with one 
Russian, Svetlana . Varganova 
(2min 34.70secl, -ahead of ber. 
and she Is only fifth over, lM 
metres (Imin 12.73sec), with two 
Russians. Elvira Vasilkova and - 
Tania Bogomilova, 1.5sec .. and 
.2sec respectively Taster. Never¬ 
theless. I expect Miss Brownsdofl 
to go. dose. 

Moorhouse seems to have 
slightly less chance on paper than 
Miss Browns don. but be has the 

■encouragement of knowing be b?s 
already beaten the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, Robertas Ziripa,. over 100 
metres. He is in particularly good 
form at toe moment, having .s®1 
a personal be«t 200 metres n*ne 
(2min 22.B0sec» the other week¬ 
end. and 1 expect him to con¬ 
firm his status 
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to live up to their 
promise of first hour 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
JMRD'S: England, have scored 191 
for four wickets against Australia. 

England failed to live up to 
their promise of the first hour 
when the second Test match 
against Australia, sponsored by 
Cornbill. began yesterday. Having 
been given, by modern standards, 
the briskest of starts, they fell 
foul of of Lillee or Aldermann, 
-who bowled them oat. at Trent 
Bridge, but of Lawson^ who was 
no more than an auxiliary there. 

In his first over Lawson almost 
had Boycott caught at slip ; in his 
second be removed Gooch and in 
his fourth Boycott. He was also 
the cause • of Woolmer’s . retire¬ 
ment, when he had scored 13, with 
a damaged nerve in Us left arm, 
Lawson having hit Mm there with 
a shortish ball. 

Gower, too, was a Lawson' vic- 

Lawson was the -fastest- of the 
Australian bowlers. He-, came first- 
to our attention in Sidney two and 
a half years ago when- he pm Che 
wind np Boycott: since -when he 
has been propositioned by Lanca¬ 
shire, where be had a season in. 
the league, and overshadowed by. 
Lillee, Pascoe and Hogg. He. got 
tbe last bowling place in this 
Australain party ahead -of Thom¬ 
son, and yesterday he showed why. 

For Enland Gatting played very 
wen for S3. He has tbe bulldog 
spirit, much as Ken Barrington 
did,, "Hd the same sturdy, pugnac¬ 
ious, reassuring appearance. His 
play throngh the covers, especially 
off the- back foot, was super. It 
is easier .to think of men of Gat- 
ting’s bufld-^-Edrich, for example, 
and Leyland, as well as Barring¬ 
ton—who have enjoyed the flgfa- 
—“st Australia than of those 

more willowy contours. Gat- 

-'ii* 

/• • ■ ir 
Jr ■ 

• /• • * 

sff ' -1" , 
>* . ' 

tim, caught at the wicket just as 1 ting should not, though, have' got 
he was opening up.. On top of one when he did—in bright light 
all this, it was Lawson whose and on a pod wicket with so Ww 
powerful return from Tong leg bad to play for. 
appeared to run-out Gower when 
be was 11. To ail die-world it 
looked as though Gower, having 
set off on a second run, had no¬ 
where near got home when Gatting 
sent him back. Umpire'Palmer, 
however, thought he had. 

By perhaps a couple of yar4s 

There used to.be a time-when 
to put the opposition in was con- ; 
sidered to be taking an ungovern¬ 
able risk. When in doubt, hat ” 
was the order of tbe dayvNow, as 
often as not, if not mote so,, 
sides prefer to bat second. It hap¬ 
pened yesterday for tbe-ninth, tune, 
in England’s last 13. Test matches, r 

. Hughes, winning the toss,- chose' 
to field, thinking • presumably that 
if a fairly grassless pitch was ever 
going to have any life it would! 
be in As early stages. England 
played the same side as at Trait' 
Bridge' except tint Taylor , will , 
keep wicket; with Hogg unfix, 
Australia included Bright, the! 
taker of 22- trinkets in Us previous 
nine Test matches. • 

Opening England's innings is 
his 100th Test, -Boycott was 
cheered most of the way to the 
wicket. This seemed not so modi 
to relax hhn as make *n«w more 
tense than usual. Although quickly 
off die mark he took 100 minutes mm ne iooh mai amraus no overs ana Deen wen ■ pELSsea oy • u c- .■»»»* . . ... - « 
to score 17. Even so, die longer he Gatting. It was not so much that (h w cSn, i£5,i t> artSt !I S 

retired to rest a bam string. The 
sun was out -by then and a near¬ 
capacity .‘crowtr' were still there, 
enjoying It, whed, with TO min- 

. utes left,. Gattifag was leg-before; 
,to Brighr, howiing slow left-arm 
from tbe imrsety end. T ‘say, slow 

:lrft-ann rather than left-arm spin, 
there being not much pretence at 
spin. To save Botham Tor .today 
Embnrey saw '• out. the dosing. 

; overs. _■ 
- ENGLAND: first Umlw! 

•o a Gooch, c Yallop. lb-Lawson-* Oh 
:G Boycott. c juiertnu b -Lawson -17 
R A woobnor, .round liprt .. ... 13 

' -vwd:rv- ,. 

Gatting: in aggressive mood 

stayed the more Hketier it became 
that, with hzs sense of occasion, he 
would make a larger score, with 
GppCtl gnslrrrig on rhfr .. i-nnumg 

England were 5* after an hour's 
play. As the Australians book- an 
interval for drinks, when iC'was 
hard to believe they were thtesty, 
Hughes must have been wonder¬ 
ing as to the wisdom of fielding 
flret.- ' . 77' 

At 60 Gooch, booking at Lawson, 
was easily caught, at short mid- 
wicket- He bad been playing so 
well that this came-as a surprise, 
he shot, though it-misfired, was 

Gower was having a struggle—he 
has been in brilliant form recently 
—as that he could find no 'oppor¬ 
tunities to play his • favourite 
strokes^ And when, after the teams 
had been presented- to the Queen, 
he did, he hit three spanking 
fours and. then got out, caught 
by Ihtrsb, playing firm-footedly 
at Lawson.- . • 

Gower and Gatting had added 
51 together. For the foiirlh wicked 
Gatting end Willey made.; 54. 
Australia were without Alderman 
for the evening period. He had 

P Will**, not out .. 
J e Emhorey, ml out 

Cl-S 2. 4-b 6) .V 

Total («whi) .. . ... .-..101 

. BOWUNC (fO;dMe): UK—, 34.11.— 
e—7S—o: AWerm«n,_13.3-rtl—35-tO; 
- ‘ BrfBtrf, 13— 

AUSTRALIA- -C M WBOL' 3 Umb 
C M Yallop. ■ K J HBfbM.-T M ara? 
pen, a R bonier, tR W Mush,- G F 
Lawoon, RJ Bright, O K UDM. tT'Jf 
Alderman. 

UMPIRES; 
Pointer.' 

D O Ostear and - K E 

Day of the Sparrow leaves 
Surrey in a good position 
By Alan Gibson 
TAUNTON: Surrey, with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, 
lead Somerset by 168 runs. - 

• It was the day of the Sparrow 
and Shoreditch should be proud. 
Jackman took six wickets for 70 
in 27 overs, and made, I estimate, 
63 enthusiastic appeals.-I knew he 
was in good form, when I beard 
him roar in the last over on Wed¬ 
nesday. in his first spell yesterday 
he took three wickets for 10 runs.' 

Somerset had been 29 for- no¬ 
wickets overnight, 246 behind, bat 
were soon 66 for three, including 
the vital wicket of Richards. There 
followed a stand by Denning and 
Roebuck. Denning held the innings 
together, although he batted for. 
as many as 46 overs for his 65- 
Roebuck was out just before 
lunch; a good ball, but a bad time 
to get out. Tbe scare at lunch was 
144 for four, in 43 overs. 

Afterwards, Jackman resumed 
his destructive course. Popplewell 
and Marks were nut to good 
catches. Intikhab, - demonstrating 
that leg spin still has its uses, bad 
Taylor leg-before. He also bowled 
Denning, and in tbe meantime 
Jackman had taken another 
wicket. When Jackman took Ms 
sweater, after his second long 
spell, and retreated to-the deep 
field, still instinctively appealing 
for anything that he thought con¬ 
ceivable, the Somerset - .crowd 
applauded him warmly. Zt was 
just as if he came from West 
Bagboroogh, a Quant ock village 
which in my youth had a notable 
renutation for chirpiness. 

Ubey also, of course, wannly 
applauded Pennine, of Tewton 
Mendlp, who has always been one - 
of tiieir favourites. It was not one 
of the Dasher's more dashing 
innings, but It served his side •well ■, 
ia a time of .need. Moseley Mt a 
couple of good smacks ' through 
the covers, bat the innings ended 

in the 72nd aver, Somerset 85 
behind. 

The pitch was not reafiy ail that 
difficult. Perhaps the word for it 
would be “ uneasy ”. The bounce 
of the ball varied. The weather 
was cloudy. .There was a threat 
of a heavy rainstorm in1 tbe after¬ 
noon, but it passed us by, though 
it looked .as if is was gmug West 
Bagjborougb a dousing. 

I mist record -that .1 watched 
.much of the day’s play , from the 
new Taunton pavikon. It is now 
by far the best place from whldL 
to watch, because it Is the only 
one from wttch yon cannot see 
the confounded thing. Tttis is not 
anew job. 

SURRIY: First 
Clinton 66), 

Inntnss^ 375 (G S 

_ _ __ Second Innings 
G S CUnioo. U Garner .. 
A R Buttiier. c Deimlng. b Moselir 
*R D V RnlBbt. not out .. 
G R J Hoops, no tow .. .. 

Extras lb 5. 1-b 3. a-b 2> . 

Total (3 wka) - ■ .. 85 
D M Smith. M A Lynch, Intfichab 

Alum. D J TOornai. 1C J Richard*. 
R D Jackman and P I Pococfc to bat, 

FALL OF WICKETS: l-r-7. 9—IB, 

SOMERSET: First Innings . 
'•B O Rose, 1-b-w. h Jackman .. 36 
M Olive. 1-b-W. b Jackmait .. 19 
I V A Richards, b Jackman .. A 
p m Roebuck, c room, b Thomas 3i 
P W Denning, b IntOmta . ■ ... 6S 
N F M -PoppIeweU. c Roope. b 

• Jackman » ,, m\ ., 2 
V J Marks, c Sn-rilh. b Jackman -. 1 
▼ D J S Taylor. Fb-w. b Intikhab 4 
J Corner, c Richards, b Jackman 5 
H R Mosley. C Ritiiania, b Thomas If 
C H Dnntat. not ont - .. A 

Extras ib 5. 1-b a. n-b 1>, . . . 8 

Total (71.4 overs) . ■ «- 190 

TALL'OF WICKETS: >—49.--J—-69. 
5—65. 4—145. 5—147. 6-165. 7— 
158. 8--163. 4—171. lb—190. - - 
' BOWLING: Jackman, 07 6 ■ 70—6: 

Thomas. 16.4—6—58—Bt Knlatu. S— 
0—22—0: Room, o—O—13—0; Po- 
cqck. 6—3—-15—0; lnUkUab, 14—6— 

Joniu points: Somerset S, Surrey 7- 
. Umpires: B J Meyer and D fi 
Shepherd* 

LEICESTERSHIRE:.- First  
(A M.B Roberta 62: C M Okt.4 

Second InrUnas 
J F steMe. not our. 
*J C Baldersttme..noc out 

(w1) 

Umpires: C Cook and C T Spacer* • . . ' • ‘ 
Wares *vSn Lankans - - 

Yorkshirey Leicester 
_ _ _ WORCESTERSHIRE: RM TnhtnQS, 
349 301 (fie SOva fi.Hoc lOOj, 

so) • : - ■ 
- 1 ' SRI LANKA :iFlm Bmtaas - 

1 N HnmaraMiy. tad OQ£ ..•• .. 16 
, 3. WetUmnny.' Mmtj b jPaMl .. • ‘89 

.. 1 .Waroapan. c Toner, b.FstM.. [42 
-' Total rno Wur .. -.6 • pj*sn«fla,c Wocton. b Qnmbes .66 

N E Briars. B F Davison T J Boon. 3 * 5f- 
tM A .Gamham. -P.Booth. A M E Y GoasekM. b PatM .. ■ .. 23 
Roberts, X3 J Parsons, N G -B -Cook and . A Rznastnghej c Tnrper, b 
J P AguewrtD bat, . BUnnhnr: .. . ... .34 

■•__•• ' : ' • o Dm Silva, c Tttranr. .b Wrtolii '9 
YORKSHIRE: First bmln*» L Kfttapeninw, 1-b-w. b ■ Patel .. o 

R Lamb, b Asnew .. .. 55 , VH GunaUUeke, run out.. ... 2 
, KO Uaxon. CGarnham. b (toberu 32 J Hamaytite,. not get - 4 
|OW-J Alhey, -o-Coake. b Agncw. 20 Extras (b 1. 1-b 15, w 3. 
J H Hamfttiire, c Garnham, b . - n-b %2) 29 

“555 
-153, 

Little hope for Kent alter 
a dismal batting day 
By Alan Ross 
MAIDSTONE: Kent, with' two 
second wickets in hand are . 87. 
runs behind Middlesex. 

Kern’s grounds, with their lash, 
wooded hills and befiagged 
marquees, do their best to create 
a festival atmosphere, but yester¬ 
day was another glum, cloud- 
sealed day and the batting by 
both sides—apart from a.typically 
defiant late-fiourisb by Knott— 
was in keeping with it. Thirty 
runs an hour was about the - 
average, and, with the ball 
mining through at 'varying 
heights, a fair proportion of these 
come off the edge. 

However, if there were few 
strokes on view, Middlesex could 
be well pleased with their efforts^ 
both batting and bowling. Mainly 
because of a century notable for 
resource and adhesiveness rather 
than for fluency from Barlow, 
they accumulated a lead of 89. 
Kent lost three wickets in knock¬ 
ing this off but just when Tavare 
and Asif looked as if they might 
make an issue of it botii were out 
at 92. Kent lost three more 
wickets before the end and have 
little hope for today. • 

Barlow and Tomlins batted 
sensibly to add 56 runs _at' the 
start but what looked like 

^^«fVSr“a3‘«wS'- 
once they were out.- 

Middlesex at this stage lost five 
wickets for 27, Johnson with Ms 
offspinners picking up Edmonds 
and Down ton without either oi 
them scoring. Selvey bad his 
middle stump uprooted _bv jaiyis, 
and Daniel was splendidly taken 
at deep square leg by Jarvis otr 
a ferocious pull. Hughes, on the 
other hand, batted as If he was 
more used to opening innings than 
to dosing it. 

So at 3.15 pm, Kent tried again. 
Daniel, bowling at a fair pace and 
getting the ball to cm back, bad 
Taylor leg before at 28 and then 
Johnson, who had been batting 
with some confidence, went tbe 
same way at 44. Benson was also 
leg before, tins time to Selvey, 
and Kent, 69 for. 3 at tea. were 
still 20 runs adrift. 

Tavard 
troobl 

looking in no 
back to 

_fifth .ball, he was. beaten 
off the pitch and bowled. Asif, 
never properly in touch, went to 
a fine catch by Butcher, who had 
dropped Tavarfi the over before, 
at second slip. 

With the prospect of being 
beaten in -two days Kent suddenly 
came to life. Knott, who alone 
in the first innings had shown 
spirit and inventiveness of stroke, 
now did so again. -Ealhara helped 
him at 37 before swatting a short¬ 
ish' one from Daniel co mid .on. 
Shepherd palled Daniel for six 
and looking like seeing the even¬ 
ing ont when he, too-, was given 
out leg before. Underwood, pro¬ 
moted to ' night - watchman, im¬ 
mediately had his stomps rattled 
by Hughes. Knott, however, driv¬ 
ing .and polling the fast bowlers 
with all the time in the world, 
lives another day. 

ItENT: Pint Innings 13Qj 
SwodK Umtass 

b Daniel G W Johnson. 1-b-w. b DM 
N lUtor, 1-b-w. b • Daniel __ 
C JTarart. b Edmonds.... ■■ 

ison. l-O-w. b sdvey • ■ a 
Iqbal, c Buitiier, li Hnghw 17 
E rail tom, e TtomllxiS. b 

M Benson 
•Aalf “ 

A C _ 
. Daniel . 
UP E Knott, not oat - -_ 
J N Sbpplrerd. 1-b-w, b M*tTF 
D L Underwood, b Hashes 
E Baptiste, not out 

Extras il-b 6, n-b 3) .. • 
Total <8 wkbl . . 
KBS Jarvis ts bat. 

IS 
>8 

S 
276 

: 1-—OB.' a—44. 
6—129. 7—170, 

MIDDLESEX : First lnnlnss 

* J M Hreartey. 1-b-w. b Jarvis ... 4 
G t» BadDW. c Tutor, b Under¬ 

wood .. - 101 
C T RnDcir. C and U Baolisle ... s 
R O Bn I tii or. b Shepherd ___ ■ . 6 
K t* 7drain™, c invar*, b BaptUie 29 
P B Edmonds, c Knott, b J<*nson O 
IP R Down urn. c.wd b Johnson o 
M W W SriW. b V ■„ -- J7 
S P Hyphe*. c Ttarl, b JytU .. IS 
W W Daniel, c Jarvis, b Johnson 9 
W G Merry, not out ,. ... 1 

Extra (W« 6. w 3. »-*> m 19 

1UE (96.4 oven) -- 209 
KILL OF WICKETS :1—51, 3—40. 

3 4^—349. 6—ISO, 6“i£*> 7— 
167, &—176, ^—198, lO—309. 

b—1; Johnson, 12 4- —17—w. 
Bonita points: Kept 4. WUgMe* 6. 
umpires: P J Eeto and P B WWit. 

Glamorgan y Hants: 
GLAMORGAN: First btnln&s.. 317 for 
9 dec. C Omona . 151 not onn .- 
Bowlins: Stevenson. 23—4—101—2: 
Malone. IB—4—72—C; Jen;. 29—10 
—6&—k; • Cowles. 11 4 31—0; 
TremlcH, 10—6—27—1: BaDW. ,6-6 

Second lnnlnss 
A Jonesr sot-ont .. 21 
J A'Hopidng. not out 

Total (no wtt> ■ .i .■ .. 48 

R C omnna. ■ Jeved Mtamtad. K G* 

Northants v GIoucs , 
AT NORTHAMPTON T' 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First bm'lngn, 
512 fA J Lamb 162: D A Graveney 6 
tar 44J, TT* 

Martinil lnnlnus 
HM Carter', c Broad, b BrebT .. 0 
*G Cook, b Chllda .. —. ‘M 
R G Williams, b Childs ... .. ,80 
AJUmb, n«(« 
T J YanUay.. i-b-w. b CSillda 

zr= JL J UUUU. UIH IHU 
■ 27 T.J Yardlev. i-b-w. b 
-- . K M Tindall not OUt 

48 . Enr^Tchb 3. b 2) 

Eealhaisiojitt. O C Holmoa. E A Moor- 
ley. B J uirgd. tE W -Jonaa. * *U‘4 
Nash and R ft S Hobb* to faoia-' 

HAMPSHIRE: First .Intagi 
a C Greenldge. at E w Jones, b 

Bobba • - ■ ».-109 
T ^M^Tramlgtt. c E W Jones, b 

M O J Nicholas, b Onions ll 2X 
T B Jeoty. « Hotaxeav b:MoMley.. 53 
D R Turner, b MtifW -. 
•N BJPiWd, bite# .. . 61 

N G Cowley, ,C FealbA-snm*, b 
Uoyd ■ .. .. 24 

tR J Paits. c and b Moseley, ii . 2S 
M J Bailey, not ont . .13 
K Stevenson, b Najh ... .. 5tt 
S J Malone, b Naah. I. -.8 
. Extras , (b 9; 1-b 2.. n-b IB) 29 

Tbtal (4 wkta); . .. .. 235, 
. Kajffl Dev. tG Sharp. D J Wad. JM 
Lamb and B J Griffiths to bat. 

3_™jx. ^wtckbts: 

' cuwcun EKSHtRE? FWSt Rmt&SS * 
B c nrewd. c Jk j zainb. b owitk' - 9 
SadlA MohanmstxL L-b-w.- b Kudl ' 

* Z Blovold. b;T MUmb 
ZahBer Abbaa. not, out «u~ 

’A h c Cooke, b Ksptfi Dev 
.A S Htstoofl. ¥bw, b Wintonfi 

•3* J-Procter* c Kapn Dear, - b T 

.p BalnbrtdfiO. sot mt . . J* 
• - Extras (14-3, H-b 71 . ■ ID 

• Total (6 vtw 4qcv 73.S dm) 301 

h aAtamT5S:i»8tM 

T1^ 

Total (96.3 OSMS) .. 340 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 9—79* 

8±^o5a-^^4^ 

___ 
*^=!r4^-75—n ;*r—W—1; WUrt- 6—0—36—0. 

Hobto. XT—5 65—d; MVinrtari. 3—0 _BtaBM .pptotaL MuflEHlaUMw. 6- 
—av—v. _ doncvstarshlre 8. 

Botins, points: Glamorgan. 8> Hampg _ Umpires: R s' Han iri B Leadr" 

J PViWUK®; c arters, WBooOi .. 
A SJdebottom, C Cook, b Booth . 
S J Dennis, not out .. 

Extras <b 6, 1-b 8. n-b 71 . 

Total ■ . - - 
TOO ovurs: 315—6; . • • 

5-^4^4^142.-3^g90Z 
318. ^—321. &—350. “ 

2—5: Booth. 19 .5 3: Cook. 

„ TOWUBC:' fachmnre, 
cambas, 19—s—si 
17—4—64—0; Paiti, —„— 
76—5: Westxm. 5^-1—44—O: BhXen- 
stunv. 26~g—67—2. 

Umpires: W B • Alley and J Van 
Gelovan. . _ 

Second XI competitipn - 

Goif’ 

Lawson, fastest of the Australian bowlers, showing why he 
. was-pxef exred to Thomson in tbe touring party. 
a reasonable one to try. By lunch 
Boycott was Also out, caught ac. 
third slip .by. Alderman. As the 
years catch up oa, hfm Boycott 
becomes -that much slower, gating 
into line.- to eight out of bis last 
nine Test dismissals he has been 
caught ar. the wicket, at. slip or 
in the gxtUy.: 

Tbe afternoon was mostly 
murky. Between 1.55 and 233 
there was no play. At 235 
Woolmer departed. It < is' hoped 
that he vriZL bat again today. .By 
teatime Gower had scored 14 in 
26- overs and been wdll-pased by 

- Bonos points: orkshire a, LelecstaM 
shire 4. 

8^®““ R 
Asjjtnsn osd P S a 

: HINCKLEY: . WarwlCftsMre 
for 8 dec and 193 for 9 (j- 
fpr 60) i.LelcasierBMrs H. _ 
Cobb 94: D M Smtltl « fSr 73). 

FLEETWOOD: Derbyshire n, 267 for 
7 deg Ij Mnrrts S3. K G Brooks B5> 

El fw 3: Lancashire ti. 2H3 for 6 
flee OC A Hayes 85. H PBUnn 53 not 
omv- , . ■ 

Today’s cricket 
fll lo 6-30 unless stated)! 

SECOND TEST .... 
LORD’S: ' England V Anstrelta (11^0 

to 6.30). ' 

COUNTY- CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v Lanra» 

shire. 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v NotUnahafli- 

ahtrg . 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v . Hampshire. 
MAIDSTONE: Kent t lUUlaa. 
NORTHAMPTON: NQrTMoTtpton3h»e V 

Gloucestershire. 
TAUNTON:' Somerset V 

WORC^TER; WamsteWilre .v'se! 

WgOND.W CHAMPIONSHIP . 
EBBW VALE: GtanuwBan II,v Somerset 

SOUTHAMPTON:- Bemgehlre'IZ v GUn- 

gSSSSMw II v yorttabtre ZL 
FLdetpwood: Lancashire H v-Derby- 
■ shire n. 

n v war- 

SomNOHAM: Notttoflhainsfalre R : v 
N OTtiLA JO n t rmfcVitTWL TK- 

THE OVAL: Surrey XLu bUddlesax EL 
QASTBOURNE: Bnssex n « Essex IL 

Notts hopes 
go west 
with East’s 
storm 
By mdupd Stxeetoa'•*. 
CHELMSFORD: Nottinghamshire, 
wish nine- second innings wickets 
in hand. lead. Essex by 123 runs. 

■ For e tong tune yesterday, 
Essex never looked like finuddng 
wish as many rues as they: .fin¬ 
ally dftl in Mil* ' riiMTylonclilji 
match. aponsoced_ fey.Scbiweppea, 

irrff CO . dl 
anxiety by staying put when 
tingfagmstare’s tans were up and 
foe test at the credit must go tp 
Tomer, Fast, imi for 
capitaiiziog when the bowlers -were 
tired. The pitch remained slow 
but there was stHZ variable bounce 
available to the quicker howtos 
jost short Of a length. 

Hadlee used HA end where file 
pitch has yielded the most, he 
the first sex Essex -wickets afi 
at the river- end—and howled 
aH trough with splendid boa 
and hue. With his ecoson_ 
action and relatively . short ‘ res 
Hadlee is a more preferable model 
for-youngsters ~tt> g-mirtate than 
most other‘overseas fast bowlers. 
-•Hadlee's fifth baS of die 
brought him Bardie's wicket, >_ 
Rice hbldkig toe each at second 
slip. 'McEvoy Had hie off-stump 
flatooed wHhoot oSlering a stroke 
and tbe NeHr ZeaJacder’s first 
meB read'10-L4—13—2. Bice gave 
htznsetf -a eeamd spell and Essex 
were 64 for' four after he bowled 
MbBwao. (laying forward, mid had 
Pont leg before 'to a bell tint 
skidded through low. -- 

- FfajHip, soon after lunch, 
failed to deni with a ball of low 
hoPBce as be jdayed back. AS 
this time Fletcher, after' an 
uncertain start, was stroking file 
baB with snore assurance' than 
anyone'else. Essex were. ta*n 58 
rails rihoxt of saving the foEow-on, 
thoogh, when Fietther. playing 
forward, edged a catch to second 
slip. . 

Hdctingbamshire • were • then 
thwarted, first by Tomer and 
Bast, who added 54 in 20- overs 
by a judicious tubsarfe of the 
carefree" and the cautious; and 
then by (East and Smith, -who put 
on. 63 in 13 overs by methods 
almost entirely -breesy and cheer- 
fuL- to mutt have bear infuriating 
for Nottinghamshire. 
.Bore bowled with greet steadi¬ 

ness at this stage; tbe'other 
bowlers bad -their .moments of 
bad.; lock. When Turner was 
caught at deep nrid-«ff, be had 
batted 105 stibutes. East, whose 
best scores .have ssosfiy anne in 
a. oiss, unde sure the Coflowee 
was/saived. 

After tea tbe last three wickets-, 
EeQ quickly as. everyone fait ont 
atitit tiie new bail, bat by tiien 
Essex had made certain Hat 
stayed in the match.. 

By John Hennessy , • ■ • 
Golf Correspondent 

Jenny Lee Smitii maintained her 
one-stroke lead on ihe second day 
of foe women’s professional golf 
tournament, sponsored by 
McEwatfs lager, at Cardiff 
yesterday - with another round of 
71, but her nearest, pursuers have 
changed places. -Second place on 
142 is now r shared by .Karstin 
Bhrrfland, of Sweden (68 yester¬ 
day), and Vicki Thomas, a Welsh - 
amateur (70), followed by three" 
players on 145. They included 
the nearest overnight challengers," 
Christine Langford. (73) and Susan 
Latham (73), now joined by 
Muriel Thomson (72). , 

The. mar turn yesterday was, the 
attractive blonde Swede, who 
equalled her own course record 
with a round of 68, four under 
par. Clearly she has a liking for 
Wbxtchurcfx, - for - she won fids 
tournament -last year with a two- 
-round. total of 142- (68 and 74). 
The' third round had to be can¬ 
celled because of a tbunderetpim. 

One poor hide yesterday pre-. 
vented her from surpassing her 
own record, even of emulating 
Dale Retd's' women?& professional 

golf tournament' record of 66. An 
otherwise exceptional round was 
marred/by a six at'the'302-yard 
moth. A fluffed pitch, shot out 
of light rough put hep in tbe sand 
and a HMitned bunker shot skated 
through the. green. 

For. all that, she' turned ' one 
.under par, - having reached two 
long, holes 'in two, with lissom 
swing rather than brute force, and 
wedging to two feet at the fourth. 
On her own evidence Miss Eton-, 
lund did not play, as well as she’ 
can, particularly off the -tee, but 
her putter behaved 'and she re¬ 
covered well from, the bunkers, 
except at tbht damaging ninth. 
She reduced toe Two short holes, 
to two, from four feet (13th) 
and 10'-feet (15th) and Tan a sand 
wedge up to four feet at the” 17th.r 
She did sot play tndl? You could 
have fooled most of lis. 
' Miss Lee Smith’s round followed 

the general pattern, since the 
outward, half, par 37; offers greater, 
opportunities than- the run far 
home. She played the .first nine 
to three under par, the second 'in. 
two over. Like Miss Ehrnlund, 
she galfied .ptrokes ar two of the 
long holes and wedged close 

enough for a single putt at one 
of'the fours. Unlike the Swede, 
she played every other hole in 
par. 

Coming borne, file was again 
frustrated by the short 13th 
(140yd). To that point she led 
Miss Ehrnlund by six strokes, but 
now there was a two-shot swing 
as she overclubbed with a five- 
iron, and she tbeo put a six-iron 
into a bunker at the next. 

Mrs Thomas, still better known, 
perhaps, under her maiden name. 
Ravnings. threatened all sorts of 
records with an outward half of 
32, highlighted by an eagle three 
at 'tfae 420yd eighth, by way of 
drive, four wood and five-foot 
putt.' Her countrymen and women 
gathered to bring her triumphantly 
ip, but a 6, 5, 5 finish, three over 
par, ruined the party. 
Leading scores 
143: J Lee SmlUi. 71. 71, „ 
14S: K BUrnlnnd (Sweden) 76, 6S: 

MM V Hiotnas To TO- „ _ 
Ida: C Langfbrd 72. 73: S Lament 

73. 73: M Thomson 73. 73. 
14T: DRrld 78. 69. ■ _ __ 
148: S Fordon (US) 74. 74:- C TTWf 

. 74. 74: J Chapman 7-L74- 
149: M Barton 77 TZi J Fan lor77-lJ5-' 
150: M Walter 77. 73: T Fernando 

73 77: B Huk* 75. 75: V Marvin 
7BV 72: C Ponton 78. T2-- 

Local amateur in high class company 
From-Mitchell Platts 
LinkSpjig, July 2. 

Severiano Ballesteros and Bern- 
hard linger: two of the.biggest 
names in- European -golf, were 
joined by Krister Kinds, an 
amateur relatively unknown out¬ 
side this coimtry> for tbe lead 
after the first round of the £50,000 
Sftmrilnaria n fipwi oq the 

LinkOping course here-today.. Their 
scores of 69, two under par, gave 
them a one stroke advantage over 
Stephen. Bennett; a former Eng¬ 
land international, and Steve 
Martin, a former Walker Cup 
player. Gordon Brand, . Gary 
Cullen, Manual Pinero and Jose-. 
Mai-ia Camzares. both of Spain, 
aitf^Tany^Jobasrone. of.Zimbabwe, 

Ballesteros felt tint this was his 
best round in Europe this season, 
hardly a susprise'fince this is only 
his second tournament. He con¬ 
trolled tile .ball in ihe windy con¬ 
ditions,- missing as he did only 
three greens, and Ms three birdies 
all came wfth putts of around 15 
feet. 

In contrast Longer enjoyed good 
fortune on the true greens. Twelve 

months ago it.required either a 
great deal .of . courage or a 
sadistic nature to watch Longer 
ova- - -a pdft but through sheer 
determination he has erased tbe 

j nightmare of the “ twitch ” 
Ms game. . So it came as 

something of'a surprise especially 
after.he had boiled on three other 
occasions from 15 feet, that he 
should take three putts at his last 
hole which* after a .weak eight 
iron approach and a topped chip, 
contributed to a six. 

IGneH studied at' the United 
States International University In 
San Diego in 1975 and 1976 and 
be played in several college tour¬ 
naments in which he 'pitted Ms 
skills against Such golfers as 
Curtis, Strange and Scott Simpson 
who have, since become winners on 
the United' States circuit. KineH. 
however, elected to return home 
after one year and he made 'the 
decision to -remain in Ms home 

no sign of any weakness, partner¬ 
ing Tony jacMrn. He gained 
inspiration from .a growing gallery 
of onlookers. His round included 
four birdies and an eagle three 
at'the: fourth (503 yards) where 
he reached the green with a driver 
and 3 five iron and he holed 
from 30 feet and Jacklin’a own 
hopes of a 'solid first round 
evaporated with a six. 

In the morning Nick Faldo 
appeared poised to quickly make 
up for the disappointment of miss¬ 
ing the half way cut in tbe Coral 
classic last week when he made 
a birdie at the first hole and be 
holed from 20 feet for an eagle 
three at the fourth. However, he 
dropped a succession of shots, 
culminating with a five at the 16th 
(153 yards) where his seven iron 
tee shot struck a tree and the ball 
ricochetted into a pond, and he 
finished with a 72. 

town of linkOping to work as a 
pfayriad education instructor in' Leading scores 
tile local primary school. 69: s Ballestaros (Spam): B Laager 

Last year he fractured Ms right toB'Marantran:BBmxwtt iOBj. 

saUk to Ms pupils ODt there was- T Johnstone (Zimbabwe). 

Cycling 

3 
2 

J^ 
B E 
Bore 

^NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: - Ftnrt- famtOSB. 

5K -5“d6b&; JLSSUU 

76—1: Ac&Bld. 14—1—58—0. 
- bating 

P A Todd. 1-b-w. b Turner . , 
r T Robinson, not oat .. 
B Busu. not oat • . 

i Extra (J-VJ, w 1) .. . 

Tata) cr wfctV 
R .E Dtarrar, . »C E B 

Bln*. M J Harrta. R J 
Hammings.1 1C Scott am 
to bat.- 

■ FALL OP *3CKEIS: 1—23, 

ESSEX: First tnnlnss 
B- R Hardin, e Rice, to Hadlee ,, . O 
M S ATMc&»py. b H»iU« - 9 
•KWH FlBttiec, c-Rtco. b Hadlee' 6n 

K S McGwui. 1> Rico ... T 
K RPom.l-IMi.ifflpl .. . .. 9 
N wimp, 1-b-H. b Hadlee - .. 26 
S Tui-aer. - c Had lay. b Bora. - •. 41' 
R B East, b Rice .. -. •• V7 
t N SmlUi. c and b Hadlee .. 39 
J;X-Leret . b Barnes . ...,8 
D L Actkjld. not on* . .. .... 3 

Extras lb 19. 1-b 1)' 25 

.1 Total C94-3 owes) -.. 272 

7—193. ■*—OSa, 9t-269.- 10—272. 
BOWLBJG: BfdlM-. 26£-9—60—C; 

Rice. 25 a 66 3: Sore, 30—7— 
66—1: gammtnga. L4~ 1 4» 0 

Bonus pointer Bntx 4<_ NotUnoham 
ire.a.. 
Umpires-. A Jopsoa and, D. Stadlto 

ton. • 

A rush entry becomes 
the toast of Bordeaux 
By ^ John Wilcockson. 

Urs Frenler, of "Switzerland, le¬ 
an imposing character on and off 
Ms , bicycle—rtall, - bronzed and" 
monstacMoed.' He was contracted 
at the last minute to ride in the 
Tour de France and at the end 
of the 141-mile eighth stage front 
Fan to Bordeaux he outsprlnted 
the pack to give TI-Raleigh Creda 
their fourth stage win. of the race. 

Even' the double stage winner. 
Freddy Maertens, of Belgium, had 
no answer to the final surge ‘ by 
Freulfir, "who used Ms huge tftighK 
to jdough a lone farrow along the' 
rain-drenched -Briahtug straight^ 
leaving in Ms wake five of tbe 
fastest road sprinters in Europe. 

It ^liad been a rapid stage, 
mostly through the pine forests 
of the fiat Landes pfcSn, with five 

Australian. The time-' difference 
extends Hinault’s overall lead to 
a more comfortable 33 seconds. 

Shortly after tins fourth rash 
an enterprising, breakaway wad 
made by five lowly placed riders, 
two Dutch, two Belgian and one 
French, the best placed of whom 
were Bernard Bourean, of 
France, a Peugeot- team mate of 
Anderson, and Johan 'Van de 
Velde, of the Netfaeriands, a mem¬ 
ber of TI Raleigh. 

This quintet soon established a 
lead of one minute 40 seconds bur 
by tiie time they contested • the 
day’s final rash, 17 miles from the 
finish, their- gains bad dropped 
below . tiie . minute. Hinault was 

active in. spearhead 
Ms Renaidt-Gitane team's 

Greemdge takes 
second 100 
off Glamorgan 
■. Gordon Greenldge fait Ms second 
century of the season against Glam¬ 
organ yesterday. - Ihe. Hampshire 
opener.- scored the-- first. when 
Hampshire won tbe. championship 
Match at Bournemouth last month, 
after a generous Glamorgan de¬ 
claration. 

iln Swansea yesterday Ms 109 
With one sis and 17 fours brined 
Hampshire reach 340 and a first 

dims lead of 23. Greenldge 
ired in a third vricket stad of 

73 with Jesty (30). ,'When both de¬ 
parted Pocock kept up the Hainp- 
shire scoring wife 61 (12 fonts) 
Sh 80 minutes. * 

John Hampshire,' who hit 13 
fours In a faultless 112 and David 
Balxstow (84). added 148 for York¬ 
shire's fifth wicket against Leices¬ 
tershire. 

Bairstow hit fiercely, for two 
sixes and 11 fours as he and Hamp¬ 
shire broke the grip of the Leices¬ 
tershire fast bowlers,-' -Later Stev¬ 
enson hit four fours in- one ova? 
from Agnew Who returned a career 
best five for 72. 
Northampton * 

Zaheer Abbas, file Pakistan Test 
bStSQZ&Qy ' continued Ms prolific 
scoring for QoncestersMre with 
135 not ont against Northampton¬ 
shire, taking/ Ms total for the 
season1 to 1,551 runs with an 
average of 127.89.’ 
Worcester , ‘ 

An' asroMtidzig - collapse in the 
final half hour of the match 
between Sri Lanka and Worcester¬ 
shire saw tiie touring side tumble 
from 335 for five to 350 all out 
for a first innings lead of 49. 

intermediate “ rush'irTsDrints~t^ ebase and the break was canght in 
.SEf the outskirts or Bordeaux, leaving 

the way dear, for Frenler and 
friends. 

Frenler competed In tbe 1980 
Olympics, finishing fourth in the 
one-ldlometre time trial on the 
Moscow .velodrome. He • turned 
professional for the world track 
championships in September and 
he had little experience of road 
taring before this season. - - - 

He was signed up by TI Raleigh 
to replace tiie injured Jan Raas; 
after a stage win at Lugano in the 
Tour of .Switzerland .two weeks 
ago. His special contract is based 
on a generous daily wage—bnt .he 

enliven .the debate between .the 
ydlow jersey. Bernard Hinault, 
and Ms dauphin, Philip Anderson, 
of Australia. - 

At each of the- Tushes ' tone 
bonuses of 12, right and four 
seconds were awarded to the first 
three riders, .across' the line. And 
with Hinault preceding Andersotf 
by a mere 13 seconds at tbe start' 
of the. day Ir was clear that' the 
more adroit of the pair would be 
able to gain valuable time. 

Neither of feem contested the 
first rush but at Mont* de Marc»w . 
after.47mfles, and at Cfirf, nine 
mfies late-,;Hinault proved too---- —- 
aetenmned far-Ms rival; collect- -earns nothing extra for prizes won 
fog a 20-second bonus against the - - - 
four seconds of Anderson. 

•The most cfosegy fought at theft- 
•Prints ' came at ViHagrains 39 
miles- from tfae WnltliliiHnniBanT, 
The two inseparables raced wheel 
to wheel with Maertens—who is 

during the tour. . This seeming lack' 
of .incentive did not prevent Frea 

all tfa tiie glory at ler from grabbing 
Bordeaux. '- 

EIGHTH STAGE: 1. U Ercoler (Swit¬ 
zerland). 5 tir 37 min 24 sec: 2. p 
Matarinw 'fBdgiurft^: 5. B. Ptendraart 

, . -7™ ssaertens—Who is IBHoimn): A. N be- Joncthere (Bcl- 
a clear leader of the sprint points 'i ^K?ln.1fFranceU ° ■ 
Competition—and lem flaTa I»ua»wa>. ail mm* ume as 

mttoe separated all three of them- overall: i.- b Rhntur (France). 
Ob tiie line. 26 hr is mn 16 sec; 2. p- Andareoa 

^e> jmfeK gave fee- verdict to r 
hbertens • from. • Mnarit and viwjTibflw.as-. 6; l v2a im“ 11^1 
Anderscm, which meant time the 6j 
Fr^fonan had-j^ned a total lB^^4S^^c*cSSSiure 
ofM,seconds bonus cothe^hS gSffiSt; 

jrrepressuuo (Nethaciandsj, j9as.aa^ seconds .. of tiie 

Rugby Union 

Faparemborde 
leads France 
for first time 

Brisbane, July 2.—Bruised, 
battered, but beaten only once in 
six matches so far, the French 
face Australia here on Sunday 
without either their captain. 
Rives, flanker Lacans or props 
CremaseM and Wolff.. Shoulder 
injuries in the punishing match on 
Jane 27 against New Sooth Wales 
eliminated Rives and Taaix while 
Cremascfai received a broken jaw 
and Wolff was badly shaken in the 
midweek match against Australian 
Capital Territory- 
.-The prop Paparemborde, will 

captain a French international 
team which includes .four aew- 
comeis: Erbani, Febre, Lorieux 
and Rodriguez. R-odriguez, Mho 
has played spectacularly on the 
tonr said : “I knew X'was going 
to be selected but I would have 
preferred to win a cap with a full, 
injury-free team.” Prado was 
selected: at centre over Codornftm, 
who is still not fully recovered 
from an injury. 

. FRAMC*: a Gttberaet (TdiUoum'i : M 
grtjro. (Bader). P Many (Grenoble). L 
PQrdo lBayonne). S ~ 
B Ylvlea ^Agen'iVj. p^SteiSde jS-*’ 
"SS&jtiei: Jn _ Papargmbortio ip»a. 
captain), P Dlntraim (TBrtjuai. p Sales 
fNarbonne), D Revaiuera (Graaihon. 
A Lorteox i Grenoble), j, - - - 

(Lourdes?. ' (A^n% .* 
REPLACEMENTS: J-L 

KwuigM* 
Carpenller 

(ABMt). H Dcrqhalll (SaBA&rrs). J-L 

- awsbco 
Travel plans secret: The travel 

plans of the South -African team 
for their tour of New Zealand 
were still a wen-kept secret today, 
although tbe departure date may 
be less- than two weeks away, 
Reuter reports. The Springboks 
have been prevented from flying 
by the most direct route because 
Australia refused to grant nym 
transit visas. - • 

TMs means the team win travel 
across the United States. But yes- 
terday Fiji, a regular stopping 
point for trans-Padfic flights, 
announced that no aeroplane 
carrying the Springboks would be 
allowed to land there. Tbe first 
scheduled match of the tour is due 
on July 22. 

Football 

Companies will 
raise money 
to buy players 

Spectators how have a say in 
fee transfer market, following fee 
establishment of tiie Blades Future 
Players Fund at Sheffield United. 
As one of six new companies and 
assoriatfoos unveiled at the Fourth 
Division club yesterday, it will 
raise money to be directed towards 
whichever player ; the manager 

Steele sedate on a feather mattress 
By Keith Marfrlin : The' wicketkeeper, Fowler, gave 
CHESTERFIELD: Lancashire, dll * repriete at 39, an easy- 

aimtoel^^OTilSa^S^f wMaL^ESed** SckfixnnWSi. 
lea^-S<Se^,^CO°; • to pass bv. paters could Have punched out . ... : _ . .... • -.: 

the outline of Derbyshire’s, res- - - .-After lunch Wright .was caught 
ponse to fee lancashire harvest: and' bowled by Simmons, men 
of 380 for five. The resemblance. Kirsten provided.a bright inning* 
between fee <""inp was uncanny of 35 before charging down the 
on tins feather, mattress at Queen's -. pitch at Abrahams, who tends to 
Park, which gave a modicum of: he given a chance was msoff 
encouragement to the border,- but breaks only when, all else fails, 
vastly more to the batsuian. - - - Wood, enjoying: revenge against 

i one of . Ms . two former counties, 
and Wright , smvrved, ,^1,^ cemmy In three and.a Wood 

chances and 
lunch in 41 overs 

114 before i 
compared with half hours and ttipn mmg Skumons 

-wife two wickets in three- "balls. HHK.il ju tx ir.v— urifj, --Micbefs in three Dans. 

wood, having Mt 18 _fonrs_ and a Fowler. The first wicket fell at 
1Z7 yesterday and at 116 in tbe 
Lancashire knock, and although 
Simnwint took three quick wickets. 
in the afternoon session, Derby- 
ahire gainpd their four batting 
points and set Clive Lloyd a pretty 
problem. 

On a wicket stffl playing for too 
wen for a bowler’s morale, a re¬ 
sult -would ' seem to depend on 
either a 

rir, gaye a return catch and Mil¬ 
ler was caught bat and pad. 

Kennedy and Fowler shewed -ao 
signs of urgency as they took tim 
score to 41 by the dose- They 
batted wife metronomic precision, 
although Kennedy should ' lave 
been caught by Anderson at square 
leg when the score was 17- 

of his captain, who had been ner¬ 
vously pacing tiie paviE 
Derbyshire declared. at 
four, 77 behind. 

taWCWHI 

Fowler j&)V*^wlfcnr AwmaT 
86 2: S3 7—76- -l! 

OMKam. 23—6—67—2: UlUer. 30—IS 
74—0: Wood. 11—3—49—O; Ander- 
*0B* 2 1 Secmfl Urnlne* 
A Kemwdr.- pot oat .. .. 35 
to FOvrtar. n<W ottt 

Sdni -(n-b 2, 1-b 2) 
■ - Total (no *«) •• • 4* 
D uord# -CH Unjrd. D P_ 

I fVi-irte.in. J SUranona, S J O*_ 
nesap. J Abranmta. N V Radford 
P J W Alton to ok. 

DERBYSHIRE: First idnbR 
J G Weight, e and b Slmmbw . ■ 
B Wood, c and b BJuanEM -- 
P N Kin lea. >t fowler, b 

• Abrabsm# , -- •• >. 
D_S Steele, not out ^ • - 
*G Miner, c Fowler, b SUmnore 

A-_Rm, not oat - .. ■ ■ . ■ • 
(1-b 6. w 1. a-b 1) 

60 
127 

56 
49 

2§ 
7 

. ■ 'Total (4 wkta dec, 99.5 owns). 303 
Z S Anderaon. tM J Dattb. C J 

TnnntciUBe. P G Netvman nut S Oldbam 
did not k>» - 
_ RAIL DP ’ WICKETS: 1—4*7. 
2—205. 3r-036, 4—236. 

fozxdes. The idea, started wife two 
supporters who wanted to help 
raise foods for the cMb to buy 
Tow Carrie. 

Afon .Dicks,- the former Bristol 
(my manager, has decided not to 
take charge at Gillingham in suc¬ 
cession to fee sacked Garry 
Summers. He said yesterday: 

GflZingham made me an excellent 
offer but I have decided to try and 
build up a sports promotion com¬ 
pany.** BuT Mr Dicks.. 47, has not 
rated out fee possibility of return¬ 
ing to football. He said : — With 
years ahead of me Fizmst not lose 
touch with-the same. ** 

Notts County, newly promoted 
to the First Division have taken 
record receipts from season ticket 
sales. County, who will be playing 
in the top flight for fee first time 
in 55 years, have received £175,000 
in advance sales and only 250 seats 
are left unsold. 

Everton are to notify league 
dubs that MBce Lyons,' their 29- 
ye®p-oid dripper, is now a free 
agent and available for transfer. 
Bat the manager, Howard Kendall 
said; “I shafi be disappointed if 
be leaves, we don’t want him to 
go.’* • - 

Allott and Radford bowled tidily ball to go -off fee 100th over; 
wife fee.new baD. Alton: having, when Steele drove.Simmons to fee s 
six maidens in Ms first right oven., long on boundary, to fee relief .whitehead,' 

HUBbBS, 15— 

Bon09 points: SatoSiln 5. Lanca¬ 
shire C. 

Johan and A Q T 

Praisefrom Fafo 
The International Football 

Federation praised the retiring 
secretary-genera], Helmut Kaeser, 
yesterday far 20 years of 

efficient and honest work ** but 
made. ad.reference to his state- 
mart that he resigned after dif¬ 
ferences with Fife's president; 
Joao Havelange. Sources said the 
two men differed over sponsor-; 
strip of fee 1982 WorM Cup. 

Fencing 

France defend the 
good name they 
made in Moscow 

Clermont-Ferrand, July 2.—The 
Soviet Union, led by tbe Olympic 
individual foil champion, Vladimir 
Snrirnov, and West Germany are 
likely to be tfae strongest challen¬ 
gers to France when fee 39-nation 
world championships open tomor¬ 
row with the men's foil. - After 
tonight’s opening ceremony the 
10-day championships start tomor¬ 
row morning with eight tides at 
stake and France defending at 
home tiie high reputation they 
won at .fee Moscow Games. 

Tbe French sfartied the Soviet 
Union last year by winning four 
Olympic gold medals, ‘ a perform¬ 
ance which only Hungary lh 1964 
has acMeved since the Second 
World War. ■ 
- With .tiie Olympic women’s fofi 
champion, Pascale Trinquet, ■ fee 
Moscow fodivldiial foa - silver 
medaTBst Pascal Jtityot and fee 
1978 worid foD champion Didier 
FI ament again heading tiie ***m. 
tbe hosts look weak only in fee 
sabre. - "■ 

Smirnov,'aged Z7> wfth Ms com' 
prehensive defence, faces a variety 
of talent in the men’s foil, includ¬ 
ing Ms highly consistent 'team- 
mate, Alexanar Romankov, also 
27, who has been world champion 
three times and won the Olympic 
stiver medal in 1976.' 

Neither Flament nor Jolyot has 
been at his best this season and 
tie leading challenge to the 
Russians may came from- "West 

dangerous wife his 
tearaway tactics. 

The men’s epee, is equally open. 
Sweden’s Olympic gold medallist 

Hannenberg is absent 
. . of medical studies. Ihe 

world champion, Philippe Rfeoud, 
of France, starts' among the 

antes, along with fee West 
German Alexander Pusch, whose 
experience sad explosive speed 
have brought ifen cm worid titles. 
^-Renter. 

Rifle shooting 

Sights set on 
Queen’s Medal 
By Our Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent 

The Bisley ranges have been 
taken over by 900 servicemen for 
fee next 10 days in fee .annual 
combined services skfll-at-arms 
meeting.. ■ 

The Army, the Royal Navy and 
fee Royal Air Force are each run¬ 
ning their individual series of 
championships hi all weapons with 
fee key event for each service fee 
final on - July 11, fee Queen’s 
Medal competition. Tfae Royal 
Navy and Royal- Marines share a 
Queen’s Medal for champion Shot 
of the Naval -Services.; 
- 1. Air'Command. 
J»XZZ- _■&. Plymouth. amT Scotland, 
1,070; S. Portamoath. 1.070. Hntum 

itSSSoofi??. cpo Webb 

wit seggSjFaSjk 

For the record 

BaseSbaB 
OSAKA: 

ben Japanese 
1—0. SSSSSfr iff ^ Stan 

Bffinag 
FORMIA: European: 

chinnplonslilB: uilal «mnim. "(ti 
beet Louie Acutes (Prance), on mtnu 
over 12 rounds, 

Foo&aH 

Swinumng 
. EA?T UBULJN: East German chara- 

sg% s— 
ttnGnSEL&A* 

. . UTetpool are to play Atietico 
Madrid la WnifM pa inpKf is. 
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on new 

EEC heads comprehend 
Thatcher policy 

FHONOMY a’ good deal of it into Increased County Council and the con«SE 
cyuHwini -- pav. do) rate increases. 
.» The more we put Into increased Mr Pcler chore.- chief 

Amid noisy scenes, during which So,aewffelwJ J^Sfelrs°('TolSK 
the Speaker bad to call more than available for more fobs inic aiiair i ower Hamlets. Step. 

Mor' W wlthoutmore output m 

whan she ihouzbt of yesterdays cfS?T mV Improve _tfce economy. 

spending some money than putting expenditure by the West Midland, 
a good deal Of it into increased County Council and the consequ^ 

. Atkins: Details of 
council's functions. 

But if-a new body to be.set.up aod'as responses w ft could be to • This' ’process. I- am envisaging, 
were directly .elected,- the need- for. the demands, and needs of' the would take some years to- complete ■ 
legislation and election would, im- Northern Ireland people. That was ,and the final step would, be., that a. 
pose a long delay—quite possibly essential for the time befog. new .'Northern- Ireland mnM.. 
of. about IS months or more. Ha- He hoped to movefroarthistoa :emerge as a broadly- mdependeuc 
warned to move more rapidly than point" wberfe renewal"of direct"rale’ ■state'-ravfefc indie vroeesd forged in firn process; "forged kuuil- n v An^Miriu vx rtv y~yt aww  _— -^ _■ jf Jii 

provisions Would' -Ho longer be. a usw with J-ofluon 

Concamwn - Initiative 
'•■■•i. essential1 

the speaker hafl to can more man ava|iatile for more jobs. 
[ once for-order, the I^e Minister More pay without more output 
was pressed .by Mr Micnae* Foot, means more unemployment. 
Leader- of the opposition, to say n_ n-„«j Owen (Plymouth, 

d* Sonf5L2 Devouport, SDP):. Mr Heath's 

COMMONS 
I-therefore intend (he- said) to" required because new stabie- gov-. 3nd Dublin... 

Referring to bis Birmlnyh^ 

proceed without Illation .and enunemal .institutions had been7 ' The.first seep would be a fresh United 
to set up, .by administrative act,' established io- Northern. Ireland, examination at Westminster,. Tbe oJtunate deterrent-of capital 
a representative Northern. Ireland accep ted .by both ports of the com-- Labour-was trying to work oat a punishment was needed, against 
Council- which; at least initially,- m unity. . • new. .policy and mere was.'pressure murderers. Parr’bfihe Treason-Act 

Mr Heath, who made bis re¬ 
marks at a London business con- 

( Laughter) 
Some Tory. and some Labour 

Tbe setting up of a representative will be composed of persons al- The council 'would'- enable the toeod J»p^rtisaiiship. So far as be- 1&51 could be pnt-toto theschedufef ferenct, ^ impassive in bis seat MPs might spend some time an 
Northern Ireland Council was ready elected -by the. voters -of, people Northern Ireland, knew there bad -never, been any of ithe order to achieve.thar. ' - - • _ below the 
announced by Mr Humphrey Northern frejand. to other repre- through representatives they-had formal agreement between Govern- 
Atklns, Secretary of Slate for sentative bodies: to the Commons, elected, to have a greater influence ment' and | Opposition," whatever 

There was only one way to bring I gam Tba 
jway as Mrs Mar- doorsteps- there and would, dis- 
defended her poli- cover that.. (Fresh Labour imer- 

and prices togetner. doc-a reduc. 

tion in real earnings during ifcu 
coming year of an unprecedentwi 
kind. - 

Northern Ireland in the House of to the European Parliament and 
Commons today. . to tbe 26 Northern Ireland District 

He said be intended to set up the Councils. ■_' - 
council by administrative act *n “** coming weeks ana months 
r a tiler than by legislation and he 1. intend to Carry forward detailed 
would seek approval from the arrangements for tbe setting up .of 
House in the autumn. - tn« °*w council, which- r -hope 

In his speech, Mr Atkins set out SL111 ^52**^®**® aroani* t*,e- *urn 
in detail some of the proposed the year; ■ •' 
functions of the council.' He envi- As part or nusprocKS, -I shall 
-apprl that ir wntilri he com nosed of Wish to - nave CnSCUSSicms With 

sentanve Domes; to the commons, elected, to have a greater influence- ment and Opposition,.wnatever w ^ prortnee^pnt fim I 5es during loud interruptions from ruptions). 
“ on tfhe eoTCraaoce Of their ewn party was in ofpqhj”!?..objectives of the JRA beyemd their | the Opposition. ■ The. Speaker .raid amid some 
to tbe 26 Northern Ireland District province than "they bad now.- It there was strong disagreement.be- reacjI_ ^ 

enable 'the Government, tween the .Government and the gjve Northern 
mid be be 
a- govern 

Sir Geoffrey Howe r Over the h» 
three years at a time when There 
was ho matching increase fea output 

When Mr Foot asked her what laughter v Tbe House must listen at all. real personal earnings rose 
President Mitterrand of France to points of view it does not like- by or 18 P*r cent while income* 
thought of her policies, she re- That 3s the whole point of being in the corporate sector fell by 2S 
toned that M Mitterrand was-the here. per ceot- If these tircumstancei 
(me person among other European Dr Owen : Many believe there is there must pe a matching change 
beads of. government who was an alternative and a case for in the opposite direction. 
“ out 0f step ** on this. selective expansionary, investment As part of tbe way of securing a 

functions of the council. He envi- 111,1 1 ™ T.^U^’1/ 
saged that it would be composed of wish to have dfscussicms with LiaDOUT S0CK“‘ 
perhaps 50 persons already elected representatives -of the Northern . 
by Northern Ireland voters to Ireland political, parties. 1 shall rauiOO/ rtf - 
other representative bodies—to (be want to take account -of their com- JLtY 1C W - A/l 
Commons, to the European PBrtia- mans jn framing the derails. . ; 
ment and to the 26 Northern Ire- Following that, I intend to pre- DOWCrS 
land district councils. sent my final proposals to Parlia-. . 
Mr At bine f .Cnplrhnm^ CA nnenine ment TO an appropriate form SO Mr Dennis Con cannon, chief 

magnify differences between. Goy- mj) there could be a’ BHl of I ^ rtrhi.«_vaie Labi he^an wrtllch is “MhJnJS to do with , the reduction, in unemployment; there 
eenmear and Oppoation «i.-the i ^ botch porch of extravagem infla- is an overwhetaingly 

powers 
Mr Atkins (Spekfaorne, C) opening ™enc ™ an appropriate form so' Mr Dennis Concahnon, chief Oppor by self-impOTed-limitations. There "<iw*£5L ', 
the debate, moved:' That this Jhat will'be an opportunity slnon spokesman -bn Northern was the fear that- anytbfng they ,S?^2K 
House approves of the Govern- for conaderanon. - j_ Ireland (MansHeld, Lab), moved ctml^do could lead to Utcouraglng' 

epHnenr ana uwwnB-v.w Righm for Northern Ireland alone Zro Xi to tS hoKh porch or extrayagent miia- ,s an overwhelmingly strong ca* 
political future of Northern Irer thelinaTof ae^mericrnTru^m^ Sf’Ttaoh^lf rionary expansion recommended for pay moderation. Unduly "hi^i 
land.if^^*eyconId, by takfng some' ^evSySS^-wtoercr SSS'd foSSfv*i£ by. the Opposition. pay settlements mean, tmd^ ^ 
steps together, relieve any part of .Yh^r rJS^- Mrs Thatcher : Perhaps, ntdlke unemployment. ® 
the torments. . . -ronudl was nSspe«h by Mr Heath Md his sug- D 0wen and others. on the _- 

Nothing should tK excluded -from gestions that the polioes of mass crtMti<m of inflation on top of in- ! - 
such a. ddwte. At preset every. ««_ ctllCSlf vTd. w- w nnemplQymenL orer which Mrs f^on. I happen to agree with g-i __ J 
fresh discussion was constrained ' John Maynart Keynes. (Labour (jHS 300 1^11 
by seif-imposed liroitatioiis. There ,.said. wonM conrider crime and racial tension. What ^„Bhterl ^ ^ 
was the fear that. anyUung they dJd **** lhlnk 9f lt? 1ft said- *' There is no subtler, oHwiHlCina they might 

s the jury 
did she think of it? said. ** There is no subtler. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, no surer means of overturning the 
C) : T did. see-' reports of Mr existing basis-of. society than to 

and the Northern Ireland Act 1974 aD£ district councillors. 

Heath's speech. Most of my fellow debauch the currency.” 
heads of government in Europe Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 

Gas and rail 
advertising 
attacked! 

for further periods.'’ 
He said that IRA propagandists 

He intended to invite people to cr. 
serve-after seeking nominations, ever 

-- , . —- . -- - . - --- MiiTA hiiTTOPr «r-Ttppo and acL-od if oeaua. ot goverumenc in curupc bieoarey UOWC, ummi" *«. 
(Emergency Provisions) Act 197B. -tion. - agreed with the poHdes we are the Exchequer, when be was ear- 

He said that now more ton . There was The further limitation- pursuing'‘-(Labour interruptions) lier questioned about Mr Heat&’s 
ever before ft was- essegtial for 0f tbe- solemn, guarantee by statute. Sif wouM make tem end JL ^ pmsuing tfah same poU-’ s^caT^id be^ was proud to serve 
some initiative in the Province, that - Norther^ Iceland ■ would ww S? ^ des ■ ' aTa member^ the administration 
So Joiig as there was a political remain part of the United King- . •< ' Most 6T theta-agree time lower ]ed by him, and stiH shared 

of special 

sought to have the world believe from.the Northern Ireland political some initiative la the Province- 
that uniquely in Northern Ireland P?™_^ wufh have been shown in j^jg there >ras a -political 
the British Government wanted to ^ vacuum the politics of extremism dam .so long-as-the male 
see the emergency pro vis Pons stannal following-in the Province, and fear would thrive. 1 - desired.'None -of these 
enforced. As he had said on every _ There was-an urgent need for posed .limitations could bi 
renewal of these powers, he pro- !■ ah independent review, as the or set aside wifiu 

H^wild oroiidflnb^Sfe Opposition had suggested. Their ^^eration. Bor 

ADVERTISING 

0 long as there vas a -polincai remain part of the United King- ' Most « theta agree rirat lower 
icuum the politics of extremism dam 40 long-as-the majority so, inflation will lead to more Jobs, 
id fear would thrive. - . . desired.' NoSe of th^eVsrif-im-. The qnestibn 4s not about the 
There was-an urgent need for posed .limitations could be taken: T0 “P** at honnaily- scourge of-unemployment—we all 
i indMwndent review, as the Jightly' or set aside without tbe _...... _:_ «_■ agree it is a scourge—but about 

cies- thextaelves'. T 7 ' " as a member of tfae adminisiration 
' Most Of theta agree that lower ]ed by Mm, and stiH shared 

inflation will lead to more jobs, entirely the same objectives as Mr 

without tbe 
Bur dr cum-. 

scourge of unemployment—we. all 
Heath. 

But like many MPs (the Chancel- 

Advertising campaigns - by the 
British Gas Corporation and British 
Rail were condemned by- Mcc 
Margaret Thatcher, the .Prime 

This 1 was . another reason ><» «sree ft is a scourge—but about jor -went on) I have, drawn quite Minister,-as being non-commnciaL 
. what effective remedies to find, different conclusions as a result of politically directed and “a wrong LUCI& 1 t-ucnai uuif rv. UDPOSlUOn DdO aUEECSiea. IDCiT vuiwiuaauwi. .DUl UIUUU-. fL. ___ V C icuicuira at# uuu. /Hrtereiir COUCit 

in facmti^m^^e^K? amendment^ provided_ a bridge ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the prevaQing circumstances. 

If tbe terrorists drop their cam- 
buildings, Stormont, 

ft would be for the council to 
between the two sides. 

Mr Peter Robinson (Belfast, East, 
Dem II) said Mr Mr Atkins lad pot' 

way to find them. 

paign (he said) we will drop the a^r^on Ira on%r£fed£r«. 
GmerRe_ncy^provisions.|_If ^tbey^dis- including, far example whether it 
like chese provisions the remedy is ^TTellb^^fS^uW^ 

bers of the council, invited to 

7h e Opposition agreed, wlh. a forward* Mr Foot r How does Mrs Thatcher nraiw^gns that economic recovery 
^rretbTSd“’ tm^tirecr- ’ ishould ha^^ted^in^orthmi - thither European coUeagu^s can in Brirain would soon be under ■ A, #4,n -# -W„ .. snuuio save ein.iea in i,i oiciu -1 

Ireland a convention and give it | ™d««tand a policy which Mr 
rule for another 12 months. They Government Should formulate its >,* reference to reno'rt Heath describes a incamprehen-' 
deeply desired tkeresolution of npw policy apd seefcthe sowprt of sihle ? She has to ammerTriie 

«S“ “■STswve on Chat baris, wibiUd impaid the'eonflict in Norftere Ireland ^dJam^ for^fts S^eral>eu: JfortternMand. After it had 
an atten dance allowance. to^*ck^S. ”°;= SSSi. ’*! reported, Mr'Atkinsmuxt-pift it to ordinary policemen are doing were outline proposals and he Ience- They did not accept the: People of Northern Ireland and foapeople bvareferendSi and 

ordinary police duties in increasing wn„M diw-usii ‘dSiaiu the notion that immediate withdrawal .their-representatives to a conven- 1*r frtr thamuliiM 
areas oF the Province. 

While juries were open to io- 

would discuss details with the 
parties in the coming months. 

timidation. j'udges, to their great Mr James Kilfedder (North Down. 
credit, were not- " He felt unable UXJ) : The Government is about to 

either of a -political or military "tion to hear die intentions, 
nature would best serve the ends • His hope'was that if the policy 
of peace.. that emerged at'Westminster was 

let them decide for themselves. 
Mr David . .Wfnnkk .. (Walsall, 
North, Lab) said the mosr effective 

sihle ? She has to answer .to the 
House... 
- What does she thtnt- of Mr 
Heath's statement on these mat¬ 
ters. In particular, does she intend 
to proceed later this year, so soon 
after his speech, with further pub¬ 
lic expenditure cats which will 

to advise the House It was yet embark on a foolish move, creating 
safe to return to the jury system % body Which will be regarded as SS^-mShPraSS‘ 
in terrorist trials Castle catholics, paid to acquiesce meoteo sugar result 

In the various forms of protest government decirions. thore^wbn sstid 
by prisoners in Northern Ireland; Mr Atkins said that while not exer- ™e who, ku° . I 
none had protested their in no- ciang executive or legislative func- 
cence ; indeed many boasted oE tions, the council would perform a 1 
their deeds. Their- protests were positive role In a number of areas. - He coffld tnotbeli 
to achieve political status. First, he would invite it to con- -Placing. Ibe ^ Army - 

He had had td consider in sider and report to him on the "aoans forces or 

their deeds. Their- protests were positive role In a numl 
to achieve political status. . First, he would invj 

He had had td consider in sider and report to 
deciding on the renewal of the activities of the Nort! 
emergency provisions, what would Government Departs 
happen la the - event of . further covered tbe range of b 
deaths of hunger strikers which ferred under the 1973 
would fuel the vicious circle of Act.. 

in government Visions. frightening to contemptaje.7 To ^TcS* toSaXSTE 4SS1fTZi 
Mr AUcins said that while not exer- *0“ who said : “It cannot get w£<£ihS* EflSl, SshSd ■ srart the 
citing executive or legislative func- " he would reply : “ It m^ess tif^ifii^vU?fimn 
tionsT the council woSd perform a MMnd a lot irorsm” SStton Sela™ 

^eJ?ui/T^iffrarMSn ' Placing Ihe- Arnn^-^£1 UnftS- .P^^e of Northern Ireland would Mr Brian' Mawhhtney (Peter- 
rftnnrf ^ ^ ^ ^ SSoS‘taiT a Woiw' ™ ** #*1™*™*. ' ' bOTOUgh, C) SHid th^ Were left 

aSi^iti«dof ^iertNorthaS Ireland nS? wo5? bring peace ^or ■ They would-prodnee " their own only with the possiMity of seeking 
G?reromeSt Etena?^S SbOfty-in^ Pra^fnci. " - - Plans In the'knowledge that they -devolution-ot power to an- assem- 
covered the rangeof marterstrans- ' For the present Opposition ■ U^to-^rtS" 

^ atif own ^omtry ana Mr James Moumui, leader of tie 

Mr Brian' Mawhhmey (Peter¬ 
borough, C) said they were left 
only with the possibility of seeking 
devolution-of. power to an- assem¬ 
bly In Ulster which would safe- 

hatred and bitterness. He would expect .Jt to report on where twtf. couuaturides were future, of ttfeir ow 
I stand unequivocally for the other matters be referred to. He divided lqr..culture and'jfoHgipri as their own drildrea. 

ultimately identify. 
Mr James Mofyneaax,-leader of the 
Official Ulster Unionists (South 

stand the policy because many of 
them follow identical ones. 
(Labour interruptions)' In other 
words, they are a top Elority of cutting' inflation, of 

ring a firm-basis for competitive 
industry and of secure good jobs 
in the fhtnre. 

The - chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund made a 
similar speech about policies simi¬ 
lar to ours, about the importance 
of monetary policy, the correct 
balance of monetary and budget- 

Heath-: Speech leads 
to questions 

way. The Government would con¬ 
tinue with the. present policy of 

' hringing inflation down and lay the 
foundations for. sustainable econo¬ 
mic growth. 

politically directed and “ a wrong 
use of public money ”« 

She had been asked by life; 
Timothy-Eggar (Enfield, North, Q 
to seek powers to control tbe 
dvertisiug expenditure of the 

nationalized industries. 
Mrs Thatcher replied: It is hot 
my present Intention to do.-so. 
Most nationalized industries’ adver¬ 
tising is of an ordinary commercial 
kind 'and the exceptions can be 
pursued through other channels. 
Mr Eggar: Has she noted hie dis¬ 
graceful advertising campaigns 
mounted by the British Gu Cor¬ 
poration and British Rafl which 
have political rather than com¬ 
mercial objectives ? (Conservative 
cheers) 

The British Gas Corporation's 
present campaign is going to. cost 
£2m. That is an unacceptable use 
of taxpayers* money. Win she take 
steps to claw back that amount 
of money through die cash Omit 
system ? 
Mrs Thatcher : T share his distaste 
for some of the nou-commerdal 
advertising of BR and British Gas, 

Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirl- neither of which are commercial 
rule of law (he said). I want to would make relevant Information well as by political sympathies, - T . i: YJALvr nffmT) aid that thevdid MaBC,„of mo°®tary »nd. budget- fogshire. Lab) had asked: What 
see those who break the . law available to tbe council which, he* as they were, in Northern fhsland, foPf^houl?^belfi^irith nm^irork madneve? fad'^mked *^Ucy> and approving our does he think erf the remark* yes- 
arrested. brought before the no_«u,F settlement hos possible. J2*.,2fJSh ^Smm ffe* ^ , „ tenlay by Mr Edward Heath about 

We are trying to get down pub- court where the offences against 
them can be decided openly, and 
if they are convicted of serious 
offences, I want them put away 
for the protection of the law- 
abiding public. 

He regretted tbe recent state¬ 
ment by the IRA reiterating their 
claim for five demands which 
amounted to -political status. - 

There can be no doubt in any¬ 
one's mind now (h* said) that 
the Government will never accede 
to that. 

He urged the families of those 
on hunger strike to pass on the- 
message to • their relatives,, 
although be realised ir would not 
he heeded by the cynical men who 
were manipulating the hunger 

terdav bv Mr Edward Heath about 
However, the Opposition-did not ““aiwian wesnninsrer .ana it ior specmi category m me ponncai i We are trying to get down pub- the disastroils soriaJ conseadeuces « »nnsnx.au. tne 

fhP hrt rf «Tr«iiJr the Government were- to' ask the sense. They did not refuse to work I lie expenditure so there is more Secretary of State for Transport 
StitnsWdJMd foromjSS 0ther t0J^in Ln= U*0** #£f P«2?le fimMeaSEble for the private ' glides ^SyTe sodafcS ^ Norman Fowler) has made . .*0.. oarrw and the other- bni-no* wu,M Iferent from their awn. There was 1 wm, , -u.._r_-pouaes espeaauy toe suaai cast u,c vHpw< known tn the BR board. 

and both of which, we believe, are 
politically directed. 

In the case of British Rail, the 

option should lead to complacency ‘“s U1> IYtLI1 nuance available for the private oolides esoedallv tbe sodal cost 

answer to the problems of ^Jor- ao_*?-| -- ,J ^wilhng.Pgss to ruptions.) which could bring racial hatred 
them Ireland. . . ..V ■ ■ 'Britain,, be went - (m, ..would ^th others ln»«u where co- when The Speaker (Mr George and juvenile crime? 

.. --/-1-an-, *.ia^ -- ooeration was nossiWi!. Thomas) complained that he coidd When we get even an ex-Tory 
not hear the Prime Minister, Mrs Prime .Minister saying that some 

his views known to the BR board. 
The Minister of State for Con¬ 
sumer Affairs '(Mrs Sally Oppen- 
heim) has made her views known 
to the British Gas board. 7 think ^ legitimate to/ woW im^rtaS pffE friction in » «WSBM.7VSK S“fven an ex-Tory 

Udtad CfeS^Nwihe?5 WLtidnMd°“? radiSlbiwTSS their district councils than there ThitcSS SmmeSed^Se& JS? public ^pendSg“c2Sf ar? more it Is a wronff i^of publit money. 
:SId help Northern Ireland ^ ^ Labour mSTSTP‘bSSJUS- SringjLtifiSf upon 

United Kingdom or -even for a ^ Md- - .. . • Satev^theft^S reSSmSd ^ble...because they will, not listen, ft is-about time even this Tory 2fcJ2?iS5Snffl?CptfwB! 
sovereign Northern Ireland., For example, they would need~to m?i™rtSiSThe Mr Foot- What did President Chancellor changed course and Thames, Twlctodiam. C). wnue 
^Some Ulster- poStic^us..adopted eye firm, undertakings ?bour, Ful- S^tm^eed^NOT^ShSdand MftieiSi say about lmr tried to regeuereteriie economy by ft wouid be ritfM for 
an : intransigent- .ppsijipn and filling social security obligations !Ti!?«S5oSiS Mis Thatcher ■ He was the one means of more puhUc investment to atlywhse \ur 
wuld refuse -to xompVomi^ or >10ce pensions, andjbout their obU- sv2Sa^b“SJ.n ^ p0htlCal penmn^uVof W (Ldud llbS“ instead of less. •«£? AitwawTS Kwn-'tn'nllr tnnw'h-mor Tr eatihrr rn'Kimnnrr-fire n-nnnnttr. sacunty senses. ..... _ rlriI a±'v\ *UUUU ■l«apour *Wan vunllaa wrong for Bntisn Airway* 1.0 use 

Callaghan: Series of 
separate steps. 

used aod they should realise it 
would be foolhardy to continue. 

I hope the prisoners will (he 
said) bring their fast to-an end. 

even,'.'to . talk.' .sometimes. ?t was, gatibir to support-fiie economy.. the SecrMarv nf 
fnritiess to_^demand, a .return' to CHruiy, a Northern Ireland dti- ™Pde £ 
the ' old Stormcmt regime ^and zenslrfp was an. essential element. mad star?biffldS^Wck 
nothing else- ' • •; ■■ . .'Some Northern' Ireland dozens :foirnda 

The' ' constituil6naI guarantee already held, two passports, one .In (BncltinEham. 
was .no.t. Intended fo^'e used as a the United Kingdom and one in the JffSSi 
varn ™ tinlftiml Hiiu-.ienru, smit S*5* tMt tTC long ana tOrtUrea 

laughter.) Mr Foot may nor like fir Geoffrey Howe then replied 
it but .that is the case. “ow 

. I - have already said that the ™e™ 
Preadent of France proposes w uon" 
increase his deficit to 3 per cent Mr , 

wrong for British Airways n w 
money campafening for a fifth 

how he was proud to serve as a ar^^throw wMch Is 
member of the Heath administra- if™*®*1. JL- ^SnUcv 

Winnick ..{Walsall, 

ii3^i!s^sssssss z nuTAs 
fo? dft2?i5ile fS? a fortX lZ legislation affecting-Northern Ire- 
SrnSp in tan*l *0 that.the Government could 

WhJS take accoimt,of local views before. 

form representative functional yew on ..political discussion, and -Republic. ObviOusfy-ih Oh iode- historv of^SMd^howed aU roo of i 
committees to .deal with particular should ;uor 'Jie abused as an pendent Northern Jreland everyone ttra *7™, yon 
tasks. - - excuse for* pfllltldur"stagnation b/ living tpere would by virtue of S-hMaw worif ^ m posi 

Second, be would invite- tbe the; - malority-- Upder 'it, there -residence be a. citizen of Naztiiern The C^emment could either defi 
councfl to scrutinize proposals, for should be givers :as. well .as takere. : Ireland: - ■« >-. * : - -continue with direct rule or adopt gdp 

a much .more radical- approach Mr 

of 'gross 'domestic product. Moist North, Lab): Mr Heath's speech 
of us already having deficits be- most damaging indictment 

au"5jrs. ss: ss sus. sstbk. ssse au^iAjaffssM 
Sjfid. is already 4J par can. of gSrZ.*2LBS££‘3E SmSS% £ only MM M 

dearfy agafnst Government policy 
since the Secretary of State for 
Trade (Mr John Biffen) has sad a 

. fifth terminal at Heathrow should 
not be built- 
Mrs Thatclier; A vast amount of 

there are -redundancies, closures 
and short-time working and British 

Sle’aSTdM nSTStak i. ffli -JJ^M !«VM«.Wftw Far- 

had- .worked well Ee hed KttledVoce-' 

necessary in order to get the busi¬ 
ness into the nationalized indus¬ 
tries. . 

Anything other than commercial 
advertising Is most undesirable 
and I agree with Mr Jess el. 

me nao .wonreu wen duras for - consulting with in- Northern Ireland- yfould.be so - -^1^1 b^ause the aq- was me 
over seven years and rt provided terested - people. Who better to bad tiring. ■. ' -. •, ;. 1 ■ . JJJ*1w-riSSJrfuZ legislation. It should be examined 
B goveMem acting wftbtoe auto- con#ufc odpoilclcal matters than * DireAcirle7 should, work, in, sudfr ■S2i|St1»5cforbhadCbSr coinl frdmLime tatirae toensure irwas 
♦ political representatives? Naturally, a manner -tWo: when a settlement '-Sjgj l^SeMlnS nf^ie!£* kept one ^ecwd longer **““ 

** on legHhtion would ^ achieve it riomd. have..a • SS±!i ___ 

non-iirclationary measures to revive found some interesting examples 

in the cabinet and a civil service, continue to-be taken at Westmins- solid " foundadtfd' ;on *wfrich-.-to ;£L 
They must build upon one pbsl- ter. -- '•- - flourish..'1 .-'L • •' 7 

tive achievement—tbe development Third, he would 'Invite the conn- - He' welcomed -• the. Closer' cq* 
of relations between Britain and cu to consider, the-Future govern-; operation' betweetr* LOedon- and . f" 
the Republic of Ireland, Winch • lng ^ Northern Ireland and what Dublin. But-rife Opposition hoped ®V- 
were of immense value. proposals for the exerdse,of exec- that the Gov^Omfent would"-no* - * 1 

'guarantee 'would 'he transferred - Thwee. was ap opportunity for. ihe 
ioveroment to set up. a council 
rad it had to be' such a body 
itberwlse the majority parties 

the economy without bringing when I.visited'.the West Midlands, 
Increased inflation. .••-■■ including Mr Win nick’s consti- 
Mrs Thatchet: I arzd many of ruency, last week. 

unu suuic muarauue cjwwuinca 
hen I.visited'.the West Midlands, FaTliameDt today 
dudiog Mr Win nick’s cooati- Commons (9.30): Debate an the 
ency, last week. disabled. Lords (11V: Disabled Per- 
I found that most businesses in sons (No 2) Bill, report and third 

Mrs Thatcher: I and many of roeucy, last ween- disabled. Loros uisaoieo rer- 
us would like "to increase the pro- ' I found that most businesses in sons (No 2) Bill, report and third 
portion of public spending on that area were complaining about reading. Town and Country Plan- 
public investment. Many of us the increased redundancies follow- niog (Minerals) Bill, Commoos 

were of immense value. proposals for the execdse, of exec- that the Government Would not ' rag -proposal, ana similar , ones, wtb dlffereit nrandates. • • 
They had not sought to nego- Utive powers and legislative powers allow suspicion and -mlstrUst" to bad been canvassed from time1 to Mr Thomas Pendry, an Opposition 
_li---r,.+,,~~ #»F . , . ^ . - e . . . a.^.__ r^.. -i.- hmn hp wk wir* his snNvii vmiiia cnnlrncmon on Nnrfhnn r-rplanr? 

so. • • 7-' . would be going to tbe .electorate thiak it would- be o better-way of ing tram tbe -planned /increase in amendments 
■ His-proposal, .and similar ones, -with different mandates. • ■-—-'.—-' -■*-;- 

inwj »i “v-q—i - — na imvc uuircid auu iCHjJdU VC uuivcia uuvr . _j ■ _ * -- 

tiate the constitutional future oF w elected representatives might ferment any further.‘-by reFusidg . Dpe. He w^ jure Jus roeecn ■would 
Northern Ireland. Despite all the prove to-be acceptable to both' to come clean on what-'the'talks re diSmsped.and. attacked-by uptn 
-— *Iim rlift r _ m •». ■ __ - - — ■ .l-i.» - |gn. Hmtii ■ . CifiPlz' Rlth nh VH KtTVillO ffl "WPT 

Northern Ireland. Despite all the prove to - be acceptable to both' 
scaremongering, tbe accusation dia parts or the community in the 
not stick. He was sure he had province. ' - 
the House’s endorsement oF tbetr 

province. ' - 
' In all aspects- of .its role, tbe 

-! about. MPs ha'd a'right to . 
know the meaning 'and 'tenor of - away from' sloganizing and to point - until there -was agreement between 
the ralks. . a possible way forward.' , the political, parties an'the best 
- .'He stressed that the: Labour He reminded his critics that for form .of Government for-the pro-. 
Party had not-' changed ■ its view on . all .the successive British Govern-, vince. Thefe could be no coalition 

time. He wassure Jus speech -would spokesman. on Northern Ireland, 
be dismissed and Attacked-by tiptb (Stalybridge and. Hyde, lab) said 
tides: But be wa strylng to ■‘Ret . direct rule would have to. cominne 

hopes that they could with profit council would be advisory, not - He stressed that the: Labour He reminded his critics that for form .of Gpvenmtent i 
continue this process with the new executive or legislative. ■ Party had not-'changed ■ its view on . all .the successive British Govern-, vince. There could be 
governmem in Dublin. Narnraily, he would. • when die question of political status.' It ; mentis commitments, 'the people of or foijced withdrawal., 

«-«  __1J Lo _* s-^. _JL - 0 tmnrififT ' nnliriral - ' c-«^f 1 fnrf 'nA nvnMArf ThPTr* flPAd DP Hfl ' ..The Government would, .not be . appropriate, take account of its- was - against - -granting -political r the province'still Trad 'no prospect There need b6 no fear ol any 
Influenced by the doctrine o? des- ■ advice when coming to Pad lament 1 status which could never he jusu- 
pair heard fro or certain quarters wih proposals. He would,'in .doing Bcd by the motivation clafmgd; by 
at present. Just because there is ■ so, attach particular importance to those who so eight It. 
no easy answer and the going .got advice diat was unanimous or, fail* In -asking for, an independent 

status which could never he justir of an orderly" life In a thriving future Labour Government bull- 

Cigarettes, 
bingo and 
bets tax up 

from1 7J per .cent to 10 per cent; i forces to play n greater roll in 
and various increases iu the rate [ determining interest rales. 
of gaming machine licence duty. I It remains our' objective (he 
These - changes, -will raise about I said) to allow interest cates to 
£20m in the current financial year, further, but 

Although t contemplated earlier' circumstances 
that these changes would not take --:-~ 
effect until after the Finance Bill TVT-xivf uronlr 
had become law, I have now 1 v cAl WCvJfi 

further, but only as and when 
circumstances permit. 

^ The main business in the House of 

*°TTht?i record of the last 12 years jandT°lt wOuWnot be deflected I TREASURY 
dozing the people, of Northern Ire- 

no easy answer and the going .got advice dial was unanimous or, fail* In -asking for, an independent - (he. said) amply demonstrates the £roni The search for a. peacefu 
rough," the Government would not ing that; which commanded' wide- review :he.'did-not "Wane tq_.wraken futility of . contriving solutions-iu *—■*— . _ _ . 
give up in Northern Ireland any spread support from representa- the fight against terrorism^ but Westminster which cannot-be im- *™a- would n« be deflected 
more'than anywhere else. .... . nves of both, parts .of tbe com- .thought rhat _ the .workings or the posed, and, tierefore, the time ie tr9™ ,.™g *farcil, a peaceful 

We are. certainly hot. gdlng to munity.' t system of ,justice. _shquid -be ' ripe for the people-of Northern ^tiemenc Jt would be the-politics 
cut and run (be said) leaving the The advisory council would be examined -to see if the present .Ireland to begin tie process -of <n persuasion and. consent, 
citizens of' Northern-Ireland, the encouraged to adopt procedures powers were counter-producti'i'e. woridhg out-their own future. *• . Tne message from tne Oppos- 
vast majority of whom'want noth'- that made clear to what extent-its The- Opposition, regarded The ^jje Ktv Robert Bradford (Belfest, hOn.was.arar; they were in favour 

The duty on cigarettes is-to go up 

to bring them forward. 
I therefore propose that, sub¬ 

ject to the approval of the House, 
the increases In tobacco duty 
should take effect on Wednes¬ 
day, July S, tbe increase in 

Commons next week will be: 
1 inereioce propose win- Montiay : Debate on flags of con- 

2? venience. Deep Sea Mining (Tem- 

by 3p on a packet of 20 from next general betting duty on Sunday, “*“*“•*■ ""““f M“ _ 
Wednesday, Sir Geoffrey Howe, July 12 and that.-in bingo:duty on Wednesday: Debates onOpposmon 

porary Provisions) Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Tuesday; Debate on Defence. 

fh» >ho i Chancellor of the1' Exchequer Monday, July 27. 
ion J in reply to a question. _-The Changes in gaming machine 

motions on regional policy and on 
higher education. 
Thursday: Debate on the Army. , 

Nor did the Government intend 1 direction and control of the North- Sir. John Biggs-Bavison (Epplng 
to dally' wicb ideas of redrawing . era Ir< 
the boundaries of tbe Province- dischari 
Anyone who knew tbe distribution tions. . 
Of population tii Northern Ireland i *ha 
also knew Tiow futfle—-as. well political 
as unprincipled: and unjust—re- land ov< 
partition would be. It would said) a 

era Ireland department . in the 
discharge of their executive Tune- 

Independence was not.on option 
because the people of Northern ■ Forest, C) said they should be-told because the people o 

whether there was ' any machinery - Ireland ctid not want It. 
'in existence within the department 

Opposition wanted.- -They would 
benefit greatly from a fresh look at 
the adotinistratlon of justice. 

ij saia : wnen at committee stage 
of the Finance Bill on April 30 I Mr. Peter Shores chief Opposition 

1 shall have -consultations with or general standing commission for Siliticai parties in Northern Ire- human rights- for keeping the work¬ 
ed over the next few months (lie iug; of the DiploCk courts and.-the 

partition would be. It would said) and then come back with emergency provisions generally.' 
exacerbate the problem, not salve derailed proposals which I will ask under 'review.'There was-concern 
if. . the House, to approve. It is essen- In the- House that they should not 

Bnt the Government should not rial that this should only proceed 
simply sit on its--hands and- do with the authority and tacking of 

the House, to approve. It is essen- in the- House that they should not 
tial that this should only proceed go on.like this ever; .six months.. 

Inquiry call 
rejected by 
66 votes 

advised the House to accept the spokesman . on ' Treasury and 
reduction of lOp per gallon in the economic affairs (Tower Hamlets, 

The main business in the House 
of Lords next week will be: 
Monday : Education Bill, commit- 

OBJSLSSiiiHepi c?iS£eBri£ish BWl 
Wednesday:' Iron and Steel BiH. 

.S„keSfc5>J.fr0!!!o?,Sthird reading. Transport BUI. con- experience,. believe- that 

nothing- Direct rule as it existed the House, but ‘ that could nbt 
today, whfle.it, had many adv.an- happen. I think, .until the .'autumn'. 
rages, had one jpajor-flaw—there Mr Reginald Freeson (Brent, East, : ,.i"w , . . 
*** ^ot •KHS1 °f * Lab) :• There are-discussions, fol-. niltlmPSI ■ 
Ireland pohticaL input ltitq the jowing the Dublin talks-between u**f413 *. 
governing of .the Province. - officials '■' under . ministerial gui-frivuTn -J • 

Of course there were^fte 12 diac^ Those are about possible . . W3V. lOrWATO 
representatives of Northern Ire- institutional changes between the __ -“ - ■' : ■ 
land in the Commons but they, ,wo coantriesl 6 Mr James Cailaghafn; the1-former 
bte ministers, faced the twin ft his Intention that this con: ; Minister- (Cardiff, 'South- 
difficulty borh of. the range of su|4Sve council would alio .be faib> saJd he saw no reasod 
subjects -with which they must - —**- ---* 

Callaghan 
outlines his . 

brought into that or have any coa- 

East, Lab> said’be saw no reason 
why Mr Atkins's new proposal 

concern themselves and of geo-' ucr those discussions what- sboaM 1101 prosper. Northern'Ire¬ 
land was in Stalemate, 
and militarily. What heJ 

Mr Michael Alison, Minister of 
State for Northern Ireland fBark- 
ston Axbt..C) said a strong case 
migbc ,■ be ' made for a general 
inquiry "into the Act i nthe context 
of a changed, and dramatically im¬ 
proved security situation as and 
when the time came. Public confi¬ 
dence might then demand nothing 

■ ■*. -• less than tbe sort oF wide ranging 
Bradford.: Wc will not inquiry that the Opposition had 

be disinherited; -• asked for. But the current security 
situation did not justify any' such 

Wei will not (be-saidj be-disht- inquiry at the present time. - 

£4,500m and is ‘operating in a 
total fiscal fog brought about by I order. 

f*5*®1 fine tutting .is hi any way Thursdays*Critrioawfnemptir Bill, 
available to this -Govarranent readJng. Northern Irriand ln- 
wtuch ■ overshot tbe PSBR • by terim Period Extension Order and 

Emergency Powers Continuance 

stubborn ness .'-and obduracy ? 
™ technoiogies. 

Friday: Debate on new infonnatiofl 

gesture on the Chancellor’s part. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: It would be 
foolish to change in the objective 
as though every error would work 

■one way rather than the other. 

The mala business at the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in Strasbourg will 

Monday: Report on' British 
Nationality BIU. ^ _ 

Howe: Recouping £85m 
revenue 

I made dear, on April 30 that Tuesday: Debate on single meeting 
the changes ' would 
recouped this way. 

ive to be 

te, politically , herited. We recognize in Ulster 
held the field , ebat the two greatest political and 

graphy. ’ - ever? ' , . land was In stalemate, politically r herfted. We recognize in Ulster Mr Callaghan’s proposals 'con- jaMKo,* f.n _ (VI I /lx Hlfgflf 
Exhaustive discussions over the .. 14I.- l „ . ' •_ and militarily. What held the field .that the two greatest poll deal and tamed a number of -problems and J.!O411, 

past two years vrifh Northern Ire- Mr Allay: Tins falls among other were the' dual' policies df direct . economic power, blocks in. the difficulties, which .would require revenue^oSt in vome Tint Tip 
land political parties had driven tnatters 1 “tight consider referring ru|g and persistent: firmness and .world are so anti-Ulster and pro- some mature-thonghf.' His initial ravenue mst in some other way. IIUL UC 
him to the conclusion that it was ,t0 5t- - ; ' : resolution ;to repress the violence Irish, in the Republican ense, that reaction to. Mr Callaghan’s Idea of ■ Although the -Budget increases « ! 
not yet possible to confer execu- Tiie Hou^e Bughc wish to move , of: the IRA.'-and other terrorist -it.would.be just a matter oE time fresh discussions at Westminster |n tobacco' duty .were substantial, rCV^2lPf1 
tive or legislative powers -noon a-- faster and furmer now but they organizations. But how long could before rlie political and economic was that it bad-an attraction, he Jhave concluded that most of the 1VU 
representative Northern Ireland £ad t0 temper hope with realism. ^ Government proceed with these : pressures exerted by the EEC and Govermneni would tMnk seriously i“*ra revenue'needed should come Sic Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of 

taxation on Derv, I made It clear 
that I would have .to recoup- the 
revenue lost in some other way. 

- Although the .Budget increases 
In tobacco' duty were substantial. 

MLR might 
not be 
revealed 

place for European Parliament. 
Wednesday: Statement by. Lort 
Carrington, President of Council ot 
Ministers. 
Thursday : Statement on 1382 Com¬ 
munity budget. 

nans of the community.-But the ' theF a recognize, they were uneasy period of fewer tension unwdricaWe.' 
. .. . ^ *V-- .... . AMMAnris , wnahlt Mainniu unv i .1_ra a k.j (...J ...iw.. w.. 

of the Goverfknent’s critics were 

tiiat source. I therefore pro- the Exchequer, said during Com- 
dury changes equivalent to mons questions that discussions 

consider a more gradual approach, wirh the principles' we have enun- land once more .back Into disriip- to vact. if not in law-. ._ did-not so madi feel that the 
under which a representative body dated consistently since we came ‘ tion and death, . r I find it an tncredlble statement estabBshement of a representative 
could be-set up which.did iiot:at to office. We are building on ±e Mv case today (he said)'is that that.the people of Northern Ire- cotmcfl. .was wrong,- rather they 

outset possess such powers.' foundations we have pains takingly Bntiiin should at once begin the land could remain British, but Ills- were disa op ranted that the Govern* 
It is my belief (he said), we laid during that period. • ■' ■ proress' of formulating a . new ter as. a territory would, not remain meat did not pursue their pet 

need this 'body as a matter nE They were providing an oppor- 1 Poncy based upon that prinriple. wkHJn the UniM'Kingdom. How schemes instead, 
urceucv. There is-a pressing need tunity. They Were prepared to do Such a policy should provide for a can one -be a arizen without- a - The. Opposition amendment was 
vufisuvj ___.tjLi__ /._•_.1,3 1..H1J •_-I.-. • nF onnanro crone • rmiRnvf Thit Is nrpncriv u4i,f ur* mn-ml hi WO mIk tn VI?_ 

estabtishemeat of a representative I current financial year. 

rmmnlnJ HOUSCOf Lords 
reVcalcU Royal Assent was signified to ibe 

thl eS1DC"mCdhariCfrllrr bf Homes0*"* Property^fedusSa* ihe ExcIiLquer, said during Com- Disease (Notification) : Food and 
nn°£Sw3aUf-Uons thar di5cussl0ns Srog (AmeiSenf); Criminal 
rarv rS,iroIifflpr0tfeme.?ts jn ffl05e' Justice (Ameudoieric) ; Liceusin? 
taiy control were wdl advanced. ^]coho]( Education and Re; 

Tne Bank of England had just search]; Fisheries: Horserace 
issued a final draft. When put Betting Levy: Insurance Com- 
ih'nnVi^ (iher ^ wc™a>’ praties: Transport Act JSP 

Jratej (Amendment); Social Security; 
an unpublished band and it may Representation of the People- 
then bd appropriate to suspend British Railways (Penstf>° 
publication of minimum lending Schemes); Whitehaven flarf»uf 

other tobacco, products. These 1 ThJS riSlaiMw{SS 
.riuuiges will _ralse. about €6Sm In into^ffect^rhS JK5 

Matrimonisl 
. Industnal 

Food and 
Criminal 

Licensins 
and R£‘ 
Horserace 

into effect (he said) we may keep 
short-term interest . rates. within 

When tba - House considered an unpublished hand and it may 
ese matters many MPs suggested then be appropriate to suspend 

SonomicISrThat most dirertiy ”Tr‘“tiie ^ratantimer djrcct""ru!c Iamf°complete responsibUIty .'for citizens without a country, if. terri-. ried by 268 vtites to 
i^tS- pe^le’s hves. ■ '■ would continue, fairly, efficiently« their own aTfairr.- ’ - tonally and geographically North- ment majority,-223. 

- .The. Opposition amendment was 
rejected, by 259 votes to 213—Gov¬ 
ernment majority. 66. 
’ The Government motion was cer- 
rie'd by 268 votes tq 45—Govern- 

propose three changes 
together make up the' 

Jambling. 1 rate. 
wUch will “He was replying to Mr Terence 
talance of HIg?Uns (Worthing, C) who .asked 

and Greater London Council (C60- 
eral Powers.) 

The .report stage of the 

affected' people 

the offsetting measures Increases if the Chancellor thought MLR . port Bill was begun and -adjourned-' 
£trSi» riiiiv0frnm ‘vi® °f generaj "*erved any useful purpose. P The- Indecent Displays BIU 
$*.Ihi a1LCcnn to sir, Ceoffrey Howe said it was Countryside (Scotland) Bill*®* 
b par cent and in the Bingo Duty their intention to enable : market read the Lhird time and pawed- 

L>* y>S4> X 
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Concerts 
New Music Studio, 
Budapest 

Riverside 
Not much new music has come 
out of Communist Hungary into 
Western Europe, but enough to 
show that Bartok and Kodajy 
have their descendants down to 
the second or third generation. 
The current week of Hungarian 
music at Riverside Studios in 
Hammersmith is mostly con¬ 
cerned with executant artistry, 
but it did last night include a 
programme of recent vanguard 
music given by an established 
group of performers and com¬ 
posers who regularly present 
such concerts, at home or on 
tour, usually including music 
from other countries, I under¬ 
stand. 

They brought six pieces by 
six composers to Riverside, 
four of them among the six 
performers. Young Hungarian 
composers seem fascinated by 
the Ostinato school of Steve 
Reich, ' Phil Glass Mike 
Oldfield, David Bedford and 
Terry Riley. Each of those 
composers were known here, 
has produced I at least one 
meritorious piece in the repeti¬ 
tive style, and perhaps their 
Hungarian brothers also have. 
They didirt bring them 1 to 
Hammersmith. 

First came Zsolt Serei’s 
“Tale": a piano, prepared so as 
to simulate the lute stop on the 
harpsichord, played an irregu¬ 
lar, moderately paced Ostinato, 
with punctuation from an 
unprepared normal piano, and 
occasional paragraph-spacing 
by solo viola, change of colour 
rather than contribution to the 
design. It was plain, but did not 
outstay its welcome. Gyula 
Csapors "Little Bird” (Madarka 
in Hungarian) sets two drum¬ 
mers in front of two pianos: 
they scratch designs on the 
drumskin5, confirming each 
result with a note on the piano, 
rather like itemizing purchases 
on a shop's cash register. The 
drum scratches were amplified 
through loudspeakers: an 
activity, perhaps a contest, but 
not music, to my ears. 

Laszlo Sary’s "Pentatonic 
Exercise”, for two pianos, one 
electronic, persisted doggedly 
in Ostinato, hypnotic for a 
while, afterwards dull because 
the music got no farther, yet 
went on and on. Barnabas 
Dukay played his “Sun¬ 
flowers”, a piano piece consist¬ 
ing of common chords and 
single notes separated by long 
pauses, lengthy and barren: the 
chords, after a while, became a 
sort of musical quiz: yes, that’s 
our national anthem, ana this is 
Chopin's military Polonaise, 

Cinema 

Excalibur (AA) - - 

Warner West End 

Clash of the Titans 
(A) 

Empire_ 

S.O.B (AA) 

Leicester Square 
[Theatre 

Eyes of a Stranger (X) 

Warner West End : 

All the recent biggest box office 
successes — the Star Wars cycle 
and Superman cycle " among; 
thiem — have been fantastic 
tales of super-heroes. Even • 
James Bond'(and they're queu¬ 
ing all day in Leicester Square) 
is really a. mythological invin¬ 
cible in modem dress: the 
element of wonder is now much 
mare.. important in the series 
than die earlier-pseudo-sophisti¬ 
cation of .political thriller. 

Hollywood 'promises a whole 
new series of what is called in 
the trade “sword and sorcery” 
pictures. John Boorman's Exca¬ 
libur (technically, I suppose, an 
Irish film since it was shot 
there, on location and in the 
National Studios) is a monu¬ 
mental harbinger., 

if .the world is looking for 
heroes, rhere are few more 
suitable than King Arthur, 
whose lustrous rule of a 
glorious, ideal Britain has been 
a recurrent vision since the 
Middle Ages. John Boorman, 
who wrote the screenplay with 
Rospo Fallen berg,'has taken his 
version mainly from ■ Malory, 
reinterpreting, though, -in -his 
own literary, and visual style. 

Without compromising the 
magical elements of the story, 
be sees • his characters In 
realistic terms. Arthur, brought 
up a squire, is a simple yokel 
Who learns only gradually the 
grace and eventually the 
majesty of kingship. Merlin, 
though his magic . is real 
enough, is a tricky old buffoon, 
full -of jests and regret for the 
.passing of the age of wizardry. 
Apart from the demonic Morga¬ 
na (Helen Mirren), women in 
this. . mediaeval ■ world are 

Now is the time for tales and heroes 
justify the jaundiced view of his 
black comedy 5. O B. He started 
work there as an actor 40 yedrs 
ago, - and long before that, "in 
1914, he had an unde who was a 
distinguished director in 
sileztts. 

S.O'.B. is a movie <t clef; and 
people in the know say it is 
much; much funnier if you cqn. 
identify the real-life originals of 
these producers, directors, 
agents, starlets, actors, hook¬ 
ers,- press-men and yes-men. 
Less informed audiences may 
well find it bard to believe in a 
society where people, down to 
the last man, share such bad 
mouths, bad morals and bad 
manners, and wallow in their 
multi-nuDion dollar vulgarity. 

It is not easy to make comedy 
where everyone is so repug¬ 
nant. The only nice- person. m 
the picture is a dog who spends 
the film, looking after the 
corpse of his. master, ah old 
forgotten actor . who has 
dropped dead of a coronary on 
the beach- Nobody else in 
Hollywood has time to bother. 

The worst of it is that it all 
rings true, or at least rruish — 
even the story, of the director 

' who makes the all-time $30 
million flop, buys it back from 
the studio and reshoots it as 
soft-core porn to hit the 
jackpot. There are .some funny 

The enchantress Morgana ! Hden Mirren) and the eerie boy Mortfred (Robert Ad die) 

roistering some unlikely te unlikely 

speculation at a neo-oriental 

military 
and what’s that at 
— of course, one 
symphonies. 

Laszlo Vidovsky's Solo with 
instumental obbligati did offer 
contrast: Sandor Papp, on the 
viola, played an extended 
melody in folk-style, while 
others accompanied, sometimes 
substantially so it seemed 
context of musical famine. It 
was the least exacerbating item 
in a truly maddening concert: 
music can be as outrageous as it 
likes, but dullness is the 
ultimate sin 

William Mann 

LMP/Blech/Szeryng 

Festival Hall 
To conduct or not to conduct? 
For all Harry Blech's sterling 
work with the London Mozart 
Players, for all the pitfalls and 
pedantry to which conductor- 
jess baroque and classical 
performances are prone, for 
most of Wednesday night the 
rostrum might well have been 
better empty. 

One of the first of Papa 
Haydn's vast symphonic off¬ 
spring, the little three-move¬ 
ment Symphony No 1 in D, was, 
in its 1759 premiere, directed by 
Haydn from the harpsichord. 
Transported from Count Mot¬ 
rin's palace to the. Festival Hall 
it gained a conductor and a 
considerable number of strings; 
the result was that the work, 
albeit immaculately played, 
seemed genteel beyond its 
years, lacking both the invigor¬ 
ating interplay of chamber 
performance and the fresh, 
open-air colouring of the barely 
audible two oboes. 

Haydn’s “first” was comp¬ 
lemented by Mozart's last in a Serfonnance of the Symphony 

Id 41, more inspiring in the 
notion than in the execution; 
and the1 two symphonies framed 
two violin concertos: Bach’s in 
A minor and Mozart's in G (K 
216). 

From the moment that he 
asked the violinists to move 
closer to him, it was clear that 
Henryk Szeryng was to be as 
much director as soloist: in the 
Bach an . authoritative but 
uninspiring teacher schooling 
obedient but uninspired pupils; 
in the Mozart a master-guru 
challenging players and audi¬ 
ence alike to reexamine and 
recharge their sensibilities. 

If the outer movements of the 
Bach, overweight and rhythmi¬ 
cally laborious, bore , down -the 
obbligato-like character of the 
solo writing, the slow move¬ 
ment gave a foretaste or that 
introspective solo playing in 
which the very quality of sound 
itself was nurtured and grew 
slowly our towards each orches¬ 
tral tutti, and which was to 
reach its apotheosis m the 
Mozart. . „ , 

Here again Szeryng as much 
as Blech seemed to be in 
charge, watching and listening 
hawk-like for the particular 
character of each spoons 
entry, and then matching its 
movement and timbre, fr°m .* 
resinous, woody strength to a 
birdlike, piping sweetness. Yet 
this was paradoxically, ana 
fascinatingly, in many ways an 
intensely private, inward per¬ 
formance, the slow movement s 
music freshly spun as it from 
Mr Szeryng’s own deep imagin¬ 
ings, the secrets of the last 
seeming almost too precious to 
squander. 

It was a performance which 
made the more poignant and 
thought-provoking, too, the 
knowledge that this work was 
written only 16 years after the 
Haydn symphony, and by a man 
eight years his junior. 

required only to be fair and 
_„ faithful and in the' background. 

dominant 7tip I Knights.'when they’re not busy 
of Beethoven's vnth chivalry,' tend to be boozy,' 

belligerent braggarts. • 
' At first the effect of the 
modern dialogue (but who dare* 
say what was the conversational 
mode at Camelot?), of bringing 
the figures of myth down to 
familiar earth, is disconcerting.' 
There .is. • rather a • lot of 

style for Arthurian dancing 
girls) and the clash of iron 
■gainst iron in bloody close 
combat — recalling'inevitably 
Monty Python’s trip to the 
Grail. There are memories of 
other films: Boorman must have 
admired Bresson’s Lancelot dti 
Lac■ and the spectacle of 
Kurosawa’s Kagemusha. 

Once the style and premises 
are established though, myth 
takes over and the film.soars 
above ail such comparison. 
Boorman reveals a wonderfully 
individual gift far embodying 
the mystical and the magicaL 
Set pieced. like the crystalline 
cavern where Morgana incar¬ 
cerates the too gullible Merlin 
may look like designers’ con¬ 
trivances. It is rather out of the 
dark land and forests, mists, the 
light sparkling off Excalibur or 
bunding the seekers of die Grail, 
that Boorman creates his real 
wonders. 

The magic takes off with the 
first appearance of. Lancelot as 
an apparition in- shimmering 
white. After that - the , fihn 
abounds with visions: ..the 
nightmare of a' naked Lancelot 

wrestling with his own'armour; 
the fallen Lancelot and Guine¬ 
vere, naked again, half-glimpsed magicians are hams-anyway 
in a misty wood; ravens'pecking doesn’t-matter that it is Nicol 

ra are pta 
stars; am! 

are hams. 

out the eyes of Morgana’s 
knightly victims; the eerie. boy 
Mordred (Robert Addie);' the 
last battle, fogged . with the 
dragonls breath. 

... It is a' world where,' in the 
proper style of myth, ordinary 
notions of time and place are 
willingly forgotten. We do not 
know or wonder if a quest takes 
seven years or seventy..Heroes 
do not age and ■ die as ordinary. 
men. - Here, people can. travel 
and see and speak in dreams. 

The force of the visions is the 
belief that they, impose, * and 
which appears to come from the 
film makers’ own total faith, in 
their story. The old tales are 
told on their own terms, 
without the distance of detach¬ 
ment. or unbelief; and they 
prove in the telling to have lost 
none of the. power they have 
exerted on listeners for a 
thousand years. ..1 ;. 

' It- helps the -illusion, of 
coarse; to have a cast so 
refreshingly free of well-known 
faces, demystified, by famili¬ 
arity. Only the wizards Merlin - 

Williamson and Helen Mirren 
doing their turns. Nigel Terry 
masters the transformation of 
the awkward young Arthur to 
the regal older one; Nicholas 
Clay is- a handsome Lancelot 
and Paul Geoffrey an interest¬ 
ing Izisb-rustic Perceval. 

* With such a fresh, original, 
wholly individual reinterpreta¬ 
tion of the legend, it is hard to 
comprehend • the curious de¬ 
cision to introduce quotations 
from Wagner in the musical 
score. Discordant as they are 
'with die rest of Trevor Jones’s 
score. -— which includes quite 
interesting experiments with 
the sounds of medieval music — 
they intrude, much worse, a 
wholly different, opposing and 
too assertive interpretation of 
the Arthurian legend. - 
' Perseus, if you like to be 
pedantic, must have been half 
brother to King Arthur. When ___, __ 
that reckless old forger Geof- . way and that by their whims, is 
frey of Monmouth was cobbling Perseus, played by Harry 
together the old tales in the- Hamlin, who- looks as if he 
twelfth century, he stole the would be a demon in the 
story, of Arthur’s conception forward1 line' of a college 

(with Merlin’s aid, Uther Pen- 
dragon assumes the shape of 
Igraine’s husband to get into 
her bed) from Zeus's deception 
on the wife of Amphytrion. And 
Zeus, in the course of another 
amorous adventure, begat Per¬ 
seus. 

The Clash of the Titans, a 
very' free retelling . 'of the 
Persean legend, is a- more 
innocent and -traditional sort of 
movie ' — ' indeed . it falls by 
chance into the well-established 
patterns of Indian, mythological 
films; with a rabble of very, 
human Immortals sitting np in 
their Olympus, battling over the 
destinies . of the Mortals 
beneath. .... 

. These Gods .are a dis¬ 
tinguished group of thespians: 
Lord Olivier as a sly Zeus: 
Maggie Smith (whose husband 
Beverley Cross Wrote the 
workaday script) crotchety as Graeae, 
ever as Thetis; Clair Bloom as .shared t 
Hera and Ursula Andress as 
Aphrodite. 

Down on earth, tossed this 

football team. He looks a bit 
slow-witted too, but has Bur¬ 
gess Meredith as his confidant 
and adviser, the actor Ammon. 

The actors though rake 
second place to the special 
effects, supervised by an old 
master of - the craft, Ray 
Harry hausen, who learned his 
trade at the knee of Willis 
O’Brien, creator of King Kong 
himself. There is a pleasant 
hand-crafted quality about these 
old-style stop-action effects that 
is not found in the more 
sophisticated techniques of 
recent science fiction films. The 
ancient world offers a lot of 
scope: there is graceful Pega¬ 
sus. a knock-about comedy owl 
and a Bette Midler lookalike 
Medusa. It is touching to- 
recognize the voice of Dame 
Flora Robson emerging from 
one of the three grotesque 

with their single, 
shared crystal eye. 

The press show demonstrated 
that it is a great entertainment 
for the very young; and 12-year- 
olds evidently thrill to the 
couple of brief and fairly chaste 
nude scenes. - 

Blake Edwards has clearly 
seen enough of Hollywood' to 

irued lines, and rather less 
successful knockabout. Gener¬ 
ally it. is funnier, tbe straighter 
it is played: Robert Webber's 
dyspeptic press agent, Shelley 
Winters’s ruthless agent, 
William Holden's libidinous 
director and above all the 
admirable Robert Preston's, 
special-services physician,come 
off very much better than the 
overdoing, of Richard Mulligan 
in the central role, or Loretta 
Swit as a ' vicious - gossip 
columnist. 

Julie Andrews is the Peter 
Pan star who turns Emannuelle 
for the good of the grosses: 
when she finally bares her 
breasts,. she does it with the 
awesome deliberation of some¬ 
one who knows that this is 
indeed a moment of motion 
picture history. 

The good thing abour Eyes of 
a Stranger — made by the same 
production group as 'Friday the 
13th — is that a very few 
pictures like this might effect 
the speedy demise of the 
current horror cycle’. With a 
rapacious and bloody sex killer 
and a lady TV newscaster who 
stalks him with energy but 
remarkably little intelligence, it 
goes zombie-like through all the 
motions of the genre. 

The final quarry who (accord¬ 
ing to formula) does for the 
killer is, in this distasteful film, 
a blind deaf-mute; and it seems 
a dubious moral for the Year of 
the Disabled that a dose of 
sexual assault quite cures the 
disabilities that have defied all 
the efforts of conventional 
medicine. 

David Robinson 

Theatre 

The Misanthrope 

Round House- 

fantastically gilded and plumed 
outfit of the Marshglseo. guard, 
a four-line part. ., 

With Tom Courtenay in the 
lead breaking, all the rules of 
the surrounding polite society, 
this is not a company show; but 
one of its great- pleasures is the 
Shared work of a company who 
are not afraid of rhymed Arriving in London barely a 

month after its opening at the' 
Manchester Royal Exchange,' 
C as per Wrede’s production 
renews its powerfully unfash- 

Tne performance springs using it to make the.play dance, 
from a single-minded conviction ■ The stage even suggKts a 
that MouOre knows his business ballroom floor, with Nicholas 
and can do without directorial Ameris billericaUy dignified 

couplets. With one (otherwise 
well acted) exception they 
convert the prison of metre :imo 
dramatic energy., getting their 
punch -lines, and their 
frail 

footnotes: The style is that of 
an enlarged studio show played 
in the round with three ornate 
doorways and a few silver 
furnishings. And Richard Wil¬ 
bur’s . translation has clearly 
been chosen for its metrical and 
comic faithfulness to tbe 
author, even iT it Is over 20 
years old (National Theatre, 
please' note). 

The only joke that is not 
Moltere’s own is made in 
Malcolm' Pride’s costumes 
which begin modestly enough 
with Alceste’s green ribbons, 
and then take . off into a 
beribboned and bejewelled orgy 
of Beard si eyi an extravagance 
that reaches its climax in the 

The Hollow Grown 

Fortune Theatre 

The Hollow Crown has never 
quite been away. Revivals 
around -the world have kept 
John Barton’s royal compilation 
alive, passing-on from company 
to company with more persist¬ 
ence than real crowns. The 
glamour of tiie present revival, 
m tandem with the Terry Hands 
celebration of love. Pleasure 
and Repentance, is patently a 
bow to the royal wedding, but I 
would like to think it is also a 
sort of support for the Fortune 
Theatre' which has suffered 
enough ill-fortune in. the past 
few years to be placed on the 
market. < 

The sweet intimacy of tbe 
theatre is just right for the 
Royal Shakespeare Company's 

Basque resetting, the chairs for 
each new number. Each scene 
is formally choreographed; with 
the.‘nvo. idiot marquesses. (Iam 
Hastings and Tim Mclnnerney) 
arriving in mmrin^ march 
rhythm, and deKveru 
backbiting pleasantries 
elenebed-teeth 
Ellis’s virtuously reserved 
Eliante standing up and circling 
the group as-she delivers her 
modest defence of amorous 
compromise. The transitions 
are also'beautifully marked; 'as 
between • Arsinoe’s (Amanda 
Boxer’s) vitriolic courtesies to 
Celimene, which give way .to 
knee-trembling desire as soon 
as Alceste sets foot in the room. 

ed pi 
assembled comments on and by 
Britain’s-' past . monarchs. 
Depending on the other RSC 
programmes each night, there 
will, be different actors to 
.speak, and sing, the material, 
but such is the depth'of the 
company’s strength that actors 
on future nights will include 
Richard Pasco, Michael Pen¬ 
nington and Janet Suzman. 

Those who were there on the 
opening night to- speak the 
words-of Henry VIE and'Anne 
.Boleyn, of. Horace Walpole and 
Fanny Burney and' the others, 
were Alan Howard, Barbara 
Leigh-Hunt and Norman Rod¬ 
way, while Martin Best lent the 
dear expressivity of his voice to 
the singing. ' 

While the material might, 
seem stale in lesser bands, at 
least to those who have seen 
earlier productions, the com¬ 
pany seems intent on exploring. 

. Except when dealing with her 
and wnh . Geoffrey - Bateman’s 
brilliantly funny carpet-gnaw¬ 
ing Oronte Itbe two^? most 
unappetizing’ characters), Mr 
Courtenay -offers-a -relentlessly 
hostile -portrait Jof Alceste. Its 
disadvantage is that it leaves 
y.ou.‘wondering, why so many 
people admire Trim., Btic theatri¬ 
cally it is a supqrb'exposure of 
a soured narcissist. Courtenay' 
has-jneo main voices. The first is- 
one of.Weary stoical despair, 
telling- us that -he knows this 
wicked .world and ir has . no 
more surprises for bim;-Eyore 
at the court of Louis KTV. 

The other is one. of mad-bhll 
outrage,, which' farcically con¬ 
tradicts his posture' of' philo¬ 
sophic • superiority. Held - in 
check for the -.first half. _ it. 
bursts .'out .when he imagines.. 
Celimene .has betrayed Jrim. 
.“Avenge me madam,” he bawls, 
rampaging ' into the delicate 

feet. It is very- crueL, and 
volcanically comic. 

What the production lacks is 
a C&imerie. Cecilia Richards 
looks Kke a Watteau nymph, bat 
when it comes to charm and 
caprice, she leaves the assorted 
lovers like brightly coloured 
moths without a candle-flame. 

Irving Wardle 

every cranny of the writing. 
They slip- into playful charac¬ 
terizations, of which none is 
more playful than Miss Leigh: 
Hunt’s Fanny Burney, recount¬ 
ing a discussion on the “arts” 
with George HI. —‘■ although 
George’s most noted admirer, 
the bridegroom and heir to the 
throne. Prince Charles, might 
look askance on her Germanic 
portrait of George. 
• ’ Yet Mr Howard is -most- 
diverse in his readings, turning. 
James 1 info a Scottish minister 
with his Counterblast to Tobacco 
and. carnally sending a secret 
memorandum about a proposed 
marriage in the role of Henry 
VZH. Mr Rodway even appeared 
to see William Thackeray as a 
Donald Siridea. character. It is 
just such acting that w>U keep 
-Mr Barton’s assemblage fresh.! 
throughout the summer. 

Ned Chaillet 

Dance 

False steps at home and abroad 
Swan Lake 

Coliseum 
Lucidly, Swan Lake can be sure 
to fill the theatre^ whatever the 
production is like.* And the 
crowds4 who. Hock • to the 
Coliseum this week., and next 
have one thing to look.forward 
to; Rudolf Nureyev in a role'he 
has not danced here, foe some 
time. 

' Forget the odd costumes he 
has to wear;.bis -first one, as.-a 
Werrherish student, type, actu¬ 
ally suits Trim particularly well, 
ana the- later, one,. a conven¬ 
tional nondescript ballet tunic 
and tights,' is more or less 
unobjectionable . once* he is 
allowed to remove the.doak and 
hat he first has. to wear over it. 
Clearly, Prince- ' Siegfried 
imagined wrongly that mummy 
was giving a costume ball, -and 
dressed up .as Ludwig.' of 
Bavaria. 

- What matters most, however, 
-is the dancing, and nobody 
knows more than Nureyev 
about how to present a classical 
solo to 'make sure that you 
really see its structure, and to 
bring out its meaning too. He¬ 
lms sensibly brought with him 
into _ the Boston Ballet’s pro-, 
duction his own melancholy 
slow dance for the first act 
(usually, I am toM, they dance a 
number vaguely based on it) 
and the version-of the third act 
bravura solo. Which he has 
followed since his Kirov days. 

Last night he danced both of 
them elegantly; clearly and with 
feeling, and . those qualities 
appeared also in his acting, 
whatever oddities were happen¬ 
ing around him, and in his 

! of Boston’s French 
--—!e, Mari e-Christine 
Monis. All-the same, it was sad 
to see him appearing in what is 
frankly a .very poor production 
with ■ company which, on this 
showing, is not ready for 
international exposure. - 

Although advance . publicity 
indicated that the; production 
was. by Violette Verdy, she 
turns out to be responsible only 
for the choreography of the two 

Photograph by Stuha iMmou 

Rudolf Nutycv and Maric-Chrisline Mouis 

lakeside scenes: a wishy-washy 

Television The normally easy-going but 
quite earnest Edwin Mullins 
bad a marvellous time' with this 
one, I suppose it was a bit like 
Hamlet getting a chance to play^ 
the down. He adopted a low- 
pitched, breathless voice renri- 

Hilary Finch 

I don’t know much about art 
but I know what I like and that - 
is a tale about the art experts 

I getting had by some cunning 
[' forger. And this was just the 

sort of story Edwin Mullins 
seemed to have last night on 
BBC. 2. Was Georges de- la 
Tour’s famous Fortune Teller, 
owned by the Metropolitan 
Museum in New - York, a 
genuine work of the seven¬ 
teenth century French artist or 
bad someone run it up in a 
garret somewhere? Ana if it 
were a fake was it part of some 
worldwide conspiracy or simply 
a joke as the word merde half 
concealed on one of the figures 
made some experts think? 

niscent of Lustgarten, - mistakes Edgar _ 
the video sleuth of yesteryear . Wright were 
who used to reconstruct famous, 
crimes. Mullins did not give us 
the answer to the title’s 
question until the very end. 
Instead he brought in the 
warring sides, the art historian, 
Christopher Wright and the 
costume expert Diana de Lady 
to say that the picture was a 
fake. Mr Wright attacked the 
awkwardness of, the figures. 

de Lariy said one of die 
figures was wearing a zipper- 
fastened coat- . - 

To top it all a Mr Patrick 
O’Connor, an Irish art expert, 
claimed he had seen his friend 
George actually painting the 
picture in New York in the 50s. 

And .where was the mysterious 
Frenchman who discovered, the 
picture' gathering dust in a 
spare room in the . late 40s? 
WelL the defence came in. 
Professor Michael .JKitson of 
Ijmilnn University said die 

mentioned by Mr 
quite common. 

John. Brealey, an Englishman 
□ow at the Metropolitan, said 
the word merde- was just one of 
those jokes restorers are always 
playing. 

A Picture restorer friend of 
his; he said, used to paint tiny 
bicycles at die feet or crucifix¬ 
es. Mrs 'Stella Blum of the 
Metropolitan showed us seven- 
.teenzh century paintings with 
clothes just like die de la Tour. 
Chemical tests showed the 
picture was old. Then Mullins, 
playing the ’tec, wait to France 
and traced die mysterious 
Frenchman who turnedout to 
be a Count Jacques Celier.' He 

* dusty 
. an inventory done' of the family 
castle’in 3879 with the de la 
Tour mentioned and valued at 
a mere 250 francs. 

- Meanwhile back in Florida, 
Mullins located Paddy O’Connor 
who. said be had seen the 
painting painted. O’Connor said 
he was just telling lies while 
having, a few and that, that lie 
was not a patch on the tale he 
liked to tell of how he himself 
painted a Velasquez at tbe age 
of 12 to replace the one stolen 
from Madrid and how old King 
Alfonzo patted him on the back 
and said how he liked.it much 
better than the first one. Fake? 
was. altogether first rate enter¬ 
tainment and perhaps said a lot 
as well about the art world, 
although I don’t think the art 
world would like what it had to. 
say. 

Stanley Reynolds 

trying to protest at unseemly 
behaviour in his. woods. We all 
know -that the original libretto 
specified an owl’s form for him, 
but that has to be interpreted a 
lot less literally if he is to have 
any menace at all. 

In a different production, I 
imagine that the Boston com¬ 
pany’s extremes of'types among 
its dancers might be interesting: 
they come in a wider range of 
heights, -shapes and ages than 
most classical ballet companies, 

generally with appalling * The one thing they 'Seem to 
iences. The one thing share, unfortunately, is a lack 

- - - of. polish, and especially of 
musicalicy. 

That is surprising in a 
company with Verdy, the most 
musical of all dancers, as joint 
director, and perhaps her 
influence' in the long term will 
permeate them. On last night’s 
showing, their musical direction 
is not what., might be desired; 
Michel Sasson • seemed deter¬ 
mined to show just how briskly 
all tbe fast tempi could be 
taken, and to spin out the 
slower passages almost beyond 
belief._ 

Mari e-Christine Mouis made 
an acceptable, if flashy and 
inexpressive, Odile. -She seems 
less suited to the lyrical scenes 
For Odette the other half of the 
double role, and nowhere* did 
she reveal the quality she 
showed when she danced 
MacMillan’s Song of the Earth 
in Paris. Everyone else danced 
energetically, but. the acting 
throughout 'was sadly heavy- 
handed. 

approximation to the standard 
Ivanov version of Act 2, 
although with disconcerting 
accents and fluffed details; ana 
a treatment of Act 4 that begins 
as'would-be lyricism and ends 
as a fudged drama. 

The other-two scenes have 
choreography by Bruce Wells. 
.Its general shape again follows 
more or'less traditional lines, 

-but he has made a thorough- 
new'treatment of every 

ce, 
consequences, 
you can say in its favour is that 
it. proves the dancers to have 
lots 'of -energy^ which they 
exercise unstmtmgly. But do 
not expect, style, sense or 

- mtreiraliry, or you will be 
disappointed. 

Which of the two choreogra¬ 
phers was responsible for the 
general concept of the pro¬ 
duction is not revealed, but in 
fact its total effect is influenced 
less by either of them than by 
the extraordinary choice _ of 
Julia Trevelyan Oman as design¬ 
er. For the imusual nature of 
Ashton’s Enigma Variations 
(which was originally her idea 
anyway) she invented a splendid 
decor, out her. imimagmatiyely 
semi-realistic manner is disas¬ 
trous in the context of' this 
classic. 

She gives-the ballet its coup 
de grace by dressing the villain. 
Von' Roth ban, as a giant; 
.feathery, paunchy, po-faced owl. 
All he can do in that costume is 
stand about sadly or flap his 
wings 'reproachfully, us' if John Perciva! 

- Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions 
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Why Ulster cannot afford to go it 
Tt is 60 years since the then 
King George V opened the 
Stormont Assembly in 
Northern Ireland. On the 
day that he did, The Times 
editorial spoke of a new addi* 
tion to the Empire. The 
clear belief was that a new 
independent state was 
coming in to existence. So 
yesterday’s call by the former 
Premier James Callaghan for 
a move towards Ulster inde¬ 
pendence is not such a new 
idea; he is reopening a:, book 
which has lain closed for 
years. 

Those years, particularly 
the most recent of them, 
have seen a profound change 
in the Ulster economy. Could 
Northern Ireland take its 
place in the world as an in¬ 
dependent state ? The answer 
is not yet; it will take many 
years to undo the ravages'of 
the 1970s. Any move towards 
separating Ulster from the 
United Kingdom would have 
to be accompanied by a long¬ 
term committment to provide 
development assistance. 

Some of the money could 
come from other members of 
the European Community, 
but the rest of Britain would 
have to accept that it would 
pay subsidies to an indepen¬ 
dent country unless it was 
prepared to witness a huge 
drop of living standards in 
the North. 

At present, Northern 
Ireland gets a direct subsidy 
from the United Kingdom of 
£780m for its lj-xn people. 
That works out at just over 
£500 per head or £10 a week 
for every man, woman and 
child in the province. That 
sum is almost exactly the 
same as the gap between 
living standards in the North 
and those in the Republic. 

Tn fact the true cost to the 
rest of United Kingdom is 
higher than £78Gm. There 
are extra payments for pen¬ 
sions (specially mentioned 
by Mr Callaghan) which 
take the total up to 
£ 1,000m a year. Throw in the 
cost of law and order and the 
price rises to £1500m a year, 
or about half the total of 
public spending in Northern 
Ireland being paid for by a 

One of the few flourishing 
industries in Northern Ireland: 
ah engineer at Shorts of ^Bel¬ 
fast, working on the Commuter 
360 airliner, which made its 

- first flight recently. 

subsidy from the rest of 
Britain. 

If the North were an 
independent state, it would 
be running the biggest trade 
deficit in the world for its 
size. In 1978, the last date 
for which figures are avail¬ 
able, there was a trade defi¬ 
cit equivalent to virtually a 
third of the “ country’s ” 
gross product. 

How has this come about ? 
The answer is that two forces 
have been at work producing 
ever increasing subsidies 
from London to the North. 
The first iu the disintegra¬ 
tion of the manufacturing 
base of the Ulster-economy.' 
The second is pressure 
within the province and in 
the rest of the United King¬ 
dom to raise- living stand¬ 
ards. 

The chart shows how 
Ulster’s industry has col¬ 
lapsed under the hammer 
blows of decline in Britain 
and its own troubles. Once 
Belfast was one of the great 
manufacturing cities of the 
Empire, turning out ships 
and textiles in - enormous 
quantities. Even when these 
industries started to run into 
problems, manufacturing re¬ 

mained the backbone of the 
Ulster economy, the thing 
which distinguished it from 
the agricultural South. 

In 1960, over 40 per cent 
of all the jobs were in manu¬ 
facturing and although the 
1960s saw a drop in the num¬ 
ber of manufacturing jobs, 
the- lovel of output in the 
province rose impressively. 

All that stopped in the 
early seventies. Much of the 
setback has been caused by 
recession in the rest of the 
United Kingdom, though the 
troubles have made it harder 
to get manufacturers to set 
up. Although grants are gen¬ 
erous and many jobs are 
subsidized, the Republic has 
offered aid packages which 
are often more attractive and 
has had none of • the prob¬ 
lems of further North. 

Yet in spite of this run¬ 
down of industry,- which by 
2979 was down to little more 
than a quarter of all jobs, 
the total amount of employ¬ 
ment in Ulster has gone up. 
The reason, as was pointed 
out recently by Bob Row- 
thorn* of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity is the explosive growth 
of the public sector. The 

number of government■■.jobs 
went up by half during, the 
seventies, a much . bigger 
growth than in the rest of 
the United Kingdom. 

Paying for this has been 
expensive. The cost of the' 
British subsidy to Northern 
Ireland doubled between 
1968 and 1978 even after the 
effects of inflation are taken 
out But- it was an essential 
part of the approach to. the 
problems adopted by succes¬ 
sive governments. 

Since Ulster' was part of 
Britain, it was indefensible 
that the standard of public 
services in the province 
should be lower than in the 
rest of the United Kingdom. 
So' there have been huge in¬ 
creases in spending on 
health, education and other 
social services. 

These improvements in 
the standards of service have 
created jobs to replace those 
wiped out in manufactur¬ 
ing. But they have not always 
provided jobs of the kind 
which those made redundant 
from the textile mills could 
filL - 

An independent -Ulster 
would not be able to pay for 

•.the’quality of public ser¬ 
vices -which have grown up 

.over recent years—which is 
far higher than that in the 
South—unless it got con- 

--trailing aid. The problem it 
would face is- that whatever 
the good intentions, it is 
unlikely that a United King¬ 
dom which is certain to 
face economic difficulties 
throughout the 1980s would 
actually be willing to go on 
paying large sums to a 
country with which it had 
severed links. 

Nor could Ulster probably 
afford to go on with such high 
living • standards for those who 
have jobs. One. of the major 
campaigns of trades., unions 
during the 1970s has been to 
achieve equal pay with workers 
in Great Britain. 

They have not got there 
yet, but they are a lot closer 
than they were 15 years ago. 
So at a time when Britain 
as a whole has been pricing 
itself out of world markets. 
Northern Ireland has been 
becoming a more .'expensive 
.place in Which to make 
things compared with other 
parts - of Britain^ The result 

has been rising industrial 
subsidies, of which the re¬ 
current hand-outs to Harland 
and Wolff are the most 
famous example. If these 
were to be cut off, many of 
the manufacturing jobs 
which still exist would be 
in immediate jeopardy. 

The hope for -Ulster in 
that sort of situation would 
have to be that it -could 
achieve some of the same 
sort - of growth which its 
southern neighbour has 
known over the past decade. 

The only way an . inde¬ 
pendent Ulster could hope to 
compete would be an inuned- 
ate devaluation of its ^ cur¬ 
rency, probably tying it to 
the Irish punt, which is now 
worth only 80p, after years in 

-which it was linked- to the 
pound. That might not be a 
bad thing in any case for a 
country which has over 17 
per cent unemployment-—one 
of the disadvantages to 
Ulster of its membership of 
-the United Kingdom has that 
it has not been able to pursue 
an independent exchange 
rate policy of its own. 

But the gains from that 
should not be exaggerated. 
The rest of Britain is bound 
to remain overwhelmingly 
dominant in Ulster’s trade. 
There - have been many 
efforts to encourage cross- 
border links with EEC 
money, but trade with the Re¬ 
public still accounts for only 
a very small part of total 
activity. 

Nor could the Republic 
take over the cost of support 
from the United Kingdom. 
The Dublin Budget is in 
heavy deficit. There is no 
possibility of it assuming 
such a heavy burden. So an 
independent Ulster, whatever 
its political attractions, 
would need to rely just as 
heavily as it does at present 
on outside help, with the 
United Kingdom playing 
the major part. 

A fat lot 
some people care 

about dieting 
Michael Leapman reports from New York about a group 

stoutly opposing widely held opinions on obesity. 

Few self-respecting Americans 
do not nowadays regard them¬ 
selves as part-of an oppressed 
and stigmatized group. Day 
after day, our sympathies are 
sought by indignant blacks, 
women, homosexuals, landlords, 
tenants, Irish, old people, young 
people ... the list is endless. 

The National Association to 
Aid Fat Americans (NAAFA) 
has, on the face of it, one of the 

make me look like the mother 
of the bnde. Now thevSS 
starting to realize that there Jf 
women out there with mm J 5! 
their fat little hands." • m 

Mrs PreissJer complains that 
People never use the 

word * fat " when talking to 
“They call it ‘this she S 
“They say ‘it doesn’t sit S 
over this’." Mrs Fisher 
that when -—* - y* -*be when people telephone 

leasi-ternle rows to hoe. Fat, with inquiries about NAAFA 
both rhe word and the corpulent they do..fell they can to avoid 

David Blake 
Economics Editor 

"Cambridge Journal of Economic*. 
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Do summits only lead to trouble at the 
The fifteenth-century diplo-. 
raatist, Philippe de Corn- 
mines wrote that two great 
princes who want to establish 
good relations should never 
meet face to face. The 
majority of officials in the 
world’s foreign ministries 
would agree with this dic- 
rutn—and the substitution of 
15 or 150 “ princes ” for two 
certainly does not make the 
argument any weaker. 

The classic case against 
summit conferences is that 
diplomacy is a job for profes¬ 
sionals. Good relations be¬ 
tween states means the 
accommodation of conflicting 
interests; and accommoda¬ 
tion means clear understand¬ 
ings couched in precise lan¬ 
guage and unclouded by 
considerations of personal 
amity or hostility. Trained 
diplomats are capable of pro¬ 
ducing and working in this 
rather clinical environment. 
Heads of government, with 
their. massive egos, their 
ignorance of the essential 
details and their ingrained 
belief in the value of back- 
slapping ambiguity, simply 
mess everything up. 

Things appear to be made 
even worse under the eye of 
modern communications. 
Heads of government perso¬ 
nify regimes; everything is 
expected of them, and a 
failure reduces the credibi¬ 
lity of government and even 
of the state itself. Since this 
cannot be allowed, every 
summit meeting must be a 
" success ” for each of its 
members. That being norm¬ 
ally impossible, even with 
the aid of the most bland and 
skilful communiques,«.the in¬ 
dividual 'sumxniteer must 

either make unwise conces¬ 
sions or a tremendous row. 

This general indictment of 
the process is worth recalling 
as we move into a -summer 
and autumn of. hectic sum¬ 
mitry. An EEC summit took 
place this week; this month 
the “big seven” economic 
powers—the United States, 
Germany, France, Britain, 
Italy, Canada and Japan- 
meet at Ottawa; the Common¬ 
wealth prime ministers meet 
in Melbourne in September; 
there is a big north-south 
economic summit in Mexico 
in October; and after that the 
European Council (chaired 
this time by Mrs Thatcher) 
comes around again. Can all 
this activity achieve any¬ 
thing, or is it likely to be 
another long demonstration 
of frustration and hypo¬ 
crisy. ? 

On the face of it, the pros¬ 
pects range from poor to 
horrible.- Indeed so far as 
practical agreement is con¬ 
cerned, there can .scarcely 
ever since the last war have 
been- .a less auspicious 
moment for meeting. Of the 
West-West summits' (Luxem¬ 
bourg, Ottawa, London) only 
the' last has the slightest 
prospect of achieving any 
serious advance (on EEC 
Einance). Otherwise the com¬ 
bination of new incumbents 
(Reagan, Mitterrand, Suzuki* 
Spadolini), shaky govern¬ 
ments (Schmidt, Spadolini 
and Suzuki) and the sheer 
difficulty of the economic 
outlook make progress vir¬ 
tually impossible. 

Take -the main subjects oh 
the Ottawa agenda,. for in- 
stahee. The United States 
Government has not the 

David Watt 
slightest intention of lower¬ 
ing American interest rates 
in response to calls from the 
Europeans, and in any case 
the Europeans (as was seen 
in Luxembourg) are divided 
on the subject. Similarly .the' 
Japanese will, with the ut¬ 
most politeness, evade all 
attempts to get them to im¬ 
pose restraints oh their 
“ torrential ” exports to 
Europe. • 

In the ca£e of the North- 
South1 summits (Melbourne 
and Mexico) even less is 
likely to emerge. Fashion¬ 
able ideological opposition in 
the developed countries _ to 
all forms of intervention 
combines with fears of.global 
inflation and simple shortage 
of cash at a time of drastic 
economic emergency to pro¬ 
duce . a - climate extremely 
hostile to any kind of devel¬ 
opment assistance. 

President Reagan may go 
to Mexico and read the.'rioc 
acr to the developing world 
for ' the edification of his 
home constituency,. or he 
may, more likely, try to be¬ 
have in a smooth,-.avuncular 
fashion. Either . way the 
result will be the same—dis¬ 
appointed hopes' and much 
-recrimination. 

■Why then do these emin¬ 
ent gentlemen (and ladies) 
intend to go gallivanting 
about the globe in' this way 
instead of minding their 
domestic base of, better still, 
bringing down their blood 
pressure on the beach ? The 
answers are not all equally 

good, but they are all, none 
the less, compelling. , - - 

The first and perhaps least 
reputable is the necessity..of 
being seen to “do -some¬ 
thing .’V It may in the long 
run be: disillusioning if the 
rulers of the earth take 
counsel together to deal with 
some emergency and-nothing 
whatever ensues, but in the 
short run it is reassuring to 
the voters to think that their 
man is- pounding on the top 
table, on their behalf. 

This is particularly true of 
the developing countries, 
who c an xn fact bring a little 
moral- pressure to bear on 
their OECD colleagues in this 
way providing they do not 
overplay -their hand. Even 
the-leaders of the developed 
countries can occasionally 
expect- to change each, others 
minds on-specific questions 
in dispute, and in hard times, 
it is always worth a shot. . 

A better reason, alsor poli¬ 
tical, js the opportunity ja 
summit- gives a leader. to 
praise virtue and still get 
away with it. For instance, 
it is the educated -consensus 
of the developed world that 
free trade is good and protec¬ 
tion is bad. On the other 
hand that is not the percept 
tion of a hundred different 
groups' and -lobbies in every 
country. 

The assertion that higher 
tariffs would harm the 
general good is far easier if 
proclaimed m excetsis, by 
tbe united leaders of' the 
Alliance. 

The majority of the poli¬ 
ticians who actually attend 
summits do -not, of course; 
often own to either of" these 
motives. Most will tell" you 
that the chief value is in fact 
the One the classic doctrine 
dismisses: iiamely the oppor¬ 
tunity, to know tiie mind of 
the person in . charge ’ of 
another country—and . -one 

' that no theory ever mentions 
at all—the chance to think 
about longer term issues: 

.This penchant is in part a 
matter Of. membership in a 
rather exclusive dub; it is 
also, on occasion, a matter of 
relaxation. - The main point, 
however, is the fact that most 
modern presidents and prime 
ministers are at normal times 
remarkably blinkered. 

The. task., of day-to-day 
administration, and political 
management ' presses on 

'them, and if they look at the 
’international scene beyond 
the immediate .crisis issue, it 

. is mainly through the- eyes of 
their own senior .civil serv¬ 
ants. To be obliged to exam- 

: ine a strategy, through the 
. eyes of people who have equal 
; but different responsibilities 
’and on: whom it may be at 
some stage necessary to rely 
is an essential contribution 

- of their political intelligence. 
The':-- tr-opble, then, with 

most summits' in todays con- 
| ditions is. not that .they serve 
no useful purpose. It is 

, rather that they are usually 
badly organized for the pur¬ 
pose that; they-serve -best, 
being so often expected to 

' resolve ad hoc disputes, 
- wheth'er about Japanese, cars, 
about'sheep meat, or about 

< commodities, and all in a 
blaze of publicity. 

The Mexico summit will he 
more or less of a disaster 
being far too large and too 
confrontational. The Ottawa 
summit will be rather better, 
if only because it will give 
the Seven some chance to 
get to know Messrs Reagan 
and Mitterrand. 

But it; too, will be a 
missed opportunity. At 36 
hours, of which three or 
four will probably be taken 
up with approving the com¬ 
munique . which has been 
drafted weeks in advance by 
officials^ it is far too short 
to tackle -the long-term poli¬ 
tical and . economic issues 
that cry out for examination 
at this level—East-West 
trade, the security of the 
Gulf, energy questions and 
a host, of others. Also, being 
one of an infrequent series, 
far too much is expected 
of it 

-The two remaining meet¬ 
ings constitute the best 
models for these affairs. The 
Commonwealth prime minis¬ 
ters’ ’ meeting every two 
years can afford to give 
themselves a leisurely, and 
highly edifying week-^be 
only , really satisfactory 
North-South, dialogue that is 
at present going on.- • 

The European Council, on 
the other hand, is regular, 
reasonably frequent, and 
flexible. It .can if necessary 
be used to settle disputes 
and can formally bless agree¬ 
ments reached. But it also 
offers, in a crucial field, the 
psychological and ’ political 
insights that constitute the 
necessary education of 
modern political leaders— 
that is, if they are able and 
willing to be educated. 

.condition it describes, has never 
been more despised in polite 
society—in the latest best-seller 
list, that reliable guide 10 social 
attitudes, three of the top six 
books are about dieting. 

The fat folk resent this. They 
say the. promotion of weight 
loss as desirable implies that to 
be fat is despicable. On a more 
pratical level, they point out 
that diets, for most people in 
the long term, do not work. 
Despite all the anti-fat propa¬ 
ganda, membership of the asso¬ 
ciation is growing. 

" There is a lot of suppressed 
rage in fat people ”, says Mr 
William Fabrey, the president of 
NAAFA, who founded the group 
12 years ago. “ The traditional 
myth of the jolly, laughing fat 
person is wrong.” 

Yet as if to disprove his 
point, Mr Fabrey had assembled 
a group of five jolly, fat women 
(alternatively, five jolly fat 
women) - in an apartment above 
the association's headquarters in 
Bellerose. a middle-class suburb 
just inside the eastern limit of 
New York city. They each 
weighed 20 stone or more and 
most rippled from ample, -flow¬ 
ing dresses in purples, mauves 
and reds- 

They joked and giggled and 
explained that they could not 
act in this relaxed fashion 
because-they had learot if not 
exactly to love their flesh, at 
least not to despise it. Must 
had spent years dieting unsuc¬ 
cessfully before accepting, in 
the words of Mrs Lisbeth 
Fisher, the executive secretary, 
that: “I am fat and am going 
to be fat all my life.” 

Joining NAAFA is, as. Mrs 
Fishers says, a traumatic experi¬ 
ence, because it means denying 
the conventional wisdom that 
fat is ugly, ft means correcting 
the assumption of friends and 
relatives that you are trying to 
lose weight—and complaining 
when they pointedly exclude 
you when passing around cakes, 
pies and sweets. 

“ People say : * Susan, you 
don't really -need that other 
piece of bread V’ said Mrs 
Susan Hoey, the recently 
divorced mother of a four-year- 
old child. “When I told my 
mother I was joining NAAFA 
she said: ‘That means you’re 
not going to try any more 

Discrimination comes in more 
tangible forms, too. The five 
women complained that clothes 
manufacturers assume that fat 
people want to disguise their 
bulk in flowing dresses and 
dark colours. The dazzling 
clothes they wore at the meet¬ 
ing were a calculated challenge 
to that preconception. 

“The talk of ‘slenderizing* 
fashions," said Miss Nancy 
Summer, who works for a toy 
company- “2 don’t want to look 
slender. I used to wear a slim¬ 
line girdle until it dawned on 
me that instead of looking as 
though I weighed - 3501b (25 . 
stone) I looked as though I 
weighed 345”. 

Mrs Joanne Preissler works 
as a “ super-size model ” in 
New York’s garment-manu¬ 
facturing district off Seventh 

the offending word. 
Yet they talk about t*Vi»c 

home a fat pay cheque," she 
pointed out. “ And they talk 
a bout plumpin g-up c ushiom. 

Theje are other ways in which 
life is tough for the portly 
Restaurants seldom have chairs; 
bigh enough. Turnstiles at 
underground railway ' stations 
and in many supermarkets are 
an embarrassingly tight squeeze. 

They complain loudest of all 
about doctors, who, they allege, 
diagnose almost every ailment 
they suffer as a consequence of 
their- weight. NAAFA chal¬ 
lenges weight standards accep¬ 
ted by insurance companies 
when judging life expectancy. 

They claim that dieting, 
which tends to make a per¬ 
son’s weight rise and fall like 
a yo-yo, is more harmful tn 
health than staying fat. “If 
there was a cure fo: for obesity, 
how come there are so many 
cures ?" Miss Summer won¬ 
dered. 

Some of the women were 
unable to tell me exactly how 

An eighteenth-century print of 
a fashion-conscious lady. 

-much they weighed because 
domestic' scales seldom go 

- above 22 stones,- and- doctors’ 
scales not above 25. “At one 
clinic I was sent down to the 
meat scales in the basement”, 
said Miss Summer incUgnantiy. 

Doctors -.say people are 
' overweight, when 10 per .cent 

above the' norm for their 
height, add obese when 20 per 
cent over. If double the norm 
-—like all the women in the 
group—they are called modbidly 
obese, and they resent that too. 

“Why morbid?” Miss Sum¬ 
mer asked. “Don’t thin people 
die?”. 

“They just fade away”, Mrs 
Hoey responded. 

“Come On”, Mr Fabrey 
chided. "No anti-thin jokes.” 
The company laughed merrily. 

The woman said that until 
they joined NAAFA- they found 
it painful to be seen in public 
and would never think of wear¬ 
ing a swimming costume : now 
they swim quire a lot. 

Miss _ Summer told of a 
traumatic and ironic experience 
some years ago. She was waiting 
For a train and a man came up 
behind her and thrust a leaflet 
into her hand. In the train she 
opened the leafier, saw. the 
word “fat” and was covered 
S Viiel5 As a 
result, she stopoed travelling by 

so has demand for her services 
grown. Until then, clothing 
designers had made clothes for 
fat people by simply extending 
the measurements of smaller 
rizes, making for an imperfect 
fit. 

“ It’s bard to get designers to 
design sexy clothes for fat 
women” she said. “I have to 
get them tn realize that Tm an 
attractive woman and men want 
to' look at me. 

“ It’s getting a bit better," 
said Mrs Fisher. “ When I 
wanted to buy a gown for a 
function a few years ago, I 
couldn’t get one that didn’t 

train and took a job nearer 
borne. 

Years later she found out that 
the man was Mr Fabre, in an 
early and unsuccessful attempt 
at recruiting members hv 
singling nut fat people in 
crowds—which he now-realizes 
was a dreadful mittake. 

“We sia^e out ?00 leaflets”, 
he said. “Out of them,- two 
people joined and the other 19S 
stnoDed using the railroad.” 

. More hearty rolls nf laughter. 
It was rime tn clo*e the meetin? 
and decide who should be sent 
o.ut to buy pizza. 

Publishers want 
to bring 
America to book 
Ten leading British publishers^ 
among them suelrwell-known names 
as Faber and Faber, Cape, Collins, 
Weidenfeld and. Nicolson and 
Hamisb Hamilton have, complained- 
10 tbe Publishers’ Association about 
the most-serious rash of copyright 
infringement in living memory.' : 

In recent months the publishers 
have been incensed to find that an 
increasing number of .general-inter¬ 
est books published by British firms 
have had to compete with 
much cheaper American editions of 
the same works which have been 
imported by middlemen, who in turn 
sold them to remainder bookshops. 
The practice has now mushroomed 
to the level where legal action is 
being contemplated by the associa¬ 
tion on the publishers’ behalf. 

Faber appear to have.been par¬ 
ticularly badly-hit. Via the associa¬ 
tion’s solicitor, they have 
approached the Souire bookshop in 
Oxford Street, complaining about 
Squire's alleged sale of The Letters 
of Gustav Mahler. Tbe Fa ber edition 
retails at £15 whereas at Squire the 
American version cost . £4.95. ‘A 
spokesman for Squire said that they 
were sorry, it had been a mistake, 
and that' ns frnm yesterday the 
t'tisold copies had been sent to 
Fahcr. 

But Faber ?re also believed 
tn be worried about four other 
titles, including tbe letters of Bela 
jjarrdk and works by Ted Hughes 
and Lawrence Durrell. iTI-.c authors. 

of course, suffer as well as the pub¬ 
lishers.) 

Essentially, the problem has 
arisen because American publishers, 
granted the rights to .publish and 
sell particular titles, of British books 
in Canada and the United States, 
have been forced for economic and 

. taxation reasons id remainder stock. 
These foreign editions, some of 
works still in print in Britain, have 
then been circulating the world 
market, only to emerge in our re¬ 
mainder, shops at very low prices. 

As many as 40 titles may he 
affected already-and no one knows 
when still more “ pirate ” editions 
may appear. 
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Freaks’ treat 
Dedicated followers of fashion can 

■'look forward to a rare treat next 
week when Bermans and Nathans, 
the internationally famous film and 
theatrical costumiers, stage a grand 
sale. 

Up to 4,000 items-of clothing, in¬ 
cluding- the screen-printed trousers 
that Keith Moon wore hi the movie 
Tommy, Adam Ant-style military 
jackets and surplus jumpsuits from 
the . space-station sequence in -the 
James .Bond film' Maonrakcr, are 
to be sold, for anything from £3 to 
£100. ..... 

Punks, yount! romantics and fancy, 
dress lovers will be abieto pick up 
evening dresses as worn in The Boys 
From Brazil,, loincloths from near 
prehistoric times and what manager 
Gerald Moulin describes.as “a very- 
nice ” Hussar’s Jacket. 

The sale, which takes place at the 
firm’s Irving Street headquarters 
next Saturday, has been prompted 
by the need to- thin out a huge and 

The■ news that the 
United States is to 
supply Israel with 
F16 fighters after 
all will be welcome 
to Mr Begin, but he 
must be Imping , the 
Americans will- not 

make ■the same mistake as last' time 
_and deliver the planes on the 
Sabbath. Five years ago, on a Fri- 
dey in December 1976, three F15 
fighters arrived from the United 
States at a military ■ airfield in • 
Israel, and were met bp a welcom¬ 
ing committee headed by the tiien 
r nhmrr - Prim# Minister. Yitzhak 

Rabin. Unfortunately, the planes 
came in 20 minutes late, just as 
dusk was falling, and bp .the time 
the ceremonies were over the.sun 
had set and the Sabbath had begun. 
The religious parties were so. 
incensed at this sacrilege that they 
tabled a censure, motion in the 
Knesset, despire the fact that they 
Were in coalition with Labour. The 
coalition collapsed,'j and Mr ;Begin 
won the ensuing election, fanning 
a coalition with—ijcj. the religious 
parties. He now hopes to. do. the 
same again-—barring, that is, the 
odd Sabbath-breaking incident over 
the'next month or so. ~ 

ever-growing collection of costumes. 
More than a million items are stored 
in B and N's Camden warehouse 

list ■Critquc1 of ah Interactional 
Ritual.} > ’ 

alone. 
■ The fashion-conscious will also be 

pleased to learn that the firm is 
extending into rhe retail business 
for the first time. Their Irving 
Street foyer is to be used to sell 
costume " items, original designs, 
posters and film and' theatrical 
memorabilia. 

Bedroom farewells 
John P.bole-Hushes> .tire Bishop of 
LJandsff, has sent me two further 
examples of ways to get rid-of 
guests who have outstayed their wet 
come. We have clearly unearthed a 
rich seam for a budding rntlirono- 
jogist in search nf a Ph D t-jpic, 
{The Unwanted- Cue si; A Structuru- 

“Twenty five years -ago” die 
Bishop writes, -1 was teaching in a 
theological college. in Tanganyika 
(as it then was) and our students 
were continually .asking' for., ad- 
vances from ifceir grant because re¬ 
lations, ' taking advantage of rhe 
fact that' the students had an 
income, decided to come and stay 
with them. Custom- demanded that 
the students should receive them 
hospitably,. though many outstayed 
their welcome.' Custom uso made it--- 
impossible, we'.were-told^. for the 
students to ask relations to leave.. 

“‘But there must he some-wsy:-tn 
get rid of them ’, we on' the -staff 
said, \WeU\. we were told, ‘in: 
extreme cases,, rhe womait oE the • 
house c.m present the unwanted 
guest with a lighted lamp iti .the, 

6xt simply means, darling, 

you'll ton unemployed three 

hosts had had enough. Once such 
a book appeared by the bed,' the 
BJjest would know his time was up. 
It’s tbe perfect answer. 

A real hit 

Hot humour 
Medical school deans, fearing for 
their colleges in the current round 
of university cuts, are not noted for 
their sense of- humour these days. 
An exception is Professor Sir John 
Walton, president of the British 
Medical Association and a world- 
renowned neurologist. 

In his ten years a5 dean of New¬ 
castle medical school, all has not 
been sweetness and light, he admits. 
In the men’s lavatory at his medical 

. school where a modem hot-air 
hand-drier has been installed, he 
says, some .supporter has .written 
alongside: 11 For a short message 
from the dean, press the red but* 

When nhe Vatican Radio put on 
sale last month a cassette recording 
of its own Jive" commentary on the 
assassination attempt on Pope John 
Paul II, many people thought the 
venture grotesque, overly commer¬ 
cial and in bad taste. • “Are thj? 
merchants back in the temple ?’ 
asked one Italian newspaper head¬ 
line. But it now appears the Vatican 
knew its public only too well: the 
first edition of the tape, which ends 
with the haltin’’ voice of the Fop® 
reading the prayer “Falve Resina 
from his hospital bed, has alreaoy 
sold out. 

Toying with words 

ton 

Goon gap 

middle of tiie day, on the assump¬ 
tion-'that he cannot see-- die way 
home adequately; of she can sweep 
the path ahead of him to make sure 
there is iio small barrier to his 
laidng the road out 

On second thoughts, rather than 
combining all obese into a Ph D. 
someone should ‘collect them in a 
Small book, complete with -embar¬ 
rass in'g cartoons'. All this started in 
the first place with' ideas for boring 
bedside reading' that Would help 
drop the hint to guests that their 

• The BBC has been receiving plenty 
of protests from abroad ah out the 
Government axing of the BBC- 

' Transcriptioh Service, which- sells 
radio programmes to foreign sta¬ 
tions. But ■ few have msdc a more- 
poignaiH plea than Radio Ikuramu, 
one" of the tiniest subscribers to the 
sermee, which broadcasts on • the 
Cook, Is'ands, midway between 

. Tahiti and Tonga: 70 per cent of its 
programmes come from the BBC. 

If the service closes ne^t year, 
tbe station will net .ooJv have to 
fill huge"., eons, but' the Cook 
Islanders will he deprived of chelr ■ 

•regular diet .K such . programmes 
as tiie Goon Show anl'Stcptoe and 
Son. ... 

Rubik's cube, that .irritating, com¬ 
pulsive and seemingly impossible 
toy, has received an unusual-houeo1-- 
After being voted toy of the year 
in many countries, including Britain, 
it has now won. a. place in thc.pfC' 
maoent design collection of the 
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York. - 

The'2Jin cube is named after it* 
inventor, -Professor Erno Rubik, o* 
-Budapest Each 'side-is madfi OP or 
nine mini-cubes that rotate in 
directions. Strong men have been 
known to ween at its f-rustraonR 
complexity so the Americans, ^jc 
to form, now have a book to *iclp 
thden. The Simple Solution' 
Rubik's Cube is its title; but_th'e s«- 
step formula is not my idea ot 
simpleit takes most people hours 
to put into effect. 

Peter Watson 
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AND PRINCIPLE 
Two new proposals for the 
future of Northern Ireland were 
put forward in the House of 
Commons yesterday. One, fr.om 
the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, is designed 
essentially to make the oper¬ 
ation of direct rule more 
acceptable to the people of the 
province. The other, from Mr 
James Callaghan, is more rad¬ 
ical. 

Mr Atkins accepts that there 
is no immediate alternative to 
direct rule, for the simple 
reason that there is not a 
sufficient measure .of agreement 
among the politicians of North¬ 
ern Ireland on any new system. 
The parties representing the two 
communities mere cannot agree 
either on an arrangement for 
power-sharing in a new devolved 
assembly, or to have an as¬ 
sembly without power-sharing. 
But without such an assembly, 
or a new top tier of local 
government, there is undoubt¬ 
edly a gap in the province’s 
political institutions. 

Mr Atkins intends to fill this 
gap with a Northern Ireland 
Council composed of people 
already elected by the voters to 
other representative bodies: the 
House of Commons, die Euro¬ 
pean Parliament or the twenty 
six district councils. Represen¬ 
tatives would be nominated by 
their respective parties in pro¬ 
portion to their electoral 
strength . The council would 
therefore consist of elected 
representatives without '.itself 
being directly elected. Its func¬ 
tion would be purely advisory. 

Such an arrangement would 
have certain modest advantag¬ 
es. It would provide a greater 
outlet for political activity in the 

province. It would keep the 
British Government more closer 
Jy in touch with1 Northern Irish 
opinion than , the ' MPs can 
possibly, do by themselves on a 
range of matters. It would be a 
standing forum in which North¬ 
ern Irish representatives could 
themselves keep on trying to 
work out acceptable arrange¬ 
ments for the future govern¬ 
ment of the province. But 
unless and until it managed to 
devise such proposals It would 

Government were to act on .his1 
advice. He is proposing in 
substance that, admittedly at the 
end of a process, having moved 
step by step. Northern Ireland 
should be expelled from, .'the 
United Kindom whether that 
was the . wish of its people or 
not. They would as individuals 
retain the right to British 
citizenship, which enables Mr 
Callaghan, to claim that the 
guarantee that the consti- 

, —*,-— -- ■■-«**•* tutional position of the province 
.™or* than -a useful will not be changed without-the 

addition to the machinery for -approval-of-a majority of-the 
airect rule. Mr Atkins was at people would not be abandoned- 
2“°® *° emPbasize yesterday but “would be transferred from 
tnat.. we are certainly not going the. territory to the people”. ' 

cut ™ run,' leaving the ■■ - One of the rights of - British 
citizens of Northern Ireland, the citizenship in the United: King- 

Ldsing the art 
of advocacy 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Approaches to inner-city policing 

vast majority of.-whom want 
nothing more -than • to get oh 
with their daily' fives in. peace 
and quiet, without the services 
and protection that they deserve 
and need” ; 

Mr Callaghan’s proposal can-' 
not escape -that criticism. .It is 
highly desirable that there 
should continue-to be fresh and 
constructive thinking on North- . 
era Ireland, especially from 
someone. with such a dis-- 
tinguisheti. record of public 
service, who has.himself in the 
past had personal responsibility. 
in - a_ British government for the- 
affairs of the province. There 
may' also- be some . tactical 
advantage in someone of Mr 
Callaghan’s standing..in Britain" ~ 
calling upon the Government to 
begin a movement towards the ' 
creation of an, independent 
Northern Ireland. It .may .make 
Protestant - politicians there 
rather more willing'to compro¬ 
mise with the Catholic-parties. 
But there woiild be other, more 
disturbing, effectsif the ' 

doriv however, is the right to 
participate,' in the constituency 
where one is living, in electing a 
member to the House of Com¬ 
mons. Under Mr Callaghan’s 

. scheme that right would ultima¬ 
tely he denied to Northern ’Irish 
people who continued.to. live in 
the province. This would be a 
critical deprivation. It would be 
a different matter if the people 
of Northern Ireland themselves 
wished to move towards inde¬ 
pendence. As David Blake points 

From Mr A. C.’ Blughttm 
Sir,'.In your edition of Wednesday, 
July 1, on _page 9, you carried a law 
report quoting pan: of a judgment of 
Mr Justice Tudor Evans in the case 
of Auty. MiUs, Rogers and. Popoio v 
National Coal Board. 

It is not our intention to make any 
comment upon the merits of the 
case, but the'purpose-of this letter is 
to say how much we agree with the 
conclusion of Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans on the issue of refusing to 
admit expert witness evidence. We 
hone that the legal profession will 
not mind us 'making a comment 
generally on this issue,~buf'over the' 

"years within the whole wide .range 
of. legal practice;, we have found the 
use of professional experts becom¬ 
ing more widespread. The Lord 
Chancellor should note, we fed. the 
fact that if an examination of Jegal 
costs was to take place,.it would be 
surprising .to many people as to the. 
extent to which tins practice has 
developed in court cases. 
..Mr Justice Tudor Evans himself 
would recall that when he started 
out it was the -rule that the 
barristers, involved themselves more 
in advocacy and explanation of the 
facts of a case than they do today, 
whereby . most, court cases are taken 
up in (Dross-examination of witness¬ 
es, professional or otherwise. We 
can recall this judge, together with 
our solicitors', taking great pains to 

out on the opposite page, that"] build a model of a member’s 
would still leave Britain with the 1 “ ,J ,_i~ 
economic ’burden of supporting 
the province, if .living-standards 
in tne> province were not to-fall 
drastically. 
'jNonethelessr if thar were the 

wish- of. the -Northern Irish 
e,. it would' be, right for 

to respond constructive¬ 
ly. But for Britain on its own 
initiative to remove Northern 
Ireland from the United King¬ 
dom would be unprincipled and 
would not lead to peace in the 
province. 

UNIVERSITIES UNDER THE KNIFE 
There are two components in 
the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee’s decisions, given out 
yesterday, about how to apply 
the spending cuts that the 
Government has laid down for 
universities. First"there is the 
public and mandatory part: the 
announcement of the size of 
grant for each university in the 
coining academic year, with' 
estimates for the two succeed¬ 
ing years. These figures may'be 
open to negotiation, or to 
revision in the light of future 
Government policy, but in the 
last resort what the committee 
decides on these issues will be 
so. 

Then there is the advisory 
part, some of it published In 
yesterday's statement and some 
in confidential letters to each 
university, in which the com¬ 
mittee explains what cuts in 
student numbers it believes to 
be necessary if • the grant 
reductions are not. to lead to 
lower standards, and how it 
wishes the reductions to be 
made subject by subject. On 
these matters the committee has 
no power to insist. If indig¬ 
nation over the proposals runs 
high in coming weeks, as it is 
likely to, it should not make the 
mistake of claiming that the 
state (for the UGC is technically 
an arm of the state) is making 
any new encroachment in a 
formal sense upon academic 
freedom. 

In practice, though, the 
changes demanded are unpre^ 
cedented, and it will be a little 
while before the implications 
sink in. The Government has 
reversed a trend of expansion in 
British higher education which 
had continued since the Second 

World War. Given. our - economic • 
plight and the ’Government’s Soficies for managing it, the 

ecision to cut makes sense. But"" 
the academic world has no. 
experience •' of -contraction. 'It: 
will hurt, and coming so sud¬ 
denly it . could well cause 
unnecessary hand and disorder. 
It would have been no; service to 
academic freedom for the UGC 
to have spread the load equally 
and left the universities to make. 
the best of .it./alone, Detailed 

The importance of promoting 
continuing education in a rapids 
ly-changiug world is under-, 
stated, however. 

The scale of the cuts in some 
institutions is so. great; that 
redundancies may be necessary. 
The question whether it is 
possible to xnake dons redun¬ 
dant is one that will have to be 
determined by the courts: to 
legislate retrospectively about 
existing contracts would be 
repugnant. In any event, the 

workplace so that they could explain 
to die judge what exactly occurred. 

These days' barristers are more 
inclined to state, that the judge will 
want an expert in any event and, 
therefore, we must have one, thus 
removing from court Hearings' a 
particular facet -of advocacy which, 
unfortunately -has waned through¬ 
out the years. 

We are not too sure whether 
judges actually agree with this, but 
it is sad to relate that most cases, 
whatever they-are, now turn upon 
the views: of what professional 
witnesses say and, as we have said, 
this runs right over ' the wide 
reaches of the law. It may be a good 
and opportune time for the Lord 
Chancellor and- his department to 
reflect upon .whether this is 

- necessarily producing the right sort 
of -results, particularly where a 
poor, .unfortunate individual is 
relying upon experts who give 
virtually second-hand evidence and 
whose case turns upon whether his 
legal advisers have selected, the right 
expert or not. • 

With the advemt of the raising of 
the county court limits to a much 

From Mr J. Rea Price 
. Sir, The Scannan inquiry throws 

into relief two contrasting approach- 
es to inner-city policing. There is 
the home-beat officer, welcomed 
and accepted in all comers of his 
patch,-overcoming the local conven- 
dons of antipathy to the police, even 
in Brixton. Then there are tbe 

." mobile bands of young, inexperi- 
eoced and apparently ill-equipped 
men, wholly unfamiliar with neigh¬ 
bourhoods into which they are 
drafted at extreme points of tension. 

Tbe Commissioner is indeed lucky 
that these demands are being made 
on hisr resources at a time when the 

. "Met’s” strength is the highest .for 
many years. At least he has been 

. more generously treated by 'the 
present Administration than those 
of us in other public services. 

Certainly,' the London policeman 
on foot is now a much more 
common sight than he (or she) was 
and- the ’Shape of the --Met, and- its 
policies, seem to be more fluid than 
they. have, been for some 'years. 
Scarinan could weH influence the 
direction things take — but which 
wiH this be? Towards a sophisticated 
riot police equipped to rapidly 
suppress the symptoms of disrup¬ 
tion, or on the other hand, towards 
a much more determined policy of 
neighbourhood policing, a policy 
which hitherto seems to fair ill 
against the .competing demands of 
specialist task forces and high-tech¬ 
nology policing? 

One sympathises with the-appal¬ 
ling ana unique, problem that the 
Commissioner faces in policing a 
capital city as well as a .series of 
neighbourhoods with their own 
individualities and sensitivities. Even 
on an.ordinary day*! am_told,_for 

example that inner-city Islington 
may have, half its own police 
deployed on "‘capital city . duties" 
outside the borough. What chance 
community policing in. this situ¬ 
ation? 
■' Perhaps, though, this increase'in 
manpower gives a - new margin to 
play with, and I would plead with 
the logicians at the Yard to 
recognize the priority of the homes. 
beat service. Colleagues from edu¬ 
cation, health and social services at. 
the front line find that where there 
is a regular and intensive home-beat 
policing, joint, action . becomes 
possible to avert delinquency, family 
violence and vandalism. But thi* 
trust-can only develop between our 

.agencies,. our communities and a 
" known figure, particularly a police¬ 

man whose contribution and person¬ 
ality are able .to transcend the 
stereotypes his uniform otherwise 
attracts. .... 

.Stability of manpower.is also as 
. important- Over the last year the 
losses other serinces have experi¬ 
enced through cuts have to some ' 
extent been compensated by a static 
workforce. . Would that the same 

' could be said of tbe Met, which 
appears to be a constant merry-go- 
round, particularly at senior level. 

There is,-for example, no senior 
officer in the Yard’s Community 
Relations Division who was there a 
year .ago. Surely- in 'this division 
above all continuity and consistency 
are - required. Files alone are not 
good enough as a memory. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN REA PRICE, 
Director of Social Services, - 

' London Borough of Islington, 
17 Islington Park Street, Nl. 
June^30.1 

Trials of Nazi 
war criminals 

direction of policy from ■ the • Government- should treat corn- 
centre would be", clumsy and 
oppressive,, hut a'.pattern: ris 
needed for each university to 
reaetto. ~ 
' The ■ pattern that, emerges' 
from yesterday's announcement 
appears broadly appropriate, to 
.the condition .of Ja country 
finding it .difficult-to' compete 
economically. Business studies 
and technology , to go up; social 
studies and town planning to go 
down; But there is no hidebound 
promotion of technology wher¬ 
ever it is found: mdeed, four of 
the seven universities hardest 
hit are former Colleges of 
Advanced Technology. Depart¬ 
ments of technology are expens¬ 
ive to equip and run at a high 
standard, and .. the logic of 
concentration applies to them 
strongly. " 

The arts are to shrink;- with 
'concentration of .foreign- lan¬ 
guage teaching : in -fewer and 
larger departments, while ensur-- 
ing that the 'minority languages 
which tendJ to be sacrificed 

•When economies are needed "do 
not vanish altogether. Special 
consideration is also ; rec- ■ 
ommended for the interests of 
research ' and libraries, both 
vulnerable to similar pressures. 

pensation as an item for add¬ 
itional funding, as in the coal 
and steel industries. 
' In. general, the UGC’s guid¬ 
ance to inciting the best of 

• unwelcome: Necessity deserves 
. to be received with respect by. 
universities. It is a pity that the 
whole of higher education , of 
win chthe universities are only a 
small part has no body like it to 
take an- overall view of where 
cuts should fafl. Greater coher¬ 
ence of’ planning' in the whole 
field would redace the unavoid¬ 
ably arbitrary aspect of: the 
UGC’s role. Planning - in - this 
wider context could-'seek more 
effectively to meet the paradox 
that Britain has to cut'higher 
education because of economic I Secretary, 
failures; .which ..may . weU be I Legal Department, 
connected with the fact that 
fewer young people here than in 
competing countries, go on to 
gain the skills that an advanced 
society needs; - - It cannot be 
demonstrated'-that a large uni-, 
varsity sector, nor even higher 
education as .a whole, make a4 From Mr fames Hutchinson: 

A voice abroad , 
From the Director-General of the 
English-Speaking Union 
Sir, I was concerned to read of tbe 
budget cuts the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office . has an¬ 
nounced for the external 'services of 
the BBC. Such cuts will not only 
directly and adversely affect the' 
BBC. but will also diminish Britain's 
efforts at transmitting its attitudes 
to peoples outside the United 
Kingdom. The -BBC’s overseas 
efforts present to other people in 
the world aspects of British culture 
which help to cast a favourable light 
on this nation. The English lan¬ 
guage provides to many the only 
contact they would have with British. 
attitudes and encourages a greater 
understanding .of Britain in other 

__ parts of the ,-world.. The BBC" 
higher -figure than is justified, we "currently reaches about 4V* million 
feel that the time has come for an adults through its overseas services, 

aind to bring to a dose" a service that 
is welcomed by so many people is an 
unwise course of action indeed. 

•Every effort should be made to 
discover anyi avenues •which" may. 
lead to sponsorship of the BBC in 

appraisal. of 1 the whole - Issue of 
conducting legal cases before the 
courts. There ought to be more 
agreed items laid down so that the 
court does not waste its time on 
unnecessary fact and we should get 
back to the advocacy of . the past, 
whereby barristers have ter convince 
judges, of the legal correctness- of 
the cases which they are conduct¬ 
ing. rather than rely upon expert 
professional witnesses. 

This letter may of course result in 
some- controversy, but we feel that 

effective ambassadors abroad . Bri¬ 
tain ran claim. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 

- The English-Speaking Union, 
- Dartmouth House, ' 
37 Charles Street, 
Berkeley Square, Wl. *' - - 
June 29. 

r From the President of the Italian 
Chamber of Commerce for Great 

■■Britain 
Sir, I feel T must write, to you'both 
as an Italian and as- a senior' 
announcer/translator in the Italian 
service of the BBC during the war 
years 1941-45. We were then the 

'connecting thread between the free 
and the oppressed people of the 
world.. We helped to counter the 

-nazi-fasefot propaganda machine and 
on visiting us in Bush House an 

' Italian colonel from Badoglip head¬ 
quarters told' me: “The. Italian 
section has been worth to Great 
Britain more than, a division -of 
soldiers.” 

Millions were listening to us then; 

economically poor nmes. ^Perhaps.. rftuatjdn ■ really ..-very different 
industries or trusts could lend 
financial support; this may not be 
the most attractive' alternative to 
many jpeople, but it is. one worth 
exploring.. It could perhaps be done 
through the Foreign Office without 

the matter ^has drifted far enough : endangering the BBC’s charter. 
and a proper appraisal is clearly 
necessary with a.view to seeing what 
can be done to cut down the vast 
amount of costs which axe involved. 
Inflation alone is not responsible for 
thete because we feel mat it will be 
found that, experts, who are em¬ 
ployed command even greater fees 

I agree that other economies 
should be made before serious 
programmes are "forded to suffer. 
The BBC ■ provides an important 
service not ooly, to Britons but also, 
through the external .services which 
are in .danger of being suspended, 
an inexpensive and effective means. 

than - the barristers.-and- -solicitors — of-communication to people in other 

country, more competitive. But 
m some sense, skills must be a 
safeguard„ against unemploy¬ 
ment-for nations, as they are for 
individuals; 

NEW PIPER,- NEW TUNES? 

conducting the case. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. BtYGHTON, 

Transport and _ General Workers’ 
Union, 
Transport House, •' 
-Smith Square, SW1. • 
July 1. • - 

West Indiras m school 

parts of the world. I would hope that 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office would he willing to re-exam¬ 
ine its priorities and reconsider its 
efforts to withdraw oneof the most 

toddy? An enormous amount of 
alien ideology, 219 honrs a week, is 
being beamed in Italian to the 
Italians daily from the other side of 
the iron curtain. The largest 
communist party in Western Europe 

- is anxious to come to power and, for 
the sake of saving perhaps £200,000, 
it is planned to stop the seven hours 
a week broadcast in Italian from 
London and to extinguish a flame 
which has kept alive the resistance 
of-all freedom-loving people against 
all kinds of. tyrannies for over 40 
years. Frankly no comment is 
necessary. 
I remain, Sir, yours faithfully, 
MASSIMO COEN, 
20'Savile Row, Wl. 
June 30. ’. 

Sir, While 1 -agree with the drift of 
Mrs. Best’s arguments (June 27) as a 

Choice of schools 
From Mr D. A. Frith 
Sir, On June 11 you published a 
letter from Mr Frank Fisher 
defending the right of parents.to 
choose private education for their 
Children and deploring the policy 
Statements which were- recently 
issued - by the Labour Party ana 

French radio and television have 
been under close government 
control For many years. M 
Giscard d’Estaing took office 
with a commitment to liberalize 
the system and did introduce 
some changes; but he simply 
used different methods to exer¬ 
cise his influence, so that by the 
end of his term of office he not 
only controlled television and 
radio, but was beginning to 
influence tbe press as well. - 

Since M Mitterrand was 
elected President on . May 10 
there have been considerable 
changes. M Mitterrand and his 
colleagues, who "had been to a 
great extent ignored in the past, 
are now frequently on people’s 
screens. There has also been 
controversy over the fate of the 
top men and women in the 
broadcasting media, all of them 
appointees of M Giscard. The 
new government, true to its 
promise not to conduct a 
witchhunt, has not dismissed ■ 
them. But M Fillioud, the 
Minister of Communications, 
has brought pressure on them to 
resign by saying publicly that 
they did not carry out their 
obligations properly; and there 
has been further pressure from 
journalists’ committees in the 
various organizations, . which 
have demanded a say m both 
appointments and programming. 
Some of the Giscard appointees 

have resigned, others have held 
firm. • . 

It is hardly surprising that there 
should be bitterness over all 
this, and that-those who are. now 
under -pressure to resign should 
claim - to be victims of a 
witchhunt. French .radio > and 
television are intensely political 
organizations, so that when the 
political pendulum swings as far1 
as it has now done in France 
there are bound to be reper¬ 
cussions. Some journalists who 
consider that they were silenced 
or downgraded, for political 
reasons have seen a chance to 
assert , themselves,, .or to ifake 
revenge. .Others, , who toed, the 
Giscard line, maintain that they 
did so unwillingly and are now 
ready to change their tune.' 
Others 'again argue - that they 
upheld their professional integ: 
rity all along, and will continue 
to do so. " 

In all the hubbub, two things 
seem clear. One is that those 
people who -were 
blatant examples of 

xem, rather than simply using 
the media for-its-own ends. _' _ 

In his statement to the 
Cabinet on Wednesday, M Fil¬ 
lioud set out the principles that 
will be: -incorporated.-in.;legis- 
lation to be introduced this 
autumn.. They' include .respect 
for pluralism and full autonomy 
for the bodies' responsible for 

.radio and television. This is in 
line - with campaign undertak¬ 
ings by the Socialist Party, that 

- the heads of the three television 
channels and of the • radio 
services would no longer be 
appointed by tfie President, as 
under M Giscard, but by their 
respective boards, on which the 
government would be. in a 
minority. 

But given the powers which a 
French ^President . .and ' - his. 
government have, more wffl be 
needed than new -structures. By 
the -appointments it makes ana 
tbe spirit in which' it interprets 
the law, the government wfll 
have to show that it does not 

the most intend simply to replace control 
patronage, by M Giscard’s supporters with 

and ’ who were responsible for . control by1 its own. Real change 
—J'-J ' would be 'in its oyim interest., M 

Giscard’s power over broadcast¬ 
ing not only faded-to save him 
from defeat but may even have 
contributed by provoking the 
scepticism and hostility'which is 
the -familiar public, response to 
government-controlled media in. 
most parts of the world;. - 

the servile attitude of ratio and 
television towards ' M Giscard, 
can hardly expect to stay on: 
The other is that the govern¬ 
ment needs to act firmly to 
show that .it ready ’ intends to 
.cany out M. Mitterrand’s pledge 
to -introduce a more open and 
independent broadcasting • sys- 

schoolmaster I should point Out that - which . were directed towards the 
many arise if a abolition of fee-paying schools. I 
parent fails to recognize the long have little doubt that Mr Fisher was 
established convention- -of - report right in believing that there is a 
writing. Why does a teacher write,' wide measure of support for many 
“Jones has a confident attitude ana • "•of the views which he expressed, 
a lively imagination" when he - It may be, however, that our 

. means, “Jones runs, wild in class concern to protect the independence 
and hais a mind-like a sewer”? 
_ There.are.two.,reasons. First, the 
mistaken belief that parents will 
penetrate the Delphic utterance, 
discerning the true meaning; 

of education from central state 
control should be extended beyond 
the independent “sector. In" broad 
terms the maintained sector has 
'continued to live .within, the tra- 

. second, the responsibility' he feels dition of professional independence 
for Writing the unadorned tniffir -winch .characterized.-the best fee.- 
What effect on a pupil’s work and paying schools. Certainly during my' 
self-esteem will “a hopeless ciase” 25 years ..as headmaster of. a 
have? Sh child. the teacher.perhaps- 1 maintained school! felt-free in rny 
encourage .amf‘give a pupil support ■' relationship with_ parents, govefn- 
against a domineering and over¬ 
anxious parent who -has unrealistic 
expectations of a child’s ability? > 

The answer to Mrs Best’s Problem 
is for greater1 contact between 
parent and .school: If'.I know a 
parent Well X' can say exactly what I 
feel; if I have hardly met'die parent 
then I have recourse to tbe-cliche." 

Parents must not be overawed by 

ors, and local authority. Basically I 
believe that, this- was because that 

.relationship was founded -upon 
personal contact with local people- 
whose attitudes., and - decisions 
stemmed from their membership of 
particular and distinctive communi¬ 
ties, who* felt able to influence the' 
decisions that were made and, in the 
case of the authority, .had a degree 

the professionals and teachers must- of autonomy commensurate with the 
stop ; hiding behind jargon and ‘ responsibilities winch they carried. 

• patronizing ; parents. After all we ' ’ Readers who' may have' read ,the 
are, , or should be, on. the same Side.. 
Yours Sincerely; 1 
J. S, "HUTCHINSpN, 
9, Bow.Road, E.3.1 
June .29: 

- ■'artiicle'by Professor J. D. Stewart in 
. .The Tones Educational Supplement 
"-'of June 12 may agree with him that' 

- the present move to establish strict 
and direct control over local 

. authority spending — which in this 
context precisely means spending an 
education — may constitute, the first 
real - threat of destruction to our 
liberal tradition- of education in the 
maintained schools. If the 'Govern¬ 
ment cakes ever greater powers to 
control' educational, expenditure, it 
will be able to do so .with 

■ insensitivity to what this will mean 
in a wide variety of different local 

• circumstances.. They will do so 
without any sense of direct account¬ 
ability- to those who teach and learn 
in the country’s schools, and to the 
parents who most use those schools. 

Nor must it be supposed, once a 
local authority has- been deprived of 

. the power to. fix the. level of its own 
rates to match the perceived needs 
of the local community, that a 
subsequent government might re- 

. s.tore .that power. Any government is 
reluctant-to relinquish the powers 
which it inherits. 

If the performance of -maintained * 
• schools- lias, given rise' to some, 

disappointment, whether justified or 
. not, Ipt nobody . conclude . that . 
starving them' of • .resources; and', 
preventing local people from-cutting 
their, own coat fropi their own doth 
is likely to do' anything but make 
matters a very- great deal worse. 
Central, control will, stifle the 
liveliness :of local initiatives and 
encourage the > spread of dull 
uniformity. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD FRITH, . . 
General Secretary, _. 
Secondary Heads Association, ■ 
29 Gordon Square, WCI. 

From Dr Martin Kolinsky 
Sir, It was most unFortunate. that 
the feature on the Majdanek trial 
(July T) conveyed such weariness 
with war crimes trials. Two years Sgo, on July 3, 1979, the Bundestag 

ecided to abolish the Statute of 
Limitations on tbe prosecution oF 
murder. The debate showed that it 
was.precisely because the Holocaust 
and tbe related crimes of mass 
murder were moral problems be¬ 
yond'the ordinary that prosecutions 
should continue without time re¬ 
strictions. 

However the Bundestag did not 
address itself to the question of how. 
the trials should be conducted. It 
continued to he left to the judiciary 
as if ordinary - procedures could 
automatically apply to the extraordi¬ 
nary situations. No effort was made 
to establish a separate procedure, or 
to' monitor the process through the 
Bundestag, as .the forum of the 
nation and through the federal 
government. .Yet the crimes were 
organized by a regime in control of 
the German stare,.armed forces and 
police. . 

Therefore it is not merely 
criminal individuals who .'are. on 
trial; what is fundamentally at stake 
is the way in which this past is 
integrated with the pretent . in a 
nation’s consciousness. 

Although common justice may be 
beyond reach, lassitude or indiffer¬ 
ence would represent injustice to 
the memory of the victims and their 
surviving.relatives and friends. Add 
beyond them, it would be unfair to 
those in the Federal Republic who 
have the moral courage to face the 
dreadfulness of. their inheritance,; 
and to those everywhere who try to 
comprehend the human devastation 
which the trials recall. 
Yours sincerely, * 
MARTIN'KOLINSKY, 

. Department of Political Science, 
University of Binningham, 
Muirhead Tower, . 
P.O.,Box 363, 
Birmingham. 
July 1. 

From Mrs Nicole David 
-Sir, Patricia Clough (July 1) in her 
interesting article writes that four 
decades after the Holocaust time is 
running out for the persecutors and 
persecuted, and. soon its aftermath 
will pass into history. 
- May I suggest that time is running 
out - because tbe world- chooses to 
write history very quickly. It is so. 
much easier to read history books 
rather than deal • with the per¬ 
secutors and look after, the per¬ 
secuted. 

My father, at the age of SO, is 
indeed. ill and frail but has no 
difficulty .. in remembering my 
mother and our family’s deport¬ 
ation,. our' years ip hiding in 
Belgium. I was six. I think I can say. . 
as the thousands who were my age 
aqd have survived, that we will have, 
to live with our memories for many 
years before passing into history. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICOLE DAVID, 
4 Oakfields Road, Nil. 
July i- _ 

Russell and the bomb 
From Mr Alistair Home 

Sir, Your excerpt (June 27) from 
Ronald Clark's Bertrand Russell and 
His World does too little to recall the 
essential silliness of Bertrand 
Russell, and some of his utterances 

- made during the CND .Campaign. 
While researching-in the Kennedy 

Library m Boston, Mass., recently, I 
came across a letter (undated, but 
written presumably some 'time' in 
June, -1962) by Russell to President 
Kennedy. Using what was<hardly the 
language of the reflective philos¬ 
opher, it castigated the resumption 
uf US nuclear tests, which followed 
Khruschev’s exploding of several 
megaton bombs, the most powerful 
yet tested, as an “act of barbarism,'’ 
and predicted: “Immediately, tens of 
thousands will be caused to die. This 
is premeditated murder(Russell's 
italics) - 

Undesirable as those tests may 
have been, now nearly 20 years later 
one knows that “tens of thousands’’ 
did not in. fact die. This unscientific 
wildness of Russell seems of 
particular relevance when a new 
worldwide anti-nuclear campaign fo¬ 
under way, . this time against 
peaceful atomic development, but * 
promoted by much the same cast as 
supported Russell and CND a 
generation ago. 

Clearly very serious safeguards 
need to be - taken, - but -Russell's 
prediction does seem to suggest that 
today we should perhaps pay more 
attention to -the scientists, and less 
to woolly-minded - philosophers and 
politically motivated sociologists. 
Yours, etc. ;' • . 
ALISTAIR HORNE, 
24 Landsowne Road, Wll 

Closing ranks 
From Professor M. R. Aldcrson 
Sir, Could Fhilip Howard (June 23) 
be only partly right about a cohort? 
I understood that once a cohort had 
been enlisted, there was no replace¬ 
ment of those dying or retiring by 
new recruits; the cohort thus 
gradually decreased in 

Guidance on this point would be 
welcome as it is in thfo !tpna» that 
the word is used in oty field of 
medical statistics. I would hate to 
continue to make a mucker (or 
other-wise run the risk of offending 

your book review editor}..' 
■ Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ALDER,SON, 
11 Redruth House, 
Grange Road, 
Sutton, 
Surrey. ..r- 

Methodist ministry 
From MrJ. L. Nightingale 
Sir. Yours news item of July 3 
describes the Rev Christine Jones as 
Britain’s first woman Methodist 

minister.- The. ■ Rev Elizabeth' 
Bui tirade was appointed to the 
.Norwich Circuit by the' Primitive 
Methodist Conference in lS32 and 
on her death in 1890 the Conference' 

'.took the opportunity, of reminding 
file.Church that -,£me gifts of the 

‘'Spirit .are without distinction of- 
'sex”.' ••••. 
Yours truly, 
J. LESLIE NIGHTINGALE, 
11 Marshall’s Road, 
Ratmds, s 
Wellingborough. • 
Northamptonshire.' 
Juiyl. 

Rates burden 
From Mr'Frank Othick ■" 
Sir, Your Local'Government Corre¬ 
spondent predicts (June 25) that in': 
the Government’s autumn legis¬ 
lation the.mam' proposal will be an 
imposed- limit , on increases in 
industrial -and.. .commercial- rates, 
titU5-',iznposmg a bigger1 burden o'U 
domestic-ratepayers. 

If, as seems.likely, this, concession ; 
extends to all commercial, proper¬ 
ties, householders, without, the .tax 
relief on ‘rates enjoyed by their 
commercial - neighbours, wm also 
have the privilege of helping' 
occupants of offices fin the City of 
London they account for 84 per cent 
of the total rateable, value of £246m 
and do not look- threadbare in any 
locality), shops; (including such 
hard-ups as . banks,.' building 
societies,, estate. agents and book¬ 
makers},' hotels, restaurants .and 
public houses, even holiday camps 
and caravan.fields: -.i • 

Let us hope that this proposal will 
- he intelligently thought through 

before legislation is drafted/ 
Yours, etc,. 

. FRANK OTHICK, ^ . . 
93 High Street, 
Epsom, - 

Surrey. 

RaQ modernization . 
From Mr W. P. Bradshaw 
Sir, The correspondence (Mr 
Fraser’s letter-of June 30) about: 
.track costs is surely going oyer, 
sterile' ground. The present Govern¬ 
ment has repeatedly stated that it, 
does .hot ..wish'-.to substantially 
reduce the .extent of -the railway 
system. What is essential, and-this 
view is shared by the Board, and we 

. believe die Government, is .that the 
electrification and modernization of 
die- railway, network- should be 

- carried" out in -a manndr which'- 
ensures that only those facilities 
winch' are strictly- necessary- are- 
retained. 
' One ., could , debate endlessly ' 
whether the tax which I, pay on my 
car should be devoted to 'subsidising' 
the' track costs. of heavy lorrieS:' 
whether the whole cost of road 
accidents; variously estimated'- at; 
costs of up to £2bn,, should be borne. 
by the motorists, whether the--taxes 
on road users-should: be directed 
towards assisting British Leyland, 
or whether those enjoying, the use 

‘ of a company car pay adequate tax.. 
- What To my mind, is more 

important: to the country is 

programmes,'whether they are road 
or rail; not just as a means of giving 
employment, to the depressed con¬ 
struction industries but to'buxlil up 
our national transport -infrastruc? - 

. rare. Railway electrification and the 
M25-should not be seen as mutually 
exclusive. . 
Yours etc, • 

•W. BRADSHAW, Director of 
Strategic Development, 
-British Railways Board; . 
Euston Square, NWL 
June30: . L. 

Church^treasure ; 
From Mrs Joan Connelly ; 
Sir, I have "a lot .of. sympathy for 
Canon-Sharpe (letter, June 27) and 

■his parishioners: .the problem of 
valuable altar - silver is faced by 
many churches. I belong .to a. 
relatively modern-church which has' 
had' most of its silver stolen axtd~we - 
.now .use two sports trophies whose 
rims have been Straightened. These 
seem, 'much ' friendlier thun any 

determine which investments in 
transport. infrastructure are likely 
to.jprodttce a worthwhile return on 
-capital. -We need to .ensure that more 
resources are devoted to such 

educed objects and Fm sure 
suitable vessels' would be readily 

jo .. offered in many parishes. ' 
Yours faithfully, 

. JOAN W. CONNELLY, 
16 Beckenham Road, 

-West Wickham, . 
Kent. 

From Mr Nicolas' Walter. ' 
Sir, Ronald Clark's ' article. ■ on ■ 
Bertrand- Russell’s part in the 

. nuclear disarmament movement' 
(June 27), which is digested. from 

. the last five chapters. - of his 
biography, Bertrand Russell .(1975), 
repeats a statement from the book 
that die foundation of the Com¬ 
mittee of 100 in 1960 “split- the 
movement down the middle”. It did 
no such thing. 

The leadership may have been 
divided, but most of the membership 
refused to take sides between the 
extremes of conventional demon¬ 
strations and civil disobedience. In 
the middle of 'the movement there 
was not a split but a wide overlap 
between .marchers and sitters which 
Russell encouraged and for a time 
represented. 

. . Myths.which were.invented by the 
media should not pass into history 
without 'being, challenged,- and - this 
one is no better for being 20 years 
old. ■' 
NICOLAS WALTER, . 
134 Northumberland Road, -j 
Harrow,. 

.Middlesex. 

Topless in “The Times’ 
From Mr D. f. Owen 
Sir, Sir Robin MacLellan (June 30) 
should not protest .too loudly at 

.your dicing:the top. off head and 
shoulders photographs. Does not his 
own family' escutcheon bear a head 
impaled upon a sword? Surely the 
unkindest cut of all! • 
Yours faithfully, 
Di J. OWEN, 
21 Salisbury Road, 
Redland, Bristol 
June 30. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 25 Mrs Allan Adair had the 
honour of being received by -The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
her with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Royal Victorian Order 
(Fifth Class). 

The' Lord Hamilton of DaUeH 
had the honour of being received 
by The Queen upon his retirement 
as a Lord in Waiting to 'Her 
Majesty when The Queen invested 
him with the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order.- 

The Viscount Boyne had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon fus appointment' as 
a Lord In Waiting to tier Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh visited Lord's Cricket 
Ground this afternoon and, having 
been received by tbe President of 
the MCC (Mr P. B. JL May), met 
members of the Australia and 
England Cricket Teams. 

Mrs John Dugdale, Mr Robert 
FeLlowes and Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise were in attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, 
Colonel-in-Chief of The Queen’s 
Own Highlanders (Seafortb and 
Camerons) this evening dined with 
the Officers of the Regimental 
Dinner Club at the Naval and 
Miliary Club, 94, Piccadilly, W1 
where His Royal Highness was 
received by tbe Colonel oE the 
Regiment iLieutenant-General Sir 
Chandos Blair). 

Major Justin Fenwick was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales this morn¬ 
ing at Buckingham Palace received 
the Indian Parliamentary Delega¬ 
tion. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
this evening .attended a Concert 
given by tbe Phflharmonla 
Orchestra at the Royal Festival 
Hall. 

Mr Francis Cornish was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, visited Northampton 
today. 

This morning Her Royal High¬ 
ness opened and todred the new 
factory of Avon Cosmetics Ltd 

and was received upon arrivalt by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for Northamptonshire (Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Chandos-Pole). 

In tbe afternoon The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips,, opened 
and toured Elizabeth House and 
Windsor House, and later opened 
tiie Science, and Technology Fair. 

Her< Royal Highness, ’ attended 
by Mrs Andrew Feilden, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

CLARENCE HOUSE . 
July 2 : Queen Elizabeth Tbe Queen 
Mother, attended by Mrs Patrick 
Campbell-Preston, Sir "Martin 
Gllliat, Captain Ashe Windham, 
Major Brace Griffin and Air 
Commodore Sir- Archie Wintitill, 
left London (Heathrow) Airport 
today In a Canadian Forces Boeing 
707 (Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Rat- 
Cliff e) for Canada. 

Her Majesty whs received at the 
Airport by Lieutenant-Colonel A. iardine (representing tbe Lord 

ieutemm of Greater London). 
The following were also present 

and took leave of Her Majesty: 
Her Excellency Mrs Jean Cassel- 
man Wadds (Canadian High Com¬ 
missioner), Brigadier-General B. T. 
Burgess . (Canadian Defence 
Adviser), Mr W. Ross DeGeer 
(Agent General for Ontario) and 
Mr Michael Maine (Deputy Direc¬ 
tor, Heathrow Airport). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 2: Tbe Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this everting at a Reception given 
by tbe West India Committee at 
Haberdashers5 Hall. 

The Lady Anne Tennant was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 2: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron, Pestalozzi Children’s 
Village Trust, was present ar a 
Gala Concert at Herstmonceux 
Castle, East Susses, this, evening. 

Lt-Col SJmond Bland was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE • 
July 21 Princess Alexandra was Sesent this afternoon at a Garden 

rty held for the Second World 
Reunion of the International 
Students House (London) Associa¬ 
tion in Park Square, Wl. 

Lady Mary Fitaalan-Soward was 
In attendance. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester will .attend a performance 
of the Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court on July 30. 
The Hon Mrs Philip Remnant gave 
birth to a son in Johannesburg on 
July 2. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
lire of Albert J. Knight will be 
held at St Panics. Co vent Garden, 
on Monday, July 6, at 11.30. 

Latest wHs 
Latest estates include (net, 

before- tax paid).. 
Ciancby, Mr John1 Henry, of City 
of London and Twickenham, solici¬ 
tor .. •* •• ■■ £183,992 
Clark, MT Leigh Dallas Stewart, 
of B rams haw, Lyndhurst, Hamp¬ 
shire .. . ■ ■ • £396,123 
Fry, Mr Henry,- of Closworth, 
Yeovil, intestate .. £537,176 

The Queen meeting the Australian team at the Lord’s Test match yesterday. 

photoaraph by John Manninfl 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Captain D. M- Leigh 
and fifiss E. C. Lamb 
Tbe forthcoming . marriage to 
announced between David Leigh, 
Tbe Parachute Regiment, son of 
Mr H. Leigh, of Sillutone, York¬ 
shire and Mrs J. Leigh, of Woolley, 
Yorkshire, and Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Sir Archie and Lady 
Lamb, of Wyke Hall, Gfltingham, 
Dorset. 
Mr C. C Simpson 
and Mrs E. G. Orwin 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Colin Simpson, of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, Kent, and Gilly 
Orwin, of Areej, Muscat, 
Sultanate of Oman. 
Mr N. E. G. Wright 
and Miss N. J. Sidi 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. M. G. Wright, of 
Swtthland, Leicestershire, and 
Nicolette, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. Sidi, of Dkley, West Yorkshire. 

Mr P. Bentley 
and Miss J. A. Hatchings 
Tbe engagement is. announced 
between Paul, son Of Mr and Mrs 
G. Bentley, of Montagu Square, 
London, Wl, and. Jane Anne, 
rider daughter of Captain and Mrs 
B. C. G. Hutchings, of Hartley 
Wintney, Hampshire, 

Mr N. G. G. Desebrock 
and Miss B. Mac Arthur 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Nigel, younger son of the 
late Mr H. H. B. Desebrock and 
or Mrs E. J. M. Desebrock, of 
Cape Town, South .Africa, and 
Brigida, eldest daughter or .Mr 
and Mrs C. W. P. Mac Arthur, 
of Marble Hill, co Donegal. 

Mr D. J. Knight 
and Miss V. L. Hammertoa 
The engagement is announced- 
between David John, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Raymond Knight, of 
Findon, Sussex, and Veronica 
Lesley, eldest daughter of His 
Honour Jodge and Mrs Rolf 
Hammerrofl, of Hove, Sussex. 

Mr W. J. M. Hustler 
and Miss B. C. Denison 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son Wr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Hustler, of Hagg 
House. Pickering. North Yorkshire, 
and Clare, daughter of Mr ana 
Mrs Edward Denison. oE The Old 
Vicarage, Bossail, York. 

Mr B. H. Leveson 
and Miss L. H. Fish el 
The engagement is‘announced be¬ 
tween Brian, elder son of Mrs 
Elaine Leveson and the late Dr 
Ivan Leveson, of. Liverpool, aod. 
Lynne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Aubrey Fisbel, of Wallasey. 

Mr B. R. Wilkinson 
and Miss S. E. M. Dobbte 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs W. F. Wilkinson, of 
Sandwich, Kent, and Susan eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. M. 
Dobble, of Guild Cord, Surrey. 

Mr N. Peyton 
and Miss S. Rex - 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nigel, younger son of 
Major and Mrs H. R.- Peyton, of 
Longcorabe- Well. Totnes, Devon, 
and Suzanue, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. W. Rex. of Sandy Bay, 
Hobart,' Tasmania. 

Mr A. J. S. Glennie 
and Miss P. J. Phelan 
The engagement Is announced 
between Angus, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. N- F. Glennie, of 
East Wittering, Sussex, and 
Patricia, elder daughter of His 
Honour ' Judge and Mrs A. . J. 
Phelan, of Chiswick, London. 

Mr J. 5. Drummond 
and Miss M. WL Wedlakr 
Tbe engagement is announced 
and the marriage wilL take place- 
at Marylehone Register Office on 
Friday, July 17, between Joan S. 
Dnnmnond and JMarcy M. 
Wedlake. 

Marriage 
Mr E. F. Seym oar-Rouse 
and Miss R. E. Lee-Fetthonse 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, Joly 2, at Penkridge, Stafford¬ 
shire, between Mr Edward, 
Frederick Seymour-Rouse, only 
.son of tbe late Major-General and 
Mrs James Seymour-Rouse, and 
Miss Rowena Elizabeth Lee- 
Felthouse. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John FeUhouse- _ 

A reception was beld at Pillaton, 
home of the bride. 

Wedding service 
BBC 2 is to provide subtitles 

for deaf viewers of Its royal wed¬ 
ding coverage. 

Receptions 
West India Committee 
Princess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon, was the guest of honour 
at a reception given1 by the West 
India-Committee at Haberdasher's 
Hall yesterday, by courtesy of the 
Master and Wardens. Sir George 
Bishop, president of the committee, 
welcomed the guests and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander R. E. F. de Pass, 
chairman, presided. Among those 
present were ; 

The High Commissioner for 
Bahamas and Mm Rnboru. the High 
commissioner for Barbados, the. High 
Commis-ilonex foi Dominica and Mrs 
ShiUlnqford, the High Commissioner lor 
Grenada and Mrs AUqusUno. the rant 
Commissioner for Guyana and Mrs 
Grant, die High Commissioner fot 

and Mrs Sclnnorcl. Ladv Anne Tennant, 
for Hon Nicholas Bid ley. MP. and Mrs. 
nidtcy. Lady Bishop. Mr E Rowlands. 
MP. Mrs do Pass. Ueulonant-Colonct 
M R Robinson c director of ihn commji- 
l«-»i and Mrs Robinson, Mr O A Jc™°" 
-deputy directori. Mr and Mrs J F t* 
Tate. Mr and Mrs R F Hurman and 
mrmbnrj from the Caribbean and 
Europe. 

Recruitment Society 
Mr Tim Rathbone, MP, was host 
at a reception yesterday evening 
on the terrace of the House of 
Commons given by the Chairman 
nf the Recruitment Society, Mr 
Roddy Braitbwalte, and the 
executive committee. 

Representatives of, Parliament, 
of recruitment organizations and 
of personnel management and. 
members of the society and their 
guests were present. 

Luncheons 
Durham University 
The Vice-Chancellor and Warden 
of Durham ■ University, Professor 
F. G. T.- Holliday, gave a luncheon 
in Durbam Castle yesterday after 
a congregation conferring honorary 
degrees on: 
Sir Henry Phelps Brown. Profeasor 
Helmut Bran*, Mr DavId Brown. Sir 
Rupert Hart-Davis. Herr Franz Each bach 
and Miss Joan Dickson. 

British Council 
Mr John Burgh, Director-General 
of the British Council, was' host at 
a luncheon given yesterday at 10 
Spring Gardens in honour of Dr 

Rhee Kyu-Ho, Minister of Educa¬ 
tion. Korea. 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr J. ’ N.. C. James, president, 
and members of the general coun¬ 
cil of' the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors were hosts ar 
a luncheon beld at 12 Great 
George Street yesterday. 'The 
guests were: The Viscount of 
Arbuthnott, Sir Maxwell Joseph, 
Admiral Sir John Treacher, Sir 
Peter Trench, Sir Hugh Wilson and 
Mr B. E. Hord. 

Botchers’ Company 
Mr David Cornell. Master of the 
Butchers? Company, presided at a 
-ladies luncheon held at Butchers? 
Hall yesterday. Mr -Mark Clarfeli, 
and Miss .Nancy Esterson also 
spoke. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker gave a dinner In 
Speaker's House yesterday. The 
guests Included : Sir Billy Snedden 
(Speaker of the Australian House 
of Representatives), Mr and Mrs 
William Patient, Mr Charles Irving. 
MP, Mr Peter Mills, MP, Mr and 
Mrs Derek Crouch, Mr Michael 
Montague, Miss Alison Patient, 
Miss Jeannette Patient, Mr William 
Patient Jnr, Sir Henry- and Lady 
Phillips and Mr. Drew Snedden. 
Scientific Instrument .Makers’ 
Company 
Tbe Lord Mayor and tbe Lady 
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and 
their ladles were entertained by 
Mr Robert Davies. Master of the 
Scientific Instrument Makers* 
Company, Mr.S. S. Carlisle, Senior 
Warden, and Mr Robert Jennings, 
Junior Warden, at a dinner beld 
at their ball yesterday. Tbe 
Master presided and Sir Raymond 
Brown was the principal guest and 
sneaker. Other guests included : 
The Mostera of ■ the Glaziers’ and the 
Snectaele Makers’ Companies and the 
Maslcrs-elect or the Glaziers’ and lint 
Cullers' Companies, and Lord and 
Lady ' Hughes. 

British Academy 
The annual dinner of the British 
Academy was held at Middle 
Temple Hall yesterday. Sir 

Kenneth Dover, president was in 
the chair,-and Lord Todd, OM, 
was the principal guest. In addition 
to fellows of tbe academy, others 
present included: „ , 

The Spanish Ambassador.. Dr Leszlo 
Dmius iHangartan Embassy i. .Lord 
Annan. Sir Arthur Aimltago. Sir 
Hobart Armstrong. Sir lan Bancroft. 
Lord Brimelaw, Prorssaor C D Ccrwan. 
Mr Q K Canon Sir Frederick Dalnlon, 
Mr AG Sheppard fldiav. MrsJswi 
Flood. Lord flowers. MrJJ C Coodhart. 
MP Lord Goodman, CH. Sir Denis 

BlrJamei Hamilton, lord 
Hartwell. Dr J T Hayes. Sir Horry 
Hooicwav. Dr R W JKosy.. Mr L J 
MrihnSh Sir Alec Merrtson. Mr Peter 
Nathan. Lady Pltrwden. Sir Rex 
Richards. Barunass Sharp. Mr T» L 

•Sharp- Professor W T Btearn. Professor 
R W Steel. Dr B Thwaltes, Iarrd Trend. 
Dr R C Trrss: Sir Charles Trooghlon. 
Sir Toby Weaver. Sir Duncan Wilson. 
Sir Leonard Wolfson. Sir Dennis Wright 
and Miss Elizabeth \fotghu 

Service dinners 
HAS Northwood 
Tbe annual ladies’ night dinner of 
HMS Northwood officers was held 
yesterday at the Northwood Head¬ 
quarter Officers’ Mess. Lieotenaat- 
Commander M. Haller presided and 
Rear Admiral and R&s P. G. Ham- 
mersley were die principal guests. 
Commander W. J. Gibson, com¬ 
manding officer, received tbe 
guests. 

. Tbe Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
The regimental dinner of The 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers was 
held yesterday at Wadham College, 
Oxford. Lieutenant-General Sir 
James Wilson, Colonel of "the 
Regintent, presided. ■,. 

Queen’s Own Highlanders 
(Seaforth and Camerons). 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Colonel 
in Chief of the Queen's Own High¬ 
landers fSeafortn and Camerons) 

• was present at tbe annual regi¬ 
mental dinner held at the Naval 
and Military Club yesterday. 

Meeting 
Fairhridge Society. 
Sir Peter Garran, Chairman of the 
Fairbridge Society, and members 
of the council held a reception 
yesterday at the Royal Over-Seas 
League after their annual general 
meeting. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Wallace Kyle, president, was 
present. 

Birthdays today 

Mr Tom Stoppard, the play¬ 
wright and novelist^ who is 
44. 

Miss Evelyn Anthony, 53 ; Sir 
Bernard Burrows, . 71; Rear- 
Admiral Earl Cairns. - 72 ; ' Sir 
William Deaidn, 68 ; Air Marshal 
Sir Aubrey Ell wood, 84; Sir Eric 
Franklin, 71; Sir Frank Gibbs, 
86;. Sir Reginald Goodwin, 73; 
Lord Hunt of Fawley, 76-: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Hugh Mackenzie* 68 ; 
Mr f W Mulley, MP, 63; Mr 
Stavros Niarchos,. 72; Baroness 
Ryder of Warsaw, 58 ; Mr Francis 
Steegmuller, 75; Sir John Wills, 
53. • 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, July 
3,1956 
Mr Bandanaralke, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Ceylon, in reply to 9 ques¬ 
tion told press representatives yes¬ 
terday chat tiie British Government 
had agreed in principle to the 
transfer of British bases in Ceylon. 
He added that the talks were going 
very well and that “ we hope to 
make a joint statement at-the end 
of this week ". He also said that-a 
team of officials would, he hoped,- 
be leaving the United Kingdom 
soon to survey the transfer . The 
main position of tbe Ceylon Gov¬ 
ernment was that the bases should 
cease to exist as such but certain 
facilities for the British- such ax 
staging rights (at the air base at 
Katytmake) could- be worked out 
as might be mutually -agreed on. 
Mr Bandarnaraike said, also in 
reply to a question, that agreement 
over the naval base at Trineocnalee 
might be more difficult. 

Moreover.. Miles Kington 
Here is a selection of pressure 
groups that have come into 
operation in the past month or 
-two. (For a full list, write to 
CALG, the Campaign Against 
Lobby Groups.) 

Stockbrokers Against Sexism. 
Stockbrokers are getting tired 
of "being stereotyped — “ stock¬ 
broker belt” is-one of the gibes 
they, have to ‘bear—bur SAS-axe 
angry above all at always being 
thought of as men- “ Every time 
a’ stockbroker is referred to in 
the . media, it’s invariably as 
* he * ”, says Adrian.. Wardour- 
Stneete, their HR men.. “We 
insist that it should be *he!or 
-she’.’* But surely all stock¬ 
brokers are men ? “ That may 
or may not be so. It’s the prin¬ 
ciple that’s at stake.”' 

Men out of Northern Ireland 
Movement A feminist lobby 
that, lays the blame for the 
Ulster situation fairly and 
squarely -at the feet of men. 
They point out that all. tbe 
soldiers, terrorists, policemen, 
hunger strikers end guapersons 
are men, with women, only 
allowed to- be -victims.. There¬ 
fore, they conclude ..with 
apparent logic, the whole situa¬ 
tion could be solved overnight 
if all men got qut of Northern 
Ireland. They would like to 
make a start with Ian Paisley. 

London for Londoners. This 
is a new group that aims to 
search out any Welshmen with 
second homes in London, and 
«hea\ bunt them down. They 
would like to know if anyone 
can suipply them with Clive. 
Jenkins’s address. 

CAMARGUE. A new pressure 
group,. the Campaign Against 
Pressure Groups Which Choose 
Name .Deliberately To Form 
Neat Initials is sekf-ezplanatory. 
They see it 95 one worse than 

having a car number plate with 
your own initials on, according 
to their iPR man, Wardour- 
Snreete. “ Oh hello, it’s you 
again”, says Wardour-Streete. 
“ Yes, we purposely called our¬ 
selves CAMARGUE because it’s 
nothing like the. initials of the 
group. Sort of satirical, reaHy.” 

Women- Against ’ Women. 
Apparently the first anti-femin¬ 
ist group. But considering, that 
their one aim is to get men into 
jobs dominated by women, such 
as charring, pushing tea trolleys, 
ati pairing zod. working as sec¬ 
retaries, TV production assis¬ 
tants and baby-minders, it may 
well be tbe first .crypto-feminist 
organization.' 

Hands Off CharthunT .As 
there is no known threat to the 
Kentish village of Chartbam, 
this movement seemed- some¬ 
thing of a mystery, A phone, 
call revealed,-however, that it 
had been . started to oppose 
naval cuts at Chatham, but that 
an unfortunate misprint had 
invaded all their literature, add 
they are now committed, to pro¬ 
tecting Chartham. 

Campaign to ISHminate the 
word Eponymous. *Hi again ”, 
says Adriair Warddur-Streete, 
their PR man. “ Yes.’we are sick 
to death of - smarty pants, who 
drag the word eponymous ’ 
into the conversation wherever 
possible. The eponymous .hero 
of Tom. Jones and all that. No, 
they don’t misuse it, they just 
overuse it The other day _ I 
heard a bloke saying that .in 
Sense and Sensibility , Jane 
Austen handled the eponymous 
qualities beautifully. And this 
morning there was a film critic 
rabbiting on about the epony¬ 
mous train in The Last Metro. 
I ask you 1 Mark you, until then 
Td thought-it was. a film about 
British Leyland, but that’s be¬ 
tween you and me”; 

British Academy . 
The British Academy announced 

the following elections at its annual 
meeting' held yesterday. • . _ 

The Rev Professor W. O. Chad¬ 
wick, Master of Selwyn College, 
Cambridge, was elected president 
for the coming year. Professor P. 
Mathias,- treasurer; Professor 
E. .W- Handley, foreign secretary; 
and Professor G. R. Elton. puWica- 

A. G cllner. Dr 
D. M. Lewis, Professor F. R. 
Primer, Professor F. M. L. 

Thompson- and Professor H. W. R. 
Wade were elected to the council. 

Me Harold Macmillan, OM, and 
Sir Frier Medawar. OM, CH were 
elected honorary ’Fellows: 

Ordinary Follow* aleoxad for disonc- 
tjon ln- Lbe _ humanities and aocUl 

V. ACtfUi: OrjF R 
Prorssaor J A. Barns*. Professor AwrtL 
Cameron. Professor A CGraluun. Pro¬ 
fessor F K Kinsley. Pro timer J P 
Kenyon. Dr E MfllBP. 1,p™ r!’“n’;i 
MorUhlma. Pro Teas or DM Nlcol. Pro¬ 
fessor 5 S Prawcr. Dr J R Rea. 
PrxtlotMr A fc L.Rivet Mr B W Robin¬ 
son. pwrcuor J d 8aroan. Professor 
M A Scrooch. Professor Q If D Stunner. 
Dr B H I H SUrwart. Lord Woddcrburn 
or charlion. me Rev Professor M F 
Wllrs and Dr D M Wilson. 

Law Report House of Lords 

Drink-drive tests need not all be in one police station 
Pascoe v Nicholson 
Before Lord Dipiock, Lord Fraser 
of TnUybekon, Lord Russell of 
Killawen, Lora Keith of Kinkel 
and Loro Rosldll 
(Speeches delivered July 2| 

The provisions of the Road 
Traffic Act, 1972, do not require 
that tbe provision of a breath 
specimen at a police station, the 
request for a sample of blood or 
untie, aod giving of such a 
sample need all take place at the 
same police station. 

The House of Lords in so 
deciding, overruled .a decision of 
tbe Queen’s Bench . Divisional 
Court in 1969 and held that a 
decision of die High Court of 
Judiciary in Scotland m 1971 was 
to be preferred. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by tbe Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary for Devon and 
Cornwall, from the Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Court (Lord 
Justice Donaldson and Mr Justice 
Forbes) on October 30, 1980 
dismissing his appeal on a case 
stated by Penzance justices who 
had dismissed an information 
against Mr Dayid Ralph Nichol¬ 
son, of Harbour View Crescent, 
Penzance, for an offence contrary 
to section 6(1) of the Road Traffic 
Act, 1972, (driving with blood- 
alcohol level above the prescribed 
limit)- The justices had accepted 
that on binding, Divisional Court 
authority evidence of-tbe analysis 
of a blood specimen taken at a 
police statinn different from that' 
to which tue defendant had been 
taken on his arrest was -nadmis- 
siblc. 

Tbe Divisional Court had 
dismissed the prosecution’s ap¬ 
peal, being equally bound by toe 
previous decision, but certified as 
a point Of law of general public 
importance the _ question: 
’'Whether the provisions of the 
1972 Act and in particular sections 
6 to 12 thereof require that the 
provision of a specimen of breath 
for a breath test at a police 

station, the request for a sample 
of blood or of urine and the 
giving of such sample of Mood or 
urine must all take place at the 
same police station".- 

Section 9 of the 1972 Act 
provides: "(1) A person who has 
been arrested under section 5(5) 
or 8 of this Act may, while at a 
police station, be required by a 
constable to provide a specimen 
for a laboratory test (which may 
be a specimen of Mood or of 
urine), if he has previously been 
Riven an opportunity to provide a 
specimen of breath for a breath 
test at that station under subsec¬ 
tion (7) of.the said section S, and 
either — (a) it appears to a 
constable in consequence of the 
breath test that the device by 
means of whicb'the test is carried 
out indicates that the proportion 
of alcohol in his Mood exceeds the 
prescribed limit, or (b) when Sven the opportunity to provide 

at specimen, he foils to do so”. 
Section 11 provides; "Any 

person required to. provide a 
specimen for a laboratory test 
under section 9(1) of-this Act may 
thereafter be detained at the 
police station until he provides a 
specimen of breath for a breath 
test and it appears to a constable 
that the device by means of which 
the test is carried out indicates 
that the proportion of alcohol in 
that person’s blood does not 
exceed the prescribed limit”. 

Mr Michael Hutchison, QC, and 
Jiss Claudia Ackner for the 
•rosecurion; Mr J. H. Inskip, QC, 

aod Mr Christopher Jervis for Mr 
Nicholson: 

LORD R05KHL. whb whose 
speech Lord Dipiock, - Lord 
Fraser, Lord Rmell and Lord 
Keith concurred, said that two 
Mlice officers stopped Mr Nichol¬ 
son’s motor cycle near Mammon, 
Cornwall. They required a breath 
specimen. It was positive. Mr 
Nicholson was arrested and taken 
to. Penzance police station. There, 

he provided a second breath 
specimen!, which was also positive. 

At Penzance police station, Mr 
Nicholson was required to provide 
a laboratory specimen and was 
warned of the consequences .of 
fail ore to do so. 

He agreed and was taken to 
' Camborne police station where a 

specimen of blood was taken by a 
doctor. On testing, that specimen 
was found to contain more than 
twice the permitted quantity of 
alcohol. 

The information was heard by 
the Penzance justices. At the 
dose of the prosecution’s case it 
was submitted that there was no 
case to answer because, the 
evidence of the blood specimen 
analysis was inadmissible. 

The justices dismissed the 
information and stated a case for 
the High Court. 
' Tbe submission for Mr Nichol¬ 
son was founded on a decision of 
the Divisional Court (Lord Parker, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Ashworth and Mr Justice Cantley) 
in Butler v Easton (11970J RTR 
109) that on the true construction 
of section 3(1) of the Road Safety 
Act, 19&, the statutory prede¬ 
cessor of section 9(1) of the 1972- 
Act, it was essentia] for the 
provision of the specimen of 
blood or of urine to take place at 
the same police station as that at 
which the requirement to provide 
that specimen bad been made. 

On May 27, 1971 the High Court 
oF Justiciary (Lord Oyae, Lord 
Justice-General, Lord M»cdwle and 
Lord Johnston) bad in a reserved 
judgment in MUne o M'Donald 
(1971 JC 40) reached the opposite 
conclusion and declined to follow 
Butler. 

The Penzance justices, although • 
they recognized the persuasive 
authority of MOne, had rightly 
held they were bound to follow 
Butler and dismissed the sum¬ 
mons. The Divisional Court was 
also bound by its earlier decision. 

Thus tbe House was invited to 

decide whether Butler or- Milne 
was right. Those cases, and the 
present, were indistinguishable on 
their facts. 

The outcome depended on the 
true construction of section 9(1). 

The prosecution urged .that 
nowhere in section 9(1) was there 
aqy express limitation on tbe 
place where the specimen for a 
laboratory test was to be pro¬ 
vided. The subsection, properly 
interpreted, contrasted the re¬ 
quirement to provide such a 
specimen with its actual pro¬ 

vision. 

The requirement to provide had 
to be made at tbe same police 
station as that where the oppor¬ 
tunity to supply the breath 
specimen for the second breath 
test had been given. 6nly. those 
two events had to take place at the 
same police station, but not the 
third event referred to to section 
9(1). namely, the actual provision 
of the specimen for the laboratory 
test. 

Their Lordships’ attention had 
been drawn to sections 8(1) .and 
(2) and of section 9(2) as showing 
ihat where the statute intended to 
Hirtir or define the place at which 
a particular event, or events, were 
to trice place h so -provided in 
specific terms. 

Section 9(Z) opened with *‘A 
person while at a hospital . . 
might be requested to provide "at 
the hospital” a specimen. Those 
were words of limitation as to the 
place where foe requirement 
could be made and foe specimen 
provided . which were not ' in 
section 9(1). Attention was drawn 
to section 9(7) regarding wanting 
and foe absence of any words of 
limitation as to where the wanting 
should be given. 

Those ’ submissions .found 
favour with the High Court of 
Justiciary; but that court did not 
refer to section 11 (formerly 
section 4 of the 1967 Act) whicn 
provided for detention "at the 
police station” (his Lordship’s 

italics) after foe specimen had 
been provided. 

It was that section which had 
impressed foe Divisional Court in 
Butter. His Lordship found it 
difficult to believe that foe High 
Court of Justiciary overlooked 
that section, for it disagreed with 
the Divisional Court. 

It was argued for Mr Nicholson 
that section ll while restricting 
the liberty of foe individual, was 
designed so that that liberty was 
not unduly - restricted. If a 
motorist were taken to a police 
station after a first positive breath 
test and then after any second 
breath test was required to 
provide a laboratory specimen, be 
might be taken many miles to 

.another police station to provide’ 
that speennea, and under section 
31 be detained there until fit to 
drive. 

•• 'He mfoht then have to go back 
to' foe first'Police station toget 
Ids car in order to go home. That 
imposed undue restriction on his 
liberty: the prosecution argument 
ignored the use- of the definite 
article in section U. 

But as Lord Keith had pointed 
out, if os arrival at '« police 
station the motorist sought a 
second breath test and there was 
no suitable breathalyzer available 
there, there was nothing in foe 
Act to prevent tbe police taking 
the motorist to another police 
station /where proper equipment 
was available. 

If that was permissible, as his 
Lordship thought it would.be, he 
saw no reason why in foe absence 
of statutory provision, tbe motor¬ 
ist should not, after being 
required to Supply foe laboratory 
specimen immediately following 

. any second, breath test, be taken 
m another police station where a 
doctor was more-easily available, 
in order to. take foe blood 
specimen. . . 

Apart from fop provisions of 
section 11, . his Lordship had no 
doubt that-section 9(1), read in 
isolation, imposed no restriction 

Ihe 

which made it essential that tbe 
laboratory specimen must . be 
provided at the same ' police 
station as that at which 'foe 
reqwrement was made. 

That conclusion was reinforced 
section 9(2) and (7) regarding 

je insistence on warning. 
With respect to Lord Parker,, 

his Lordship did not regard tbe 
language of section. 11 as strong 
enough to require a contrary 
conclusion, . far in tbe context 
‘[the police station” hi that 
section could legitimately be 
construed as meaning "the police 
station where he is*'. 

It followed that Butler was 
wrongly decided, and foe decision 
of foe High Court of Justiciary in 
Milne was to be preferred. 

His Lordship would therefore 
allow foe appeal. 

The question had arisen 
whether foe House should remit 
the case to foe justices 10 
continue foe hearing, since Mr 
Nicholson had succeeded on a 
submission, now held to be wrong 
but correct when made, of no case 
to answer. Tbe prosecution did 
not ask for foe case to be 
remitted, being content to succeed 
solely on foe question of law. 

In view of that generous 
attitude his Lordship would 
propose that exceptionally, and 
possibly . fortunately for. ..Mr. 
Nicholson, foe House should only 
answer the certified question, in 
the negative, for the appeal had 
been brought to clarify the law 
rather than to - punish the 
defendant. 

Solicitors: Robbins, Olivey & 
Lake for -Cornish & Birtili, 
Ponzancc; Burton, Yeates & Hart 
for Vivian Thomas . & Jervis, 
Penzance. 

A printer's error caused foe 
name of Lord Justice Eveleigh to 
be misspelt in later editions 
yesterday. 

' . • *• 
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OBITUARY 

MARCEL BREUER 
, Architect who designed tubular 

steel furniture 
Marcel Breuer, foe Hunga¬ 

rian-born architect who had 
lived and worked in the United 
States since 1937, and 'who for 
three years before that lived in 
England, died on July 1 at the 
age of 79. 

Although he became one of 
foe best-known American archi¬ 
tects, he may be remembered 
longest for his furniture. While 
he was in Germany at tbe 
Bauhaus, and during his later 
stay in Fngfaml, he was a 
pioneer in applying new mat 
erials and techniques to the 

'making of furniture, and some 
of his pieces are classics of 
their kind. 

Marcel Lajos Breuer was 
Born on May 22, 1902, at Pecs, 
in southern Hungary, the son 
of a doctor. His first ambition 
was to be a painter and he won 
a scholarship to the Art 
Academy in Vienna, where he 
went in 1920. 

But he found the training 
there too academic, and joined 
foe office of the Viennese 
architect Bolek. After a short 
time he left to become a student 
at foe Bauhaus, still at that time 
ar Weimar. . When Walter 
Gropius moved foe school to 
Dessau in 1925, Breuer went 
with him as a member of the 
t#^<-fring staff, taking charge of 
the furniture workshops. 
■ He was much influenced by 

' Constructivism, but his real 
contribution- was to relate the 
design of furniture to industrial 
methods of production. He 

.created foe first tubular steel 
furniture, and in 1926 be 
equipped the new Bauhaus 
jbuildings with furniture of this 
'type. He had been intrigued by 

. the appearance of bicycle 
handlebars, and reasoned that if 
steel could be bent to form 
ban dlebars it could be 
fashioned to construct furni¬ 
ture. 

He also experimented with 
aluminium furniture and with 
furniture built • up out of 
modular units. 

When Gropius retired from 
foe Bauhaus in 1928 Breuer left 
too, and set up as an architect 
in Berlin. He had little success 
and lived largely on foe 
royalties from his furniture 
designs. As the opportunities to 
practise foe style of architec¬ 
ture he believed in dwindled 

- under the Nazi regime, he spent 
much rime travelling in sou- 
them Europe and for a while 
settled in Switzerland. 

In Switzerland he was com¬ 
missioned by foe Swiss art-his¬ 
torian Sigrried Giqdion to 
design, in collaboration with 
Che brothers Roth, a pair of 
apartment- buildings ' in foe 
Doldertbal area of Zurich. 
Though strongly influenced by 
Le Corbusier,-, these buddings 
still stand as . one of foe most 
distinguished architectural 

_ achievements'of Breuer*s long 
' career. - 

.'They were completed in 1935, 
and he then came to Britain, 
setting up in practice in London 
.in partnership with F. R. .S. 
Yorke. No work came their way 
more important than a few 
small houses and exhibition 
buildings, . but Mr. Jack 
Pritchard. - proprietor of foe 
Isokon. furniture company, 

* commissioned Breuer to design 
some pieces using new bending 
and moulding processes for 
laminated wood. One of these, a 
reclining chair, became famous 
and has been much imitated. 

Walter Gropius had come to 
Britain as a refugee from Nazi 
Germany foe year before 
Breuer, and in the spring of 

PROFESSOR J. 
'Professor Joseph Albert 

Lauwerys, who was Professor 
of Education in - foe London 
Uni versify Institute of Edu¬ 
cation from 1947 to 1970, died 

' on June 29. H was 78. 
• Joseph Lauwerys had left 

lUlginm with his family after 
Germany overran his country in 
1914. He completed his edu¬ 
cation in England by obtaining 
brilliant ■ honours degrees in 
mathematics, Chemistry and 
physics at Kings College Lon¬ 
don in foe-late 1920s. 

He then taught briefly as 
senior physics master at Christs 
Hospital school at Horsham 
before joining the University of 
London. Institute of Education. 
The' London Institute remained 
his academic home. 

He was first Lecturer in the 
methods of teaching science, 
then Reader in Education and 
finally Professor of Compara¬ 
tive Education from 1947 until 
his retirement in 1970. Jn 
retirement he was appointed 
first. Director of foe Atlantic 
Institute of Education in Hali- 

. fax Nova Scotia. 
To each of his several careers 

he brought a clarity of analysis 
which reflected bis continental 
upbringing, and a respect for 
observed facts which owed 

.much to his training in the 
physical sciences. Before the 
Second World War as a science 
educator he influenced foe 
work and publications of foe 
Science Masters Association. 
He was closely involved in foe 
work of foe New Educational 
Fellowship, the -Progressive 
Education movement and other 
organisations committed to 
improving international under¬ 
standing. 

He built up close relation¬ 
ships with educationists in the 
United States while retaining 
his interest .in European affairs 
and the British Empire. During 

1937 moved on to America in 
become professor at Harvard. 
In the autumn of that year he 
invited Breuer to join him" 
Breuer both taught at Harvard 
and partnered Gropius as an 
architect. Together they de! 
signed a number of houses 
which introduced the rectilinear 
wide-windowed style, then well 
established in Europe, into the 
American — and 4amecially the 
New England — landscape 
.The^partnership ended in 
1941, out Breuer continued to 
teach at Harvard. Among his 
students were several, includum 
Phillip Johnson, Paul Rudolph 
and John Johansen, who Utter 
became leading figures in 
American architecture. 

In 1946 Brener moved his 
office to New. York. At first he 
chiefly built private houses^ bat 
an opportunity to build on a 
larger scale came in 1952 when 
he was one of three antiiitects 
appointed jointly to design, the 

. new Unesco headquarters in 
Paris, the other two being the 
Frenchman Bernard Zehrfuss 
and foe Italian Pier Luigi Nervi. 

Tbe Unesco building, on a 
site in foe Place de Fontritqy 
behind the Ecoie MIiitaire, wa^ 
completed in 1958, consisting of 

' a three-armed eight-story sec¬ 
retariat and a fan-shaped con¬ 
ference building. Although 
some aspects of tbe design were 
criticized at' foe time; it was a 
considerable achievement to fit 
an uncompromisingly modem 
building into so central'a pan 
of Renaissance Paris without 
seeming to intrude. 

Also in -the 1950s Brener 
designed foe Bijenkorf depart¬ 
ment store at Rotterdam, a 
dominating building with large 
areas of blank walling, and the 
American embassy at The 
Hague. He subsequently de¬ 
signed buildings in other puts 
of Europe and in foe Far East 
and Sooth America, as well as 
many in the United States. His 
later work departed somewhat 
from the early purity of form 
based on European models and 
was at times rather mannered, 
but it. was always confident ana 
often spectacular. 

In 1955 be published an 
autobiographical • volume en¬ 
titled Sun and Shadow. He was 
awarded the Medal of Honour 
of foe American Inshore of 
Architects in 1964, and the 
institute’s gold medal in 1968. 
In-foe same.year he was also 
awarded foe "Jefferson Foun¬ 
dation medal.- He was an 
honorary. Doctor of Arts oE 
Harvard University, and was 
made an honorary member of a 
number of architectural insti¬ 
tutions, particularly in South 
America.' . 

In 1940 he married Constance 
Crocker Leighton, by whom be 
had a son and a daughter. 

A. LAUWERYS 
the war he worked with the 
Allied ministers of education in 
London whose activities helped 
to -ensure that the devastated 
systems of education in occu¬ 
pied countries were rapidly re¬ 
built. He played a role in tbe 
establishment of Unesco, was 
one of its first consultants and 
served as a member .of its.Good 
Offices Commission. 

These wide contacts enabled 
Lauwerys to build up compara¬ 
tive education in foe university 
when he was appointed pro¬ 
fessor in 1947, and he quickly 
organized comparative edu¬ 
cation tours to countries in 
Europe for students at tbe 
Institute. He also acted as a 
consultant for OECD on science 
education, worked for Unesco 
projects ou the classification oE 
educational systems and ou the 
reform oF Brazilian universities, 
and in a private capacity was 
advisor to the University of 
Conception in Chile. He pro¬ 
moted academic and pro¬ 
fessional contacts with foe 
Academy of Pedagogical 
Sciences in Moscow. 

For nearly 20 years be was 
joint editor, with a succession 
of professors from Teachers 
College, Columbia, New York, 
of the World Year Book of 
Education. 

Lauwerys had many honours 
bestowed upon him, and his 
writings were extensive. But he 
will best be remembered as a 
charismatic figure who always 
had time for students, attracted 
from all parts of foe world to 
absorb his insights on edu¬ 
cation. 

As foe result of deep thought 
he was able to make extremely 
complex and difficult issues 
capable of being understood 
without _ over simplifying or 
vulgarizing them. 

He leaves a widow and three 
sons. 

MR RICHARD GOOLDEN 
J. W. K. T. writes: 

Your admirable obituary of 
Richard Goolderi^ the actor, 
virtually conceals the lovable 
companion, good neighbour and 
erudite bibliophile that he was. 
Always kind and generous to 
others, he spent very little on 
himself. 

His inexpensive trips to 
France, where he served during 
the 1914-18 War, were often 
made with only a knapsack and 
Shoulder-high staff. His desti¬ 
nation was usually one of the 
villages he had come to know 
and where he was loved for his 

Billy Gillespie, the former 
Sheffield United and Ireland 
footballer, has died.at. the age of 
89- He played almost 500 
matches for foe Sheffield club, 
and captained it when it won 
the-FA cup in the final against 
Cardiff City in 1925. He won 25 
Irish caps. 

cheerful _ and amusing com¬ 
panionship expressed in perfect 
French. 

At New College, Oxford, he 
had gained an honours degree 
in French. Richard Goolden was 
a great walker. A 20-mile tramp 
was not unusual, but 10-raue 
walks were frequent and were 
made when he was past 80. 

For many years he served « 
a sidesman at Chelsea .V" 
Church where -hundreds lw« 
heard Mr Mole singing a hy«*“j 
without aid of script while 
passing round a collection bag- 

Sir Noel -Arkell, who died on 
June 22 at the age of 87, was 
president of J. Arkell and Sons. 
Ltd, brewers, Swindon. He was 
prominent in the reli^iojj?' 
political, social and ebantabic 

.. life in foe area, and wo* 
r r___ ii- 1. c-i_-cr nf “'«■ 
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Final examination Tor the degree 
. or B.Sc in the University of 
-TV Durham 

'i; HONOURS IN APPLIED PHYSICS 
-. Class I; None 

CIbm II OIvlNon If lan P Chaoman. 
Wrt«?M pn»i. Ha mold 

■ Hali: Nigel J Evans. Circu: Michael T 
Towlnr. Golllnowpod iColti; KcILIl I 
Matson. University; (Unlut, 
_ craw ii division' 2: Jonathan p 
IV; HUdRodc: Michael Vf. 
«.l«rl.e. Grey; Mark S Dobed SI 

Dphmv. Van MiWm 
■ 1: Paul Garnisa. Grow: David 

■ A Hirlov. Hal; Graham (j Johnson. 
• -irry. Paul R Miller. Grey: st*"Sn d 
• _ Smart. Hal. Allsun J Standby, Van Mil. 

Cbw III: Gan- Cl Fowler. Uitav: 
'• Marivn Crcpory. St Colhbnrt'a: lan P 

m Jr*30!}- 4rw: Nicholas Kershaw. St 
Wild Bede; lan Parke. Coll; Bamnglon 
h Peruval. Grey: Michael J Wiggles- 
worth. Urey. 

~ HONOURS IN APPLIED PHYSICS 
• . AND CHEMISTRY 

’• i Ciau l: None. 

• ' Va^’sill " D,’',*,on 1: J®1*0 1 Meakln. 

* Class II Division 2: Stephen A Cook-: 
. - > son. Van Mil. 

Class ill; william G Moore. Grey, 
'J*i HONOURS IN BIO CODY 

. recoLoev option) 
Class -Is Beverley A Willlarpe/ 

Class II division 2; Joanna M Keltic- 
• Mary s; Adrian S Lock. Chad’s: 

... ■l.ileolm D Munro-Faure. Van Mil: 
. Marac-Anne Rose. Mary's, 

HONOURS IN BIOLOGY 
(PHYSIOLOGY OPTION) 

eras. I : None. 
„ ?.!■»* H Division I: R j nay as. Unlv; 
Mil NI*on- Chad's; M S Norm. Van 

*,£■"?■ H.Division 2 : Raya A]-Slta«vl- 
7 2an A Kins- Mary'*: 
Jenny A Scott. TTCV; O 1 WaUElnj, HAL 

HONOURS IN BOTANY 
Class I; None. 

< . Clara if Division i ! Jane E Black- 
.. Irdge, Marv's: w D L Brown. Van Mil: 
. All ton J Day. Trev: Jane B HnsJam. 

. [rev: m II Jackson. Ctw: Valerio P 
— •iD"Tl<- Aldan's: J H Held. Grey: Urnlw 

■ F Salmon. Trou: Coorirry R Thnuld. 
. •■rev: r j Towers. cuUibcn’*; D L 

Venlc. Chad's. 
Class II Division 2 : J Cl Bales. 

.. Hat: D A Churchill. Hai; Helen con. 
'-oil: N C J Orsnos. Girev: Karen J 
Fox. Mary's: M S Lazrerl. John’s: P R 
McPhail. Unlv: c Marshall. Unlv: J A 
Hamsay. Chad's; I D Sandora. Unlv: 

- J C Salomons. Unlv: Katharine M 
iv'IlIJnson. Aldan's. 

Class III : Rosemary j Mapplcbeck, 
Aldan s. 

HONOURS IN BOTANY AND 
GEOGRAPHY 

Clan I : None. 
Class II Division I : E P Manley. 

Hai. 

HONOURS IN CHEMISTRY 
' _ Class I : P J Bcowlck. Grey: S J M 

. Colllnson. Van Mil: Catharine M J 
. Cross. Van MU: P B Ellam. CoU; G S 
- Hewes. Van Mil: Kay E Husband 

i Shearer Prize). Coll: P Jansen. Unlv: 
' . Class II Division 1 : Diane Ackrovd. 

Van Mil: R C Glower, Hlld-Bede: Clare 
J Jenkins. Aldan's; S A Johnson. 

CuLtmert's: \i j sea bars-. Hal; r F 
Chad's; m D Williams. CuUi- 

:*D A Brodtuh-, 
Unlv; G Chlpp. Unlv: G m a Cranr! 

Dawc: Bh B a3wlC^ Hb1! K oaws, ,Hi|d- Bodej. Deborah j poCat 

i» _ . 
vosLer. Mary's. 

avis, Hild-Bode; Deborah j DoCat- 
/oho's: D F Etll?"var wV; a”h 

r5.F', H5U C J Hinds. Cuibbcn s; 
mer.Hife‘sCuU,b*,rt’#; aBr’ G s»' 

»■ r i Mallcn. mh: Muuna 
JiPtfaUc. Mary's; v d Otroll. Van MU; 
Ghrlsiine Rlmon. John's: P J Robinson. 
£rey: R M Sample. V»n Mil: Elleort M 

Aldan's; Sho'la J Wallace. 
Mary's: tj Wilson. Hat. 

HONOURS IN COMPUTING AND 
ELECTRONICS 

Class I : None. 
Class II Olvlsloit T : D Clark. Grey; 

A Levy. Coll 
. Class It Division 2 : A S MaclarenV 
Van Mil; r vr Mnnbv. Van Mil: G r 
Rtison. Coll: P S Welsh. CulNtcn'i. . 

Class III j 9 F Fcflhcr. Unlv. 
_ hecoramandad for k Pass Dear** : 
C J v Payne. Grey. 

HONOURS IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Class I : P M Cairns .1 Instiluuon or 

Mechanical: Engineers rrte* 1, Grcv: D 
F Cockrell imsUtullon at Electrical 
Eomncers mei, Chad’s; J m Court 
I Russell Hoyle Priam. Van MU; D O 
Williams iJnsUrulion or Civil Engineers 
Prize) _ Grey. 

Class II. Ohrisloo 1 : A R Gilchrist. 
Grey: R U Halse. Hat: P Hopfclmon. 
Colt: C P Harrell. Unlv: J H Loach. 
Grey; Lesley A Macrae. Van MU- a 
Marris Vta MU; H G Parkinson, Unlv; 
D C J Simons. Chad's: S D Walker 
Untv; R S Whonray. Hal; A M whurl 
Unlv. 

Class II. Division 2 : l G Andrew. 
Chad's: N G Boslock. Unlv: A K 
Brown. HUd-Bede; p R Brown. Coll; 
m iDrs2.n-. Hlld/Bode: a J Faulkner, 
unlv; jr J Gibbs. Culhbert's; D R R 

M v Lewis. HUri/Bnde: 3 
Mayail. Van Mil: A S Robertson. Van 
Mil: Helen M A Thomas. Mary's: P D 
Wallace. Hai; Mary C WJUcox. Aldan's. 
' CJa*» HI : J F Hughes, Van Mil: R 
E, U Hal; I R- Malkin, Hal; 
M T Parser. Grey. 

HONOURS IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
AND MANAGEMENT 

Clou I : None. 
_ Class II, Olvlsloit 1 : J B Hammant. 
Chad's: G Irving. Van MU. 

Class II. Division 2 : N M Ankers, 
HUd.1 Bede: D Clark. Grey; J N John¬ 
son. Univ; J J Sharpies,. Coll: C P 
Taylor. Grey- 
_ Class III : W P Frost. Grey; G R 
Tull). -Coll. 

HONOURS IN GEOGRAPHY 
Class I: C R Bum: Hat; Androno 

M D Sutherland, Van Mil. 
Class ft. division it Frances S 

Davies. Van Mil: R H Evans. Van Milk 
M HuJmc. Grey: MichaUe Hunt, Trov; 
N J Hurmtut. Unlv; S Ireland;. Gray; 
Jocelyn M Powell. Aldan's; fiuzanne 
Shaw, Coll; Gillian B Thompson, Van 
MU. 

Class II. division 2: Sandra A Bays. 
Aldan's; Cherry A Borrows. Aldan's; - 
Joanna Craddock-Hartoop. Mary's; ' 
P.„p <?“¥?h5.w- Ha,: c B Davies. Van 
MB: A N Donnelly. Van Mn: R D 
England. Hat: Holm K Flint, Trev: 

IL1 SSEOffi-’ s-f-sa 
NSii nar eVis?; njf. "x i 
Toyn. (W's: C R wib£; Ow. 

WlSunson!’ :Ha?.n° G“«Mrum. Trev G M 

HONOURS IN GEOLOGY- 
CoUi .D ,P J 

_ Cted II, dlvIslOD t: W p F. Alvns, 

MarrtaHM*£S!>s i4 tWl: NP 
-VS? MU! N R Rothivell. 

SSI!™. vS SB!"”1''* “■*= a- = 

gtsajSL-s 
Oaltrras Chad's: A C Cartielt. 

&?£' A_Ha11UiHv: M HCTidrrson. 
S85_M4V D Marriott, Alclan's: 
SSSSS, nJ ."litlhowi . Mary's; s J 
JSrlgah"«l. JJnlv: E Park or. HDd/Bedc^ 
T Salter. Chad's; ALT 6ndlh. Grey. 
o W*”?, ,,,! mcola a H Bain. Van 'Mil: 
P M . Murray. HDd/Bcdo. . *■ 

HONOURS. IN GEOLOGY AND ; 
* GEOPHYSICS' - 

Class, l: Nona. 
_ ClaM-ll. tflviaioa 1: Sandra, J Brown, 
Doll: M J Ford. Van MU; .K-F, Lan.' 
Culhbert'o; L C ftolaan. Van MU. 

Class .11. -division 2: T J Bird. Unw. 
tr class ill: Alison C Foster, Mary's; 
H m LUowaka, CoU. 

HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS 
Class i: a M Baker, Coll: Roscmarv 

A Camvriqht. Aldan's: A D Macpher- 
son. Mud?Bode: Annette M Rilctuq, 
Ttev: H A SouthvfDiTh. Grey; D R 
Spencer. Gray. - 
_ Cbn II. division 1: A J Bull mi. Hat; 
P M Corrigan, Gray; P J Grassland. 
Van MU: N R Harding. Grey; Deborah 
L LUIeker. Mary's: T & ‘Parfeer. Unlv; 
Helen C Rothwall. Van MU: R A Shaw. 
Hat- Gillian M Smith. Addon's: S V 
Union. HIWBeda; O A Wright. Cotta- 
nerLs. - - - - 

Class II. dlvWen 1: Heather J Baly. 
Mary-s; A E Bee dim. Cnuibert's: J M 
Below. Hat: - Jctuvlftr S Borrlc. Van 
Mil; M H burih. Hat: A Byrne, Univ; 
R Campbell, Con: C C Chorley. Hoi; 
M A Cronin. HUd/Bcde: G M .Herd. 
Van MU: R D Kenyon. Htld,‘Bodo: 
Cl man M Kino sine. Aldan's: A C 
Umtesn. Grey; Susan K Morrlah, 
Aldan's: Lynn Pevy. Trov. 

Class-lilt R J Armliage. Coll; D C 
Austin. Grey: Maty F Chapman, van 
MU: Gillian R Eanficy. Von MU; Undo 
C Letch.'CoU: Jolla H LlrUofalr. Trev; 
G S *McOay, Van MU: Kelon c 
Maradm. .Van MU; Helen C Moral and. 
Trev; J D Newsham, Cuthben's; J 
Regan. Hat: R S Thorfey. Unlv; Lesley 
Woodhall. Trev. 

Roctnranended far a Pass Degrees— 
G Adams. Coll: Ayoado Adcwale. Cuth- 
bert'v: T Fletcher, Cothbert's: P 
Mnicock. Cnthbert’a: H D Rams bottom. 
Cathbarts’. . . 

HONOURS. IN MATHEMATICS AND 
PHYSICS ; 

ClassT: L A WsRon. Gray. 
Class II, division 1: D S Berry. 

John's: C D Gibson, Grey: P Saul. 
Grey; Janet H Wilson. Mary’s. 

. HONOURS IN PHYSICS 
crass I: G P Foster, Unlv: Penelope 

HaU. Call: Janice V Shirt. Trev: W r 
Walker. Culhbert's: JN Webb. Hat. 

' £fc':V 

:&wm, w 

DURHAM 
Class, -n, dlvMaa t: EUmbaUi, J 

Alien CoU: N, J D Hinder. Hal;-SI J 
BmflBurfe^ Unlv: D N Chealnr. Cm: 
N. savin. Hat: C N Dunlop, Hild -Bede; 
C Jones. Van Mil*. K Jones. Yen-MU: 
J W Marshall.. Van MU: A F Prooee. 
Vo# bill: ■ M J. Proctor, Unlv: O S 
Shentail. 'Hat:' Jennifer A Soicltffo. 
Trov:- A. M .-Thoriey. HUd/Bcde: R 
WnOlne. Hu; T Williams. Grey. 
„ Ctass It. tUvtslon 2: Calhcrtno 
BarttnloL CoU: N- G-Break, .Van .MIL; 
A Couibert. Grey: Caihorlne DraSe. 
Alan's: caret m Evans. Van Mn; N. A 
Firth. Hal; M- C HoHand. Grey; P A 
Hughcs Unlv^AmeUa C JennLran. Van 
Mlf: A Lengion. John's: P A-Lee, bnjy: 
S. E Leicester, coil; T M. Moore. Gray; 
N R Schoftold. Van boil; B C TeriV. 
HUl Hede: D Y Watts. H3ld/Hcdo; 
N G Whyman, Gray.- 
„ «••• in* c T Allen. Cothbert's; 
B If Blood, imiv: Roaallnd Brown. 
Mary's: C J Eacreet, Hat; Q Hoiland. 
Cuth hart's: j» q Martin. Unlv: S C 
Marthi. Grey: H P Rnddon. Unlv: P a 
Stewart. Hai: J F Witney. Cuthbcrt's. 

HONOURS IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Class I: Felicity a Payne. Van [MO. 
Class II. division 1: . HcHm - E. 

Fenaome. -Trev; Jodlih HindshaW. Van 
MU; Marloric A Roberts.' Mary's: 

Vjn MUS atrtr° 
Clm II, division 2: A Cat!In. Colh- 

bert'j; A J Coster. Chad's: M Hindle. 
Unlv: X N Jones Cothbert's: R r 
Kemp. Grey; Fiona w H Madcad. CoU: 
Jodltn M Mel dram. Aldan's. 

Class ill: R N L.Poller, John’s^ . • 

HONOURS IN ZOOLOGY 
Class I: Nancy c'Caldwell. Trev; 
-Class II, division *1: Lynntf Bennett. 

Trev: Rom E Chostor. Aldan's: D S 
Crompton, CoU: Helen- E Hall. Aldan's; 
A P Martin .Gray: N B Metcalfe, Coll: 
Judith K bshome. HDd/Bcdc: H S 
PapworUi, CUthbnrt'sr*- B Pattorann, 
Van MU: G G RnuMlffa. Cmhtjri’a: 
Joanna J Slewarr-Smith. - Trev: It . L 
Won. Van.MU; G N Wlggans. Unlv. 

Clsis_ll. dlvHlon 2: R M Bavaa: 
Grey: C O Brandoq. HDd/Bedo: 2 
Brooks. Unlv; A N Cooke. Van MU; 

S rA Ilonghion, Culhbert's; Kattiartao 
I e-G Lorlmer., Cothbert's: Adrian A 
Maurice. Van. Mil; J M Urvrin. HOdz 
Bedo: N P Whileiuttise.' Unlv: Diana 

■Winfield; Moiy's: JnUe P Wood. Mary's. 
Class Ml: P J Blcneman. Unlv. 

BA IN GENERAL BTUDIB3 f - 
Honours, division A: Judllb K BUson'. 

Mary'»-. T Bramn; Grey ; £itboxeui M 
Hanaway (Thamuni Baker BiW). 
Caihbert's: S Knowles. Chad's: 
EtswrUi C Neville. Trev; Lynn P 
Patterson. Trev; M T Waring, Van MO: 
Susan J Young. Trov. 

Honours, division B: M Adnsel. 
i 'cuUtborfs: G R Borkoloy: Hal: G N F 
L Cobb. Unlv: N E Cottrell. Hat: fl M 

CsstL Chad's: N J -Goodrich. John’s: 
E J.Karrlson. Ushaw: Jacqueline A HLU 
Coif: F Kusl-Ababio. Ushaw: R, C 
Leader... .HUd/Bcde: S T Lethbridge. 
CuUiboft's: Anns C Martin. Twary'd: 
C E Ptwson. emhbort's: K H ToniUi]- 
■son.' Hna/Beda: Darina E M Tockwood. 
Van . MIL 

class II: C J D Bates. Chad's: 
'£dxwuic C BeanmonL Mary’s; R H 
Carr. John's: J D Connell. Ushaw: D I 
coneman, HQd/Bede: TV A H Crewdson. 
Grey:' Sarah DlAbrao <«nbicct to 
period abroad!. Aldan's: F W Dewey. 
Hat: Lbidscy A Eden, Aldan's: Dorothy 
r parish. Van MO: fl G L Grant. 
•Ushaw: S v m ■ Holism. John'*: n M 
Hazrisoe. Chad's: Kale H Hewlett. 
Mary's; Linda D HIU. Aldan's: CaroQnc 
E HnrisV- John's: Ammda C 'Johnston- 
AlcSn’s: P a XrlcL Hlld.'Bode: W C E 
Lawrie. -Unlv: - MJ Mcdoahry. HDd/ 
Bede:-A T G Morgan. Coll; H A C 
Mom. John’s: T D Multtna. John's; 

Helm _ _^ 
diihbcrt'a: P M Thomas. Hal: Susan 
A -V Thomas,. Culhbert's: HUsury C 
Trueman. Maty's: C P wailtunk. Coll: 
Penehme A Wsslcv. Mare's: Jndv J 
Amanda J Bell. KII(l;B-do: Hilary J 
Williams. Aldan's; - J- P Wozencroft, 
John's. 

Class III: G D Asoden. Chad's: 
Amanda BcU. HUd 'Bede-: Hilary J 
Crook. Mary’s:' M J Gibson. Grey; 

Rachel M Goodie. Mary's: Rosalind M 
Leech, John's; D J Sharrod, coll: 
Judith M r SomorvUle. John's; V N 
Sooh. . John's. ' 

The following cttuUdales ore rahnid 
In Uie sublost suiadl Hywel H Gill¬ 
ums. Chad's. .Biblical Studies: N S 
Madln. Unlv. Modern Wstorv: P D 
Mnlnuy. Cnlhberu. AnttirooolDBy: 
A O uel. Ur.hsw.. Biblesi studies: S M 
Robinson. Hild/Etode. UMV' " A . 

- Honour*, division- A: T P -Andrews, 
Hat: D. J Armium, Gray: J K Brad- 
'betry, HBd/Bida: Juliet E Bray. Mary's: Jane F Cummins. -HUd/Bede: -Alison C 

love. Huy's: w. A J Grist, cuthbort's: 
Judith A Lewis. John's.-' 

Honours, division V Tt Adams. 
Hal: C J AJeock. ilat: Graze Aldred. 
Aldan'*: Fiona Bates. Cofl: I M Cotton. 
Chad's: P □ Ewing. Unlv: G S Heddla. 
Hat: Annabel L Ruck Alldan's: Sarah 
McCartney. CoU: J & Marsdcn. Van 
MU; A R Marshall. Unt-rr' Angola 
H Mori ay, Van MU; Elizabeth L 
Yea rdlSy./lUd/Bode. 

ClaaK Hi M R Colo. Oiwt B 
Edmunds. Hlld.'Bndo: P C Gslhwcols. 
cuthbert's: J 8 Hoad. Unlv: mgrid K 
J elf dry. Van Mil: P M UHInglop: Hal: 
T j Lutiefalr. CoU: M' W Turnbull. 
Chad’s. 

Class ill: I R Dickinson. Gray: P 
Mason. Call. 

PASS DEGREE IN ENGINEERING 
. • ■ SCIENCE 

.The fallowing candidates, who were 
perm Hied ■» lake special courses (n 
Ennlntermo Srienca trading to a Pass 
Degree under Section is or iho BSc 
Regulattons: nave satisfied the 
ExaminersP H H Crawford. Unlv: 
P D L WUliODU. Unlv. 

DEGREE Op 'BACHELOR' OP SCIENCE' 
- -The rollowlng candidates who were 
permitted io take general courses hi 
their Final Year under Section JB-of 
.the BSc_RegulaUoos are awarded ttao 
General Degree j— 

Class ll: O P BaU, 'Unlv: N C 
Prn-Ddcrton. umv:. p. n . Unwin. HUH/ 
Bede. 

Class Ilf: Xondra D Furtado. Mary's; 
M P Jongs, Van MU: Alison L Tbonios. 
Van MU: M. Tinkler, Gray: N G Webb, 
emhbort's. 

The ToUowxng candidates who were 
pormiited lo take general courses in 
their Final Year under Section IB of 
the BSc Regulations are awarded a 
Pass DegreeR M Blcklay. Unlv: 
J H Davy. Grey; P V Etdridgr. Unlv: 
A W Eyre. Hat: R B HeleiaweO, Van 
Mil: M R Stanton.-Rati Diana Tough, 
Mary's. 

The followlnq candidates may bo 
allowed to a - Puss Degree bm shall 
choose whether to accept this dmroa 
K this lime or u> repeat their- ttnrt 
general Yaer Examination: D Macieod, 
Grey; A P Marchtagtan. Hal: 1 Parr, 
Groy. —. 

CERTIFICATE IN THEOLOGY 
D J Butler. John's: F J Cannon. 
Ushaw: P copp, Ushaw! Wendy E 
Dudley-(Credit and Greek}. John:*: P 
inch idistinctioni, Ushaw: P E Irtwn- 
dark (Credit). John's: I Jagger 
fcwditl. John's: RosaHnd H Jamieson 
(credit and Grerii). John's: C P Kunsk 
(credit and Greek), -John's; A J 
Undoo 'idlstJhcttoai. John's: M J 
McDade. Ushaw: J C McGowan 
'(credit). Ushaw: P R Moger, Ushaw; 
U w prafll icredit and Greek). John’s; 
Jayne E Shepherd (credit bud Greek). 

John*!: J C Timm < credit and Crrt-ki. 
John's; G R Walter (credit.). John’s. 

BACHELOR OF-EDUCATION 
'Class ti None.’ - 
Class H. division t:~ Janet Hant. 

»S1&ayp^'. Bode: 
Cists H, <flvision 9: Dianna.Hodgson. 

HUd/aede: N Lister. If ltd.'Bode. 
- Clan III: M B'BOSWlcX, UHd/Beda. 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
(OLD. REGULATIONS) 

Hon (Hu * dtvlsloh At None, 
Hoooaum- division ■: Norr, 
Claw Hr -cAHaUna Morrow. NX A 

N C, 
Class III: Marlon Hoy.. SP; J A 

Thempaon. SP- 

■ACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
Division it Gillian M Fortw*: 

RaehaEd A- Kerr-Utile-. Huilbrr J 
MJtchall: K W Monk: June L yichol- 
aon: Carol A Paiov: JUia £ -PuDiam- 

- Division Hi Diana E Allison: Xaihryn 
Armatrong: Norma P Bentley: -JU1 K 
Bays II: M L Brown; Alison Burr 
JacuaNIne C. Copeland; Chris One P 
Davies; Jodlih A-'Davison:. Alison M 
Ureig: Euznbeth A Hsslop; I Holmes: 
Judith C Jackson: Sarah. B Jackson: 
Janet M Lawson: Susan. MKhnn: Mnotie G - McKay. .Busan Marsh; 

I arte M Martin;' R -M Nicholson: 
susan E Noble: M A Pegram. A K 
Perkins: Joanna M Plant; Caret Platt: 
Ingrid M Rattisaaie; Susan M Boas: 
Lvnn sheriftan;. Caroline J WortaLl:- 
Christlne Wright. 

Division lit- Helen ■ M Barnes: 
Lorraine S Branch: M J.Browbenk: X 
Brown; Margaret M Holman: Angels £ 
Jackson: Helen E Jervis; Patricia M 
Mdin; Jane -M Sanderson.: Jon* 
B oodhouse; Susan Yoims. 

These > candidates are referred .as 
staled:- Helen J Forshaw tPractical 
loschbig): ' Janel Klmber iE2i; 

a Procter (Practical -lanchinat: 
H Braison (Practical toaching). 

pbsTGRADUATH CERTlFlCATR IK 
EDUCATION . 

M J D Addymon,' Hilri Bud St Reda: 
Alyson - P Akhurei, Grad Society r 
Seem a A All. Grad: S Allman. Grad: 
Jennifer M Andarkon. Grad; Carol' a 
Armas. Hilri arut . Bode: ■ -Marv ' C 
Arthur*. Orad: J Askew; Unlv; P Atkin¬ 
son. Curhben's: D BaUey lTheory dls- 

tsssitf*^vjs^rnif 
Balm or, - Unlv: I P Boron, Unlv: 
Margaret Beaton. Grad: Ann Brckwlth. 
Trw: Judith BeU. Cuthbort's: G Sinks. 
Grad: Judith C M Btnus. Hintc end 
Bade;Monica P Black. Grad; Rosemary 
Black; -John's: a j Bluff, mid and 
Bede; Janet F Boagqy, John's: N D 8 
Bond, Unlv; P A Borrowdale. Grad; 
Angela A Boyle. Van Mil; P A Bromley. 
HIM and Bede; Eunice -A Brssslngton, 
Grad; Helen Browch (Theory distinc¬ 
tion!. Hsld and Bade: I B Brown- Cuth- 
ben's; Joyce i: Brown. -Grad: Cathryn 
M A Borne. Grad; Theresa A CalUh. 
Hlld and Bedo: A Cerlton-OaUey 
■ Theory distinction). Unlv; Avcrii t 
Cawlhsra. Grad; Shaktmtala S Char. 
Grad: R W Olivers. Unlv:. Eliza both 
S> ciDflQ, 'Grad: DonlaJc- -Comnlnos. 
Grad; G R Cottam. Gray: Shirley A 
Caulson. Grad: Barbara A Crow. Gradt 
Gillian Cummings (Theory distinction I,' 
Trev: Camcrlno M Dwlahunty. Aldan's: 
Jean Denham. Hllde.juid Bode: Susan 
E Dicks. Hlld and Bede: M Daimau. 

vlcr. Culhbert's: J- K Down Cuthbert's; 

SNG Durrani. Sr Quid'e: M J Dutton, 
univ: Busan P Emmereon. Grad; J 
Evans. HIM, and .B.edi*: Jparuid H 
Fjyram. Grad: H Foley. Hal; K J hone. 
Hai: Alison S rmolds. Hlldc and Bade; 
Kurabcih M Galley, Cuthbert’s i Justine 
D Garwood. Grad: Rosoleen M Gavtgan. 
CoU: C Gibson. CoU: K Glim. Grad: 
DrbMe GUhmders. Grad: Susan M 
GlaiUiuDo. Mary's; Susan F G Gregory. 
Grad: Clliun EL Manner. • Hltdo ana 
Bedo; Jaxiot B Hardlc. Grad: Melania S 
Hamaon, Grad: Pandcta M Harrison. 
Aldan’s; Debbie H Hayward. Grad; C J 
Henry.' Hat; G F HewBion, Hlld and. 
Bede; S J Kill. Hat: Fiona A Hlstgp. 
Aldan's; Susan M Hogg, Grad:. Alison 
t Koilaitd.^t'ds Potra-U M HolUday, 
Culhbert's; cUSdagh I B Hudson. TTev; 
J_P T Hunt. John's; Carolyn Hmtin- iTbnonr dtstmcUon ■. HUde and Bide; 

l D Huntley. Gractt '1 A Hutchinson, 
Hlld and Bede: Margaret A Jackson. 
Mary’a; S T Jackson. Grad; Alison E 
Jaeger. Van Mil; Philippa M Jennings.- 
Mary's;. Catherine JobUng. Hlld and 
Bade; J - R Johnston. HUd and Bede; 
Alison L Jones. Mary's: Karen L Jones. 
Grad; Rosemary Junrenaiui (Theory dis¬ 
tinction i, Grad; Rachel Kelleu. Grad: 
Mary T L_ Kelly. Culhben'a: Helen 
Kennedy. Grad: Elizabeth Kershaw. 
Grad; N X D Kbnr, Hhd and Bade: 
Barber* hi Klmtfcv, Mary's: Paula G 
KnlghL Grad: M uldJrr iTheory tfls- 
Unctloni. Hai: Karen B Loom. -Cuth- 
Txirt's: J McCluskcy. Grad;. VIVienna 
McKay.-Grad: IV D McKean, Grad: 
Lowlngor R Maddlaon. Hai; N F Maler, 
Grad; G S Mala. Grad: M D. Majmlon. 
Grad; A March (Theory distinction!. 
Grad: Jane & Middleton (Theory dis¬ 
tinction), - Mary s; N j. Miller. John’s: 
K J . Mogfbrd. Van fiTU: EsUirr A 

ouuscy. Grad:- Jarjet_Naylor^ Hlld and 
SSgfSiraftNh, M O'Brien. GradT ti"J 
O'Farrell. Unlv:, Lesley Oglesby. Van 
MO; Patrice M 'O'Koeffe. Grad:. 8 R 
Olt ■ Grad: T A Packer. Unlv: M Cl 
Reliant. Grad: Bevenoy L Palmar. Hlld 
and Bede: M L Penrice. Hal: Janet X 
Pouer. Grad: Colette M Quirk. Grad: 
Rebecca Radford. Grad: Suaan M Rainc. 
HUd and Bede." D M RowcUffe. Grad; 
Sosan H Ram. Hlld and Bedo;- G 
Richards. Grad; Updoey . H Richard*. 
CoU; D J G Rooke.HUd and Bedo; 
Helen Ross. . Hlld and Bpde: Joan P 
Ross. ' Grad; Patricia RosS. ' Coll; 
Jennifer A Rowe. Grad: D J- Butter. 
Grad:' Wendy J Salmon, Grad: Leila 
M F Sarny. Grad: Anne V SanU. HUd 
and Bade; Patricia C Sheerer.. Grad; 
Alison M Sheohord. Grad: cathnrlna 
Bhoebrldge. Grad: J W aicurr. Hlld and 
Bedo: Valerie Smiles. Hlld and Bedo: 
Deborah J Smith.. Grad: Teresa J 
smith. Grad: L A Spence., rma and 
Bode; X j Steciiena. Grad: Angela J 
Stephenson. HUd and Bede; S G 
Slovens. John's: L Sunobank. Grad: 
Lesley E Strange.' Trev: C Summers. 
Grad: Ruth M A Summon. Grad: J R 
Taylor. Grad: - Lvnne Taylor. Grad; 
Emu J nurvcU. Orad: T A Thompson. 
Hal: -J- ft Thomason. - Grad: . Jsno 
Townsend-CartlT*-, HUd and Bede; Jaro 
Tirapie, HUd and Bede; S'J Irindcr. 
□rad; Chrtsiific H Turnbull. Grad: Sara 
E Uruskl. Grad: Susan A Wade. 
Aldan’s: C J ■ Walker. CoU: Sarah nt 
Ward. Grad: J A Watson. Grevj Jane 
F -Watson. V*n Mil; <nun E. Wat "in. 
HUd and Bedo: A iWwirniiin Hal: 
Helen M Whalan (Theory distinc¬ 
tion i. Grad; P S Wicker. Grad; Evolm 
E Williams. Trov: JaiUce F BUson. Van 
MU: Carolina F Wright. Mary's: 
Carolyn A MTTOhr. Grad: J A B’rlohl. 
Grey: Susan Vouni. Hlld and Bede:. 
Diane Younger. Aldan'*. 

Tho following candidates are raforrsd 
In tho. part* of tbo owoloolion slated: 
A Craig. Grad: Chrtsttne Rutter. Von 
Mil: Diane Wright. Grad. 

The following results are pub¬ 
lished subject to confirmation by 
Senate: 

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
PHILOSOPHY 

ARTS, MUSIC AND THEOLOGY 
„ Una J L Allis. R a P Austin. A 
Cruilrndon. Henoch nun, J a Harrod. 
M J HujtcII . J P P O'Gorman. J C 
Sauer. M Ti Sheard. Susan E Taylor. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
S. N Buaisl. 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
R J Anderson. Panlclls TUtkos. 

EDUCATION 
Jlri Berger. Use Krackr. Bernadette 

B McMahon. L A Valdliia-Matus. 

MEDICINE 
i Maha AMY Al-Eshatkor. Anne ft. 

Chamney, Christine Forster. A Jackson. 
Marianna J, D Toksoz. 

SCIENCE 
M F-S A A wad. N S Awadaila. 

C L R Barnard. Anne V Baad. G Y 
Buss. Y K Chow. A N Fish. Helen L 
fisher. C F Foa. J A Hasson. L P 
Kearns. S M KumaU, R T McDonald. 
K L Mir. J M Morris. Bilan Narory- 
N □ Porter. M D Rabben. 8 
HatUkerdar. Deborah D Shushu. Joanna 
Verran. □ S Warhursi. A R Wynn. 
B Zafinopouios. 

TECHNOLOGY 
M M S' Al-Bayaly. A A M A H 

Al-Fakhri. . A Y Alftdlna. H Babaal- 
Mahanl. D C Barton. P D W BotUmlev. 
C Da-talalds. N Dickinson. H 
Esklcloglu. MGS Ferreira. R Fisher. 
RAN Johnson. H Kaplan oglu. S Urn. 
I R Mckecr. P Mavras. 1 Rosenblatt. 
G Singh. D K Slnha. J Tames, O C Tu. 
A A M ZaM. D Zomboulis. 

DECREE OF BA 
HONOURS SCHOOL^OF SIBUCAL 

Claw t: N P Lunn. 

DEGREE OF BSc 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF_ BIOLOGY. 
Class 1: Susan R. XInn'. 
CUst II, division is Pamela J 

MANCHESTER 
Boworeunf M J Bravshaw. P C BaJsy.- 
D K Burgln. R M Carr. Y K Chook. 
K H niua. W K Chung. J K a Cyoy, 
IP Day, M D Fairchild. R FarewortB. 
N A Ford. A S Fnmkal. C M Hamer, 
S D Hanratly, R P Hardy. I M HazeH. 
S P R Id. B L JonJdns. Caro! H 
Johnson, n E Kirk. L M Kweo. T N A 
Leung. J M Lodgq, N R Low*, p J 
Lucas. J B ■ Mills, D M Mnsalin. Jf W 
Nelson. Warn-Shct Ng. BAA O'Kane, 
Guan-Beog Oug. Kerrttn Osin. J S 
ParkJneon 3 R Paid. H .J Perkins. 
M R Putting ion. S R Ryan. B J 
statham. C O Tan. W S Tan. William 
Tsui. 1 M Turner. -T M D Whinney. 
J A wucocfc. T Y Wong. 

Second Class, Division IX: Z Abdul, 
S D Amman. N J Andrew, B L M 
Apanso. J H E Appo. Sarah J Aiktes. 

Fraser, R E GhbhaB. R J GoUcher. 
A C Gwlrai. I R HfmTKon. K J Jagd- 
man. K K Kapoor. B F Lai. K C Lae. 
D J Levitan. Y K Ling. S J Mahar. 
Accsad Mahmood. P J Marlin. Klaus- 

Medyckj'l. M Mulhcran. Jane S L 
Mundln, R C Murfltt. Sarah J Noble, 
Shirley A Procior. Caihenne C Ravens- 
crofl. C E Stopes-Roc. M A Warfield. 

Class If. division 2: PonelDPB' J 
Dean. N Esa. Margaret E Fisher. Claire 
L Hewitt. Susan L Holloway, Kathryn E 
Horseman, Melissa M Hurst. P Jones. 
K Macieod. A N Matthias. Gillian M 
finnan, Donna J Moss, Diane A 
O'Connor, Elizabeth M Page, Jeon 
Turner. Susan P Weslney. 

Class III: I T C SlcwarL 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONIC 
AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Class I: A R G Bhaloo. G L Hirst. 

R M O’Sullivan. S Sundram. R A 
Swann, F Taka wire. A P Varga. 
Hylda I Wilson. T W Wong. 

Class ll. division 1: L T Austrian. 
R S Cameron. A M Chandley. A J 
Cooper. S Fanarooy. M H Gob. S J 
Ltnacre. R Rao. J C Richardson. K K 
See: C P Sin. Caihorlne J Threader. 

Class ll. division 2: D W Anderson, 
C Barton. A Chandegra, C BConlon, 
J E Durrani. N Elsby. L C Fung. 
H p R Hernandez. M S Hlxchcoa. A 
Khachik. H K Khor. Hem-Slang Leow. 
J K Uang. F M LMu. C Noonan. P C 
Phua. C J Powell. C □ Ridley. S 
Sanders. A A Scllak. G R SherrUT. 
Y M SIU. L K Tee, K L Teoh. 

Class III: G Bishop. M R Bull. J D 
Evans. H HaU Resoullha. K P Jones. 
M A Khavaun Mostafavl. W W S Lam; 
R V Mabey, D Molenga, A Ogucu, M 
TOaiuem. 

PASS DEGREE OF BSc 
D B Paid. 

ORDINARY DECREE OF BSC. 
Electronic and Electrical Engineering 

Division 1: None. 
Division 2; B A AJdwraul. BAX 

Kablr. • Idris Mohammed. Anita V 
Owen. M A Socks. 

DEGREE OF B.Sc 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

First Class: D J Blare. I T G Brandt. 
J T H Chan. K II Chan, K M Chan, 
P J Coulderar. M C Douglas. C J P 
lorih. B H Kang. Themlsiocles Man- 
panas. J P Marcratt. Diane C E 
Oldham. J E A Roy-Ulema. Kotl Sagoo 
Grant ill. A r loon Suddhoo. H W Tang. 
Chenn-Haam Tham. M J H Thomas, 
w T p To. Philip Walsh. N E Wharmby, 
C W Yong 

Second Cum, Division 1: J_Abre(hh. 
A J Adams. Elizabeth A Au. P J Bain- 
bridge. M K Barry. A K Beersing. H G_ 

S A Hose.. C 3. Bane. K J Simpson. 
J E Stonier. P N Sumirmrs. SAB Syed 
AU. P J Thomas. J H Vos.- M P 
whmaker, s c wncock, J r uiainson. 
S Wong. P Waodflold. P Y Yong. 

Third Class:'J Benner - R P Bryan Ion- 
J P Bnrdnn. R J Dlmolnw. M S 
Farrar. J M Fvirton. R W Glynn. R H 
Grimths. P C Harris. R M Hughes. 
N R Hurst. P P June. 14 W Klrkby. 
N Lou-ien. D M Le Tbmler. Y J Lae. 
d p Lennox. Karan E Machln. R H 
Mari In Son. D J M.vWJI. D H Peatren. 

?. RrP^roK 
Sodrn. G R J Southard. I R 'Rtiurt. 
A E Svmonda. M A'Warriah, 6 Wooler, 
B T Zoharl. 

RamlfT »f‘onHob»Son! M. AJ*SoSmi.-A 
ORDINARY DEGREE OF BSc 

Englnoorlag 
Division f: None. 
Dhrlslan. 2; M M A . A AI-GhKnwI. 

M A Ely. Xrdeshlr Ghorashy, P GoyeiC. 
A N McFadjron. 

DEGREE OP BSc 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF 

EXPERIMENTAL IMMUNOLOGY 
AND ONCOLOGY 

First Class: Nano. 
Sacand Class. Division-' 1: G J 
Doyle. Ruth Parklrson.. D J Walton. 
Division 2: Deborah J Stalker. 
Third Class: None, 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF LIBERAL _ 
STUDIES IN SCIENCE 

First class; D A' Cooke. G J R 
GlUet. 

Second Clots. Division is J H 
Alderaley. Beverly Andrews. A S Bure 
ruwi Mary Colwell, .Anne Crook. N C 
Douglas. Antonia F Gray. Joan R KIn¬ 
nings. p G Moriand, N 8 Noakes. Rulb 
Pennington, Christina A J Vaccnro. 

Division 2: J 9 Bowie. Jano C T 
ks. K M Hazed. Marie T Howland. 

.. _i Lbu. ,g U Martin. P J Morgan. 
C E Salem. S J Wood. 

Third Class: None. 
Pass dogrea; D Walahe-. 
Honours School of Pharmacology . 

First class: Noun. 
■ Second class: OLvIslon 1): Jennifer 
M Cartlldge: Gillian S Cocking: T L 
Dean; J Jonneri-X K Rakahit; M H A 
Saad: Amanda J Staerratt. . 

I Division Hi; I J BaU: C Hlgplns: 
Angela M Udgett: P-N Payne: V W 
Yong. 

Third class: Nor A Mcgat Mohd 
Nordln: Z H Mustafa. . 
Honours School of Pharmacology an(| 

. Physiology 
Firs* dam: P E Clayton:. Doona 

Cracknel). 
Second close: (Division l>: Denise E 

Hanks; P Quinn: E X 'WlHlam*. 
iDivision-111:! Slu Y Tsana. 
Third clan: None. 

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY 
UMOT BSe «, 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY 
First COU: S . A H DemeiraW- 

Palcrdoo. G J EUlott. R A Morley. 
1 F Tindall. D M Tonge. 

Soeorrd Class: I Division ll! A C 
Ally. C J Aihclort. C S Baruird. V J 
Burgess. 1 M Clegg. RC Forster,, S J 
Hancef. Irene M Mcpnlilarn.- M N 
Meah. D C Myore. X> P Rowland. M F 
Scholcs. P K Tartarian. 

Division 2: Maranerlte A .Bagwell. 
R P Beck ell. P A Blake. J A BreUiere 
lon. P W Duke. 1 J F ran. Colin 
Gaunt. A P Golding. E J Harley. L E 
Herrera. Mav Y K Ho. Paul Humphrey. 
M s Jabbar.- RtUzwan Kasim. RosJyah 1 

Md Yartd.- P F Mullen. P J Newton. 
Mare OT>Onn®U G B Randlre^nS: 
A^ftj^olBftelil. P E Stone. C K 

J Earns, r m Bon- 
ley.'Anthony Strong. H B Tan. 

Pass Degree: S J Jeavuna. 

. ORDINARY DEGREE OP BSc 
Division is K Devine. N L»Uf. K 

N Oemond. S A WUHamsian" ' 

=■ a.*. J R Dean..A P Doherty; 
■E P Donnellaii. Karen E HaU, S J 

A I H MUT- 

^ss/fl-vsp u ahl. Annabel Shack oil. Kay windXa. 

_FACULTY OP ARTS 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 

HONOURS SCHOOL' OF DRAMA 
First' Closer S E WOUon. 

.Second Close: DfvUIon 1- T R Bare 
idah. Fiona V Coyne. M j Eaves. 
Della M Goddard. L M P Beeion. Marti 
Hhioinbonram. ,LonwR HousianTD. 
knae, J C LlmStrum. Elizabeth A 
McKechula. Roxane X C Palmer. M C 
Sanders. Helen O K Scott. Julia E M 
Smmoiu. 
_ Division 2: Jam* Langley. P j> 
Barton. Susan J Clean. Katherine S 
Co Inman, p D Llovd. Sosan H -Mann. 
Audrey m Slocks - (nee Smith) !■ 
Jodlih A-Wilkie. P wynne-WSOaon, ^ 

Third Clan: None. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF HISPANIC 
■7 • STUDIES 

' First Chess: None. 

Thlrtf class: None. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF RUSSIAN 
STUDIES 

First Ctara: None. • ■ 
tocotid —Class: DlvWon is 3 c 

E 
DhrMoo 2:. Marion G Eaton. . 
Third Class! Juliet G Xaknhads* ■ 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF SPANISH 

STUDIES 
Flrat Class: None. 

_ Sgpood Ctassr Oivimoo ir Hofea M 
DunJbrd.. C- G Paun. Elaine M 
Rathemn. 

- Julie D 
Otters on. c I Roberta. 

Third cias: None. • ■ 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OR ARTS 

HISPANIC STUDIES ' 
Joan F Shearman. 

RUSSIAN STUDIES 
PanUno P L TOn. . ‘ 

.SPANISH STUDIES 
Jennifer B Robinson. 

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ' 
ADMINISTRATION . 

DEGREE OF MASTER IN BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION. . 

D W F Alford. Juliet E Aathniy. 
Andrew' Bockbonse. a C Baain'. D J 
BUt». M R Broughton cwllh dlstlnc- 
tlonl.'C P Chambers. Teng-Hong CbHh 
(with t&atlnrtloni. P N Chesters. 
Caihcrtne A Conway. G M Crow. Hallni 
E Czajik. G C Frost. Yoshlynkl. FnJU. 
C N Cllmoro. J M Goadkln. p J Grcsn- 
shaw. T C Kayton. A P Kllller, M IT 
Hughes. I P Jakeways. D V Jonea.- 
L S Kennedy. C R Klridand. H Y- 
Kwong.. M S Layoock. S W Maclnnre. John McLeod. D J McMorrlna. John. 
tdhera. Takao ModihnU, Patricia A 

Moore. 'Judith a Monimer, A W Morton. 
Kamo Murakami. T b O'Brhm R S 
Oliver. A-J Parker. K- C Plumb. S W 
RclmvU). C R Bldurdsra. E ft Robav, 
Jan* E Roberts. A E Rogerson. P N" Suahton. M A Scott. M L Scrags. D G 

iori. Carollno B Shale, A J SUnn. 
A . J Smith. M G Smllh. Ziad. Snlianl- 
MabluDDuml. Y S TBh (wllh dlrtJactlon), 
S J M Wade, Kolchl Yoshlmlne. . 

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS . 
ADMINISTRATION 

D V AQatt, G M A 11dm. S J Broad- 
Karan J Etrooke. M J Foey. B 
ll. D G Guttridga, Rannuny A 

. J. Karen C Jackson. Olayfnlai 
A M H Koloaso Ann Laity. Clara E A 
Megaw. B R Mew. Krishna N Pelel. 
p A Riley, Makoto Showda. J J SI css. 
M Sirin. Tafcnakl. Tkmsl. Susan C 
Taylor, J T WaOwr. H W Wardri*. - . 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
DEGREES OF MB and ChB 

J K Agarwala, Karen D Allen. S M Slim- A I Alhson. Lorna J -Andrew. 
N Armstrong. Fiona J Arcwirang. 

O P Asbcrott. Graeme Askew. M W 

Awty. T P Bagilh. P A Eardsky. 
Stephanie Barlow Hitch oh. Jano: H 
Barnes. A G Bennett. . M □. Bholah. 
C M Blackman, J D P Bland. M M G 
Bonieux, C ti Bools. B L -Bowen. 
Shirley A Bowles. G A Bo yes. M - R 
Braddkk. P J Briggs. M C. Brown, 
Ruth E Brown. Prior Bunting,.Helen J 
Burns. Pagan Burns. J F liarscorah. 
R W Bury. All son M CaJUsierT E-.F 
Cameron, J H campbaii, p A Casey. 
A G Casson. Chrisunt- Clerk. M- J 

A Cullls. Marguerlie J DoJien. Eliza- 
beth A Daiziol. m J Darts. A R Dickie. 
I W Dickie. Jennifer a Dickson. Susan 
M Dodd. C J G JJownte. Kaui^n A 
Drewitt. Hosier J. Dunlop, Christian X 
Du fin. L ET Durham.- G W Dyke. 
_P D Easton, M C'.W-Eoefcolaora, K H 
Elliott. Gillian A Eletow. Sonia- M 
EUtow. R J Falcoipjr. Veneua A T 
Fkwdeu, R J Fitzmaurlc*. T J Htz- 
shntms. A M Fox. Madhu^Garala. 
Patricia_A R_ Gamtuun. : Ekimdayo 
Georap-Prail. P A GjGnaon. D J 
GDbody. Shctta_M GUfllUn.. Susan S 
GKW. Clifford Codby, Volarle A God- 
free, S H Goldberg. Susan Gordon. 
Jayashree S Gowrisimknr. Shiban E 
Greenan. T -J -Greenaway. Helen P 
Grenier. Eunice E Grey. .Katherine V 
Gunhouee. Margaret A Gustafson. 
Etepeui A Guthrie. Georgia Hall- 
Chrysanlhou. PhUlnpa J I Hin. J M 
Haorahan. May R HaaJoo. P W.Harboi. 
Gun*n M Harfccr. Anno M* Harrison. 
Jane. M Hawnaur. Pan) Heath, A J XT 
HendersoR; Kathryn M A Heron.- 
B .W A Herrkn. s- c HUller. S P Hodg¬ 
son. J C Hogan. Lucy F- Holms, tan 
Hopklnsbn..P R HowelL S D Howson. 
Joy T Hunter. A J Hutton. Miriam R 
Ish-Horwwicr. C J Jackson. Eva M 
Jacobs. D F Johnston, N: P Jom». 
Pamela R Joyce, Softy Karlin. P R 
Kay. Margaret .M Kebbte. D A Kershaw.' 
N 5 Kny. Brian Kbig.-B F King. D O 
Knapper. G M Xondraioulcz. 

M ' G W Laser-Hep. Katharine - J 
Leach. Alison A Leaf. Diana C Leaver 
(n*c Morgan). R G Lee. Hilary M 

Leg'ML Gillian M Lewis. N J Linker. 
B S' Lister. M D Uttiry. Lesley'N 
Uver*. Stenhen Longworrh. K J Lowe. 
D F MacGregor. Alexandra M Mac- 
Kcflrie. Els petti A MocKltf. Linda D 
MacLellan. I R MacLonnan, P L 
Madden. Ashok Main). W P Makay- 
mowyoi.- Angela -' Manning. P . G 
Maourls. Janet-M Marlin face Fluid). 
G C Mason. W O Maxwell, T> E 
McAuicy. Avert! McCJeTtind.. Roger 
Mclnnee. .'Wlnlfrod H McManus. P J G 
McNamara. T w Mncoifo. W G Miller. 
I J Moodie, O C Moolian. Moganaden 
Moorghan. Debra- S Morgan. G J 
Moulton. A J M Murdoch. S D Mornhvj 
E R Naim. J a Nandra, J M Nank- 
bonv*. E D Ndori. GtBlan Needham. 
R J Neep. M L Newton. Anne C Naltle. 
D G F Northern. D M Noll. Bcruadotte 
M O'Connor. S P O'HJckey, Carol A V 
Oliver. Margaret R Over. _ - . 

Fiona C Page. R W Parlrtnion, 
M R J .Parrtoc. N K Paiel.ShUabrii 
Patel. Aire J Patorson. V E Pam. R^E. 
Pearson. M C Pen tin. P R PhDUpa. 
Helen J Partnr. O O Powell. J G 
Poynor. .Anno P Pratt. Stephen Pres¬ 
cott. Ahson Prior, Susan J Pvt. 
Mohammed Ramzan._R j RaidUTe. 
H A Reeve. Judith "E -Raid. D R D 
Roberts,''N A Roberts. Susan E Rasen- 
bsrg. Mark Rosenthal.- Anne . K . D 
RoDBer. Marian Row,'B S.Russell, S B. 
Sanders. N S Sandha, Ruth ,M 
Sankcy. P W Saunders. N P Scar- . 
boronsh. ft j Scddbn. P C Seddon. 1 
Patro Semenluk. Pairirta M Sewell. , 
Susan Bharpe.-Shellg J Shaw. Ann E- 
Stdrboitom. Susan A Sham. R J Simp¬ 
son, David Smith. M C ml Mr. N J. , 

PAG Gibson. M 

J C Sneddbn. 4 C Spoiler. 
: A Spink. I S Siam. D J 

r. p J Stevenson, D-A Sturgooa. 

JlinSsMrt. N R Tetter. P J IJieb- 
rldge, A G- Ttiomas, Jdarvam B M 
nmol. A J. TUnnerley. Heather M 
Torrance. A P Townsend. T N Trotter. 
Rakesb Ifooar. P J R Walker; D A 
Wall. T S Wait. Susanna C Well. Judith 
Pwrwtehead. R W whitobouso. Julie 
A T Whittaker. S J Whittaker, Lesley A 
Wilkinson. E H .Williams. I S Wilson. 
B R Wilson. S D Wise. ,R L Wohtlan. 
j p woods. ' - 

The following have been awarded 
Honours: Shirley A Bowles. -Helen J 
Burns, Hilary O D ditchley. Susan. 8 
Glow. W P Maks ymowyUi. Gillian 
Needham. Margaret: R nvrv. Album 
Prior. - Mark Rosenthal, P C Seddon. 
T VL Trtmer. Lesley A Wilkinson. . 
' The’'foilowing have, been awarded 

Distinction in thB subject, named: 
. Medicine: T P Bagttn. Alison Prior. 
^iKrint: Helen J Baras, M Rosen- 

a bat slides A Gynaecology: W P 
kO^gmovvych. T K TTOtler. Lesley A 

' Paediatrics: 
RoseriUial. 

Psychiatry: Hilary O D Crilchlay, 
VtuiiiUUt A T Fawcett, W P Moksymo- 
-wych. 

Community Medicine: Allaon Prior. 

FACULTY OF MUSIC 
DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUMC 

■ f Aklnola Aklnyrie. 

'FACULTY OF SCIDfCt . 
DECREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

HONOURS SCHOOL -OF 
BIOLOGY AND OCOLOGY. 

First Class': None. 
- Second Class t <Division 11: 

.Catherine A Goss. 
Third Clae*: None. ■ 
Division 2;. None. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF 
BOTANY AND GEOLOGY 

First Class: None. 
Second class (Division 1); None. 

. Tftlrd Class: None. 
Division 2:-Pamela D Cotton. Zoe M 

Moore. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OP 
. GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY 

First Class: None. 
- Second Cuss: (Division 1}; None. 

Third Closer None.. 
Division 2: M A Ayrexs. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
First. Class; B. Cox: Margaret M 

Keat}ne: D M Wiseman. 
Second Clara. Division T: June 

Abisworih: Lesley^A_Barry: Pamela C 
CartmriJ: AS son D -Cum: Diane - Gre¬ 
gory: Margaret Hargreaves: Linda S 
Harris: f W Holdslock; J C Keraldge: 
Jo net Lister:'.Adrienne S Moy»: I R 
Peacock: L I- E_ piddubiTwnyr; Susan 
E Poller:. J* F. Richardson: Jacquollne 
T Samuels: S WTpmw: Anne C Whaat- 

ofl : Susan M woods. 
Dlvisloa 2: Mohammed Aurangnb: 

"Patricia. A Baron: .Bridget J Berk: 
Donl&e Clayton: Paula A Dad on: Kay 
m Furness: D A Gay: Elizabeth -S 
Gourd: S J Gram: 8 Karroo: Rachel 

P Jcavons: Hilary M Jones: Janet 
Jones: Lvnno Jones: & S Lail; Jan« 
e LJi ling ton: Ol-Chun c Un: Dena S 
Llpman: J Lubera; Anne E McLean: 
Rands a R Mailmens: C Y Ng:_B X 
painl: S G Pemberton; Patricia Prest- 

wlch (nee Faster): Rosemary G Pymer: 
T H Roberts: Marti C Role; PttUoDO 
M Smith; W T Stanley: ZoHa U Stano: 
A R Ttiomosnn: Maria Toufexls: Bwa. 
M warayboir: June M Wktson: Sandra 
J WOldn: S H Wong. 

Third Class; T D Donaldson; D L 
Harding: A Rumohrews. Carol A Jack- 
son: H H Kong: J-F McGolnncas; ft 
M Mulcahy: V Robsrtsr Raludear 
Singh. 

Pass Degree of B.Se:'-S B Brill: 
Carolyn J Cgcsfordr A W Gibson; 
Josenhlne S H Jlnr; Cdrotlne A Johnva; 
Carolo A Jones: Helen B Mitchell. 

■ HONOURS' SCHOOL OF PHYSICS 
First Class: -I G Franklin. W S' 

Hawthorne. G Kemp, M ' J Lament. 
,jm Nash. Noon. T J Reddish. A A 
Robertson. A Robinson, p R Scrlveru. 
M J Shaw. MEM Tftfllicr. D Thomp¬ 
son. C D Warner. 

Second Class.- Division 1: M Ardran. 
Blair, I J Brown. Susan M Clarke, 

mian Cockayne. G L Cutter. M R 

D LlnoWood. C C McBride. A M Mor¬ 
gan, D J Murphy. K J Payne. -D-J 
Powney. X C Rolph. D L Shonr. P 
M Spear. J T Spencer. Emma R Stein. 
A V Btradley. A W C Tumor. J I 
Turner. N C C Welldln. M Warms C 
Wbliahnnit. N D Why bom, N D .Wood. 
M N Zeglovakls-- 

Dlrtslon 2: C P Ashley. P A Baber. 
P R Baker. A D Barnes. P H Bar- 
iholomew. _ N J Bennett, Cecilia J 
Brnwrtt. C. Brownsword, A Barton. 
R J' Canton. J Coad. d J Cockcroft. 
A R Cories*. B J Dalton. G Davies. 
G E Derbyshire. J HUJs. J Q Fleicher. 
D p Gentry. RAD CoodfcDow. M J 
Goodwin. .Anne F Grun4v. M Han- 
Mead. B W Harvey. M G Harvey. C 
N Hewlson. A P Jeremy. P L Jordan. 
B L Lambo. A M Uver. A Mason. 
J PMCNMII -A. W MOUIV. M J E 
Neww. I J Pane. T J PhiUlus. j A 
Reynolds. -R. C E Tkvlor. J Thomlln- 

P^n^r M v 7ur«n- s m Watts. 
P J Woodward. G S Work- 

TT'lrd Clus: D> Armitage J E Brun- 
.grit,.Jink .H _Chunp. Aratf Din- N M 
Faulkner. N S Freakv. p M Harraalu'. . 
M P Hmjjrth. P SUnrd.'M 'a“nB?&: 

S?bmSl!?w?fi£t.p!om M L ***"■ 
Paeray' of Esc: A Dunldey. P 

Hmrbmn.^ j Lerrnos. B H JUymr. 

honoursschool of physics 
AND ELSCTRONIC■ ENGINEERING 

Bow'S*. c»«5 M -C Bhabou, D R 

_:^eond Class, jlvtaion i : Hilary 
Davies, Joanne P Goldberg, R n KUrii. 

Division 2 : None. 

j L MathBr-p s 
nos degree or BSc : Ann Pun. 

ORDINARY OECffiE^OF .BACHELOR 

ENGINERING 
. Aeronautical Engineering 

Dfviiion T : Nona. 
' Dlvtsiefa 2 : Shall ash P Amin. P J W 
Ford.- All GuventurkT w 

FACULTY OF ARTS ' 
DIPLOMA' IN ART GALLERY AND 

- MUSEUM STUDIES 
„ Patricia R Banham; O J R 8autisia; 
R J iBumo. ChrtaUna Ghu: Celhcrlne 

5i 
fKVaSft ,'5S1%wc,: 
Jackson:: Vanessa j Kennedy; GilUan 
M MedMnd (nos Klrwi: Julli F 
Porter: Rebecca J Smllh; A P D 
Werner: H J Young. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF GERMAN 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 

„;Ctass j). Carpi A Fulton; C B 
JUonlan: C E Smith. . 

Class if. division T: □ A Barnard: 
_ UfY K Barrett: S V Brown: J r 
Darefi: Jsnlcn EHls: Marie L Neughion: 
AUaon L Taylor; dare . Thomas;. I 
Travis. ■ 

Class. If. dlvMon'2: Lesley A Booth: 
Yvonne Burgess: -Janice Y Farrell: 
Suzanne - Bridget E Leonard: 
ttiBrtd J MeUnton: J M Muir; Valerie 
SBirad; Nancy C Steel. 
„ Clue ill: Caron L-Bradshaw; Angela 
Callow. 

HONOURS- SCHOOL OF'MEDIEVAL 
- STUDIES 

Close I. division 1: None*. 
Claes if.* dlvHlon '2* Lesley S Scotty 

Jane B Wynn Parry. 
Clue ill: None-. 

HONOURS. SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY 
Claes l: Catherine J' Pearce; T) F 

Scedhanse. _' 

Clue II. dlvieloa 1: Patricia M 
Baker; D J Bennett: Wendy.A Croft: 
Jnllet E Eydofo: Azrne T FdrreU: 
Lesley M Michalfllu; P M S&aw; P J 
Woolaas. 

Clara ll. dlvlsinn 2: J J P Flanaoin: 
G P Hewitt; E Howl!*. 

GERMA 
M-L Dalne: Sharon E J Ennis: Janol 

ManiuUi. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
BSc 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF CHEHfSTKV 
Class l: R M Infield: P S Jonas; C .M 

Lowe; W J E Southall: P M .Wallace. 
Close ll. division-, -i: M D Baity; 

J A Gone; N J Gower; K. C Hancock; 
C H Kill: Anne P Jonas; Susan Kht- 
03trick; s c Mason: J R Nicholsonr 
I W Owan: D C Parker: G F Payne; 
Anne K Powell: N-C Quinn: P-Rator; 
A T Rawlins: P R Rscmn; T A' steal a 
G R J -Thatcher: Eileen M, Warden: 
Johanna P Warren; M Wingfield.' s G 
Ygetes. * 

Class ll. division 2: M N Birch: 
Helen S Braynis; Gillian M. Clown; 
Amanda J Cunningham* C W Dalton: 
J N Fisher: B P J fhanagan: R M 
Gerard: A J Hadfleld;.C M.Haywood: 
C H Dannm: T C > Jam's: R C 
-Kwtalkowsu; N J Lambert: J D Lawson: 
.Joiephlne M MlUor: Jane M .JotenlL_ _ _ 
O'Dohsriv: S.G O’Hugan:, JiHian D 
Oxley: Chrlsdrie Robson: P V Sayoge: 
G D -Shaiiock; p J ' Streatfleld: C H 
Woetley. 

Class IIIS.D P Baldwin: EM Bennel: 
M Busfleld: S,L Cass: J R Cross; P A 
Flttoft: G P GllUgan: R C Graham: 
C J Rembly: T Kelt Bit; a H 

Pass degree of BSc: T P Dower: 
J A Dunn. G Hnohes: T H Ogram; 
C W Pindar: I C 5'Siaier: C C Thomas. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHYSICS AND 
GEOLOGY 

Cfas* II, division 1: D H EdmnndSr 
Clae* il, division' 2: A J Sherrard; 

C J wins. 
.Class III: X C Ibbaison. 

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY 
■ (UMIST) 

The following results ore-published 
subject to conni-metlon by the Board 
of the Faculty of TeCSnalogy and 
Senate : . # 

- DECREE OF 'MASTER OF SCIENCE . 
_ By Exantinauon ana Drieartation : 
HJ Abbss, ** BAacoriL P M. Aldred. 
Huda A R Al-Frioh. Christos Anasi- 
aslou. A M Bakhelt. E Hde S Cava 1- 
canu. C T X Chla. K C Chong. Spires 
Coflnas. rajlv Datar--J Dewsbury. 
Serdar ;Ekmekck>glu; c .1 Eromosde. 
S EH Farm. J L L d* A Garrett. 3 R J 
Goodfaan. Jane F_ Holgh, Soils- L 
Haslam. ; G E • Horxumdo- Salazar. 
Nantsune Hosqno. A M Ismail. Aslf 
Jamal. M C James. C Knight, Jose 
Konopnlckl Opolska. L Y Ub K W Ll. 
A C Lloyd, Rujapnan Modhivanan. H R 
^yan. Siatoar Manieuh! P N Mainru, 
Hana S A A Mailoub. Nader Maioortan- 
Pour. Glscla A Mauel, M S A A 
Mohamed. MoJUba Molnt-Afshari. 
y K Ng. Michael Ntoirtou. O M M 
*Jpur. -A. T NjraUtt. T D -Owen. R I 
Patinp. Jan’rt M inee Shaw) RothweU, 

lk£8i?r:v%?. ™l-LUlr TanKwld3*Ja- 
-.VTJwels, f A J ACOSU.A H Adams. 
Abdullah AJmal, J C Atkinson. A N 
Can-Ires. W G Carter; A B Chealett, 
F J Chlrgwln. D L Colllnson. Mustafa 
SDV0V ,i? L A J Khan. Dhnltrlas. 
Koskossldis. R Lyma-Young, Younees 
Mo us ta vl - Mo ralan)/ft n ol o pi Nlkolaou. 
Akira Ogawa. Nicholas Pariuun, E P 

was®- hSnii 
mb* ffir1tee"e> Ze>’nep 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

■Jeu* P Mackim. Wendy E Marsden, 

i«h^eMjat1hy«rth.P^F RBb,n»°»' 

*sfs£ S'^sapK1^ 
a A Campbell. Manil m a Cumber. 
Anna R Dickinson, PNC Gale. P M 

SI A Goodall. Anne Goulds- 
though. N- Harris. A O Hauae. 
Ji - A Hlll. S J Uoultraro. H l Jamal, 

s Johnsm. A K Jones. 
? Liiwet. D F Landless. Helen F 

Lee. gown S MsndelbauiiL- 
J N McGovern.. R J B Myers. M T 
Oivlrani. 1 a Padraqre. Nicola M Peace. 
Dim;* E -Priest. Helen M Prtustlev, 
M T Rees. R M. Rosenberg. J N" R; sch. 
JacqueihiB Sandorstm. Karen L Settlor. 
B P Shah. Diane R Share*.- J C 
Sparkes. L Y ,1bn, J W Turret]. D J A 

Walker. S M. Wallace. L A Webb. 
. JaJlc K Wh 11 eh Bad. Graham Wright. 

Division 2: A A Abudu. P M Aston. 
H B S Beaumont. Mary Bchblnvton, 
d r Biiuifi. S A Bolton. E N Bowman. 
N W Brldnes. T Q_'Brown. M C M 
Buckley, tiarol A Clark. K A CUffc. 
ChrlsJne Coates. R -Coleman. S H 
Collins, J S Cowan. P Darragh: 
Julie A. Darts. Julia Doyle. P D 
Dinara. & j Feldman. Anne P Fleicher^ 
Jacqueline L Fletcher. G R Foster. 
Joanne Foster. S L Frazer. Pamela 
Gocrc. J A GLxzl. Tracy B Grant. 
P J F KaUlday. S J Hariend, F A 
Hayrord. M F HOI. M j Huron. G J 
Hlno. M W Jones. S R Koefb. A C 
Kelly. B K Kelly. B Kenney. E n 
Lesre.' E J Llltlc. D Loudon. I S 
McCartney. M_ McGuire. Deborah J 
Merchant. B F G Metcalf. S R Mllchdl. 
Angela J Nelson > .M J Olson J L 
Owen. D E Parrott. M A Part-' 
Joanne E Peace- G M Penaluna. p J 
Phelpe-Jonas. A M Pool*. R N J 
Pridham. J Prince. M F Rams?'-. 
.1 Rob'nson. M Shah. Peiter Simon're, 
Jacm.cline A SlockwaU. G J TWor. 
J S Thompson. Chriattn* Todhuni-r,- 
Ftanr Dboe. Trireaa M M Wallace. 
J J Whelan.- M C Whitrticad. N 8 
u>hitD»i4e. Vivian Wong. C C Weight, 
C tv Wyatt. T C Yren. A O Younn. . 

Tblnf. Class: C. P Anderton. -I A 
Crangs. S c Dnoian. R A Gray. P C 
Ivrv. Kalherlno .Tonntnas.' 

Pus Das res of B.Sc. CMana^-manl 
Sdracn) r Basram Debs. A S Jones. 

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY iSupolemontary Tost) 
Aegrotat: I C Moodlr. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PAPER 
' SCIENCE 

First Class: C A Clay. 
Strand Class: Division 1: D A Barths. 

D Ingham. 
. Division. 2: Debra A Jonw. Catherine 
M Rlsbion. 

Third Class: P CowslII. J P Dull- 
fore*. 

BSc 
HONOURS SCHOOL or 

MANAGEMENT AND CHEMICAL 
SCIENCES 

Clara I: 3u«m T Freeman. 
_ Claes II, division 1: D M Bramhall: 

Marlon• M Cogaln; Christina M O'Hib: 
b M Prydo: S A Unwin: Gillian S 
Yapp. 

Class II. dlrtslun 2: H P Grcon; H J 
Harvey; Jano E Kennedy, 

Class ill: Abed* Rashid. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF 
. MATHEMATICS 

Class I: W A Laboz: R V Williams. 
_ Class II. division Wendv J 
Caslert on: Anno Czardybon: Helen J 
Smith. 

Class ll, division 2; Susan G Jame¬ 
son. 

Class Hi: Jasmlnder Kandola: S G 
Peters: D B Smith; M F M White. 
„ Pass devea of BSc: Ba’yah Abdullah: 
Gillian D Davies: M L Okborrow: Jano 
G Pure all: Amanda VogeL 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS 

Para rfagree of BSc: Jacqueline A 
Hughes. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF STATISTICS 
AND OPERATIONAL RESEARCH 
Class I: Kim Y Goh, 
Class ll, division i: E G Johnson; 

Kathleen J Walls. 
_ Clara ll. dhrlsIOB 2: Hilda H Chan: 
T W Chung; JIU M Davies: Annette M 
Darts: Nyiik M Ho: K w Ling: C L 
Loo: R Z A B Rule SLraluddin: S A 
Sesay: Slew M Wong. 

Clara III: G P. Arnett: P M Chlrw: 
H Cochrane: Y K Leong: H S Melt. 

Pass degree of BSc: L E McGreai: Pass dera-ee or 
Rohan! Monamsd. 

Ordinary dagroo of He, division 2: 
A Woolf. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF TEXTILE 
DESIGN AND DESIGN MANAGEMENT 

Clara ll. division 1: Ondine E Shcr- 
wocii; R J Wiles. 

Clara ll, division 2: Anna B Aanrev: 
Airion H Ash: P N Brennan: CaUierlno 
E Campbell: I J.5aunder*. 

Clou III: Vivien Pair. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF TEXTILE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Clara II. division 2; H H Gekiroqlu: 
B S Omllanlu; H H CemllogUi; Zarosh 
NoUanl; L R Ortnrk. 
_ Clara III: RUo Berktln: Mehmct 
Goademir: O M ttfi. 

Pass d*grse of BSc: B K K Sure. 
ORDINARY DECREE OF BSc 

Division 1: None. 
Dlvisloa 2: None. 

_ Dlvisloa 3: D Dasigir. C R Dlzort, 
Selctik So vine. 

BRISTOL 
The following candidates for Hie 
gree of BA at Bristol have 
ciaficd the examiners : 
ICIENT MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES 
Second clara honours: division 1: 
he C Cockcrafl. J P Ccrwpor-Coles. 
Division 2: Corin T R Day. Rachel F 
ar Lesley A Hemphill. Sandra A 
llier. Ann E Llngc, Poliicla G 
Cluro. Alexandra. M Swann, 
ainer A Walker. 

CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Svcond clara honours, division Is 
dgM F Allum. Sabina R Gaynor. 
Division 2: Susan J Cohen, D M G 
Mg. CCA Neale. 

CLASSICS 
Second class honours, division 1: 
Lhertn” E -Adams. B D Barnett. M 
lanidcs. * p SiTjD8"' HolB* 
■lnim Erica B M Hood, 
ftlvislon 2: N J C Hariuicss. CXirlsUne 
i. n W Perks. 

DRAMA 
■ Special nvMU’on In practicsl work. • 
First class honour*: S P Jonos. 
> J r Maund. 
Iccond clkM honours, division 1: 
•nls Buracss. ‘R J Dungaie*. 
i?ih P A Gray. J.icqu«la S May*. 
Ii y Miles. S B SlmntS ■. 
SI vision 2: Salilc Aprrtjamlan*. 
in wen A Leonard. M D Zaljc. 
rhird Clara honours: C C May, 

ENGLISH 
=lr« Clara honours: Anno E ^donw. 
r F m Capper. Fiona J Gordon, 
-dita C J Morley. D J Roberts, 
iacond clara honours, dlrliloii 1: 
-n-M C Allan, R S Bow dory 3 J 
riord. Alexandra M Chadwick, 
ton A CrHp. J B Cunningham-Baii. 
Ttline A Douglas. Caroline P Du/r. 
na H Edwards. Judllh E., Glllla». 
A Gordon. Caroline A Halcrpw. 

ieL Harper. D E Hlfld*. ,»>”■ 
B Lamonby. Jean M McGlino. 

.inn* C C 'lehenna. T H Mordecai. 
use J NcwcomlK!, A. C Nowsoffl. 
tv E Nagent Molly Pago. S T Rees, 
in M Scall. P N Telfer. Alexandra L 
ipi*-. M N □ Wenoor. Julio A 
lllams. 
Civilian 2: M J Abbmi, Joan A 
cher. Caroline Brennan. M P Brewer, 
lire Dyers. Clare B Convllle. 
jinria S Davies Deborah J Evan*. 
Ion M Griaos, Frances A Hall. Alls-on 
vet. usa J Israel, ads King, 
na C McCrac. Fiona McLean, 
itiia m L Marshall. Jane S Nolan, 

A Owen. Kalhonnn M Rogirv. 
arlotic E Siarmer. Angela SUmp£on. 
Talbot. 

Fora: S T K Finch. 

FRENCH 
iorond class honours, division t: 

Fiore I la S C Coen (distinction In oral 
French >. Penelope N Counsel). Helen M 
Dcalcy. Helen - S Fail. Caroline J 
Hurley. Nadia .L McGoIf, Jill D G 
Marian. F C Roach. Elena J Bcnwarz 
idistinction In oral Frenchi. Clare H 
Sudden. A D H Sykes. JuUe Thompson 
Lucy K Ulrich • idlsilncilon _ In am] 
French i. B S Wauon, A J Williams. 
Valerie WrldC. 

Division 2: G D Astor. Penelope A I 
Barson Carolyn M Blight. Philippa M 
Morley. W J Pease-Wsikln, Myra 
laiwari 

GERMAN 
Flrsl class honours: P R Gambol 

(distinction . In oral German). 
Margaret S Sander idisilnctloa In oral 
German). 

Second clara honours, division 1: 
D K Barker i distinction in ohl Cte- 
mam, Zoe Edbrooko. Rachel A OgUvy- 
Stuari Rachel M Priesiman. Lesley M 
Saundeis. Janel M TickeU (dlslincbon 
In oral German j. 

Division 2: A D Johnson. Helen 
Lamer i distinction in oral German i, 
M J Low don. A M Orchard, 1 

GREEK 
Second clara honour*, division 

J P Stevens, 
Olvlsloit 2: Karan N Watts. 

HISPANIC STUDIES . 
First Clara Honour*: Amanda J 

Bath (dlstinctm- in oral Spanish and 
oral Catalan.) .■ 

Second Class Honours: Division ]: 
A R Crawley. Susan J Slabury <distinc¬ 
tion In ora] Spanish). CP Fill wen. 
Jennifer A Hail (distinction In oral 
Portuguese t. Helen C Llckoriah (dis¬ 
tinction in oral Spanish)- 

Division 2: Dora L Bennett. H A 
Birch. Joanna c Coombcs. _Alice. R 
Garrad idlstlncllan In oral Spanish). 
Jennifer M Hatcher. J' Parkinson. C P 
Pelham. C C Tkylerson. 

Third Clan Honours: Helen M 
Reynolds. 

HISTORY 
First Clara Honour*; KaLharlno R 

Aahford. R P Mtwphy. 
Second Class Honours: Division t: 

E C W Adams. L A ALdori, p D Archer 
Jeannle Arthur. - Clara Baker. . Margaret 
E Barnes. A N Burns, A R Cameron, 
Helen C Cackle. Michael J Chanson. 
Elizabeth J Denning. R M Egan. R I 
E-rtson. R D GoGige.- J Glaimau. 
A M W GodlrtW. S N K Guinness. 
Sarah A Haro. P P Hoare. Nicola J 
Humphries. M_A„UmU. J B Matthews. 
Sarah Me lor P F Panr-p-ooke. J PIF 
porter. Maria Rejt, Blanca X Suva. 
Susan J Stephens. Alison M Stewart. 
M F Thorne. Clare P Timms. Sophie J 
Walpole. D S Word. J; M Wlglt-y. 
Victoria J Workman. 

Division 2: Siephany Barnshaw. C C 
Bell. Nicola J Bbhop. Helen M Boon. 
Busan K'Bowmer. M Frtlos. Lmraine D 
Greer did. Jane £ Hallani. CUIfc Lt 

Hutlfey. C M G JocfceHpn. T M F 
Kennedy. GiUan M. E KSna. Carolyn 
J C Lowe. 1 C Nyman.' I .J Rose. 
" inline Rose. M B Ryder. Patricia 

Slattery. Ehraheth S Thomas. A R 
nsend.- GLseDa M Vlgasn. 

Para: P B Aldridge. 

'LATIN 
First Class Honour*:. Catherine P M 

Atkinson. 
Sacand Clara Honours: Division 1: . 

M E V Button. 
D tv inton a: r P Emanuel. Ayesha S 

Garnhaxn. Neroli L D Lmvson. 
Third Clara Honours; M G Shyjka. 

N A. Taylor. ■ 

. MODERN LANGUACB5. 
First.Class Honours; Helen L A dev. 

Alison C Booth. Tag” « Edmeactes 
I(UaiLnclloo to Oral French). Diane- B. 
Massey. 

Second Class Honours: Division 1; 
rani B J Befty. Ingrid F BottancL 
ne A Boulton. Amolis Bcrwyer-Smyth.- 
M Carter. Holon M Cartmel. Barbara 
Cater. Shctta J Christie i distraction 

... oral •Roastani. Treeey A Cot ward. Ssan E Dyble (dlmlncttan in- oral 
rmait). Briony G Evans. C G Fowler. 

Annabel H Haroliton. Sarah L Beter. 
Jill Kendereon. Claire V Jarvis. S M 

(distinctions, in oral French 

pSSSstia (iSttictlon hi Sal-l 
Susan M Gillian R Pra 

Chrlstlzic 
German). 

Susan M Peach/ Gillian R Pratt. Alison 
G RawolUTB tdlstmmioR . in oral 
French) /Elena L Srctt-Fuvbes. Sllary J 
AnUlh. Susan J staniform. JnHa A 
Slertand. Tracey A Tlicu* tdisUnctlon 

SnTS 5S“$if»Sn?. ‘88125: BUS B*Wood. Jane L WorraB. 
Division 2: J M Albawos. G 

BucUnflha^.^ .A __ Chskmaklijfto 

TSFZgZ; | 
WhatdcoaL M D Whllokor. LWU W C 
WDk. 

Third Clara Hunoure: Brigld L 
Cmudare. Ti P H O’Grady. 

Aegrotat degree: Anne C Wood. 

MUSIC 
Fir*: Clara Honours s J M Granl- 
Saeond.) Clara Honours: D hr Hi on 1 : 

D N Ci'ORC M Mullen: Sarah M- Of 10a, 
Rachel m Plan; p j Skocu. 

Drvision 2 : J A CUfi: N Dudley. 
Joanna E Green: -Alison J -Hancox: 
Mglanle L H rn dev; E H Lcbens: 
Penelope A Mark:. Sarah E Martm. 
Margaret S A Seourse- Rosemary A 
Seaton: Eliza bath S Smith. 

P*ss i G P Connelly. ;• 

PHILOSOPHY 

second Class Honour* : Dlvlsinnif s 
M J Doran.--C-L Halrartai: A S 
Huhem); B N- Lo: Hilary J Mara: 
ADMason: E W Pock ■ R-J 
J Smith; A P SienU Sanfee M P TlUy- 

D(vision 2 : A J Bpnbpw: f P 
deary: X H Gibbons;. J C KartnO: 
Fiona M Haul eld- A Isaac; DP Ktaidv: 
Jane Morley; G -KM Mtmibjr.- J R 
□ 'Brian; Elizabeth M Peart; A D 
Roberta;- Matte A Rqb£?) N L ShltHd: 
R. Thoemmet; M Wbltworih; R v 
WTIUams-‘ ' 

Third Claes Honour* : P S L Apra- 
hamlsa. - 

Para : C A darko.- 

.- RELIGION WITH LITERATURE 
Second Close Honours: Division is 

Melanie J Ambrose. W Cltagenda. W D 
Hampton. 

Phrighin 2: Teresa E L Griffiths* 
RUSSIAN 

second class- Honours: DRWori it 
Myfanwy S X. Bodge; Joanna M ERIfc 
Miranda C B Ingrain. Melanin F 
NnrtoiLi 

I - SPANISH 
-Second Clan Honours: Division 2: 

Susan H Ham. 

THEOLOGY 
First Class Hnnosra; Harriet S 

GoUcridge. J P EUlaton. 

Second Class Honours: Dlririnn is 
B J Barker; A Cordy. 1M C Green. 
-Louiso. E Hadley. Susan "G Raines, 
V-P-J Henderson. D Holloway, W J 
.Homer. Shirley L Johnson. R A 
Richards. Alison M Sattcrty. D R Speed. 
-M-R Woods. 

'Division 2: T G BedwSrd. Jacaoe- 
Hns C Bunkum. Patricia A Cowan. P J 
Davies. V J -W Janos. W J Longlry. 
Kerann H Marc hint. Geraldine A 
Pickard. Belinda A M Jtalno. Lynne 
Rees. Helen E Samson, A P Sank ay. 
J M Woodcock. 

Aegrout Degree: J C Dare* 

ARCHAELOGY AND ANCIENT 
HISTORY AND LATIN . 

Second cl Ml. honours, division 1: 
H J R Loghyer. 

Division 2: M J Cds. 

ARCHAEOLOGY AND. GEOLOGY 
- Second rims honours, division 1: 
P .R Minton M T O’Kveib. 

Division 2: S M P Hardy. J U LUley, 
S Zytewyj. 

Aegrowt degree: Lucy C Wisdom< 

. 'drama and rngush 
■ First Claes honours:. J B T Brock. 

Second eiaes honour*, division 1: 
Caroline .J Cndco Goodall. Nicola F 
Goldie.,Xaihryn E Green. 

Dlviaibn 2: Catherine M L Eyre M J 
Farrington, Elizabeth McNIccI. w J 
Macqueca. 
DRAMA AND' A MODERN LANGUAGE 

Second class honours, division 1:. 
Nicola J Brtfragc. 

Division 2; Churf'f .Eaaeldin .ItHWUic- 
iloii in'oral'French 1, Mary B Jackson 
idistinction In oral French). - 

DRAMA WITH A MODERN LANGUAGE 
Second clrw bahani. - division is 

Charlotte I Attenborough, Catherine 
Fitzgerald (special mention In practical 
wore bt drama l: 
work In drama;. Ann-C Read, Louise G 
Rossler. 

ENGLISH WITH GREEK 
■ Second ..class hanoars, dlvisloa is 
Gillian A Ha yea. 

ENGLISH AND HISTORY 
. Second rims honours.' division T: 
J B Janes. D C Rao. ' 

Division _2: Camilla W Fowl or. 
Wendy J Frost. Julia E Saunders. 
Gillian C SqulreeR.' 

'FRENCH'AND POLITICS 
. Second Clara honours, dlvision 1: 
Jennifer Buhaanko, Jane E Kershaw. 
Catherine D Taylor. M J H- Venus .tdiv 
ilnction in oral French), 

Dhrlelon 2: Jana A Heath. 

GERMAN : AND POLITICS 
Second clara honours, ' division 1: 

Penelope Grassland- (ittstluctlou in. ora) 
Gorman). 

Division 2: Pamela J Klrsopp. 
Third etas* honour*: Eve E All an, 

ENGLISH AND PHILOSOPHY 
Second CMS* honours, ,. division 1: 

M G Lund. ; 
Dhrtslon 2: E-G Arghyrakls, M Z 

Meenun. Susan G Pryso-Davlss.. 

HISTORY'AND HISTORY OF ART 
' First ctaM honour*: M M D Holman. 

" Sacand riara honour*. - dlwtslon 1: 
Alison J . Bales. J J McC Grvfeg. 
Isabelle M Hersov. Diana M Miller- 
surling. • 

Division 2: C W.Barstone. Amanda.B 
Duraton-west. D M N Kelly. Claire E A 
Hendry, j V Radford. Sarah M Schuu. 
Fiona ti. Tborapoon, 

HISTORY. OF - ART AND A MODERN 
LANGUAGE 

Second clara honours, division 1: 
Juliet- M Ellison' (distinction In oral 
French’ ■ Cecilia Gtl-Tionda. 

Division 2: Berzina E Hartas idls- 
ttncUoa -tu. oral Otnnu). Amanda J 
Peter*; D A Btfuner; • Maureen E 
StojJhrngnn. GUUaa'M WesL Nlchola• L 

MUSIC AMD A MODERN ' LANGUAGE 
Second Clara hosour*,' dhrieiOR 1: 

Louise P McCoraish, Stephanie ZaJllk. 
Dhrirton 9: Hspetti C Crippc _ I dis¬ 

tinction in oral German). Ahson 
Crosaey,, Sllzabeih A Griffin. 

PHILOSOPHY AND MATHEMATICS 
Second ‘etras ho hours; mrtslun 2: 

Victoria G Andrews. 

PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY. 
Second eftes honoursi. division 1; 

M D Chaddock. 
DlvWon 2i E C WlUWOVs ' ' 

THEOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY 
Second ettira honour*, division 1: 

Jennifer M Darts, Rachel Portiyood. 

LIA HONOURS. SECOND PART 

. . Chtss f : N J Berry: Stephanie A E 
walls. 

Class I), division 1 : S P Allbuon: 
Joanne H. -Ayory: Dorothy Berwin; 
Deborah E Bird; B C Bbhop;‘Jacqueline 
R Booth: Mare S Butler; Frances A J 
Butter-Sloes: R T Carmedy; Kalharme 
M Cemtyn-Joncs: Roealyn A Clark; 
Hazel Clarice; - D -M Dennison; Anne L 
Don ford ■ Diana . M Gordon: JuUe A 
Hoar: J C' Holmes; P s V Joseph; 
Heleni 8 Longstair:: EUzaboth A Mac¬ 
Donald. Belinda M Poll: Deborah J 
Reynolds: P-Rogers; Caroline A Sallsse: 
EUzabam A Slowart:' Patrlda A Swtnfen > 
N A Tbvlori Ellraibeth A Weaver; A 
Wilson-. P R U-ordley. 

Claw I), division 2-: D M Allen: R 
L E Aisop: Yytmne M Baker: Joyce A 
BeM:. Suran C Berty: A J Beale: J P 
BeCkltt: Diane S Beniamin: X A Bind- 

S Bosley; Judith A 
Bnehl; B Sirty; C J Caradog.Morgan: 
Kadileen A Cooperr R I cooper; A 
Cowelll; TUcey M Cronin; G M Curran: 
Angela L EfBti.P c E Famuhar: D n 
Fran eft: Helen J Funfl: I R Gibbons; 
Jean M. Graham: -Jill A Hailplke: 
Elizabeth A Biggs : C.Hm-Dj vies: Sown 
J HoUlngdair: Anne E Jones: P C Light: 
Patricia M -Macdonald; Marie B McGov¬ 
ern: P J Mo her: Sarah L B M Molhven: 
Susan J' MJIbunt; A J Miner; Valerie 
P MUla: EHzaPOLh M Morrison: Penelope 
J L Maw:. M j Pawley: s J Platen; 
N-J C Pollock: Sheridan D Powell• R 
K Reilly: M B Richards: J A Shier*: 
Helen J Skhiner; N H Spray: S A 
Stafford-Mlchjel; Rosalind C Stewart; 
Anna M Stockdale; M H Swain; Jm ft 
M llnderdown: Aiunda 1 Walker! m r 
wan: a a warren: Karen p wnbourtt; 
Raehelle E Wilson. ■ . 

Clara III : R M Dutton: J M H 
Gammon: R C-P R Gordon: S M 
Preston.- R D Sharma: N c S Tillbraok. 

: S G S Lythgoe; Catherine M 

bsc 1 c&s 
First ciau Honours; A R Wkrkes. 

_ Honours, division is 

Ch5Sfl3: LA 
PUBrtm. M J «JeF. R W Satow, ^ A G 
JHp&a ^J!tfWmaS,on' A S Ylennl, 

.. Division 2: K S S Arthur*. A j Bet), 
N p Ben. S B Burke. P C Chroketis. 
R M Ferey. A C Harrison. Sandra S 
Jones, T J Jones. Kathryn a Maithewa. 
R J C Newton. A R O’-Hare- i H 
Rodger. C X- Sermon. H _ C Spruit. 
J. M Swutn.. P B -Wnaihcrald. 
' Third cues Honours; Nicola M V 

Pettier. 
‘ Aegrotat: T J Howlel(> 

. ECONOMICS AND ACCOUNTING 
First Clara honours: Jane N Cum¬ 

mings. J R M Hand. N E Harman. 
_ Second Class honours, division zi 
P R Altana on. N Boor-park. J D Broont- 
riBld.l S Chamberlain. Charm s Chew, 
IP Gltrestle. N T Coiner. M D Cron, 
Pauline H Dyer. D K -Farmery. oiUlaa 
M Harris. Joyce E M Killary Coll mgs, 
C ft Jones, H F Kingdom, fi S Kraus, 
J M C Lim. T J Mitchell. N T Payne? 
D J Pearce. A J Rnshforth, Bally C 
Splndler, Jana L Stevens. S J fiommer- 
bee. M Taylor. Sarah L Ward. N A 
Warren. M Wilson, i M Wyatt. 

Dfvlslon 2: AC Ford. D c JrtTreys, 
H P Jones, wal M Kwok. Deborah A 
MUns. Linda V Boyce. M A Trigg. 

First Clara honours; J P Knight, 
„ Second Clara . honours, division 1: 
N B pall. Kathleen M Harnril. K 
Hodge*. R B -tones. J A Lawlor. J P 
Rowe. J M Symington. PhOomeita C 
TomeUy- 

Division 2: K St J D Emery/ R c 
Nonb - 

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS 
Second Clara Honours; division is 

C C Dyson. B F Edmonds. P A 
Ferris, j Gibb. S M McLellsn. S A 
Popklss, G V Smllh. J R Woolcott. 

Division 2; L J BrdweD. JU1 S 
Footer Taylor. D R Hodson. Rowona L 
Sharp. Penelope M Turner. Sandra J 
Yarwood. 

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
Second Class Honours, division it 

Barbara A Fertile. Patricia P Simms. 
Division 2; M Oddy. Angola L Shaw, 

ECONOMICS WITH STATISTICS 
First Class Honours: D G Thomas. 
Second Clara Honours, division is 

Jacquolloe Carding. R L Hattlday. D J 
Rider. R J Slovens. Joan M Thornton. 

Division 2: A M Grant Dorr. A 
Please. K G Rowdan. 

Third Class Honours: Janette S 
Arnold. 

Para: N M underwood. 

ECONOMIC * SOCIAL HISTORY 
FIRST CLASS HONOURS 

Clara 1: □ P Finch. 
5acood Class Honours. ifivlElon 1: 

K-M CRSwea. I f CrowthcT. C J G 
DartM. Janet H Walker. 

■Division 2: .Deborah J Booth, 
Elizabeth A Boucher. Wendy M Buchan, 
Cecilia A Davie*. Karen E Ireland. 
ci«r*» F McNamara. • M R Watkins. 
AN.B avlR^eld, I 

More Bristol sad other results 
wffl be published on Monday. 
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■ Stock Exchange Prices 

Lack of interest scotgwwhisky 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June 29. Dealings End, July JO. 5 Contango Day, July 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

S Forward bargains ore permitted on two previous days 

JKO/81 
High Law Stack 

lot. Gnus 
_ only Rett. 

Price Ch’ge Yield Yield 
1980/81 ' 

High LOW Company 

Gross 
_ DlT Yld 
Price Orgepence % P/E 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1980/81 
High ■ Low .Company 

Grass • i 
_. Dir .Yld 

Price Ga ge pence % P/E 
298Q/81 

Sign low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld _ 

Price Cfa'ge ponce P/E 
1980/81 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence *. P/fi | HI go Low Company 
Grom ^ 

Price Ch'gepence 

SHORTS 
§S%& 91 Exch 
§@%i 854 Each 

IDOBu 03hfi Ezch 124*1981 
"8*1* 88 Trees 84* 1080 
W% 814 Treae 3*1983 

1024 S04 Tress 14*1933 
96*2 85% Treaa . 84* 1983 
96 854 Esch 94% 1983 
554 84%-ExCh ■ .. 
894 764 Exch 
9944 85% Treas. 
944 844. Treas 

1(£H4 944 Ezch 13%% 1983 
944* *44 E4xh ' 10% 1083 
874 ■ 784 Fund 54* 1983 
97»u. 884 Exch 114* 1981 

2044ft 944 Exch 14% 1981 
804 684 Exch 3*1984 
994 88 Tress 13*1984 

1094 074 Treas 15* 1035 
. 984 994 Each Cv 12% 1985 

754 «8BUTreas 3* 1385 
96*u 814 Treas 114% 1985 

1034 894 Exch 134% 1985 
974 91 Exch 114*1986 
69*4* 684 Treas 3* 1986 
974 914 Treas 12*1988 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

94% 1981 W*»' 
3*1981 98*4* 

124*1981 100 
84* 1980-82 06 

3*1383 05 
14*1983 101 
84 % 1983 98>u ■ 
94*1983 964ft 
84*1983 944 ' 

3*1983 884 

“ 
13*2% 1983 . 

10% 1083 m* 
54*1982-84 87 . 

114*1981 914 
14% 1984 99°ift 
3*1981 804 

12*1964 954 
15% 2935 1034' 

901711416 
3.0361L517 

12.730 EL452 
' 8.67413305 
3.156 1L437 

1306212087 
8090 132503 
9.69113328 
0.2341Z 638 
3.38110.623 

1X333 13.777 
990413.003 

1307218.742 
10.772 13.531 

6.322 11.523 
1X8511X975 
14.01314.004 
3.71510.731 

12.6121X870 
14.61914.043 
12.70111.093 
3968 10536 

13.33113.687 
1X02914.060 
1X78714X17 

4X28 11.345 
■1X94214.067 

A — B 

MEDIUMS 
S94 784 Treaa 

1054 904 Exch 
814 704 Fund 
994 964 Treas 
83 714 Treas 
654 54% Trans 
93 82% Treas 
664 374 Treas 

104*4 BB4 Treaa 
KPa 384 Exch 
8?. S94 Treas 
964 814 Treas 
68 574 Fund 
924 7T4 ExcU 

3924 864 Treas 
964 714 Treas 

1004 844 Exch 
1044 034 Exch 
1004 844 Treas 
664 644 Fund 

1074 934 Treas 
115 06% Treas 
1044 914 Exch 
2004 854 Exch 
814 694 Treas 

2024 814 Treas 
514 434 Gas 
864 724 Exch 

100 - 814 Treas 
1094 934 Treas 
814 674 Treas 

US4- 094 Treas 
106 894 Exch 

84* 19B4-S6 834 • .. 
134*1987 06 •«% 
64% 1985-87 7W» -4 
12* 1987 914 
74% 1985-83 754 e-% 

3% 1078-88 604 • .. 
114* 1989 874 -4. 

5* 1986-80034 -4 
13% 1990 904 *-4 

134*1990 884 -4 
' 84% 1987-00 744 -4 
114*1991 83 e-4 - 
54* 19B7-S1 634 -4 
U* 2991 004 -4 

124% 1993 874 *-4 
10*1992 784- -4 

134% 1993 884 
134*1392 944 
124% 1993 ■ 86 

6% 1993 594 -4 
13V* 1993 934 -4 
144%199«. 100% -4 
134*1994 S3 
124* IBM 894 -4 

9% 1994 714 -4 
12*1935 824 *-% 

1X1461X004 
13.69114.096 
X588 1X480 

13300 14037 
10-13813.2Z3 
4.94711273 

13-713 13-138 

208 137 AAH 188'- 
200 ‘ 96 AB Electronics 138 42 . 
237 132 AGB Basearch 239 45 ' 

29 13 A1 Ind Prod .25 
396-161 APV Hldgs 288 \. 
71 46 Aarwuou-Brot 55 
B8 424 Acrow 574 
DO 25 Do A -28-1 

-85 38 ‘AdvanceSaw 59 . .. 
200 143 Adwen Group 398. -2 
428- 1094 AerWt A GfittvOft -5 

37 15 Aero Noodles .24 
600 295 AXZO 1 600 
70 SO Allen W. G. 50 

119 " 85 Allied. Colloids 119 44 
364 244 Allied 'Plant 274 .+% 

333 - 223 Amai Metal 248 
8SV 514 Amal Power86 
394 .'33 Amber Day 26 -14 

153 82 Amstrad 170 
1084 834 Anderson StreOr 934 *-V 
94 SO Anglia TV 'A' 64 * .. 
114 ' 7*4*AnfloAmerind £11 - .. 
374 234 Aquaacntuxn *A‘ 384 
60 34 Aranson Hldga 43 

131 354 Argyll Foods 115 -1 
111 80 Arlington Mtr 111 
295 166 Ash ft Lacy 288 -2 
03 45 Ass Biscuit 80 -2 

1X6 6.7 60 
U ■ 1A .. 
7J»b 30 240 
0.0 .. .. 

1X9 U TO 
6.0 10 £ 3QJ2 

. ..e .. .. 

43 73 7.7 
1X6 5.6 60 
xe mm 

3* 196D-06 464 -4 
104* 1995 734 «-4 
124% 1995 88% -4 

14% 1996 82% •-% 
9*1092-96 714 -4 

154*1996 1024 -4 
134* 1996 914 -4 

14066 14JS54 
14382 1X216 
1X1581X332 
14.095 13.106 
9-43713003 

13046 15.083 
14.423 14-967 
13-340 14.722 
34-498 15.185 
14080 14J3H7 
14443 14040 
10046 12.934 
14895 18.124 
15.099 15.173 
MASS 15.168 
14.632 18.088 
12.845 1X997 
14.4941 ASM 
6523 10.471 

13004 14.613 
14604 14012 
UM 150.14 
1X09714072 
1303115.234 
14.708 14904 

LONGS 
10UV 96 Treas tL 2*1696 971, me 

5CU4 41% Rdmptn 3* 198646 46% -% 6X4 
Item 68% Treas 13V* 1987 80% *-% 14.67 

87% 74% Exch 10*2% 1997 78% -% 1X98 
80% 65% Treas 8V% 1997 89% -U 1X06 
<mh 54% Treas ,6V* 1995-98 58 -% 1L86 

121% 101 Treas 15%% 1998 105% -% 1X21 
. op:, . 82% Exch 12* 1996' 83% -% 14.66 

83% ‘ 89% Treas 9%%10B9 70% w-% 13.43 
201% 63% Exch 13%% 1999 87% -% .14 AO 

83% 73 Treas 10%% 1999 75% -% 14.05 
104 57%-Treas 13* 3000 88 •-% 14.68 
110% 94% Treas 14* 1990-0195% -% 1495 

93% 80% Esch 12* 1999-03 82 *-% 1450 
108% 91 Treas 13V«. 2000-03 91% *-% MAI 

97% 78% Treas n%%a«n-M 83% -% 14.38 
42>, 34% Fund 3%* 199*04 36% -% . 9.64 

101% 66 Treas 12%* 2003-05 67% -% 1402 
73 89% Treas 8*200246 63% -% 12.93 
96% 79% Treas 11%* 2003-07 81 w% 1438 

108% 941, Treas 13*,* 2004-08 9S% -% i486 
53% 43 Treas 012*2008-1247 -% 1X13 
70% 57% Treas 7%* 3012-15 59% •-% 12.82 

101% 841, Exch 12* 3013-17 86% -% 14.00 
35 23% Consols 4* 29% *-% 1360 
34% 28% War Ln 3%* 28% -% 12.66 
38 32% Conv 3%* 34% -% 10.63 
26 21% Treas 3* 22% -% 13.76 
22% 19 Consols 2%* 19 • . 1321 
21% 17% Treas 3%* All 73 19% 13.39 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

XQ66 X224- 
6X40 9.078 

14.673 14058 
13-98514X98 
1X06113X33 
11.867 13J69 
15X1515X73 
14.664 14X37 
13.430 14.018 
14A04 14817 
14.083 14.479 
14.688 14.831 1 
14955 14-990 
1450814.674 ! 
14X16 14.858 
14.3M 14539 

9.649 11.353 
14527 14.603 
12X3213.254 
14383 14.469 
14665 14673 
1X1331X478 
13.939 13.054 
14.008 14.018 
13.602 
12.663 .. 
10.632 .. 
13.764 .. 
13X19 .. 

MR 178 ASB Book 288 
155 Kb A» Brit Food 155 
118 45 Ass Comm 'A' 55 

79 39% Am Engineer 42 
78 42 Ass Fisheries 59 

148 - 81 Am Leisure 116 
‘ 231 ■ Ass News 231 

46 24 Ass Paper 37 
.52 35 AUtlns Bros S3 
- 9 3 Audlotronlc 6% 

8 1% Da Pref 6 
S3 32 Ault ft Wlborg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs 27 
41% 24 Austin E. 34 
82 43 Automotive Pd 63 

141 72 Avon Rubber 118 
375 223 B.A.T. Ind 375 
49 21 BBAGrp 29 

1S2 106 BET Dfd- 144 
287 9b B1CC 264 
26 ■16 BL Ltd 17 

150 56 BOC lot 131 
392 153 BPB Ind 247 

37 12 BPC 21 
100 m BPM Hldgs 'A' 96 

33% 12 BSG lot 17*1- 
57 Ul BSH Ltd 54 

341% 1364 BTR Ltd 336 
146 a Babcock Int. 124 

..8 .. 1X3 
44 ti 41 
X6 2.4 22.7 
X7 90 XS 

ISA 5-3 50 
7.1* 8.3 10.0 
41 15.7 7JL 
23 XT 15.0 
5.7 fcl 83 
7 A 80 3JL 

790 73 X5 
20 10X 90 
20 6A .. 
1.7% IX 240 

3X9 bUX XI 
170 6X 7.1 
60 7310.7 

10.7 3.718.8 
3.4 30 8-2 
.. .. 1X7 

L4 X4 2L5 
7X 6.3 8a 

149 8.4 6.5 
20b 7.7 8X 
6.6 1X8 5.7 
..C .. 3A 

138 83 
84 88 

ISO S8% 
803 413 

11% -7 
133 86 
276 160 
144 108 

29% ‘ 13% 
103 30 
182 96 
38 28% 

190% 79% 
18 7% 
88% 53 

168 90 
308- 75 
113 63% 
378 331 
69 94 
74 - 33 

■33% 13 
22S 146 

81 44 

Edhro 53 
Eleco Hldgs 71 
E1S 141 
Eleotrocompa- 788 
Electrolux rS‘ 01% 
Electmie Bent 117 
EUlati B. 170 
BUS A Everart 133 
EOis A Geld 39% 
EUon A Bobbins S 
Empire Stores 98 
Energy Serv - 36 
Eng China Clay 135 
Ericsson £18 
SMth&Co 80 
Esperanxa 198 
Eucalyptus Pulp 306 
Euro Ferries 81 
Enrotbern Lot 303 
Era Industries 45 
Erode Hldgs 74 
^oallhuE- - , 14 
-Sztel Grp - 203 
Expand Metal 58 

47 6.6 9.4 
... 5.7' 41 BJ 
45 1X9 L8 30-5 
4% 73.4 4511.8 
-3 6X 5X19.7 
.. 11.4 6.7 5.0 
.. flJ 7.013X 

*2 XI 10.4.9.0 

1! 73 T.'l '»A 
+1 LI XI1X4' 

1 .. BJb 7a 6.4 
4% 8X4 46 23.0 
.. XT 7a 73 

+2 9.6 S314D 
l .. 8.6 43 XS 

+1" 44b 551 6.4 
.. XI 2X248 

1-0 2-2 .. 
+1 X4 32 7.6 
.. OX 44 3.6 
.. 11.4 X6'9.6 
.. 6.4 111 .. 

F-H 

70 38 MedmhiBter ' 61 
260 98 MeaxleaJ. ' 
320 U6 Metal Box 178 
M% 39% Hetalrax «■ 
38 14 MetUV ■ JL 

121 65 Meyor M. L- . TO 
110 48 Midland Ind 88 

133 MUletfs Lehr Itf 
tan - 7S Mining Supplies 172 - 
O 87% Mitchell Cott8'Gp 48 
87 fil Mlxc on Crete 81% 
43% 8 Moben ® 

■ 34 n Modem Eng 28 
164' 90 MoHnS 1TO 
82 if Monk A. 50 
46 38% WiaUW 8% La H38% 
S3 44% So 6%' Ln £46% 

162 TO Do 5* CUT £185 
itn, 7% Montecatlnl 9% 
60 41 Montfort Knit 48 

. lei 44 More OTerrall 1M 
158 114 Morgan Quo 126 
2« 140 Moss Bros . MO 
268 188 Mo ther c«rc 304 
178 * Mowlem J. 165 
272 66 Muir head 110 
73 25 Krwo DTP . ® 

a 
343 8 -3 

44 7J 7J 
5,4 X2 1X1 

15X X7 23X 
3J 7.8 6.7 
oa X7 .. 
49 93 XO 
XT 4.2 -■ 
93 6X14J 
X9b L7 2L3 
S3 10.8 7X 
M 7i 9a 
..n 11.0 

43 163 -. 
11J 7a 7^ 
IX* X6 — 
500 1X7 .. 
635 J3A .. 
500 3.2 .. 

47% 27 Volkswagen £90% 
207 G5 Vesper 120 
120 88 WGI .. 88 

■ 62 34' Wide Potteries 44 
105 61. Wsdkfn 73 

MINES 

87% 74 Wagon Ind 
76 Walker J. Gold 64 
62 Do NY 
52 Ward A Gold 
TB% Ward T.W. 
50 Ward WMts 
49 Warner Hols 

8.6 9.7 .. 
2.9 6JS 49 
4.6 X4 .. 8® 
7.1.8a 5.0- Si; 
5.7b 6U 4a 2^* 
5.7b 7.7 4X S 
7.7 7^ 6.4 * 

10.3b X6 6.4 in* 
6.0 10.2 SH 12% 

81% 35 Warrington T. 
19 Waterford Glass 23 

140 
204 -8 
165 
110 • -a 
65 h - 

X9 6-0 .. 
6,7 X7 9.3 

10.7 8.5 7.9 
3.1 1.7 .. 
7a 3-E 15.5 

12Xb 7X 40 
L4 L3 ... 

65 FMC 
57% Falrvlew Eat 

130 Fanner XW. 
Farned Sleet 537 

2.6 TX 5.0 
.. .. 5.7 

13 73 16 J 
48 6-8 51.2 

2X9 .7.4 , BA 
3J5 8.6 .. 

10.8n 73 9.7 1 
13 3 XI 10.9 1 

U SJ M 
43 1X9 3-2 7-8 
+1% . 

7.7 XO 3.4 

96 81% Alibi 5%*KL-82 9d 
87% 76 AuSl 6* 81-83 85 

101% 87% Aust 7* re-81161% 
67% 7T% E Africa 5Vfe 77-83 84', 
52 44 Hungary 4%* 1924 44 
mv 70% Ireland : 7%* 81-83 86% 

ro 175 Japan Ass 4* 1910 305 
79 50 Japan 6* 83-88 66 

5.81113.370 
7.100 13.784 
7.08614493 
6.79615.190 

78 41 Baggerldge Brk 60 .. 
7% 4% Bailey CJB. Ord 7% 

3(6 85 Baird W. £16 
98 61 Baker Perkins 84 • 
77 40 Bam b«rs Stores 71 
70 50 Banro Cons 70 

9% 3% Barker A Dtnon 7% 
614 363 Barlow Rand 403 +7 
Ml 103 Bantt Devs 233 
54 39 Barrow Heptm 35 
46 24% Barton A Sons 25% 
83 34 Bassett G. 62 -1 
60 30 Bath A PTand 55 -3 

. 33% 31% Bayer £29 41 
ire 76 Beatson Clark 156 
50 ‘ 30 Beauford Grp 33% 
78 4£f Beckman A. . 78 

238 108 Beectaam Grp 236 " .. 
139 55 Bejam Grp 138 -1 
105 63 Ben way Ltd S3 41 
62 23 Bemroee Corp GO 

-68 46 Bean Bran 58 ' 
137 53 - Berec Grp 57 -2 
J.36 64% BollardsS. AW. 126 -6 

88 49 Berirtords 66 
463 303 Best obeli 458 
671, 37 Bett Bros 65 -L 

303 138 BlbbyJ. 378 ' -3 
333 171 Blrm'gham Mint 218 

85 28 Black A Edg'ta 63 -2 
61% 33% Blackwd Hodge 33% . 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 13% • 

132 88 Blagden A N 101 
466 . 228% Blue Circle Ind 484 42 
109 TB Bland ell Perm 96 -*1 
92 53 Bodycote 66 

10.2 XO 17.7 
3-Sn. 3a 15.6 . 
5.4 X9 4.1 
.. .. 66.8 

1X5 8-6 65 
73 8.7 30.7 
X2 XI 9.7 
43 6a 9.0 
..e .. 46.0 

3X4 8.0 4.1 
17.6b 7.6 65 
XI B.0144' 
3.4&13-5 10.7 

3'i S3 8.8 
146 8.0 ISA 

10.0 63 8.7 
.. 34.7 

M 1X5 17-9 
'93 42183 
3-6 X6143 

' 10.0 1X0 X5 
XI 3j6 103 
43 8.7142 
43 li 73 
93 7.7 6.8 
X4 8-2113 

173 33 303 
44 63 9.0 

103 3.7 X9 
143 6.6 X7 
1.4 33 .. 
X6 103 18.4 

31 Feed ex Ltd 36 - 
115 Fenner J. H. I5f 

56 Ferguson Ind - 80 
375 Ferranti no 

46% Fine Art Dev - 66% 
68 Finlay J. 130 . 

3 Firudder - 4 
33% First Castle U5 

1X0 Tims no 
66 FI|Ch Loved 73 
51 Fogarty EL _ 96 
16 Polkes Hefo NY 21 

.99 Ford Mtr BDR 63 
HO FMntts' . 134 
137 Fatten Min 352. 
70 -Foster Bros 86 
04% FolhergUl A H 143 
48 Frauds led 80 
98 Freemans uta 1Q8 
S3 French T. 125 
36% French Kler 85 
70 Fried land Doggt 91 
62 Gallifd Brindley 84 
12% Oarfocd LlUey M>, 
60 , Oarnar Booth 75 

. 46% Geers Gross 137 
333 GEC 743 
90Iu DO F Rate £99% 
88 Gen Mtr BDR 138. 
68% Gestetner 'A' 80 
33- GlevesGrp .33 . 

118 Gill A Duifns 194 
SO Glasgow Pavilion 37 

8.6 10.7 4.8 
57 43 4A 
m X2 7 J 

T.4 1.4 23.6 
46 44 16.6 

3X9 8-4 7.4 
73 9J 73 
93 1.6145 
430 6-5 8.4 
8.9 6.9 IDA 

143 53% NCC Energy TOO k .. 
190 96% NSS News 

X6 3-3 17.0 
14 J 93 .. 
7.4* 92 5.7 
5.7 6.0 Z4X 
XO 9JS 9.6 
S3 40 22 
6.0 48 73 
9.4 X712.5 
48 58 82 

11 1 7.7 11.6 
7 Ob 62 5.7 
52 42 92 
7.5 .6.0 '52 
46 52 62 
6.7 7.410.7 
6.6 72 5.3 

-J.0 6.7 68 
82 112 .. 
5.7* 44 16.5 

128 L716.4 
.1331 132 .. 

5J 8.7 .. 
72 9.4 ea 

1X0* 62 8.4 

37 38 Neill X 39 
15 4% Nelson David 9% 
68 '44 Newman Tonka 50 

450 200 Nowmark L. 355 
135 67 News lot 113 ' .. 
Hi B5 Norcrw 107 
50 33 Norfolk C Grp 40 
44 ax Nbnnand Elec 33 
89 41 NEI 73% ■■ 

103 86% NUm Foods 161 -1 
130 70 Notts MIg 150 
143 . 50% Nurdtn&F'cock 143 a +4 
2S% 17 Nu-Swlft Ind 36 

2a 2.8 .. 
50. 32 10X 
.. .. 1X4 

72 142 6.8 
15.7 44 UJ 

XO 4.4 .. 
78b 7.4 72 
1.7 42 31.7 
.. .. 8.6 

5.4 6.7 7.4 
62 411X6 
X7 3.8 92 
32 22 13.4 
22 112 92 

306 119% Wataoughs 183 
206 113 Watts Blake 198 

97 43 Wearwell 90 
53 34 Webstfcrs Grp 53 
71 -'17 Weir Grp 27% 
76 42 Wellman Eng 53% 
67 41 westbrick Pds 62 

IS 35% Westland Air U9 
85% 3i% WhlocLMar 79% 
16 6 Wheway Watson 8 

I 88 41 . WMtecroft 51 
180 80 Whitting!] am W. 16S 
277 105 Wholesale Fit 348 
250 131 WtgfaU H. 170 
56 18 Wiggins .Constr 52 

< 78 46% Wills G. A Sons 78 
is 63 wimpey g lie 

; 392 205 VTsley Hughes 345 
36' 11% Wood A Sons 13 

I 50 . 23 Wood X W. 24 
189 86 Wood Hall Tst J45 
101 28 Woodbead J. 37 
72 50 . Woolwortb 56% 

350 198 Yarrow a Co 270 
iu% 45 Zeners 108 

15% 8% Anglo Am Coal £14 +% 62.fi a * 
8B2 IBS Anglo Am Core M3 • +18 mb jK - 

59% 30% Ar.g Am Gold i4QUu 4% JS, - 
, 56% 3^11 Anglo Am inv £«% 4% 'jngjfi 

«sa b aAcr”OTi s8 

"■31. ai M 5 f Sun h^. a •- 
■^'Siyronri £?w e .. ia - 

3.2 2.2162 377 104 Bracken Mines 106 42 38# S'! •• 
6.8 9.7 5.4 29S|ft 11% BuKeltionietn £14% +% « ! - 
1.8 7.7 6.9 350 213 C3A MS +6 38,3 - 
72 4.1 7.1 383 137 Charter Cons 233 • -5 14'i i", 
46 2211.S 652 411 Cons Cold Fields 438 .. 3X6 77 
32 4.0 22.0 553 337 De Beers 'Did' 375 47 (30 li's 
32 62 92 13 ■Pit Doornfontein fP°sr e 4%k jte 

22% 6%t Durban Rood. fG^a ■ -%> 143 Hr? 
4'it, qn ■' 226 31 E** O3®18 «s -1 97.7 Mi 
SvrSei'a 18 B E. Rand Prop £5»ift o-1- c<lb 

32 62 92 

-5 142 6a 
• - 3X6 72 

+7 43.0 lijj 

42b 9.0 .. 
S.7 9.2 2L4 
8.6b T.3 4.0 

31 East Dagjn 93 -1 97.7 

871j 63 El Oro M A Ex 
550 125 Elsburg Geld 

33% 15% F S GcdUld 
225 98 Geetor Tin 
11% 6% Gcccor 

-• 225 98 Geetor Ti 
t'5 H 11 % 5% Gcccor 
9.6 5.7 52 670 K4 Grootvlsi 
52 X3140 ago 133 Haraersley 

^.7 tfS 
■*% 414 at-7 +% 414 34.7 

862 102 
• +13 892 29.7 

8.6 5.017.8 275 148 Hampton Cold 230 e 
14% S^nBannony 

0-4 8.2 62 47*j 31% H4rtehe«at £X3»l 
0.9 0.718.0 38% 33i|i Jo'burg Cons £33% 

172 72 42 s® 425 Kinross 511 
. 23% 10*2 Kloof £12% 

LO 7 8 41 208 M Leri'e ■ 08 
82b Xl 19% 6%'Lrt>anon £7% 
oi oft " 240 lift Lydenburg Plat 134 
« Q 19 r t'b 2« “1 M1M Hldgs 255 
0.1 0.4 .. 

-1% 6.9 1X1 7.8 
.. ll.fi 42 16.5 
.. X7 32 9.9 

t. 3-flb LG 
£6*11 «>i 203 33.1 
^>hie-W|ft CIO-as 
£»% "*% 2B7 fij 

511 *15 144 JB3 
£1*% •+%». 217-172 

08 -1 343 34J 
£T% . 194 S3 
334 ■ . -6 -90a lfi o- 
=55 -*3 33 ill 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

240 114 Lydenburg Plat 134- -6 -tea lfio- 
290 121 M1M Hlcigs 255 *5 32 u ’ 
155 51 irTD iVangulai 55 .. - " 
393 100 MILrievaie Con 114 • +7 3L6 277 ** 
91 41 Metals Explor 61 *9 " 

900 350 Middle W1U 565 • +20 G0.fi ga ■■ 
793 223 Minorca 550 +17 lo.l ij " 
din wm Mihmla CvnlAft- Afl * - 

o —s 

42 Glass Glover 96 ' 
162 Glaxo Hldgi 366 
35 Glosaop A-WJ. 60 
68 G lyn wed 00 
28 Com me Hldgs S3 ' 
88 Gordon A Cotch 173 
33% Gordon L Grp 35% 
43 Grampian Hldgs 69 

79 59 Japan 6* 83-88 60 
UK% 80 Kenya '■ 5* 78-82 96% 

- 05>Z 81% Malaya 7%* 78-82 95% 
67% 56 N Z 7%* 88-92 60% 
82% 72% N 2 *i%* 83-8676 

ISO 147% Peru 6* Asa 150 
99% 87% S Africa 9%* 79-81 99 

162 95 SRhd ' #2* 65-70134 
95 53 SRhd 4*1* 37-9290 
•TO 34 Spanish 4* ■ 40 
96% 82% Tang 5%* TO02 96% 
M 88% Uruguay 3%* 94 

2^5 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 373 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20 L C C 3* 1920 21% 
86*4 73% L C C 5* 60-8386% 

73% 45 Booker McCon 57 
5.29614-864 
8.097 15.108 

11.029 14303 
9.908 14.571 

6.08714-950 

53 -a 
a 

24 20 L C C 
86*4 73% L C C 
98% 82% L C C 
83% 70% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
W; 50% G L C 
96 81% G L C 

10U% 89 GLC 
99 85% GLC 
93% 81% C of L 
85 71% Ag Mt 
69% !W Ac Mt 
68 65*? Ag Mt. 

5»t* 77-81 98% 
5%* 82-84 SO 
5*7*85-87 65% 
6%* 88-90 63% 
A%* 90-92 60*4 

• 9%* 60-82 95 
12%% 1982 99% 
132* 1983 97 
6%r-r 80-82 93*2 
7V* 81-64 82*i 
7V> 91-03 62% 
^*85-B0 61% 

97*2 83% Croydon 6%* 70^197*2 
95% 83% Glasgow 9%* 80-82 94% 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 36% 
84% 70 N I 7* 82-84 82% 
S$% 73*2 N I Elec 6V* 81-83 88*z 
7T*j 67% Swnrk 6%% 83-86 71% 

-*2 14.513 
.. 5.77713.898 
.. 9.58913073 

• .. . 6.87813 761 
-% 8-39814^25 

10.55913.883 
-% U.57B 14.599 
.. 9.99413.828 

-% 1X60213X21 
—*2 1X87714X02 

• -. 6.95413.438 
-% 9.39014.787 
-%. 1X80414.846 
-% 11.094 14.733 
.. 6.92013.497 
.. 9.780 13.840 

-% -11.76014.024 
8.481 14.666 

+1 7343 14510 
-% 0.53214-832 

1980/81 ' 
High Low Company 

Gross 
. Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15*11, 7**iiBrascan 
20**it 6% BP Canada 

£15*11 ■*%* 59.6c XB ! 
£3Fift ... .. .. 

258 157 Boots '.220 -3 
65 19 BorthwtckT. 20 -1 
16 7 Boulton W. 11 

286 140 Bowater Corn 273 +1 
191 87 Bowthrpe Hldgs 191 +2 
73 25 Braby Leslie 40 • -1 
80 52 Brady Ind 96 
79 38 Do A 53 -2 
29 16 Braid Grp 28 

128 85 Braith walte . 113 
60. -34 . Bremner 87*2 

118 47 Brent Cbetn Ini 104 -2 
80 37 Brent Walker 93 
51 21 Biickhouse Dud 47 • 

173 -37 Bridon 74 43 
236 170 Brit Aerospace 237 
87% 43% Brit Car Auctn 81% -1 

188 97 Brit Home Stra 140 -5 
340 240 Brit Sugar 331 k .. 
66 41 Brit Syphon 42 
41% 22 Brit Tar Prod 34 

184 B3' Brit Vita 177 
58 ' 28 Brockhouse Lid 28% -% 

910 568% Broken Hill 910 +10 
52 38 Brook St Bur 61 
97 29% Brooke Bond 92 • .. 
56 11 Brooke Tool 43 

167 66 Brotherhood P. 158 
122 56 Brown A Taws* 121 -1. 
28% 15 BBK (Hi 23 -% 
32 9% Brown Bros Cp 22 

110 55 Brown J. 97 
U5 68 Bruntons 113 
87 25% Bryant Hldgs 74 
51 29 Buhner A Lumb 43 

147 68% Bund Pulp 136 +1 
68 37 Burgess Prod 44% 
12*u 4\ft Burnett H'shlreEU e .. 

190 150 Bun Boulton 155 
146 88 Burton Grp 12T 
54 17 Butterfltf-Harvy 25 -% 

8.6 8.5 6.0 
21.4 43 6.6 

A9 Ta 1X9 
5.7 8.7 73 

■4J 73 0.9 
10.7 4Xlia 
aoe oa .. 

16.4* 6.0 13.4 
4-2 2-216.7 

.3-6 8,9 .. 
ea iob 33 
XI 1X5 3j6 

.. .. 
10.0 8.8 6A 
XI 10.7 10.8 
XO X82X1 
2JS 4-7 4-5 
4.6 0.7 5.0 
5.0 6X12.1 

11.1 4.7 83 
4.6b 5.4113 
6.4 4311.4 

31.4b 93 4.6 
X7 83 73 
S3 ‘ 83 113 
7 A 43123 

213 232X8 
XI 6.0 X9 
XBblO.7 7a 
Z6 6.0 53 
43 X? 193. 
93 7313.8} 
.. .. 43.4 

130 Granada 'A' 230 
130 Grand Met Ltd 210 - 
48 Grattan W'hse 88 - 

.845 Gt nnW Store* 4AB . 
338 Do A - 440 
92 Grtpperrods - 146 

128 GKN - 147 - 
74 HTV 75 
48% Haden 103 

116 Hall Bog 178 
78% Hall M. 208 
$6 Halma Ltd .. 106 
21 Halstead J. 40 

7% Hampson Ind 9%. 
_ 94 Hanlmu Carp 73 

31 -Hanover In* . 50 
27 Do NY - 54 

130 Bnmwi Trust 293 
40 Hargreaves Grp 48 

136 Harris Q’nsway 238 
988 Harrison eras 812 
57 Hartwells Grp 05 

156 Hawker Sidd 334 
18 HawMna A T’eod 22 

* 6% Hawtin 8*4 
Ul Haynes . 115 
30 Head lam Sims .38 
19% Helene of Ldn. 21% 
22 - Helical Bar 25 
65 Henly's 85 
87 Hcpworth Ccr 118% 
86 Hep worth J. 101 
ID Herman Smith 22 
22 Hestalr 44 
33 Hewden-Btuart 37 
33 HewlU J. 56 
62 Hlcklng Fcost- 82 

133 Hickson Welch 183 
46 Higgs A Hill 123 
30- Hill A Smith 

HID C. Bristol 130 
Hillards . 266 
Hinton A. . 174 
Hoechst 275 
Hollas Grp 101 
Hollis Bros 38 
Holt Lloyd 63 
Home Charm 129 
Hoover 138 
' Do A 129 
Bopktnsons 04 
Horizon' Travel 268 
Hse of Fraser i«9 

1 Hover Ingham . 80 
DO RV 72 

Howard Mach. 22 
Howard Tenena 64 

XO 3.1173 
13.0 3B 15.6 
6.6 11.0 10.7 

10JS 11.7 55 

10.7 6X1X7. 
0.7 2.0 4X8 
6.4 9.3 34J 
6L2 2-618.5 
99 4-5 10.0 
59 6.710.5- 

16.0 X7LL7 
1X6 X81X5- 
.7.5 50. 5.0 
11.4 7.B .. 
14-3 10.1 39 
89 4.6 79 

109 60 40 
60 2*9 8.1 
2-3 .29 169 
X4 8.6 4.0 
XO 109 4.4 
4.6b 69 59 
X6 49 .. 

. X6 49 ... 
1X9 4.4 129 

XD 8.511-1 
X6 X7 3X2 

40.0b 4.9 1X9 
7.7 XI 90 

11.7 35 95 
L4e 0-5 .. 
0.4 4.4119 

-119 99 Ul1 
3.4b 09 5.7 
Xl 9.8- 75 
39 15.7 50 
X6 100 .. 
75 6-311.5 
5.4 -5.4 15-2 
09 X6 8.B 
1.4 X3 1X3 
LB 491X4 
XG 4.8 XO 
X6 105 11.7' 

1X7 S9109| 
69 59 751 
49 X8 451 

6.4 X41X0 
8.6 49 9.0 

51 32*2 Ocean Wilsons SI • 
410 231 Office A Elect 385 
1U 61 Ofrex Grp 95 

18% 9 OgUvy A M £18% 4% 
, 283 75 . Owen Owen 2U. -2 

44 13 Oxley Printing 16 +1 
130 86 Parker Knoll 'A' 127 
73 17 Pal arson X 73 

167% 53% Paterson Zoch 130 -3 
167% 53% Do A NY 130 -3 
X57 ill Pauls A Whites 150 • .. 
225 149. Pearson Lang 170 
256* 190 Pearson A Sou 207 - +1 
34 28% Do 496 Ln £29 

108 100 Pegler-Hatt 170- • +3 
SS 23 Pen Hand Ind 55 
70 17 Pentos 22 +1 
98 58 Perry H. Mtrj S3 
52 23 Phi com 41 -1 
51% 44 Philips Fin 5% £48 

SOB 290 Philips Lamps 463 -4 
200 110 Ptrco Hldga 200 
203 105 Do A 201 - -2 
328 166 Pllldngton Bros 323 ■ -2 
Yfa 5 Platt gaum 8% -% 

197 126 Piexxona 128 
345 118 Pleasurama 320 -5 
339 106 Plessey 330 

34 10% ' Do ADR £33% 4% 
108 68 Plysu 93 
3TL 5% Polly Peck 368 -0 
508 218 Portals Hldgs 308 
125 69 Fartsmth News 113 
286 143' Powell Duffryn 270 -2 
120 43 Pratt F. Eng ' 93 
78 54 PreedyA. *60 +2 

' 78 44 Press W. 78 +2 
-ISO 118 Prestige Grp 144 
385 230 Pretoria P Com 335 

81 33 Priest B. 39 
172 43 - Pritchard Serv- 190 . .. 
62 37 Pullman RAJ 57 
18% KPfuQuaker Oats £18 +% 
36% 20% Queens Moat. 30 
51% - 35% R-F-D. Group 46 .; 

426 170 Ratal Elect 422 • -4 
228 146 Rank Org Ord 1B3 -1 
55 41 RHM 49% -% 

115 TO RHP 82 
63 42 Ratnen 54 
82 52 Raybeck Ltd 55 -2 
32 12% Readlcut Int 18 -% 

217 125 KMC 191+1 
274 162 Heddtl A Colmn 280 +2 
254 143 Redfearn Nat - 151 -2 
189 65 Rediffurion 182 -2 
108 138 Hsdland 172 
09 51 Redman Been an 58 

100 52 Reed A. 83 
95 48 Do A NV TO 
SO 35 Reed Exec 42 

283 163 Reed Int* 253 -1 
48*%* 24% Reliance Grp £15% -% 

170 105 Bennies Cons 155 -5 
91 43 Ben old Ltd 43 

litt 93 HentoJdl Grp 151 
90 41 Renwlcfe Grp 84 h . 
98 62 RestmorGrp 86 . 

585 307% Ricardo Eng 510 
19% 8% Rlch'n Merrd 

3.T 79 109 
10.0 X611X 

5.2 5J 1L0 
58.0 3a 119 

6a 29 8.4 
oa 0J> .. 

10.0 73 43 
3a 43 93 
£2 4.0 X7 
52 4-0 67 
93 S3 X5- 

110 7.0 X8 
14-3 6.9 5-3 
400 130 .. 

13.6 XO . 7.4 
X4 43 X7 

196 103 Akroyd A Sm 151 
167 32% B oust end 370 

55>z 29% Brit Arrow 51 
34% 20% C Fin de Suez EI3>2 ■ .. 

SSL 428 Dally Hall Tst 446 -2 
531 426 Do A 438 -0 

59% 37*2 ETectra Inv 59% .• +% 
591% 210 Eng Assoc Grp 408 r .. 
45 32 Exploration 43 
38 21% Geode DAM Grp- 3HL% 

501 306 Inctfcape . 425 
168 112 Independent Inv 161 -2 
202 116% Lloyds A Sect 197 6 +2 
366 128 MAGGrpPLC 355 

96 31 Manmm Fin 85 
848 132 Mercantile Hse 848 +20 
110 ' 61 Stine Darby 118 -*2 

51 22 Smith Bros ' 43 

a.» g! u H£lB]g Explor 61 
900 350 Middle W1U 565 
793 223 Minorca 550 
610 300 NLbgala Explor 356 

... 11R SS 333 Feto *Wallseed 490 
lT'S if ~A ?4% Pres Brand £15*%* 
w Jirv't ^ 1^% Pres store 

,*■“ 1i'* 450 188 Rand Mine Prop 273 
H 46% 19% Pandfonteln £21% 

37.1 8J G.5 556 335 R,o Tinto Zinc 541 
37.1 .8.5 6A 365 135 Rustenburg 
3-8 601 21.2 fir 58 Saint Plran 
8.6b 2a 33.1 29 ■ 12% St Helona 
XI 5.0 9.7 438 254 Seatnisi 
XI 3.4 6.0 535 . 140 SA Lend 
B-9b 6.1 10.6 44 19 South Crolty 

20*u T^bSouQivuII 
SXb 6.1 10.6 

210 -5 
63 fh .. 

£15**1* ■*% 
353 *5 
167 ,+3 

24 

*% 363 23a 
+% 363 S7J ■' 
.. 13.4 40 

*\k 560 28J 
+3 22-9 42 " 

22-4 10.7 I! 
rb.. 2a J.4 . 

*% 428 2L2 
-*« 43-0 li? " . 

, +3 : 3010 1BJ '* 
.. ..e .. '■ 

8.0e 4.0 17.6 ! 

10% 11% Tyndall O'aeas £10% 

5.0 5.4 9J2 
X« 3.5 14.6 
575 12.0 .. 

35.9 73 .. 
7a 3.5 7X 
7.1 35 7.2 

15.0 4.6 7-2 

31 Wagon Fla, 
79% Yule Catto 

X7 X3 17.8 
3.6 XT 65 

26.0 1.3 .. 
55 1X1.105 
X5 3.0 43.0 

S3 27 SWCM 33 
305 
.TVS 

3M 
216 

Sungcl Beit 
Tanks Cans 

isa> 91 Tanjong Tin lie 
27 lb Transvaal Coos £21 

722 3M UC Invest 513 
47 20% Vaal Reefs £39 

7X3 315 I 
14.0 5.0 
6.8.55 .. 
uw*6a . 

83.T 165.... 

INSURANCE 

12.1 95 3.4 
10.0 XI 9.4 
100b 33155 

36 
46 .; 

422 e-4 
163 -1 

40% -% 
82 

XOb 33 105 
05 oa .. 

175 X5 95 
4.6 4a 9.0 

20.4 75 T.4 
8.6 9X 6.7 
45 8.0 .. 
35 5.1175 
95 . 65 T5 

2B5 75 XI 
9.7 245 X6 
XO 3A 11.4 
X4 95 4.4 

66.8 3.7 9a 
LGb 4.4 12X 
45 8.7135 
X5 -LX225 

15.4 8.4 6.6 
55 105 ea 
75 85 45 
13 11 SJ 
0-lb 11-2 6a 
oa 05 .. 

125 6.7 65 
1X1 4.71X2 
8.6 5.7 .. 
75 45165 

105 6.1105 
XO 105 .. 
45 55115 
45 6a 1X9 
.. .. 210 

18.6 15 3.6 
□5 X8 75 

282 148 Britannic 282 .. 
183 126 Com Onion 170 +7 
317 149 Eagle Star 317 +4 
398 120 Equity A Law 394 .. 
370 212 Gen Accident 338 +2 
340 . 226 GRE gf " 
300 132 Hambro Life 394 
280 170 Heath C. E. 280 +2 
141 83 Hogg BobUunn Ul +1 
130 90 Howden A. - 126 41 
257 151 Legal A Gen 232 • -1 
262 140 London A Man 262 
210 123 Ldn Old Inv 206 

30% u% Marsh AUeLen £10% •-% 

.. 10.9 7.0 .. jJS 
+7 15.4 9i .. 19% in 
+4 21.4 b 95 .. . 57 21 
.. 085 4.7 .. 

42 19.3 5.7 .. 
.. 22.1 6.6 .. 
.. 1X7 35 .. OIL 

42 15.0 S.4 12.4 
+1 - XI 75 95 105 54 
■v2 10.0 1.9 95 55s 104 
-1 12.9 35 .. I® 165 

15 0 5.7 366 S3 
:: 1X9 6.2115 3« 

-% 84.1 451X6 SS% 311 

47 20% Vgal Reefs £29 +1% 733 252 - 
U*i* 3*%jVenterspost £3*%* •+*i» 133 317- ~ 
SO. 36 Wan Id e Colliery 43 *1 3512.7-*' 
11% 4*it We I Rom £S*%j ■*%* 173 ax* ” 

432 84 W Rand Cons 87 -1 0.8 To " 
348 193 Western Areas 204 +u 35.0 U3 “ 

34% 13%. Western Deep £17*1* e 444 235 ” 
43 22 Western Hldgs £23*%* +l*u 864 Sfia " 

non it: UIMbi. wr ±11 -« «7 ■ 332 175 Western Mining 327 
19% ID Wlnkelbaak £12% 
57 21 Zambia Copper 22 

75 Xt ' 
273 225 .. 

140 85 Ml net Hldgs 134 
. '32 . 20 ' Moran C 21 
472* 268 Peart 414 
318 208 Phoenix 288 
220 134 Prov Lite 212 
269 -162 Prudential 231 
262 140 Refuge 260 
449 310% Royal 388 
144 89 Sedgwick ' 141 

B9% 67 Stenhouse 95 
241 106 Stewart UTSOD 225 
916 519 Sun Alliance 016 
296 129. sun Lire . 295 
206 158 Trade Indem'ty-195 
358 208 Willis Faber 358 

134 41 
21 f 

414 - 

105 54 Ampol Pet 93 
385 164 Anvil 210 
300 165 Atlantic Res 195 
366 S3 Berkeley Exp 363 
366 274 Brit Borneo 274 
475% 311 B.P 316 

on lane 134 Burra ah Oil 134 
911 70 Carles* Cape I 142 

■■•* JM '•* 103 58 Century Oils 72 
1* 2r2 S'? ** I® 53% Charterhall 68 

44 li -• UT 70 Charterhse Pel 86 
.. 165 7.7 .. 30% 11 CFPeU-OlOS £U% 
.. 15.7 XB .. 27 15 Collins K. 15 

10.5 XO .. 10% 6*12 Damson 011 £6% 
+3 34.3 85 .. 560 333 Gas A Oil Acre 450 

7.1 5a 105 10*2 3% Global Nat Res £S**n 
+3 6.6 7.0 .. 206 65% RCA Int 14S 
+3 17.1 T.6 13.2 869 333 Lasmo 557 
+22 47.1 b!i .. . 18% anift Do Dps £9% 
+1 171 XS 101% 91 Do li’v Ln £99*] 

91 46 26*2 16% Pen n 2011 £25 
it’ 7 a a itf'i 127 31% Premier Cons - 76* « 17.1 4.8 15.1 £5^ 275 ou ^75 

14 3.7 BJ 

17.4 6J17J 
r +2 280b 9.2 30 

-3 85 60 8J 
3.9 X8UU 
4S 5.SU 

1.3 u as 
233 20.7' 30 

"2 75 XI2U 
+13- .. ULC 

905' 95 330 
. 1400 14.1 .. 

4**U 945 3.8 9.5 
+% .- 
+16 

23*ii lSUjjRoyal Dutch flew,, 123 7.4 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

+2 2X8 701X7 45*2 :'28 Rtdbardsoiu W. 28 
8.6 80 50 112 48 Rockware Grp EH 

-1 35 9 Rotaprint 14 
4.5 73 113 86 38% Botnmns fnt 'B 74% 

-4 3.6 2.811.8 ta 44 Hotorh Ltd 55 
8.6 60- .. 191 UO Routledjte ft K 115 

-5 S.6 X6 .. 51 29 Rowltnsan Con 50 
-1 8.1 8.6 XO 108% 142% RoWntree Mac 172 

175 128 Rowton Hotels 128 
9.4'50 11.7 829 161 Royal Wares. 267 

.. .. 14u7 
35 Z4 195 
xo xo ea 
5 7 65 .X4 

10.1b X41X1 
55a 351X7 
35 10.7 1X7 
3.0 55 45 

rim 98 Alliance Inv '210 
Z73 175 Alliance Trust 270 

72% 39 Amer Trixst Ord 71 
148 83 Ang-Amer -Secs 135 

60*2 40 Anglo lot Inv 32% 
249 . 134 Do Ass 021 
73 4Cki Anglo Scot 68% 

195 113 Ashdown InV 195 
81 50 Atlanta Balt 81 

074% 116% Atlantic Assets 069 
TB 50% Bankers Inv 75% 

187 72% Berry Trust 187 
91 50 Border A Sthro 88% 
51% 36 Brit Am A Gen 51 

32% 
021 

68% 

195 • +1 
81 +1 

7.7 3.7 
15.0b 5.5 
3.0 4.2 
8.1 45 
7.1 13.6 

522 310 Shell Trans 
430 ' 212 Trieentrol 
531 205 Ultramar 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 

-<6 Z70 70 4.7 
.. 1X0 4010.fi 

. 15.7 35 70 
.37.4 

PROPERTY 

4a 55 109 
«a B.8 90 

XI &3 65, 
13551X0 X4 
3.7 X01X0 
35 1X7-7.1 

100 -7.6 6.4 
29' 6.4 Xf 

16a 15 1X3 
325 70 .. 
79 65 115 
19 3.7 

60% Howden Grp 
8% Hudsons Bay 

10 Hunt Moser op 
63 HunUeigh Grp 
00% Hutch Wbamp- 

X4 3-81X1 
b.i xsiia 

4X8 AS 17.6 
15 105169 
2a 1011.4 

20% 13% Can Pac Ord £20 • 789 3.9 
13% 8% El Paso 
l'Jhk 15*u Exxon Carp 
29% 30% Fluor 
27% ,14?i4 Hoi linger 

-Pi 41.7 35 
C —E 

16*1* 7% Hud Bay OU DPit -Pu 389 1.81 
790 322 Husky Oil 

14% TBalNCO 
70- 4% -JU.Inl 

|g 

£10>z ■»% 30-6 29 
£72%j 4.7 05 

Cadbury Sch 88 
CaCTyns 108 
C bread Robey 101 

13% u Kaiser Alum £U*%t -hi 5X4 ■ 49 
430 135 Massey-Ferg 145 . 
6S1 430 Norton Simon - 844 .. 43a Oa 

39*4 22% Pan Canadian £39% . 
2S7 148 Steep Rock 210 . 

11% 7*%*Trans Can P Hl*i* . 
19% 9% US Steel £15% -% .. 
15% 5uiftZapata Corp £13%* —%*, 16.6 1.2 

B.\NKS AND DISCOUNTS 
334 >44 Alexs Discount 264 +5 24 0 95 

2U3 Allen H A Ross 323 -10 35.7 11.1 
121 94 ' Allied Irish 105 +2 8.7 8.3 
21% 13 Anshaeher H 20% -% 05 10 

355 IK Arb-Latham 340 • -5 17.1 5.0 
3'Jl 1C2H AN" Grp 318 +3 155 4.B 

:-!*» 9%b Rank America £13% -iu to.i 55 
350 263 Ek or Ireland 293 +5 135 45 

Wj 3 Bk'Leuml Israel 3*j .. 0.1 1.7: 
2rm 100 Bk Leural UK 254 .. 140 50: 
421’239:'Bk of-Scotland 421- .. 2S.0 3.9 
4S5 3271: Barclays Bank 438 -3 26.4 6.0 

20 Camrex Hldgs 
36 Canning W. 

176 Cape Ind 
45 Capper Neill 
20 Caravans Int 
39 Car do Eng 
17 Carpets Int 
33% Carr J. (Don> 

8% Carr "Ion Vly 
21 Causton Sir J. 

141 Ca woods 
IS Celestion 

59b 6.7 8a 
X4 69 .. 
3.7 3.7 8a 

5.7 79 6.7 
16.0 7.8 ioa 

XO 95 55 
Oae 00 .. 
3.7 XI .. 

XI 30 oa 

Cement Rdstone 79 

4*5 274 Brou-n Shipley 480 • +2 18.6 3.9: 
^07 262 Cater Ryder 344 
1U5 61 Charterhse Grp 91 

' 29% 15% Chase Man £28% 
13 3%* Citicorp £14 
73*2 32% Cllre Discount 37 

.. 33.0 9.6 
+2 6.4 ,7a . 

£28% +% 129 '4.5 
£14 -% 69.3 5.0 

4<M 119 Coat Bk of Syd 403 b +10 .10.8 X6 : 
•:4% - 26 Commerrbank £31 .. 37.0 15' 
-■Ac 15 Cp Fn Parra £16% .. 233 13.7 
It 12 CC Do Prance £12 149 12.4: 

523 303 Dunbar Grp " 52S +25 8.9 1.7; 
30% 9 First Nat Fin 36% -% .... 

325 192 Gt-rrard A Nat 2S0 +3 209 7a 
2)1 157 GUIetl Bros 252 -.055 10.0 
200 113 Grlndlays Hldgs 198 .. 59 XO 
140 ST Guinness Peril 105 -1 10.0 -90 

.. 055 10.0 : 
.. 59 XO 

>1 10.0 90 

16 Cen A Sheer 15% 
98 Centreway Ltd 121 
40 Ch'mbn A Hill 54 
37% Change Wares 43 
25 Chloride Grp . 27 

132 Christies Int 212 
64 Chubb A Sons 87 

153 Church A Co . 183 . 
76*2 Cliffords Ord 174' 
GZ Do A NV 113 
83% Coalite Grp 223 
40 Costs patona 73 
83 Collins W 233 
70 Do A 168 . 
25 Comben Grp 48 
39 Comb Eng Stra 44 
67 -Comet Radlov'n 130 
20 Comfort Hotels 22 
13 Concord R'Ftex 46 
98 Conder Int 133 
43*z Cope Allman 44*2 
14 Copson F. 20 
11*2 Cornell Dresses 173 

X9 9.6 7.0 
59 2510.4 
1.4 6.0 550 
59 7.5'79 
15 7.7 &9 
30 39 X5 
39 75 4.6 

1X0 4-7130 
70 89ZL5’ 

.11.4 65 .X4 
5.7 35‘9.7 
5.7 5.1 65 
69 40 XI 
5.7 79 69 

10.7b 4-6 11.7 
10.7b X4 BA 

X6 7.6 30 
40 105 299 
5.6b 45 9.7 
09 30 7.6 
oa 05 .. 

1X0 7.610.0 

190 31 I CL 32 ' 
80 10 IDC.Grp 85 
75 43% 1UI 62% 
81 •55 Ibstock Johns.’u 72 

408 226 Imp Cliem Ind- 2TO 
90% 67% Imperial Grp 71 
+4 24 lngall Ind 38 
31 14 Ingram H. 31 

1141 104 Initial Service! 222 
153 ‘ 56 int Paint 153 
901 337 lot Thomson 242 
501 258 Do Conv pref 261 
126 SI Int Timber 89 

10 7% ltoh BDR £0*1* 
78 37 JR Hldgs 70 
45 IS Jacks W. 23 
27 7% James M. Ind 22 

276 162- JardJne M'aon 233 
213 9tt JarvkrJ. 208 

62 21 Jessups Hldgs 32*2 
44 IS Johnson A F B 21 

251 135 Johnson Grp . 240 
283 119 Johnson Unit 251 
130 80 Jones (Ernest) 103 
85 49 Jones Stroud. 84 
'93 40 Jcordon T. 87 
90 59 Kalamazoo 66 

180 90 Kelsey Ind 140 
387 196 Kode Int 320 
132% 4C% Kwik Fit Hldgs 95% 

183 116 < 5GB Grp 146 
10% 6% SKF'B* £LZV 

326 103% Saatchi 328 +8 
434 140% SalnabtnyJ. 433 -13 

14% 9 St Gobaln ■ £19% ■ -% 
lia 31 St Georges Lauh 99 +3 
215 185 Sale Ttiney 008 
365 193 Samuel H. 256 • .. 
175 108 Do A - 146 • 

78 38 Sangers «B *6 
141 83 ScapaGrp 133 • . 

1.7b 89 XO 

233 86 
83 98 
48 24% 

138 88 
170% 61 
60 32 
60 33 

150 78 
B5 26 
57% 30 
47 15% 

126 77 
160 72 

64 <1% 
178 116 

Kwik Save Disc 310 
LCPHIdtS 65 
LRC Int 45% 
LWT Hldgs 'A' 100 
Lad broke 164 
Lalng J. Ord 49 

Do ‘A" 48 
Laird Grp Ltd 140 . 
Lake A Elliot 33 
Lambert H’Wth 52*2 
Lane P- Grp 12 
La porta Ind ' 105 . 
Lawrence W. 146 
Lawtear 46% 
Lead Industries 363 

35*; HanbrosflO 185*! • .. 321 3.8 
040 270 Do Ord S» 
1T6 73 Rill Samuel 1T3 
iv, S3 Hong K & Riang 160 

mA 54 Je&sef Toynbee 78 
ZOi 123 Joseph L. 256 

-5 32a xe: 
-3 1X0 5.8 : 
+1 55 X2 
+2 75 95 
.. 240 X8: 

l*i 60 King & Shaxson 96 +2 X2 80 

23 Cosalt 33 
136 Costalp Grp 330 
88 Do Dfd 300 
so Counauids 69 
33 Courtney Pope 36% 
47 C'wan de Grooi IS 
26% Cowie T. 39 
71% Crest Niebotson 172 

5.0 155 xe 
145 60 XI 

234 1*6 KletnwonBen 374 
475 278 Lloyds Bank 393 

140 Mercury Soes 293 
3J?j 503 Midland 330 

93*j 38% Minster Assets 74>i 
111 Sal Of AUSt 172 

.. 139 4.7 
-7 24.4 XI 
-0 95 35: 
+2 30.7 95 
.. 5.7-7.7; 

+6 1L1 60 
430 300 Nat W'ralnster 395 -3 30.6 7.6 

70 45 Oltoman £50 .. 375 70 
HI 33% Rea Bros 123 X4 L0 i 

7% Royal of Can £10%* 4%* 545 4.4 
IU8 75 Ryl BK Scot Grp 198 .. 70 30 
-ii’2 190*2 Schrndcrs 4S2 +13 15.0 X6 

195 Seccombe Mar 260 +10 25.7 90 
:il! M Smith Si Aubyn 189 +2 159 8.3 
712 467 Standard Chart 6E9 *2 46.4 7.0 
.SftJ 343 Union Discount 483 +15 329 8.8 
J!L 63 Whi trust 113 +1- 45 X8 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
■S3 «2% Allied TO -% 7ll 90 

252 186 Bass £39 -0 12.6 55 
iii lUi% Ball A. 1W - XO 40 

31*i Croda Int 45% 
17 Do Dfd 25 
88 Cropper X 103 

X17*z Crouch D. 183 
74 Crouch Grp 142 
54 Crown House TO 
36>x Crystalate Bldgs 79% 
55% Cum'ns Ea Cv £108 
63 Bale Electric 64 

041 Da]get? 303 ' 
7% Dana £16% 

81 Davies A New 126 
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79 Dary Corp 191 

TUxiDe Beers Ind - £14 
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its tj Grcenaii 1ST 
272 165 Greene King 270 
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-% 7a 90 
-2 10.6 55 
.. XO 40 

4.3 z«: 
.. 85 40 : 
.. 1X3 50 
,. 6.3b 79 : 
.. 10.7 3.8 1 

232 +6 15.4 6.6 
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T.-l 107 SA Breweries 169 150 9.1 

64 Debenhams 
530 De La Rue 

11% Delta Metal 
10 Derrllron 
33% Devblrst I. J. 
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240 Diploma Ltd 
86 Dixon D 
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91 Dobson Part 
56 Dom Hldgs 

- 29 Dorada Hldgs 
62 Douglas R. M. 
23 Dow'd ft Mills 
95 Downing G. H. 

147 Dovty Grp 
28% Drake & Scon 

LI 2-2 .. 
X4 BA 33 
XOblXI 30 
45 1L0 .. 
7.0 4.1 7.7 
4.4 9.71X4 
.. .. 69 

X6 XT 05.6 
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70HQ.O 6.6 
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3.0 4.6 17a 

3L4 10.4 10.7 
795 5.014.0 
130 100 4.4 
59 XO 2.6 
9.6 00180 
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9a 9.0 6.4 

30.0 45 9.6 
59 10.9 07 
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113 70 
160 72 
39 16 
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16 9*1 
14 9k 
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84% 55*i 
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Do A 
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Lookers 
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-3 , 3.6b 9.4 1X5 
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.. 159 X7 .. 

43 07 X4 .. 
*%* 80 09 .. 
.. 40 oa 4.7 
.S9 
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+;' 10'.0 40 9.0 
1 -3 13.6 50 105 ' 
> .. 06 04 X7 

7.1ft 85 00 
70 8.6 oa 
3.6 0414.1 
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9.6 30104 
19 19ZL9 

-8 XI 39 030 I 
. .. 6a 9.4110 

.. 30 7.7 135 I 
+1 1X4 14.4 9.6 
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+1 03 35 69 
.. 25b X7 105 

55 1L0 3-8 
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+X 1X0 XO 60.7 
.. 10.7 7.3 3.7 
.. 3a 6.7 XI 
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-2 39 2-6 9.4 
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146 • ..' 
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133 • .. 
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70% ' 35% Sears Hldgs 61 -V 
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188 88 Security Serv . 170 
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r io 17 SekerSInt .17 
j 30% 0% Sol In court 13% 

78 90 Serck 41 
32% 30 Shaw Carpets 37 • 

195 149% Slebc Cormair 158 
438 199 Simon Bag -08 
-88 73 Simpson X 84% 

85 62 Do A 78 
185 78. Sirdar . 179 
81 52 600 Group 66 .< 
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111 64 Smith D. S. Ill 
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From Frank Vogl,‘Washington, July 2 : 

Mr David Stockman, United He added that.the Reagan 
:-States Director of the Office of administration is deterinined to 
Management and 'Budget, today 
predicted lower American in- 

keep open markets-. and '-main* 
tain free trade.'and that'this 

ceresc rates and . a stronger ' week’s White House-decision .'to 
dollar. He Said there will .;be life'restrictions on shoe.-imports 
greater financial market stab- -from Asia should he.seen as- a 
ility and reassured Wall Street signal of. the. President's, free 

Stoclc markets 
FT Index 545.9 down 2.8 
FT Gilts 65.51 unchanged 

Sterling 
$ 1.8840 down 190 points 
Index 92.1 down 1.0 - 

Dollar 
Index 109.4 down 0.4 
DM 2.4080 down 12 pts 

Gold 
$414.50 down 511 

Money 
3 mth sterling 12J-12J 
3 mth Euro $ 183-181 
6 mth Euro $ 17|£-1711 

BRIEF 
by stressing that the adminis¬ 
tration will achieve its re*- 
strained budget deficit targets. 

Mr Stockman, who is.widely 
viewed as the-most influential -. 
of President’s Reagan’s-econo- 

FO.1S0S mic advisers, said that the eco- ■‘•'get defiot ■ Mr Stockman 
lauvo nomy is ^ inflation would be-surprised if 

_1_ is moderating and in coming yearns budget defiat 

share otter ^sim'«! 
fnr r'nHinC money market KquHhy squeezes °£id|rt *dtief ‘said chat 
IOr V^UiliilN and ***** these could produce by Congress_ to. delav 

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News SmeTfao^fm’ Wgrtg fjSoSSb^t 
International yesterday raised increases. cute from July. l to octonerl 
its offer for the non-voting ordi- Such conditions are'beine an<* 2 rt^uce 14ie ^?e *** ***e 
narv “A” shares of publishers see “this Trida^Lifc- cite for the «mmg fiscal year 
William Collins Sons (Hold- ghie MatoSanBaSkProdu“ ®°iS“ 
Jnoci bv 8 uer cent to 163d ?i?ase."I“ni3lB™ bab* ““ Treasury of same $14,000m. 
122 F,rst Natl0IlaI.Baa^ 9tocago T1,ese wrings will, he offset 

The move follows talks with SS^20?tir^SI?c ^increased^endipg.in 
the Takeover Panel which was ™ “ “ * per cenc from 20 ,areMiJ»,5 OVEI^ 
believed to be unbaDDv with the the 1982 fiscal year badgerdefi- 

diqnrify between the price of- at^DreK^SdnM1!®?*^! ’St*^d ,b^WV^ ^ 
fered for the voting and non- T -pFess ”>otere““ that the the ortginal/White House est> 
voting stock! S J5l OT S°Uar ias advacce.d “ terms of mate of $4S,OOOm. 
SSSsed ite the European fMTre“de* m recent Mr Stockman said that the 
SdiSSt shSs bv12 5 ner cent ™«>ntbs mainly because of high .admuNSCrarion will -still have to 

I.Ca. aL. ua n -t- I American interest rates. He nrooose further* real cuts in 

trade commitment. 
Many traders. in' financial 

markets have' been’ fearful1 that 
the adnunfstranon -WBuld foil to 
secure sufficient control of 
public spending to reduce the 
budget deficit. - ■ Mr Stockman 
said he would be -surprised if 
the fiscal year’s budget deficit 
did not come dose- to the 
administration^ - forecast of 

. $55,000m {£30,555m). 
. .The budget chief said chat 
moves by Congress _ to. delay 

rates and even some short-term 
increases. 

cots from July. 1 to October 1 
and to reduce the Size of the 

cash. 
The move Follows talks with 

the Takeover Panel which was 
believed to be unhappy with the 
disparity between the price of¬ 
fered for the voting and non- 
voting stock. Last week, NI 
increased its offer for the 
ordinary shares by 12.5 per cent 
to 225p, but left the “A” share 
offer unchanged at 150p. The 
new offers now value Collins at 
around £25m. 

But the Panel has yet to reach 
a decision on whether the 9S 
per cent stake in Collins, bought 
bv NI from Mr Robert Max- 
weirs Pergamon Press broke the 
rules oF the Takeover Code. ' 

Japanese imports 
The British motor industry 

had been very successful in 
limiting the level of Japanese 
car imports to the United King¬ 
dom by voluntary agreement, 
Mr George Turnbull, chairman 
of Talbot UK, said yesterday. 
Without the efforts of the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders, the Japanese 
would now be taking at least 20 
per cent of the British car mar¬ 
ket as they had in the United 
States. In 1980 Japanese cars 

1 J. . - - , ,. dim LU ICUUbC UK ffiAC M. UiQ 

Such conditions are being - oUcs for tEe -coming, fiscal year 
seen this week. Today both the vrijl produce sayings to -the 

Builders of ,tomorrow posed yesterday in London with-Sir Michael Edwardes, Lord Scanlon and Mr-J. M. K. Kendal 1-Carpenter, headmaster of Wellington School 
(right), after receiving prizes in The Times engineering essay competition. 

Challenge for tomorrow’s engineers 
By Ajone Warden 

'Britain -is the /best-place* in .years has been dramatic, he . tion Service, which was formed "What X 'expect engineers to 
the- world to' tiring about' a 1 added. ■ . five years ago to advise'young contribute in the next 30 years 
recovery1 In 'exports. Sir Michael .‘.Sir Michael also said that people about careers in engin-. to our nation’s prosperity . 
Fdwardes/' BL chairman, told. women "have a hell of a bis • eerine..Ih this first year .of the Sir Michael oresented nrizes first year .of the Sir Michael presented- prizes Loughborough). 

(Polytechnic of the South Bank, 
London),- Ruth JoMey (Lough¬ 
borough High School for Girls, 

467 students sub- to the 17 best-essayists at the 
ys:. Of these, 399 headquarters of the Engineering 
schools or colleges Employers’ Federation 

(Front row) ■: John Webber 
(Worthing College of Tech¬ 
nology, Worthing), Eric Bene- 

rency because of. falling 
inflation. 

Mr Stockman said that tbis 

he cur-- view of the latest' budget-cutting 
falling votes by Congress, for' the 

administration to secure a 5 
it tbis - per cent or lower inflation rate 

rmers^ or university?students, the.Engineering. Industry-Train- of education; and 68 were, from • Pictured .(left to right, back diet- (Imperial -College of 
One. Of Britain's problems is■ ing • Board, compared*. his universities or polytechnics, row) are: Richard- Beech Science and Technology, Lon- 
at . salesmen ■ traVel, - but _ presence at the, Engineering They were written at a time (Gloucester College ■ of Arts don). Colin Wrieht (Harefieid (Gloucester College.-of Arts don), Colin Wright (.Harefieid 

engineers'" do'- not,, -he said. Employers’ Federation to a when students were already and. Technology, Cheltenham), County ■ High School, Wilms- 
doUar nraanhraflacrin*’ 385 Britain exports'32 pft^ ceht/ot r.etmrn “to the ^gladiatorial * busy preparing for examina- Michael Potts . (Haberdashers3 

SS£r SSSicsn S' 2S^S.<S?tSf“mSS rate,fe.- tio&.. •*>***« 
stability, is beneficial for : all - Reserve continues its f»<*«*-» 
nations, because a stronger policies and slows annu^^noney 
American economy clearly supply growth to. around 3 to. 4 
assists world economic growth, per cCht. 

Substantial aid for pound 
By Frances Williams . T. 

Figures published yesterday change in the Bank of England’s 
on -Britain’s official reserves policy of acting to smooth ex- 
for June suggest that-the Bank “fluctuations rather than; 

dashers' low), Stewart Mansfield (Poly- 
EJstreei technic - of the - South Eani:, 
Stephen London), Frank Benjamin much higher proponioh ^thana .wealth-producing, base in the There were two top prizes of Heats), Alexander Stephen London), Frank Benjamin 

many other countries:' Umted ,Kingdom was self-evid-. £500, one for a fixth former (Glasgow University), Andrew (Churchill College,-Cambridge), 
• Bur he:-stressed iheer thlent _, ent. He said he and the.'otKer and one for a-university student. Bud '(Christ’s College, Cam- Martin King (Polytechnic of the 
tsdemt'was enough to prop . Competition fudges found the Mark Rothery of Wellington bridge,,graduate winner), Peter South Bank, Londnn), Mark 
up iodtistTy in uie future. - To- students’essays interesting and- School, ' Somerset, won the Mason (Bishops Vesey’s Gram- Rothery (Wellington' School 
morrow^ ■ -engineers will -. be enlightening. schools prize, and Andrew Bud mar School. Sutton .Coldfield), Somerset, sixth-form winner), 
concerned-iwith wider issues”, .The competition was spon-. of- Christ's College, Cambridge, Soma Bartolum (Haberdasher’s Mr J M. Kendall-Carpenter 
he said? However, the difference. sore4 by The Times. and the took the university prize. Aske’s School for Girls. Elsfree. headmaster. Wellincton School 
concerned-iwith wider issues”, . The 
be said*. However, the difference. sare4 

-of attitude over the last seven .Engini 
r 'The.. Times_ and the took the universi 
ing Careers .Inform a- The subject o£ 1 

forced 
accounted for 11.7 per cent of I intervene on a substantial scale 
the British market. I during the month to smooth 

German money tatget 1 ***"#•.*mt «J *+*■ 

BL sells Alvis and its 
- • • . . i f •• .1 ■ 

tanks in £27m deal is Iras sws^ss 5 > *sssstjss.'sft t-iMilrs lit £27m dea l 
counted for 11.7 per cent of intervene on a substantial scale ® Durinc Tnne.ethe D*ounA fell ' -R.U- WM / ill 

:British “ . ftftA ass A SS2S wins. k?'£i^^ . 
inermaa money target the- dollar aind European against the Deutsche - mark, BL announced yesterday that were suspended; yesterday. :. dollar European 

’ By Rupert Morris. 

BL announced yesterday that were suspended. yesterday. 

took the university prize. Aske’s 
The subject of-the essays was Herts), 

Inmos plan Jt 
for plant nx 

inJanan 

(Glasgow. University), Aoidrew (Churchill College,-Cambridge), 
Bud '(Christ’s. College, Cam- Martin King (Polytechnic of the 
bridge,.graduate^ winner), Peter South Bulk, Londnn), Mark 
Mason (Bishops Vesey’s Gram- Rothery (Wellington School, 
mar School. Sutton .Coldfield), Somerset, sixth-form winner), 
Sonia Bartolum (Haberdasher’s Mr J. M. Kendall-Carpenter, 
Aske’s School for Girls. Elsrree, headmaster, Wellington School 
Herts), Katherine' Williams (winning school). 

over 
Bank will arm to keep the' ^ing outflow from the res^yes dr^ed by 43 p^cenlB - 
annual- growth rate of central of -$388m, the largest drop At ^ end b£ June: the 
bank money.stock withm a 4 smee October 1979 This com- reserves stood at S25,S31m 
to SB per cent band daring the ppes with an underlying inflow (£i3,223ni)_,; a drop of $856m 
rest of this year. At Its mid- of $278m in May. (£442m) aver - the month, after 
year review of money supply Treasury officials, while as repayment of 5468m of Official 
policy, held in Frankfurt yester- usual cautioning that the under- foreign borrowings. ■ 
day, the bank's central council lying outflow reflects a‘variety- The- - - Government—repaid 
agreed that there was no need of transactions, confirmed that ahead of schedule a further 
to change the _ overall 1981 market intervention was sub- 5250m Of the' 521,500m EuTo- 
target which envisaged a 4 to 7 stautial. But there has been no dollar loan raised in 1974. 
per cent growth between the :_:_;_i-- 

From Peter Hill 
Colorado’Springs, July. 2 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 2 

Italy has ■ so far failed to are strong endug] 

dropped by 43‘ per cent; " Stable Oivecury-bpsed 'subsid-' is'equivalent to'-the total work- Inmos, the ’ semiconductor 
At the’ end o£ June,' the iary,-' rtq ' United Scienidfic force of USH, which has two company being backed by 

reserves stood at S25,631m Hoktiiigs for £27m. : :factrfri» at Taunton, Somerset,' almost flOOm of. British 
(ElBjZZ^nr)^: a drop of $856m Alvis, once* a* car manufect-. one .at Belvedere, Kent,-and a Govermnenr aid, may establish 
(£442m) over-the month, after -urer, now concentrates njamly headquarters in London, as well a-manufacturing plant in Japan 
rPTWWTnsnrtf oF CiJZftin "hffin'uI mF '-Ac farrnrfi^c -'rn '• Dullac * anti «.A UaV. U ««L.T * <•. ' - * #■ 

_^_^ ■ Italy has so far failed to are strong enough to jeopardize 
Inmos the ' semteoridm-tnr aPPfQve formally the agreement the pact, or whether the* delay 
Spiny being taSedS °utI7the condmons under results from the recent change 

y . udcitea I which the European steel Indus- of government in Rome. 
tiy is to operate. The' European Commission try is to operate. . The’ European Commission 

The Government in Rome today ordered steelworks in the 
-failed to meet yesterday’s dead- EEC to cut back sharply the 
line for giving written agree- output of those products -still 
ment-to-the pact worked out by--subject to mandatory-quotas in 
EEC industry ministers in the third quarter of this year. 
Luxembourg a week ago. - , The'Cflnuniseion’-caMed for a 

fourth quarter of 1980 and the 
final quarter of this year. . 

Meat jobs to go . . . 
The FMC meat group said 

yesterday that it may be'forced 
to make further redundancies. 
The company blamed Danish 
competitors for forcing margins 
down. Danish bacon exporters 
cut their wholesale price in 
Britain by almost 2p a pound 
yesterday leaving it about 3p a 
pound lower than a -year ago. 
FMC would not say exactly how 
many jobs would be lost. 

Toyota-Ford talks off 

Record 
profits 
for GEC 

By Richard Allen 

GEC, Britain's biggest em¬ 
ployer in the private manufac- 

Memec 
besieged by a 
investors 1 

By Rosemary Unsworth ta?J 
More than £250ra bas been \ 

subscribed for the £5J25m offer 
for sale of shares of Memec, size 

export to U otfaw-countries_ Mr Peter .. .Levene, . IJSH purpose microchips. . industry ministers in the third quarter of this year. 
llie sale xs in iine wkh ih.e managing director,'' whp will a. decision on the location ^ week ago. 1 The'Commission’-called for a 

Government’s deimtionaJazaitaon become chairman of Alvis, said and sca]e Qf next phase 0f . At a meeting of represents- 27 per cent cut in the produc- 
progranmie, and BL’s intention the present workforce would manufacturing investment is of , 10Jmeini>er, slates tion of hot strip more than three 
of ^concentraimg 'oii ks main* not be affected. “Wd'do not Skely to be taken earlv next ™ Brussels today,- Italy was millimetres thick, a 28 per cent 
stream' activities of producing* intendto-make.aLay significant year by the company id-which* l j'P? tomorrow, to cutj.n. cold and hot strip of Ifess 
cars, irticks and phases I "; ^ c \ ' the National Enterprise Board aPP1?7* deal. - than three millimetres, a 17 per 
’ ■KiUi-.-'nffliw wDnfiR/j •' * t oirnno * -iJK» v«jt' ii-_ _ vn—-^* - * Italy - is -believed-to be dis-' cent production cut for gal van- 

satisfied with some aspects of ized strip and a 30 per cent cut 
the social part of the agree- in output of reinforcing bars 
ment, which calls upon member and merchant bars. No produc- 

of ^coocentraring >nh ks main- not be affected. We do not fikely to be taken early next 
stream ** activities of producing * intend to-materany significant year l»y the company id which 
cara,4rucks •ndbuses^ he saad.y . • the National. Enterprise .Board 

The buyer, TJnatBd ScfenfiSti * Mr ' Levene, who had has a 70 per cent stake, because 
Holdings, is a highly successful approached Sir Michael of the two-year lead time 
British company making milit- Edwardes; BL chairman, m involved in planning, 
aiy range-finding, optical and February, said vis would have jhe Japanese market is a 
electronic equipment, much of dramaticaUy ynproyed’ export vital one, accounting for an 
which is fitted in Scorpion opportunities as a result of the estimated 25 per cent of total 
tanks. deal. Under BL. Alvis had con- v 

ary range-finding, optical and 
electronic equipment, much of 
which is fitted in Scorpion 
tank*. 

The deal is a coup for USH, 

turing_ sector, overcame the electronic component to- ton for Alvis, and the purchase tiooal contacts. 

But it was unclear today strip are to be cut by 31 per 
whether the Italians’ objections cent. * 

"W • . t-r. _ -■ - Ml® tjcvuwuii- buuipuucui uw 

^«aon to hft pr«ax tabutw, in which Stock 
Igr £61m to * record £476m in Exchange dealings are ex- 
the year to March 31. 

The group’s, cash holding rose 

I'-a .large, share'of the market. 

pected to start next week. Ior 
Charterhouse Japhet, the 

has been approved both by Sir “Alvis will be’the jewel in' s m oo 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of State our crown," said Mrl-ewfehe. direct ^*inv£tmenr0 S^Tal!? 
for Industry, and by *e Mims- Alvis produced about 350 aTmo>rt. rSlIS^rhrn.^L 
try of Defence. The money will vehicles last year; -Its turnover . ■5°*“ 

Toyota Motor Company yes- £62m to £66 lm during .the group’s banker, said y«»terday be raued by a rights issue, and was: £60,106,000, and[net pretax eW^niS^h comDamf SSS 
terday suspended talks in Tokyo period even after outgoings gat it expected the offer to completion is expected in profits were £6,971,000, more Jaise doifbts abmit^-Tom- 
with Ford Motor Company over totalling £85m on acquisitions, ^ at 50 times over- September. USH share dealings than double the previous year’s. pws 2al fi tolkroole- 
itc nrodurtinn Tilnnc in thf> maiTilv in tHp TTnif-pH States. _f ■ m’i . . • - __Y_ 1 ,»•_" subscribed. 

Last night it was still count¬ 
its production plans . in the mainly in the United States. subscribed. 
United States but denied that Not all' the group’s divisions Last night it was still count- 
threats of an Arab boycott of escaped the depression and ing the applications and. ‘said- 
Toyota products was the main lower profits were made on con- that the basis of' -allocation 
reason. Toyota president Mr sinner products and' industrial would be announced today. But 
Eiji Toyoda said the suspension operations. But the big elec- it was already dear that the 
was temporary. tronics arm' showed' a strong smaller applications would 
-p* i i improvement as did power have to go to ballot. 
®L one-day WOCK engineering^ which is. benefiting The offer, which represents 

More workers at BL’s from big .international power 35 per cent of-, the ..equity, was 
exoort nuririmr factory at station contracts for turbine unusual because the company 

reason. Toyota president Mr sinner pro 
Eiji Toyoda said the suspension operations, 
was temporary. tronics an 

BL one-day week 5ESSS 
More .workers at BL’s from big 

export packing factory at station co: 
Cowley, Oxford, are to go on to generators, 
a one-day week. Twenty are GEC’s sb 
already on short time and will after the i 
be joined by another 75 at the increase in 
end of the month. payment oi 

Beer output down by* a 
Beer production in May fell 14.6p gross 

9 per cent on an annual com- bj. spite 

.Nuclear financing review 
' Rv HllfU*!-? Mni-ric By Rupert Morris 

smaller applications would ^ review of the financial announced the appointment of 

The offer?S presents SF&E 
35 per cat ofc the equity, was: N uclear rC^paration ;. wg:. S^a?d^u?'aT4 fo«e 
unusual because the company announced yesterday by Mr D“ Walt« ■ Marshall to 
decided to go for-full listing Norinan - Lament,. Under- a the 

GECs shar.es rose 5p to 743p rather than join the unlisted 
after the announcement of an securities market. 

A review of the financial announced the appointment of 
structure of tbe National Mr Frank Gibb to succeed Mr 
-Nuclear .Corporation • ’was J*™0. -c(haic- 

r - ■fTT . -• man-and-set ud a task force 

increase in the. final. dividend 
payment of almost 28 per cent. 

curines market. Ir could involve some injection 
The offer price of 140p for of money by the Government 

■*-■*•■ r ■ . man,:and se't up a task force 
hUnJ£? under Dr Walter .- Marshall to 

Norman -Lament,- Under- expedited design study on the 
Secretary of State for Energy, pressurized water reactor - 
Ir could involve some injection Mr-Lamont, who was replying 

the 3.75 million shares avail- 
>r money oy Me ^ovemmeuu to a parjiamentary question, 
. The: jnove-is .a rqsponse^.tQ,^ said.: ■‘^"■I-have agreed with the 
:he. coTnpJaintS -or the Central* corporation and* the eeneratine 

pane’s original plans to supple¬ 
ment its United Kingdom pro¬ 
duction facility, now being built 
at Newport, Gwent, -with a 
second .British plant. 

Work' on the first part of the 
Newport _.-project is -going 
according to' plan after- being 
delayed --by - the Government’s 
indecision * over the jpzt)vision 
of a second £25m tranche of 
capital. The Welsh plant-is due 
to begin production next sum¬ 
mer and will employ about 
1,000 workers.-- . 

Dr Richard Petritz, One of the 
company’s three founders, and 

^ Holdings,p.Lc. 

Idtexim Statement 

pariauu m uumwu uuu -r*" . . _ r-r.r mrr-  
barrels. Bad weather was to '7^ by almo« a tthtoJ265m 
MamA said thp. Brewers’ out of a total turnover of blame said the Brewers’ Wit or a rotiu ruruuver ui 

Mucte over tiie £3,462m. The group’s end-year Memec (Mem 

wsjsvfiSSE stress*C”a,UP^ Jssssssra 
Mrikh.eM.U JgSr^SmSff^'SSA ga»' 
y compared with 153,000 . pre- 
France cuts iVEUR viousiy. . 

Th Bank 0f France bas O Scottish & Newcastle, the 

dSsSmOT 

Thas raises the total for the able now .looks certain to show the complaints ti£ the Central*1 corporation and the generating its chairman, said that ideas on 
year by almost- a quarter to a premium on the first day of Electricity Generating Board boards that there should be a Japan w«e at a very prelimi- 

Beer production in May fell *4.6p S™ss. ' dealing, and one stockbroker, that the NNC is under-capital- review of how the National nary stage. Earlier this year, 
9 ner cent on an amnud com- Li spite of the strength of Scott, Goff, Hancock, was ned at £ 10m and is therefore Nuclear Corporation’s role in however, Inmos appointed Mat- 
parison to 3.5 million bulk sterling, GEC’s exports rose! ast recommending purchases _at up tumble ^tq^rake on the .relation .to .the major financial xushita ; Electric-Trading Com* 
barrels. Bad weather was to -year by almost a nfai to £965m to 175p a share earlier in the involved in bimdmg nuclear^.-risks-involved in imdear power pany as irs-Japanese distributor. 

out of a total turnover of week. power stations. station construction could be Dr Petritz said: “ The first 
£3,462m. The group’s end-year Memec (Memory and Elec- it is also evidence of a new strengthened. base is Marketing. But it is fair 

dealing, and one stockbroker, 
Scott, Goff, Hancock, was 

week. 
Memec (Memor Memec (Memory and Elec- j it is also evidence of a new strengthened, 

tronic Components), made pre- [ determination in the Govern- - “The views of all the NNC 
tax-profits'of £L4m on sales of I ment to accelerate the nuclear shareholders-will be sought in 
£73m last year. - 'programme. On Tuesday, it the course qf this exercise." 

nary stage. Earlier this year, 
however, Inmos appointed Mat¬ 
sushita i Electric-Trading Com¬ 
pany as its. Japanese distributor. 

Dr Petritz said: “ The first 
base is Marketing. But it is fair 
to say that we are investigating 
the possibility of going further 
than that.”' ! 

Sales 

Profit be&reTks: 
Earn ings per 

Ordinary Share 
Dividend per ' 

Ordinary Share. 

HdfYear l 
(unaudited) MYear; 

30.4m -30.4,80. :* 3U0.80 
£7000 root) £uoo • 

10*690 10,796' 23,703: 
■313 ':r- ’■'540..; 1,840 

Z2]p 3.9p 6.3p 
• . ‘-i ;■ . ' 

. l*60p . *l*60p 4.80p 

Publishing grbupfoinsthe videorevolution 

bUi discount rate to Per tSTMin de^ite 

nsris.sasa *l==—- a.wa 

raIe‘ lower profits from other acti- 
WaN Street lower rities. The dividend is un- 

tk*. n«w Tones industrial changed at 6J25p gross. 
, Jbe Dow J qe;q1S down Although borrowings have 

S 47 9!n Waif Street yesterday, risen again, Mr Peter Balfour, 
The 1-SDR exS* SSe was chairman, aid there were no 

1.M252 3n?d£ £'SDR rate 19 
was 0.606981. Financial Editor, page is 

screen 
By David Hewson . 

Pearson Longman, the media gramme maker who is a former Mr Lee, who will be chairman new company will own around 
empire which contributes chairman of the British of the new company, said yes- 40 per cent of GFL_ 
reading matter 10 most British Academy of Film and Televi- terday that he would announce Mr Lee said that in addition, 
homes, yesterday - tank - the .tionrArts" and or presenr head'* a 'series of programme titles Pearson would establish a fund 
plunge and joined the'video of documentaries at Thames-, and 'officers ■ for it. in Septem- of £Sm for deficit financings of 
revolution. Television, to ruB-'1 GFT*s tele-'- ber-.;:- *-* ‘ television-programmes: and, in 

Points from the. Statement 
by the Chairman, 
Sobert White: 

sfc Thex^mtimiing recession 
has Badits inevitSble effect 
on qrjr interiin results. 

Exports have recovered 
well and are exceeding expectations. 

Results of second half-year expected to he 

James Leei Pearson’s vision operations. 
Television.' to run'* GET’S tele1-'- ber.;: television- programmes: and, in 

conjunction with outside-in ves- 
chief executive, forecast that A number of leading inde- decade- that is coming there Is c°rjs create a further two pools 
within five years the "group pendent producers, including going to be an enormous growth of finance for programme pro- 
would have as much capital Mr David Futtoam, whose films in demand for high quality film duetton. If .its- targets were 
employed in making films and include Chariots of Fire and and television programmes- It met, it would* have between 
__i_in JCJ_nlcn i-_.1_-_* __ anH. fl/lm nnrfar ire r-nn. price changes 

Continuing strong-liquid position. 

^ Acquisition of Federated Faints limited 
announced* 

Rises 
Dunbar Grp 
Elsburg Gold 
Hadea 
Lasmo 
Marlevale Coo 

2Sp to 525p 
8p to 138p 
18p to 193p 
13p to 557p 
7p to 114p 

Ranger Oil 18p to 675P 
S angers 6p to 69p 
Son Alliance 22p to 9l6p 
Union pisconnt J5p to 483p 
Western Areas Up to 204p 

Falls 
Amber Day Ijp to 26p 
.Vss Leisore 6p to 116p 
Ass News 7p to 231p 
S & TV BerisCord fip to I2Sp 
CasUefield 15p to 455p 

K Collins 
Dowty Grp 
Gas & Oil Acte 
J Sainsbury 
AG Stanley 

Up to 204p 

lp to 15p 
Sp to 297p 
5p to 450p 
12p to 422p 
3p tq 62p 

television programmes as in Midnight Express, are also Js rather ironic in some ways, £25m and £30m. under its coo- 
each of its four divisions—the expected to join the company- because the 1970s have not been for financing.film-and teJe- 
Financiai Times group. West- One of the new company’s particularly good for film and vision productions, 
minster Press, Penguin Books, first projects is likely to be a television he said. Although *a number of smaB- 
and Longman the publishers, television serial of The. For Pearson already has some ex- sca,e* ¥*dependent production 

A.few days after .announcing. FcmOions. the bestsellmg paper- Qf financine* It is c9W*“ie?- have been formed, 
its intention to buy a 25 per back which was one o£ Pen- penence ot film tmancing. it is „ltl? the main intention of pro- 
cent stake in .Yorkshire- Tele- guinTs successes during a lean part owner, with the. National duerng fo.r Channel 4, t^e new 
vision, it is to launch Golderest period in* publishing two years Coal Board Pension Fund, Elec- commetda] channel, Pearson's 
Films and Television,: a. films' 'ago.: *‘:r ^ : tra House and'others, of Gold- is the first Jarge scale involve- 
and video company,, to handle Golderest is also expected to .crest Films International which meat of a big British company 
the expansion of the group’s 'make a series of 'educational has bpen .invojved. in -fflm pro- outside the’, entertainments field 
business. programmes using its vast duction and is"a leading backer in producing material for what: 

per share* 

’ago.: * *':: v*' ' tra House and'others, of Gold- is the first Jarge scale ixrcolve- 
Goldcrest is also expected to .crest Films International which meat of a big British company 

make a series of 'educational has bpen .invojved.in ‘film pro- outside the.entertainments field 
programmes using its vast duction arid is a leading backer in producing material for what 
library of titles acquired of Sir Richard Attenborough’s is expected to be one of the 

83 
BtUNDELL-PERMOGLAZE 

Theeaqperts’expert 

It has recruited Mr Mike library of titles acquired of Sir Richard Attenborough's is expected to be one o 
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NEB offshoot wins order 
to build robot controllers 

Legislation to establish a new, 
flexible training strategy to 
replace apprenticeships was 
urged yesterday by Dr George 
Tolley, Principal of Sheffield 
City Polytechnic and chairman 
of the Government Further 
Education^ Unit 

“The kindest thing that we- 
can say of apprenticeship is 
that it is dying. Let it die,” Dr 
Tolley told ’ the first National 
Education and Training Confer¬ 
ence at Birmingham. 

He said the apprenticeship 
systein was too long, did. not 
require any entry qualifications, 
and supported the mistaken 
view rhat it provided a craft 
for life. It also encouraged 
exclusion solely on grounds of 
age. 

Dr Tolley -advocated a statu¬ 
tory framework for education 
and training, reform of the 
examination system to make it 
more cost-effective, and flexible 
further education or training 
for those beyond school-age. 

He said all young people 
should have die opportunity of 
vocational preparation and that 
adult training, including in- 
company . schemes, should be 
developed. 

Universities, colleges and 
polytechnics should put Forward 

Fiat wins 
more 
of market 

From John Earle 
Rome, July 2 

Fiat has succeeded in in¬ 
creasing its market share for 
cars in Italy and abroad. Signor 
Giovanni Agnelli, tftie chairman, 
told the annual meeting in 
Turin today. It has done so in 
spite of lower world demand, 
increased penetration by the 
Japanese, and the absence of 
an industrial policy by the 
Italian government. Thanks to 
its .renewed range of models, 
its cars have 13.4 per cent of 
the European and 51.6 per cent 
of the Italian market. 

The meeting approved the 
1980 accounts of the parent 
holding company, which closed 
with a L50,9S0m (£22.6m) Sunfit, in spite of .a L130,100m 
oss from Fiat Auto, the car 

manufacturing subsidiary. Fiat 
as to launch a L200,000m bond 
issue to help finance capital 
investment It will be at a vari¬ 
able interest rate and for a 
period of seven years. 

Last year Fiat Auto produced 
1,478,900 cars, 25 per cent less 
than the year before. Sales 
abroad (hopped by 15.7 per 
cent 

Fiat, Italy’s biggest private 
group, employs 342,654 staff, 
272,984 of whom are in Italy. 

The company, faced by fall¬ 
ing demand, has had to make 
temporary layoffs. The “unions 
staged a three hour strike 
against this yesterday but the 
action was only partially suc¬ 
cessful. 

By Rupert Morris 

their priorities, to prepare for _ 
legislation. 

The present situation. Dr 
Tolley said, was of “a popula¬ 
tion that is . under-trained 
and. under-educated and con¬ 
sequently ill-equipped to meet 
the challenges facing a modern 
industrial nation 

Coincidentally, Cooperative ’ 
Retail Services (London Region) 
has just announced a campaign 
to recruit 90 young people onto. r 
a junior management trainee ■ 
scheme, requiring applicants to 
have. 0” levels in mathe¬ 
matics and English. Starting 
salary for the two-year course 
is £2,600. - 
□ A five-year programme to ex¬ 
tend and modernize industrial 
training throughout the Com¬ 
mon Market has. been drafted 
for the- European Economic 
Commission (writes Mark Jack- 
son). It ■ includes legislation . jjr George Tolley:“ Let - 
obliging member countries to apprenticeships die.” 
provide. vocational preparation 
for all school leavers and young by Dr Ron Johnson, a former 
workers by 1990. director of training at Britain’s 

The programme is set out in Manpower Services Commission, 
a report which has been pro- The report argues that etfec- 
ctired by the Community’s tive training is becoming essen- 
vocanonal training committee rial to the survival of the EEC 
for submission to employment countries—not just berause of 
ministers. It has been prepared technological change, but bo- 
by a team of consultants headed cause the ability of muln- 

Volvo inquiry into 
engine rebuilding 

By Nicholas Cole 

Volvo Trucks (GB) is con¬ 
ducting a 12-month survey to 
identify the extent to which un¬ 
approved reconditioning of 
truck engines is affecting its 
position in the United Kingdom 
commercial market. At present 
it has a 20 per cent share with 
sales of between 3,000 and 
3500 vehicles a year. 

The survey, being conducted 
through the Volvo dealer net¬ 
work, 140 selected operators 
and geheral research, will' pro¬ 
vide the group with data on the 
scale of the problem,' and alert 
customers to the risks involved 
in fitting engine units,' recon¬ 
ditioned by . 'unapproved 
methods. , . 

Tests at Volvo’s Skovde 
engine plant in Sweden on four 
reconditioned - power units 
bought in Europe, including one 
from Britain, showed some hor¬ 
rific results, the company said 
in Londpn. - 

Results of the tests also high¬ 
lighted the low-quality work¬ 
manship often found in these 
nan-approved units, and how 
expensive these supposedly low- 
cost engines could be for 

. operators. 
Volvo said that some of the 

engines examined were so'bad 
that instances of piston seizure 
were recorded in the first two 
hours’ running, -worn compo¬ 
nents were used in the rebuild¬ 
ing; woraont turbos bad been 
fitted, engmes leaked both oil 
and water, blocks had been 

wrongly ground, cylinder heads, 
blocks and pulleys had been 
welded, and a fuel pipe had 
been soldered in. 22 places to 
repair leaks. 

The power output of other 
engines examined was substanti¬ 
ally lower than it should have 
been, while the fuel pump of 
one unit was feeding 17 per 
cent more derv into the engine 
than -was necessary. 
' Mr Blair Campbell, head of 

Volvo Trucks (GB) service ex¬ 
change department, said that 
the standard of some workman- 
ship was abysmal and could 
have only led to trouble and 
breakdowns very quickly. 

• Engines - reconditioned by 
non-approved service plants cost 
about £2300 each, compared 
with Volvo’s price of £2,900. 
This was, the company claimed, 
the price between a good and : 
bad product. “We think we can 
show oar whole-life costing is 
as economic as anyone’s ”, the 1 

company said. 
Volvo said it has no objection 

to reconditioning being carried ; 
out by non-approved companies, j 
as long as the quality was con- j 
sistent with the company’s own 
standards. 

Although legal control was | 
difficult, there was great dif-; 
ference between a “recondi¬ 
tioned Volvo • engine ” and a 
“ Volvo-reconditioned engine ”, 
a spokesman said. The company 
plans to increase the number 
of its UK retail parts outlets. 

nftrionaJa acjd other large com¬ 
panies to switch production 
around the world means that 
they wiH have to have well- 
trained and flexible Workforces 
in order to attract and keep 
work. At thesame time, tram- 
ingis needed to enable workers 
to cope with change and to help 
the' Market's eight million, 
unemployed. ‘ 

‘.The report says that the com¬ 
mission and. its centre for 
vocational education have car¬ 
ried our studies which show 
clearly the need throughout the 
Community for improved train¬ 
ing and education for - school 
leavers, adding that each 
country should be left to meet 
agreed minimum standards in 
its own. way. However, the 
report says chat there should be 
at least a year’s vocational. pre¬ 
paration for leavers. 
..A European trainers’ club 
which would bring together 
experts from all the EEC 
countries to work out problems 
is proposed. The report also 
says that it is time *0 co¬ 
ordinate the activities of the 

1 European social fund and_ the 
regional funds so that subsidies 
given to areas for industrial, 
development can be matched 
by funds for training. 

Wales gets 
40% of 
EEC grant 

• From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Wales, benefits more than any 
other region in the United 
Kingdom under the second 
tranche of the year from the 
European Regional Develop¬ 
ment fund. 

Under the scheme, the prin¬ 
cipality will receive more than 
£12.5m, which accounts for 40 
per cent of the allocation of 
£34m- for Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. 

Most of it will be used for 
schemes that assist industry 
either ' directly or indirectly. 
Roadworks, sewage plants and 
water pipelines wiM be built 
with the. money to benefit in- 
dustrial undertakings. 

Two big. beneficiaries receiv¬ 
ing between them almost £2Sm 
are British Gas and British 
Telecom, organizations which 
last year made huge profits. 

Mr Franz Froschmaier, the 
new' head of the EEC Informa¬ 
tion Division, conceded that 
these grants to wealthy orga¬ 
nizations demonstrated a weak¬ 
ness in the system that Brus¬ 
sels was seeking to resolve. - 

England has been allocated 
£9.6m. One third of this will go 
to the north where projects 
include the building of a rail¬ 
way, with new stations, and the 
reconstruction of two existing 
stations, in the Tyne and Wear 
area. 

Scotland .is allotted the 
smallest share of aid, with 
£4,203,000. 

Video terminals designed and; 
manufactured In Berkshire will 
be used to control the robots 
of Unimation, one of -the 
world’s largest suppliers of in- 
dustrial robots. 

The terminals made- by New¬ 
bury Laboratories, -part-of the 
para Recognition. Instruments 
Group which, is owned/entirely 
by the National “Enterprise 
Board (NEB), ‘will be used to 
programme UnimatiotfS robots 
Tailed programmable Manipu- 
lator foe Assembly (PUMA). 
. An initial £60,000 contract 
has been won. by the,. British 
company for* the supply of 
more than 90 terminals and 30- 
matrix printer . terminals. 
Linked to the robot's-- control 
computer, the terminals will 
allow the user cp programme 
the robot. Each parameter de- - 
fining the speed of the robot; 
its sequence of operations and 
certain critical distances, will 

By Bill Johnstone 
be' ‘' keyed-fix ' Ify the'' risers- 
through the terminals into the 
robot control computer. 

The new industrial robots of 
Unimation are being’1 ’manu¬ 
factured at the company’s new 
35,000-sqnare ft plant in. Tel¬ 
ford, Shropshire. * 

The UnunatioB decision to 
buy from Newbury means , that 
the new range, of me company's 
robots will.not only be made in.. 
Britain but that 94 per cent of 
the components for the PUMA 
will be supplied by British, 
manufacturers. 

Britain -has been, laggxpg 
behind most of the ‘ western 
industrialized countries, in its 
acceptance of robots and other' 
forms of sophisticated indus¬ 
trial automation. A study con¬ 
ducted in ' February by ‘ the 
British Robot - Association 
showed that there were 371 
robots working in British indus¬ 
try giving the United Kingdom 

sixth -place .-among the robot 
users. 

At the top of the ..league is 
Japan (6,000) followed by the 
United States ’ (3,500), Sweden 
(1,200), Gerjnany (1,133) and 
Italy (400). * 

The 'Department of Industry 
has been trying to encourage 
British industrialists;, to auto¬ 
mate. 

' The Prime Minister, who 
opened the Automan ’81 exhibi¬ 
tion in Brighton in May, criti¬ 
cized those British-.- manufac¬ 
turers who refused to automate. 

.About £L3m a year is being 
earmarked by the Government 
for the advancement of robots 
in research, application and 
manufacture. 

That figure is expected to 
rise to £2.7m by 1984. 

The NEB, which owns New¬ 
bury, is currently investigating 
how it can ■ best encourage 
British industry to use robots. ■ 

to reduee 

Mr Arthur DunkeL h? 
general- of the General 

Telecom warning on Rigs’use of 

By Our Industrial Staff 
About 100 delegates rep¬ 

resenting telecommunication 
users and equipment manu¬ 
facturers will assemble in 
London today to discuss the 
implications of provision, by the 
private sector of telecom¬ 
munication services in competi¬ 
tion with the state-owned 
British Telecom. 

British— Telecom yesterday 
published its response on the 
economic implications oE such 
competition being allowed. The 
report, which has1 been sub¬ 
mitted to Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
is the corporation’s reply to the 
Government’s own study, which 
was conducted by Professor 
Michael Beesley, of the London 
Business School. 

Alternative networks, claim* 
the corporation, could he 
responsible for creaming off 
much of tiie revenae from the 
lucrative trunk. routes. An 
increase in charges, particularly 
for home telephone users would 
result automatically. “ 

British Telecom is - seriously 
concerned that private opera- 
tori will be able . to. offer 
cheaper services, since they may 

not be required to provide the 
same level of support for tire 
national network as British 
Telecom. ■_ 

According- to the corpora¬ 
tion’s argument, Telecom would 
remain the principal network 
provider and woulabe required 
to carry the overflow from 
alternative networks. * 

“ If British Telecom did not 
benefit from revenues. on the 
alternative networks it -would 
have to carry ■ the costs of 
standby plant for- this- traffic,” 
the corporation claims.. 

According to the corporation: 
“ Implementing the : Beesley 
recommendations would have 
serious effects on the residen¬ 
tial customer, especially outside 
main centres. .British Telecom 
would be obliged to rebalance- 
its tariffs, in order to make 
individual sectors pay for them¬ 
selves.” . . 

This could mean, the corpor¬ 
ation says, raising each year a 
further £135m oh the payphone 
service, with, a’ 20p miiumttm ' 
change, and £4SOm from resi-; 
decrial customers, approximate- j 
fy £30 for each one. ‘ 1 

criticized 
By Nicholas Cole1 

A' charter 'of rights for 
British -workers on North Sea 
oil rigs was discussed last night 
at the. House of Commons by 
Members Of Parliament and 
trade union representatives 
who have championed their 
cause.' 

On the agenda were matters 
including foreign labour,, safety 
standards, tax and union organ¬ 
ization 'problems, pay end 
conditions. The meeting fol¬ 
lowed the formation two weeks 
ago of a wOrlting party oF MPs 
to study the problems of labour 
in the North Sea. 

Working closely with the 
unions; including the National 
Union - of Seaman and 'the 
Transport and General 
Workers’ • Union, they will 
monitor. progress on current 

: legislation, and press for 
amendments as the need arises. 

“We are generally working 
together to get a package-of 
workers* rights' to be latmdied 
at Aberdeen in October,” Mr 
Dennis Canavan, Labour znem- 

nient on Tariffs and 
.(GATT), has Joined thoJSn 
mg on Japan to reduce 
to imports, the 
Street Journal -report 

He told a meeting of ime- 
leaders in Tokyo . . 
waltzed that '-Japdd ■ 
the rules, of ntemati«S^I? k' 

trial country. “““s- 
But he said Japan’s 

policies would be^asS?? 
defend if Japan *<mld 
appropriate' to look 
aspects of its own import uoE? 

He also «ut«med 2* 
Japan’s use of bflatecalhS* 
restraints to solve: trade 53? 
Jems. "I see.a.gteatdSi 
that the multaafirifi^ 
system as a whole win fan? 
pieces if this kind of soK 
becomes the. rule,” he kKl 

$7.1m wasted 
A United ' States Earn* 

Department report reveals hS 
department, officials wash* 
57.1m (about. £3.7m> 
adequate, often- defective,- 
rigs in a rush to bu3d op fl 
strategic petroleum reserve. Tb 
report quoted an mw^ 
drilling manager a? saying^S 
of the rigs looked js iftlWW 
be reconstructed from a' scran 
pile. v 

More German jobless 
West German‘unempihtaBM. 

rose to 1.13 ntiUion, 6r4-8 per¬ 
cent of the workforfcej-in June 
from Lll million in. Mar 
United States uneamloynsesi 
fell to a seasonally adjusted 73 
per cent in June from 7.6 » 
cent in May.. 

IttvestineDt m P'era r ’ 
The Peruvian Government is 

taking measures . to increase 
foreign investment there, and is 
trying to modify regulations 

"which limit the' amount of 
profit that a foreign investor 

-can take from the country. 

. Business Appointments 

KIeinwort directors 
Mr P. J. Famous and Mr P. R. 

Rich wood have been appointed to 
the board of Klein wort,' Benson. 
Mr D. L M. Robertson has.retired 
from the board, but continues as 
a director of )□ einwort, Benson, 
Lonsdale. Mr J. A. Spall has been 
made managing director of Sharps, 
Pririey and Mr A. F. Baker and. 
Mr N- R Newitf have been named 
to the board of Sharps, Pixley. Mr 
C. R. M. KembaH, Mr I. R. Pea¬ 
cock, Mr A. P. G- Stanley-Smrtb, 
and Mr B. P. White have been 
appointed assistant directors of 
Kienrwort, Benson and Mr J. L. 
.Ernest, Mr R. D. C. Prichard, and 

Mr B. p. B_ Siddons have been 
appointed assistant directors, of 
KI einwort Benson Investment Man¬ 
agement. 

Sir David Scott is to be vice- 
chairman of EDennan Lines. He 
wiH -succeed to the chairmanship 
of the group-in January 1982 on 
tiie retirement of - the present 
chairman, Mr. Dennis- E. Martin- 
Jenkins. Sir David joined EUerman 

'Lines* board In Zfarch as a non- 
' ‘ executive director. 

Mr A_ E. Warnly has been 
.named to the board of Stone-Platt 
Industries as a Hod-executive direc¬ 
tor. . . • 1 , 

EEC labour: “The--oil com¬ 
panies are using foreign labour, 
and' it’s not on. 'We liave' got 
something like 3,500 * people 
sitting on the beaches. What 
we’re .after is British people 
first,” a spokesman said. . 

Mr Cana van said a Govern¬ 
ment estimate of the number 
of foreign workers on the. rigs 
was based on a 1979 survey, 
which disclosed a figure of 73 
per cent of the workforce. 

“We’re convinced it’s con- 
•siderably higher. I have put 
down a series of questions ask¬ 
ing Government to do a' separate 
census of the rigs,” Mr Canavan 
added. He has also discussed 
with ministers the possibility of 
extending the immigration laws 
to cover the rigs. 

Last February, -Mr. Hamish 
Gray, Minister of State for 

'Energy, said that Mr Canavan 
had. asked the Offshore ■ Sup¬ 
plies Office to keep him advised 
in relation to universal- Ser¬ 
vices International, which had 
promised to phase out employ¬ 
ment of non-EEC nationals on 
rigs. • - - 

The Yamaha Motor Company, 
one of Japan’s, leading makers 
of two-wheeled vehicles, vjQ 
assemble motor tydes in Spain 
from 1983 to offset a ban n 
importe made outside-the Euro¬ 
pean Economic' Commundy. 

Post fw McNamara 
- Robert McNamara, rethed 

president of the World Bank, 
is to join the board of Coming 
Glass. Works. He served as 
Secretary of Defence in tie 
Johnson .and Kennedy Ad¬ 
ministrations and is a former 
president of Ford Motor Co. 

. Australian inflation 
Australian. inflation is likely 

to accelerate overthe remainder 
of . 1981 before peaking in 
December and. moderating in 
1982, ' the '. Commonwealth 
Banking- Corporation said. 

Italian reserves fall 
Itriy’s ^iet official reserves 

fell $312m (about £166m) in 
April to a provisional $5230Qm 
from $52,600m in March. 

N Zealand deficit 
New Zealand had at balance of 

payments' deficit of NZc780m 
(about £342m) •' in the year 

ended May 31, compared with 
a deficit of NZ$560m in the year 
to May 31, 1980. 

Results 1981 
Preliminary announcement 

The audited resuftsfor the 53 weeks ended May 3,1981 are 
asfollows: . 

Turnover , 

• 1981 
- £M‘ . 

587-7 

1980 
£M 

498-0 

Operating profit 
Associated company 
Financial income 

48-1 

20 

46-1 
1-4 
1-5 

Less: Financial expenses 
50*1 
170 

49-0 
9:9 

Profit before taxation 
Less: Taxation 

; 33*1 
4-1 

• 39-1 
10-1 

Profit after taxation 
Less: Extraordinary items 

29-0 
3-3 

29 0 

Attributable to Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries Limited - 

Less; Preference dividends 
257 

0-5 
29-0 

0-5 

Attributable to ordinary shareholders 252 28-5 

* Operating profits:were slightly ahead, but’higher finance 
charges led to 15% fall in pre-tax profits. • ■ 

* Wholesale beer profits showed a satisfactory improve¬ 
ment. 

* Lower profits produced by other activities. 

Profit retained 

Earnings per ordinary share before. 
extraordinary items on 281 -8 million 

- shares (1980 28l-’0 million shares) . 10-1 p 10-Tp 

Particularly disappointing year for hotels/ 

* Reduced tax charge arising from continued investment 
programme and purchase of EMI Hotels.: - 

* Earnings per share before extraordinary items main¬ 
tained. 

* Recommended final dividend 2-875p making a total for full 
year of 4*375p—the same as 1980. 

in the 53 weeks ended May 3,1981, the current cost profit before 
taxation was £21-3mr the amount attributable to ordinary sharehol¬ 
ders after extraordinary items £13-5m and the profit retained FHm. 
Current cost accounts for the previous year have not been prepared. 

The annual general meeting will be held in Edinburgh on August 20, 
1981 at noon. The proposed final dividend will be paid on August 27, 
1981 to ordinary shareholders on the register at the close of business 
on July 29,1981. 

The annual report and accounts will be posted on July 28, 1981. 
Additional copies can be obtained from the Company Secretary, 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries Limited, Abbey Brewery, Holyrood 
Road, Edinburgh. 

BREMNE8&C&U1 
Highlights from the circulated statement of the . 
Chairman, Mr. J. T.Bremner, for the year ended 
31 stJanuary, 1981: 

The decline inTrading Profit was mitigated by the' 
increase in Interest receivable. The effect overall . 
Ts that the profit before taxation is marginally 
down from the previous year which 1 consider to 
be satisfactory in a difficulttrading year. 

^ Trading Profit amounted to £376,726. When 
. Interest receivable for the year is added to this 

figure there is a profit before taxation of £544,964 
(£568,202 last year). An I nterim Dividend of 1.15p 
per share has been paid and the Directors are 
recommending a Final Dividend of 3.15p net per 

‘ share for the year. 

* It is impossible to predict tne outcome for the 
current year due to the uncertain economic -n 
conditions of the Government's squeeze 
and. consumer spending; Trading remains ■ 
difficult whilst costs continue to rise ’ \ 
^specially utilitycostsand local ■ ijfff J 
authority rates. “/V 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

& INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 

Issue of 
£10,183,279 84 per cenL 

Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2001/6 
at par 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the 
above Loan Stock to the Official List. Particulars, of tb* 
Loan Stock are available in the statistical service of 
otatistical Services Limited, and copies of suchparticu&fS 
may be obtained during normal business hours on 
weekday ( Saturdays excepted) up to and including 
July, 1981 from: ' 

. . . .U.W • 

KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED. 
20 Fenchurch Street, London EG3P3DB rCJi'r 

and from . cV^v- 
ROWE& PITMAN, 

City Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Squaref?”; • 
London EC2A UA . 
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■ ??!? s. 1D1Perious glide .through the worst. unemployment areas, S & N pushed up beer 
1 reeessionary conditions still shows no signs wholesaling profits' from- £29m to £Mm at 

MnJ*5fr?!SisJfllI1"year pro._flts up 15 per the operating level. The work put into rais- 
' . ®c £476m were at the very top of ing production efficiency and improving 

S °nS ®nd e°c°uraBed a rise beer distribution, together with-.the price 
- of 5p to 743p in spite of disappointment rises of the past year, must take most of the 

that a long-hoped-for share-spin had failed credit for this. The group has also benefited 
*° materialize. OE course, stripping out net from improving its lager range and volume 

- interest and investment income on. the growth here has helped to keep the drop in . . . —  .____T_____ 
- §I2ups faP°us cash board £69tn against beer volume to less than the national I ^ Prewar Alvis 12/50bp four-door saloon and a Scorpion-light tank which-took shape on the 'drawing -board in-1967. 

£33m previously—gives a more sober growth average. I - ' ■ - ■ - .■ ** r. ... - ^ : 
>f under 7 per cent. But then cash man- Elsewhere. WaU Hmt hnitcM onit ftlA I ’ ’ I 'iin A llTin WA iTlf'n r » ^1 A r. r-V mj'rm ' ^ T»* ~T. ‘.T-  ^'nAI J T? j 'I . 
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rate of under 7 per cent. But then 
agement has always been one of GEC’s- 
greatest strengths. 

Last year was not without its problems, 
the consumer products division turned in 
profits £8m down at £13m, while, com¬ 
ponents, cable and wire managed only a 
£4m increase to £39m, in spite of the in¬ 
clusion of Avery’s, whose resalts fell far 
short of the £14m prior to the takeover. 
But the main powerhouse, electronics and 
telecommunications, lifted profits £25m to 
£160m, while power engineering lifted its 
contribution a third to £61m. More sur¬ 
prisingly, the industrial, division, .exposed . 
more than most of GEC’s activities to the 
general economic malaise, held its profits 
downturn to 12J per cent at £42m, thanks 
chiefly to a strong performance in diesels, 
where management read the ootlook cor¬ 
rectly and made the right capacity 
adjustments. 

GEC shares now sell on a p/e ratio fully- 
taxed of around 18, current cost earnings 
are strong and the yield is 2 per cent after 
a 24 per cent dividend increase, a demand-, 
ing rating but not one likely to' attract 
prof it-takers. The order book is every bit 
as strong as the GEC balance sheet with 
exports alone up a third, at £l,209nu even 
before "tire £550m Hongkong power station 
contract announced last month. Meanwhile, 
even after outgoings of £85m on United 
States acquisitions, the cash hoard has risen 
£62m to £661m, although £200m of this, 
total represents customer advances and 
£120m could flow out next year on .re¬ 
demption of the capital notes issued during 
the days of dividend restraint. • . 

There is still potentialuy one grey cloud 

Elsewhere, hotels, tied houses and. the 
wines and spirits side all made less; but 
group operating profits were still ahead and 
the real damage has come from the jump in 
interest payable from£9-9m to £17m. Nearly 
£3m of this rise related to the £23m hotels 
aquisition, but there was still an -underlying 
cash outflow of £17m. So net debt of £132m 

_ company 
since 1975 to. £2,065m—Sir 
Keith, made “clear, to the SL 

_ pump :andther dlrecpjrfr that he expected’BL 
£27m into BL’s depleted cof- 10 contribute- to its 'funding 

is now equal to half of shareholders*-funds. ff 
The real problem, though, is the level which “£££ S money @vea to the^compan; 
income gearing has now. r each ed-, ana'any Coventry, 
relief from lower interest rates may still be - 
soraenway off. 

S & N has gone a long .way to sorting out | fersjninging 
.ts historic problem^ on the boer nde and|™*d J* ~f, ajsea wheri this 

will also help' to vindicate -the ■ c,a*.*®nse* . 
Secretary of State for Indu* . Noting the next two years it 
tty’s decision .to. recommend to is-estimated that BL will have 
Bis Cabinet colleagues earlier *P r4lS®,®*: least £33m in addi- 
thip year chat the -group was 13011 to “e £990m of state sup- 

improving the inadequate return on assets, 
but now the economic cliriiate and state of 
the beer market niay prevent much further 
progress for the moment,and, although the 
hotels side should do “better this year, group 

The Alvis military vehicle company is' being sold. Edward Townsend reports 

name 
AEC truck faapry at Sonthall Coventry Climax; and Avfiling 
in’West.London to a property Barford, both of “which have 
company, for about £10m. . been struggling to regain prOfit- 
. “Th^l 1981 corporate, plan in- ability in me face of.'declining 
creased jhe estimated proceeds demand: - 
from 'disposals co £7Qm spread ' The former, “an old 'extab; 
over the - next. three' years. The fished fork Hft truck mamifac- 
pians, said : “The increase is turer, is attemptihg with-the aid 
mainly accounted for by" the ~ of what -ere celled ■■‘'aggressive 
identification. of further assets marketing initiatives ” to cope 

Sir . Keith .Joseph's'.. battered the granting of the;. £990m of 
reputation got. a small boost additional aid—width' brought 

when BL annonheed the total. amount Df oul lic 

The" sale will 
_ __ 

the lotai amormt irom hiternaf sources 
e company’^: jjy eluding disposal of commercial 

year to £52m_- 

profits may be little changed. Tor the time ) worthy .of a further injection of po?* “Jjf'T”111 losses continuing, 
_ . *• ■ • m ■ • __ J __!_■ I — ■  . 15 . „ ri\AA  . AH >11* ldTf*ri9DPn ----a.  * . *1 

being, then, the ^hariss.-rest bn the above^ 
average yield. ... 

United Scientific 

Military 
adventure 
BL’s sale of its Alvis military vehicle, sub- 

for disposal.* 
Given that with the Alvis sale 

the funds gleaned this year are 
only 1618m short of . the target 
the company is again .in a good 
position to "exceed, its expecta¬ 
tions. . - 

Its biggest bope must rest 
with the sale, of die-big Rover 

spresi 
in the history of the fork lift 
truck. industry. Levels of> new 
business last year were-50 per 
cent less than in 1979. 

Aveling Barford, winch em¬ 
ploys about 1,400 at its Lincoln¬ 
shire plant producing, off-road 
construction vehicles, has alio 
been making losses bat rathmali- 

BL DISPOSALS —7.1981 * 
. : . . ..!. £m 

public money totalling £990m on^Sir-MichaeFs forecast, trim! 
over the next two years. ® c^,ear that there will 
. Sales of BL activities indeed ■ oe hrtle.in the way of retained' niMf 
by.ha.cor5Ws Wd’to be the addi- .||5oo and isttdose 
perelpheral to the, mainstream tiotial amount. 
car and commercial vehicle T'Su: Michael fe aware that un- eh^ySr 
operations have been taking lessit can be shown that BL’s “_ 
place for the last^ opn^ includes P^stcold 
and to date have raised £79m. «u®ng significant amounts, of eemion MG factory, Wjlngdon 

iSir. Michael Edwardas; the \ capital as wall- as de-manning r£l AveRng Barford,. AustraTra 
BL chairman, has told Sir • and increasnig productivity he tianca5ir5SS.d SSSmr ^ Car Parts depot; Canada 

_ . . Keith and other ministers that . be able to retam the Shartioldlng In -DOMI . 
sidiary is a further indication of the group’s I unless tje grorn concentrates . co^deHceot the company’s iausiy m8H,a^ig dh-SttTof lST- 
determination to get back to the basics of I peripheral to the mainstream pr^te sector hankers. 2^^ vehicles fs a maior share- 

truck and 'bus manufacture,, but, in j hives off non-essential busines- .'comjMmy’s-1980 Corpor- holder. * car. 
strictly financial terms, the £27m it will I ^JSSViS*aged rais^g„£50?fl Another £Sm.was raised from 

A' Hfl«rnnr rhArA in Hia rnntAvt 1 “ i”digenoOs cai; w the. sale of the former MG 

on the horizon in the shape of the Govern¬ 
ment’s pending decision on whether or not., 
to back Marconi’s Stingray heavy torpedo 
project in the face of an American alterna¬ 
tive. But such is GEC’s overall strength, 
that the share rating could ride, even dis- 

' raise, is neither here nor. there, in the context 
of losses running a't an annual rate .of over 
£500m. For the purchaser. United Scientific, 

- the deal marks a significant shift of empha¬ 
sis about which there were mixed feelings 
yesterday: 

United Scientific has the sort of record 
to make any company chairman envious. 

ear 
distributors, Denmark 

Remainder of AEC truck 
; plapt. Southall, London- 

Miscellaneous {mostly pro¬ 
perty) sales ‘ 

25 

Although. there7 . were._ m of £27m* tiiV’Sdn^ale p«t 
specific conditions applied xo befor tiie-major-part df tbe of the mainsSs^ 

Alvis (sales to be completed - 
-In September) . ..27 

zatioir, including the-disposal of 
its Australian operation, has, 
BL behaves, put it'in a good 
position, to benefit from any 
economic upturn/.' ■' " 
- ‘The disposal of-' Alvis marks 
the departure ' from; the BL 
stable of1 another famous name 
-Alvis began, in 1919 with the 

design and development of -high 
performance sports cars and 
from the. 'many ihndvatiohs 
attributed to'the Alvis marque 
came the company’s first air 
cooled *aefo engine in' 1936.' 
After, the last war, - Alvis was 
commissioned by the Ministry 
of Defence to design and de¬ 
velop the Saladin armoured car, 
a contract1 -which"has Jed -Zbe 
company deeply into production 
of military hardware. .. 

Total output of- tbe Saladin 
and its derivatives; the Saracen, 
Salamander Stalwart was 
4,262 vehicles of which ‘many 
remain in service. 

In 1967, Alvis won a new 
MoD contract fpr the develop¬ 
ment of a. tracked reconnais¬ 
sance vehicle,, later known a£ 
the Scorpion and dubbed “the 
sports: car tank ” because, of its 
Jaguar engine. 2n the'- same 
year, production of Alvis cars 
ceased. .' . - .* /■ , 

Last month. Alvis revealed 
its latest vehicle. the Stormer, 
a 'tracked armoured personnel' 

52 ’ carrier for up to 12 men. 

Tbe'ruthless simplifications of ' 

Profits aiid "net aiejs have , jumped mote ! 
LWV.  ___ than tenfold since 1974 and the latest re- ing. lecturer at the University • 

aDDointment on this front with equanmity. tum 0n shareholders’ equity was a dreamy of Surrey to build a'new type ' 
31 per cent, based on hi^i value-added of robot. - '••v ' • 

0 Shareholders of NCC Energy might he component production for military optical __The ,production-.units' - ‘ 

Technology 

slightly jet-lagged, by the progress of their 
shares since Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey 
bought in and took over two years ago. The 
price has jumped from an equivalent ofl^iP 
to touch 152p before closing unchanged yes^ 
terdau at 130p on the group's annual results 
to last March. They might be less footed 
on the group’s record pretax loss of LZ.lm . 
on a turnover of £27.6m. But the pill is 
sweetened by an effective 25 per cent nse 
in the total dividend to a gross 1.928p, paid 

tG-pdint 
three or four years. 

In spite of .the rapid pace in 
robotics - being "sez by other 
countries, notably - Japan,: Dr 
Paul Drama V’robot—-a . tingle ' 

___ r____ The .proauctwn .units are 
equipment. The Alvis acquisition more than “pw being made by' a ypuag, 

doubles the size of the company and takes 1ft1? «|J5 
it into the very different area of building bLch Sorfis^ 
military vehides, where .Umted Scientific Germany. Talks are teEne place 
will find;it hard tp achieve the same return, with the Welsh Office about a 
on capital: employed. In addition, the cycle factory iirtheprinapdlity -which , 
for military vehides. is rather different to could employ 150 people .within 
its existing business and while dfemand looks ** 
promising at the hipinenr the outlook! £ur-> 
tier ahead to 1983 looks distinctly cloudier. 

..... „ . So United Scientific will have to weather __ _ 
once again from extraordinary share-dealing some dilution in the quality of its earnings arm with sfets of hands flexed 1 
profits—this time the £7rrt on disposal of and very probably in earnings themselves hr a microcomputer—fs unique. 
IVeeitV shares. Next year, Mr Lacy admits with last year’s Alvis earnings of £7zn excep- i,eclechi!ori1 13r!a2an. aged 
there will be no such profits, but-by then tional if the purchase is.tq be funded'mainly brought to the'uniyer- 
the group hopes to be part of a much bigger from a rights issue. But the grauff has «^«^„^^CIirf!„?erspect3Ie; _, , , . •- . < ■ 
' ‘ ’ - p ‘plenty of leeway to take more debt on board have EdISiS’rS in SuccessfnI ^^y Kreupvihe air-driven robot 

with net cash- of Elm. in :flie last balance r^t ^rL ^rm ynxh its microcomputer and hand-held 
sheet. For perspective the £27m acquisition it the art of engineering, the " T * keyboard, 
compares with., a market capitalization; of ability to compromise betweeh. there was cbeap but restricted 
£85m at yesterday’s suspension price of pnre . science and *-T- ~ - y esmccea 
447p and the record on acquisitions is good application, 
enough to suggest the group can digest 
Alvis comfortably. 

« I? 

w- - ^ 

American-based group, Simplicity,, giwng 
the merged group assets of £125m and the 
promise of cash-flow from NCC oil wells. 

Plainly, the message is to ignore the pres¬ 
ent and look to the horizon of profits from 
base mtals and oil. Meanwhile, NCC share¬ 
holders vote in three months on the Sim¬ 
plicity deal. The difficulty in vaZuing NCC 
and then faking account of Simplicity war¬ 
rants which have not yet been issued, as 
well as taking a view on sterling will mean 
that shareholders will have to put their 
faith in Mr Lacey’s entrepreneurial talents. 

Scottish & Newcastle 

The financing 
burden 
On the surface, Scottish & Newcastle has 
turned in another dull set df results. Pretax 
profits are £Gm lower at £33m—less than 
four years ago—and although earnings per 
share were maintained largely thanks to the 
£4m tax credit acquired with the EMI hotels, 
the shares reacted with a 2lp fall to 65p, to 
yield 9.6 per cent on an unchanged dividend. 

The silver lining behind this is the success 
of heer wholesaling in the face of failling 
national beer sales. For, despite a strike . 
costing over Elm and its exposure to high 

new 'job rather Uke.d newly 
blind person being rehabilitated. 
It is taken by the hand and 
shown die job. As each teaching 
operation! is carried bun the 
stages are punched into a hand¬ 
held keyboard which is the size 
of h pocket calculator.- ■ 

FoUowing the teaching lessen 
-it can get- down to Work until 
if is required elsewhere. Each 

.new job is passed into the 

.memory!'. ■' ' • ' 

. "Its- versatility' was demon¬ 
strated by a-request Dr Drazan 

'received from, a company which 
wanted a machine, to pick up 
components and place them is - 
a given spot. 

The firm’s 'representative was. 
told that he needed only the 
simple pickand-place robot. He 
was back a short while later ‘ a sumt wnue iaier 

:K& iSfe' &S, : “ What I really wanted 
tv ■ was a Machine that can pick up 
a***' V -V :>■ ItM?1 a -componen t, hold it to. a trim- 

humble ability”. Dr Drazan says. “Our 
e v, __ ^ .. . target became the need to pro- 

t0' ^ and ■ diice * reasonably priced robot 
exuenmve but ft is much more with great fieriMUty.” By wbS" 

illA madne that* eru*h «« L. J difficult to be clever, and cost 

• The dismissal of the William Press tax 
case can hardly put the directors in a mood 
to consider-, the .widely anticipated bid-pro¬ 
posals.-but the shores have sped up from 
€Sp to 7Sp in a week. At S5p, the shares 
were cheazr, now on fundamentals they look 
no more than fair value and a market capitar 
lization of £47m ioUl scare, off smaller 

-predators. Press is lucky as a hybrid of 
construction and engineering to be in pro¬ 
cess plant, with a large North Sea business 
and a second-half recovery ■ last year , had 
1980 pretax profits up to £82m from £6Sm. 
At the top of the last boom, in 1978, they 
were £12.7m.. Press will probably report 
between £9m and £10m this year, but hopes 
of returning to 1978 levels next year depend 
on a general upturn in business which has 
yet to start. At 78p3 the shares yield a 
prospective 5J per cent and sell at around 
10S times ^earnings which put them along¬ 
side other contracting and' engineering 
companies. 

use a complex series of servo -of the vidve used by the Drazan 
mechanisms—valves which are -team is about £20 compared 
gradually opened and closed to -with £600 in the big robots. The 
riloW the accurate flow of the new machine.-is a point-to-point 

• a* . robot and-it is not only able to 
• •Dr Drazan-opted for tbe much, undertake simple movements 

but k is.also-capable of carry- 
ing but additional tasks:. * 

The-arrival of the mi croc Dm- -industry ®!ar<sicl“a?'. fujly* dosed.■This made the The basic unit.'costs about 
purer helped Dr Drazan apply . n .J™ • ‘ . - robot more difficult to control £12,500 compared wkh around 
his knowledge, of mechanical development- stages-—a £25,000 for a continuous path 
and electronic engineering and • jKfery problem which was overcome by model: which, foe. instance, is 
Quid mechanics in new wqys, rr _■ ^r6^* Dr -Drazan creating new and sophisticated the type used for paint spraying 
to robotics.- for sunphatyof-mecham-. programmes which'transfer tbe operations. It has a good power 

cal- design. .This was mot only, complexity-*>f * oberarion from' to weight ratio being able to .With one of his .doctoral 
students in the mechanical oeca““* tne^microcomputer was the hardware (the arm and' deliver a lot pfmuscle .from 
engineering^ department, Dr mat^e‘. hand) <a> the computer (thej-o- lightweight apparatus.. The arm 

robot—which even a few years *0 , . 
ago cost up to £45,000—and the °‘ robot operations from the 
much, cheaper pick-and-pjace -hardware to.the software. They 
robot, so called ' because .‘it were able: to develop [control 
merely picks up an. object at ; strategies sufficiently precise to 
one point and places • it ar -build a robot powered by com- 
another, operating between 1 a pressed air and using . motors 
pair of hand set stops. . . originally- designed for opening 

“So, on tbe. one baud, we had. and’doting the-doors of buses, 
full .flexibility. . and great*' ’Bigger, more^pepSiye robots 
expense, while ' on - the other' . ore driven by hydraulics and 

because the microcomputer was the ^hardware (the 
mpu 

bots problem-solving “brain”), swings through an arc of about 
Eventually the Surrey team 1 metre and because tbe motor 

achieved at least 85 per'cent of is placed at the-joints of -the 
~c -'--L —-•-ed for § 

taught 

Drazan carried out a survey oil ™atl?s required butfeerause the dots prosnem-soiving 
robots and their applications. A *i?e '°e?i8n»' ™e snore Eventually the- Surrey team 1 metre and because tbe motor 
gap was spotted between-tbe “e equipmenL; • . achieved « least 85 per' cent of is placed at the-joints of-the 
expensive, fully programmable : The computer, allowed them the appberisohs of the more- limb, there is no need for gears. ‘ 

■*“ shift much of the complexity expensivemachines ;• the cost* The machine is'taught each 

ming machine and then put -it 
down.”- The Surrey robot could 
cope with both. 

It is- being made and mar¬ 
keted; by Pendar Technical' 
.Associates which has named it 
the’ Placemate. " Pendar has 
licence ■ agreement with the 
university and the impetus to' 
move into-the next -generation 
of robots. 
--“The focus-on most robots^ 
Dr Drazan says “ is on the 
shoulder.'But you don’t carry¬ 
out precise operations with the 
shoulders—that is why. we are 
concentrating on the hand. We 
think we can. translate this 
more complex use. of robots 
.through a greater use of sensors, 
.in- the hand parts ”. The: 
^emphasis will be on- simplicity; 
of design. 

- Peter Brock 

Business Diary: Advertising Ann and Cinema. Verity 
What on earth is the media to 
do for a token woman now that 
Ann Burdus is ofi to New York ? 

Miss Burdus, the chairman of 
the British end of the American 
advertising agency McCann- 
Erickson is to become director 
of strategic planning and devel¬ 
opment with McCann’s parent 
company, Interpublic. She is 
succeeded by a man, Jerry 
Shively. 

Newspapers, magazines, radio 
and television will now have to 
do some strategic planning of 
their own if they are to develop 
a replacement for Ann Burdus 

as the first woman to ring when, 
they are planning knee jerk 
items on How Top Women in 
Business Pray Warm, Feminine 
and Genuine. 

Atrrectire, successful and 
with an office in central London 
convenient for photographs, 
Miss Burdus was a Find indeed. 
But now she is leaving, the 
media must have such a 

McCann-EricK:-on's Ann Burdus. 

character, no question'' about rt- 
All we need ask is “ Who ? 

“ Verity Lambert ”, answers 
Suzanne Lawrence, to whom I 
cravenly put the question, wish¬ 
ing to keep out of any argu¬ 
ments about the matter with 
ladies who objected to my 
naming or not naming them. 

Suzanne Lawrence is the edi¬ 
tor of tbe magazine Personnel 
Management, and Miss Lambert 
tbe attractive, successful -and 
central London-situated chief 
executive of the Themes TV 
subsidiary Eusvon Films. 

“Hie thing about: -Verity 
Lambert,” says Miss Lawrence, 
“is that she’s also a woman 
feminists would approve of”. 
She's done, some good stuff for 
women, such as the 5hoiii{ier 
To Shoulder series.” 

- This. w«S a trilogy >B the 
suffragette movement which 
Miss Lambert produced for 
BBC2. and which is obviously 
remembered wkb fondness even 
though it is now seven years 
since it was shown. 

' Miss Lambert, was surprised 
but 'suitably demure when . I 
broke to her yesterday -the news 
of her Token Woman of tbe 
Year . nomination by Miss 
Lawrence. . .. 

“ I don’t reaDy think Fm. in 
the same league as Ann,” she 
told me. “ She’s done really 
well, and while I’m flattered, I • 
feel .I have a bit of the way to 

II' ... 
go. 

Eusttm, Mbs Lambert tells 
me, is working on a new series 
based upon The Flame Trees of 
Tika, a : dramatization of 
Elspetb Huxley's reminiscences 
it her Kenya childhood- 

This may open up a career to 
another lady' whq a generation 

Spencer dm abe latter’s retire¬ 
ment from the rjh».ir rtf ■ ‘Riintrin , 

Ho$pam_as alneady^cbief execu¬ 
tive. Spencer; 57, will remain 
a director. . - 

iHajpen), 42, shot up' through 
the tranks. He helped found the- 
“ Tap Shop ” chain and became 
iia firat chief executive. In-1976 
he become chief executive of 
Better . Robinson and subse¬ 
quently in 1977, chief executive- 
of the Buraon means wear chain. 

Tapesquinn 

Photograph by-Malcolm Clarkp 

Eusten Rims' Verity Lambert In 
London yesterday. 

hence will be portrayed as 
warm, feminine and genuine-*— 
whoever is “ discovered **• to 
play Miss Huxley when young. 

Made to measure 
Ralph Haipern did hoc quite 
have his facts right when he 
went to work for the Feter 
Robinson menswear chain 20 

- My idea,” lie said yesterday 
“was id join a small company 
badly in need of good manage¬ 
ment and somewhere I could 
move quickly.” 

He. did not know that Peter 
Robinson, however it may have 
suited his requirements.in other 
respects, was' part of the vast 
Burton's proup. Halpern seems 
to have clued up since then; 
nest month he succeeds Cyril 

Messages from afar arriving at 
the BBC highlight-one aspect of 
the proposed foreign .service 
.cuts that so far has been over-, 
looked—and one that will do 
no good for the British exports. 

Tbe Foreign Office says £lm 
could be saved by dosing down 
BBC Radio’s transcription ser- 
tices. This is the department 
which sends out tapes to be 
played by local stations in 
about 100 countries around the 
world, such as the United States' 
and Australia, where listeners 
do- hot often tune into the 
short-wave and thus miss tfie- 
BBC World Service- 

- Chris. Belli tbe controller' of 
administration. External Broad¬ 
casting at the BBC,- tells me 
that, the tapes feature specially- 
made programmes such as Datc- 
line and -the International 
Money Programme as well as 
others on science and agricul¬ 
ture that often publicize British 
products. .. . •.. •••■ 

-The FO says £l’m .ceuld be- 
saved by axing the service, 
which.is what will happen next 
year unless somebody can" per* 

. suade Mrs Thatcher1 otherwise. 

- Among tbe protests reaching 
the BBC is . one from . Keith 

MackrieU, the deputy general 
-manager o£. the Australian: 

. Broadcasting Commission.. . 
' ' Mackriell’s telex says: “ WA 
regard kiss of the material as a 
serious ‘inrdad into our own 
Output.” : 

Obviously overseas stations 
no ribre relish losing a source 
df good, fome say the best), 
cheap programmes - than BBC 
men and women ’savour the loss 
of about 90 jobs.' ' 

The ironic.dung, however, is. 
that of the HO! countries which 

■ shod our tapes in. this .wa 
Britain and the BBC- is~the on _ 
orte to' charge for; thorn. The 
Elm “saving” would he on the 
deficit between the BBC’s costs 
and -what overseas countries, 
rnany of them, even poorer chan 
ours, can afford. 

And*, one reason, for the 
Foreign Office’s proposal . to 
terminate foreign - language 
broadcasting to seven countries 
was. because short-wave, pro¬ 
grammes are - often inaudible: 
now, _$aw the BBC’s Bell, the 
FOwants-.to drop a service pro¬ 
viding hundreds of millions of 
potential customers for British 
goods with British programmes 
whose audibility is of “ immacu¬ 
late studio quality”. 

Sir Derek Esra, chairman of the 
National Coal Board 'was at 
yesterdays launch in London of 
the. Institute . of Industrial 
Archaelogy: Standing amid ‘‘an 
array ofr heating appliances m 
the skowroams of the Glyrhoed 
group, Sir Derek turned ! o Lord 
Briggs etnd said.-. “ I am de¬ 
lighted, Asa, that you should be 
leaning‘ against d solid fuel 
boiler'.Clearly, he'is no1 fossil 
when tL'.comes to selling. 

Ko&s Davies 

The Queen's Asvards for. 
Exports and Technblogy are - 
prestigious and highly prized 
l!hey^ are presented menially 

. to companies that have made 
outstanding contributions to 
Exports or technology; or both. 

The Queen's Award is an 
lionouiilt's also a recognised 
symbol of your company's 
achievement If you win,y ou 
are entitled to display the : 
coveted emblem inyour 
advertising and promotions; ' 

To enter forlhe Queen's . 
Ayardsyy our company can b e 
of anysize^dhastobe based 
intheTJmted^gdoni'.. 

- Entries mustBeM-by- 
October 3ist;sofind outmorer 
.aboutThe Queen's Awards by 
posting this coupon. 

r 
ToiThfi Secretary 
TheQneen'sAwaffds Office^ 
Dean Bradley House, 
52 Horseferry Road, London SWIP 2AG. 

Please send me details and entnform. 

| Najoe. 

| Name of Company- 

T 
J Address. 

(tieikas appropriate) 

EsportsQ Tedmologyn Botin 
Completed applications must be 

l_ 
retuinfidhy.October31sU9SL. -T.t J 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets | Blundell 

GEC results fail to inspire equities • 1 • j #1'"* 
Although at the upper end of began to circulate. However, this month. ■ Amalgamated"' unchanged at 33lp after its Thorn-EMI. 4p to 396p. Wed- UvijUU't U1U 

expectations GEC’s full-year a firmer opening on Wail,Street Distilled Products, ]rawever, expeiisiv»'miory ovef "tlje un- nesda/s trading news aLso ^ . ip 
figures failed roJift the market led to a recovery, and with the was suspended at S5p'pending,' wanted attentions of ;S-'& W. responsible for 7p off wanada T1 Ksf h-Q It 
yesterday. They-, did not do extra aid. of some“ bear *• an announcement, after. open-; Berisford, - down 8p- at 12$p. at239p. Ill ill 51 if it IX 
much, for 'the group’s- own closing produced a few plus ing at 77p’. . . . . J. Sainsbuxy hit profittaJang- • On the bid front, Wni,ColIms • _ 
shares either. In spite of- the signs by the close. -The- final The marker,greeted- news of -over, its -.recent “encouraging -hardened 3p to■ 233p and the By.Margareta Pagano 
rise in pretax profits from pitcure . in “longs? shorted United, Scientific’s, £27nf statement; .sliding ^P/to- 422p,’«A" 12p tb'l68p amid^sngges- Elimdell-PennoElaze HoJd- 
£416m to £476m and the most prices, generally on- acquisition of ’Alvis from BL.. and Avana lost another Sp .at tions of an improved, bid .from . , • v --Mf . indu«itrtr- 
increased dividend^-the shares changed on the day, although in wh& a hint of caution, biif with 283p, still ■ disappointed by News- International today, - .ouiitung inuuscry 
could muster only a 5p gain to. “shorts" rises of £i were .not rile shares suspended 1-p. l'ower. ■Weidnesitey’s miffing news.'- ‘ Baden’s. German acquisition pain maker and supplier, saw 
743p. Dealers' blamed, part of uncommon.- ' -. ’ ' Stores also. came .on offer meant an ISp increase at 193p profits slip in the. half-year;.to 

GEC results fail to inspire equities 
Although at the upper end..of began to circulate. However, this .month."• •'Amalgamated!:.unchanged at 33&P after its Thorn-EMI. 4p to 396p. Wed- 

expectations GEC’s full-year a firmer opening on Wall Street Distilled Products, however, expensivw yfctory ovef tbe un- nesd^s tradiag news was also 
_J .L-  I . . _ -   _!.L .1     ■ i _ ,  I *.=__*L__ . 1 - “ .. ... f.. 7r» nTf Cnnaila 

figures failed to-lift the market 
yesterday. They- , did not do 
much, for' the group’s- own 

led to a recovery, and with the 

much, for' the group’s- own closing produced a few 
shares either. In spite of ihe signs by the close. -The- 
rise in pretax profits from pitcure . in “ longs ? si 
£416m to £476bx and the most prices, generally 

longs? shorted United 

was: suspended at S5p. pending wanted attentions of;S-"& W. responsible for 7p off Granada 
an announcement, after open-. Berisford," down 8p- at 12$p. at239p. 
ing. at 77p‘. ... •• ... . J. Sainsbujy hit profit-taking'. On the bid front, Wm^CoIIins 
.The marker,greeted- news of -over, its -.recent encouraging - hardened 3p »-233p and the 

prices, generally un- acquisition 
Scientific’s, €27at statement,.sliding ^P/to- 422p,' 

ion of Airis from BL.. and Arana, lost anomer 5p .at 
*A" 12p toT68.p amid sugges¬ 
tions of an improved, bid .from 

couia muster only a bp gain to 
743p. Dealers' blamed part of 
the lack of-, follow-through on 

uncommon.• ..... ■ 
Leading industrials spent Anal. 

the recent strong performance another quiet session* with 
of the shares when-speculators . prices displaying, a mixed 
were buying in ahead of the appearance at the end. Bowater 
figures. managed to produce a small 

Elsewhere in equities, most rise of 3p to 275p along-with 
of the market’s attention Dunlop, Ip dearer at 83p, but 
appeared to be firmly focused Tubes fell 4p to 150p, Hawker 
on the men’s semi-finals at Siddeley 2p to 334p and GKN 
Wimbledon, and1 the first day of lp to 147p.. Elsewhere, I Cl on 
the second-Test. Beechains o«wuu a wl. • jucfcvunmn uu . . *. . .»i i_ . 

The Chancellors mini-budget Umlever oh 588p,. Fisons 'On *r447p the selleijwiH have-to 
held few surprises, although the 146p and British -Aerospace on ^5 todj*y before making 
3p increase on .a packet of 237p all ended the’ day un- thar.feelings.known. ■ • .. 
_*__ . , . t • __, T . . i Annthm* raenallv- wi< T.in. 

qvicK..sums an ulaxo, wnose with wJS A- supping so to aaauau ■ f ■ lift fn exports. Pretax profits 
year-end on June 30 coincided. 445p, Mothercare 2p to 204p, still on. the back of its recent | £540,000 io £313,000 
with the sham-faR m the -value and—Curry’s 7p • to; .iSOp. .-acquisitioni of Dorianda which ■ . -t 
of sterling. This is expected to British Home Stores gave up made it the largest ad agency on rales virtually static at 
benefit the group by Up to £4m 5p at l49p after its chairman's in Europe. But the Monopolies £ 10.7m. .. ^ ^ 
when .the’ currencg sums are -. warning oh* current trading ‘ Commission’s recommendation The board is predicting that 
worked’out. The shares rose 2p prospects. Courts (Furnishers)- to disband the the second-half 1 results will 
to 368p yesterday. “ A ” resisted the trend,-rontinu-. tium- wiped lp from Mills & match those in the comparable 
—2.---:-" 'fog to find, support from'! Allen at 458p. period lasc year, and taking 

ar447p the -ell*, jrib h^;.o -J-* beefdSS of MTS tOfIS S 

^ed tin com: wV jMta the 

cigarettes and the increase in changed. 
betting levy produced a mark- Xa drinks' the profits short- 
down among leisure and tobacco foil wiped 2Jp from Scottirii & 
interests. Ladbrokes fell 3p to Newcastle at 65p, with Dista- 
164p Associated Leisure 6p to lers a strong market, up 6p at 
116p, Cope Allman 4p to 44Jp 232p, ahead , of figures later 

Sales ■: 

10.69(10.79) 
3.1 (3-7) 
—l—) . . 
16.4(14.5) 

27!fi(i.S) 

and Grand. Metropolitan _lp to - 
219p, . while in tobaccos, • • - 
Imperial Gronp shed lip to 7lp 
and- Rothmans International “6” 
a similar figure at 74}p. Only company Sales 
BAT Industries resisted the int or Fin £xrv - 
trend, closing 7p higher ar375p. HIundell-Perm. (1) 10.69(10.7 

The FT Index, having opened LV-) 
0.7 lower, closed 18 down at |SSlSei (F) 16.4(14.5) 

GEC (F) —(—■) 
Government - securities also ncC Energy IF) ' 27.6(36.6) 

made, a hesitant start with Scot & Nwcstle (F)- 586(498) 
losses of up to £i as sterling Thermal Synd . (I) . .6-86(7.54) 
continued to slide and ' as- pi^deads In this table are sboi 
suggestions of higher United are diown on a gross basis. To 
Kingdom .interest rates again tax and earnings are net. * net r 

Lincroft 
suspended 
pending sale 

By Peter Waiuwright 

Lincroft Kilgour’s shares were 
suspended at 34p yesterday 
after risahg from 28p in a week, , 

SSmrf - . J . Another casualty wa* Lin- fort from the-GEC figures whh JTd Z ^ on 
^Iaedrmks the profits short- croft Kflgomr, suspended . 2p nervous selling ^d of the gg® 2p on EBis & 
foU wiped 2ip from Scottish & higher at 34p. with market announcement learoig most m ^gJp 25p on 
Newcastle at 65p, with Distil- gossip . pointing to the sale of prices^lower . Dunbar at 525p. 
lers'a strong market, up 6p at some-'sizable, assets. dipped 4pto 422p, Ferranti 5p . . , • ■* 
232p, ahead .of figures later (Foods had* British Sugar to 580p, BICC 3p to 364p and w^U£i04 434m (16,029 ^»ar- 

Latest results 
Profits . 

Em 
031(0.53) . 

- 0.18(0.36) 
137* (‘135*) 
2.76(2.16 ) 
476(415) 
2.1+10.1) 
33.1(39.1) 

- 0.11(0.77) 

. Earnings 
per share 

2.2(33) 
4.9(9-8) 
5Jfi(*.ll) 
36.8(27.6). 
54.5(45.7) 
3.45t(0.92) 
103(10.1) 
—{—) 

■ Div 
pence 

1.6(T.6) 
13(3) 
1.33T1.0)- 
33(23) 
£.7(5.2) ata* 
3(3> ; 

Year’s:, 
total 

—t(4.8) 
235(4) 
12.66(2.0) 
5.19(4.51) 
1035(835) 
1.75(1.41) 
4.38(4.») 
r-(7.0) : 

• Equity - turnover on July 1 yesterday.' 
was ' £l(M-.434m (16,029 bar- jj,. R0b( 
gains). Active-Stocks, according m-an, said 
to the Exchange Telegrajm, recessions 
■were GEC, Commercial Union, inevitable 
RTZ, Scottish & Newcastle and industrial 
Conoco.- country -»r 

Trade options: Business re- industrial 
mained at a low ebb in line tinqe' to fa 
with the rest of the market - ic 
with 1,447 contracts recorded. ^ 

made £13m pre-tax. 
• .Ihe interim dividend Is held 
at 238p gross, and the shares 
gained lp to 96p in the market 

Mr Robert White, the chair¬ 
man, said ' yesterday - that the 
recession at home had taken its 
inevitable toll and that until 
industrial - activity in the 
country ->recovered .Blundell’s 
industrial division would con¬ 
tinue-to. have-a. difficult'time. 

-As it is, this division, whldi 
supplies, domestic, appliance 

By Rosemary Unswortn 

UBM, Britain’s second largest * 
builders’ merchant, group, has 
paid $8.4 m (£43m) for its 
first American acquisition. 

The group, 'headed by Mr 
Michael Phillips, is buying 51 
per cent of Neiman-Reed, a 

and from a low of 17p earlier Californian retail chain selling 
this year. The textiles group, home and garden improvement 
which owns the bespoke tailors products. The. 13-store chain,. 

- ' ~ which is a private company,- is 
based near Lois Angeles-. It also 
distributes softwood lumber ‘to 
large industrial users dbcrough- 

Kilgour, French .and Statfbury, 
yesterday announced that it 
planned to sell -a substantial 
part of its biiriness. Discussions 

on the United Kingdom bidld-- - . . . - 
ing industry. “ vf*. wanted' a purchase is its second vmiture Nemiafa and Mr Robert Reed, 
business that' we knew some- - yonr. It recently paid £1.2m ^]| continue fo manage it for 
thing .bout .ini the United ftf t •glMdtng nompnny in tta five yearJ with UBM 
States fitted the hill because of £5aj!t Ang^ia- . -.Board representation. UBM1* 
the common language and . The - consideration will .he share price dipped ip to SSip 
business philosophy.” .. 1 paid through a 9 per cent after lie announcement. 

I Norsk Data seeks 
vw mixed London quotation 

_ *• By Our Financial Staff 
Maxed forecasts came y.ester- _- ' « ' _• „ ■ . ,Ali- 

day -fcom two of Em-ope’s ?*?rsk Data’ 8 • Norwegian Kroner m . J976- to 3123m 
leading car manufacturers. Fiat, ““‘-computer group, is apply-- Kroner- last year. At present 
Italy’s leading private car JP*. -f®r a.' London Stock almost 70' per cent of the 

were going ahead with an un- out southern California. Retail 
named buyer. It is expected sales account for SO per cent of 
that these. talks ■ should finish the company's, total sales, of 
in about three weeks. -*• S46in. . . . 

The group -lost £425,000 be- £.Mr. William Otlev, XJBlMFs 
fore tax last year and went out finance direotor, said- that the 
of the dividend list after paying STOOP had been looking for 
5.79p gross a share in 1979. Re- developments in die past-two 
cession and the dear pound in- 7^ to reduce hs dependence 
duced the directors, led by Mr on the United Kingdom btnld- 
Tony Holland, the chairman,.-to “**.. industry... “ We, wanted a 
close two men’s suitmaldag foe- baaness that we knew some- 
tones in Leeds, and sell the mail thing about .and the United 
order business . States fitted the bill because of 

The one remaining clothing “Sa!L^*?*** “d 
factory renewed a large contract husmess philosophy, 
for uniforms with, a public util¬ 
ity. Shareholders were told in 
March that profts should re¬ 
appear this year, and an early 
return to. dividends . was fore¬ 
seen. Yesterday Mr Holland 
said, he stood by this statement. 

In the year to last September 
the group ran up ner borrow¬ 
ings of £22ra. Shareholders’, 
funds were around £3.3m. .The 
mail order and menswear dis¬ 
posals were expected to fetch leading car numufacturers. Fiat, 
more than £700,000, and a stock Italy’s leading private .car 
run down was also cutting into maker, predicts growth this year 
debt. hut Volkswagen, the West Ger- 

promissory note, redeemable at 
par a year after completion, FOkmgttm Brothers: German sub- 
|wch igSiject » an^ouali- 
■fied audit report. In. addition, processors in Enschede, 
UBM has an option to purchase Netherlands. Consideration paid 
the remaining- 49 per cent or was less than 1 per cent of value 
the company on .the basis of of assets of KDdngton Group.' 

SactureT^dthe^iT^ 
°a^L“*md,- d!T1 general engineering and motor 
• 5 say? mdostries, is not expected to 
ui- FNFC at Jtip, Charteriaall at make a significant contribution. 

Building paints remain the 
core of Blundell’s business, 
contributing 70 per cent of pro¬ 
fits. This division recovered 
strongly in the last two months 
of the half year as the trade 
began to restock. The industry’s 
forecast is 'for a 12 per cerit 
volume drop for ■ 1981, but 
Blundell puts .its -exacted 
volume decline at 7 per cent. 

Briefly 

sidiary, Elachglas, has acquired 1 .“V-T 
G?B?HdlstrS^ merchants and I ? w looking to bold, if not Brocessors bued in Enschede, I improve, its market share. 

ettierlnrMlK . Cnwddmtion nafd I ; RxporiS made a 50 per Cent 

jump from last yem-’s low levels 
with a lift from 'sales to the 
Middle East and Far East. 
Order books remain good. Mr 

. - - - • ■ * - _1__ — - nxui n. iiii 411/ui iw 
its performance. The purchase ■ • Middle E-ast and Far East, 
and the East Anglia acquisition. Cemrovliiclal Estates : Dividend 0rder books remain good. Mr 

‘.'will take UBM*s gearing from 3Ap gross (2.S6p) for. year to YVhite said. The buSdine chemi- 
q nn* runt sur ntut vear-end » March 3. Net revenue pretax wrutesaiu. me unuoing cnemi 
abd^ bv^the end n37m (A'-3«tn). Profit attribut- fals division, on^ just improved 

■ aoout- 20. per cent oy tne ena abie £S10,000 (£645.000). Eps its .results,, while -the Irish 
* S.lfip (4JllpL Nav 247p (237p). activities . performed satisfac¬ 

torily. 
of the-current year.. 
' UBKTs share of the assets is . - - .. 
$2.8m, which under the first in- Bromsgroye Casnng rand Mactan- 

Mr Michael Phillips, chairman 
UBhfs of UBM. - 

first out system-used by-UBM 
rises to S&q. Pretax profits for 
the.year, to- February 28 were 
$687,000. 

-UBM plans to use the acquisi- 

ery: Dividend 3-2p gross (5.7p) 
for. year to March 31. Turnover - 
£3.11m (£3.7m). Pretax profit UlSCOUVIf 
£180,000 (£356,000). Eps . 48p 

w- market 

Foreign exchange report 

tioii for further expansion, in- tar .Day-to-day credit was weTl In reached agreement m prmaple for j':- ^ Bank of 

Renewed selling brought the 
.pound down to a “low'’ of 
SI.8740 before It closed off the 

brought the Full point at 92.1 after 92.0 in mid- 
a “low” of session. " 
closed off the Commercial selluig and firne 

. . . rliirilnp- an mmMNl numhi»r I KBrPiiis again and the Bank of bottom at .$1.8840 and about 2 Eurodollar rates kept the pouid 
has made smaller' riudmg an increased number the disposil of in "*oUy owned j Expand mopped up on a .moderate cents -bdow "Wednesday night's on a downward tack. - 

Middle ^ acquisition, in th. of Ne&m-Reed stores. ^ 
v:_iTrl_ nast -and the Neiman-Reed comoanv’s founders. Mr Robert 1 , * Bid past "and the Neiman-Reed company’s founders. Mr Robert 

purchase is its second vmture Nennah and Mr Robert Reed, J tion. 

rice dipped ip to 53ip 
e announcement. 

ale. Sl-9030 against the dollar. Trading After another, early braid 
Bids for secured .loans Were was reported as heavy, with advance, the dollar ran into profit- 
uerally in the region of. 103 per dealers also noting increased taking to close narrowly mixed. 

Norsk Data seeks 

By Our Financial Staff 

Norsk Data, a , Norwegian Kroner m . 1976" to 312Bm ,.««««« 
mini-computer group, is apply-- Kroner- last year. At present I year, it,1s much too early to make 
inf .for 21 • T nwi/in. Smr-L- tlmnof 70 - .am. I avnr wsllcrir forPRiKf. hnr the 

Rxplaura Gold : The Council of the 
Condon Stock Exchange.has given 
permission .-for dealings to take 
place under Rule 163/3 in . an of 
the share capital of.Exp 1 aura Gold > 
(formerly Deviturai Holdings) as 
From jufr 3. - • 

Bo water Corporation : Contracts 
have, been completed for the sale 
of Bowater’s cotton' and . other 
fibres and rubber trading interests 
to Cargill of /Minneapolis. 

Sterling Industries : Tn his annual I statement. Sir Nicholas Gayzer. 
chairman, says particularly . diffi¬ 
cult conditions are likely to remain 
for some months ahead. As to this 

generally in the region of, 103 per ... __ ____ 
cent for much of the session, bat' Bank of England support. The though tile undertone remained 
tiie rate slipped down'later. trade-weighted index feU another strong. . trade-weighted index 

ncreased taking to close narrowly mixed, 
rt. The though the undertone remained 
another strong. . 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Marketrates 
(day's range) 

■ - = - July 3 
New York si-feo-assa 

. Montreal *2.3560-3800 
Amsterdam 5.Q3-09fl - 

-Brussels. '7^20-75.101- 
Cbpenbagen Z4J0-36k 
Dublin 1.2440-2545p 

. Frankfurt 4.534S6>nn 

Marketrates • 
.(close) . . 
'July 3 : 1 month 
51.8838-8845 I.10-1.20C disc 
57.2680-3870 l.SO-l-OOc disc 

ing -for a. - London . Stock almost 70' per cent of 
Exchange listing. _■ _ groups shares are held by 

- The group is already listed- in directors ;and -- 'employees. 

the I any realistic forecast, but the 
rhe 1 company will be hard put -to 

Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

120.00-131JOe. 
18L 00-183.OOp 
2258-731r ■ 

10.7&8W 
3.63-74k - * 
425-31y 
3L90-S2.39nch 
3.38-04/ 

■ 5.04-090 -• l*cprem-^cdisc 
74.4WSW SO-60cdtCC 

. 14-ZSvmtk 5G5-670oredisc 
1347M485P 20-35paiac _ 
.4JJ4V551*®.- >*p( prens4«pf disc i*4*pfpreni 
130.60-80e 70-135c disc lTMdOcdlse 
X8X'.80-80p L10-140<rdlac 325-365cdlsc 
2381-Ob- . 24-3 Sir disc Tl-7-tlr disc 

'U.39-40k. 35prem-8Soredtsc i95-30aredlsc 
lO.TS^-BObf 9«rltiicdisc 23V3ttcdlsc 
9^3MQVk 33!WttO©re disc - 580-G55ore disc - 
426t»-a7V . Ifl5-180yprem 5SO-500y.prem 
3>.£JS-33.00sch 1-EWrodlsc 1 prem-8sro disc 
3.89V 80V jLVHcprem -2V3cprem 

3 months 
2.60-3.70c disc ■ 
380-325c disc 
lV^prem 
120-130c disc ' 
lB75-I860ore disc 
75-105p disc 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland • 

. Greece- 
.Bongtang.. 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia - - 
Mexico . 
(few Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

L6310-1.6468 
.7065-.7095 

8A3B5-8A7V5 
10925-m.E 

10.4815-LO .5215 
Not available 

JS380-J330 
4.37404.4040 

45.15-48.65 
2.2160-2-2360 
63970-6.4270 
4.0330-4.0630 
1.6740-1.6390 

S » la« ■,BaecUv.exckM^rMeW4redl.im.wMdownL0a.W.L 
““ 'wiMnagsu. uk: IftOl >jci- u_. •“ • . . ,-;---* ^ 
mao company,- said that its UH° 6at ** w81”5 access to a further 18 per cent is held 
subsidiaries would continue to' VldeJ' caP““ market for its overseas, of which 7 per emit 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABNBank. 12% 
Barclays . 12% 
BCCI .. 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 32%. 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank__ 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12 % 

* deposit mi aaroa or 
£10.0001 and undar 9%. op 
tc £50.000 9l|i, ovar 
£50.000 lOti. ' " 

BIRMINGHAM 
District Council 

RoatingEate 
Stock 1983/85 

for Ulesncmonihs Iran 
3rd July, 1981 

to 3rd Jannarr, I98Z 
tte interest rate on the abase slot It 

will be 13.B75C S per annum. 

Wmgta Grenfell & Co. limited 

drag on its profitability. 
Signor._ Giovanni- Agnelli, 

Fiat’s chairman,'told the annual 
meeting that tie group would 
show improvement in ell operat¬ 
ing sectors and said k expected 
a .25 per cent rise in sales this 
year. 

First q&artec results for' 1981 
showed ner income of 25^00m 
lire (film) compared with 
51,000m for all of 1980. A com¬ 
parable first quarter figure is 
not available as this is the first 
year quarterly -results are 
published. 

Signor _ Agnelli added that 
turnover is expected to rise to 
22.7 trillion lire from last year’s 

.18 trillion. Investments will, rise 
to 13 trillion from 900,000m last 
time. Higher borrowing costs, 
arising from tiie dollar increase, 
will heighten the group's meal 
debt by 300,000m lire. 

Volkswagen’s finance chief, 
Herr Friedrich Tbomee, told 
shareholders that the group’s 
subsidiaries would continue to i 
burden overall profits. But, he , 
added, VW. expected topay a 
suitable dividend after cutting 
last year’s payment to DMS 
from DM10. 

He smd the subsidiaries to 
blame were VW in Brazil and in 
tbe United States, both loss- 
making in 1980, and the loss- 
m along, 'equipment meloer,' 
Triumph Adler. 

The Brazilian operation is 
cited as the main reason for the' 
expected ■ decline in VW 
deliveries worldwide to below 
1980s level of 2.44m units- In 
the first half of 1981 VW Auto 
sales in Brazil fell 42 per cent 
to 110,000 units. 

wider capital market for its overseas, of which 7 per edit Robert Kitcben ;1>ylor feD fronr 
aevelopment and pkm& to raise is United Kingdom Owned. Last a pretax profit of £352(000 to a 
further . capital,- . probably week the group negotiated with pretax doss of £147.000 in the half- 

Indices 
further ^.capital,- profeably .' week the group negotiated with 
through a rights issue, .in ;the 'the'Norwegian Government to 
next 12 months. It is.presently, .enable 30-per cent, instead of 
completing *a. £2m rights issue 20, of its equity to be held 
in Norway. * overseas. 

. Norsk Data was set. .up in The group’s British stock- 

pretax doss of £147,000 in the half- 
year. to March 31 last,,. Turnover 
was up from £6.57m to £7.21 m. 
Return to profitability indicated 
for second half-year. -Interim divi¬ 
dend unchanged; " 

Bank or Morgan 
England Guaranty 
• Index . Changes 

‘ % 

1967 and its profit before tax, broker, Hoare Govett, is fore¬ 
research income-and expenses casting ■ “pretax profits of 38m 
was 28.1m kroner (about £2.4m) Kroner this year, the bulk of 
in 1980 against 12.8m Kroner, which, is earned in the second 
Sales have risen from 80.Chi half. - - - 

Whisky group suspended 
By Our Financial Staff 

Amalgamated Distilled Pro- of Argyll Foods. Speculation in 
ducts’ shares were suspended at 'the market last night centred 
85p yesterday at the company's on Anialgamaied . making an 
request after an 18p rise in the Acquisition in exchange for 
shares since June 24. An an- shares, or the possibility that 
norm cement would be made James Gulliver Associates 
very soon, a spokesman for the might dispose of its 10 per cent 

Century. Oils Group : CB air man Mr : 

casting ■-pretax profiti of 38m c-5 iff 
Kroner this vear the hulk of meDT saJd* durJn$ a perlodJc _u tK j fevaluatiou Of assets has inefeasetf 
which, is earned in the second values by nearly £2ra. This -will 
half. • ... provide a stronger financial base. 

on. which, to buDd the future- . 

UKQ'International: Tn his annual 
review, ebairman, Mr Ian Morrow, 
states -that demand in tbe currenr 
year coadnues lower than had. 
beep hoped. 

Amber Industrial Holdings : Mr G 
A Adkfn, chainrran hopes ro see 
some Improvement in results for 
tbe current year. Board intends to 
consider payment, of an Intcrlip 
dividend fn future years. 

Rates 
_ _ ■ Ireland 

Sterling '• 92.1 -31.3 tCanada 
US dollar 109,4. ■♦aj. . Netherlands • 
Canadian dollar 88.1 -17.1 ■ Belrtum 
SchiUlnE 111.3 731.4 Dmm*rk * 
Betalan franc 1IML8. +H.0 West Germany 
Danish kroner 88.1 " -11.1 . Portugal 
.Deutsche mark 116.4 1438.1. Spain 
StvIssJTsnc 138B -HBJB Italy 
Guilder 103J2. +14.3 Norway 
French franc 83.8 -n.4 France 
Lira 57.2 -55.8 Sweden . 
Yen . 142.9 . +3SJ , Japan 

" Austria 
Based on .trade weighted changes Switzerland 

-from . Washington agreement . 
December. 1971. ~-Ireland qin 
(Bank of England Jndox lOOi. . tCanada SI: 

EMS Currency Rates 

U125t1.5145' 
1.2017-L2020 

. .2.6725-2.6775 
-• 39.45-39.50 

7.5435-7.5475 
2.4075-2.4085 

1200-1202 
8.0523-6.0575 
5.7275-5.7335 
5.1130-5.1180 
225.90-335.20 

17.00-17.03 
0690-2.0710 

“- Ireland quoted-in (JS currency. 
+ Canada SI: US 5.831>.5316 

central against from central adjustedt 

future years. 

Delta Group . has ' ndw concluded 
rale of Its 50 per cent holding 
In Mncdcm (Pry) its South Afri- 

JT* » cenr'of Amalg^a- S * I 
ted Distilled Products. Mr unlflcely with the shares so 1 inter-comnanv balances, amounted 

Scotch whisky company said. holding in the whisky group. 
James Gulliver Associates Dealers in the shares think a 

ted Distilled Products. Mr unlikely with the shares so 
Gulliver, who is on Amalgam a- highly priced. The suspension 
ted's board, is also, chairman price values the group at £6.6mi 

inter-company balances, amounted 
to R21.7m and will. In short term, 
be used to reduce borrowings. 

Sharp fall at Thermal Syndicate 
Rre-tax profits of Tyne and States are operated through 

Wear-based Thermal Syndicate 'Tilcon Inc, which will be 
crashed • from £775,000 to responsible for the management 
£116,000 in the six months to of the acquisition, 
April 30. Group sales were 

do™ SSSfS.".in Haden moves i. 
"odu.|har£ West Germany 

reports that the group should 
be able to move ahead profit¬ 
ably with any recovery in the; 
economy. 

Bel Rian franc 40.7985 41.2591 +1.13 +1.62 1.53 
Danlali krone 7:91917 -7*0352 -0:17 -4032 1.64 
German D-mark 2.54502 2.51600 -1.13 -0.63 1.14 
French rranc 5.99526 5.96385 -0.19 +0.30 1.365 
Dutchsullder -2.81318 2.79SM9 -0.51 -O.02 1.515 
Irlab punt " 0.685145 0.690005 +0.71 +1.20 1.665 
Italian lira 1262.93 1235.69 -0.57 -0.08 4 11 

t irliarises arc for Uic ECU' therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
-■adjusted for sterling's weight In the .ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Time*. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
(Qfrl calls. iTVUPj: seven days. Gold fixed: am- J410.ro i.in ouncei 

18Vl9t*: one month. 16V19: three. pm.S414-50dose. S4K.50. 
months. lim-liPi: six months. 17*H» Krugerrand (per cola): S42S-43 
-171*1*. (£225.25-277). 

Dollar Spot Money Market 
Rates Rates 
;c»s; iissj.™ --Una* 
Netherlands ■ . 2.672MJ9773 (La« changed 10/3«1|» 

eViWiSiliSO 
^ Clearlag Banks Base Rate 124c 

West Germany 2.4075-3.4085 
Discount Mkt Loans'^ 
Overnight: High UW Lw W 

iST**? S SwlS SS Week Fixed: llh FTance 9.7275-3.7325 
>-“dr ■ arnn&znsn Treasury Bills iduhvi 
lapan 229.90j®B.M Buying Selling 

oeiinSff^ Smooths U»a 2 months Uh 
0690-2.0710 3 months ll«u 3 months lin». 

r/iSSSas JaiT.Sj^V?enCy- p,ln,f BaBl1 ®m* rD1*^» Trades OMsft) Canada gl; USS-83I3--831S = months 3 months 13». • 
3 months 12>«-l2>i7 4 months 13** 

rif'SXC 4 months 12V12 G months 12h 
Smooths 12V12 

change ^change divergence i.«iau.h«hivb.»s« 
.dJUl.dl- Bjga, ££““WJISflMW 

1 f piua.mtnus = monihs 13-lTi. 8 months 13-129. 
.I ,3 62 l <n 3 months t3-l?« 9 months 13V17PI 
o'l7 - 40 J2 1 64 4 months 13-125* 10 months 13V135,. 
•112 -0 63 i 14 5 months i3-12-’4 11 months 13V13H 
■o!l9 tO.30 ll365 ® months 13-12^i 12 months 13V131* 

Silt i'«5 Secondary MM. ICD RalesIV) 
4) 37 -O 08 4 11 i mnurh 12-11^ 6 months 12aivim< 

’ 3 months 12 months 13ht-13>u 

= positive change denotes weak Uca, Aul!l0rttyMarketer;, 

e .ECU. and for Ihe lira's wider **B ^ I =5S S" 
1 monih Ili*ii 1 year IPi 

Jnierbanh Market 
. 1 -■ Overnight - Open 11V11 Close 3 

1701(3 1 week 1!>7-U>4 6 months 13-I2h 
1 month 12-11 9 months 13V1S* 

Gold fixed: am- J4;o.f'9 i.tnouncei: 3 months LPa-12*1 12 months 13^1^1 
pm. 5414.50 dose. S4I4.50. 
Krugerrand (per cola): 542S-428 First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Hate?.-, . 
(£225.25-277). 3 months 13>a G months IMz 
Soverelgas (new): 5103-105 (£54.50- 
55.501. Finance House Base Rate 

ECU currency. ‘Si change change divergence 
limit '<■ 

plus/mtnus 

Haden moves into 

M. J, H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

E7/2S Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

unrealistic to quantify.the likely 
profit performance for tbe year. 
Since then, the United Kingdom 
order intake has not improved 
and recently there has been a 
sharp reduction in orders from 
North American and European 
customers Tn high-technology 
industries. . The chairman, still 

London-based Haden Ltd is 

Tootal plans 
expansion 

Talks have reached 

Ul9h Low Company 

76 39 Airsprung Group 
52 21 Artniage & Rhodes 

200 921 Bardon HOi 
30* 58 Deborah Services 
22£ 88 Frank Horseli 
110 .39 Frederick Parker 

• 110 64 George Blair 
312 - 59-Jackson Group • 

. 130 303 James Burro ugh 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 

55 30 Scruttons “ A ” 
224 197 Torday" Limited 

23 _.fi...Twinlock Ord . . 
90 68 Twlnlock 13°a ULS 
56 3S Unilock Holdings 

103 81 Walter Alexander. ■ 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 

.. - Craw- Yld 
Pnec Ch'pa Dlvtp; ** 

P/E .. 
Fully 

Actual Taxed 

68 — 4.7 6J 
. 47 _ 1.4 3;0 
200 — 9.7 4.9 
101 -5-5 5.4 
102 — 6.4 6.3 
63 — 1.7 2.6 
64 — 3.1 4.8 

112-7.0 • fi.3 
130 — 8.7 6.7 

314-— 31.3 10.-0 

55 — 5.3 9.6 
197 — 15-1 7-7 
15 . -+ —- • — 
79 —1 15.0 19.0 

6.9 10.8 
3;0 19.3 

2.6 2S.3 
4.8 — 

expects the second half’s profit J!*®. Haden group's industrial 
to . be more satisfactory, rintshing business in West Ger- 
althdugh it is not expected to ^Hy. The consideration, pay- 
eqoai the figure for the com- ca®h, will be about 
parable period last year. £2o0,000, being the net asset 

As indicated at the time of ^olue of the acquired firm, 
the April rights issue, the 
interim payment is being main- Bardon Hill tODS 
tamed at 4.2Sp gross on the 

buying Aerotechtuk Hahn-Lchre- advanced stage with Trubenised 
Sigler of Wendlingcn, near Group for the' acquisition by 
Stuttgart, a private _ company Tootal of certain parts of the 
operating as an engineer and Trubenised textile interiioings 
contractor for industrial finish- business. It is hoped .the nego- 
ing and air-conditioning installs- nations will be concluded 
tions.- This acquisition will be within a few days, 
used as a base for expansion of ' when this partial acquisition 

Commodities 

waa aicady.—ArtLjmnun.— 
Group for the ' acquisition by Pcs,, y|w ch6t.67.go u m:iric 

, r _ ,, ■,L nf ,i,o l°n: IWJE imauw. Vf‘i-“i .30. Sairs. Tootal of certain parts of the .j.-joo. Cash caihoun,. caoo-ot: ihrr+ 
Trubenised textile interiinings; 51' v, ■ i__ __j Morfiln0.~-CA.vi wire turt, UM-tn: 
DUS ID ess. It IS hoped .the nego- im-dk moaihs. £«•>O-Ul. Bninamvni. 
tiations will be concluded [Jrnia- ‘'?,h „lfL!. _ cninoiir*. CB. in.!,')., in. Ihrec monlhs. 
within a few days. uhhi ou.bj wi Si-niminii, cavi.uq, 

' Whm tK!* Lilt'.l'.AA SVlPB. 1.97DI005. 

40 — 3.0 
102 —1 5-7. 
250 —1 13J. 

enlarged capital. 

Thomas Tilling 
expands in US 

The Thomas Tilling Group is 
extending its minerals and 
aggregates '' interests by. the 
acquisition of the quany, coat¬ 
ing plants and associated 
physical .assets of M. A. 
Gammino Construction at Pro¬ 
vidence. Rhode Island, for $3m 
(LI.6m) cash. 

Tilling's present interests in 
this indusuy in the United 

£2.1m for year Staveley Industries7 
The Bardon Hill Group, the ■ ■ - . 

shares of which are traded on Ctiairman Optimistic 
the over-the-coimter market by Sweelev Industries' chairmnt 
M. J. H. Nightingale, managed Mr ftankel, in hit annul 
to push us pre«x profits up by statement, said: Our tinai'ri: 
“ per cent to £_lm in the year position has nriref been sironge 

*?■ tM81"0*1 x31‘ *e" our business mix an 
slightly, from £lo.9m _ to medium and long-term expai 
£ 18.6m. Tbe torn] gross tiivL. jipo plans are all moving i 

benised . inter linings activity aionins, ?.h,74v,-id. s-itlwiSnif M.'ft.Vi'. 
under the name Toowl ;Tru- g’.'.feo.4^ ^ 
benised. 'The enlarged business soinrmom. sairs. mi mn-ir,. 
will be aligned to'the Tootal f!2Rtmn lln cvworta- *»="•'» - 
group complex at Glossop. siradv —MUrnowi —Tnish, 

n-M-t-«fi..if) per ionnr; inrri* mnn'.h.. 
^.«7K-7H.rm. S.)lr^._ 2.»«l) lonn~, 

Staveley Industries7 
chairman optimistic . . :si2-rs'1^'»■ ™nv 

* , X^Sj-tO-ATpo: S-)lf :. B.4.V) lonnu. 

Industries'chairman, hlffi9' 
Mr A. Frenkel, in His- annual '-**•& sain, a.373 lannw, 

statement, said: *‘Our tinanrial ^^5!KHAl^^cc'"i 1,1 --1-7**«««"• 
position has never been stronger ?|hv®R ,WJ*, -— Buiimn marf.-.-! 
and our business mix and A'mmwnia^wK- 
medium and long-term expan- :9!ihrc,:nShv i&tZ 

.'flpmoon,—Casfi. . 44,'-,..‘T.4fj.Sn: -thm« 
mnnUi.. a-j n-3»n. Sal--.. r.a^InlVof 
IP-SftQ ,T2r • nnnetg pad). Mominp.— 
Cifii. wi-xan: Ijrri- m'mms, SlOT- 

Bllllnmot. 44Sr. r,x Inis. 

dend is being lifted from 9.64p 
to 1035p- 

Leicester-based Bardon -is in 

the right -direction. For the 
current year, 1 can only repeat 
what T- said at the interim 

quarrying, plant and crane hire report stage, that we shall give 
and civil engineering, Mr J. as good an. account of ourselves 
Gregory Tom, the chairman, as circumstances permit.” 
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The Eurusvndicat Index 

European ^barj prices kg* PS 
provisionally ut 13S.4U on JpP® ** 
a^alnsL 137.42 a week earlier* 
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European motorists, nnliltA their 
American counterparts, are still 
stubbornly unconvinced by the case 
for automatic transmission. Around 
90 per cent of new cars sold in 
Europe have manual boxes, while in 
America the choice is 95 per cent 
for two-pedal cars. 

But according to Borg-Warner, 
the European market could change 
dramatically over the next 20 years 
and the main reason is a new 
transmission it is developing with 
Fiat and the Dutch company. Van 
Doorne, for which impressive r_i*i«n^ 
are being made. 

The unit is known as the CVT — 
for continuously variable trans¬ 
mission — and it is particularly 
suited to front-wheel drive cars 
from 1.3 to two litres. It will first' 
appear in a production car, probably 
a Fiat, in two years’ tune and Mr . 
Peter ' Wfaybrow, Borg-Warner’s 
sales and marketing director, pre¬ 
dicts that it will make manual boxes 
virtually obsolete. 

One of the main barriers to sales 
of automatic transmissions has been 
the fuel consumption penalty but 
tests on the CVT have shown a 15 
per cent improvement in economy 
over conventional three-speed auto- ■ 
luatics, suggesting that it could be 
as economical, if not more, as 
manual boxes. 

The CVT is a development of the 
gearless system" pioneered by Van 
Doorne for the Daf cars mid 
cm-renjjy used in the Volvo 343: It 
differs from the Volvo box in having 
a metal, instead of a rubber, belt aiwl 
this is said to make it very strong 
and durable. 

Another, feature of the CVT is a . 
built-in overdrive ratio and jthose 
who have tried it have been 
impressed by the way it allows. a 
high road speed to be combined with 
a low engine speed. For a two litre 
engine to be turning over at 70 mph 
at only 2,500 rpzn must help to give 
good fuel economy .as well as quiet 
running. 

But however well die CVT works, 
hs success may ultimately depend 
on the price the motorist lias to pay 
for h. At the moment; the cost 
penalty for automatic transmission 
is. In most cases, between £400 and 
£500, which can represent a high 
proportion of the care selling price. 

Boxg-Waxner claims that some 
manufacturers deliberately keep 
prices of automatics high because 
they have.an interest in selling their, 
roannal boxes. Be that as it may, the 
prospective Mini buyer, for in- 
stancfi is going to think twice about 
specifying an automatic box when it 
ados £515 to a car costing around .. 
£3,000. 

There does -seem to be a 
connexion between the “oncost” of 
automatic and its take-up. On the 
Ital 1-3, for instance, the oncost is 
10.2 per cent and only 2_2 per bent 
of the cars are 'sold with automatic. 
On the Sunbeam 13, a 10.5 per cent 
cost penalty produces a take-up of 
5.3 per cent. 

But on the Toyota Corolla 1.3 the 
automatic price loading is only 5.6 
per cent and 27 per cent of bnyers 
choose an automatic box. The ' 
Honda Accord is an even more 
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telling example. The automatic box 

. costs only 5.8 per cent more and no 
fewer man...38.9. per. cent, erf 
customers specify it. 

Borg-Warner adnfits' that' there 
. wax be a cost premium on" the CVT, 
as compared with »"manual .box, at 
least to Start with when, volumes are 
tow. But it will aim to Emit the' 
difference in price to below 7 per 
cent of-the price of the. car. and if 
the transmission proves as popular - 
as Borg-Warner hopes, then greater 
output should bring unit cost down. 

■ Thfe take-up or automatics in ’ 
Britain is about 12 per cent and thin. 

. figure has hot changed greatly in 
the past 10 years- Germany is at a 
similar level, but in France only-7 
per cent of new car buyers choose' 
automatic and in Italy, where 
drivers like to feel in charge of the 
car, the take-up is only 1.5 to 2 per ¬ 
cent... 

Within the British average of 12 
per cent, there are' wide variations. 
On Jaguars offering the .choice the - 
take-up is 98 per cent, cot 3-5 litre 
Ravers- 75 per cent and on 2.8 litre 
Granada* 70 per cent. But on the 
popular family cars it is much 
lower: 4.2 per cent on the 1600 
Cortina, 4.4 per cent- on- the 2600 
Cavalier and 3.8 per cent on the 
Ghevexte. 

Most of the superminis, apart 
from-the Renault 5 and Honda Civic, 
do not even offer automatic options, ’ 
though the Mini itself done so 
for1 many years and an automatic 
version of the Metro, is. imminent. 

Road Test: 
Datsdn Laurel 
Japanese cars are nothing if not 
good value and the latest 2.4 litre 
Batson Laurel offers for its- £6,635 

European styling, Japanese handling — the revised Datsnn Laurel 

an impressive list of fixtures and . returns were 22 to 30 mpg, the ope 
finings which include. push-button " road figure being helped by the five 
radio, cassette stereo-system, power speed gearbox. 

iSirSflS-sS sKjrwtaseta lafrrcxrs. uo° and quiet running; even han 

More fundamentally there is a 
new bodyshell which, following the 
trend, has been designed for good! 
aerodynamics and, therefore, lower 
fuel consumption. With its six-light 
side window treatment; sloping 
bonnet- and high, ems-off tail. the 
latest Laurel looks not unlike the 
new big Talbot^ the Tagore, further- 
evidence that Japanese, and. Euro¬ 
pean 'cars are moving closer 
together. 

The car is also lighter than its 
predecessor, thanks partly to the 
extensive .use of high tensile steel, 
.which is a further aid to fuel 
economy. The.official figures speak 
for themselves. In town the revised 
model does 22.6 mpg against 203: at 
56 mph 38.7 mpg against 34-9t and at 
75 mph 29.7 mpg against 26.6. My 1 

returns were 22 to 30 mpg, the open 
road figure being helped fay the five- 
speed gearbox 

The 2.4 litre six cylinder engine 
develops 113 bfap and gives smooth 
and quiet running; even hard 
acceleration produces no more than " 
a muffled drone. The shape of the 
car ensures only modest wind noise 
and with the engine turning over in 
fifth.'gear at 70 mph at under 3,000 
rpm, the Laurel is well suited to 
motorway cruising. 

Performance to average for the 
class of car. Acceleration from 0 to 
60 mph takes justr under 12 seconds 
and die claimed top speed is around 
100 mph. Subjectively the car does 
not feel quick but the.power tends 
to be there when it matters most, 
for overtaking and pulling away 
-from low speed without having to 
change down. 
- The main reservation about1 the 
Laurel is its steering. As on many 
Japanese cars nsmg die old 
fashioned recirculating ball method, 

‘ there is too much free play and the 

■ wheel has to be turned a couple of 
inches before anything- happens-. 
The' system is also very Tow geared, 
■wiiiiiing four and a half turns lock 
to lock, while the power assistance, 
however welcome when parking, 
takes away too much of the feel. 

The . result of this vagueness and 
tightness is that the driver feds less 
in control of die car than he really 
is, particularly when cornering or 
trying to hold the vehicle on course 
in strong cross winds. In fact; the 
car corners crisply, with tittle.roll, 
and holds the road well, except that 
uneven surfaces can jog it offline. 

Suspension . to based on 
. McPherson struts at the front and a 

live axle with coil springs. at the . 
back. The -ride is firm, inclined to - 
cboppiness over broken surfaces at . 
low speed, when there is noticeable 
bump-thump from the lyres. Chi 
good surfaces and at speed, all 
criticism of the ride disappears. 

. The gearchange is not as stick as 
on most Datsuns and engaging fifth 
involves a long travel across and up. 
The minor controls are mainly on 
steering column stalks and to help 

- the' driver find the most comfortable 
position, not only does' the seat 
adjust for rake, reach and height — 
and lumbar support — but the 
height of the steering wheel can be 
altered as well. 

Japanese cars are not always 
generous in. their provision of 
passenger space, box -the. latest 
Laurel can claim to be an ample four' 
to five sea ter, with enough head and 
tegroom in the back for large adults. 
There is also a good boot. Heater 
output is adequate, but' the venti¬ 
lation system needs to be boosted 
with the fan to overcome stuffiness 
on a warm day. 

Among the small touches, boot lid 
and- fuel filler cap can be -opened 
from inside the car and"* useful, and 
tuneful, feature is a warning chime 
which makes sure you do not leave 
the' car with the tights on. The 
verdict is that-while the revised 
Laurel cannot match the best 
Europeans.oh handling and ride, it 
is very competitive on-price, fuel 
consumption . and, probably, 
reliability. 

New releases 
Into the crowded small .car market 
comes this week a new entrant from 
Japan, the Suzuki Alto. Just under 
11 feet long, it has a 796 cc engine 
and four passenger doors - and the 
official fuel figures give 42 mpg m 
town driving. The absence of a 
tailgate — it has an opening rear 
window — may. limit its appeal, but 
the price of £2,675 is among the 
lowest of any car now sold ~ in 
Britain. 

Porsche has announced a new- 
model, the 944, of which right-hand 
drive versions -go into production 
next spring. It is based on the 924 
but has. a new aluminium 2-5 litre 
engine, which develops 163 bhp and 
to unusual for its size in.having only 
four cylinders. 

With a high compression ratio, the 
car should grve around 30 mpg but 
Porsche enthusiasts may be more 
interested, in the ■ performance 
figures: 0 to 60 mph in eight seconds 
and a top speed of 137-mph. The 
bodyshell to s™ilnr to tin> of the 
924 Carrera GT, with flared wheel 
arches and a deep air dam, and wtil 
be made entirely in galvanized steel. 

Peter Waymark 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

Substantial savings 
immediately .available 
on new American cars 

. Just choose from the wide range of vehicles 
AMERICA BY CAR has to often From 
CADILLAC to PONTIAC Trans-Am,' or 

even a rugged 4 wheel drive Blazer or van 
— the choice is yours! Full UJC. Warranty 

and financing. Open Saturday morning. 
AMERICA BY CAR (UK) LTD, 
53 Upper Box* Street, 

Lorioo W1Y1PG, 
(adjacent to American Embassy 
' at Grosvenor Sq.j 
T. . 629 2203 
TefcPh0Qe: 408 0776 

Tefer 299824 

LUXURY BEDFORD M0T0RHOME 
British craftsman built to pars anal apocificatlcms; Ail black" 
with gold caachlinaa. Including 1 double and 2 ainalo bads., 4ft 

-wardrobe with separata shoe-store, cupboards and drawers. Full- 
size shower and separate w.c. with hand basin and prooar 
Hushing toilet all in matching avocado, continuous hot water 
healer, cooking hob and grid, microwave oven, large fridge and 
freezer, silent generator, stereo. 

22ft lounge with luxury U-shaped button sealing, and full-size 
cocktail bar. Fully automatic C.H. timed picture windows, double 
french doors. Fitted car oaf through ou» wittl matoMnfl curtains, 
pelmets and lie-backs. 

FOB A FAST SALE 

' ' . £35.895 - .- • " 

WORCESTER (0905) 55684/29220 

NON-5ECKETAJRX4L ict'iiamaf-Msi.Tt: PUBLIC NOTICES' 

rag 

MUGMIERY.W.1 
This small, oneman operation 

needs a conscientious, lnujll- 

nom pxxi practical person to 

help run tee gad cry.' Good sh/ 

Lye akllis. at least.one arraign 

language and some basic book¬ 

keeping necessary. Interest tn 

art history pre-lfroo advanta¬ 
geous. Suit 3B+. Salary up to 

es.ooo. 
Apply In (ha first' nstanco to: 

4, Melguad RjUfcd, London N5 

on stL.wo\ 

PANTHERS 
79 J72 SPORTS ROADSTER 
R.R. willow gold, tan hide. 
O'drivs. power steering, 
chrome' wire wheels and 
luggage rack. it.000 miles. 

£12.950 

78 LIMA SPORTS ROADSTER 
Chrome yellow and balck. 
Black hide. Chrome wheels. 
7.000 miles. 

£4,950 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 
THAMES DITTQN 

01-398 4222 

BUYING A NEW VOLVO? 
or 

SELLING A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
- 0452 (61k) 25291 

Lotus Eclat 
T Rea. 15.000 mites. 5 &oeed 
gearbox. Metallic blue, fawn 
leather upholstery. Phillips 
quadraphonic radio/casaette. 
Very carefully maintained by 
original owner. £7,250. 

Plwne ReJgate 43614 

1956 Split Screen 
Morris Minor 

Registration KDO 152. 23.000 
genuine ml Ibs. tasted. Im¬ 
maculate. condition, collec¬ 
tor's i**™- _ 

£2,000 o.n.o. 
Tel. Boston (Uncn.1 69988 

Aston Martin 
1977. S. 27,000 mites.' Msts% 

silver green, red leather up¬ 
holstery. Outstanding condition. 

£11,000 o.n.o. 

01-802 9592 raw. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

1 

! CLAPHAM SOUTH I 
I 3 be drowned house comolataly I 

. through lounge, aardan. dose 
| to all amenities, uuiot road. Nr. I 
I siauoa. ... .| 

| £53.500 Freehold. | 

I 01-965 4079 J 
1 tfar further details), & 

. LONDON FLATS 

DELIGHTFUL - 
PERIOD HOUSE" 

N.l. Ffw minutes from City, 
tn conservation area ana 
lnfltc-J w road. Nrtriy deco¬ 
rated. 3/4 bed., llodi, double 
recent., large fined kitchen/ 
diner, bathroom, 2 w.c.s. Cas 
C.H. Integral garage, largo 
won-SiOcked front and rear gar¬ 
dens. Greenhouse. £65,500. 

TE1; 01-254 4113 

WESTMINSTER 
Sunny sih floor flat hi purpose- - 
built block. Living - -room, - 
doubts bedroom, kitchen, -bath¬ 
room. storeroom. C.H. C.H.W. 
Enuyphono. porterage." "Loose 
SO yean. £45.000. Phone.- - - 

01-828 0392 - 

W.8. Busy 2 doctor NH8 general 
practice requires Receptionist* for 
4 afternoons per week, 246.30 SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

Sam pound e^fdr those With nmnTmiSlnnii 
admin, axpertence.—Phone Dr potaty positions. AMSA Specialist 
WUks. 9952855. 7 p-HL-lO p.m. Agency. 01-734 0052. . 

New Business -Venture 
Managers Right Hand 
Hep. jl Wait London 
An you tn a clue of yam- 
own? Du yon have' the drive 
and ambition necauaiy -to. 
phty a major role in the 
growth .of «i»te Innovative 
argmitmtkin? If yoa. have-the 
desire for success, a mural 
secretarial background to¬ 
gether wllh -sound keyboard - 
experience with a W.P./VDU 
cnmiwem, then ring Xbn 
Russell- on 01-639 7263. 
Driving - licence • essential. 

7 Princes SL. ' 
Loudon W1 

ter ] 
IN THE. STRAND | 

SELF-STARTING 

MIXES? 
No. we're not locking far a. 
kitchen appliance.but an ex¬ 
perienced p a./Sec. ta help 
a successful . fund-raiser. 
Good S/H and, ideally, audio 
skills plus the' ability (o keep 
busy, without supervision. 
You’ll wrija your own. letters 
and deaf wiv) some fascinat¬ 
ing people. Salary £6,000 but 
negotiable depending on age 
ana experience. - a- great 
chance ifr you want to escape 
lrcm tha * big organisation.” 

Stella Rater Bureau 
1TB Strand. WCLZin-836 6644 

bim RBCfuHmerit Gorisutants^ 

ietlafisber- 
•IN-THE-STRAND. 

Write ■ startling . temps 
advertisement lor Slefla 
Fishes* and win D5. 
Describe, to about sixty 
words t including haadUnei 
bow' we have a wide selec¬ 
tion of-West End Jobs at lop 
rates, for people with good 
secretarial static ready to 
start tomorrow- The Creative 
Director or our advertising 
noercy will be asked to 
choose the most original and 
most persuasive -entry. Your 
effort must reach us by first 
po»l on Wednesday. 8Ui 

am* t'M Interested we 
really do have those mar¬ 
vellous temporary iotas.: 

SteJta fisherBunain .- 
110 StranrfMU12LTn-*836 6644 
bw. Rttratment Coosattants JA 

“TEMPT ME 
NO MORE ! " 

“You're telling me you.can get 
me interesting Mayfair Secretarial 
temp work 7 Starling as soon as 
t like and the rates era good... 
and ail you' want, are - good Kta and a Cheerful nature 7 

did you. say your, number 
was and who do 1 ask for 7 " 

Elizabeth Deane, 
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

31 Berkeley Street, London W1 

Biti 

PA.IN THE WORLD 
OtF PROPERJIY, £6,000 

rtfinato the movements of 

Secretary/ 

. Personal 

Assistant 
required : for 1 country 
position. Accommodation 
provided.-Good salary. 

Plea Be write to 
Mrs: J. M. Webb 
Morgan House," 
' Angel Court, " 

London, EC2R 7HJ 

JOIN US! 
£3.60 per hour . 

Every spare pair of hands on 
our temporary team has beao 
used by our clients this 
week. We cater for the best 
with the best, and secretaries 
with speeds of. T 00/60 who 
want to work in centre! Lon¬ 
don at senior level' should, 
calf us to- ilnd out what we 
have to offer. 

Ring 4SZ 1128 . 

GmeCotiiil 
Recruitment Coaattenls 

SPEND A LITTLE 

TIME WHERE 

THE MONEY IS 

In the City that's where ■ we 
have. some top. temporary 

- secretarial posts’ JUSl waiting " 
to be rilled by someone urilfi 
good speeds and skins. Could 1 
you be that someone ? 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

(RBCRumcENT CONSULTANTS) 
- 3-6 TRUMP ST.. LONDON BC2 - 

01-606 1611. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readers ore strongly advised to soak 
legal advice before pa (Tins with any 
money or signing any ngrsnmewt to 
acquire land or property everwms. 

VOLVO 244 GLE | 

sssest- .ssjssssi-. m ! 
taetue hide interior. tolled I 
■rr*Mi aimbarsl allay whcrls 
nlas rxtrar- Imuiacnlale. 36.000 I 
mil as. . t 

£0,500 O.n.o. j 

01-568 017T, 1 

1980 BEDFORD PIONEER 

Coach built. 4-b«rOi rnolore 
home, split-level cooker, rnuue. 
flushing lollM. shower, heater, 
radio. 11.000 miles only. 

£7,985 o.n.o 
for quick sale 

Q9O5-3032O OR 55684. 
MUST SELL. 

CAPRI 3.0 GHIA 
■79 ■■ v’* reg. One owner. 
11.500 miles. MoudUc blue. 
Sunshine roof, stereo cassette- 
Excellent condition throughout. 

£4.750 o.n.o. 
TELEPHONE 402 6388 DAYS. 

PROVENCE_Available Autumn 
from 1st October and. throughout 
1983.—flee Hols. ft Villas. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

:hevholet caprice classic a 
scat estate. 700 mile? only. 21 
mpB. Value £12,000. Accept 
£7.000 otto. RadioII 5565. 

5DLF CTI ' V ’ excellent. £4.800 
O.n.o. 01-242 8992 idayi. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

■ILVER SHADOW 1. NOV >77 
i Reg 6623 AR*. nunerb exam¬ 
ple. escelient coni'lion, a-lvt-r. 
navv interior- £9.950. 588 6911 
idayl, 202 6483 (cvett. JHc 
Franks. 

SENIOR CIVIL 
ENGINEER 

London, W8 

International Consulting 
Engineers, require a Senior 
Engineer for their London 
ofii.ee for staff recruitment 
and contact with local con¬ 
sultants. Please send CV 
and passport- photograph-to 

R. G. Mazzudchefli, 
10 AnedeD Street, 
London W8 5BN. 

SMALL PERSON rcuulivd lo play 
mtitdlv ayed opper class male 
role In rwtwre fltm proJ«-ably 
an bln or under. Pboho 01-221 

EXCELLENT opportunity. Large 
Public Company has outstanding 
sales opening for a rImbmi or 
saleswoman. must to 
a London Area resident with, 
managerial ability, ambition and 
show pro are*8 tar .8P3.“,D?* 
or Sain* Backgroimd helpful. In 
raturatino personal interytew 
plcaflr bubmit resume stating 
personal history. edUCTHon end 
buslnpss exporicncc.. Bose 0418 
G The ThtiM . „ 

INSTRUCTORS for various sports 
reonirrd for summer aeoson at 
Country. Club close ,o Dorati 
coa«. Live hi with Full board «n 
bnautlfnl surroundtous and 

DRAKE : SOMEONE TO 
’ BELIEVE IN.’ : 

LATE NIGHT OPENINGS:-— 
WEDS.—CITY 63a' 3681 

YtfUaS.—WEST END 1ZA 0911. 

Drake Personnel 

(consultants) . • ■ 

KNIOHTBMIDCH. Vlovr of Hvde 
ypnr window -ana 
If sou have secret 

tarial skills can Pam Greenwood 
lor further drafts, 95T 6S25. 
Cents com Poraonne! Consultants-. 

KHIGHTSBRIDGE. Audio See ? 
mterejtDd In computers ? £6,000 
p.a. plus Job Interest Could bo a 
phone call Pam. Grorn- 
wDOd. 937 6335.. CastacOm - Per¬ 
sonnel Consultants. 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY.—Fin- 
Jble hours. See part-tone v»cs. 

MAYFAIR £5,000 
Receptionist - rsquired tor buoy 
gcoteeaioa&l .nftib* to. operate 
small ewitebbovd (PABX 1) 

and1 undertake various other 
duties iuducUnq typing. For In¬ 
terview phono. 493 6787. 

WJNKWORTfl & COMPANY 
Estate Agents 

Require secretary / receptionist 
for busy residential Sales DepL 
In South of Rfvcr Offices, wa 
need sraneone with enthusiasm 
and the ability to deal with 
people. Salary negotiable. Con¬ 
tact Simon Com m 22H ong;,, 

SEC / ADMINISTRATOR. ClTCa 
£4.500. 25 hrs per week + 

. SH LV's per day + TTL. Friendly 
■ eo. rtiy baaed. .Asa 30+ pro- 
- ferred.—For datai® -can 499 

9374, Sieve MU1* rec. cone. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TZACHIRS to teach English to 
a oDCond language,'Qnallficaliens: 
H.s.A.. t.e.fj... 2 yeds experi- 

’ race. Photograph and'references 
necessary. Job siaru September 
1st. Write. to:- N; Davanelloa. 
71-13 Parto Square, 
Creoce. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

**i the Matter or HARRIS (LADIES 
OUTWEAR) Limited and In tns 
MAF1KR of THE COMPANIES'AlCT 

N«lc» te hereby Bhreo that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 

on or before tW 7th day of Aumut 
1981. to sand In their fun Chris¬ 
tian and surnames, their addresses 
and dencrlDUons. full oarticularn of 
their debts or claims, and Uis 
names and addresses of their 
Solicitors (If anyt. to the 
tmdexeignad PHILIP MONJACK. 
FCA of S/4 1 Bcntlnek Slrost. 
London - wia 3BA the uoutoator 
of the said Company, and. If so 
required, bv notice In wrlana-Dunt 
the sold Liquidator, arc. ttorsonaUv 
or bv theta- Sollriturs. to come tn 
and prove, their, debts or claims at 
such time and niace a* shall to 
tondflrt In aoch notice, or .In 
default thereof they win be exclu¬ 
ded from the benefit of any distri¬ 
bution made before such debts are 
prow- ■ • ' ' 

Dated this 26th day of .June 
IQOI 

P, MONJACK 
Xiuubfatur 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

.. DRAWING 

At drawings made In June 1981 
in the presence or a Notary Public 
in Stockholm.- Deposit CortlflcatBS 
fit respect of. Bonds of 

THE GERMAN REICH 4* 
(FORMERLY 6%) EXTERNAL 

LOAN OF. 1950 
(the " Match. Loan ") 

toraOtng US wore drawn 
fbr redemption as at the.isth July 
1981. 

Ldst* of certificates drawn can 
be. obtained at Lazard Brotticn A 
co: unhiiw. XI Kiaoiudu, uudon; 
EC3P SUIT. 

The certlflcatas are payable bn 
Use condition given-in the certifi¬ 
cates as from the 15th July 1981 at 
any of the offices x>f SkandlnavlskB 
Enskllda Bank™ and Gotabanun 
as. wen as at tha 'oRlcos of the 
other Paying Agents. 

No'interest will be told as tram 
151b July 1981 on cenmcstos 
drawn. 

CcnlDcale* presented lor redemp¬ 
tion shall be accompanied by all the 
interest coupons- which are not ym 
due. for purmont. Otherwise, an 
amount KjaTvalcni to the missing 
coupons will be withheld', 
«-• The holder AT a rerun cate which 
has -been drawn will receive on 
Its redemption a voucher .in re¬ 
spect of the right attaching i0 uta 
certificate to receive - Funding 
Bends " whan Issued, 

Any ' of the drawn certificates 
herd on -behalf of residents in the 
ifnitod Kingdom should be lodged 
hoiween the hours of u a.m. and 
B p.m. i fSaturdays mcceptedi for 
paymimt through -an Aoihorlsed 

PERSONAL 
FLAT SHARING 

Tooting’ BBC.—-Large fully furn¬ 
ished gaiuen list ,ur iMl> mut. 
people. 3 ■ mins. -Commpn. 10 
mms. Tube. £222 p.cTm. 650 

_ OOdle . , 
■MART KENSINGTON (W.14J. 

Praf. girl, charming bedsit, uio 
a. and b. and xol. £37 p.w. Inc. 
603 4875. 

FlATMATcS.—aii Brampton JRd. 
Selective sharing.' 589 5491. 

S.W.11. — Shore lor. house with 
owner. Ideal City/West Km) 
£130 p.Ctol. 633 6969. 

SMAKU a run test, lysai roe 
PtXJta.-11a uiimnn.y IZbo. 

FLATS HARE-215 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people snaring. 

BELGRAVIA.' — Elonant spacious 
how. own rocaa. -£38 p.w. 730 

FEMALE to shore house. Ctaphum. 
own room. ElOO p.c.m. Tel: 
673 0832. 7.50-9JiO p.m. .] 

PROF. PtioOH tor negant Holland 
Pk rial. Own double bedroom. 

Inc; >2317726. . , 
SVrB. Room to let for pro! person 
.In family bouse, close mho. £6 

par night. 381 4855. 
CAMOHBURY N.l.—Beautiful early 

19th C. mixed bouse.- female for, 
own room over garden. C.H. 
£135 D.c.m. ’ + bUis. 226 0178. 

swe.—Super Hgt, own room, £27 
P.W. -01-821 6172 0*t 40. 

MfkST KBN.—Lovely (tat to shore. ! 
Own room [0276„ 32117 or 274 
3478 iTara room 268)J £25 p.w.. 

WANDSWORTH COM.-—3rd prof, 
own rm. £23 p.w. 673 2006- 
eftor 6-. -. 

MflMBLBOON PARKSIDE-Share 
half very nice maisonette all mod 
cons. Si 40 p.m. 876 6515 
evenings. - . 

. RENTALS 

RUCK & RUCK, bill 1741. UttaUly 
furnished houses for tana lets 
needed urgently ana also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants looking. . 

mayfair/s.w.i . .Loxurs fam/ 
tmfurn 2/4 bedroom Tla is/house. 

- £250 p.w,. neg. 402 0170. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Light sunny 

IS! floor flat.- 3 rooms, k le b. 
C.H.. long Jet. £90 p.w. .733 
6632 eves/wookend. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Tiny Itlra 
rdstmd house on quiet terrace., 
Dining, kitchen, living, bedroom, 
sun terrace. Suit single or ample. 
£125 p.w. Tel. office hours 
607 8700/3730. 

Kensington. Bright. a parlous 
top floor flat in quiet tree-’lned 

.ai/emio. 5-4 beds.. 3 bathe. 
Avail, now. £450 p.w.—Alien. 
Bates k Co.- 499 166c,. 

HELP I—Professional man urgently 
seeks 2 bed. flat, latter London, 
at reasonable rate. Phone 01-736 
S7B3 after 6 p.m. 

WOMAN eeoks London quid, parl- 
roro. ■ actom: cat. Will baby¬ 
sit. enrol a he. mod. rent. 211 
6549 i day i. 

REGENT'S PARK. — Magnificent 
largo mansion flat. 5 beds.. 2 
recep., 2 bathrooms, 3 w.c.s, 
American kitchen. £9,500. p.a. 
Lxmturns -for sale at value. Crouch 
3t Lees, 4SO 9941. 

SOUTH WEST LON DON .—Banjos j 
putney, Chiswick. Fulham. A 

'selection' of houses and flats 
available at rents from Smq p.w. 
to £500 p.w. lor Idling to- Com¬ 
panies or Diplomatic tenants* 
King ft Lockwood. 878 7966. King ft Lockwood. 878 7966. 

MAYS always nave a good selec¬ 
tion of properties to rent In 
Bourn West London.. Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tel: oxshott 3B11« 
Telex B935112. 

FULHAM.—Furnished house. Enrol- 
tore, fittings, docorationa to a 

- very high standard and all new, 
5 budrooma, £ reception, dining 
room/.mud) mi, baui room/w.c. 
Ground floor W.C.. watiod garden, 

. petto, gas c.h. £140 p.w. Phone 
Mara ions. 736 7133, ext. 33. 

KNIGHI ABRIDGE.—Famished * 2- 
Ud. flat.-.Lounge C.B. - .C1ZO 
p.w.—Massey . Sourav. ,01-435 

REO^iS. PARK. N.W.l.—Llrxurv 
ttudio flat in purpose hull! block. 

3HT. from whom listing forms may 
be obtained- Certificate cannot be 
accepted through the post.' 

. CKZ«rmAL ROdtoNAL COUNCIL. 
fasued_3g Jane 19S1 £4.0m BUM Issued 50 June 1981 £4. Ora BUls 
due..39. September az U;59/64»., 
AppUcaUons £26.Om- ■Runt outstand¬ 
ing-ET.Om* • 

on or before the. 7th. .day of 
August. , 1981, to send In their 
fuir Christian and surnames, their 

and. doscrtnilpna. full 
___ of ihdr .Httbts or claims. 
and the names and addresses of 
their Solid lore 

cons. 2140 p.m. 876 6515 
evenings. ■ - 

RATTreRSKA.—Own large room. 
LlTCly family hPOse. . £25 p.w. 
233 nBl3, 

MARBLE ARCH.-—-Lire flat 3rd 
person own double room. Wash¬ 
ing machine, colI T.V. etc. £43 
pjv. tad. Tol: 402 7499. 

8. KBN. 2nd girl Khara flat. £25 
u.w. 584 4570 (10-12 a jn. i 

uanstead. Large fnrnisbed room, 
own kllchon. own phone 
tortdag space. Sbare' uardm. 5 

.tains. Con. Line. £25: 9B9 4845. 
KENTON HARROW. Unique offer. 1 

person to share, comfortable, CH. i 
3 bedroomed house with only 1 
other {lots of space), own large I 
bedroom and share. the ‘ remain¬ 
der of the house which . cons Is is 
of spare room i study i. bathroom, 
so para la toilet, large _ lounge. 
IcUchen and garden. £38 p.w. 
incL- Please tslepone 907 4545. 

WALTHAMSTOW, Victoria Uno. 2 
‘ mins, couple for rfble. . .bed. 

*ZO° P-cm- tod. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, prof girt to 
chare sunny flat, near part. Own 
roam. c.h.. uhone. col. TV £140 
p.c.m. 01-723 5606.- • 

ISLINGTON, - m.1. Large room to 

s; aOirw 

MODksRNBEO Georgian „ taauly 
house In elegant street- Gas c.h. 
raUy furo., 5 bads. 2 baths, 
rccopt. kltchen/dinor. small jwi> 

SSVUMB 
HIGHCATB VILLAGE,—Q bedrooms, 

loange. k and b. mis c:h. uanton 
. ZSQv.w. .340 2359 eves. 
WATERLOO-—quiet street. lO 

minuito Westminster or fleet Si, 
bMRtUuOfl 1oral shed Georgian 
homw. 2/3 tods, .i/a reeept. c.h. 

asS"’ p-w' 
W.c.i.—Convenient West End ft 

city. 1 bedroom flat, rutty for. 
nwiod, modernised. £75 p.w, 
278 1651. . 

KENSINGTON.—tnxnry fuen. studio 
flat. £80 p.w. 373 2036. 

N-W.9- KINGSBURY-—Luxury fur¬ 
nished 1 bedroomed flat, close to 
shops and transport. Ideal tar 
ovoranaa executive or company 
let. £55 p.w. Tel. Dl-205 9482. 

MANOR HOUSE.—Flat jir. Hamp¬ 
ton. 3 bedrooms, large reception# SrdWL close main line station. 

BO-p.c.m.. Tel. 01-43-1. 1596 
idJysi 01-398 5637 1 eves;. . 

CAMBRIDGE ST.—Attractive aatol 
onette. 3 tods., rccop., fc. & 2b.- 
£135 p.w. Loop lei. PKL 859 
2245. 

sloanE SQ<—flpactaus Z bed flat, 
ige. .recep.. k. ft b..- newly deco¬ 
rated. c.h.. -c.h.v. co. loL £120 
p.w. Willett 730 3435. 

S.W.I.—Attractive a:/c. 1 bedroom, 
omlngroara. kitchen and bath¬ 
room. c.h. Suitable 2 people. 
£70 P.w 838 8876. K. Reeve. 

S.W.1^-W0ll furnished 3 bedrooms, 
3 receptions, k.. b... utiDry room, 
c-h-. suitable 3 neopte. £115 p.w. 
K, Reeve 838 8876. - 

ATTKACmVH.—Newly decorated 1st 
floor fie*, a rooms, u, a j»., c.hw 
c.h.w. ft tin. £93 p.w.- F; ft J, 

• 584 5501 or 74 49602T. 
FULHAM.—Mansion flat. 9 dWc, 

beds., rucpl.. k. ft b.. washing 
machine c.h. etc. £70 n.w. 222 
2327 day. Wsybrldga 46709 mu. 

CBAfflMAM OF THRIVING 

PUBLISHING PUBLIC RELATIONS 
COMPANY 

an experienced Secretary <'Per- 
tottal Aslabuit Immediately, 
Salary £6.500 negotiable. - 

Tolnjjhonc N tod Arnold ’ 
01-629 8817. 

•All recntiUncct advertise¬ 
ments on tUs page are 
open . to bath.. male and 
lemale applicants. 

bio of the CREDITORS Of too 
above named Company will be held 
at the- offleas of Loonard Curtis ft 
(3d. slinaied at 3'd Bontlnck Street, 
London WIA 3BA on Tuesday the 

of too uid Act. 
Dated the 29th day of-June. 

1981. 
by ordto bf Jhe Board." 

F H ASHBOURNE 
Director 
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HOLIDAYS AND, VILLAS 

LAST MINtJTE 

HOUDAw AND VILLAS 

- EtTROcPARE 
'■CUT THE COST OP 
1 FLYING . ; : , 

Early- Season Bargain* 

J,SuSchott*? 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
VOLUNTEERS 

wsnted for an excavation la 
Cwtrei Scotland in late Sas» 
tambcr/Octobcr.. - Apply. . on- 
tdoslztn an SA£. -plrtrui mil 
dotalla at aaa. enwrlatn. etc.. . 
ana Um ninw of two nhmu 
las 

G. J. BARCLAY 
_ OSU 

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT - 

3-11 MELVILLE STREET 
EDINBURGH 

ATOL 1S57BC 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
JULY “'SPECIALS * 

FROM £92 * 

Jo. Spanish bard or or Port 
GtJoBnd on-Gnu or St Trope*. 

B.- 12 A IT . jffij* 
g°rt Grtmamj—5. io. Julr- 
Froa colour bructuiro and in 

• ■ - trust : 

HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 
51 Marlowe*. Hamel Hempstead 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
- . FLIGHTS 

01-493 0641/4312 - . 
VISA/ACCESS ACCEPTED 7 JXrinn 8t_ Lnnton. Wl, - - 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Guaranteed prlco* ■— no 

Sli-W' 

SE6$.<&r.';'* 
European dMUMHowu 

■ VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Hd., Sheffield Sfl 

™: <0WWB»»,s S56crTs 

unsuan 

§ 

—vpu«. raw attrac- 
“39 n^aonme. Bleed* 6.. £h], 

. TY. washing machine 
Avaa^tenov alii end Septem- 

0176 p.w, tnct. Tat, 352 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
4d. Goodoe-Sir. W.l 

JUaa Manchester -061-798 8328 
ATOL, 1TSBCD ‘ 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS-SUMMER - ... 

SPAIN GREECE 
and moat olh»r European, 

desttnatloos. 

Toil oi-828 laser 

ECONOMY AIR SERVICES 

Wa tnmiH day fUtfua 
direct to: 

MALAGA ax £99 return 

PALMA at £90. 
throughout the . summer 

Call now on 01-409 0366 
6 South Molton St., W1 

. EUROFARE.- ‘ 
2 GOLDBN-SQ.. LONDON.' W.X 

Xondon: 01-734 2041; 
Maodtesten 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
■a* hour answering aerries 

PRIVATE VELLA WITH 
FOOL—PORTUGAL 

LISBON PR 

CLOSING SALE 
PERSIAN RUGS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-MAS LEAGUE. Par* 
Place, St. James’s and also at 
IDO Princes St.. Edinburgh. The 
elegant conference and tamauat 
venues. Contact Banqueting Man¬ 
ager. 01-495 5051. 

THE GASLIGHT or St Jones's 
London's most Inlereatlnfl busl- 
DNRnait'i night dub. 2 bars, 
restaurant, dancing, cabaret spot*. 
Happy Hour 8-y pm with an 
Mr drinks at hill price. No 
membership required. Open Mon- 
FT1. 8 pro-2 am. Sat. 9 aro- 
3 am.—4 Duke of York Street. 
SWl. Tel.: 01-950 1648/4950. 

£ £,£ SAVERS 

aCsimlia^nz, %%£«<&. 

TJOKYIX 8S8iUL^BOMBAYf 
NAIROBI. DAB. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE CAST, CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPS?- 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

J 
TaL: 01-370 4055 16 Hues)' 

Airline Agents 

REH0 TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £295 o/w. £474 Ttt 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 o/w. £596 r/t 
Direct or Stopovers via USA 

Hawaii, Fill or Far East 
Tel. or-writs far quotas. 

Writs tor bjfinii. 

IS NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TeL 01-405 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

ujMHRWL £8Z*%'. 
S^ PA^ikr. 
CAST/FAR ^AST* TOKYO* 
AUSTOALIA^ nTz.: CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

jutsraB^a“n- 
. j^fesw^Vm/Sja'. 

Group and lata bookings 
welcome. 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

‘ FROM ONLY £99 
Dally nights tor DJ.Y. hoi*. 
With camping accom.' or 
taverns, herrsia. villas, itmltl- 
conrre hols* Island-hopptnu*- 
PLUSJpo Super Rnar i 2wSs 
for . price or one Offer*. 24 
page colour bnnmnra. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
J&74& 4471/4686 (24 bra) 
ATOL 432B ATTO- 

lor Sumy Flights 

ATOL .15888. 

.... GREECE 

SEATS SALE 

.CORFU I. £109 (5,-12 July)' 

ATHENS. .An dates from £110 . 

OBIS . . ny vTtmr £89 

- No estras whatsoever 

01-828 1887 (a^ hss.) 

• : AIRLINK 

9 wntou Rd. SWl. ATOL 11B8B 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

lonmn 

*.«A-J5Sd.“ 

MUGS FOR FUND. RAISING 

AND COMMEMORATIONS 

(Dept. T> 

* " JAME8DOWN ALEXANDRIA 
Dunbartonshire 

■ G83 BBS 
0589 '98204 

MARKSWS HANDEL 
PIANO PROBLEMS 

■1.’ Offer new planoe for hire 
from £19 per month, a. Oiler 
y.opgyi.to. Dumiaw price of 
otuy. £771 Inc. VAT after 1 
suit's hire. 5. Oner naw/2nd 
hand pianos far sale at oabeu- 
rtto puces. 4. OUw an i5- 

• rlvaUad alter-eolea service. 

PLATINUM. GOLD. 8ILVER.— 
SCRAP wanted. Call or Mud Beg. 
Precious Jewellers fDopt. 11. 
32/38 saffron HU1. London ECl. 
01-405 2438. 01-243 2084, 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS . required 
Men’s Finale, -uh 'July Centre 
Conn. Tel. 01-228 0423. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. 
Tel. Potter* Stir tOTOT} 43030. 

BARCELONA Chain by Mlea Van 

'SSwaFffittSt 0^*56 8688 

AMSTERDAM - 

ONLY £39 RTN • 
Out Thurv. /Back Mon. 
on uw Falcon night. 

With hotal . , . from only £69 - 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel. 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 3337BC 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Seal holidays 'from £146 on' a 
wide choice of Wanda with 
ooml a T-liability, phone for 

HEX ^xp^*IV•,l00 .J®a 

Stmmed Holidays 
495 Pulham Road. -' 

London. Swio. - 
Ted. 01-351 2366 (24hr 
__hrochuruphonel .• _ 
ABTA member. ” ATOL 382B 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo’burg. _ Sallabury, NatrohL 
lASUa. HLantyre. Lagos. Cairo, 
Middle East. Bombay, Hons 
Kona. Bangkok. Singapore, 
Koala Lumpar. Tokyo. Austr»- 
its. New -Zealand. America, 
Rio. Ltroa. Europe. 

HELOtSA TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton St . 

London. W1 
01-434 2572/2574/2576 

Air Agt Open Rte 

Tel. Potter* Bar 10707} 43030.1 
BARCELONA Chain by Mies. Van 

Dor Roha wanted by Loudon 
Gallery.-01-235 8177. 

ASCOT. Box at Aacot re ^ . 
please contact 01-451 1211. be- 
iwroen 9-5. _ • • 

ANTIQUE TYPEWRITERS and COm- 
plpto CO Unctions sought bv 
private -collector. Best prices 
paid. Also soarch contact to 
collectors. Please send offer to 
Peter Frol. Laaermstr. 27. CH- 
8000 Ptbimdorf. Switzerland. 

BURMESE KITTENS, registered, 
. ruby bmocukted. £50_853 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG pnpptes. 
KC Reg. Champion Stock. Suporti 
twdloree. Tel: 03706 8046. 

GROAT DANE PUPPIES. brtiuUe. 
K.areg. £i00. — (02721 
422330. 

RUSSIAN BLUE' male Mttetu Beg. 
lnnoc.. show/pet. £35.•—675 
416S. 

HAMPSTEAD 

Large won-furnished, tally 
equipped, immaculate S-h«J- 
roomed fUL let Boor. Com¬ 
pany or family let. 1 year 
urintranift, 

£175 per week 
. Phone 43S 2978 

B0a AND RUING. So book your 
holiday now IQ either the Italian . - 
island of Ischia, the south of Ti.uir-M -q.i. ^_ 
Fiance or Hydra. Greece, from 2U£I,S!!' 
at little as Eaitt do. 2 wks Inc. 5to<aholm. Jo 
varveSTwittiM K^d, & **»- 

ANHQUE CHESTS 
OF DRAWERS 

SEodsr^gu^Sdfas 

7*iBBSBkSBE °* 
^£5 *Wg - 1 GARDEN PROBLBMS 1, For design- 

p*aaoM^G7a-:*w-‘ SiJKriuai.'te.SS 
' ' ' Ww Landscapes. 01-543 mK. 

ELDERLY handicapped or afraid to 
fraveJ alone 7 Widely travelled 
retired us gentleman will act as 
a driver, cum.onion, guide etc: 
fur leisurely travel through USA. 
Africa or the world. Expettsea 
and fee. Telephone No. ooyo 
33888.. 

BUNCH A FRIEND today! — Bal¬ 
loons delivered for oil occasions. 

OBTAINABLE!.—We obtain lb* ua- E*1*?’ . weddings and ^duepra- 
obtamable. Tlckrir for sSuTtag loot: Balloons over London. 

- J&ajSSsi 
Dew. T.l. 23 Abingdon Rond, 
London. W.8. 01-936 1011. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. RMld- 

OBTAIHABUes^—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tlckelx Mr iSSritog 

THE VERY BEST tenants/landlards 
come to us. u you are lentnu 
gr wanBng a good propmj in 
Kensinaun. Belgravia. Hempstead 
or similar areas, please call now. 
Benia £80 p.w. to £600 p-w. for 
one peer or more.—lurch A Go.. 
499 8802 <7 lines;. * 

RENTALS 

putney.. Tastefully decorated Vlc- 
tortan houM. a bedrooms, large 
reception/dlidng room, modem 
utenen/breakfast room. sun 
lounge, bathroom, shower torn, 
separate cloakroom, pretty rear 
SJtrdan with ratio. Reis reg. £90 

SONIA STEVENSON at the Hum of 
Plenty. Fallowing success- of our 
Courses far Sauces, new series 
being arranged, moat weekends 
ftvm October. If Internsted ring 
Tavistock 10822/ 832628. 

a* Uttle as £212 pp. 2 wks tnc- 
yuia Venture. 440 Kings Road, 
London. SWIO, 01-373 7138/01- 
352 1977 124 hrs). ABTA ATOL 
1229B. 

haw. Vienna. Stockholm. Jo’ 
burk. Sambury, Durban, sche- 
dulod and charter, best prices. 
Hoboc Lid. 189 Church Road. 
London NW10 10. 01-401 2111 
(ATOL 1187J. 

SUPHRDEAL. £300 each p.w. 
Charters. 2 double 4 guest cabins 
op .now luxury 44ft. yacht In 
ModUornmean Including sklpner. 
cook, waters porta and fund.— 
TWephone 01-980 .4400. . ask tar 
J1Q. 

THE SUNNY SSAS! Crow to share 
expenses on S3 ft yacht. 3 mths. 
to ltalyvia canals. No e*uert- 
enceT876 8296. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PYRENEES. Air bra from £63. 
Fridays from Gatwick to Tkrbus. 
For Pan. Laurdei. etc. also fly/ 
drive. Custom Tours. Til.: Ol- 
690 9514. ATOL 1320 ABTA. 

lUSTRALlA. jo'burg. Bong Kong. 
Europe. MUlrey Travel (Air AgU) 
—01-651 13S (24hrs). 

dStS5SSE/UDl5imR CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — Tnms- 

^O^l^AffTA.10^ ATO^SOra^^taiS^02 " 13550. Govt, bonded. . ATOL 3038 Kestours. 

SUMNER FLIGHTS. Greece. Itanr. 
Sushi. Morocco. • parrugeL 

Trawl. 01-680 2234 JUr AflL». 

Agents). 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable farm. Transatiantie 
Wlaus. 01-602 4001. Air Aula. 

Malaga. 

3rd, 10th, 17th July 
£99 

' Fully iadwlTV. . 

POLEX TRAVEL. 
11, CHARING CROSS HD., 

LONDON V/C3- 
01-930 9191. 

ATOL 588. _ ScL 36 years. 
Open Saturdays.- 

Accoas/Bsrdaycard WsIcorukL 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE bl quiet 
cul-de-sac In smart Wimbledon- 
Immaculate order. 4 bedrooms. 2 
reception*. 2 bathrooms- 2 cloak¬ 
rooms. kitchen. Gas C.H. Gangs. 
Garden. Oujy £iap u, Weekend 
viewing, Excopaonal bargain. 
Malvsns. 01-589 8122. 

ATOL 3038 

SEASONAL SALE 

WASHER BARGAINS 

Barnaul 919T .. £249.50 
Zanussl 918T .. £229.50 
Zanussl 2290 W/dtyer £355.50 
Hoover 3110 cfeluxe £274.96 
Indealt 101 deluxe £1R9.95 
taUUnlt 100 .. £174-95 

DISW ASHERS 

In dealt 116 deluxe .. £214.98 
Hlrundo flndeslt) 278 £249.95 
Zaimssi 270 .. £268 

LEDCO 
537-561 Battersea Park Ri, 

SW11 
TeL 01-223 3344 

ALLANS renowned for quality 
fabrics. SALE NOW! Many pure 
silks, wools, pore Cashmere 
clout, hanfflootn sOks, shantungs 
and luxurtota evening wear 
ujatertals. 56/58 Duka Street. 
Orford Street. Wl.—Mon-FH, 
9-6: Sal 9-1. 

TILES d half price In lllo mart 
sale. July 2-18. 151 Great Port¬ 
land at., -w.l. and 107 Pimlico 

HAT* AND HOUSES 
avaUaNe and required for dlplo- 

J«* to an areas.—upfrtcad A 
.Street. lam- 

don, W.l. 01-499 5334. 

KEDCUFFE GARDENS. SVnO^— 
3rd mw **»* In p/b Mock, lilts. 
2 double and 1 single bods.. 2 
rerept*- Wt. a bath] ii cn up re) 
hUmy. CJ1. Avan, for 9 months 

^ .£200 p.w.—Clayton 
Bennett Hcycock. 384 6863, 

GERMAN EXECUTIVE. urgently 
seeks luxury flat or house. Up 
to £600 p.w. Prefers Bolgra- 
vta/SWS. Usual fees required, 
on Palace Properties, 486 
8926. 

IRELAND, West Co*. Stone built 
farmhouse. Sleeps 6. £75 w. 
Oxford (0865)508 92. DIAL-A-FUGHT to Earo 

FAJtO SEAT SALE £89^July. OOwr 
d*MS and destinations area. 
Holmes Houdays (.039 43) 7671 
ABTA. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE GT 
Afr ^Agta. 01-734 4308/3018/ 

Superb 
wwn bouse, a beds., 3 recep-, 

B55!?' §SS2"’ Ba*sr flttod ut- 

KAYFAIR. NEAR HILTON. Superb 
bo“so. 6 beds., 3 recops, a 

5»4*'9175mU' taMaWl’ QuiMa*« 

T*SSKS?H^ii!i,—-!jic mod s/c 
JJ**! \ 5ble bedroom- recant, 

*0^3)b-8^SSr-: “®° 

MARBLE ARCH^—Brand new 6th 

?cdrtK,m- rwspi.. kit. A bath., long let. 
PBre Estates. 362 3^67^ 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—EurochecA. 
01-542 4613/4- Air agents. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 

suae 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2245. 

FLATS -OE VILLE Wrtre many aoart- WB.—-Ltret wo, bedroom, k A b. 

IN MEMORIAM 
KoLLERSTROM.—BRIDGET "MARY 

kfcoBrtdfl. . 3rd July.- r-'HO. 
beloved ..wife .of the late Oscar 
Cuslaf. In luring memory greedy 
missed by family and many 

Hd.. 8.W.l. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

JUNGLE TELEGRAPH . . -. Cbelsaa 
Arts Club Ban. July *tb. 9.00 
pm-2.00 am. Wild rhythms . . . 
blue rttotvdo. . . . Havana let’s 
go. . . . Tig Bag . . _ animal 
night Ufa . tribal disco . . . 
rtion do drummers . . . troplcallty 
- . . African food mSxkot . . 
steamy bodies . . . liberation 
llfl, . . . Tickets £15 from 143 
Pill Church SI. SW3. 352 0973/ 

Ya ch 1 ours—nice. o 
with. Ring 01-229 

Let The Times 
work for 

you 

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES. Also 

sso* ^■9B^rtkm/t,nehma 

disease knows the value of 
xeseaidi.lt saves thousands 
oflives every yeac To vt; even 
more, we need your help now, 

British Heart 
Foundation 

S7GtoncgtgHac^Londan'WIH4DH 

I Cambridge University 
1 Exchange . house in Cam- 
| Bridge for fiat In London 

I London family would like to cx- 
chanqa a beautifully appointed Iand furnished 3-bcdrootn Flat in 

Cential Kensington for a een- 

| trolly sinutod not or house In 

' Cambridge for 1 or 2 yosre. 

[ Starting October 1981. Pteua 

• phone 

‘ 01-935 9106 ItP folhor duuKs. 

L--- 

}J«w */7 15/7 • £89 
Atbem T1/T SS/T 29/7 8119 
Athens 18n 25/7 £129 
Malaga 10/7 11/7 17/7 

18/7 E9S 
Alicante 11/7 18/7 £82 
Croto 7/7 14/7 21/7. £119 

Day FBgbU Taxes Extra 

This wall-wonted and attrac¬ 
tively displayed ad brought 
tbs happy advertlsw 25 
replies on the 1st day I If 
you want to sail your property 
quickly, ring ua today and' 
ire'll - atari your advertise¬ 
ment on our 4 4- 1 day 
free booMno.-In our special 
Wednesday property feature. 

01-837 3311 
Now! 

A faeHoci of warmth and comfort 
is ImMedlauiy. apparent on enter¬ 
ing this largo family house which 
Is to be let either furnished or 
parity furnished lor up to three 
yw« tt a commencing rent of 
£»5 a week. The excellent kil- 
ehen with Informal eating area 
■s fully equipped and the accom¬ 
modation comprises reception 
room 127ft X 72ft] with attractive 
open fireplace and doors to email 
gw den. Principal bedroom with 
privtte bathroom; four more bed- 
ronma and second bathroom. 

. 3a Wbnpofe Street, W.l. 
01-877 7828 

Fast Travel, 01-485 95057 Air 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours from black 
to white at trade prices 
sod under, offer to the 
public. First-class fitting 
service available. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 am. 
5.30 pm ; Sets. 9 am- 

i 1 PA 

iSHSOertamBM 
lo«J«Kffi5EX 

; OH®0453 sU 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PROVEXCE 
la one of the most beantiful districts in France, near 
to the medieval village of Viens and facing the Luberon 
Hills. Large Provencal style bouse, newly completed. 
Open plan kitchen, dising and living ronm. 3 doable, 
1 single bedrooms. Nursery floor. Tennis Conn and 
Barbecue. Open-air Swimming Fool. Extensive grounds, 
gardens aad vegetable garden. Completely secluded and 
paaeefnL Would suit writer or someone seeking restful 
cmmSeaceiK*. Awttsfeta kataaok trwn 1st Oaober and 
throughout 1982, 

‘Box 9525 G The Times. 

(Jr&J'cs* 
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Broadcasting Guide Edited by'Peter DavaDe 

RADIO 

TELEVISION 

Elizabeth Tttyi 
Losev’s film Secret Ceremony 
(BBC 1, 10.50 pm) 
9 SHIRLEY STRUM AND THE 
PUMPHOUSE GANG (ITV, 7-3® 
pm) is the kind of film that gives baboons a good name and 

iimans a bad one. Dr Strom is 
an American anthropologist, 
and she has been op to her 
knees In baboons in Kenya for 
eight years. They are nicer than 
people, she concludes, and 
make s far better job of sorting 
out their complex relationships. 
The film produces much 
evidence to back her up. 
Additionally, we learn that the 
baboon has no truck with 
ambiguity. The female of the , 
species, when she wants to 
proclaim that she comes in 
peace, merely raises her tail and 
briefly presents her rear 
quarters. A wide yawn betokens 
antagonism; lips drawn well 
back indicate distress. It is pure 
soap opera, but without the 
words, says Dr Strum. But not 
soap opera as we understand it, 
surely. In baboon society, it is 
the female that is top monkey 
and it is the male who lays 
down the ground rules for a 
platonic friendship. 
• SECRET CEREMONY (BBC 
1,10.50 pm) is hot, I am happy 
to tell yon, the same awful 
version that was inflicted on 
American television viewers. 
Joseph Losey, the director, 
whipped his name off the ■ 
credits because of what the 
transmitting company did to his 
film. In Secret Ceremony, 
Elisabeth Taylor plays a 
prostitute who fulfils an orphan, 
girl’s fantastic longings by 
acting as her mother. On 
A men ran TV, the 6treetwalker>- 
became a wig-shop saleswoman 
and 14 minutes n important 
psychological material were cut 
out and replaced with some • 
mind-numbing explanatory 
dialogue between a psychiatrist 
and a lawyer. Tonight’s version 
may not convince yon that this - 
is Losey at his best, but at least 
it is all his own work. 
• My radio choices for today: 
the BBC SO, under 
Rozhdestvensky, playing 
Stravinsky’s Firebird suite in 
Hiroshima (Radio 3,8.35 pm); 
Kaleidoscope’s review of Frank 
Finlay’s assumption of Paul 

Scofield's mantle in Shaffer’s 
Amadeus (Radio 4,9.30 pm). 

BBC 1 
6.40 Open University: The Pace 
of Germany; 7.05 tuning; 7.30 
Conflict in the Family. 
10.15 For Schools, Colleges: 
Capricorn Game (Mathematical 
Games: 2). Closedown at 1030. 
1135 You and He For the tmy 
tots. Hear and Understand! 
Closedown at 11.40. 
125 How Do You Do: Another 
programme for the very young. 
Rhymes a*id counting games. 
With Carmen % Monroe; 1.40 
News and weather. 
130 Wimbledon'S!: It’s the final 

■ of the Ladies' Singles. And the 
final of the Men’s Doubles. Live 
coverage from the All England 
(Hub until 420. More on BBC1 
at &20. Over on BBC 2, 
coverage begins this afternoon 
at 2.05, and there are highlights^ 
tonight at 30.00. 
430 Play School: Michael 
Sullivan’s story Question If ’ 
told by FloeHa Benjamin 

Brian Cant. Can also be seen on 
BBC 2 at 11.00 am. 
4.45 The Space Sentinels: 
Cartoon adventure. Today: The 
Space Giants fr). 
5-10 The Best of Horses' Galore: 
Susan King presents highlights 
from films of special interest to 
horse-lovers. Includes footage, 
of the King’s Troop rehearsing 
their musical drive, a holiday 
centre-- in Ireland, and 1 the 
Arabian horse. 
535 Paddington: A visit to the 
dentist (r). 
5.40 News: .With Jan Teeming. 
And weather forecast. 
5.55 Regional news magazines 
(see BBC variations). ... 
630 Wimbledon 81:.-H|gfcUghts 
of the Ladies’ Singles final and 
the Men’s Doubles final. Intro¬ 
duced by Harry Carpenter: 
7.40 ft's a Knockout: -From 
Derby .Baths, Blackpool (the 
first time this comedy-and-sport 

rograxnme has gone indoors), 
competing teams are from 

Warrington, Chorley and Black¬ 
pool itself. There’s a punishing 
game involving kayaks. With 

Pjog 
The 

Hall, Eddie Waring. 
830 Grace Kennedy: Trans¬ 
ferred from BBC 2, this is the t> 
first- of a series of five concerts IvcgiOnS 
starring the black singer from 
Woolwich.. Her guest tonight is 
the singer and songwriter 
Gerard Kennedy, ' ** 
9.00 News: with Peter Woods. 
Also weather forecast. 
935. Knots Landing: Gary 
Ewing (Ted Shackelford) starts 
off by trying to help a fellow 
alcoholic ana ends up by falling [Sf 
in love with the man’s wife. 
10.15 public - School. The ninth 
in this series of films about life 
at Radley College. Two pupils 
take their A-levels- Then — the 
long, agonizing wait' for . the 
results fr). 
10.50 Film: Secret Ceremony 
(1968). Joseph Losey’s drama 
stars Elizabeth Taylor as the 
streetwalker who is "adopted” 
by a young girl (Mia Farrow) 

who believes the older woman is 
her mother. Also starring 
Robert Mitcbuni, Pamela 
Brown, and Peggy Ashcroft 
Film ends at LL40. . 

fSS! 
_JoUW BBC 1 

7^-MD Elia (WlabMani. 7.4M.10 Eire DdST 

u-oeNjwierV«KMi^j1zW»|j ■■S Nava for ■ 
The Ltia rijjn»;_J«npy[AtenAJda 
Thomia). UJoq—ggnm 35- 20“ 

Thu 

Hwthm 
Kn-nUWXand 

__ _ ______ _ Atpnml six. 
io.4£--ltJ-«s Roa'm tba City (Bad 
Munaal. 1035.10J.0 1 Nflrws for 
Wortham Ireland. 12-40 ua New* for 
NonEani Ireland. 
Satin*: 6.SS-HJM Mil RMlonal non 

Wc 
S-KAnl. Midland*: Strnlaht lUk (Jack 

■■farmer loader iriSe Tirana port 
■Mil Worker# > UnionJ. North: 

Bioscope Bay* (Graham Head, film, 
couociorl. Sooth West: The Mechanics 
. . .-'KNPln' ute.Show on the Hoad 

BBC 2. 
11.00 Play School: Michael 
Sullivan’s story Question Mark 
(see BBC1, 430). 

1135 Cricket: The Second Test. 
Live coverage of the second 
day’s play, from Lord’s. It’s 
England v Australia. Trans¬ 
mission. begins again at 2.05, 
alternating with visits to the 
Wimbledon tennis. Closedown 
at 130. 

2.05 Cricket: The Second Test. 
And further coverage of the 
Lathes’ Singles Final and Men’s 
Doubles Final at Wimbledon. 
Commentators at Lord’s are 
Richie Benaud, Tony Lewis, 
Tom Graveney and Bob Simp¬ 
son. "At Wimbledon: Dan Mas- 

; John Barrett. 
Mark Cox, Ann Jones and Bill 
ThrdfalL it is Harry Carpenter, 
who sets the. scene. Highlights 
from today’s play tonight at 
10.00 Cricket highlights at 
1130pm. 
730 News: With sub-titles for 
the bard of hearing. Also, 
weather forecast. 
8.00 Gardeners’ World: At 
Barnsdale, Clay Jones and Geoff 
Hamilton take cuttings from 
shrubs, sow autumn and winter 
vegetable* and give the . fruit 
trees their summer pruning. 
835 The Politics of the Bomb: 
Steve Bradshaw, for Newsweek, 

. examines the changed shape of 
nuclear protest. The anti- 

■ nuclear'parties in Germany and" 

the Netherlands have. Jbad some 
success at the polls in their 
campaign to keep the American 
cruise missile out of Europe. 
9.00. Call My. Bluff: The panel 
ramie that is won by the team 
that can keep the straightest 
face. Tonight's competitors, are 
Frank Muir, Gabrielle Drake, 
Richard Briers, Arthur Mar¬ 
shall, Cyd Baynxan' and Richard 
StOgoe. The MC is Robert 
Rolnhsoh.- 
930 Troll WaD-The Vertical 
Mile. The second of Sid Perou’s 
two remarkable films about the 
first attempted free climb of the 
Trol Wall in Norway — . the 
longest vertical rock face in 
Europe. The find three days of 
the climb, including the drama 
Of the landslide. 

10.00 Wimbledon 81: Highlights 
from’ today’s two important 
finals — the Ladies* singles and 
the Men’s Doubles. Introduced 
by 'David Vine and Gerald 
Williams. 
10.45- Newsm'gbt: All the latest 

l news. With comments by the 
regular team. 
1130 Cricket: The Second Test.- 
The best moments from today’s 
play at Lord’s. Introduced by 
Richie Benaud. 
12.00 The Outer Limits: The 
Inheritors. Part 2 of this 
science fiction drama about, 
some . soldiers who suddenly ' 
develop an extraordinary apti¬ 
tude for science * With Robert 

' DuvalL Steve Ihxxat. Ends at 
12.55: 

Radio 4 
(LOO am News Briefing. 
630 Today. 
835 Yesterday hi Parliament. _ 
8_S9 Continental travel information. 
WJOKews. 
9.05 Desert: Island Discs, t 
9.45 Feedback. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service.. - 
10.45 Morning Story: TBe Watch. 

11.00 News. 
11.05 -The Countryside in Mid¬ 
summer. 
1130 Birds of the Week. '• 
12.00 News. 
12.a2poa You sod Yours. 
1237 My Music, f 
I. 00 News. . ' 
140 The Archers. . 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.69 News. • _ - 
3-02 Afternoon Theatre: SheUsbock 
by Carolyn Sally Jones. 
4.05 Down the Garden PBilu ' 
4.15 In the Gaslight’s Glow (4). 
4.45 Stray Tzm:| myriafl Spring. 
5J00 7M. ■ 
535 Weather.. 
6.00 News. , ... 
63® Going Places. 
7.00 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week.t 
8.10 Profile oF Cari Sagan. 
830 Arty Questions? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
939 Weather. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1035 Week Endlne-t 

- 1L00.A Book at Bedtime: A Moving 

lL15x£e(?iiiam^al World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament- • 
1135 Glyn Woranip. ■ 
12.00 News. 
VHF 
935 am For Schools. 
1030 Listen with Mother. 
II, 00 For Schools-. 
230 pm For Schools. 
530PJL 
ll.QQ Study OH 4. 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 

. 7.05 Morning Oncert: Leoncavallo, 
‘ Rossini, Monteverdi, Respighi. 

8.00 News.' * ' ‘ . ‘ 
8.05 Morning concert (continued): 
Rossini, Johann Strausa, Debussy, 
Britten; rccords-f' ' 
9J00News- . _ ___ - . „ 
SjJS Tbis Wecuc's-Composer Donizet¬ 
ti; records, t ’ . , _ ., 
10.00 Beethoven Recital: Puno Trio 
in B flat Op-97 (Archduke)t 
1135 Crickcc Second Test. - 
6.40 Mainly for Pleasure, (joining 
VHFlt . •' 
635 Play it Again preview.f .. 
730 Thud Opinion. Reflections on 
current affairs. First of two talks by 
Professor John Bowker. 
730 BBC Symphony- Orchestra In 
the '. Far ‘ Eaatj ■ Concert. Part 
If Stravinsky. Tippett.t 
8.15 Poetry Now. 
835' BBC Symphony Orchestra Part 
2: Bartok, Stravinslu.f 
9.40 Low Altar. Snort story by 
Florence-Turner. 
30.10' Zarsnelas Concerts:' excerpts 
from popular Spanish operettas by 
Cfaapi, Cfrueca. vivas and Gimenez-f 
11.00 News- 
11.05-1135 Cry by Giles Swayne (7).t 
VHF (with mf above . except as 
follows: 

Solstice., of Light Cancan: 
Peter Maxwell Dsvies.t 
1130 BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra Concert: "Haydn,' Schu¬ 
bert, Bartok, Dvorak-f 
1.00pm News. 
LOs Enesco and Fa ore Song recitaLf 
UO Chili nglriao String Quartet 
Recital: Anthony Payne, Mozart-t 
2.45 LaurenceAffix Piano rectal; 
George Cruinb, Debussy4 
3.45 Cologne Radio Symphony 
Orchestra Concert: Rossini, Shosta- 
kovich-f 

435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for' Pleasure with 
Raphael Gooley (mf joins at 6.40pni). 

Radiol 
530 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read! 
9.00 Simon Botes.] 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dave -Lee Travis. 
430 Peter PowelL 530 NevrsbeaL 
5.45 Roundtable .7.30 Anne Night¬ 

ingale. ioloo The Friday Rock 
Show, f 12.00 Close. 

VHF RADIO 1 AND 2: 
5.00 am With Radio 2.2.00 pm The 

ass 
Syxoonds.l 8.00 Whh Radio 2. 10-00 
With Radio 1’ 12.003.00 am With 
Radio 2. 

Radio 2. 
5.00. am Ray Moore.+ 730 Terra 
Wogan.t 10.00 Jimmy Young.+ 12-00 

Night, .is Music j-- *®"00 _The 
Grumbleweeds. Fiesta! 13.00 
Peter Clayton, t from 12.00- 1.00 -am 
Truckers' Hoor-t 2.00-S.0Q You and 
the.Night and the Music.f 

World Service- 
BBC World Sanrtco can bo reealvad to 
WdlUm Caron an raraimn wovo 64B 
fcHa- (483n«) at tbo foflavHBO times 

iSSfam Newsdrok. 7.00 World Npws. 
7.00 Tw only-Four Hour,: News 
summary. 7.4s Merchant . Navy 
Programme. a.Oo World News. S.O& 
Rodacliaiu. S-lS The Maid of the Mill. 
8.30 Act Ono. 9.00 world News. -0419 
Review of Ihe BrilUh fteu. #.1S The 
World Today. ».3D Financial News, 
a.40 Loot AhnatJ. 0-4S Music Now. 
10.15 -Wimbledon Report. . 10.30 
Aulonmenl. 11.00 World News. 11.09 
News About BrtUln. 11.15 In ihe 
Moantlme. 11.35 Uteler Newslalier. 

?s.-s ■sr'sss- 

f!ss" «:sWo,v°°hSS“ lisa 
Summary- 1.30 Wimbledon - and 

. Cricket. 3.00 Radio Newsreel. S.ISOfll- 
loofc. 4.00 World Nows- 4.09 
Commentary. 4.14 Science in Action. 
7.45 About Britain. 8.00 World News. 
B.09 Twentv-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 8.2o Act One. 9.00 Network 
UK. o-lS Wimbledon Report. ».3t» 1w« 
orr. 10.00 World News, 10.OT The 
world Today. 10.25 The week in Wales. 
10.30 Financial News. 10.40 Retlec- 
IlOlU. .10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.00 
World. News. 11.09 Com men ary. 
11.15 From the Weeklies 11.30 The 
Adventures or Harry Richmond. 13-00 
World News, rz.ob am News about 
Bn tain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 13.SO 8 boot Britain. 12:4S Sarah and 

ompany. l.lSOuuook. 1.45The Meld 
of ilw Mill. 2.00 World News. 2.09 
Review of Ihe Briush Prosa. 2.13 
Network UK. 2.3D PeoDle and Politics. 
3.00 World News. 3.oa News about- 
Britain.- 3.15 ihe Worjd Today. 3.30 
Masters of Interproiallpn. *.4£.FTimji- 
clal News. 4.55 RerieclJpns. 5.00 World Kews. 5.09 Review of ihe Brlil&h Press. 

.15 About Britain. S.45 The World 
Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 10SHcHxi285m or 1089kHri275m. Radio 2 MF 693kflztt33m or 909kB^/330in. Radio 1? 
VHF 88-91MB*. Rario 3 VHF 90-S23MHz, MF 12I5klfe/247m. Radio 4 tP 200kHz/L500tn and VHF S2-95AfHr. Greater 
London area MF 720kHz/4I7m. LBC MF 1152kHz/26Kn, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.SMHt 
BBC Radio London MF 1458kH*/206m and VHF 94^UHa. World Service MF h4akHav463m. . r 

Thames 
930 am Voyage to the Arctic 
The world of the. brown hear 
and the whale. 
938 For Schools: The pro¬ 
duction and re-cycling of waste; 
10.15 French: Hanmcapds ep 
vacant as; 1038. Hospital dues; 
fieldwork series; 11.0Z Visit to 
Weston Park, Shropshire; 11-14 
Lenny the Lion; 1136-Maths far 
the younger 11.43 Hol¬ 
idays (for the! of hearing). 

Of Songs; Start 
s. With Maria 

12.00 A Handful of 
of a new series. 
Morgan and Keith Field; 12.10 
pm Once Upon a Time; The 
Bear and die Mushrooms. 
12.30 Super Savers: How to give 
funk furniture a new -and' long 
life. Some upholstery hints. 
1.00 News from 1TN:. 130 
Thames area news; 1.30 Take 
the High Road: Scottish estate 
serial last episode. 
2.00 Honseparfy: Household 
hints and studio chat. 
235 Mid-week Racing: We see 
the following races at Sandown 
Park — the 230,3.05 and 335. 

3.45 Father Dear Fatherr Com¬ 
edy series starring Patrick 
Cargill. Father is writing a book ' 
about Australia. With Nod 
Dyson and Ron Frazer (r). 

Some members of the Pumphouse Gang (lTV,7.30pm) 

4.15 Watch It! Daffy Duck 
cartoon; 430 The Adventures of 
Black Beauty: Part one of Lost. 
The return of die wicked Simey 
.(Mike Pratt),' out. for revenge 

. (r); 4.45 Get it Together: Pop 
music show. With U2, Ihe GB 
Band^_ Marshall Doktors and 
Ritchie Close and* Band. . 
5.15 Sale of the Cmittuy: The 
Nicholas Parsons quiz show. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 

news; <530 Thames Sport. With 
Simon Reed and Susan King. 

London Weekend 
*7.0O Wituier Takes All: General 
knowiedgeqtuz with a -gambling 
flavour. The MC' is Jimmy 
Tarbnck. Four new challengers 
try to topple John. Smith, from 
Ctaslet, near Canterbury, the 
returning champion. 
730 Survival Special: Shirley' 
Strum and the. Pumphouse 

Gang: Life with the baboons of 
Kenya’s Rifr Valley. (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) 
830 Misfits: Comedy senes 

• about a divorcee (Anne Stally- 
brass)-and two drop-outs who 
live with her (Kevin Lloyd and 
Enh KefteD. One of; them goes 
looking for food — with . a 

‘ shotgun. - 
9.00 Get Lost! Comedy thriller. 

- Final episode. Neville (Alun 
Armstrong) is convinced that 

. someone at his school is the 
brains behind the case of the 
missing people. 

-10.00 News from 1TN. . 
. 1030 TEl Death.: Another 
comedy, starring die Garnetts 
and - their. widow-lodger. Alf - 
goes into hospitaL 
11.00 The London Programme: 
How the people of New York 
are policing their own neigh¬ 
bourhoods with the help of the 
city police. And bow the same 
eaeperiment seems to be working 

~on an estate m Hackney, 
London. •_ _ ' 
1135-Have Girls,'WE TraveL- 

.TV- reporters Amy and Rebecca 
make' some inquiries, about a. 
manta! institution. 
1235 am Close: Norman St- ■ 
John Steyas reads a poem. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: (STEREO; 
+ BLACK AND WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

Scottish 

WUfl worii rt Animals.' 10.45 Youab 
Ramsay fR). 11.35-12.00 FbasAra. 
1.20 News and wmiher. 1.30-2.00 
Andy's Party. 3.45-4.IS Circus. 6.00 
Scotland Today. 6,30-7 -OO W.JC.R.P. In 
ClDCinnaU. 10.30 Ways and Means. 
If.OO Flint: Th« Canullon Killer. 
12.an MI Late Call. 12.25 CRMedown. 

ATV . Westward 
As Thames ekeepu Starts 5.30 Survival. 
9.55-a^a Intermission. 1,20-1.30 ATy 
News. 3.46-4.IS In search of . . . 
Mayan Mysteries, fi.oo-7.oo ATV 
Today. 10.30 WKRP In CintHnnaiL 
11.00 ATV News. 11.05 David Janssen 
— TV Supnrsur: 12.45 am Closedown. 

crept: 1_— - - 
Hon uy bun's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
IMniward News Headlines. 3.45-4.15 
Superstar Prornc: Sylvester Stallone. 
B.00-7.00 Westward Diary. 10.36 
Film: Haasn fChsd EvereitV. l2.05 

.Faith Tor-Tile. 12.10 am Weather and 
shipping forecast. 12.11 Closedown. 

Yorkshire Southern HTV 

AS Thames except:1-20-1.30 Calendar 
News. 3.45-4.15 Do You Conte Hare 
Ofion? 5.00- Calendar. 6.30-7.00 
Calendar Summer Sport. 10.30 Banson. 
11.00 iniemailbnaf Speedway. 11.4S 
Lou Cranl. 12.45 am Closedown. 

Ulster 

As Thames except: 4-20-1-30 Southern 
Nows and Weather. 3.45-4.15 Out 
UtUe Town: a.oo Day by Day. 6.00 
Scene South Bast. 6.30-7.00 Yocum at 
Heart.-10^5The Peasant's Revolt 1381 
and after. ll.SOSosp- 11.SO The Late. 
La(o Sltow; Fabian, i.so am.weather 
forecast and Closedown.. , 

As Thames _ except: - V2O-1-30 
LunchiRne. 3.4S Survival. *.13-4.15 
Ulster Nows. 5.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 6.30-7.00 Welcome Back 
Kotler. 10.30 Witness. 10.35 Morfcsnd 
Mindy 11.05 Goiring Greats. 11.35 
Bcdlirne. ;■ . 

Border 
As Thames except: Starta_9C3S-U.5a 
Scottish History. • 1 ^0-1,30 Bowler 
News. 3.45-4.15 Untamed World. 6,00 
Lookaround Friday. ot 
Town. 10.30 Look Who’s TaiklnB. 
11,00 Soap, 11.30 Border Mews 
Summary 11.33 Closedown. 

Granada 

As Thames except: Starts 0.30-0.58 
Survival. 1JW-1.30 HTV News. 3.45- 
4.IS Do You Come Hero Often? -6.00 
Report Weal 6.30-7.00 WKRP In 
ClnctnnaU. 10.35 The- West In 
Westminster. Ii.os soap. 11.35 
Danger UX8. 12.35 am Weal her and 
Closedown. 

MTV CYMRU/WALES; As HTV Wk| 
except; 0.35-0.50 Mwy Non Lai. 12.00- 

■ifcto Frklabaiaxn .-d.is-4.45 Gwylwyr 
Y Tywydd. 6.00-6-15 Y Dydd. 6.15- 
6.30 Report Wales. 10.35-11.05 
Outlook. 

As Thames except: 1.20-1.30 Granada PhanTIPl 
Reports. 3^5-4.15 Our Llltle Town, vnaiuil/l 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30-7.00 
Young at Heart.' 10.30 A week on 
Friday. 11.00 Soap; 11.30 Today 
tonight. 11.40 Ttiu doors .are open. 
12.40 Hion came, Branson 1-40 
Closedown. 

Tyne Tees 

As Themes except: Slarts9.30-6.S8The 
Natural Environment. 12.00 Close¬ 
down 12.30 Super Ravers. 1.20-1.30 
Channel News. 3.45-4.15 Superstar 
Profile Sylvester Siallnne 6.00 
Channel Report. 830 What's on ■ 
Where 6.35-7.00 Laurel and Hardy 
10.36 Film. Hajien 13.00 News and* 

Anglia 

S.iS-5.45 ■ Wlnne 

A, 

_ .. .niiir Takes AU 6.oo 
About Anqlia. T.OO-TJO Sale . 
Century 10.30 wTX.lt.P _in 
nail ii.00 Mouthers only. 11. 
Scream and Scream Aflaln 
Price i 1.15 am Your Choice 

As Thame* except; Starts 0.20 The 
Good Word. 8.25-9.30 North Cast 
News. 1.20-1.30 North East News. 
3.45-4.16 Leave H to Charlie. 5.15- 
5.4S Clapperboard. 6.00' Worth East 
News 6,02 Sportstlma. 6-30-7.00 
Northern Ufe lOja Friday Live. 
12.00 Welcome back. Kotler 12.30 am 
Epilogue 12.35 Cosedown 

Weather In Frencn 

Grampian 
As Thames except: Stans 9.4S First 

CT5m,iS»gw,Nt*a 
North Tonlghl «.30-7.OO Treasures in 
Slore 10.30 Points North 11.30 North 
Headlines il.35PoJlroSurgeon 12.0S 
am Closedown 

asa 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

• CC Most credit cards accepted for 
l«lr phone book in db or at the »» 
older. 
When telephcnlng use pro ft* oi 
only ouuide London MrtropoUlafl 
Area. 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL (01-500 

fur.li- lomorrow i .30 b,.i- 
HOVEN FESTIVAL RFO ANTAL 
DORATI. Ov. Corlolan, Sym 
phony No 6 < Pastoral i. Violin 
Concerto. (EUGENE SARBUj. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 
6358. _. . 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
tin ill July ii. Evfls 7.30. Mat 
Tomer, July 8. 11 at £.00 wilh 
The Bo&ion Pallet _ 

SWAN LAKE. 

Nurcyev dances every perform¬ 
ance. 

10VENT CARDEN. USO 1066 * SJ 
• Gordenchanjr cc t36 6VOol, b6 
omnhi^eaii. avail lor all perfs rrtnn 
10 am on (ho day or port. 

THE ROYAL OPEMA 
Ton'l & Tues at 7.30. Pelrr 
Crimes. Sa: nl 7.30. Luisa Miller. 
Mon Sc Wed ai 7.00. Don Glo- 
v.u,nl. 

SLYNDEBDURNE. Festival Opera 
n'lh ihe London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, until August 11. To- 
night. Tans 5.55, Sun 4.55. A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Tumor. 5.55. U barb I ore d) 
SlvtgUs. Wed. 3.55. Ariadne aul 
Naxos. SOLD OUT. Tel lor 
prissiwc reiurns box OFFICE 
0373 R1241J.'31^424. 

lAOLER'S WELLS THEATRE. SCI. 
Tel: 01-337 1672'1673.3336. 
Credit Cards. 10 am lo 6 pm. 
Ol -270 0871. Group Sales Box. 
Oulca 01.319 6061. Last Three 
Orris TWYLA THARP DANCE 
company. ■' Glorious Company 
. . . Hot Sniff ", Guardian. 
Tonight at 7.30 Brahms' 'Paga¬ 
nini'Uncle Edgar Djed Uls Hair 
ited The Fuguo/Qcecn's- Motion. 
Toinor Mat 2.30,. Bye 7.30. The 
Rdfl's Suite. 'Asserted Quartern.' 
anon Sterlet''Jelly Roils. 
Ikit C2 to 

BALLET0STARS OF AMERICA. 
«AVF t £ £'S 
DANCE EUASCRIPTION SEASON. 
Bonking Onens.July^6. for d-xalls 
Tel: 01-273 0055 NOW 1 

THEATRES 

■OBLPMf S CC M%613- 
Evg*. at 7.30. SaU/ 4.0 A 7.4S. 

r-M 

A MARV^LLGO^SHUW^j-JJOW! 

eunab wsstY'sgsrr 

LEERY—OMEGA SHOW ClJIDB 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH Of AN 
ANARCHIST. CAM'T PAY 7 
WON'T PAV ! EDUCATING 
B/TA. HANK WILLfAMS-- 

THe SHOW He NiVJH GAVE 
DUET FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 

TE01T CARD SALES o7v oSob 
am v a.m ail major cords. No 
0 fer-s CROUP bkgs. B5f 3063. 
JD^IIT STANDBY £2.90. 

LBERY S L3S 38TR CC,bLn* S7« 
i b.!ip£i Grt* hkga. 836 S'.-ofi. 37 J 

►>061 Eves. H. rtiurs. mat. 3.0. 
But- 5 * H.1G. ■' .SIAN PHILLIPS 
• A KNOCKOUT ' ", 5. THOM. 
OlKIS LAWSON. Moil promising 
Nn« Actor DRAMA AWARD ‘BO. 
■ Marvellous MusKal ' S Tma. 
PAL joeY. " To bo snen at ail 
cows " tF.T.i, Rodgers St Karl'S 
greatest Hit •* i0. Maili. •* Shore 
thcJUIcal rezzlr riazzlo •• Sid. 

JJWYCH S U3o W04 cc 379 
bOTo . 10-b. Sau- TO-*». Into 836 
5532 Tanlflli! 7 30 pm. 
lOYAL 5HAKl£SPnAMe COMPANY 

in new prod union of 

ROILUS AND CRESSIDA 
dime led bv Terry Hands. Seals 
aia!I. ior tonlghl i reduced grlce Bre vie .a from £3 50. ^ 

dOSiha alio open for THE 
MERCHANT OF VENICE lomtlRa 
It July> and AS YOU LIKE IT 
opening 21 JuJl'i. Pnsid 22023. 
Croup Sales 37':> 6061. HSC a!» 
a i The u"a rehouse.’Fortune/ 

^ Piccadilly. 

AMBASSADORS S cc 836 11TL 
Ev«s a rao 3. Sal 5-30 A H.30. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN ot 
J. B. PWESTLEFS 

Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
** Ona of IM clevreosi play* avwr 
writton ’ Dally Tclettragfi. 

Seat tolcus from C3.0U. 

APOLLO cc Shaft*. Ave. 437 2663 
£vciUna» 8.0. Sals. 6.0 A 8.43. 

CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES hi 
CHARLES CHARMING’S 

CHALLENGES 
An epic with 1,000 voices 

*• Highly enjoyable." E. T. " En- 
gogiiio ufio a-LUting" Now Slale*- 
man. cioalnw 4th July._ 

APOLLO Sham. Ave. S CC 437 
2663. 

ONE NIGHT 
STAND“ 

A New Comedy Musical by Mike 
Harding. From Jmy 171h. Book 
NOW 1 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE, Tol. 01- 
036 7C«a/6066. Red. Price 
Prays. July 7. B. 9. 10 & 13 
at B.OO. ALL SEATS E3.00. 
opens Tne3 lJth July at . 7.30 
p.nt. 5bos. Gvgt. 8.00 D.m. 
Sal,6.00 A 9.00 Late shovf.Frt 
30-30 p.m. The Entire American 
Company Dbect Irom New York 

ONE MO’ TIME I 
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL. 

- — 300D 

ckichuster Festival _ . 
0243 70L312. Swiion apononred 
by Martini 3 Rossi Ltd. Tom 
BbKtjT In FEASTING WTIH PAN¬ 
THERS TDn't 7.S0. ivmor 3-30. 

CHURCHILL, cc 460 6677/3830 
Bromley. Kent. _ Until July 4 

Noel COW*rd'» BLITHE SPIRIT 
7.45 Sal 4.30 * S Thun. 2.30. 

■COLLEGIATE.- Gordon Street, 
W.C.l, 307 9629. opens July 8,h mG»' 
BRmsSnTS 
S*Rjrc£y « SITVBlfirife 
Telephone booking^'weC 
COME. 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930 357H 
Panlon St,. B.W.l. CC 
Tub award winning mutual hit 

BILLY-BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
LAJST 2 WEEKS 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . . SPEC¬ 
TACULAR ", Dally Tel. 
■' DAZZLING_. T ■- CONSTANTLY 
AUVE ", Guardian- • , - _ 
" BREATHTAKING ' • • MAGI¬ 
CAL ", Fin. Tim os. - ■ 
" SENSITIVE ■ - - SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED " . Times. Evgfi. 
a-0 Sals. 5.30 St B.30. 

COTTESLOE fNT** small audllorlmn 
—tow pncB Iktaj. Ton't Torpor 
7.30 ONE WOMAN PLAYS by 
Darip Fo ft.Franca. Rome In a 
version by OVwrm Wymaik i.noi 
auimbio for chLldrem. 

CRITERION 
656B. ~ 

ON 5 t930„,S216, CC 379 
Grn Bkgjj 036 5 ;f32. Eve* 

RUN EXTEND ED. TD11 JULY. 
CARL CHASE.In. 

HANK WILLIAMS 

r TiSS: 
■- Superb performance SKL 
" THE FINEST; FIERCEST PER¬ 
FORMANCE ON THE LONDON 
SMC.H rtmo. - 

CRITBRJON. Now booking Dario 
Fo's farce CAN'T PAYT WONT 
PAYI LOW PRICE PREVIEWS 
ALL SEATS £2.911, July 15 10 24. 

GEO RGB SEWELL 
end LYNETTB DAVIES Ja 

■ Bast Thriller for Teara " S. Mir. 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

BY RICHARD HARMS 
■ Welcome to a.thriller Ujal aimieve* 
T ail . ■ . Sensational .''Times. 
'An unabashed winner S. Era. 
* The mosi ingenious murder mys¬ 

tery for a decade 11 o. Mall, 

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. T»L 
Ql-BVS BIOS. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
- A SUCCESS T I SHOULD SftY 
SO **. 6. Ttmoi. *■ BAWDY ... 
LOTS OF FUN ... A 
BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL ”, 
Sun ■■ SXHILABAT1MG Time*. 
“VERY FUNNY INDBBO . - ■ 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS ''. BBC 
Radio. 4. A MARVELLOUS, MUSI¬ 
CAL **, Now mas- Evh«. Mon. id 
Iliur., 8.0. Frl./Sar. ,6.30/8-30. 
Group Salas Box ORtra 379 6061. 

"KfflV 

i- in, itm: wn 
BIST ACTRESS New 
ram«._ Awards '00. 
HRFORMANCB 

8122. 
Cards J71T &Sp5: «30 

0731 (4 Unea>: tS.KHF.u. Sacs. 
9.30-4.301. Group booking, 836 
3962: 370 606J__Evga 8.07 Sat- 
uruay* 3.0 & H-30-. 
Slaps ft Circle Irom £2.90 

_FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE _YEAN_ SWM 
awards- 'SO best 
Standard Dn 

BEST PH._ 
BY AN ACTRH5S 

1980 Drama Awarde 
and-OAVin DE icfeYSER - - 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama Awards .of the Year 1900 

in TOM KEMPIKSKL'5 

DUET FOB ONE 
.BEST NSW PLAY Drama Awards 

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. 
S. Times LAST 4 WEEKS. 

FORTUNE : RlfeieD St. WC2. S CC 
Di-tt36 &23B. To celebrate 

The Royal Wedding 
- The Fortune Theatre presents 

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
. .COMPANY 

t> In John Barton's 

THE HOLLOW CROWN 
An enterUUunoat Of. wordi/Muatc 

Cast varies: . This week 
Alan Howard.-- Barbara _ Lrtgh- 
Hunl. Norman Rod war and Martin 

■ I. Ifl rep with PLEASURE -.AND 
. 3>ENTANC£ (.front 13 Jvlyj--Big 
reductions if -you -book- fur both 
entertainments 

GARRICK SftCC "Bo* oft Tel. BS6 
. 4601. 

MIKE LEIGH’S SMASH HIT 
GOQ5E-PIMPEKS 

•• THIS IS A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
PLAY STRONGLY . RECOM¬ 
MENDED •• t». Times). . _ 

BLlInMM”ENTERTAINMENT " 
(Time Out). 

ANTONY SHBR GIVES ONE 
OF TH* PUHNlMT PBWOtlM- 

se^5!in London ^ id. Mai?». 

rrmT^as tjxwufir 
GLOBE THEATRE.. 01-437 1593. 

ALEC MeCOWEN- la- - • 

. - ST. MASK’S GOSPEL 
July 12 for 4 vnfti only. Book 

GREENWICH THEATRE 8 cc 853 
77*3. £vgs. 7.45. plats Sms 2.30 

• THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA hi 
Bernard Shaw ** This wonderful 

’ fie* mart 
vet seen 

tills production, gives 
faithful account I ha 
-Times.' 

"vam-Kan&i'VfiSir 
4.30 ft 8. 

TKANSLA.TXONS 
by Brian Frlol 

•* THE PREMIERE OF A NATIONAL 
CLASSIC. A RESPLENDENT CAST" 
I •wardip. Tha Times. 

HA YMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 
S30 SS32 

DEBORAH IAN 
KEKK -CARMICHAEL 

overheard 

PETeIT fis^EYOV . 

at sue* 
HER MAJESTY’S.' B30 6800/7 cc 

030 «Ss/6. Grp Sales 37 V. .6061. 
Eves B-O. Bat Mata 5.0 

W ™ZATRE'S 

AMADEUS 

teWnmnBu. 
o2BBSSCS& sue? 
CESS." BERNARD LEVIN. TMg. 

KINGS HEAD. 326 1916- D«r 7. 
Show-0i^ WONDERLAND. * raw 
muateai set in UoUywood la ihe 
40's. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01^457 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

In the Breadway Musical 
BARNUMf 

Evge. 7.30. Mata. WcdJ. ft Sflts. 
_ at 2.4$. 

Use the Barnum hot lines 01-437 
M. 01-734 8961 for instant 

_.jdit Card reservations, matinee 
TOMORROW 2,45, MATS AT 
D00R5. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH « 01-741 
2511. Extended until 18 July. 
Eves 7.30, Sdta 4,30 ft 8.15. 
HAVING A,BALL 1 (private Prac¬ 
tices i by Alan Sloanoafe Dir: Ainu 
Dueser. With JbHo waiura 
-■Ro'ash, ouaree. manic ft funny" 
Gfti. "Lovely panormuing’' 
Times. ‘‘ Marsfunus farce . . . 
slick, briwynttf acted"-F.T.. 
LYRIC Studio: From 15 July 
BUIE DOT DISEASE—a mod 
summer reveu. 

LYTTELTON (NTs . proscenium 
stage;. Ton't. Tumor T.4S (low- 
price pravsl WHO'S AFRAID OF 
Virginia woolf? by Edward 

Albee. 

BRITY- SERIES July' 5 in'Ana l. 
Turn- w Sunday Inc. H.30; 

Ma&.Thurs ft Sal SAO. Sun. Ju July 
JUAN 

ANN FI-1 BANK. BARHFY FOS¬ 
TER. ROGER -WALKER In BEHIND 
our spawns. Wed. July a. ann 

FIRBAKK. JULIAN GLOVER. TJM- 
CITHY WEST. TtM BRIER LEY In 
COUNTRY CONTENTMENTS. C2.50, 
£4. £5.50. £5.50. 

MERMAID TH.. Puddle Dock Btack- 
frtars EC4. 01-T236 536B cc 01-, 
234 5524. 01-933 0731. -Onens 
-lulv 7: EASTWARD HO! A NEW 
MUSICAL based. on- tho Jacobean 

. Comedy- Directed by Robert Chct- 
«yn. Reduced price previews. 
Eves.. Sr ThnM. ft Sat. slats. 5. 
Realaurant 01-245 2835, Car Suiting, adjacent. ^rttto. £2 to ,£6. 

mas Auq 19 -CHILDREN OP A 
LESSER COD. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC 928 
32E3 FOR . REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES - UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYrna TON / cotths- 
LOE. OUfler/Lytteltou Summer 
Standby: any mnold scats 03.50 

- (£3.80 mid-week mdBl from lO 
a.m. «m day._car “rif, Re»~ 
taurant 92fj 2033. Credit 'card 
bkna. 928 0933. TOURS OF THE 

'ally ‘ BUILDING dally ffctri. badistagej 

KnvnbBTvs. 

NEW -LONDON -THEATRE - C.C- 
Dniy Lone. -WC2. 400 0072 
or -01-406 1*67. BeDT'no new 
until Feb 1982: fnearrat Undcr- 
oreund Covt Gflpl Esgs B.O. 
Tues. sat 3.0 ft 8.0. Credit card 
wad telephone boaUnga from 
9 a.m. 

CATS 
TBS .ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

T. S. ETJCrT MUSICAL 
AODmaNAL BOX ofpicB far 
normal lliaarro nrlcwt Tha 
Ticket camro (next to wmananj’s 
Thaatre*. _St. Mar tin’s ■’Court. 

01-403 007S- or 01-379 6061- 

^KvorfrE 

. VSSeSL 
-1 Oiorotm A B4RS OPHN 1 
- PRIOR TO - PFHPORM- 

OJ *v?fR (NT’s sup ataoai fta'i 
7.13 Tom Dr 2.00 ft 7.15- THE 
5HOEMAKBRS* . HOLIDAY ' by 

.Thomas Ockkor. 

OPEN AIR RBr.FNT'S PAR*t TC- 
4P6 2*31. MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NrtTiiNR tnday T.45^. tomorrow 
2.30 ft 7.45. ANQROC.LES 4HD 
TUB unu red. prlco prey Mon- 

. day 8.00-_ 

PA LA OR. S CC 01-437 6834 
OH.. WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING 1 ” Dally Man. - 
Roger's & Haramarstatn’s 

. . - OKLAHOMA! 
. A MAGICAL . MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE ?' S. Duma.__ 
Furni'in] T 30. Well Set 3.00 
rExtra put. JBly 2B. _ no nmt. 

Jul* 29\. For oxoup bootless 01- 
379 6461- Better selection of 
seats available Man-Tpurs. 

-PICCADILLY S 437 4306 cc 379 
NWS. Ore.’ Bras. 01-579 0O61/KJ6 
3962. Mon.-Frl. 8. Mat. Wed. 5. 

Sat- 6 ft 8.40. from E2-9U. 
SIUdea1sJE2.90 In adsanca 

•• I except Saturday ovdiilng i 

KOVAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
ba Willy RbsmII's bit-comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 

%^S <swm 
’ “ SPLENDID THEATRE 

. ■ EVENING QUITE . 
OUTSTANDING.’ ’—Time Oat. 

•* A MARVELLOOSPLAY. HILAR¬ 
IOUS -. - IT SENT ME OUT 
NOV8D/ EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 

RSC also at Aldwycb/WUreltiMa*. 

8.7 Ma2j^hnre7’cfic|n 
ft Sau, 3-0. Evo perfs i 

EVTTA. 

Ai 

PRINCE EDWARD. 3 CC B . _ 
AST 6877. cc HUUtna 439 fiaQu 

_— 6062- fire* 
inomv erlCPI 

D»d 10.15. 

nm We* * .Andrew liom 
.iebbor. Directed . by Rarohl 
pnuce. Seat pncoa from S3.54. 

JUEEffS 3 CC - 01-734 'USB 
11-439 3843 01-432 4031. 

PETER PtNeL0PB K£n2ARBA^ 
JEFFREY 

A now PUS by Stanley Price 
Directed os Robot Qwtwyn 

—-citings S.0> Mat- Wed. M 
Sat. 5 0 ft 843- Grp Mills ?79 6061 

rfnmrtSriJPJMB- 

FRENCH OF . WALES THEATRE 
• 06^. jChedU Card baoUng* 

DANIELS to 
-.- TTS MAGIC 

•' TRIUMPH '* Flu. Times. ■« A 
, WINNER '* ' Vertoty. PURf 

MAGIC " Sun. Mirror. Man- 
Tbure. B.O JTl. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.40. 

Cretm Salas 579 6061 . 

RAYMOND RKVUEBAJt cc .734 
1693. At 7.. 9. 11 p.m. Upon 
Sana, pan! • Raymond - 
TH* fUTIVAL OF SRI 
New Act*! ■ New Glrisl - 

si aCra sensntumal year? 
air conditioned. ■tefiri 

ursent* 
lOTICA. 
J Now 

ROYAL COURT _ THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS. 750 3654. ROOM by 
Neuaha Morgan, Erg*- 6-60. 

WAREHOUSE. Donmnr Thaatre, 
Eartham Street. Covcnt Garden. 
Box OKIES 836.6808. • 
ROYAL SHAKkSP^ARE „ COM¬ 
PANY. New political thrill or by 
Howard Brantoi.- THIRTEENTH 
night tonight 7.30 pm. Scats 
avail-—all tickets £3.60. students 
£2.00 In advancg from Aldwych 
Box Office. 

ROUND-HOUSE. 36TJ1564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CO. 

TOM COURTENAY ft, 
CHRISTOPHER CABLE In 

• THE MISANTHROPE _ 
uraU'August 1. tivgs ts. Mat Frl 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746. 

. - NO END OF BLAME 
by HOWARD BARKER. Lasl TWO 
Pwfs Ton't.- Tumor B. ALL SEATS 
£3. Tho stow of political car 
lounlat. " CLOSE CNOUUH It 

MAN IE QUITO OUTSTANDING " 
FT.-" GERALD -SCARFB'S STUN¬ 
NING . . . CARTOONS- ■* N Stand 
“ HIGHLY COMIC . .. ROUSING 
THEATRE '■' i The TUUBS. Last 
week. 

AVOY. S. 01-036 B88B. Kur 
credit card haoidnaa.—rtag ; 
930- 0731: IA Ihiesj. 19.30-^0. 
tuu. &.30-4.30). Evg*. 8.0 
Dturs. 3.0. Sao. 6.U ft B -ta. 

SUSAN -CERAtD'- 
' HAMPSHIRE ■ • 11AHFEI* IN 

. FRANCIS DURBRIDGE'S . 
HOtKE GUEST - 

- ■••with' PHILIP STONS 
;*■ a rhally ex:ernng^thrji^. 
.Ln. IT NEVER RfiLAXU ITS 
GRIP.1' 0. TbL •• Suprammy 
auecaasful, there are abocka. and 

-twMte gamre "■ Ban- Mirror.- . 

-TOM CONTI A GEMMA GRAVEN ' 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

Prtcas: Stolls. Roya> Circle Efl.QO 
£6-50. £5.00. Circle.£3.50. £2.60. 
o.a.p's £4.00 iwn. mil «5r, 
bam seatst. Student standby £4.00- 
Em.< S.O. Mats. Wad: 3.0. .Sau. 
5.0 ft 8-30- 

sr. C BORGS'S. Turn Oil PJt._607 
1128- Tonlphl.. TOml 

- 7.30 
rumor and, Thurs 

’ SHAKESPEARE’S - 
LOVE ROYAL 

"‘AND THE LOVES -OF 
- HENRY VIH . 

Toe* and. Wad. 7.30 MACBETH. 
Must and July IB. . 

ST. MARTIN'S. _ CC : B36 _1443. 

■TtJjAMkWk*21- 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR 
SORRY we now da redneed Prtcre- 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660. 01-036 
4143. Ere. 8.0. Mat. Thai*. 3.0 
ft Bacurdars 5.30 ft 8-30. 

NO SEE-PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

EreuPP&Snff j» WaoBi. 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal 

Shakoapeara Thratre (0789) 
292271. Ajnex Cards (0789) 
397039. ROYAL SHAKESPEARS 
company in now nreduettena 

THE WINTER’S TALE 
Tonight 7.30. toitvnr 1.50 ft 
7.30. A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM from 9 July. » 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, 269 KObPrU 
Hloh FdyjNWe^sSa. 8636. .TAP 

It by 
o)£mcb-^n"a TWLETOONH line 
musical by Donna Francaachlld, 

Eres. B- 
VAlfDEVILLB 99 BS 

.4f6 

SESVntr4A 
GWEN wiiwro . 
POLLY ADAMS In - 

PRESENT laughter 
"THU BEST OR NXJEXCOWARD^ 
puYS •• . ._A TOTAL, SUC- 
rCTR »> Jp.f. " TERRIFIC" S-Tips. 
^Cn. sales Btw Office 579 

» 31 .°vss yiCTOttlA 
4735*6. 01-034 
Wadnasday *_•%=. 
Grasp safes 01-37! 

ANNIE 
• « UNBEATABLE FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT" Observer 

WHITEHALL. Box Office Tci : Ol- 
839 6976, 930 8012/7765. C.C-: 
01-930 _ 6693/6694. WAltahaU ’a 

" JlEfcdm' FOR DENIS ? ” 
by JOffll WELLS, directed by 
DiQC CLEMUVT. Mon. sat, avea 
8.15 Pitt. Bat. Mat. 5-00. 

Wtr|Ow ILL THEATRE, cc 01-c 
6512. Twice nightly. Mpn-B-. 
7ft II pjn. _Strn 6 ft 8 g.m 
PAUL RAYMOND praaenti iui 
off. Hotter than ever for in*i 
The erotic- experience of 

modern on 

1-437 

i Year. 

WYHDHAM'S. B. 656 5028. CC 579 
6565. GrtlUDS 836 3962. Mon.- 
„ Frl. 8.0 Sat. 6 ft 8.A5. ■ • 
Belt & Braces In DARIO FO'0 

- ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
OF AN ANARCHIST 

The Wwt find's longeM.running 
fferva. ■' A brutally fenny political 
MOro. *■- SundayTlmes. ,rA BIG 
KIT," Newaweafc. 

YOUNa VIC, 923 6363. EVM T.JO 
Frt 8. Bat 5 ft 8. AU seats £2.50, 

GODSPELL 
From July is. childe. byron. 

CINEMAS 

evini 
DON OlOYANNI TS) jerta. 1.00 
(not Sun>. 4.10, 7.40. Ends 

ACADeanf'J’Sl.437 6129. imnnw 
BeruznOn • FROM THE UFE OF 

-TMJB MARIONfaTTES (Xi. Progs. 
2.00 (Not Sun.) 4.60. 6.6a. 
9.00, 

ACADEMY 3. 437 M19. Cocteau'S 
LES ENFANTS -TERRIBLES (X) 
Progg. 4.40 (Sat/Sun only). 
6.40. B.4S. 

camdbh plaza, Camden Town. 
485 2443 (OPP. TuOpt, Lula 

^.'T^ gS 
a<i>ening show bookable in 
advance. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Are. f754 
64141 a Roman pbiaiisk) - FUm 
THBS (AJ. cont progs rfly 12.45 
(not ifitn) 4.10. 7.to pm-. Late 
Show Frt ft Sat 11.00 pm, - 

CURZOH. Cnnon SL. Wl, 499 
5737. Franco la Trot taut’* THS 
LAST METRO CA). Film at 12.15 

•tiGG, D.UV Dftwwaa nlCLAl_ 
rxj. com fiooga Wk*. 3.46. 7.15 
Sun 6.06. - 

EMPIRE. ^Leicester Stmare. 437 
J237. CLASH OF, TMB TITANS 
i A t. seats bookable for the last asrfbnruuica' only .foot late 

Howe 1. Advance box office 
oprno from 11 a.m.10 7 _n.m. 
fnot  .. ‘ 
ring 
Bruns_.    _. _ 
8.30. Late " Show, frt. ft Sal. 
11.15 p.m. Now Rrrz. LM***Ur 

. Square FRIDAY 13TH. PART 2 
(XI. seu. progs, daily 12-50. 
(not suns.> 2.30. 4.30. 6.46. 

.9.00. Une thew Frt. ft Sal. 

1X1 ft AMERICAN GRAFFITI 

catr*^Veiro^ciiiEMA. B57 B4m/ 
1177. Bus*. -SO. Tuba, THE 
EUROPEANS IUl A.OO. B.46, 
7.50, 9-1S. LOUTA 1X1 11.00 

gats’ THRjra qilEH*. 267 1201/ 
485 244*. Camden Twn. .Tb. 

SS^bSo. 6 

prna jtum u ip t p.m. 

iuns daily, 1-00. _S755. 6T06. 

GATS MAYFAIR. 493 3031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Sirennn St. Cmn 
Ptt. Tb. KAQEMUSHA. fA), 
5.30. 8.20. LASTS DAYS. 

LEICFSTCTt ^ SQUARE 
fWO §262). S^-B-,fA(V)- SaD. S>gs dly. 2.00. 5.10, 8j30. 

4225/6. Franco BrusatS'a FORGET 
Venice (XI Malian dlatomie— 

gaK“T.Bffi^S’ob. DSSi \s?: 
Frt. ’ ft Sat. 11.00 p.m. Ends 
■Wed ie July. _ - - - 

ODEOK NftTMARjMtT^^SOOTWf 

“ SOS' 
£7711. CHARIOTS OF FIRE 1 

. Sop Proa* Dly 2.25.- 5.50. 8 
. Laic nigot stews 8at 11.45/ 
ODBON tfnCBSTER- BOUARI fP3d 

61111 FORVOUR EYW: ONJ.Y 
. Dry 

«LIBT'WR"ti» Hh Ntnht 
. Slww Tups-Sat Dre Oosn 11,15. 

Seals Botstante to Aflvnnra At 
Box Office Or By Post. 

ODEOK MARBLE ARCH. WJt. (735 
2011/2) -Walt Disney, Prod ac¬ 
tions/ Con DORMAN (U) star¬ 
ring MICHAEL CRAWFORD. Sep 
Progs. Die- Opan Dip l.OU. 
4.00. 7.50. Late Night Show Sal- 
Dr*. Opun 11.15. 

ODCON, ST. MARTIN'S . LANE. 
APOCALYPSE NOW 1X1. For 

• mfo 240 0071. Box omce 83b 
Obtfl. Hen. progs. 12-30 <noi 

■ Sunt. 4.00. 7-3Q. Late Nigh! 
Show Bar. li.15. 

PLAZA A, 2, 3. 4. off. Piccadilly 
Circus, 437 1234. ; Advance 
booking facilities same as Empire 
UMCQsinr Sonflin. . 

• * 1 all Night long -fAA) 
Sop. prims dally 1.00 (not Suns) 
3.30. 6.00. 8.50. Late Show 
Bat. 11.15 n.m. __ „ 

■ • 2 A Roman PotansU Film 

ss lojsfo’m.jsi 
■ ^ftlSfiTHAWI&jfibr f.'oo (not 

suns.) 5-50, 6.00. 8.30. Late 
show Pri- ft BaL ^1135 ji.ni. 
4 ORDINARY . - 

ts. b.%. 

(AA1 
(not 
Laic SUhs.l' 3.50. -.w. 

mow Sat. 11.15 p.m- 
* Ka smaklnu iru. 
No anftlns. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Uc. ^Sa 

Laic 'show Frl. A_Sat. 1 
Sreu bkbla. UCd bar 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 5565. 
Helms -EaunCera-Bralim'ft GER¬ 
MANY, PALE .MOTHER, (AA). 
a. 46. 4.50. 7.00. 9.10. Trt. 
455 9787 after 5 pan.--for 

ScW0 ON?0,f5UNaTON_GRBEN. _ ON ISL1M 
236 5520. BlJ Fa 
Cut 4.00, 5.45. 7. 
pern, bookable On 
alter 4 p.m. 

6.50. 8.15. Lir Show - Frl. .ft 
Sat. 11.00. 4 EXUUBUR (XAi 
Progs. 1.40. 4-45. 7.45. Lie. 
Show Frt. ft Sat. 11.00. 

ART GALLERIES 
AG NEW GALLERY. 43 Old 

ANTHONY. d’OFFAY, 9 ’ Jk 23 
Daring St.. W.l. Robart Bovan/ 
Richard Long. 629 1678. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, 
Muaamn). TRKASUI 
NATION, until A . 
MAP-MAtaNC' Until 
Wkdys. 10-5. Sun*. 2.3 

BRITISH MUSEUM. THE .GAULS 

BROOK STREET GALLERY, U 
Bruton Pure. W-l. ";Ple***o ft 
aoth Century Masiert." 495 
1650. ■  

BROWSE ft DBRBY, 19: Cur* St.. 
W.l. 01-734 79B4._ BRITISH ft 
VRSNCH 9f~- SAIMTINGS. 

74u8. Oodi. . Gardena and 
'ElDphants. _'Ont11 IT July. Molt.- 
FnT. 10-5.30. 

COLNAGHI. .14 Old BOnd St WL. 
01-491 7400. . EXHIBITION: 
OBJECTS FOR A " WUNDER- 
KAMMER ' - Mrm.-FH ID-AJSOl 

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20 
Russell St-. W.C.2- 836 1159. 
KNBLLER TO EPSTEIM. Portrait 
and fisuro watereoloure and drew- 

• Inga. From, 17th -to aoth century. 
Dally 10-6. Thurs. 7 pm. Sat.- 
IS.50. Until July 8th. 

CRANE GALLERY. 171a Sloanc SI 
(let Floor 1. 9.W.I. 236 346*. 
Early -Engtiab Piumhigs, Furni¬ 
ture. Quilts, Decoys. Fork Art. 
17 AMERICANA .*»; , One of Lon¬ 
don’! most beaut) fPl gallarles. 
Dally 10-6. Bata.-10-4. 

CRANE KALMAN OALLEI 
Brempten pd. s.W-5. 

intfnos ‘ “ • RaIntfnos by; Sntfiorfnnd. N/cteet- 
»n. HRchons, L. S. Lowry, John 
Paploa. M. Smith, Spear. Lnij- 
daa. etc. Dally 10-6.- Sate. 10-4. 

HAZUTti r. GOODEN, ft FOXj- 3B 
Street. St. Jatnca's. SWT. 

01-950 6422. NINETEENTH 
CENTURY PRBNCH DRAWNGS, Y rasnen BRnemun 

to Friday, 104.90, until 

KENWOOD G.L.C, Tbo lYnagh Be¬ 
quest, Hampstead Lane. • NW3- 
ANTHONY_CARO. . Racant 
Bramaa. 1B7S-B1. Every day UBJL 
BundiO 10-7 unm 3lst AuflUSL 

LSFBVRE GALLERY: 30 BrtBmt sC 
Wl. 01-495 1572/S- AN SKHI» 
ITIOM OF IMPORTANT XDC A 
IOC &NTURY WORKS OF ART. 
Man-Frt 10-H. Sam 10-1. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle Si.. 
Wl. Oskar KAKUthln iim-1980i. 
Memorial Eshilritien until 51 July. 
Mon-Frl 10-5.50. SaL 10-13.30. 

Classifi ed Guide 
Animals and Birds 22 

Announcements 22 

Car Bayers’ Guide 21 

Domestic Situations 21 

Educational • 21 

Financial Notices - 21 

Flat Sharing 21 

For Sale -22 
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NATIONAL. GALLERY. Tha Artists 
Eye; david HOCKNEY** Look- 
fno at Pletarw on a Scrota 
Sunday*: 3 pro-6 pm. Wltdy* : 
JO am-6 ml i fate Night Wed 

- to B pm. t ADMISSION FREE. 

ROYAL academy . 
Piccadilly, un. Summer EablbKIun 

un,H .lOffi August 
A dm. Cl. 80. concessionary rat- 

ci.ao- ■Exhtbn 0(Km,daUy j.a-6. con- 
.reasionary rafa--appiia»—OApb. 9iu- 
deirtB. children and- until 1,45 pm 

^ondoj-v. Closed 29 July — ■ 

Tbo Royal Ballet. Until 9 August. 
. Adm. £1.60. OLD A MOi/tHH 
■ MASTERS OF J*HOTOCRARHY. 

Until 4 Oct, Adm. free. • VJutes. 
10-5.30. SIUU. 2.50-5.50. Closed 
Frtday*. 

Until si July. 
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WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. 
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tree, Tubo Aidgnto Ea&i. 
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Lebanon’s victims 

Uneasy truce in a town 
tom apart by war 

From Robert Fisk, Zahle, central Lebanon, July 2 
The Pbalangist officer stood 

beside the rampart of dark 
earth. “You want to see the 
graves?”, he asked, arms 
draped over the butt and barrel 
of his M16 rifle. “Then look 
behind you”. Amid the heaps 

■ of sand and dirt and garbage, 
there were thin wooden crosses, 
some dead flowers and a drab 
band of pink tape to delineate 
the borders of a trash-heap 
cemetery. 

“ There are thirty five bodies 
here”, the young gunman said. 
“We had no chance to give 
them funerals in the shelling. 
Half of them are civilians and 
there are children among 
them”. 

He wiped the perspiration 
from his face. It was midday 
and the flies played around our 
faces. There was a hot breeze 
and it tugged at a piece of 
paper tied with wire to a cross. 
“George”, the label said in 
Arabic. 

A bulldozer was parked be¬ 
side the graves, ready to plough 
out another comer of the burial 
ground if the shelling started 
again. 

Around us, the houses 
yawned with shell-holes, fis¬ 
sures stained with smoke and 
buttressed with sandbags. 
Zahle has been under Syrian 
siege for three months and the 
town has taken on the crushed 
haunted appearance that Beirut 
acauired five years ago. 

There are revetments of 
earth across the streets and 
barricades of overturned trucks 
and cars, each guarded by 
squads of armed Phafangist 
militiamen, youngsters for the 
most part whose sunburnt-faces 
betray their long days amid 
the ruins. 

Officially, Zable’s siege 
ended yesterday with the with¬ 
drawal of the Syrian army and 
the town’s Phalangist defenders. 
In reality, the Syrians are still 
there, anxious to prevent the 
passage oE any visitors who 

cannot • produce z. Judicious 
story at the last checkpoint. 

And just 300 yards down the 
main road, you are stopped by 
the Pbalangists, their bright 
green uniforms decorated with 
cedar trees, each cradling a 
rifle and carrying ammunition 
clips in his belt M Welcome to 
Zahle”, one of them said with 
the lacklustre voice of a mail 
who bad not been to bed for 
many nigbts. 

PS 

Zahle 

_ ./ 
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There are, it is true, a batta¬ 
lion of Lebanese security troops 
wandering around the town, 
gingerly making overtures of 
national 'amity to the semi- 
bearded militiamen. The peace 
formula that President Rea¬ 
gan’s Middle East envoy con¬ 
structed so carefully, called for 
the lifting of Zahle’s siege 
before the removal of Syria’s 
Sam 6 missiles from the Bekaa 
Valley. But Mr Philip Habib Eresumably expected the com- 

atants id go home once the 
shooting stopped. 

But no such thing has 
occurred. Only 95 Pbalangists 
from Beirut have been taken 
out of the town and the local 
militiamen have stayed. 

The Syrian ranks are still 
dug in beside the rusting rail¬ 
way line south of Zahle and 
Syriaa snipers still maintain 
their post beside the concrete 
feet of the Virgin Mary’s tower¬ 
ing statue above the town. 

“We are going to go on 
holding out here until the 
Lebanese army take over com¬ 
pletely”, the Phalangist officer 
announced. “We have had at 
least 200 dead and 3,000 
wounded. We don’t .want the 
Syrians.” The Phalangists still 
hate .their Syrian enemies and 
they taka you to a place of 
horror to show you why. 

It is a ruined, five-storey 
warehouse on the. other side of 
the railway tracks which col¬ 
lapsed on 3S civilians who were 
sheltering in the basement after 
bombardment by the tank gun¬ 
ners of Colonel Rifaat Assad’s 
Syrian Special Forces. 

Only a child was left alive— 
with her legs torn off. 

In the centre of Zahle, the 
damage is much less severe al¬ 
though the two churches have 
both been hit by sbeHs. One 
smashed through the .nave of 
the Maronite church .while 
another went clean through the 
belfry of its Catholic neighbour, 
blowing out the stained glass 
windows. 

But the Pbalangists are look- 
big for a propaganda victory as 
well as a footnote in'the history 
books. A militia official asked a 
photographer today not to take 
pictures of ordinary .towns¬ 
people -going to the well-stocked 
.vegetable shops—“ nothing that 
makes things look normal ”, he 
said. 

Mr Henri Lahond, governor of 
Zahle, says the death toll was 
only 350 and not 200. 

People in Zahle seem unable 
to understand that the ceasefire 

linked to the possible is 
removal of the Syrian missile 
batteries in- the Bekaa Valley. 
One battery oF 12 Sam 6 
missiles has been moved east 
from the village oE Deir 
Zeinoun in the past 24 hours— 
a- gesture towards withdrawal If 
the truce.holds and a promising 
sign to the Americans - and 
Israelis that the rockets may 
indeed be withdrawn. 

Radar projects dropped after Navy cuts 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Two multi-million pound all- 
British radar programmes have 
been cancelled by the Govern¬ 
ment because of the recent De¬ 
fence Review whose conclusions 
were announced last week. 

The latest decision has been 
communicated to Marconi 
Radar Systems Ltd by Lord 
Trenchard, Minister o£ State 
for Defence Equipment. News 
of the cancellation was first re¬ 
ported in the technical journal 
TTie Engineer. 

The programmes concerned 
the development of SurveU- 
lance and Target Identification 
Radar (STIR) and 909M, both 
of which were connected with 
an improved versiona of the Sea 
Dart anti-aircraft missile. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
last night that their cancella¬ 
tion resulted from the decision, 
announced as part of the 
Defence Review, to drop plans 
for modernizing Type-42 Shef¬ 
field class destroyers and to 

prune the anti-submarine car¬ 
rier programme. Both kinds of 
ship are armed with Sea Dart. 

More than 400 jobs will be 
threatened by the decision, in 
Watford, Accrington, Leicester 
and Plymouth, although Mar¬ 
coni will ■ tty to save as many 
as possible by diverting men 
to other work. 

STIR in particular, was 
thought to ■ have good export 
potential after the completion 
of development work. 
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Political somersault 
Mr Pierre Trudeau going over big in front of crowds celebrating Canada Day oh Wednesday. The Prime Minister, aged 

'61, was bouncing with health on the trampoline during a private visit to festivities in Ottawa, 

Continued from page 1 

Ulster politicians, with outright 
opposition from those represent¬ 
ing “ loyalists ” (Richard Ford 
writes from Belfast). 

There was distinct coolness 
towards his plan for a represen¬ 
tative countil and fears from 

■some Unionists that it signalled 
a prelude' to some form of 
power-sharing. 

The Rev -Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionist 
Party, called the plan ridicu¬ 
lous and said Ulster needed a 
devolved parliament with a de¬ 
volved government. If Mr At¬ 
kins Wanted to know what the 
people of Northern Ireland 
wanted, he should hold an elec¬ 
tion. 

Mr' John Hume, leader of the 
Social Democratic and.Labour 
Party, said: “ If this is going to 
be a body that is to be an em¬ 
bryo Stormont, I am not sure 
we would be interested”. 

Mr Genry Adams, president 
of Provisional Sinn.Fein, dis¬ 
missed the pla nas the lastest 
in a long line of manoeuvres 

by British governments. The 
Government was pretending to 
do something because it faced 
considerable criticism of the 
British role in Ireland.. 
□ Two thousand marching 
“loyalists” followed the Rev 
Ian Paisley through an Ulster 
valley last night in a new 
show of Protestant strength 
(the Press Association reports). 

Only minutes after he vowed 
to wreck the Government’s 
s latest political initiative on 
Northern Ireland; his sup¬ 
porters—all men and lined up 
in military formation— 
inarched in the rain through 
Sixmilecross, near Omagh, co 
Tyrone. 

Mr Paisley, with a loyalist 
scarf draped around his neck, 
headed the parade which was 
watched by squads of armed 
policemen- who sealed off the 
village. 

Omy the sound of feet and 
shouts of .** Left, right, left, 
right,” could be heard. At. one 
stage Mr Paisley stood in the 
main street while the men filed 
past him, some of them giving 
the clencbed-fist salute. 

Nothing like it had been seen 
since he appeared on an Antrim 
hiilgiA* earlier tMs year with 
500 men lined up before him 
waving gun licences. 

He said that parade was the 
first stage of ms anti-uni ted 
Ireland campaign which he 
launched after Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s Anglo-Irish summit 
meeting in Dublin at the end meeting 
of last year. 

Last night he said that the 
proposal by Mr Atkins to set 
up an advisory council was an 
attempt to fool the people. 

“If be should set up this 
body, our purpose would be to 
-bring it to a speedy end as we 
did with the Northern Ireland 
Assembly.”. ' • 

In 1974 Mr Paisley and other 
militant loyalists campaigned on 
the streets and brought down 
the power-sharing, executive. 
• At a rally after last night’s 
march his supporters passed a 
resolution saying they “would 
not stand idly by and allow a 
campaign of genocide against 

' Protestants ”, which Mr Paisley 
claimed was going on in the 
area. 

Doubts over 
Eva Braun 

Continued from page 1 
cold The Times: “ahe bridging 
work was found in the factory. 
The bridge was done but they 
did'not put it in Eva Braun’s 
mouth”. In* his opinidh the 
intact plastic facings to. the 
teeth in the bridge would have 
exploded in the heat, of the 
fire if the body was that of 
Braun. 
• Professor Sognnates also points 
out that there are contradic¬ 
tions in the evidence of the 
eye witnesses about the move¬ 
ment of the bodies from the 
bunker.-Eva Braun’s dead body 
was burnt yet the corpse found 
by the Russians had 16 shell 
splinters and had freshly bled. 

The Russian confusion is 
borne out by one senior. British 
intelligence source who told 
The Times this week that the 
Western Allies met at the site 
both the ordinary Russians who 
had taken over the bunker and 
the special. team assembled by 
Stolid to track down Hitler. 
Material was simply scopped 
up and sent east. 

And then 
they sail 
off into the 
sunset.:. 
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By a- Staff Reporter 

The Prince of Wales . , 
Dima Spacer 

certainly spend a faisTSS 
of their haneymaou m « 
possibly, tie «****£ 
Britannia. w“ti 

BwkM^PalacevroJd^. 
disclose details of jyJ** 
moon plans, tout it 
yesterday: “You can be preX 
sore it. mH be 
most of »£. . 

The Palace is well aware nr 
the intense public interest 
the honeymoon, but 

indication of the-area and *: 
dates, it is possible that X 

mSzrzrstsgT 
whereabouts of the coupwS* 
provision of a yacht wUI 
at least some privacy 

Clearly .the .royal"y^®^ 
be under consideration for thJ 
honeymoon.: Britannia is xmd^ 
stood to be in Britain at present 
and no plans for its use hat* 
been announced before it is dw 
in Australia for die Conmoi 
wealth conference at the end 
of the summer. . “* 

Details of Lady Dianav wed. 
ding dress will also be W 
secret until almost the bS 
moment; drawings of the dress 
will not be revealed until tie 
morning of the wedding. Nor 
would the Palace 
xnation earlier, under .embanw 
for publication at the time of 
the wedding, for fear of 
temptation proyidedTjy *a VOy 
large amount of nroneya ™ 
offer from abroad for details 
of the bride’s dress. 

It said that 46 national tele¬ 
vision networks would be pro¬ 
viding Hve coverage of the 
wedding, with an estimated 
audience of between 800 mil¬ 
lion to 900 million people. 

On the Sunday before the 
wedding there will be a public 
rehearsal of the carriage pro¬ 
cession to St Paul's staning at 
6.30 am. On the. Monday and 
Tuesday there Will be a-series 
of private rehearsals imifo tb« 
cathedral, including one'fnvolv- 
ing the Prince and Lady Diana, 
during which Dr Robert Rtrotic, 
the- Archbishop of CSmeltery, 
will go through the -whole ser¬ 
vice with them. 

On the Monday night the 
Queen will * pve a prmra 
party, largely for family wed¬ 
ding guests ou Tuesday sfie 
will pve a sapper party fit 
visiting royalty, heads of stxe, 
and other foreign dignitaries, 
before the fireworks display 

’ The wedding-breakfast after 
the ceremony will be a much 
smaller- affair, for about -IDO 
guests, and will be confined a 
menfcers of- the. two families. 
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Today’s events 

The Prince of Wales arrives 
Pontypool station South Wales, 
9-30 am, as chairman of the Prince 
of Wales Committee visits environ¬ 
mental projects; as Chancellor 
The University of Wales, attends 
dinner to mark golden jubilee of 

-Welsb National School of Medi¬ 
cine, City Hall, Cardiff, 7.45. 

The Duke of Kent, president-or 
All England Laivn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Kent, attends cham¬ 
pionship meeting, Wimbledon, 

Flower Festival: Three-day cen¬ 

tenary festival In aid of Church 
of England Children’s Society, 
Christ Church, Christchurch Road, 
East Sheen, 10:8. 

Livery.Hall open to the public : 
Armourers’ Hall, Coleman Street, 
11 and 2. 
Talks, lectures 

The British Museum and Smirke, 
Geoffrey House, Museum of 
London, Barbican, 1.10. Campin 
and Rogler van der Weyden, 
Cotin -Wiggins. National Gallery, 
Z; Minoan. and Mycenaea jewel¬ 
lery, Anne Pearson. British 
Museum, 1130: The Roman 
emperors : portraiture and propa¬ 
ganda, Susan Woodford, British 
Museum, 1.15; Tissot and Moore, 

The Times Crossword No. 15,568 
This pucclc, used af file Chester regional final of the LANGS SUPREME 
Times National Crossword. Championship, was solved within 30 minutes 
by 30 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 
1 Sweet sounding 26 (6). 
4 Same of the best overseas 

materials taken by right (81. 
10 French - dramatist, one in US 

university, 'first in English "{9)- 
11 Death’s Head Row, say (S). 
12 Arrives in part of cbnrch 

where Love’s Labour’s Lost 

13 Lion unhappily shot in this 
part of Africa (7). 

14 Turkish saltan (a long way 
baric) (5). 

15 Saying little, of Act I m variety 
performance (8). , 

18 Longfellow’s captain backed 

20 Message received by jolly 
marine flier (5). ... 

23 22 is not started by chemical 
diffusion (7). .... 

25 Caked with fat. any bit of 
nautical rope C7). 

25 Animal's low points (5). 
27 Business-man put four in to 

do Ketch’s job f9L 
28 Bird, the sailor in army sup¬ 

port ? (8). 
29 New Testament story first told 

of buried money (6). 

fi Nothing like one’s delight 
finding it If thirst? (5). - 

7 Bisector of lines between poles 
(7). 

8 Mount Biblical fish (6). 
9 Theorist attributes ” Guard Of 

the Watch” to a German 
authoress (6, 8). 

IS A rodent upset poor Aunt L— 
hairy, horror! (91. 

17 Inclination is in general to 
pass on (SI. 

19 we hear it’s Brown taking over 
the game (7). 

21 Tearing this rode into pieces 
(7). 

22 Universal order in the flower 
garden (6). 

24 Dandy ending to a Shakespeare 
play (5). 

Solution of PtnzlC No 15,567 

DOWN 
1 Size oE a treacle well drawing 

<S). 
2 A French composer's advice 

about a tangled web? (7). 
3 Tlmoneer cowboy ? 19), 
5 Tobacco-asfi expert measured 

8 problem in pipes (8» 6). 

the other Victorian*. Mary Ellis, 
Tate Gallery, 1; The whales are 
waiting. Friends of the Earth fflm, 
Kensington Central Library, Horn- 
ton StreetJ 8. 
Exhibitions 

Gilbert and George: Photo- 
pieces 1973-1980, Whitechapel Art 
Gallery. Whitechapel Sigh Street. 
11 to ’6 ; Work of the Council for 
Education In World Citizenship, 
foyer of Congress House, Great 
Russell Street, 9.30 to 5.30; The 
disabled school leaver. National 
Society for Mentally Handicapped 
Children and Adults,. 123 Golden 
Lane, 10 to 5: The Gentle Eye, 
Jane Bown, National Centre af 
Photography, The Octagon, Mil- 
som Street, Bath, 10 to 5.15; 
David Blackburn, pastels, Linton 
Court Gallery, Duke Street, Settle, 
North Yorkshire, 11 to 5. 

Music 
Sr Andrews University Madrigal 

Group, Wordsworth House, Coc- 
kermoutb, Cumbria, 8; Marta 
Fabian and Agnes 5eaka!y/Cim- 
baiom Duo, Riverside Studios, 
Crisp Road, Hammersmith, 7.30; 
Gillian Howard, soprano, Cath¬ 
erine Martin, merzo-saprano, 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, Barbican, 1.10; Dominic 
Go;guard, flute, Laura Guignard, 
piano, St Martin-within-Ludgate, 
1.13. 

Band concerts: Tower Place, 
noon; St James’s Park 12.30. and 
5.30; Regent's Park, 12.3D and 
5.30. 

Sporting fixtures 
Tennis : Wimbledon, 2.0 (Order 

of play, page 8). _ 
Cricket: Second Test, England 

v Australia, at Lords, 1130 to 6.30. 
Cotmty championship : Derbyshire 
v Lancashire, at Chesterfield; 
Essex v Nottinghamshire. at 
Chelmsford ; Glamorgan v Hamp¬ 
shire, at Swansea ; Kent v Middle¬ 
sex, at Maidstone; Northampton¬ 
shire v Gloucestershire, at North¬ 
ampton ; Somerset v Surrey, at 
Taunton ; Yorkshire v Leicester¬ 
shire, at Bradford. Other match : 
Worcestershire v 5ri Lankans, all 
11 to 5 JO. . . . . 

Golf: Women's professional 
tournament, at Whitchurch, Car¬ 
diff. 

Racing: Sandown Park. 2, Hay- 
dock Park, 2.15, Beverley. 6.45. 

Equestrianism : Wales and the 
Wert show, at Chepstow. 

Rifle shooting: Services cham¬ 
pionship, at Blsley. 

Sport on TV 
BBC 1:1.50 tennis ; 6.20 tennis. 
BBC 2 : 11.25 cricket. 2.5 cricket 

and tennis; 10 Wimbledon high¬ 
lights ; 12.30 Test match hijh. 
lights. 

ITV: 2.23 racing; 6.30 Thames 
sport. 

Auctions today 
Christie's, King St: Impres¬ 

sionist and modern paintings, 
drawings and sculpture, n. 
Christie's, Sooth Kensington: 
Printed, books, atlases and maps, 
1030; old and modern silver, 2; 
dolls, 2. Sotheby's, Bond St; 
English furniture, 11. Phillips, 
Blenheim St: Silver and plate, 11. 
BonhamS, Montpelier St: General 
porcelain, 11. 
VIEWING TODAY 

Phillips, Blenheim St: Furni¬ 
ture, carpets and objects; oil 
paintings ; prints, .including collec¬ 
tion of etchings by 'Nathaniel 
Sparks; furniture, carpets and 
works of art. Bonhams, Mont¬ 
pelier St: General porcelain, 9-11. 

The Pound 

Bank Bank 
• buys - - sells 

Australia S i.n 1.64 
Austria Scb 33.80 31.70 
Belgium Fc 80.25 7605 
Canada $ 2.34 225 
Denmark Kr 34.86 34.16 
Finland Mkk 8.86 8.46 
France Fr 11.24 10.74 
Germany DM 4.74 430 
Greece Dr 114.00 108.00 
Hong Kong $■ 10.95 1035 
Ireland Pt 130 134 
Italy Lir 2315.00 2215.00 
Japan Yn 455.00 429.00 
Netherlands Gld S3S 5.00 
Norway Kr 1135 11.35 
Portugal Esc 123.00 117.00 
South Africa Bd 1.88 1.73 
Spain Pia 28530 17630 
Sweden Kr 10J3 938 
Switxcrland Fr 4.08 3.86- 
DBA S' 1.95 1.88 
Yugoslavia Dpr 73-50 6830 

Rates. Tor small denomination bank 
note; only.^as supplied ^esrepfay^fl^ 
Barclay 3 Bank 
DlfrerwTt rales apply to travoHers' 
ctenacs and other foralgn currency 
Business. 

London: The FT Index fell.2.8 
to 545.9. 

New York: Dow Jones index 
down 8.47 to 959.16. 

Gardens open 
Saturday and Sunday: Court St 

Lawrence, LI an go van, nr Mon¬ 
mouth, Gwent; gardens and wood¬ 
lands. roses. 2 to 7. Doxford Mill 
Garden, 9m sooth of Cambridge ; 
June roses, water mm mentioned 
In Domesday survey, 1080. 2 to 7. 

Sunday: Harcombe House, Rop- 
ley, nr AtresEord, Hampshire; 
shrubsr roses, herbaceous borders, 
water garden ; plants for sale. 2 
to 6. Wesnrick Cottage. Leverstock 
Green, nr Hem el Hempstead, Hert¬ 
fordshire ; with Sfaefla Mac queen 
the flower arranger and Arthur 
Bfllitt to meet visitors; small gar¬ 
den With -plants of interest to 
flower arrangers ; plants for sale. 
Also four other gardens in the 
vidnlty. 21 to 6. Hovlngfum Hall 
Garden. Hovingham, nr Mai ton 
(20m from York) Yorkshire ; herb¬ 
aceous border, 18th century yew 
hedges. 2 to 6. Kinghay, nr East 
Knoyle, Wiltshire ; pi ants man’s 
garden, great variety. 2 to 6. 
Had don Chase. 42 Merrybent, 2Jm 
west of Darlington, Durham and 
four other gardens nearby. 2 to 
6pm. The Green. Wanuington, 
Warwickshire 5m north of Ban¬ 
bury and two other gardens, also 
three gardens near Famborough ; 
combined charge for all six gar¬ 
dens 6Cp. 2 to 6. 

Coffee concerts 
Sunday morning coffee concerts 

will be held at the Wig more Hall, 
London, on July 5,12 and 19. The 
hall will open at 11 am and coffee 
w01.be served before and after the 
concerts, which start at 1130 am 
and last for about an hour. All 
scats are priced at £1.50. 

Parliament today 
' Commons (9.30) : Debate on the 

disabled. Lords m): Disabled 
Persons (No 21 BUI, report and 
third reading. Town and Country 
Planning (Minerals) SOI, Com¬ 
mons amendments. 

Loudon sales today 
Alfred DunbUl. Duke Street, St 

James’s; Fortnum and Mason, 
PiccadUIy; Descimpa. Sloanc 
Street; Harrods, Knightsbcldge. 

The papers 
Support for Mr James 

Callaghan’s proposals for-Northern 
Ireland'comes in the Daily Mirror 
today. “ Mr Callaghan’s proposals 
offer peace and a future to a 
province immersed in war and the 
past. Westminster, Belfast and 
Dublin should seize them.” 

The Daily Mall sharply critic¬ 
izes Edward Heath for attacking 
the Government and says he is 
becoming a sort of national old- 
dub. bore before Ms time. The 
Western Mali, Cardiff, describes 
his speech as an impressive 
hatcher job. “ AH It lacks Is any 
convincing suggestion of -how to 
pick up the pieces 

Commenting on the European 
summit' Sruttgarter Zettung says 
that judging by appearances, Mit¬ 
terrand was ■ the convinced 
European and Thatcher the anti- 

jmarketeer, • but ultimately it is 
Mitterrand's economic policy, not 
Thatcher’s or Schmidt’s, that will 
prove to he the explosive factor. 

After the. election in Israel SBn- 
dentsche Zeltuni; fears that the 
quasi-Fascist tendencies in Begin's 
Likud party will increase, even if 
Begin is against a real dictatorial 
style of leadership. But Gcnczal- 
Arndger, Bonn, is consoled to 
see' that Begin’s exaggerated 
attack* on the Germans did not 
bring Mm an avalanche of votes. 

Roads 
London and South-east: M4 

dosed from 9 pm westbound from 
the start of the motorway to 
junction1 3 (Feltbam) and east¬ 
wards from junction 2 (North and 
South Circular Roads). Diversion 
via A4-' Heston services (west¬ 
bound) open for fuel sales only. 
Through traffic should avoid 
Wimbledon, during tennis tourna¬ 
ment. A303 delays at BulUngton 
Cross (junction with A34). Exten¬ 
sive roadworks on A2 between 
Bexleybeath and Canterbury. 
Ml: southbound carriageway 
dosed between junctions 7 (M10, 
St Albans) and junction 5 (Wat¬ 
ford/Harrow) from 10 pm tonight 
to 8 am. Heavy traffic at Henley 
during regam. 

Air 
Civil Servants at the London 

Air Traffic Control Centre are 
expected to take industrial action 
from 8- am to 8 pm today. British 
Airways says 90 per cent of flights 
will operate with no cancellations 
of long-haul flights. Morning de¬ 
partures cancelled: 7.30 to New¬ 
castle, 9.5 to Cork, 9.25 to 
Copenhagen, 10.10 to Vienna. 

Weekend food buys 

Home-grown fruit is making its 
belated appearance with raspber¬ 
ries at more than £1 in shops and 
strawberries at about 70p. They 
both cast less at the growing Dum¬ 
ber of farms where customers can 
Pick their own fruit, and they 
should become cheaper later in the 
month. The first home-grown sum¬ 
mer vegetables are also appearing 
with peas and broad beans selling 
at more than 2Op a pound. At this 
early stage in the season it is 
worth examining the pods closely 
to ensure that the contents are 
latge enough to be worth buying. 
Forget about the agonies predicted 
by farmers when the snow fell in 
late April. It looks like being a 
good season for summer fruit and 
vegetables with heavy yields and 
good quality. 

Weather 
The general situation:-Pres¬ 
sure will be low over the 
Britsh Isles with a weak 
ridge crossing S Parts; bnt 
a trough will approach the 
W tonight 

NOON TODAY Prowra b shown in mHiibon FRONTS Worm CM*' Qcchxkd 
OjwMf «n» oa ai&t. 

Forecasts, from 6 am 
to midnight 

LgodM, Cotnl S, E, NWT Central N. 
Ch*™i «»££. 

I rim District: Sunny Intervals, nattered ‘ 
ihtmtnZ; wind mainly W, light-; ma* temp 
rate IOC raj. tottFl. . 

5E MM, East Afltfto: Cloudy la 
places at first, any rain dying out, anay 
biennis' dwrioplng and- 1 si filed shnm; 
frind mainly w, light; max temp 17 to. 
i9c tea u 66Fi. 

SW Big bad. Wales. Wa of Mm : Sumo 
Intervals, scattered, *mnw, prutaWy rtin 
levants mMitlgkt la W; mind mainly W, 
light backing 5 filer; max temp 2b to 
18C (61 toMFl. 

Bcrdert, Edlrtnrfi. Ounla, Aterttea, 
SW. HE, NW Scotland. Glasgow. Central 
HtpUanb. Moray Hitt. Amdl: Bright or 
sunny Intervals, scattered showers, wind 
mainly NW, light; mu tanp 13 w 16C 
(55 U 61F), 

Orkney. Shetland : Bright or sunny Inter¬ 
vals, scattered showers: wind .NW, light s 
max temp 10C (50F). 

N Ireland: Sunny Intervals Isolated 
showers, probably rain towards midnight 
wind variable, light becoming 5; maa 
temp 15 to IbC (59 to 61F1. 

Outlook hr the weekend : Changeable but 
temperatures near or a little below normal 

So» passages: S North Sea. Straits of 
Dover: Wind W, light of moderate: sea 
slight. 

EmUbb Omani (E): Wind W light back¬ 
ing SW, moderate; sea slight. 

St George's Ctaoml, Irish So: Wind 
variable light beaming S, moderate: sea 
slight 

p*. / - All* 

;* , •: . ^rH GKL7* 
■ >f)Q$r Lii <=& 

San sits: 
9.20 pm 
Mow sets: 
10.42 pm 

High tides 

AH PT PM 
London Bridm 7 1 
Atmtsen 2.j* •'.5 “ . 
A-mnmautk 9.in 13 4 <* -i 
Cardiff 8.5" 1IA 4 :a 
Dnsnpnrt E.07 i' .J fill - * 
Dorer i2.:o 6b d.r.3 e - 
Glasgow 2.24 4.3 2 Im 
Harwich 1.23 4.1 1 4<» 
Hotyhead 
Hull B.M 7.5 

17 19 
R.:4 ' 5 

Leith 4.13 5.6 < a ■ 
Lirerpna! 12.47 95 l u 

li.a 2.5 11-55 *■. 
Maranta 136 4.8 
HllionJ Kim 8.04 7.1 8.24 
Portland 9.04 Z.O 9.20 * J 

1237 4.7 130 

Ab 
b 
Si 
<! 

Sbwdam 12.41 6.3 1.14 
Soutbainptan 12.15 4.6 

816 9.6 8.j4 
5.21 53 552 

WaHnaHm-Nst 115 4.3 1.39 
Tide measurement In metre. .im****"- 

.Ht-..i,. , 
•Vie;- ■««■*■.! •: 

il»c'r*';P i-,, 
' f -*f i - ’ 

nf. 
, rajer ;-=r;-T 

Best and worst 
b—blue *y ; be—half cleaded ; c—cloudy ; --- w> _______ Highest day temperature: , Crwner. ^1, 
v over cist; I—fog; d—drizzle ; h—ball; (70Fl. Lowest day max: JT • 
m—mist; r—rain; s—snow; Ur—ttwtder- Wrath, 12C (54F.i. Highest rainfall: w^. 
cfnrm - iL^dvhiM, ■ i,. imrhvflnl rain wtlh D.tQln Klnhp^l amdiifw: DOOtllas. 1“ 

First quarter: July 9. 
storm; 

stow. Wi long* 

mroin, **-V ‘-rvr.i. m^nui —— 
0.39ln. Highest sunshine: Douglas, 
Man. lO.bhr. 

Lighting up time At the resorts ;%vr0. 
Lou** 9-50 pm to 4.20 am 
Bristol 10 pm to 4.30 am 
Edinburgh 10 30 pn u 4.4 an 
Hattbester 10.10 pm to 4.17 am 
" 103 pm to 4.48 am 

London 

min 7 pm u> 7 am, 12C Ifa" Homldily: 
7 pm, 58 per ant. Rain: 24hr tn 7 pm, 
nil. Sun: 24br ut 7 pm. 5.2hr. Bar, mean 
sea level. 7 pm, 1,0055 millibars, filling. 
1,000 mJJJIbars»29J3fi. 

3.0 
7.8 
8.1 
6.1 
82 
6 3 
1.6 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterdays e. 

Cloud; f, fair; r, rain; s, sun. 
C F C F 

Belfast • r 13 55 awramy * M S 
Birmlagbam c 16 61 IMnttS ' f 57 
Blackpool f 15 59 Jersey « W M 
Bristol e 15 54 * £ 70 
Cardiff c 16 61 MauebutW e J6 61 
EdhitonA t 13 59 Jwwhr * M 57 
Glasgow I 14 57 BnwaMsway s M 57 

E COAST 
Srarboraugb 
Bridllagtaa 
Cramer 
OorietUM 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Margate 
S COAST 
Folkestou 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
Worthing 
UlUehaorpton 2.0 
Bugnor Regis 3.9 
Ryde 
Sandowa 
Sfeitklln 
Veutnor 
fieunrenanUi 

Sn Rain 
In in 

Max 
C F 

18 64 Son inti 
17 63 Sun IMS 
21 70 Sun inis 
18 64 Sun Ints 
28 64 Sun pds 
17 63 Sun mts 
17 63 Cloudy 

IS — 

1 3 
06 

57 
5.2 
5.9 
3.3 
6 " 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloud/ 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

15 59 
15 59 
15 59 
16 61 
17 63 
16 61 _ 
17 63 Sun ints 
17 63 Sun Ints 
16 61 Sun inis 
17 63 Cloudy 
37 63 Son ints 

Poole 
Swanage 
Weymouth 
Exmuutb 
TfigtomuUl 
Torquay 
Penzance 
W COAST 
Douglas 
UorKambe 
Southport 
Colwyn Bay 
PrwtailB 
ilfraeombe 
Newquay 
SCOTLAND 
Lerwidc 
wia 
Stornoway 
St Andrews 

Son Rain 
fn Ip 
AS 
4.8 
3J 
3.9 
2.6 
2.7 
6J. 

Mra 

'L. i. L cw« 
— 16 61 Su*5* 
—' 37 63 Sol" 
_ 17 63 Clom 
— IB 64 

SI:- 
l,l'ca| 

— 17 63 ooa . ;j ■ 
__ 17 63 St» ** 1 * * 

*?b-‘ 

30.6 .01 15 59 
BA .07 17 63 tag 8A 
61 
4.4 
4.2 
6.9 
7.0 

: »r; **0... 

’ll 18 64 St* 9®" ' - 
- 7B 64 S»W : 
JO IE M tag *. =*!—I. 
.07 17 63 gjg 
.03 17 63 SttOP 

'•i!:i- 

1.1 
5.0 
2.8 
7.9 

.12 12 » %*!L 
39 15 59 
;» 13 55 S||MZ£ 
_ is 64 fm** 

Abroad 1 

Jiin: 
T.-, 

MIDDAV; e, cloud/; f, fair, r, rain; s, 500; ir, dmtiej 

Satellite predictions 

Puotlitcit dull 

Figures gfie (Inn of viilbUlly, where 
nsJnp ouRlnmm elewUon, and dlraethw el 
lotting.. Asterisk denotes entering or 
leaving eclipjf- 

LONDON: Cosmos 1S5R (July 4) 2.7- 
2L15 ; SW* i 80SSW ; NE. Cesmos 1220 
(July 4) 2.6-2-13: SW" ; 85SW; NE. 
Altaa 30 2331-23 34 : SW ; 15W ; NW. 
COS 2nd Stave [July 4; 2.15-2.13 ; 
SSE* i 60 NE ; N. 

naaetMter: 0mm 185R (July 4> 2 7- 
2.15; SSW* ; 605SE; NE. Cosmos 1220 
(July 41 3.6-2.14; SSW : 65SSE ; NE 
THa* 30 23.31-23.34; SW.- J5W, NW. 
COS 2nd Stage (July 41 2.15-2.18; SSE* ; 
SSE*; 6WEj N> 

POLLEN COUNT: 11 (very low. Fore¬ 
cast : Low, 

AJaata 
C F C F C F 

c 24 75 Copenhagen C 17 63 Mafirea c 25 77 
Akratiri i 30 86 Corfu s 31 89 Malaga f 2b 79 
Aleraalrii c 30 86 Dallas s 33 71 Malta s 30 86 
Algiers c 24 73 Habitat c 16 61 Melbourne 
AmsterdH c 16 61 Didronilb s 25 7? Medea CHj dr U 61 
Athens s 31 83 Fan 1 24 75 Miami f 31 SB 
Bahrain Florence j 31 S3 Milan s 2i 7“ 
Barbados Frank hat t 21 70 Montreal s 28 82 
Bareehn c 23 73 Funchal c 20 68 Moscow t 20 68 
Semi! s 29 84 Scuta s 23 73 Mmich s 25 77 
Bd trade 5 24 75 Glhralb S 24 75 Nairobi 
Berlin 1 23 73 Helsinki c 15 59 Naples i 37 81 
Bermuda s 28 82 Haugfceng r 30 86 Now York « 26 79 
Biarritz Inssbtfiek t 27 81 Nice t 23 73 
Bonham c 13 55 Istanbul s 24 75 Odn c 13 64 
Dardens r 19 b6 Jcddiit s 37 99 Ottawa 
Boston c 20 t>8 Johannesburg Paris c 21 70 
Broach C 18 64 Lss Palms s 23 T3 Prague s 25 77 
Budapest s 2-1 75 Lhhm 1 21 79 Reykjavik f 11 52 
Ciira > 37 99 LeCJttM s 22 72 R’tjies 5 29 84 
Cane Tom Las Annies Rio de Jan s 25 77 
CnaWaaca s 23 75 Unumbnrg I 19 (A Rixadh > 44 U1 
Ciieagn 
Cntapnn 

i 27 81. 
t 19 b6 

Uadrid c 21 70 Romo S 27 81 

SaMnt 
s» Pwn 
s Finds* 
sraiiage 
Seoul 
StaannK 
5taddnla 
SDwtwrt 
SytaT 
Tewter 
Tehran 

W* 

Twin 
Tta* , 
Vawsl* 
Vascsnrtr 
Veain 
ffiaa 
Vtarjaw 
WkWBW 
Znrt* 

c*5s 
s 18 
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